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PREFACE

THE present work was undertaken early in 1889, and is an
attempt to describe in detail the products and working of the
Oxford Press in its early days. Though eclipsed by the glories
of the later University Press, the first period, included in this
book, has a natural importance of its own. The Fifteenth and
early Sixteenth Century presses1 are necessarily of interest, and
when printing became firmly established in 1,5X5 it began to
reflect faithfully the current tendencies of thought and study in
the University. Theology is predominant, animated on its con-
troversial side with fierce opposition to the Church of Rome, but
the quieter fields of classical work are well represented, and side
by side is seen an increasing study of English literature. Of
lighter books there are few, and of chapbooks perhaps only one
(1603, no. 5).

The most important works produced at Oxford between 1585
and 1640 were Richard de Bury's Philobiblon (1599), Wycliff's
treatises (1608), capt. John Smith's Map of Virginia (1612).
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy (i6ai. &c.), Field on the
Church (1628, &c.), Sandys' translations of Ovid's Metamor-
phoses (1633), the University Statutes (1634), Chaucer's Troilus
and Cressida in English and Latin (1635), Chillingworth's
Religion of Protestants (1638), and Bacon's Advancement and
Proficience of Learning, in English (1640: see frontispiece).
There are of course many books on logic, philosophy and the
like, intended for the University curriculum, and many collections

1 See Appendixes A, B.
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of the rhetorical poems by which the University was expected
to condole or rejoice with every change in the royal estate, i Nc
pages of mechanical grief at Elizabeth's death in 1603 are at once
followed by 200 pages of equally mechanical congratulations to
James I : and the metrical tears dropped in turn on the grave of
the latter monarch in March i?>2~, are in May succeeded with
indecorous haste by songs of joy on the marriage of his successor.
Some volumes of English poems and plays occur, by Skelton,
Nicholas Breton, Churchyard, Fitz-Geffrcy. Randolph. Cart-
wright. Fletcher, and others, and a few still lighter pieces, such
as a Masque at Richmond, partly in Wiltshire dialect, and
'"Bushells Rock," both in 1636. There are traces of the study
of Spanish, French and Welsh, as well as of Latin and Greek ;
and an attempt to introduce phonetic writing and spelling was
made by Charles Butler in 1633 and 1634. Even theological
disputes are lightened by the solemn account of certain Jesuits
in the East, who dressed up a carcase as that of a queen recently
deceased, obtained much glory from the miracles it wrought,
until the real corpse arrived and the priests vacated the vicinity
(1633, GregoriusJ. There is something surprising in Oxford
being chosen as the printing-place of a book to persuade mothers
to nurse their own children (1622, Clinton); and an episcopal
alchemist is not often to be met with in real life (1621, Thorn-

borough). It is less to be wondered at that a college which had
leased land to Queen Elizabeth for a quiet five thousand years,
should try to be relieved of its agreement within fifty (1623,
Oxford;.

There is no need of a general history of the University Press
at this time, as distinguished from the annals which the Appen-
dixes of this work present. The printers were privileged
members of the University, and occasionally printed "cum
privilegio," but there is little to invest their personal proceedings
with importance. Though it is true that money was advanced
in 1585 by the Earl of Leicester, Chancellor of the University, to
set up Joseph Barnes with a new press, and that the charter of
privileges in 1632 gave the University direct control of the
printing, there are as yet few signs of actual academical patron-
age or interference, and the failures and successes of the printers
and publishers, which can be traced in detail in Appendixes C
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and F, are the ordinary fluctuations of trade. Nor can the
Oxford press at this time claim much connexion with the greater
world of the English Court or Church. After it was placed on
a permanent footing by the Earl of Leicester, its one great patron
and protector within our period was Archbishop Laud, who
occupied a similar position to that of Bishop Fell at a later
period in the same century.

The year 1640 has been chosen as the inferior limit of this
bibliography, partly because both the British Museum Catalogue
of early English books and Arber's Transcript of the Registers
of the Stationers' Company stop at that point, partly because
the interest in the products of the press as such was found to be
rapidly diminishing, and partly in consequence of the break-up
of all quiet progress during the convulsions of the Rebellion,
combined with the dismal prospect of that trackless wilderness-
the literature of the Civil War.

The present bibliography presents, it is believed, four features
of novelty :-the better representation of the titlepage by the
use of Roman and Italic capitals as well as ordinary type; the
mention of the chief type used in each book; the furnishing of
the first words of certain pages, to facilitate the identification of
imperfect copies; and the insertion of actual pages1 of books
printed at Oxford, selected from works which are cheap and
common. These points are explained and discussed in a paper
on Method in Bibliography, printed at pp. 91-106 of vol. i of the
Transactions of the Bibliographical Society (1893), to which the
reader is referred, if he wishes to see a fuller account of the

whole aim and method of the present book.
The best thanks of the writer are due for general help to

Mr. E. Gordon Duff, Librarian of the John Rylands (late
Spencer) Library at Manchester, to Mr. F. J. H. Jenkinson.
Librarian Oi" the Cambridge University Library, and to Mr. W.
H. Allnutt of the Bodleian : but especially to the Delegates of
the Clarendon Press both for undertaking on liberal terms a work
which can scarcely prove remunerative, and for enabling the
Oxford Historical Society to supply copies to its members, as

1 Separate leaves from rare and costly books are given in G. E. Klemmiag's Sveriges
aldre liturgiska literalur (Stockholm, 1879 -a practice which cannot be approved-
but no local press has as yet been similarly illustrated.
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vol. xxix, at a price far below its actual costl. Mr. Horace Hart,
the Controller of the Press, has taken a warm personal interest
in the printing, and any merits of form which may be found are
due to his experience and to the co-operation of his compositors.
Nothing, however, can relieve the writer of responsibility for the
errors and shortcomings which will be detected ; and he can only
plead that it is better to bring out an imperfect book, if it is
a useful one and the result of hard work, than, by straining after an
unattainable completeness, to delay indefinitely its publication.

F. MADAN.

OXFORD, Dec., 1894.

1 Separate copies can only be obtained by ordering them from the Clarendon 1're--
and are not supplied by the Society.

MINOR POINTS.

Dates. The books classed under a given year, such as 1615, are neces-
sarily such as were issued between 25 March 1615 and 24 March 1616,
since no means exist for dividing them according to the historical year. In
recording a date between Jan. I and March 24, the form used is invariably the
double one, such as 23 Feb. 161;!, by which is implied what we understand
by 23 Feb. 1616.

Xumbers of books. Some notes on the number of books printed at Oxford
will be found on p. 291, and of books printed or published at Oxford on
p. 292, among the Notanda.

/ ferences. The usual style of reference throughout the book (including
index) is to the year followed by the initial letter of the particular heading :
as 1634 C, when the reference is to no. 9 on p. 177 i Cosin). A few references
will be found in the earlier pages to years beyond 1640, made before it was
decided to close the work at that year.

Titles. The heading usually presents the author's name in the form by
which he is generally known to posterity, as "James ii, king," although at
the time of the book referred to he was prince James.
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I. A collotype (as are also plates II-VII of the titlepage of Wats's translation of
Bacon's Advancement of Learning .Oxford, 1640 , see p. 217 = nere reduced
one-third in length and breadth .... Frontispiece.

OXFORD TYPE, " 1468 "-86.
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(2) N. Fuller's Miscellanea Sacra, 1616, (3) Carpenter's Philosophia Libera, 1636 :
nos. 201-322 (i) Ursinus. 2) Fuller, (3) Reusner's Symbola, 1638: nos. 323-500
(l) Ursinus, (2) Sanderson's Logica, 1618, (3) Reusner : nos. 501-700 (i) Ursinus's
Summe of Christian Religion, 1589, (2) Du Moulin's Accomplishment of the prophecies,
1613, (3) Grotius's Defensio fidei catholicae, 1636.

After no. 700, at least one actual page will be given, and its provenance will be
indicated by a note of the form " 38.20," implying a page from the 2Oth book of 1638
(Reusner).
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Details of the early i6th centnry books ....... 265
Type used in Oxford books, 1585-1640 ....... 291
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PLAN OF THE BIBLIOGRAPHY

i5th and early i6th century.

The books of these periods are in some respects exceptionally treated, but the
general plan is similar to that of the later press. Pages 1-7 (printed off in 1889) must
be taken in close connexion with Appendixes A and B, which correct ar,d supplement
those pages in important points.

1585 1640.

I. After the heading (which in all cases is the author or a body representing the
author, if known; otherwise the catch-title) comes the title, reproduced faithfully so far
as was possible with the employment of four types. A fifth minute type indicates
letters represented by contractions in the original. The occurrence of a " motto "
(whether a text or quotation), a device see p. 289) or woodcuts (see p. 290) is noted
in square brackets. A * befoie the heading implies " undated" : at" no place of
printing mentioned."

2. Next follows the technical description, comprising :-

a. The number of the imprint (see pp. 292-310 : it would have been better to
add the names of the printer and publisher to the bare reference).

b. The date.

c. The apparent size of a page of an ordinary uncut copy, according to the scale,
for narrow sizes for broad sizes

in. in.

12-18 folio 12-18 large 4°
9-12 large 8° 9-12 4°
7-9 8" 7-9 small 4°
6-7 12° 6-7 square 12°
5-6 16° &c.
4'5 =4°

The number of leaves in a section (quire or gathering) precedes, within round
brackets, when different from what is suggested by the apparent size : as " (eights)
small 4°." When it has been desirable to indicate further the way in which the
original sheets of paper have been folded, the words single, double, or treble (for once,
twice, or thrice folded) are used on p. 238.

d. The number of pages of a perfect copy, in square brackets when there is no
printed pagination, as "pp. [16] + 121 + [9]." When printed pagination does not occur
in the book at all, the signatures are also given.

e. The first words of the nth page, and of later ones in the case of a large work,
always in italics.

f. The common type of the body of the work, followed by the terms Roman, Italic.
or English (i. e. Black-letter) : see pp. 391- 2.

g. The contents. Every page not mentioned is blank, without exception.
3. Notes on the book. A reference to Wood's Athense and Fasti Oxotiieiiscs, as

edited by Bliss (1813-20), has been considered as superseding in most instances any
biographical account of the author. And the limitation of the present work to a
bibliography of a press, not of books connected with the University, has been borne in
mind.
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fiftttntfy fcenfurp

" 1468."

[Rufinus, of Aquileia]. [Sign. air:-] Incipit exposicio sancti
leronimi in | simbolum apostolorum ad papam laurer.tium. [Sign, e^':-]
Explicit exposicio sancti leronimi in simbolo apostolorum ad papam
laurenlcium Impressa Oxonie Et finita An no domini . M . cccc . Ixviij .
xvij . die | decembris.

Impr. as above, Oxford, " 1468 " : 8°: tali generacione. Contents:-pp. (1-82)
pp. [84], signn. a-cTe1": sign. bir beg. the treatise.

The work here ascribed to St. Jerome is in reality by Tyrannius Rnfinns of
Aquileia, d. 610.

1479-

i. Aegidius de Columna, of Rome. [Sign. a2r:-] Incipit
tractatus solennis fratris Egildij de ordine fratrum Augustinensium de|
peccato originali [Sign. C7T:-] Explicit tractatus breue [altered by
hand to brents] et vtilis de originali peccato Editus a fratre Egidio |
Romano ordinis fratrum heremitarum san|cti augustini. Impresso [altered
by hand to impressus] et finite \_finitus, as before] Oxonie. | A natiuitate
domini . M . cccc . Ixxix . xiiij . die | mensis marcij

Impr. as above, Oxford, probably quodcontrahamus. Contents :-pp. (3-46)
pp. [48], signn. a-c* : sign, b ir beg. the treatise.

The editioprinceps of this work by bp. Aegidius de Columna, of Rome.

2. Aristotle. [Sign. y6r:- Explicit textus ethicorum Aris-
totelis per leonardum arretinum lucidissime translajtus correctissimeque.
Imp ressus Oxoniis | Anno domini. M . cccc . Ixxix.

Impr. as above, Oxford, 1479: 8°: pp facio leonardi arretini in libros ethico-
[348], signn. a-x9 yc: sign, b lr beg. rum ": (5-15) " prologus" by the same :
AInis ars. Contents :-pp. (3-4) " pre- (17-347) the treatise.

A Latin translation of the Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotle by Leonardus Branus
of Arezzo (Arretmm).

1 For a discussion of special points connected with the Fifteenth Century Oxford
Press, see Appendix A.

B
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1480.

*'Cicero, Marcus Tullius. [M. Tulli Ciceronis Oratio pro T.
Annio Milone.]

[Oxford, about 1480]: 6°: probably 60 pages, signn. a-e6. Contents:- pp. (probably
3-60) the oration.

Only known from fragments containing signn. b 3, b4, 63, 64, in the Bodleian
Library at Oxford. It is still not absolutely certain that this book was printed at
Oxford. If it was, this, and not the Andria of Terence printed by Pynson in 1497,
was the first English edition of any part of a classic author in the original language.

1481.

i. Alexander de Hales, the doctor irrefragabilis. [Sign, g 5V :-
Explicit expositio venerabilis [ Alexandri super primum librum de anima.
[Sign. }'7T: - ] Explicit elucidanlissima exposi* tio egregij Alexandri
super secundum I librum de anima. [Sign. H 8r : - ] Explicit sentenciosa
atque studio | digna expositio venerabilis Alexan'dri super tercium librum
de anima. Im= pressum per me Theodericum rood de | Colonia in alma
vniuersitate Oxon. j Anno incarnacionis duminice . M . cccc . | Ixxxi . xi .
die mensis Oclobris.

Impr. as above, Oxford, 1481 : la. 8°, Contents: - signn. a 2r g jv, bk. I, with
perhaps eights; fol.: pp. [480], signn. short preface : h lr-y 7', bk. 2 : z lr-H 8r,
a-f8. g6, h-s", t-x6, y-z and A-H": sign. bk. 3.
b ir beg. vcl non sit, B ir beg. vna nalura.

The cditio princcps et unica of the Latin Commentary on the De Anima irepl t
of Aristotle, made by Alexander de Hales (i.e. probably Hailes near Winchcombe)
the doctor irrefragalilis (J. 1245 , to be distinguished from Alexander de Ales or Ale-
sius. Of this book there are two issues, the earlier with no border, the later with an
elaborate woodcut border, the first ever found in an English printed book, surrounding the
entire printed text of sign, a 2r. There are tivo similar issues of the Lathbury, 1482.

2. *'Latin Grammar. [A Latin Grammar in English with
examples, only known from two leaves in the British Museum, signn. b 2
and (presumably) b^: b2 beg. "case As I muste ", ends " adyectyuys
and voy" : b5 beg. "Also when y haue", ends " quem queris". Date
probably 1481: probably sm. 4° (but in eights), the chain lines being across
the page.]

1482.

'Lathbury, John. [Sign, b 8'':- ] Explicit prologus Sequitur lUlber
moralium super trenis Iheremie pro= phete &c. [Sign, z 8T : _ "I Et sic
est fmis huius operis mo=|ralium super ca . i . trenorum°ihere. prophete In |
cipit trenorum Capitulum secundum. [A similar colophon follows chapter
2 on sign. K (" k k") 7T.] [Sign. L 7v :_] Explicit exposicio ac morali-
sacio | tercij capituli trenorum Iheremie pro|phete . Anno domini M
cccc .Ixxxij vlti= ma die mensis lulij | [Sign. O5T :- ] Explicit tabula
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super opus Uenorum compilatum per lohannem Lattebu. j rij ordinis
minorum.

Impr. as above, [Oxford] 1482 : la. 8°, tents:-signn. a2r-b8*, prologue: c ir~
perhaps (eights) fol. : pp. [584], signn, L7V, the work in 3 chapters: Mir-O5v,
a-z, A-l, kk, L-M9, N-O*: sign, b ir beg. alphabetical index.
strennuitatem, B ir beg. didit <£?. Con-

The editio princeps et unica of the Latin Commentary on the Lamentations of
Jeremiah, made by John Lathbury. Of this book there are two issues, with and with-
out the woodcut border mentioned under the Alexander de Hales, 1481.

1483.

i. [**Anwykyll, John]. [Compendium totius grammaticae].
[Sign, n ir:-] Uulgaria quedam abs Terentio in Anglicam ling|uam
traducta.

No doubt printed at Oxford, probably a-q' (?). Contents: - signn. a-m. the
in 1483: sm. 4°: pp. [256?], signn. work (?), n lr-q 8V, Vulgaria Terentii.

A Latin Grammar in Latin believed to be by John Anwykyll, of which this edition
is only known from fragments, but which was reprinted at Deventer in 1489. The
Vulgaria Terentii sentences from Terence with English translation was sold as a
separate part, and still exists complete in itself. There are two issues of the Grammar,
not at present clearly distinguished.

2. *'Hampole, Richard Rolle of. [Sign. a2r:-] Explanationes
notabiles deuotissimi viri Ricardi j Hampole heremite super lectiones illas
beati lob que solent! in exequijs defunctorum legi que non minus historiam
quam tropo logtam & anagogiam ad studentium vtilitatem exactissi=[me
annotauit. [Sign, k 6V:-] Sermo beati Augustiui de misericordia et
pia oracione pro defunctis.

[Oxford, probably 1483]: f sixes) i?°: a 2r-k 6r, Hampole on Job : k GM 3*,
pp. [128], signn. a-k ["Ir"]' 1*: sign. Augustine.
b ir beg. visit/it ad. Contents:-sign.

3. * Logic. [Sign. A 2r:-] Uoniam ex terrain's fiunt proposiciones
... [19 Latin treatises on logical subjects].

No place or date [Oxf., about 1483]: velocitatis. Sequitur tabula " : Dd 6r-8r,
(sixes) 8°: pp. [328]. signn. A-Z, Aa-cc6 a table in Latin giving the heads of the
Dd8: sign. B Ir beg. nulla proposicio, Bb Ir parts of each treatise, each group pre-
illis superflutiin. Contents: - signn. ceded by "Tractatus": DdSr "Ad lee-
A 2r-Dd 5" nineteen logical treatises, the tores carmen " and " Registrum car-
last ending "Explicit tractatus de motu tarum ".

These nineteen logical treatises are strung together to form a systematic work on
Logic: at the end of the 1710, on sign. Bb 3', is '" Et sic finiuntur insolubilia swynis-
hede.", i. e. Roger -Swineshede (Suinesheved, Swincet &c.), but he was probably only
the author of that part. The last treatise is physical rather than logical.

4. * Lyndewoode, William. [Sign. S 9V :-] Explicit opus
magistri vil|belmi lyndewoode Super con= stituciones prouinciales laus
deo. [Sign. dd7v:-] Explicit tabula compendiosa super librum qui
intitulatur prouincialis compilata per wil=|helmum de Tylia nemore com-
pleta In festo | conuersacionis Sancti Pauli . Anno domini [ Millesimo .
CCCC . xxxiij.

B 2
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No imprint, but Oxford about 1483: tents :-sign, a iv, woodcnt of a doctor
(eights) fol. : pp. [732], signn. a-c", d", at his desk : a 1T, "Prologus" : a 2V-S9*,
e-i', k6, l-o", pfl, q-s", t6, v-y8, z6, A-D8, the work in five books: aa2r-aa2T
E6, F-N8, O6, P-R", S10, aa-cc", dd'": sign. " tabula constitucionum prouincialium" :
b ir beg. dt hijs habes, B ir beg. supra c. aa3r-dd7T, an index: ddSr-ior? table
proxi., bb ir beg. cas dclinqiiat. Con- of Constitutions according to author.

The cditio princeps of the Provincial Constitutions of England, in Latin, with a
Latin Commentary on them by William Lyndewoode (d. 1446 . See 1664 L,
1679 L.

1485.

i. *'Alexander de Villa Dei. [Textus Alexandri cum sententiis].
[Oxford, about 1485] : sm. 4°.

Only known from two leaves (signn. c2-c3) in the Library of St. John's College,
Cambridge. A grammatical work, of which other editions were printed in London
l>y \Yynkm de Worde sine anno) and Pynson '1516), and elsewhere.

2. Phalaris. [Sign. a2r:-] Francisci Aretini Oratoris pre=j
clarifsimi in eloquentissimas Phalajridis tyranni epistolas per ipsum | e
greco in latinum versas. Prohe= mium foeliciter incipit [Sign. m6r:-]
Hoc oposculum in alma vniuersi==|tate Oxonie. A Natali christiano j
Ducentesima & nonagesima septima. , Olimpiade foeliciter impressum est.

Oxford. 1485, printed by Theodoric Rood anglicus hunte. | Dij dent vt venetos
and Thomas Hunte : (tights', squ. 12° : pp. exuperare queant | Quam ienson venetos
[176], signn. a-ds, e\ f, g6, h», i6, k-l», dccuit vir gallicus artem | Ingenio didicit
m": sign, b ir beg. Udio vos. Contents : terra britanna suo. | Celatos veneti nobis
-sign. aiv "Carmeliani Brixiensis Poete transmittere libros | Cedite nos alijs vendi-
ad lectorem Carmen," 12 elegiac lines: mus o veneti | Que fuerat vobis ars primum
a2r-m6r, the work: on m 6T after the no ta latini | Est eadem nobis ipsa reperta
colophon " Hoc Teodericus rood quern patres. j Quamuis semotos toto canit orbe
colloniamisit Sanguine germanus nobile britannos | Uirgilius. placet his lingua
pressit opus Atqne sibi socius thomas fuit latina tamen.

A Latin translation of the spurious Letters of Phalaris.

1486.

['Mirk, John]. [Sign. ( ) 2r:- ] Incipit liber qui | vocatur festi-
alis [Sign, z g : - ] Here endith the boke | that is callid festiuall. | the
yere of cure lord M | cccc . Ixxxvi . the day aftir | seint Edward the
kyng.

Imprint as above, n. pi., but Oxford t-v6, x', y!, z* : sign, b i' beg. diucrse
1486 probably 19 Mar. 148^ : la. 8°: skyllcs. Contents :-sign. ( ) i', wood-
pp. [348], signn. ( )9, a-b", c6, d9, d,», e6, cut of Crucifixion : ( ) IT-Z 3r, the work.

g', hs,

English sermons on the holy days and a few of the Sundays of the year " written or
collected by John Mirk, canon of Lilleshall. Other early English printed editions
exist, beginning with one by Caxton in about 1483. Variations are found in the
setting up of signn. h and i. The first two leaves are not at present known to exist
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Burley, Walter. C Tractatus expositorius / super libros poste>|
riorum Arestotilis: preclarissimi philisophi Walter! Burlei artium liber-
alium | et trium philosophiarum magi- stri meritissimi: ac in sacra ' theo-

logia doctoris perspi|cacissimi planissimique j suis posteris Oxoniensibus
admodum vtilis incipit feli=|citer cum summa diligentia. | recognitus.
("Then woodcut]. [Sign. B 6V:-] Explicit scriptum planissimi doctoris
Walteri | Burlei super libros posteriorum Impressum | in academia Oxonie
anno dominice in carnatiouis . M . CCCCC . xvii . | Die vero decembris
quar to ad laudem dei | & profectum j studentium. [Then woodcut: then]
Fata regunt finem : spero dij cepta secundent. |

Impr. as above, Oxford 1517 : sm. 4° : arms of University : A ir-B 5", the work :
pp. [zo], signn. A1, B6: sign. B ir beg. Sed B6r, royal arras: B6V, colophon with
quid. Contents:-sign. A lr, title, with arms of University repeated.

A Latin Commentary by Walter Burley on the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle.

i. Burley, Walter. C Tractatus perbreuis de materia & forma:]
Magistri Walteri Burlei doctoris planissimi. [Then woodcut: then] C Aliud
perbreue compendium de relatiuis e= iusdem doctoris vtile tamen admodum
| nouellis logicis. [Sign. B 3r:--] C Finit tractatus duorum principio=|
rum et de relatiuis. Magistri Walte|ri Burley Oxoniensis. | C Finis.
[Sign. B4V:-] C Impositus est finis tractatui doctoris planissimi | de
duobus principijs . s.[iue] mater ia et forma et de rela=|tiuis cum speciali
priuilegio per septennium ex edicto dig|nissimi cancellarii Oxonie. [Then
woodcut: then] C Impressum est presens opusculum in celeberima |
vniuersitate Oxoniensi per me loannem Scolar in | viculo diui loannis
baptiste moram trahentem An= no domini . M . CCCCC . decimooctauo.
Mensis vero Iu=|nij die septimo.

Impr. as above, Oxford, 1518 : sm. 4°: B 3r, the work in two parts : B y, wood-
pp. [16], signn. A-B1 : sign. Birbeg. est cut of royal amis : U 4V, colophon.
dare. Contents :-sign. A ir, title : A 2r-

1 For a general discussion of the circumstances of the Early Sixteenth Century
Oxford Press, see Appendix B.
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2. Dedicus, Joannes. Questiones moralissime super li=|bros
Ethicorum eruditissimi | viri loannis Dedicus artium libe-\ralium triumque
philosophiarum magistri | optime merit! / et in moralibus pre ceteris satis
pe=|riti feliciter incipiunt subtilissimis Oxoniensibus in philo=|sophia morali
lucubrare cupientibus non magis | vtiles quam necessarie. | [Then engrav-
ing of the University arms]. [Sign. N 4V :--] C Explicitum est loannis
Dedici Oxoniensis in | morali philosophia eruditissimi preclarum opus-
culum | questionum / subtilissimediscucientium (licet sparsim cum quadam
tamen dependentia) singulas materias in decem | libris ethicorum Arestotilis
inuestigatas / vti summa | industria lucubranti patebit. Impressumque in
cele=|berima vniuersitate Oxoniensi per me lohannem [ Scolar in viculo
sancti loannis Baptiste moram tra=|hentem . Anno domini . M . CCCCC .
decimooctauo . Men* sis vero Maij die decimoquinto . \ornament~\ \ C Cum
priuilegio . j C Uetitum est per edictum sub sigillo cancellariatus | ne
quis in septennio hoc insigne opus imprimat vel aliorum ductu impensis
venditet in vni« uersitate Oxonie: aut infra precinctum | eiusdem: sub
pena amissionis omnium | librorum et quinque librarum stersjlingorum
pro singulis sic venlditis ubiubi impressi fue=[rint prefer penam pretax=
atam in decreto. | C Cornicum oculos configere noli.

Impr. as above, Oxf. 1518: (eights & Contents:-p. (i) Title and large wood-
fours; sm. 4°: pp. [152], foil. 75 + [i], cut: (2) large woodcut of the royal arms
signn. A9, B4, c8, D4, E", F*, G8, H4, I8, K1, with supporters &c. : (3-152) the work :
L", M-N* : sign. B ir beg. pcrtinet ad. (152) colophon, &c.

Of Johannes Dedicus (perhaps, as has been suggested by prof. H. W. Chandler,
Dethick) nothing is known. The Quaestiones extend to the end of the 5th book 01
the Ethics, and the last paragraph is a summary of the 6th.

3. *Laet, Jaspar. [at end:-] FIniunt prenostica exerpta a
prenosticis egregii viri magistri lasparis | Laet angligenis cognitu maxime
vtilia. Et in celebe=|rima oxoniensi academia | [ivoodcuts] impressa
[woodcuts]. |

Imprint as above, Oxford, [probably on 1st page, the Praenostica.
1518]: 4° [?] : broadside. Contents:-

Only known from the lower half of the sheet preserved in the Cambridge University
Library, where the upper half is also believed to be.

4. Lux, C Compendium questionum de luce et lumine [followed
by a small woodcut and the four quaestiones]. [Sign. B 4V: 1 C Cum
priuilegio dignissi* mi Cancellarij vniuer=|sitatis Oxonie. [Then a large
woodcut: then] C Finit compendium questiuncularum de luce & de |
lumine nouiter recognitum. Impressumque in celiberU.ma vniuersitate
Oxoniensi per me loannem Sco=]lar in viculo diui loannis baptiste moram
trahentem f Anno domini . M . CCCCC . decimooctauo . Mensis vero I
lunij die quinto.

Impr. as above, Oxford, 1518 : sm. 4° : j intentio. Contents:-Air, title-
p. [16], signn. A-B4 : sign. B ir beg. vt B 4r, the work : B4*, the colophon.
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5. Whittington, Robert. C De heteroclitis nominibus. | C
Editio Roberti Whittintoni lichfeldienjsis Grammatice magistri: et
protouatis | anglie in florentissima Oxoniensi achadejmia Laureati / de
heterocluis nominibus | et gradibus comparationis. [Then woodcut: then
a " tetrastichon " and a " distichon." [Sign. B 4V :-] [Roberti] whit-
tintoni lichfeldiensis de heteroclitis no|[minibus & de] gradibus compara-
tionis Oxonie impressa per|[me loannem] Scolar in viculo diui loannis
baptiste mo|[ram trajhentem Anno domini . M . CCCCC . decimooctauo !
[Mjensis vero lunij . die vicesimoseptimo.

Impr. as above, Oxford, 1518 : sm, 4": above : A 2r-B 4*, the work (on B 4' also
pp. [16], signn. A°, B1: sign. B ir beg. Hie occur a woodcut of the arms of the Uni-
tapes. Contents :-A lr, title &c. as versity and the colophon).

Only known from an imperfect copy in the Bodleian rescued from the binding of a
book.

Compotus. C Compotus manualis | ad vsum Oxoniensiu.... ,

\device\. [sign. B 4V:-] C Impressum est presens opusculum in ce^,
leberrima vniuersitate Oxoniensi per I me Carolum Kyrfoth. In vico | diui In vico | diui
Joannis baptiste moram trahentem Anno domini . M . D xix. Mensis
vero Februarij . die V.

Imprint as above, Oxford, 1519: sm. and woodcut : A IV-TI 4', the Compotus :
4° : pp. [16], signn. A-B* : sign. B ir beg. B 4', University arms and colophon.
C Fcbruarius. Contents :-A ir, title,

A system of arithmetic illustrated by wood engravings of the open hand, values
being attached to each part. Panzer after Maittaire mentions a Paris ed. of 1498" cum commento."
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FICTITIOUS OR LOST OXFORD BOOKS.

1459-1584.

1459-

A small sheet of paper printed on the ice-bound Thames at London
18 Jan. 1716 ascribes to Oxford the first printing in England, in the
year 1459. Most of the information on the sheet is derived from
Atkyns's Original and Growth of Printing (Lond. 1664).

1461.

Printing was "practised in Oxford in 1461," according to Randle
Holmes's Academy of Armory (Chester, 1688), quoted in Bigmore,
i- 337-

1469-70.

In Herbert's Ames, iii. 1393 we read:-"In the late Tho. Osbome's
catalogue of books for sale in June 1756, No. 1345 'Plinii Secundi
Epistolarum, Liber primus. Exemplar elegans, literis initial, colorat.
corio UiTcico, fol. deaur. Hneis rubris & auro elegans ornat. 15!. 155.
Oxon. apud F. Corsellis. 1469.' To which is added this note, 'Hocce
unicum est exemplar notum, a variis allegatum, et vix uni visum adeo ut
Phoenix librorum dici mereratur \sic\, certe primus est ex libris a Cor-
cellis impressis, cui nomen suum adjunxerit, secundus vero ordine
omnium quos unquam ille impressit, priorem scilicet scimus fuisse,
Jeronymi Expositionem in Symbol. Apostol. Oxoniae 1468. Anno
1470, varia idem typographus impressit Opuscula, addito in fine nomine,
sed nee unicum eorum reperitur hodie integrum. Possident quidam
amatores fragmenta aliqua poematum Latinorum, ut Gerardi Lystrii
Rhenensis, &c. Carmen Listrii lividorum hominum venenosas linguas,
&c.' This raised the curiosity of the book collectors, who considered
this article as a confirmation of what R. Atkins had asserted about
printing at Oxford. They all nocked to Osborne's shop, who instead
of the book, produced a letter from a man at Amsterdam, filled with
frivolous excuses for not sending them to him. They were disappointed,
and looked on the whole as a HVJI ; however the Plinii Epistolse, and!
Ger. Listrii Oratio, &c. afterwards appeared at an auction at Amsterdam,
and were bought for the late Dr. Ant. Askew; and were sold again at an
auction of his books, by Baker and Leigh, in Feb. 1775. Lot 2064, and
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2622, to which articles are annexed, viz. to Lot 2064, 'Ad finem haec
verba, Impr. Oxon. apud F. Corsellis, 1470, Manu recentiore exarata
sunt.' Also to lot 2622, 'Haec verba, Imprim. Oxon. ap. Corsellis, 1469,
Manu recentiore exarata sunt.' To those who are at all conversant in
early printing, the dates will appear at first sight a bungling forgery."
So far Herbert's Ames, cf. Bowyer and Nichols's Origin of Printing,
2nd ed. (Lond. 1776), p. 171. The full entry of art. 2064 is "Listrii
(Ger.) Oratio habita in Enarrationem Dionysii Halicarnassii; Dionysii
Orbis expositio e Greco tralata Prisciano interprete; Ejusdem Carmen in
venenosas Linguas Hominum, & Epicedium doctissimi Adoloscentis
Ingenisissimique Petri Thessaliensis " : sold to Mr. Dent for £2 y.: art.
2622 has 1569 for 1469, and was sold to Capt. Smith for £i 6.?.

In the Auction Catalogue of the Library of Dr. Abr. de Yries of
Haarlem (Amsterdam, Frederick Muller, 1864) art. 181 was: -" COR-
CELLIS.-Collection de lettres, copies authentiques, declarations et notices
en 1756 et 57 sur 1'imposture fameuse du falsaire G. S.MITH, a Amsterdam
et la Haye, qui fabriqua une Edition de Plinii epistolae, avec souscription:
Oxoniae, Corce/lis. 1469. Heehaigii liber 16. ibidem. 1470, etc. et
trompa Mr. P. v. Damme et autres en Angleterre.-Recueillie et con-
serve"e pour prouver son innocence a la falsification et annote"e par Mr. v.
Damme. 12 pc. MS. Collection tres-curieuse, contenant e. a. 7 lettres de
Smith a v. Damme, une lettre forgee ou falsifie" du Comte de Pembroke,
une lettre de P. Burman Sec., copie d'une declaration de Meerman, etc.
etc." It is to be hoped that this interesting collection will be brought to
light again.

In the Monthly Miscellany, or Memoirs for the Curious (June 1708),
p. 177 it is stated that in the Bishop of Ely's Library (now at Cambridge)
are books " of the first printing in England at Oxford in 1469.''

1480.

" Guido de Columnia de historia Trojana, per T. R. (Theodore Rood].
Quarto. 1480." So Herbert's Ames, p. 1393. The source of the error
was discovered by Cotton to be a forgery in a copy of Guido sine anno
et loco preserved in the Earl of Pembroke's Library at Wilton (Typ. Gas.,
ist sen, 2nd ed., p. 209.)

H Before 1487.

" Books from the Oxford Press.... 208*. The Chronicles of England.
Folio. Lent by the Earl of Jersey." So in the Catalogue of the Caxton
Celebration, 1877, p. 28. Some error. The reference is no doubt to
Caxton's Chronicle of England, printed in 1482.

1489-

When Cotton printed his Typographical Gazetteer, 2nd series, (Oxf.
1866) he believed that an Indulgence of 1489 (altered to 1499), in the
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Library of Trinity College, Dublin, was printed at Oxford. It is " a
small broadside on vellum, consisting of 24 lines only, printed very
closely and occupying a space of about nine inches by six." The In-
dulgence is from Johannes de Gigliis alias de Liliis Apostolicus Sub-
diaconus, granted by Pope Innocent iii: and is dated 1499, there being
no name of place or date of printing. There is no doubt that Cotton
was mistaken in attributing this piece to the Oxford press.

1498.

i. Bagford, in his inaccurate way, gives the title of an edition of the
Greek text of the Ethics of Aristotle by Aretinus " Oxon. 1498" (Brit.
Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 3). He mentions the 1479 edition of the
Latin text separately, but the former date can only be due to some
confusion with the latter.

2. The Piufinus of 1468 appears as dated 1498 in Panzer, who quotes
Schoenemann i. 585, and also in Migne's Patrologia Latina, xxi. col. 17.

1499-

Indulgence: see 1489.

1500.

i. Buridanus: see next article.

2. " Gualtheri Burley Tractatus de materia et forma ac de relativis.
Oxonii 1500. 4." So in Panzer ii (1794) p. 244, quoting Maittaire p.
739, ex Bibl. Bodl. p. 117 (an allusion to an error in the Bodleian
Catalogue of 1674, repeated in the 1738 Catalogue p. 206). Bagford
makes the same mistake, twisting the author's name into Johannes
Buridanus (Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 3). Even Hain (no. 4142)
has copied from Panzer. The colophon of 1518. B shows how the error
arose, as Cotton points out (Typ. Gaz., ist sen, 2nd ed., p. 209).

3, 4. Bagford is responsible for two more fictitious Oxford books of
1500, a Quacsliones de lumim el luce (Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 3,
Bodl. MS. Rawl. D. 375, fol. 103: a confusion with 1518. L) and a
Whitinton de luleroclytis nominilus printed at Oxford by Peter Treveris (!)
(Bodl. MS. Rawl. D. 375, fol. 103 : see 1518. W).

1506.

The following book though not printed at Oxford supplies information " following book though nc
about bout an Oxford bookseller:-[sign, a ir:-] " Principia seu introduc-
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tiones fra/ris peregrini ytalici de lugo in via doctoris subtilis: aclipis< i
eiusdewz doctoris doctrinam cupientibus. [at foot:-] Uenu«dant;/r
autem in alma ac florentissima vniuersitate Oxoniewse. in intacte virgin^
ac immaculate / vico: sawcti ioha«nis euawgeliste / ad intersignium.
[Then follow 4 tractatus : then on sign, g 4r:-] Expliciunt principia seu
introductiones (pro iuuenibwj) fratris peregrini de lugo . . . Impr<?ssa
zutem Londini. per Richarduw pyns<?«. cum solerti cura ac diligentia
Honestissimi luucnis ac prudentissimi Hugonis Meslier. Expe»s/j autem
georgii castellani / oxonii morantis / ad intersignium sancti loharcnis
euangeliste: in quo venundatur Ofus hoc. Finis. . . ." Then follows
a 5th treatise, ending with a letter from Peregrinus de Lugo dated
" Tholose quarto Kalendas Februarij . M . ccccc . vj." Herbert's Ames
(iii. 1396) refers this book to Oxford, although at i. 252 it is referred
rightly to Pynson's press at London.

1510.

References to a Compendium quaestiuncularum de luce ct lumine, Oxford
1510, will be found in Bagford (Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 22T,
Bodl. MS. Rawl. D. 375, p. 104), no doubt from the Catalogus lilrorum
MSS""" Anglia ct Hil/ernuc (Oxf. 1697, fol.), torn. 2, p. 280, col. i,
among the printed books of John Moore bp. of Nonvich. An error for
1518.

The 1481 Alexander de Hales appears in Bagford (Brit. Mus. MS.
Harl. 5901, fol. 23, Bodl. MS. Rawl. D. 375, p. 104) as of 1511, printed
at Oxford.

1512.

" Walterus Burleius, super libros Posteriorum. 1512. 4°." So in
Cotton's Typ. Gaz., 2nd ser., p. 169, and in a longer form in Herbert's
Ames iii. 1396, and Panzer vii. p. 494, quoting Briiggemann i. 172.
The source of the mistake is easily found in the colophon of 1517. B.
a "v" having been overlooked. The error is repeated in the Bookn'orm
(1868) p. 126.

Before 1519.

According to Cotton (Typ. Gaz., 2nd ser., p. 169) an edition of "Jo.
Duns Scotus, Scriptum Oxoniense super primum Sententiarum" (Paris
1519) professes to be "impressa juxta editionem Oxoniensem." Thi;.
cannot, be correct, unless editio refers only to some traditional method of
exposition or arrangement at Oxford.
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About 1519.

" The following book printed at the charge of Cardinal Wolsey, with
the King's arms on one side, and the cardinal's on the other; though it
has neither date nor printer's name, was probably performed about this
time [1519] at this place [Oxford]." ' Libellus prim, epistol. M. Tullii
Cicer. Decus Oxoniensium, finitum universitate Oxoniensi. Quarto.' So
in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1398, and substantially in Bagford's account (Brit.
Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 24^, Bodl. MS. Rawl. D. 375, fol. 103): see
Cotton's Typ. Gaz., 2nd ser., p. 169. Clearly a blunder. The book
which is said to be at Trinity College, Dublin, could not be found there
in 1885.

" Roberti Whitintoni Lichfeldiensis Protovatis Angliae in Florentissima
Oxoniensi Academia Laureati, Opusculum de Concinnitate Grammatices
& Constructione recognitum Anno Domini xix supra Sesquimillesimum,
in 4to." So Bagford (Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 59or, fol. 23", cf. Bodl. MS.
Rawl. D. 375, p. 103). Probably not printed at Oxford.

Before 1520.

John Dome, bookseller in Oxford, sold in 1520 several copies of a
small book described in his day-book as <: Bene fundatum," " Bene
fundatum Oxonie " or " Bene fundatum uosgraf." This seems to be a
trace of a real Oxford book now lost, but no such printer as Vosgraf or
Foxgrave (Dome was from the Low Countries) is known. It would
probably belong to the 1517-19 press. See Dome's book edited in the
Colleclaiita vol. i of the Oxford Historical Society, 1885. Cotton erro-
neously reads the title as " Bene sum datum."

1542.

Shepery's Hippolytus: see under 1586. S.

J549-

" P. Martyr de Sacramento Eucharistia?, disputatio hab. in acad., 1540,"
4°. So in the Catalogus librorum R, Davisii, pt. 4 (1692), p. 7 c'f p JQ
Some error.
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1564.

"Analysis libri Aristotelis de Sophisticis Elenchis, opera et studio
Griff. Poweli." So in the Catalogus librorum R. Davisii, pt. 2 (1686),
p. 72. Error for 1594, which see.

1565-

" iwawov TOII Xpva-ocrTofiov o/uXmi. Oxonii 1565 in forma minore." So
in the Bibliothcca Gudiana (Hamb. 1706), p, 75: thence in Briiggeman,
p. 422. An error for 1586, which see.

1569.

i. Guild's Throne of David or an Exposition of the 2nd of Samuel. Error
in the Catalogus libronun R. Davisii, pt. I (1686), p. 164, for 1659,
which see.

2. " 1569. An account of the Lithuanian translation of the Bible is in
the Brit. Museum. Quarto." So Herbert's Ames, iii. p. 1398. For
1659, which see under Chylinski, Samuel B.

1576.

Fabricius, J. S.: " Meditationes Sacra; de unitate Ecclesioe Britannicx.
I576," Svo. So twice in the Catalogus librorum R. Davisii, pt. 2 (1686)
p. 20, pt. 3 (1688) p. ii. For 1676, which see.

1578.

"Thesaurus ceconomise . . . Johanne Caso Authore. 1597 . . . Again
1578." So Herbert's Ames, iii. 1407. Perhaps for 1598, which see, but
even that is perhaps an error for 1597 1

1584.

Shepery's Hippolytus: see under 1586. S.
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Oxford (llntvetet^

1585-

i. Bilson, Thomas. THE TRVE DIFFE-JRENCE BETWEENE CHRI-|
STIAN SUBIECTION AND | VNCHR1STIAN REBELLION : | WHEREIN THE PRINCES
I.AWFULL power to commaund for trueth, and fndepriuable | right to
beare the sword are defended against the | Popes censures and the
Jesuits sophismes vt-|tered in their APOLOGIE and DE-JFENCE OF ENGLISH
CATHOLIKES : | With a demonstration that the /hinges refourmed in the

("hurch of England by the \ Lawes of this Rcalme are trudy Catholike,
notwithstanding the vaine shew \ made to the contrary in their late Rhemish
Testament: by \ THOMAS BILSON Warden of Winchester. Perused and
allowed by publike authoritie. I [Device: then iivo motios\.

Impr. 2: 1585 (ClDloxxcv) : (eights) Elizabeth : (I ?,") " the generall contents
sm. 4" : pp. [24] + 820 + [10] : p. 11 beg. of euerie part" : f 14-2 2) " To the Chris-
wee I'fc far re. p. in be not Judges: tian Ke.i/k-r" : 1-820 the work, in 4parts:
chiefly Pica English. Contents :-p. (i) (1-9) "the special! contents of euery
title : (3-12) Epistle dedicatorie to queen part": (9) "Faultes escaped", i.e. errata.

For the author &c. see Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 169 : where it is pointed out that
the book has a curious history. Its ostensible purpose is to uphold the doctrine after-
wards called " passive obedience " by refuting two books which were regarded as sub-
versive of the Queen's temporal power, (T.) An apologic and true declaration of (he insti-
tution . . . of the two English colleges. , . in Rome... (and) in Rhemes, 1581 'ascribed
to card. Will. Allen, (2) A true, sincere and modest defence of English catholiques that
siiffer for their faith, n. d. (asserted by Antony a Wood to be also by card. Allen).
Hut \Vood declares that the Queen " conceiving it convenient for her worldly designs
to take on her the protection of the Low-Countries against the King of Spain, did
employ our author... to write the said book " to justify the Netherland revolt. And
certain it is that in consequence of the temperance and fairness with which Bp. Bilson
treats his subject, the parliamentary party in Charles I's time used this book to oppose
" passive obedience."

Probably issued about the end of November, 1585. Greek type is used on p. 263
and perhaps elsewhere. Another ed. appeared at London in 1586 : an extract from
pp. 520-21 was reprinted in 1641 and again in Somers's Tracts, 2nd ed., iv. 29 (\Lond.
1810 .

2. Case, John. [Ornament] SPECVLVM MORAUVJI QVAESTIONVM
IN VNIVERSAM ETHICEN ( Aristotelis, Authore Magistro IOHAXNE CASO I
Oxoniensi, olim Collegij Diui Io-|hannis Praecursoris | Socio. | [then the
University Arms: then a motto from Seneca].
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Impr. I, so also colophon : 1585 : ratissimo suo domino et patrono Comiti
(eights) sm. 4°: pp. [2 8]+ 401 +[19] : p. | Leicestrensi &c. losephus Barnesius Ty-
ii beg. Opp. luuenes, p, in, Distinctio: pographus Oxonie nsis " : (12-23') Corn-
chiefly Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (l) | plimentary Latin verses to the author:
Title : (3-7) Epistola nuncupatoria to | between (24; and '25) "Tabula virtutum
Robert Dudley, earl of Leicester, chan- j et vitiorum omnium ", a folio leaf printed
cellor of the University, signed "Johannes on one side only: '25-28) Priefatio : I-
Casns": '8-10) "Ad studiosos iuuenes , 401 the work in 6 books: (1-2) " Pero-
vtriusque academiae " : (10.) "Prosopo- ratio ad lectorem ": (4-17) Index : (17)
pceia Libri Ad Lectorem " : (n)"Hono- I Errata and colophon.

The first book printed at the new Oxford press. The allusions to this and kindred
facts are (i) in the " Epistola Nuncupatoria." Case says of the reasons for dedicating
the work to the Earl of Leicester " Unum est nouum hoc pncli beneficium, quod te
authore nostra Academia nuper recepit . . . Pralum hoc nouum cuius author existis)
hunc nouum de moribus libellum prefsit. Ne ergo author libelli praeli author! videatur
ingrains, tibi primum eiusdem fructum exanimo propinauit . .." (2, the printer himself
writes "Admirabilem hanc artem typographicim Mecf nas amplissime primum Johannes
Faustus Moguntia; fauste genuit [the marg. supplies "Anno 1450"], eandem Guilielmus
Caxtonus ciuis Londinensis probe aluit & perpoliuit: Laus summa debetur authori qui
invenit, lans magna debetur mercatori qui primum ad no; transuexit.. . Londinum diu in
hac arte floruit, & non irmideo : Cantabrigia eandem nunc didicit, Oxonia recepit, &
certe gaudeo. Nam si characteres typographi sint vcra insignia & arma Minenr*; vbi
terrarum potius floreret bsec nobilis scientia, quam vbi vera publice docetur sapientia ?
vt enim a fonte in riuum dulcis aqua, ita hie quidem a mente in praelum dulcissiraa
Musa fluet. Non nugae, non aniles fabulae, non Aristarchi dentata opera hie excu-
dentur : ea solum ex his pr2elis in lucem venient qug sapientum calculis approbentur,
& Sybillg foliis sint veriora. Hoc vnum nunc rcstat vir inclytissime, vt hunc Hbmm
opus alterius ingenij & pignus laboris mei tuo honori offeram . . . Vt ergo Thomas
Ihomasius collega meus [Cantabrigiensis] suo, ita ego Io;ephus Barnesius tibi vir
summe; meo patrono dominoque gratulor: nos ambo & publico pro multis, & priuato
nomine pro magnis in nos mentis vobis vtriusque Academic patronis deuincti sumus,
gratias immortales vterque agimus, maiores in posterum pollicemur" : '3) the Vice-
chancellor, J. Underbill, writes " Non dedit hoc seclo pralum Oxoniense priorem [librum]
| Doctrinaque dabunt secula nulla parem." (4) Laurence Humfrey says " Hoc Speculum
vobis nunc Oxoniensis alumnus | Porrigit, en prseli dat quoque primitias."

It is clear that neither the Vice-chancellor nor the printer of this volume had any
suspicion that there had been printing in Oxford previous to the publication of the
present volume, unless " recepit " be a vague allusion to it.

The work K a companion one to the same author's Summa Vitemm intcrprettim in
univcrsam dialecticam Aristotelis, Lond., Tho. Vautrullerius, 1584, see 1592. C, 1598.
C : and there is even a typographical connexion between the two.

For an account of the author, see Wood's Ath. Oxen., i. 685. The method adopted
by Case is by quatstiones, oppositions and resfonsioius in the manner of the disputa-
tions in the schools at the time. Other editions were issued at Oxford in 1596, and at
Frankfurt in 1589, 1610 and 1625. See i^yft. C.

3. Corro, Antonio de. Sermons on Ecclesiastes: see 1586. E.

4. Dudley, Robert, earl of Leicester. [ornament] IN | ADVEXTVM
iLLvsTRis-|i'W// LECESTRENSIS cOMiTis AD \ Collegium Lincolniense. \

Impr. 3 : " tertio idus lanuarij " 1585 : device of University arms : then " Carmen
(one) 8° : pp. [2] : chiefly Pica Roman. gratulatorium " of 8 elegiac lines, beg.
Contents :-p. (i) title as above : large " Comiter hoc factum est 

" 
: then imprint.

Very rare. The visit appears from "Wood's Annals ii. 223 to have been in Jan.
158!, and the date of printing 11 Jan. 158^. The difficulties in the way of regarding
this sheet as the first printing of the new Oxford Press are the form of the date, which
usually implies Jan. 158-8-, the assertion of Barnes that the Case v.as the fiist produc-
tion, and the improbability that the Committee of Convocation appointed to consider
" de libris imprimendis" on 23 Dec. 1584 would proceed to action so soon as n Jan.
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158-!. Bnt the fitness of the earlier date is too obvious to be gainsaid. This piece is
probably the first printed sheet issued by Barnes.

5. Parsons, Robert. A | BOOKE OF | CHRISTIAN EX- ERCISE
APPERTAi-jning to RESOLVTI-JON, that is, shewing | how that we should
re-|solue our selues to be-jcome Christians in-|deede. By R. P. Perused,
and accompanied \ nowe with a treatise ten-\ding to pacificati-\on, By
EDJIVND BVNNY. [Then a motto from Hebr. xiii. 8: the whole title and
imprint is within a border of ornament.]

Impr. 2a fcolophon 4): 15^5: sm. 12°: contentcs of ... this booke " : 1-493

pp. [28] + 494 + [2] + 140 : p. ii beg. ons, [misprinted 439], the work, in 2 parts :
or if, ill confidence, 2nd p. n helpes what- (i title of Bunny's treatise : 1-140, the
soeuer, in helshould: chiefly Long Primer treatise : before p. I of the treatise is an
Ripinan. Contents :-p. (i) title: ! ?,-* oblong sheet 5x11 in., folded, contain-
Bunny's Epistle dedicatorie to Edwin ing on one side in two divisions " A table
Sandys, archbp. of York (9-18) Bunny's . . . of the treatise following": on p. 140
"Preface to the reader": (19-28) "The is also a colophon.

Of this book also there is a curious history. Gaspare Loarte, a Spanish Jesuit who
spent most of his life at Rome, wrote an "Essercitio della vita chrisdana " some time

before 1569. In 1579 J. Sancer, a friend of Robert Parsons the Jesuit, published a
translation into English of one of the three parts of the work. In 1582 Parsons him-
self published "The firste booke of the Christian Exercise, appertayning to resolution"
in two parts, which is practically a new work based on part of the original " Essercitio."
Loarte is mentioned in the preface, but the author only signs his name by the initials,
R. P. This was again issued without Parsons' knowledge in 1584.

In 1585 i or according to Wood and Ames, copied by Herbert and Dibdin, in 1584)
Edmund Bunny printed and published the first edition of an adaptation of Parsons'
book fitted for Protestant readers " at London, by N. Newton, for lohn Wight," 8".
The dedication is to the archbp. of York and the preface dated 9 July 1584 at Bolton-
Percy. The book was entered at Stationers' Hall on 28 Aug. 1584. The Oxford
edition before us is a reprint of this London edition with no intentional variation,
except the omission of the arms of the archbishop of York on the verso of the title of
the London issue. Some of the woodcut ornaments and capitals of the two issues are
identical.

In "1585, Aug. 30" Parsons again put out his book in a revised and largely
augmented form with a new title " A Christian Directorie " which when complete was
to consist of three books, the first of which, treating of Resolution, is alone contained
in this edition. The preface contain^ a criticism of the London issue of Bunny's
adaptation, which provoked " A briefe answer vnto those idle and friuolous quarrels
of R. P. against the late edition of the Resolution : By Edmund Bunny." Lond.,
1589, 8°.

Other editions of Bunny's adaptation of Parsons' " Christian exercise " are 1586
(Lond., "by I. lackson and Ed. Bollifant for John Wight," 12°; in Herbert's posses-
sion), 1589 (Lond., 12° : Bohn), 1594 (Lond., 24' : Bohnj, 1609 (Lond., 12° : Bohn),
1615 (Lond., I2°j. See also next art. Parsons' own work was several times re-
printed : and in 1591 appeared an edition of his " Christian Directorie," anonymously
adapted, as the former work, for the use of Protestants, and with the deceptive title
" The second part of the booke of Christian Exercise, appertayning to Resolution, or
a Christian directorie . . . written by the former authour R. P." (Lond., 12° i. This
was several times reprinted, as in 1592, 1594, 1598, 1615. See also Wood's Ath.
Oxon., ii. 221 : and the next art.

6. Parsons, Robert. A | BOOKE OF | CHRISTIAN EX-|ERCISE
APPERTAINING TO RESGLVTiON, | that is, shewing how that J wee shoulde
resolue ourjselues to become Christi-|ans indeede, By R. P. \ Permed,
and accompanied now \ with a treatise tending to \ Pacification. Bv FTIMVKTI ipanied now \ with a treatise tending to \ Pacification, By EDMVND
BVNNY. | [motto. The whole title is within a border.]
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Impr. 20 'colophon 4' : 1585 : sm. 12" : " Table " to Bunny's treatise, viz. :-p.
PP- f3°] + 492 + [2] + 140 : p. 11 beg. what I title: (3-9', epistle: (10-19) preface:
man, ill Gospcll, which: also p. II 20-29 contents: 1-491, the treatise:
ttoanfe a/I, in it they should: chiefly i title : 1-140 Bunny's treatise, with
Long Primer Roman. Contents : - as colophon.
preceding article, without the folded

This volume is apparently identical in text 'not spelling or punctuation" with the
preceding art., but is entirely reset : from p. 252 of this edition ; =254 of the other,
the two correspond page for page in Parsons' treatise.

7. Prime, John. A SERMON BRIEF- LY COMPARING THE E- STATE
OF KING SALOMON AND ] his Subiectes togither with the condi-jtion of
Queene ELIZABETH | and her people. | PREACHED IN SAINCT MA- rics in
Oxford the 17. of' Noiiember, and \ now printed with some small alteration,
| by JOHN PRIME, [ 1585. | \prnament^\

Impr. 4 : 1585 : sm. 8" : pp. [32], reader": (6-30) the sermon, on I Kings
signn. A-B8 : sign. B ir beg. passion, that: x. 9 : (31-32 " A praier in consideration
chiefly Pica English. Contents:-p. i of the former respects."
title : (3-5) Epistle " to the Christian

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 653. The Epistle is dated 27 Nov. 1585, and alludes
to Bilson's book as " 

euen now comming foorth."

8. Shepery, John. See 1586. S.

9. Sparke, Thomas. " ' A Sermon preached at Cheanies the
14. of September, 1585, at the burial of the right Honorable the Earle of
Bedford, by Thomas Sparke Doctor of Diuinitie.' The university's arms.
' Imprinted at Oxford by him Printer to that famous Vniuersitie.' My
copy is cut so close at bottom that it is uncertain whether there was any
date added. Dedicated ' To - Arthur Lord Gray of Wilton, Knight of

- the Garter.-At Bletchley the 25 of September, 1585.-Thomas
Sparke.' The text, ' Apocal. 14. 13. I heard a voice from heauen' &c.
At the end of the sermon ' September 22. An. Do. 1585.' Besides; 110
pages. W. H. 16°."

The above is the account of the book in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1399, in the account of
Joseph Barnes's press at Oxford in 1585. The copy sold in the Heber sale, 9 April
1835, Catal. pt. vi, p. 248, art. 3559 for 8s. was probably Herbert's. Ames in his
Typographical Antiquities (Lond. 1749) gives a shorter title and describes the book as
a quarto. Other edd. are Lond. 1585, in eights 'pp. [io] + io6), and Oxf. 1594
(with 25 December at end of dedication, pp. [io]+ no) : but both are different from
the present book, if Herbert's description may be trusted.

I586.

i. Case, John. "' Reflexus speculi moralis, seu commentarius
in magna moralia Aristotelis. Authore Johanne Caso.' Again 1596.
Octavo."

The above is from Herbert's Ames, iii. 1401, slightly altered from Ames, p. 453:
but both are probably errors for 1596 : see 1596. C.

C
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2. Catilinariae proditiones. " ' In Catilinarias proditiones, ac
proclitorts domesticos, Odx 6.' The university arms. ' Oxoniae, ex

Officina Typographica Josephi Barnesii, & veneunt in ccemeterio Paulino
sub signo capitis Tygurini. Anno 1586.' On the back, in a lozenge
form, ' Odffi sex ornatissimis viris D. Doctor! Jameso J3dis Christi Oxon.
decano, et doctori Hetono prodecano, caeterisque clarissimis atque optimis
viris eiusdem ecclesiae praebendariis, & privatse observantiae, et publicae
pietatis ergo dicatce.' S leaves, the first has only signature A. Brit.
Museum. Octavo."

The above is from Herbert's Ames, iii. p. 1401. In May 1886 the officials of the
British Mu-cum \vere unable to find the book. A copy was sold at the Bliss sale in
iS=,S M.'atal. pt. 2, art. 7) to Stenson a bookseller for £4 4.5.

3. Chardon, John. A SERMON | VPOX PART OF ] THE NINTH CHAP-
TER | OF THE HOLY GOSPEL | OF IESVS CHRIST | ACCORDING TO \ S. IOHN : |
Preached at S. Maries in | Oxford by John Chardon \ Doctor of
Diuinitie. | \jnolto^\

Impr. 2/>: i.^sr, : 'eights"' 16°: pp. Ambrose earl of Warwick, Oxf. 6 Oct.
[48], signn. A-C": sign. B ir beg. strcight 1586: (11-44; lne sermon, on John ix.
waie: chiefly Pica English. Contents:- !-3 : (45-47) "Ttie prayer."
p. (i) title: 3-10 Epistle dedicatory to

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 716.

4. Chardon, bp. John. " ' A comfortable sermon for all such
as thirst and desire to be ioined with their head Jesus Christ. &c. Preached
at the funerals of Syr Ga\ven Carewe, very worshipfully buried in the
Cathedral Church of Exeter, 22d April, 1584, By John Charden
bachelor of Divinity.' The text, i Thes. 4 ; 13-18. Octavo."

So in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1400 : see Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 716, Maunsell i. 97.

5. Chrysostom, St. D. IOAX.VIS CHRY-JSOSTOM ARCHIE- PISCOPI cox-
STAXTI- xui'OLiTAXi, Homilia: sex, \ Ex manuscriptis Codicibus Noui
Collegij ; | IOANNIS HARMARI, eiusdem Col-jlegij socij, & Graecarum
literarum in | inclyta OXONIENSI Academia | Professoris Regij, opera & |
industria nunc primum [ graece in lucem | editae. | [device.^

Impr. 5 : 1586 TciDIDXXCVl): (eights) title: 3-12 Epistola dedicatoria to sir
16°: pp. [12]+ 138: p. II beg. a'tov Thomas Bromley, lord chancellor of Eng-
dvrov, III iravTfs fTv^.'pojvovt7iv: chiefly land, Oxf. 28 Dec. [1585] : 1-138, the
Lcng Primer Greek. Contents :-p. (i) six Homilies, in Greek.

"Primitise typographic! nostri in grecis literis preli," as the dedication says. The
first Greek book printed in England was also a Chrysostom (T\vo Homilies. Lond.,
Reg. Wolfe, 1543), but separate Greek words occur in the first book printed at Cam-
bridge Cujiisflam . . Christiani Epistola, 1521), and single words cut in wood still
earlier. The six homilies are I. Kara rujv Trapar^powruv rds Vfo/ir)i'ias Migne, Patrol.
Gr.,Chrysost.,i.953 . 2-5. Ei5To>< Aa&pov,a',/3', -/, S^ibid. 963,981, 991, loo^. 6.Eij
rt) rifpi Se TWV Ketcoifir][iii'aii> i ibid. 1017). Seep. 12 1565 .Wood's Ath. Oxon.,\\. 138.

An imperfect book, signn. A 2-D 7 , containing Isocrates n/>us A^/JWI/IKOI'. Tlpus
NiKo/cXea, Ni«utt\7;r f/ 0-u^fJouA.EUTiKus \6~fos rplros, Plutarch Tl¬pl -naiZuiv ayuyf]s and
" Luciani Cupido," all in Greek, once owned by Thomas Heame and now in the
Bodleian Library, is in similar type to this Chrysostom and is accordingly assigned
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by Heame to Barnes's Press. But minute inspection shows that some of the wood-
cuts of the book are not identical with any used at Oxford. It is probably London
printing fnot Bynneman 1581 nor 1621 : perhaps Bishop 1599 : see Briiggemann,
p. 128.J

6. Ecclesiastes. SOLOMONS SERMON: | OF MANS CHIEF FELICITJE:
CALLED i IN HEBREW KOHELETH, | IN GREEKS AND LATIN ( ECCLESIASTES. |
With a learned, godly, and familiar pa-|raphrase vppon the same:
gathe-jred out of the Lectures of A. | C. & now englished for | the benefit
of the | vnlearned. | \inolto $ device^

Impr. 4: 1586: (eights} 16° : pp. K>] Oxford, S Mar. 1586, signed " T. P.":
4- 2i9 + [i1 : p. II beg. that is brought, 8-16) "To the Christian reader . . ."
Ill and this meditation: Pica Konan. with the writer's name, Th. Pie: 1-219,
Contents:-p. (I) title: (3-7; Epistle the paraphrase, the text of Ecclesiastes
dedicatorie to the "lady Marie Dudley," occurring in the margin.

This book is a translation into English of " Sapientissimi regis Salomonis concio
de summo hominis bono quarn . . . Laiini Ecclesiasten vocant, in Latinam Hnguam ab
Antonio Corrano . . . versa ct ex eiusdem pnelectionibus paraphrasi illustrata : acces-
senint & note qua?dam " (Loncl., 1579) with the omission of the notes. For Ant. de
Corro see Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 578 : and for Thomas Pye, ibid. ii. 59. Wood was
not acquainted with this earliest work of Pye, but alludes to the book (as above, i. 581)
as Corro's "Sermons on Ecclesiastes. Abridged by Thomas Pitt. Oxon. 1585, oct.,
which is called by some Pitt's Paraphrase on Ecclesiastes " I The name Pitt, but not
the error of date, may be taken from Maunsell, who three times i. 38, Si, 104 alludes
to the book as by Tho. Pitt. Pye in his Epistle states with respect to the original
Latin edition, " which treatise, as it came first to the print, myselfe by occasion being
charged with sorn ouerseeing of the presse, at the earnest request aswel of the author
himself, as of other many, I translated into English : being the rather a greate deale
moued thereunto, because there was no comment or like exposition then extant in our
vulgar tongue vpon this part of Scripture." This latter statement is not strictly true,
since " An exposition of Salomon's booke called Ecclesiastes" was printed in
London in 1573. In 1585 Serranus's commentary translated into English by T.
Wilcocke was printed in London.

7. Hutchins, Edward. A SERMON | PREACHED IN s. [ PETERS
CHt'RCH AT I WEST-CHESTER THE XXV | OF SEPTEMBER, 1586. CONTAINING
MATTER | FIT FOR THE TIME : \ By Edward Hutchins Maister | of Arts,
and Fellowe of Bra-[zennose College. |

Impr. 6 : ^1586) : (eights) 16° : pp. (3-4) dedication to Roger Puleston :
[32] : sign. E 2r beg. the fould: chiefly (5-30; the sermon, on Gal. 5. 12.
Pica English. Contents :-p. (i) title:

Rare. See Wood's Ath, Oxon., ii. 453. The only copy seen, that in the British
Museum, wants the last leaf, presumably blank.

8. Hutchins, Edward. A | SERMON PREA-!CHF.D IN WEST-|CHESTER
THE VIII. | OF OCTOBER, 1586. | BEFORE THE /F/)-|cES AND CERTAIN |
RECVSANTES: \ Wherein the conditions of al he-retiques, but especiallie
of stub-Shorn and peruerting Papists, | are discouered, & the duty | of al
magistrals concer-Jning such persons, ap-'plied & opened By EDWARD
HVTCHINS, Ma-ster of Aries, $ Fellowe gf BRA-JSENNOSE Colledge. | . . .

Impr. 6: (1586): (eights) 16°: pp. title : (3-4) dedication to Thomas Egei-
[32],signn. A-B8: sign. B2r beg. are they: ton: (5-32; the sermon, on Canticles ii.
chiefly Pica English. Contents :-p. ^i) 15-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 452.
C 2
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9. Massie, William. A | SERMON PREA- CHED AT TRAFFORD | IN
LANCASHIRE AT | THE MARIAGE OF A \ DAVGHTER OF THE | right \\OF-
shipfull Sir ED- MOND TRAFFORDE | Knight, the 6. of Sep- A'/H^T Anno,
1586. | By WILLIAM MASSIE bacheler in di- uinity, and fellow of Brasen-
nose Col- ledge in Oxforde. | [niotlo.~]

Impr. 6: 1586: 'eights) 16°: pp. [32], p. ' 1] title: '3-4} dedication to sir E.
signn. A-B8 : sign. Birbeg. of body, sor- Trafford : (5-32, the sermon, on Ps.
row : chiefly Pica English. Contents : - cxxviii.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 237. The marriage was between Margaret Trafford
and Sir Urian Legh, kt., of Arlington, a member of the same College as the
preacher.

10. Music. THE PRAISE | OF JivsicEE : | Wherein besides the
antiquitie, | dignitie, delectation, & vse there- of in ciuill matters, is also
decla- red the sober and lawful! vse of the | same in the congregation
and | Church of God. | [device, thin

Impr. 6: 1586: [eights 16": pp. [8] " sir Walter Rawley " : '5-8) "Thepre-
4- 152 : p. ii beg. M:. : -he of, III proper face to the Reader": 1-152, the work in

place: Pica English. Contents :- p. i 12 chapters, with (he sub-title "The
title : '3-4, dedication by the printer to antiquitie and original of Musicke . . ."

This work has been constantly attributed to John Case, the author of the Apologia
Musicfs, Oxf. i|vSS, but the present writer believes that from internal evidence it
cannot be regarded as his. See Appendix C, and Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 686. It was
reprinted in the Choir and Musical Record 1864, by dr. Rimbault, who contributed an
introduction.

ii. Overton, John. IACOBS | TROVBLE- SOME IOVR- NEY TO BE-
THEL : Conteining a briefe ex- position, or excellent [ Treatise of the
four first | verses of the 33. Chapter | of GENESIS: | Scl foorth by IOHN
OVER- TON, Maister of Arts. \ \riiottol\

Impr. 7: 1586: 'eights) 16°: pp. [8] ' Welsbome. I Apr. 1586 : (8) Gen. xxxiii.
+ 75 + [5] : p. ii beg. many wise : Pica 1-3: 1-75, the treatise : 1-5 -'A prayer
English. Contents: - p. fi, title: '3-7; ' against the enimies of the Church of
Epistle dedicator},' to William Brent, . Christ . . ."

This book was the " first fruits " of the author's study.

12. *tPhilosophy. DE | PHILOSO- PHIA, | PANATHEXA- ICAE DVAE : ;
IN COMITIIS OXONII H.vBiTAE. | \woodcuts and motto. The whole title is
within a border.]

N. pi.: n. d. 1586?): (eights) 12°: Quaestiones: '6-18 " Panathenaica prima,
pp. [32], signn. A-B* : sign. B ir beg. km, v. Id. lulii 1585. habita" : 19-20 three
Demosthenem : Pica Roman. Contents:- Quaestiones: 12:1-31 " Panathenaica se-
p. (1-2; unknown : (3) title : % three cunda, iii Id. lulii 1586. habita."

The Bodleian Catalogue suggests that these speeches are perhaps by Thomas
Savile ste Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 591*), brother of sir Henry Savile, both of Merton.
There is no place of imprint, but probably it is Oxford printing. Wood did not
know the book.

13. Rainolds, John. A SERMON- | VPON PART | OF THE EIGH-
TEENTH PSALM : | Preached to the publik assem-|blie of Scholers in the
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Vniuer-jsitie of Oxford the last day | of August, 1586. by | IOHN
K.UXOUJS: | Vpon occasion of their meeting to giue | thankes to God
for the late detection and apprehension of Traitours, u'ho \ wickedlie
conspired against the Queenes Jfaits/ie and the \ state of the Realme. |
[mottoJ]

Impr. 2: 1586: f eights) 16": pp. [40], Rninoldes, to the Reader," Oxford, 24
signn. A-B" c* : sign. B ir beg. But al Oct. 1586 : A4V, Ps. xviii. 47-51 : A 5r-
tkis : Pica English. Contents:'-sign. i: 4\ the sermon, on Ps. xviii. 47-51 : ¬4",
A ir " Aj." : A 2r, title : A 3r-A 4r, " John Ps. xxi. 7-9.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 15. Reprinted at Oxford in 1613. Occasioned by
" Babington's conspiracy" : there are several references to current events.

14. *Shepery, John. HYPPOLITVS OVIDIAXJE [ FHAEDRAE RES-
PONDENS, PER IOAX-JXEM SCHEPREVVM SOJIA- TO CHRISTIANVM. \_d, :

Impr. 8: [i;S6] : 'eights) 12°: pp. Phcedram, ad M. Guadum dedicatam," in
[80], signn. * A-l/ : sign, i: ir beg. Scilicet Latin elegiacs: *8r-*8v, "Candido lectori
expcclas : Pica Italic. Contents : - sign. Georgiu, Kdrychus medicus S. P. D.," a
*ir, title: *2r-*7v, " loannis Schepreui Latin preface : A ir-D 8r, the poem.
prrefatio, in epistolam Hyppoliti sui ad

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 135. This work is an imaginary reply of Hippolytu^ to
the temptations of Phaedra, in Ovidian elegiacs. The author, John Shepery, of Corpus
Cbristi College (" Somatochristianus ";, tells us in the preface that it was composed
as a return for kindness shown him by one Guadus Wade '/, whom the editor des.nbcs
as a chaplain to Henry viii), but delayed for some years. Shepery died in i,;4-',
ag£d 32 years. George Etheridge /' Ldrychus ") was a pupil of Shepery, fellow of
Corpus, and a Roman Catholic.

The date is fixed at 1586 by two passages: Etheridge in his preface states that
for about 53 yeav; he had been a member of the University : he was admitted scholar
of Corpus in Nov. 1534. Also Dr. Humphrey in his introduction to the Stininia ft
synopsis ,see below; alludes to the Hippolytus as " nupemme impressum." \\ood
places the date at about 1584, and the Bodleian catalogue of 1843 assigns the bo >k
to 1542, owing to the date of Shepery's death, which happens to occur prominently
at the end of Ltheridge's preface.

15. Shepery, John. SVMMA | ET SYNOPSIS | NOVI TESTAMEX-JTI
DISTICHIS DV-CEXTIS SEXAGIN-;TA, QVAE TOTI- DEM CAPITIBVS | RESPOXDEXT,

comprehensa : \ Prior a IOAXXE SCHEPREVO Oxoniensi olim conscripta :
Posterior ex ERASJII | ROTERODAJII Editione decerpta : Tyrunculis $' oin-t
nibus pietatis & Theologi;e candidatis non inutilis, a | LAVRENTIO
HVJIFREDO recogntta, $" iu- uandse memoriae causa, edita : Cui prsemissa
est eiu«lcm | DC Scholis $ sluJijs Christianorum pie mctho-flice institu-
endis brcui's Admomtio. \ [motto by L. H.(umfrey).]

Impr. 5: 1586: (eights; 16°: pp. [62], sos 
" 

: A 8V, " Librornm Novi Testamenti
signn. A-B' c9 (see below; D6 : sign. B ir elenchus & ordo per Cor, Graphse. . . .":
beg. disticha loannis ; Pica Italic. Con- B ir-c 3V " Disticha loannis Sheprevi...":
tents :-sign. A ir, title : A 2r-A 8r " Ad- verso of leaf after c 3-D 6r, " Disticha . . .
monitio Laurenlii Humfredi ad Studio- in Editione Erasmi Roterodami inserta."

The " Summa loannis Sheprevi" is a set of elegiac stanzas, each stanza describing
the contents of a chapter in the New Testament, and beginning successively with the
letters of the alphabet, written by John Shepery, of Corpus Chri,ti College, Reader of
the Hebrew Lecture from about 1537 to his death in 1542. The Summa is stated by
Wood to have been first published at Strasburg in about 1556 by John Parkhurst bp,
of Norwich, next in Lond. 1560 (Wood), and from Humfrey's ed. in " Gemma Fabri,"
Lond. 1598, and " Biblii (or Bibliorum) summula," Lond. 1621, etc. The first distich
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is " A priscis oritur Christus, turbatur Joseph, | Angelus hunc rctinet, virgo beata
parit." MS. C. C. C. (Oxf.) 266 contains these verses.

The " Synopsis " is a similar set of elegiac stanzas, without the alphabetical succes
sion of first letters, first inserted in the Latin editions of Erasmus's New Testament,
from that of 1542 on. The author appears to be unknown : the fir.-t di?tich is
" Angelus in somnis iustum solatur loseph, | Prototoco Marix nomen lesus erit.'

In the preface Dr. Humfrey states that his object in editing the book was to recall
young stud tuts to the study of the text of the Bible, and that he had collated a MS.
copy of the Siimma with bp. Parkhurst's edition, and had compared different editions of
the Synopsis : he alludes also to the Hippolytus of Shepery as "nuperrime impressum."

See \\ ood's.-/M. Oxon., i. 13?,, ?6o. Dr. Philip Bliss noted in his c»|iy "Whoever
wants to write a history of the Oxford press should first get together all the little vols
printed by Jo. Barnes, of which this is one of the rarest."

16. Spanish. REGLASGRAM- MATICALES PARA A | PREXDER LA LEXGVA
ESPA- nola y Francesa, confiriendo la vna con la otra, segun el or-jden
de las partcs dc la o- ration Latinas. | %* | \woodcuts^\

Impr. 9* : 1586 : 12" in size.
Only known from a title-page in the British Museum (Bagford Collection, 463. h. 8,

no. 4,;6;. Mentioned in Ames and Herbert's Ames, but not in such terms as to prove
that either editor had seen the book complete. For the reference to the British
Museum and a transcript of the title I am indebted to Mr. E. G. Duff, of Wadham
College, Oxford.

17. Westfaling, Herbert. "'Articles Ecclesiasticall to be in-
quired of by the Church-wardens and the Sworne-men within the dioces
of Hereford in the first visitation of the reuerend father in God, Harbart
Bishop of the said dioces : this present yeare M . D . Ixxxvi and the xxviii.
yeare of the raigne of our most gracious soueraigne Ladv Queene Eliza-
beth, &c. And so hereafter, till the next visitation, and from time to time
to be presented.' B, in fours: 70 articles. W. H. Quarto."

So in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1401.

1587.

i. [Bailey, Walter.] A briefe discours of certain Bathes . . .
neare vnto . . . Newnam Regis, 1587.

Probably not printed at Oxford, but at London, though ascribed to the former place
in the British Museum Catalogue.

2. Beza, Theodorus. MASTER BEZAES SER-'MOXSVPON THE THREE I

FIRST CHAPTERS OF THE CAXTICLE OF CANTICLES : | WHEREIX ARE HANDLED
THE [ CHIEFEST POINTS OK RELIGION | COXTROVERSED A.\'D DEBATED ££-{
TWEEXE rs ASD THE ADl'ERSA- RIE AT THIS DAY, ESPECIALLY TOY- CH1XG

THE TRl'E fESTS CHRIST AXD \ THE TRYE CH\RCH, AND THE CER-jTAIXE &
INFALLIBLE MARKS | BOTH OF THE ONE AND | OF THE OTHER, j TRAXSLATED
OVT OF FRENCH INTO \ ENGLISH BY loHN HARJIAR, HER HIGHNES | PRO-
FESSOR JX THE GREEKS TOl'.VG \ IN THE VNIVERSITIE OF OXFORD, | AXD
FELOWE OF THE NEVE COLLEGE THERE. | \WOodcut.~]

Impr. 6a: 1587: fours, S" : pp. [12] Argument of the xlv. Psalme, seruing for
+ 435 + [J] : P- H beg. and l>aause no, an Argument of... the Canticle of Can-
III -with all rigor: Pica Roman. Con- ticles . . ." : 1-435, the sermons (thirty-
tents :-p. (i) title: (3-6; epistle dedica-one; on the Song of Solomon chapp. 1-3.
tory to the earl of Leicester: (7-12, "The
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See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 138. The best account of this work will be extracts
from the Epistle dedicatory. John Harmar the translator was in this year Proctor,
Regius professor of Greek and Fellow of New College. He says, " I was requested,
right honorable, by manie of my friends to emploie the time of this last vacation of
mine from my publique readinges in the Yniuersitie, in the translating of Master
Bezaes Sermons vpon the Canticle of Canticles, which I had a little before receaued
from the Francfurt mart in French, into our vulgare and Mother tongue." The
patronage of Lord Dudley is acknowledged and details of the translator's life are given,
as that he attended Beza's lectures and sermons at Geneva. The work translated was
no doubt Beza's " Sermons sur les trois premiers chapitres du Cantique des cantiques
de Salomon," Geneve, Jehan le Preux, 1586, 8° (Brunei).

3. Case, John. "' Thesaurus oeconomiae, seu commentarius oecono-
mica Aristotelis. Authore Johanne Caso.' Again 1598. Quarto."

So Herbert's Ames, iii. 1402, after Ames : but perhaps an error for 1597.

4. Legatus. DE LEGATO ET ABSOLY- TO PRINCIPE PERDV-|ELLIOXIS
RED. [device.]

Impr. 10 : 1587: (eight) I2»: pp. [16], Italic. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-16)
sign. A8: p. (ii; beg. stt fortuito : Pica the treatise.

This anonymous treatise is a formal and precise legal argument on the question
" Utrum legatus alicuius principis absoluti vel ipse princeps absolutns morte sit affici-
endus, si in aliena republica, contra vitam principis vel salutem totius reipublicae, ne-
fariam coniurationem fuerint machinati." It was intended to support Queen Elizabeth
in her resolution to execute Mary Queen of Scots, and seems to have been written
after 4 Dec. 1586 (p. 13) and before the execution 8 Feb. 1587 : but there is no clue
to the author.

5. [Penry, John.] A TREATISE | CONTAINING THE AEQYITY OF |
AN HVJIBLE SVPPLI-|CATION WHICH IS TO BE EXHIBITED I'NTO HIR GRACIOVS
MAIESTY AND | this high Court of Parliament | in the behalfe of the Counlrey
of | Wales, that some order may | be taken for the preaching of \ the
Gospell among those | people. | Wherein also is set downe as much of
the | estate of our people as without offence | could be made known, to
the end that | our case (if it please God) may be piti-[ed by them who are
not of this assem-|bly, and so they also may be driuen to labour on our
behalfe. |

Impr. 6 : 1587 : (eights) 16° : pp. 62 j 3-10, "To al that mourn in Sion . . ." :
'[-[2]: p. ii beg. The Necessity: Long 11-62, the work: >\j "To the reader"

Primer Roman. Contents :-p. i, title : explanation and erratum.
The author's name nowhere occurs, but there can be but little doubt that

the volume was written by John Penry of St. Alban hall, Oxford (B.A. 1.^86),
who is conspicuous in the Marprelate controversy and who published An exhortation
vnlo the Goucrnours and people of It'a/t's, to labour earnestly to haue the preaching of
the Gospell planted among than (n. pi. or d., and n. pi. isS'S, : and also A rie~v of
. . . publike wants & disorders . . . in the service of God . . . within i I ales, n. pi. 1588.
The author says, p. 63, " Some rumor of the speedy dissolution of the Parliament
enforced me from the 32 Pag. or there abouts (so much being already vnder the presse)
to cut off more of the booke by two parts than is now in the whole." Parliament sat
in 1586 from 28 Oct. to 2 Dec. and not during 1587. At pp. 53-4 Penry alludes to the
state of the Universities. Wood does not know of this work, and the best account of
the author is in Cooper's Athena Cantabr., ii. 154.
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6. Prime, John. AN | EXPOSITION, | AND OBSERVATIONS VPON
SAINT | PAVL TO THE GALA- THIANS, TOGETHER | with incident
de- bated, and Molrccs re- moued, by | IOHN PRIME. | [woodcut.']

Impr. 6: 1587: 'eights, 16": pp. [^] Pierce bishop of Salisbury, Oxford, 30
+ 317 + [3]: p. II beg. moment, III Jan. "1587": 1-317, the work: (2~3)
dangerous : Pica English. Contents :- unknown.
p. (ij title: .',-7, dedication to John

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.,'\. 653. Compiled from notes of fortnightly discourses at
Abingdon.

7. Rainolds, John. IOHANNIS RAINOLDI | ORATIONES W.F.: \ Ex
ijs quas habuit in Collegio Corporis Christi, quum | linguam Graecam |
profiteretur. | HABIT.E, QVVM STI/DIA, DE | more per ferias intermissa, j
repeterentur: | Prior, quu" duodecimo., post vaca- fimiem l\\jfalitiam;
Posterior, dccima tcrtia, post va-cati<mem Paschakm; \ Anno 1576.
\woodcutl\

Impr. 5 : 15*7: eights 16": pp. [88]: '" I'ibarmes Rainoldus Academicis Oxoni-
p. ii tec;, i.^iwrantiam : Pica Roman. ensibus S. P. D.,'' with preface following,
Contents:-p." i "A": 3, title: 5-8, Oxf. 2 Feb.: y-8j, the two Orations.

These are general exhortations to study, selected out of twenty orations of the kind.
They are reprinted in the various editions of Rainolds's Orations. See Wood's Ath.
Oxon., ii. 15.

8. Sidney, sir Philip. EXEQVI.C | ILLVSTRISSIMI EQVITIS, D.
PHILIP- PI SIDNAEI, GRATISSI- MAE MEMORIAE AC NO-^'/AV/ IMPEXSM. \ [dtTlCC.
then moitol\

Impr. 5: 1587: sm. 4°: pp. [96], " Guilielmus Gagerus," O.\f., 22 Oct.
signn. *. A-L4 : sign. B Ir beg. Et r?iv : i s*>7 : *4V, Latin poem by Laurence
Pica Roman and Italic. Contents :- Humfrey : A ir-L 4'', the poems, in Latin:
sign. *ir, title: *2r-3", Epistola dedica- L 41, an erratum.
toria to the earl of Leicester, signed

Sir Philip Sidney died at Amheim 7 Oct. is86. Dr. William James, dean of
Christ Church, urged \V. Gager to collect and edit poems which had been privately
made at the time of Sidney's death : the editor found it necessary from considerations
of space to reject Hebrew, Greek, French and Italian poems, but it may be doubted
whether the printer possessed Hebrew type. See next art.

9. Sidney, sir Philip. PEPLVS | ILLVSTRISSIMI | VIRI D. PHILIPPI
SIDNAEI SVPRE- MIS HONORiBvs | DicATvs. | \woodcul, then two moltos.]

Impr. It: 1587: sm. 4°: pp. 54 +[2]: broke, in Latin, by " loannes Luidns,"
p. 11 beg. Cur tcmct: Pica Roman and New college, Oxford, 26 Aug. 1587 :
Italic. Contents :-p. I, title : 3-4. dedi- 5-54; tne work : 54, two errata.
cation to Henry Herbert earl of Pem-

The title is an allusion to the spurious Peplus of Aristotle, a commemoration of the
heroes who fell before Troy. The editor was John Lhuyd, and the poems (almost all
Latin are all by New College men, among whom the earl of Pembroke, Sidney's
brother-in-law, had been educated. See preceding art., and Wood's Ath Oxon i
523-
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10. Sprint, John. AD | JLLVSTRIS-ISIMOS COMI-|TES WARWICENSEM
ET LEICESTRENSEM ORA-'r/O GRATVLATORIA \ BRISTOLLI^E HABITA | APRIL.
A.\XO 1587. | [wooden/.]

Impr. 5: '1587;: 'eight) 16": pp. fioj, 1587: ASr, "In aduentnm Illustrissimi
sign. A8 : p. (n) beg. Atque hie : Pica Comitis Leicestrensis cum primum Can-
Italic. Contents :-sign. A I unknown : cellarius Oxoniensis Academiam acccde-
A 2r, title : A 2*, introduction to the ret" 29 Aug. I :<>(>- , a pot.m of 13
speech, in Latin : A y, dedication to lord hexameters, the initial letter;' of the words
Leicester by " loh. Sprint" dean of forming a complimentary wish.
Bristol: A3r-A7v, the speech, 16 Apr.

Extremely rare : see Wood's Ath. Oxoit., ii. 333, where the poem &c. is reprinted.

11. Ursinus, Zacharias. THE SVMME | OF CHRISTIAN | RF.LIGI<>
Deliu.-red by XACHA-,RIAS VRSIXVS in his L> - < tur, a rj-mi l/t< Cii/akism
nut"- rised by tlie noble Prince FREDE-JRICK, throughout his dominions: |
Wherein are debated and r,-solued the Que.^tions of whatsoe- tur new

j-<>inls of moment, u'hich fame ie.ne or are eniitru- "> r.\< </ in Diuinitie. \
Translated into English by HEN- RIE PARRIE, out of the last 4" best \ Latin
Editions, tvi;illur -,'ilh some sup-plie of wants out of his Discourses of
Di-nini/ie, and u'ith correction of sundrie \fanlls § imperfections, i<_!iuh
ar as yet \ remaining in the best corrected Latine.

Impr. 6 : 15X7 : (eights, 12° : pp. [16] torie to the earl of Pembroke, signed l<y
+ 1047-i-[9]: I'- u beg. a/0«« '-' if. in Parry : (9-15 "To the Christian leader-;."
icitin^ it of, 1001 A'cti' Tit liauc : Long by Parry: 1-1047, the work: (2-9 "A
Primer Roman. Contents:-p. i title, table ..." of contents.
within a border: '3-8; Epistle dedica-

Other editions were printed at Oxford in 1589, 1591. 7595, 1601. The work,
which is a commentary on the Heidelberg Catechism, appears to be a cento from
th_- 1 ractationes Theologicae of Ursinus vol. i, 1587, fol.,. See Wood's Ath. Oxon.,
ii. 192. Parry's Prefaces are reprinted in 1600. U.

1588.

i. Ca[se], Jo[hn]. APOLOGIA JIV-SHF.S TAM VO-',CALIS QVAM
IXSTRUMEX- TALIS ET \ JIIXT.E. [four moilo$.\

Impr. ii : 1588 : (eights, 16" : pp. [6] Guilielmo Hattono . . . lo. Ca. S. P. D.,"
+ 78 "77", : p. ii beg. ant, LyJiam : with preface signed " I. C.," Oxf. 30 Nov.
Pica Italic. Contents : - p. '' I: title : 1588 : I-" 77 !1 the work.

(3-6) dedication " Henrico Vntono et

Rare. By John Case, cf. 1586. M, Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 686. The dedication is
to two persons for their fathers' interest in music. Sign. F consists of F I & F 3 only,
paged 74-77 instead of 75-78. Copies usually have a border, &c. of red ink lines,
throughout.

2. Case, John. SPH^.RA CIVITATIS, | AVTHORE MAGISTRO | IOHAKNE
CASO OXONI-|ENSI, OHM COLLEGII DIVI | lohannis Praecursoris socio.
[device, then mottol\
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Impr. II : 1588 : (eights') sm. 4°: pp. stola dedicatoria to Christopher lord Hat-
[36]+ 740+ [12] : p. II beg. regni plus- tun : '10-25! "AdChristianum lectorem,"
yiiam, III Commitnitas : Pica Roman. ii May 1588: (26-28; complimentary
Contents:-p. (i, title: 2 4 verses to poems: " 2y-?,6) " Qusestiones et dubia
the author from the " Sphsera Civitatis" ! (jure in octo libris Politicorum continen-
with a curious engraving of the sphere tur," a table of contents : '36, two com-
surmounted by the head and shoulders plimentary poems: 1-740, the work :
of the queen : < ?,, Latin poem to the 1-4 " Peroratio operis," n May, 1588 :
author signed " Hichardus Late-War " (5-11) "Rerum contentarum index."
pres. of St. John's college : ^5-9; Epi-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 686. A commentary on the Politics of Aristotle, made
into a general political treatise. On 16 July 1590 Barnes petitioned for a decree of
Convocation that every determining bachelor should purchase this work, but it does
not appear that any action was taken on the petition. Reprinted at Frankfurt in
1616.

3. Catechism. A CATECHISME, | OR SHORT KIND OF IN-'STRVCTIOX,
WHEREBY I TO TEACH CHILDREN AND | THE IGNORAYNTER SORT, THE | CMX!S-
TIAX RELIGIOX. \Vhereiinto is prefixid a learned Treatise of the necessity
and rse of \ Catechising : together -ivi/h Godly praiers most fit for al estates
at al | times. \ \_dcvice^\

Impr. 6 : 1588: sm. 4°: pp. [io] + 2i2 3D Jan. 1587 : 1-61, the treatise on cate-
-f [2J : p. ii beg. God, committed. III chising, signed by Sparke: 62, a prayer :
lowest paries ; Pica Roman. Contents :- 63-194, the catechism : 195-211, prayers,
i) title : J-uj Epistle dedicatory by with a confession of the faith : 212 "Causes

Thomas Sparke and John Seddon to why men doe not vnderstand the holie
Arthur lord Grey of \Vilton, Bletchley, Scriptures," &c.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon.. ii. 190 ;bis\ This is the Heidelberg Catechism
translated into English by Thomas Sparke and John Seddon, with scriptural proofs
annexed to each paragraph, and a long treatise on catechising. See next art.

4. Catechism. A CATECHISME, OR SHORT | KIND OF INSTRVCTION,
WHEREBY, | TO TEACH CHILDREX, AND \ THE IGXORAVNTER SORT, THE
cv/A'/.yy/.i.v RELIGIOX Whereunto, is prefixed, a learned Treatise, of the
necessity, $ vse if Ca-\techising: together, with Godly praiers, most fit, for
al t's/a/i's, at al times. \ [dcvia.\

Impr. 6: 1588: (eights) 12°: pp. [12] the treatise, as before: 81, "The causes
+ 2 74 [?) : p. ii beg. the great ncs, ill / . . ." &c. as before at end : 82, a prayer :
lelccite : Pica Roman. Contents : - (i) 83~254> the catechism: 255-274, prayers
title: (3-11) Epistle, as before: i-So, &c. as above.

This is a reprint of the preceding quarto edition, with slight varieties of spelling,
arrangement, &c. : the type is newly set up throughout.

5. Humfrey, Laurence. A VIEW j OF THE ROMISH [ HYDRA AND
MON-JSTER TRAISON A-GAINST THE LORDS | AXXOWrED: COX- DEMXED BY
DAVID I I. SAM. 26 AXD XOU'E CONFVTED IN SE-JVEN SERMONS j To pCl'Swade
Obedience to Prin-|ces, Concord among ourselues, and a | generallRefor-
mation and ̂?f/t«-|taunce in all states By L. H. | \tivo mottos.^

Impr. 6 : 1588 : (eights) 16° : pp. p. (i) title : (2) " The Dialogue and talk
[24] + i92 : p. n beg. as A\ Holcot, in of Dauid.. ." (i Sam. xxvi 8-121- (3-17)
Kent, Roger -. Pica English. Contents:- Epistle dedicatory to the earl of Leicester
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Oxf., " Decemb. 28 " [1587], furnishing J4 '" Faultes escaped correct thns," six :
the author's full name : (18-24) "A table 1-192, the seven sermons, on I Sam. xxvi.
of the special points and common places": 8-12.

Very rare. Wood's Ath. Oxon, (i. 560) represents this as a London book, but
Maunsell (i. 100) and Herbert (iii. 1403) testify to this Oxford edition. The
Bodleian copy wants the title and all after p. 186, the account of which is from a very
accurate description obligingly supplied from a copy in the Peterborough Cathedral
Library by the i>ishup of Leicester in Dec. 1888.

6. Prime, John. [rw0dr«/.] THE CONSO-|LATIONS OF DAVID, | BREEFI.Y
APPLIED TO 1 QVEENE ELIZABETH : i.\ A | Sermon preached in Ox-jford
the 17. of Noucmbcr. j l!y IOHN PRIME, | 1588. | [ino/tn: then iuoodcut.~]

Impr. db: 1588: (eights) 16°: pp. the bp. of Winchester, Oxf. 7 Dec. 1588 :
[32], signn. A-B8: sign. Bi1 beg. i>cntcreth A4r-u 7'', the sermon, on I's. xxiii. 4 : B 7'',
his : Pica English. Contents :-sign A ir, 2 Kings vi. J,S-i6.
title: A 2r-A 3V, Epistle dedicatorie to

See Wood's Alh. Oxon., i. 6 = 3. The Mar-prelate controversy and the defeat of the
Armada are mentioned.

7. Sparke, Thomas. " Treatise to prove that Ministers publicly,
and Householders privately, are bound to catechise their Pari=hionerb and
Families &c. Oxon. 15^8. oct."

So Wood (Ath. Oxon., ii. 190) : the treatise is part of the Catechism above, and is
unlikely to have been sepaiately issued.

8. Theocritus. SIXE IDILLIA THAT is SI.\E SMALL, OK PETTY

POEMS, OR ./EGLO<;VES, OHO- sen out of Ihc right famous Sicilian | Poet
THEOCRITUS, and tran- slated into English verse. \ \_motto : then woodcut.]

Impr. 73 -. 1588 : (eighth 12": pp. [16], baiter hie £~ on/nis exatttlabitur \ Labor,
sign. As: p. (tl) beg. The htauens : Long in tut? spem gratia'' [Hor. Epod. i. 23-4],
Primer Italic. Contents: - sign. A ir, within a border: " H " 2r-A 8r, Idylls a,
title, within a border: Ai" "E. D. Li- ii, 16, 18, 21, 31 of Theocritus.

The only copy known is in the Bodleian. It was reprinted in iSSj at the private
press of Mr. C. H. Daniel of Worcester College, Oxford. Each idyll is preceded by
an "argument" and followed by an "embleme" or motto. It has been suggested
that E. D. to whom the dedication is addressed, may be Edward Dyer. This is the
first Oxford edition de luxe, except perhaps the xvth. cent, issues on vellum.

1589.

i. Hermaica gymnasmata. HERMAICA GYM- XASMATA. Lite-
rarum nobilitas, & gloria. LITERAE ORTV CAELESTES, | genere divinae,
authoritate & gratia illustres, | studijs sapientum prcedar(£,fructu saluta-
res, iucunditate prcestantes. \ \woodcut^\

Impr. la: 1589: (eights) 12°: pp. Exercises: A 2r, "Philologo": A y^
[88], signn. A-E8, K* : sign. Bir beg. F3("'A3")V. tne exercises: F 3', note
luat: ant: Pica Italic. Contents :-sign. that the 3rd Exercise is out of its place :
A ir, title: Aiv, "Tituli" of the 22 F 4, unknown.
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Very : Very rare. Twenty-two short anonymous exercises in Latin prose, such as would
serve ve for College or University disputations. By a Magdalen man, the " Epitaphius
being on William of Waynfleet, cf. the Phasma, &c.

2. Hutchins, Edward. A SERMON | PREACHED AT | s. MARIES IN
OXFORD VPON THE FEAST OF EPI- PHA-V}' COXCERX2XC, THE TRVE COMFORT

OF | GOD HIS CHTRCH TRfLY \ MILL1TANT AND APOLO-£V> of the same. \
January 6. 1589. | By Edwarde Hutchins Maister | of Arts, and fellow of
Brazen- nose College in Oxford. | \woodcut.]

Impr. dti : 1589 : eights) 12°: pp. title : A 2r-A 2V, dedication to Thomas
[32], signn. A-I;" : sign. V, lr beg. blessing: Fgcrtoii : A 3r-B 8r, the sermon, on Cant.
no: Pica Englibh. Contents:-sign. .\ir,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 452, where the- book is divided into two, without cause.

3. Rider, John. BIBLIOTHECA | SCHOLASTICA. j A DOVBLE DICTION-
ARIE, Penned for all those that \vould haue within short | space the vse
of the Latin tongue, either to speake, or write. | Vtru profitable and

m, for .S' Idlers, Courtiers, Lawyers and their Clarkes, Apprentices
(if London, Travellers, Factors for 5larchants, ! and briefly for all Dis-
continuers within her Majesties reahnes | of England and Ireland. ] Com-
piled ly lohn Rider, Master of Aries, and preacher of Gods word. \

" First reade r -. ~
- With others c . . . Read the Preface, Le . . . \ {imprint} Cum1 Th. ien censure

piivile ... |

Impr. 12 : i.-^v : '-i;-;'11- -ra 4"- pp- signed " loh. Ridir," 30 Sept : 6. " Di-
[12] 1- iS;o columns, 3 in a page + ? : rections for the Reader": (7'; "Rideri
col. Ill beg. Belching, 1001, Notched: gratitudinis carmen, ad suum praenobilem
Minion. Contents:-p. I title: 3-4 Mcc.xnatem,"acrostics'"Comiti Sussexio"
dedication to sir Francis \Yalsingham, and " VVilielmo VVaddo " : S-I2 com-

signed ''lohannes Kicierus," Oxford, I Oct. plimentary Latin verses to the author:
[1589], in Latin: (5) "To the Reader," coll. 1-1800, the work, English-Latin: ''.

Yen,- rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 4?-, .Ydtfs and Queries. 6th S. iv. 274. The
above description is from a copy of the first part, with damaged title, in the Bodleian.
Rider claims that the Dictionarie is the first " that hath the English before the Latine,
with a ful Index of al such latine words as are in any one common Dictionarie'' and
that it ha= 4000 more words than any other. He acknowledges the pecuniary help of
the earl of Sussex and Will. Waade. The book is a ''retort courteous" to the Cam-

bridge dictionary by Tho. Thomas of 1588. Several edd. were subsequently issued
(see 1627. Hj, and Thomas Holyoke refashioned it.

4. Skelton, John. "A Skehonicall salutation, | or condigne
crratulation | and iust vexation of the Spanish nation, | that in a
bravado | spent many a crusado | in setting forth an armado England
to invado | 410, Oxf. J. Barnes, 1589."

So in the Catalogue of the . . . library of. . . Benjamin Hcywood Bright . . . which
'd'ill be sold by auction . . . 1845, art. 5276, p. 331. Extremely rare. J. Payne Collier
once saw a copy (A'otfs and Queries, 1st S. i. 18, 1849), the imprint being nearly as
No. 5 b. There were copies in the Farmer sale (1798, sold to lord Spencer) and
Inglis sale (1826 . In .Votes and Queries, ibid., p. 12 is printed a letter from John
Aylmer bp. of London to the Lord Treasurer about " this foolish rime." The London
reprint, which contains a Latin version said not to be in the Oxford edition (,but
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query'?' "imprinted at London for Toby Cooke, 1589" 'sm. 4°, 8 leaves', is not
uncommon. See also Brydges, Censura Literaria, 2nd ed., p. 18, Ames and
Herbert's Ames.

5. Ursinus, Zacharias. THE SVMME [ OF CHRISTIAN | RELIGION : ]
Delivered by ZACHARIAS VRSIXVS in | his Lectures vpon the Catechisme,
authori- sed by the noble Prince FREDERICKS | throughout his Dominions:)
Wherein are debated and resolved the Questions | of whatsoever points of
moment, iL'hich haue beene, \ or are controversed in Divinity. | Translated
into English by HENRY PARRY, out of the last and \ best Latine Editions,
together with some supplie of | wants out of his Discourses of Divinity,
and with correction \ of sundry faults & imperfections, which are | as yet
remaining in the best corrected Latine. | \woodcut.\

Impr. 6 : 1589: 'eights 12": pp. [16] Pembroke, signed by Parry : '9-15) " To
+ 966 + [TO]: p. ii beg. nister comfort, the Christian readers " by Parry : 1-966,
III might fait, 501 father al: Long the work: (1-9; "A Table . . ." of con-
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : ] tents.
(3-8; Epistle dedicatorie to the earl of

See 1587. U. It is noteworthy that the change from u consonantal to v can be
traced in progress by a comparison of this title with that of the first edition.

1590.

i. Bacon, Roger. LIBELLVS ROGERII BA-JCONI AXGLI, DOCTISSLMI
MA- thematici & medici, De retardandis senectu- /is accidentibus, $ de
sensibus conservandis. | Item, | LIBELLVS VRSONIS | MEDICI, DE PRIMARVM
QVALi-jtatum arcanis & effectibus. Vterque affixis ad \ margin cm n»tulis
illustratus, & emendatus, in lucem prodijt, opera lohannis Willi- ams
Oxoniensis, cuius sequitur | Tractatus Philosophicus, de humo- rum
numero & natura, complexionis, morbi, | perturbationum origine, colon's
i^- humidi nali- \\ virtute & munere in bumano corpore, & de | aeris infec-
tione, rude non rarv humorcs \ & spiritus coinquinantur. |

Impr. 5: 1590: 'eights' 12°: pp. [S] : by J. Williams: '6-;) "Ad lectorem,"
+ 31 + t1] + J.H + I-2], signatures continu- a preface, mentioning some errata: (8)
ons) : p. II beg. cana rci'inn. also tur. \ title of Bacon's treatise, and a poetical
Sedpotest, ill li. teiidones : Brevier Roman Latin " R. Baconi Vita" : 1-31, Bacon's
(ist part/; Pica Italic '2nd and 3rd parts,. treatise : 1-29, Urso's treatise : 33-134,
Contents:-p. 'I) title: 3-5 epistola Williams's treatise, signed at end by the
dedicatoria to Christopher lord Hatton author.

The preface contains curious critical principles. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 132.

2. Gentilis, Albericus. ALBERICI GEX- TILIS i. c. PROFES- SORIS
REGII | DE INIVSTITIA BEI.LICA | ROMAXORVM ACTIO.

Impr. 13 : 1590 : sm. 4" : pp. [S] + 23 title : (5-8) dedication " Roberto Devo-
+ [l] : p. II beg. rnm vos non: Pica raxio . . . comiti Essexio," Oxford, 24
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) "UJ": (3) Dec. 1590: 1-23, the treatise.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 91. The author says that he has a treatise
ready prepared defending the precise opposite of the present argument.
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3. JOSephus. <S>AABIOY IQ2HHOY EI2 MAKKA-'/3aio«r Xctyo?' q 7r.pt
avTuKpaTopns Xo-yirr^oC. | Flavij losephi de Maccabse- is ; sen de Rationis
imperio liber. \ MANUSCRIPT: CODICIS | OPE, LO.VCE, QI'AM antehac, & emen-
datior, & a\\-,tinr: cum Latina intcrprcta-tiom ac no/is loanms Lmdi. \
[woodcut.']

Impr. ii : 1590: (eights) 16" : pp. ' by loannes Luidns, in Latin, Oxford, 29
[8] + 33 + W + 39 + t4l. signn. V, A-E' : Sept. 1590 : 1-33, & i , text of Josephus :
p. 11 beg. ovx OVTOIS, also ramo A/oses or (2-4) " Veterum de hocce losephi libello
sim -L't: Long Primer Greek and Latin. elogia" : l("6")-39, Latin tr. of Jose-
Contents :-p. J, title : (3-7 dedication phus : (1-3) "Adversaria" including
to Roger Gifford physician to the King various readings : .',-4 " Castigationes."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 738 for John Lhuyd or Lloyd. The paging of the
second part is very irregular up to p. 12.

4. Trigge, Francis. "Comment, in cap. 12. ad Rom. Ox.
1590."

So in Bliss's ed. of Wood's Ath. O.ron., i. 759.

5. Trigge, Francis. "Nodes sacraeseu lucubrationes in primam
partem apocalypseos in quibus perspicue docetur quaenam sit vera
ecclesia, et quse falsa, quod hoc seculo tarn multos in religione et fide
suspenses tenet, &c. Oxon. 1590, 410. RAWLINSON."

So in Bliss's ed. of Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 760. A copy was sold in the Davis sale
at Oxford in lOSG .Catal. pt. I, p. 26 .

1591.

i. Barne, Thomas. A [ SERMOX PREA-CHED AT PAVLS CROSSE |
THE THIRTEENTH OF ivxE, THE SE-|cond Sunday in Trinitie tearme 1591.
by | THOMAS BARXF. student in Diuinity. [three mottos, then a nutal
engraving (arms of the University &c.)].

Impr. 4 : 1591 : 8° in size.

Extremely rare. Only known from a titlepage preserved in the Bodleian Library.
Probably this is the source of Herbert's description ;iii. 1405). He calls the
book a quarto: the size of the close-cut titlepage is 6^ in. x 3! in. The metal en-
graving is curious : see 1591. T.

2. Racket, Roger. "Roger Racket, his sermon at Paules
Crosse on i Sam. xi; 5, 6, 7 ... Octavo."

So Herbert's Ames, p. 1404, from Maunsell, i. 100. See Wood's Ath. Oxon , ii.
3'7-

3. Herodotus. H'POAO'TOY A'AIKA'PNASSE'QS I'STOPI-Q'N
nPQ'TH, KAEIJ2'. | HERODOTI HALICAR-JNASSEXSJS HISTORIARVM I liber
primus, Clio. | [device.]
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Impr. 15: 1591: sm. 4° : pp. 69 -f- [3]: Suida,"&c. : 3-69, Herodotus, bk. I: 69,
p. 11 beg. Biwrarov : Pica Greek. Con- " Errata graviora sic corrigenda."
tents :-p. i, title : 2, " Herodoti vita ex

4. Sparke, Thomas. AN ANSWERE TO MA- STER IOHX DE ALBINES.
NOTABLE DISCOVRSE AGAINST | heresies (as his frendes call his booke)
Compiled l>y THOMAS SPARK pastor of Blechley in the county of Buck.
[two mollos, then flVr/a.j

Impr. 4: 1591: 8°: pp. [76] + 426 + answere to a new offer ... an enumera-
[6] : p. II beg. you are quite, III thing tion of six . . . signes of Antichristians
which it: Pica English. Contents :- ...": (1-4) "A Table": 5) ''Faults
p. (i) Title: (3-14) Epistle dedicatorie escaped in printing, through the absence
to Arthur lord Grey of Wilton, signed of the author, the h.irdnes and smalnes of
" Thomas Sparke "-. 15. 76 ' The pre- the hand, wherein the copy was offered
face to the Reader," including '27-76 an to the presse, and the vnacquaintance of
answer to the preface to Al bines' book : the ouerseers with the same."
1-407, the treatise : 408-426, " A short

In answer to Jean de Albin's treatise against heresies printed in English at Douai
in 1575: the text of which appears to be entirely reprinted in this edition. See
Wood's Ath. Oxon,, ii. 190.

5- TacitUS. THE | ENDE OF N'F.RO | AND BEGINNING OF GALBA. |
POWER BOOKES OF THE HISTO-|RIES Or COKNELIVS TAC1TVS. | THE LIFE OF
AGRICOLA. I

[Colophon on sign. H 2r :-] impr. 14: and p. 2;,7 his Life of Agricola : 1-48,
[on titlepage:- M.D.LXXXXI] 1591: Annotations upon the four books and the
(sixes la. S": pp. [6] + 17 + [i] + 267 + [i] Life : 49-75, "A view of certain militar
+ 80 + [4] : p. ii beg. so good a, and an- matters," with plan of Roman camp at
other 1'ruii'c, Hi xxix. The setting, II led P- 59 : 75~77' " Th£ explication of a place
to all: \~-\ ]>t. < iri ru Primer, 2nd pt. Pica, in I'olybuis" about Greek money : 78-80,
Roman. Contents:-p. (i: title: (3-4) " Translations of the marginall Greeke " :

dedication to the Queen, signed " Henry i'' "A note of the editions vsed in such
Savile " : '5-6) " A. B. To the Reader" : authors as arc cited by page 

" 
: (2) " Er-

1-17, the Ende of Xero, &c. : 1-267, the rours of the printe, or changes": (3)
translation of Tacitus's Histories bks. 1-4, colophon.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 312. The A. B. of the preface was believed to be lord
Essex (Edm. Bolton's Hyfcra-ilica ad fin., Oxf. 1/22). There is something peculiar
about this edition, for bibliographers describe it as London, and the woodcut in the
dedication is not otherwise known to belong to Barnes. The titlepage and form are
rather of London than Oxford. A metal engraving in the text is perhaps Barnes's :
see 1591. B.

6. Trigge, Francis. ANALYSIS CAPI-TIS VICESIMI QVARTI | F.VAX-
GELII SECVNDVM MATTH.EVM, [ in qua Prophetise omnes, & quit ad
Sinagogam, | $" qua ad Antichristum sedudorem ilium, fy qucr ad nostra
lempora speclant, dare cxpliciinlitr. ;/,v mm minisicriitm ec- I'lcsiasticum cum
iTinnibiis sitis adiunctis declaralur | ac ddineatitr. Authore FRANCISCO
TRIGGO. [device.~]

Impr. i a: 1591: sm. 4°: pp. [4] +" dean of Christ Church, vice-chancellor,
izS : p. ii beg lotjuuttis est. III ti era "ex Welbumia mea" 19 Apr. 1591;
'cult : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. i 1-128, the Analysis.
title: '3-4,1 dedication to 'Will. James,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 759.
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7. Ursinus, Zacharias. THE SVMME OF CHRISTIAN | RELIGION :
[&c. as 1589. U, except in 1. 7 : for ., 1. 9 comma added after beene, 1. 15
is in italic, in imprint "Tygres head. 1591" for " Tygres | head. is in italic,
1589"]-

Impr. 6 : 1591 : ^eights) 12": pp. [16] Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (l) title:
+ 966 +[to]: p. II beg. nistcr comfort, ? \f> , as 1589. U : 1-966, the cate-
III might fall'!, 501 father al: Long chism : ; 1-9) " A table . . ." of contents.

See 1587. U.

1592.

i. Barlaamus. TOY" SO^QTA'TOY BAPAAA'M AOTOS
TH~2 TOY' n.VriA 'APXH'2. BAKLAAMI TIE PAPAE PRINCI-PATV LIBELLVS.

Nunc primum Grace § Latine editus opera IOANNIS [ LYIDI Procuraloris
Academic Oxoniensis. \ Ad | Illustrissimum Dominum Bucchurstium
eiusdem Academic Cancellarium | Amplissimum. | [device.]

Irapr. n : 1592: sm. 4°: pp. [40], ^f 3r-r 4r- epistle dedicatory to Thomas
signn. *", A-U*: sign. B Ir beg. a£iova8ai Sackville lord Buckhurst. afterwards earl of
\¬ipoTovias : Pica Greek and Roman. Dorset, i Jan. " 1592," i.e. 159? : A ir-
Contents :-*" ir, "rj": ^ 2r. title : «" 2\ B3r, the Greek text: B 4r-D y, the Latin
arms of Buckhurst engraved on metal: text.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 739. This is the editio princeps of the work of bp.
Barlaamus. A copy presented by the author to John Selden, now in the Bodleian, is
without the device on the titlepage.

2. Brasbridge, Thomas. Qusestiones in Officia M. T. Ciceronis,
compendiariam totius Opusculi Epitomen continentes. 16°: (Impr. 5).

From notes of a copy belonging to lord Robartes, seen by me in Dec. 1879. The
dedication is dated I-.S6, of which date there is a copy of the book in Chiist Church
Library, Oxford : see 1615. B, an edition noticed in Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 526.

3. Breton, Nicholas. THE PILGRIMAGE TO PARA-]DISE, IOYXFD
WITH THE | Countesse of Pembrookes loue, compiled ( in verse ly
NICHOLAS BRETON | Gentleman. \ [nwtlo, then device.]

Impr. 6 : 1592 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 102 tituled Bretons bovver of delight" as un-
+ [2] : p. rr beg. But, waking: Primer authorized and to a large extent not his
(Great Primer? Roman. Contents:- own poems : (6) " To my honest true
p. (i) title : (3-4 epistle dedicatory to friende Master Nicholas Breton," signed
Mary Countess of Pembroke : '5, "To "lohn Case": (7-8, poems by Will.
the Gentlemen studients and Scholers of Gager and Henry Price to Breton : 1-65,
Oxforde," 12 Apr. 1592, with a note dis- the pilgrimage : 66-102, the countess of
claiming an edition " of late printed in Pembroke's love, both poems in 6-line
london by one Richarde loanes . . . en- stanzas : (i) 7 " Errata."

Very rare. See Hazlitt's Handbook, p. 56.

4. Case, John. SVMMA \ VETERVM INTER-PRETVM IN VMVER-SAM
DIALECTICAM ARJSTO- TELIS; QVAU rERE FALSo-\ue Ramus in Aristotelem
inueha- tur, ostendens. | Auctore. \ IOANNE CASE OXONIENSI, | olim Collegii
D. loannis Prxcurso-'ris socio. | Omnibus SocraliccE Peripatetic&que
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philosophic studiosis in \ primis vtills ac necessaria. \ Recognita $ f>mn-
dala. \ Cum IXDICE rerum & verborum locupletiss. | \devi\ < "'

Impr. ii : 1592 : 'eights) 12°: pp. [S] Casi " : 3-5 Epistola nuncupatoria to
-t- 201 + [7] : p. ii beg. Resp. Dejinilio, Dudley earl of Leicester : d< -"
III Opponent Aliquid: Brevier Roman. "Ad benevolum lectorem," dated " Idibus
Contents:-p. fu title: 2) " loannis August." : 1-201, the work : (1-6, In-
Readi carmen, in dialecticam loannis dex.

The first edition of this book was issued at London by Thomas Vautrollier in 1584.
The text of the treatise appears to be an inaccurate reprint of the 1584 edition, but
most of the complimentary verses, with Nicholas Maurice's preface dated Sept. i;^-,
are he-re omitted : and there are other slight alterations. See 1598. C. See Wood's
Ath. Oxon., i. 686.

%. Churchyard, Thomas. A | HAXDF.FVL OF | GLADSOME VERSES, |
giuen to the Queenes Maiesty [ at Woodstocke this Prograce. \ 1592. [ By)
THOMAS CHVRCHYARDE. | \derice.~]

Impr. 2 : 1592 : sm. 4° (perhaps [fouis] A4T, "A few volu ntary vers.s to the
8°y : pp. [20], signn. A-B* c2 : sign. B 2r general readers " : B ir-c 2r, the Handful
beg. That pleaseth : Pica English. Con- of Verses : C 2V " [A VJerse of varic-ty to
tents :-sign. A lr title, within border : all those that honors the onely Phoenix ot
A2r-A 2T, dedication to the Queen : A3r- the world " i. e. the Queen.

Extremely rare : a copy is in the British Museum. Reprinted in H. Hulh's Fugitive
Tracts in I'crse, ist Sen, no. xxxi (privately printed, Lend. 1875).

6. Elizabeth, queen. [Speeches delivered | to Her Majesty this
last Progress | at the Rt. Hon. the Lady Russels, at | Bissam; the Lord
Chandos at Sudeley; the Lord | Norris, at Ricott.]

[Impr. 7«: 1592]: sm. 4": pp. [24], f v ir, title ?J : A 2r-c 4r, the speeches,
signn. A-C' : sign. B 2r beg. Daphnes &c.
mischance : Pica Roman. Contents :-

Very rare. In the British Museum copy, the only one at present known ?), the
titlepage (A i) is lost, a transcript being supplied apparently from some other copy:
also B i is lost. The text is reprinted in John Nichols' Progresses . . . of Queen
Elizabeth, new edition, iii. (London. 18:3 , p. 130, but the source is not stated. A
copy was sold in the Heber sale Catal. pt. ii, p. 198, lot 3800) in 1834. Herbert's
Ames in the Additions iii. 1813 mentions the book.

7. Gager, William. MELEAGER. | Tragoedia noua. | BIS PVBLICE
ACTA IN | .-EDE CHRISTI \ Oxonice. \device.~\

Impr. Ii : 1592: (eights! 16° : pp. the play by the author: A5T "Personae" :
[96], signn. A-F* : sign. B ir beg. j\'t»i A 6r-E 7V. the play with prologues, argu-
leuior : Pica Italic. Contents : - sign. ment and epilogues: E 8r F^\"Panni-
A ir title : A 2r-A 3r, letter dedicatory to culus Hippolyto Senecae Tragoedias as-
Robert earl of Essex, i Jan. " 1592 

'' 
sutus 1591," a short play : F br "Apollo

(1595 ? , signed " Guilielmus Gagerus " : TTpoho-(i£ei ad Serenissimam Reginam Eli-
A3'-A4r, Complimentary poems to the zabetham 1592,''a poem : F6v-F7r, Pro-
author, one by Albericus Gentilis : A4T- logue and Epilogue to " Bellum Gram-
A 5r, short poetical and prose account of maticale." [F 8 not seen].

For the controversy caused by the publication of this play which had been acted
according to the letter dedicatory in 1581 or 1582 and 1584 or 1585', see Wood's Atk.
Oxon., ii. 88.

D
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8. Gager, William. VLYSSES REDVX | TRAGOEDIA NOVA. | IN
AEDE CHRISTI OXOXIAE | Pl'BLICE ACADEMICIS RE-\C1TATA, OCTAVO IDl'S
FEBRVARU. 1591. | [device.']

Impr. ii: 1591: eights 12": pp. gerus ": A4V-A 7r, complimentary poems,
[96], signn. A-F" : sign. B ir beg. Vit &c., one by Albericus Gentilis : A 7",

fessiim : Pica Italic. Contents :- sign. " Persona: " : A 8r-F Ir, the play : F 2r-
A jr. title : A 2r-A 2", " Prologus ad K 6V, five Latin pieces by Gager, includ-
Academicos " in verse : A 3r-A 4', epistle ing a " Prologus in Rivales, Comoediam."
dedicatory to lord Buckhurst, Ch. <_'h., [F 8 not seen]
10 May 1=9.!. signed " Guilielmus Ga-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 89.

9. Lycophrcn. AYKO*PONOS TOY | XAAKIAEDS ' AXe^afS^a.
LYCOPHRONIS ciiAL- cidenbis Alexandra. In rstim Academics Oxoniensis. ""
[device.]

Impr. 17,0: 1592: 'fours 12°: pp. within a border : 1-44, the work : T-;
f2] + 44 + [2] : p. ii beg. if^rus cuflaXw : not seen.,
Pica Greek. Contents : - p. \, title,

The poem is better known as the Cassandra, which is the running title throughout.
Some various readings are printed in the margin.

10. Sanford, John. APOLLIXIS ET MVSARVM | 'EYKTIKA' 'EIA'YA.MA, |
/.v SERE.vjssnr.-E REGr.\;<E ELIZABETHAE | auspicatissimum Oxoniam ad-
uentum, de-</«<> die Cahnd. Octolris, An: M.D .LXXXXII. j [dn>ice.~]

Impr. ii: 1592 : sm. 4": pp. [24], tion to dr. Nicholas Bond, vice-chancellor
signn. A-c* : sign. B lr beg. Certris i't : and president of Magdalen college, signed
Great Primer Roman. Contents: - sign. " loannes Sanfordus " : A 2r-c 4r, tat-
A ir, title: AIV, Latin poetical dedica- Idylls.

Very rare, unknown even to \Yood and Nichols (Progresses of Qu. Elizabeth]. Two
copies are in the British Museum, and lord kobartes has an imperfect one, seen in
i--i. Reprinted literatim in the Oxford Historical Society's viiita volume, (Oxf.,
1887, Sv3), where see notes by the editor, the rev. Charles Plummer. The poems are
' in honour of the Queen's Visit, and especially in connection with a banquet given by
the President and Fellows of Magdalen to the nobles and Privy Councillors of the
Queen's retinue,' 22 Sept. 1592.

ii. Thorne, William. DVCENTE DEO. WILLELMI THORXI |
TYLLIVS, SEY P"HTI2P IX TRJA | STKO.MATA Dlf/St'S. \ \_nwtto.'] j E XOYO
BF,AT-E MARI.E | WIXTOX IN OXOX COLLEGIO. | \7.i.'0odcuts.\

Impr. 16 : 1592: (eights'^ 12°: pp. (9-25) "Eidem Willelmi Thorni parx-
[32] + 253 + [3]: p. II beg. Pi-imi Stro- nesis ad Rhetoricam tyniamaa-rncr] " :

matis, ill 'Tlpo\ipj/a: Long Primer Ro- (26-30, complimentary verses to Thorn :
man. Contents:-p. I) title: (2, En- 31-32 address to the reader, in Latin :
graved arms and motto of lord Pembroke. 32 3 lines of errata : 1-253, the work,
with verses : (3-8) epistle dedicatory to in three Stromata and an appendix : I
William Herbert heir of lord Pembroke : " Errata sic corrigenda.''

See food's Ath. Oxon., ii. 480. A treatise on Rhetoric. A poem on p. ?o)
shows that John Sanford of Magdalen was ' Corrector Typograph.'
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1593-

i. Aristophanes. API2TOO-ANOV2 lETHEIS. * * ARISTO-*

PHAMS ] EQVITES | [device.]
Impr. It : 1593 : sm. 4": pp. [56], A lr, title within border: A 2r

signn. A-i;' : sign. B ir beg K^i-mtov rt>i> and A/XZJUITOS A jr -G 4r, the
nlvuv : Pica Greek. Contents : - sign. play.

The first separate edition of this comedy.

2. Demosthenes. '; ' Demosthenis Orationes 15, cum interpre-
tatione Nicolai Carri ; 3 Olynthiacarum, 4 Philippicarum.' Quarto."

So in Herbert's Ames, iii- 1405. Possibly a mistake for 1597.

3. Gentilis, Albericus. "'Albericus Gentilis Commeniarii de
Malificis & Mathemat. & aliis similibus.' Quarto."

So in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1405. In the reprint (ffanwer, 1604) tne ti^e is ' Albe-
rici Gentilis, I. C., Professoris Regii, Ad Tit. C. de Maleficis et Math. & cttcr.
similibus commentarius . . . ; ' the preface is dated Oxford 26 June 159.3, and addres>ed
to dr. Toby Matthew.

4. G[winne], M[atthew], and Henry Price. EPICEDIVM '; is
OBITVM ILLVS-JRISSIMI HEROIS HEN- RICI COMITIS DER- BEIENSIS. &C. | [d<.l'l'a':
then molio.~\

Impr. ii: 1593: sm. 4": pp. [16], of Derby, signed Mfatthew] Gfwinne],
signn. A-B*: sign. B I1' beg. Epitaphium : Hfenry] Pfrice] : A 3r-B 4V, seven Latin
Great Primer Roman. Contents:-sign. poems or epitaphs, the last signed in full
\ir, title: A2r-.\i\ e]iistle dedicatory " Henricus Priceui.''
to Ferdinand Stanley ," tjanleio ") earl

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 702, ii. 415.

5. Parry, Henry. " Concio de Victoria Christiana, in Apoc.
21. Oxon. 1593-94. Lond. 1606."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 193 : see 1594. P.

6. Sparke, Thomas. A SERMON PREA- CHED AT \I~HADDOX \ in
Buckinghamshyre the 22. of | Nouemltr 1593. at the bnriall of \ the Right
Honorable, ARTHUR ] LordeQKex of Wilton, Kni^li! «f the \ most Honor-
able order of the Garter, ] by \ THOMAS SPARKE Pastor of ] Bhchlcy. \

Impr. 2 : 1593: (eights) 16° : pp. [8] Bletchley, i Dec. 1593: (8) "In obitum
487 + [i]: p. ii beg. talkes of: Pica clahssimi Herois, Domini Arthori Greij.
English. Contents: - (ij title, within 0prji'aitiia," a Latin hexameter poem by
border : 3 7 Epistle dedicatorie to the " loannes Sanfordus" : 1-87, the sermon,
countess of Bedford, her daughter lady on Is. Ivii. 1-2 : 87, "Faultes escaped,"
Grey and Thomas lord Grey of Wilton, eight errata.

See Wood's ̂ -/M. Oxon., ii. 190.
D 2
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1594-

i. Beacon, Richard. SOLON HIS FOLLIE, | OR \ A POLITIQVE
DIS-COVRSE, TOVCHING THE Reformation of common-weales conque-|red,
declined or corrupted. BY RICHARD BEACON GENT. srv-\a£ffT OF GSAVES
[\-.\E. A.VD scu/£-|times her IMaiesties Attorney of the province | of
llfouns/cr in * ** \devicel\

Impr. 2 : 1594 : sm. 4° : pp. [12] + 114 catorie to the queen : 'g'< "The Authour
+ [2]: p. ii beg. nius. So/:, ill, the to the Reader," (10) "The booke vnto

tlrirde matter : Pica English. Contents :- the Reader": 1-114, the treatise: ',1-2)
pp. (1-2) (not seen, but presumably nut seen, but presumably blank).
blank, : 3 title : 5-8; Epistle dedi-

2. [Lewes, Richard.] [woodcuts] APOLOGIA | INXOCEXTIAE ET |
IXTEGRITATIS R. L. | SACK.-E TffEOLOGr.-E BAC- calaurei adversus inquissi-
mas | E. Osb. transfugae sacrifi- culi calumnias ad Acade-lmicos
Oxonienses. | \icondcuts.]

Impr. II : 1594: eights 12" : pp. c8r, "Concio habita Oxonine festo cineri-
[48], sign A-c" : sign. B ir beg. {~ Apo- tio, A. D. i?94 per R. L. B. S. Th. Textns
stolus : Pica Roman. Contents :-sign. ex 3. cap. Ep. D. Pan. ad Philipp. Ver.
Air title: A 2r-A7", the Apologia: .\8r-

Verv rare. A diatribe against Edward Osberae's Palinodia, printed in the
tatio ccclesiae catholicac in Anglia by Johannes Aquepontanus (Bridgwater , Augsburg
1594, p. 240. in which Osberne who had been twice converted to the Roman Catholic
religion had made reflexions on Lewes a Protestant. The due to the anther's name is
sign A O compared with p. 241 of the Concertatio. Some account of the author is
in Wood's .J//;. Oxon., i. 227.

3. Lewes, Rpchard]. A | SERMON PREA-'CT/,ED AT PAVLES ] Crosse,
by R. LEWES, Bad. he- ler of Divinitie, concerning Isaac his Testament,
disposed by the Lord to Jacobs comfort, though it | were intended to
Esau by his fa-'ther; shewing, that the counsel of | God shal stand,
albeit the whole | worlde withstande it. [ \_device^\

Impr. 2a : 1594: 'eights' 12°: pp. dedicatory to sir Henry Union, dated
[48], signn. A-c*: sign. Blr beg. Isaac, "This xviij of June": A 4r-C 8', the
sec-: Pica English. Contents:-sign. Air, sermon, on Gen. xxvii. i-io.
title, within a border : A 2r-A y, Epistle

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 227.

4. Parry, Henry. VICTORIA CHRISTIANA. | coxcio AD [ CLERVM :
HABITA I OXOXIAE ANNO | Domini. 1591. I H. Parry Auclore. ] \woodculsJ]

Impr. ii: 1594: (eights') \f>" : pp. William Herbert, lord Cardiff: sign.
[48], signn. A-c8 : sign. B ir beg. cnleo A5r-c 7r.?: c 7 not seen% the sermon, on
sue: Pica Roman. Contents:-sign. Air, Rev. iii. 21 : c S 'not seen, probably
title : A 2r-A 4", epistle dedicatory to blank.)

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 193, where an edition of 1593 is mentioned, perhaps by
error.

5. Powel, Griffith. ANALYSIS | ANALYTICO-RVM POSTERIORVM
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E LiBRORi'M ARISTO-\£\& de Demonstratione, in | qua singula capita
per quse-stiones & responsiones perspicue exponuntur: | adhibitis \
QVIBVSDAM SCHOLIIS, | ex optimis quibusque interpretibus I desumplis, opera
§ sludio G. P. Oxvnicnsis \ confecta $" edita in rsum iiiniorum. \ [wood-
cuts.]

Impr. ii : 1594: (eights) 16°: pp. [16] earl of Essex, signed " Griffinus Powel,"
+ "344" (really 333] + [3] : p. n beg. Jesus coll. Oxford, Feb. 27 : 710 "Ad
mia magnitudinem, " III '' singufaris : Lectorem Academicum'': 11 i-, "Pro-
Long Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) legomena " : I-" ;,44," the Analysis.
title : (3-6) epistle dedicatory to Robert

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 283. In the preface the author promises a similar
analysis of the Topica, Sophistici Elenchi (see 1598. P and Physiea, and says that bis
method is derived from that of Ursinus. The paging is very wild : the signatures arc
"", A - X"=352 pages. See 1564. Lliagrams occur in the text and margins.

6. Powel, Griffith. " Analysis libri Aristot. de Sophisticis
Elenchis. Ox. 1594." A mistake in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii.
283 for 1598 : see 1598. P.

7. Sparke, A | SER.MON | PREACHED AT \ Cheanies the 14. of
S,]>ti»ibcr, 1585, at the lu- riall of the Right Honora- file the Earl, of
BEDFOKDE, | by \ THOJIAS SPARKE Do- ctor of Divinilic. \ Xtucly perused
and corrected by \ the Authour, \ \woodctits^\

Impr. 2 : 1,^94 : 'eights 16°: pp. [10] Grey of Wilton, dated Bletchley, 25 Dec.
+ 110: p. II beg. as good: Pica English. 1585 : i-ilo, the sermon, dated at end
Contents :-p. ! i title, within border : 22 Sept. IJ94-
(3~loj Epistle dedicatorie to Arthur lord

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 193. A new ed. of 1585. S.

8. Trigge, Francis. A | GODLY AND FRVIT- FVLL SERMON PREA-
CHED AT GRANTHAM. \ Anno. Dom. 1592. | by | FRANCIS TRIGGE.
Wherein as in a glasse, every de-jgree may plainely see their spots and
staines: | and may bee thti'tfy made in dude bcautifnU \ (if they doe
not hate to be reformed) | against the appearance of \ Jesus Christ. "
\woodcuts\]

Impr. 7: 1594: (eights) 16°: pp. [96], title : A 2'-A 4V, address " To the Chris-
signn. A-F8 : sign. B ir beg. state of Ckris- tian Reader " : A 5r-F 8r, the sermon, on
tes : Pica English. Contents :-sign. A ir, Is. xxiv. 1-3.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 759 : and 1595. T.

1595-

i. Moore, Robert. DIARIVM HISTORICOPOETIO-M, | IN QVO |
PRAETER CONSTELLATIO- NV.M VTRIVSQVE HEMISPHAE- RJI, ET ZODIACI, ORTVS,
ET OCCA-JSUS, numerum stellarum causarum- q'ue, ad poesin spectantium,
\vt\-\etatem, declaranlur \ C^VSQVE MENSIS DIES FERE iv.vcri/, KECI'.V,

i'.ir, | Principum, Pontificum, virorumque doctorum, na-|/a/W«.r,
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nuptiis, inaiigurationibns, morte de-\niqvt,aut re alia quacunque insig-more,
,>/,/"/"!<>/"($, sic, | vx MHIL PAENE DESIDERARI POSSIT, | ad perfectam rerum
gestarum Chronolo-giam, cum, ex auctoribus probatissimis, accu- m/,i
quoqtf annorum ratio margini | ascribatitr. | [motto] \ Suasu, & permissu
buperiorum. |

Impr. u: 1595 : sra. 4": pp. f8]-1-102 Moore," Xew college, Oxford, 6 July
+ [6]: p. ii beg. Sic resfiraram : Pica 1595 : '.7-8, address "Ad Lectorem Bene-
Roman. Contents:-p. I title: ?,-?) volum" : 8, " Auctoris ad libellum
Lpi-tolaDedicatoriatosir ' John Wolley paraenesis." a short poem: 1-102, the
and his wife Elizabeth, signed " Robertas wurk : 1-6 Index: 6) five errata.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 654. The book is a long hexameter poem, divided
into twelve books, one for each month, in which historical events are successively
alluded to.

2. Trigge, Francis. " Trigge (F.) Godly and Fruitfull Sermon,
at Grantham, 1592, black letter, Oxford, 1595."

-So in the Pyne Auction sale catalogue at Sotheby's, art. 1058, sold on 8 July 1886.
Ouaritch ascertained that the date was correct. Probably a reissue of 1594. T.

3. Ursinus, Zacharias. THE SVMME j OF CHRISTIAN- ] RELIGION:
Delivered by ZACHARIAS VRSINVS in | his Lectures vpon the Catechisme,
authori- sfd /-r th< noble Prince FREDERICKS throughout his dominions.
Wherein are debated and resolved the Questions j of whatsoever pointes of
moment, iL'hich hiir, (,,tiif ! or are controversed in Divinity. Translated
into English IT HJ-:\HV PARKY, out of the last and \ best Latine Editions,
together with some supply of -canles out of his Discourses of Divinity, and
r. ith <: or ration \ of sundry faults & imperfections, which are j as jet
remaining in the best corrected Latine. \ [li'OodcutJ]

Impr. 6 : 1595: eights 12°: pp. [16] '3-8} Epistle dedicatorie to the earl of
-yG6->- [to]: p. II beg. nister comfcrt, Pembroke: 9-15 "To the Christian
III might fall, 801 he that hath: Long readers": i-966, the treatise : l-9j"A
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. ;i] title : table . . .".

See 1587. U.

4. Wermueller, Otto. PERL MEWN ADFYD | neu, | CpcrP pspvp-
6an?f, groprfBfarproCaf, \yn dvscn i bob dyn garu, a chofleidioy groes, \
me is ft. th hvjryd angenrheidiawl ir enaid, pa gonjfordd sy yw gael o honi,
pie, ac ym ha fodd, \ y dylid ceisiaw diddanwch, a chymorlh ym hob \
adfyd: a thraehefn, pa U'edd y dyle bau'l i ym-dduyn i hunciin meu'»
blinder, yn ol gair duw, \ a escrifennwyd yn gyntaf mewn Dwiich \ gann
bregethur dyscedig Otho \\'er- | mulerus, ac a droed ir Saesonaeg \ gann
D. Miles Coi'erdal, \ ac yraii:rh»n yn hnyr ir \ Gambraeg gann. | H L.
| [Welsh motto, then ivoodcuts.']

Impr. 17 : 1595 : 12°: pp. [24] + 246 "At yr vnrhpv wr " by Lewj's : ^15-23)
+ [6]: pp. ii beg. mat i llefarod', in " Ir darlennydd Chri'stnogaidd Vhad a
duu>, er : Pica English. Contents:-p. thangneddyf Ynghrist" : 1-246 the work:
(i; title : 3-11) dedication to dr. Richard (.1-4, poem "Cowydd ir lesu" by Lewys:
Vychan Vanghan , archdn. of Middlesex, (5) " Gweddi ferr yw doedyd mewri
signed " Huw Lewys": (12-13; poem : adfyd."
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A translation into Welsh by Hugh Lewis of Wermneller's Spiritual and most pre-
cious Pearl, a religious treatise, translated from the German into English by Allies
Coverdale (Lotid. 1550;. See M. \Villiams's Cofrestr or holl Lyfraii print/,Jig . , .
yn y Faith Gymracg . . . (Lond. 1717 , Cambrian Bibliography by the rev. William
Rowlands, ed. by the rev. V. S. Evans (L/andidloes, iSOj, 8v°), p. 71. This is the
first Welsh book printed at Oxford and the first occurrence of Rhydychen Oxen-ford)
in Oxford imprints. The translator begs the reader to excuse the absence of y in
some places before « and r, the printer's stock being too small. For the same reason
dd is usually d\ and // /'. If a word is here and there omitted it should be re-
membered that the printing is done by Englishmen !

1596.

i. Case, John. REFLEXVS | SPECVLI MORALIS Qvr COMMEXTARII
VICE | esse potent in Magna Moralia Aristo-;telis: auctore JOHANNE
CASO, | in Medicina Doctore, Collegij Divi lohannis Prsecursoris | Oxon.
olim socio. \five moltos, then woodcuts.\

Impr. 5«: 1596: ('eights 12": pp. [16] 1596 : 201-20'), " Qusc-stionum . . . ordo
-(- 271 +[i] : p. ii beg. one ab, in Quasi. ...": 207-208, "Index Capitum": 209-
3 : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. I title : 2l>8, "A B Cedarium moralis philosophise
"3-5, Epistola dedicatoria to Richardus ] Johanni Phetipacio Richardi Pheliplacii
Phetiplacius, Oxf. 20 Sept. 159'): 7-11 filiolo : omnibusque Tyronibus virtulum
address " Ad Lectorem, Benevolum " 26 studiosis, scriptum & commendatum," by
Nov. 1596: 13-15) 5 Latin poems on , question and answer: 269-271," Peroratio
the book : 1-198, the work : 199-200, ad adolescentem studiosum lectorem," 30
" Pei oratio operis, ad lectorem" 20 Sept. , Nov. (1596;.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 687. The first address shows that for a time the printer
refused to produce the work, which is related to the Speculum of 1585, for fear that it
might be reprinted at once elsewhere, and he suffer loss as in the case of the Splucra,
Civitatis of 1588. See 1586. C. A presentation copy has red lines round the page,
on three sides double. This book is strictly the second part of the next art., Case's
Speculum,

2. Case, John. SPECVLVM | QVJESTIOXV.M | MORALIVM, IN VNI-
VERSAM ARISTOTELIS | Philosophi summi Ethicen, cui ad-|ditur brevis com-
mentarius in magna | Moralia Arislotelis, qui ab Autho- re Reflexus speculi
Moralis | nominator, | IOHANNE CASO OXONIENSI | Doctore in Medicina
olim Collegii prae- cursoris socio Authore, | w.vc DE.VYO RECOGXI m/,
$ a mendis pkrisque rcpiirgatum. \ CVM JNDICE VERBORVM ET RERY.M
prsecipue memorabilium locuplete. | \woodcuts]

Impr. 20: 1596: (eights) 12°: pp. academic," with a short poem : ''17-31')
[32]+folded sheet* 533+[27] : p. n complimentary Latin verses : a " Tabula

beg. einpli causa, in tur: quod: Pica virtutum et vitiorum omnium," folio sheet
Roman. Contents:-p. Ci) title: (3-9) printed on one side only: 1-531, the
epistola nuncupatoria to the earl of Lei- work: 532-533, "Peroratio ad lect
cester, dated 7 Mar. "1585": (11-15 orem'': (1-26; Index.
address "ad studiosos iuvenes utriusque

A reprint of 1585. C. The above title covers the preceding article, Case's ReJJcxus
Speculi, but for convenience they are separately treated.

3. Fitz-Geffrey, Charles. SIR | FRANCIS DRAKE | His \ Honorable
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lifes com-jmendation, and his | Tragicall Deathes lamentation. | *+* |
\_motto, then woodcuts^

Impr. 19: 1596: (eights) 12°: pp. poem, beg. Once dead, signed " Richard
[lofj\ signn. A1, one leaf, B-GK : sign. Rous": A.V "To C. F.," poem, beg.
B2r beg. Act hou* Apollo: Long Primer U'htn Assigned "Francis Rous": A4r
English. Contents:-sign. Air title, with- "To the Anthour," poem, beg. England;
in border : A 2r poetical dedication to riysses, signed " D. \\.": 5th leaf "In
lady Elizabeth widow of sir F. Drake. Dracum redivivum ; Carmen," beg. Quis
signed by the author of the book "Charles "nostrum, signed "Thomas Michelbome" :
Fitz-geftrey" : A31" "To the Auth'jur," B ir-GSv, the poem.

\"try rare. See 'Wood's Atli. Oxon., ii. 607. The book was reprinted in the same
year with small differences in the text chiefly of spelling, but with considerable
changes in the prefatory matter : s>.e below. It was also reprinted in 1819 at the Lee
Priory Press, and edited by dr. Grosart in iSSi. The poem is in 7-line stanzas,
rhyming AI'AKBCC. Woodcut ornaments occur at t' e top and bottom of almost
every page, and the book has the appearance of an fJiiicn de luxe.

4. Fitz-Geffrey, Charles. SIR | FRANCIS DRAKE | his | Honor-
able lifes com- mendation, and his | Tragicall Deathes | lamentation.
%* ! ["lotto.^ | Newly Printed with additions. | \woodcuts.\

Impr. 19: 1596: eights 12°: pp. Mychelbome " : A4r "To the Author,"
[112] signn. A-<,": sign. I; 2r beg. Sec how puem, beg. £>ig/anJs I'lysses, signed

,'o : Long Primer English. Con- " Diag. Vvh.," i. e. Degory \Vhear: A4T
tents :-sign. A ir title, within border: " Ad Dracum," English poem, beg.
A 2r poetical dedication to lady Elizabeth H'ccfe not, signed " Ty. Co." : A5r-A6v,
Drake, signed " Charles Fitz-geffrey : address "To the Reader" signed "C. F."
A 2V " To C. F.," poem, beg. Once dead, Broarlgates Oxford), I 7 Xov. 1596 : A7r-
signed "Richard Rons": Ajr "To A 8V, quotations ending " Hoec fere sunt
C. F.," poem, leg. W'lien to, signed quae de Draco nostro apud exoticos poetas
"Francis Rous": A 3* "To C. F.", legimus " : B ir-G 8V, the poem.
poem, beg. Many Create, signed "Thomas

See preceding article.
Very rare. This issue is almost identical with the first, but the whole text appears

to be newly set up, with minute differences.

5. Morlet, Pierre. IAXITRIX | siue | IXSTITI-TIO AD PER- fectam
lingux- Gallkce | cognitionem ac- quinndam. \ Authore PETRO MORLETO ,

GALLO. | [motto : then device.~\
Impr. n: 1596: (eights) 16° : pp. Broadgates Hall, " 15 Mar. 1596 " : 9-

[8 !-I-92 + [4] : p. II beg. Antcqunm i;, complimentar)- poems in Latin and
vcr}> : Pica Italic. Contents :-p. J Greek: ; 14) "Errata": 1-92 the trea-
title, within a border : (3-7) Epistola tise.
dedicatoria to sir Robert Beal, dated

Very rare: a French grammar, in Latin, by Pierre Morlet ? . The dedication
state= that the author was tutor to sir Robert Beal, having been introduced by David
Chytrseus.

6. Perrot, sir James. "A Discovery of Discontented Minds
wherein their several sorts & purposes are described especially such as are
gone beyond y Seas. Dedicated to y Earl of Essex by James Perrot &
printed at Oxford in 4to by Joseph Barnes Printer to the University 
1596."
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Very rare. The above is from Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5904 Bagford's Collections!,
foil. 20 & 171. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 606, Herbert's Ames, p. 1406, both notices
derived from Oldys's Catalogue of pamphlets in the JIarlcian Library Harleian
Miscellany, vol. x. (.1813;, p. 358, where ' Quarto, in thirty-four pages' is atldetij.

7. Pinner, Charles. [Sermon by Charles Pinner at Marlborough,
on i Tim. iv. i6.J

(Impr. ?: !.;</>? : ^eights) 16° : pp. Bailife" of Marlborough, dated from
53 4- [3] : p. 11 bc-g. through knowledge : \\Httun Basset, 20 Oct. 1596 : 5-53, the
Pica English. Contents :-p. I title : 3-4, sermon.
Epibtle dedicatory to " master lohn

Very rare: see Wood's Ath. Oxon,, i. 667. In the Bodleian copy, the only one
known, the title is lost, so that the date is uncertain. But the book was certainly
printed at Oxford, the woodcut on p. 3 being decisive.

8. Rainolds, John. JOHAXXIS KAIXOLDI, | DE ROMAX.E ECCLE-SI.E
IDOLOLATKIA, ix I CVLTV SAXCTORVM, RE-jliquiarum, imaginum, aqua;, salis,
olei, | alarumque rerum consecratarum, & | sacramenti Eucharistiae, |
OPERIS IXCHOATI I LlBRI DVO. ) IX Q\'IBl'S Cl'M ALIA Ml'LTA \ I'ARIORl'M

PATRONO-nun irrata f>atcjiuni: tii/u inpriini^ £,/l<ir»iim, \ Gre-
de Vahntia, calnmniic in Calri- mini ac ccftros Protestant, s. di'^ii-
pro Papistico idolorum cuhu j discutiuntur & ven-]tilantur.

[we/A*: then woodcuts.~\
Impr. 18 : 1596: eights, sm. 4°: pp. 609, the work in two books, preceded by

[16]+ 646: p. ii beg. cissc tantiini, III an "Epistola ad Anglicorum Seminari-
am secunduffi, 501 Inis Gentium : Eng- orum alumnos Rom;*: & Rhemis" and
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (I) " <" l '' preface, and followed by an " Admonitio
alone : (3) title : '5-12, dedicatory epistle ad leetorem": 609-627, "Index locorum
to the earl of Essex, in Latin, Queen's Sacra; Scripturje " : 628-646, "Index re-
coll. Oxford, 7 July 1596: ,13-15)"Index rum pnecipuarum."
tractatuum, librurum, et capitum " : I-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 15. Hebrew Pica type occurs on p. 497 and elsewhere,
both pointed and \vithout points: and unpointed Long Primer on pp. 169, 4=,!, 603,
&c.

p. Unton, sir Henry. FVXEBRIA | XOBILISSIJII AC | PR^ESTAXTIS-
snn | EQVITIS, | D. HEXRICI VXTOXI, | AD GALLOS BIS LEGATI \ Regij,
ibique nuper fato functi, | CHARISSIJI.E MEMORISE, | ac dcsiden'o, a Musi's
Oxonicmif\bus Apparata. \ \woodcuts.}

Impr. II : 1596: sm. 4° : pp. [68], ," Trinity college, Oxford, 13
ii^nn. ^[, A.-G*, H* : sign. B ir beg, !'i'r- June 1596 : ^ 3r-H 2V, poems in memory
/Htis inhere : Pica Italic. Contents : - of Unton, the only two not Latin being
sign. «; ir title : ^ iv " Liber ad Lect- on sign. A ir in Greek and Hebrew : see
orem," Latin poem : If 2r-T 2", address below.
" P.enevolo lectori," signed " Robertas

See Wood's Ath. Oxen., i. 648. The first 'unpointed' Hebrew type used at Oxford
appears in the poem alluded to above, a Pica fount. Some probably early- copies
omit the preface, the ' Liber ad Lectorem' occurring on sign. *; 2r, the page preced-
ing and following being blank.
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1597-

i. Agatharchides. AGATHAR-CHIDIS ET MEM-xoxis HISTORI-|
corum, quce supersunt, j omnia, e Graco Jam rccens in [ Latinum traducta: \
per | RICH. BRETTVM, Oxonien- sem, e Collegio Lincoln. | [woodcuts^]

Impr. 5 : 1597 : eights 16" : pp. [16] 20 Aug. 1597 : 1-62, 'Ex- TUIV TOV 'k-ya-
+ 12« -t- " 140 " really 142^ -r [2] : p. II 9dp\lOijV TTfpt TTJS tpvdpQ.S 0(l\Cir7O~T]S fK^O-

beg. (Tnf)ou\iv9fii'ai, III piivatv. ticttOtv, 701 : 63-128, "E« TUIV TOV Kfftvovos:
also II Inis coctuin, III actarum : Pica 1-71, "Excerpta qnaedam ex Agathar-
Greek and Roman. Contents: - p. (l) chide de rubro mari" : 72-140, ''Ex
"" *j " only : 3; title : (5-13 Epistola Memnone excerpta qusedam" de stalu
dedicatoria to sir Thomas Egerton, dated Heraclreae Pontica.

See \Vood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 611. The excerpts of both authors are from Photius's
Bibliotheca.

2. Case, John. THESAVRVS OECOXO-MI.E, SEV COMMEXTA-RIVS IN
OECOXOMICA A- ristotelis; in quo verse divitise fami- liarum, earumquc
leges, partes, & | officia descriliintur: \ JOHAXXE CASO Authore. | [device,
then motto^\

Impr. 20 : 1597 : 'eights, sm. 4° : pp. mentary poems : then a small folio shett
[12] + folded sheet + 277 + [13]: p. ii beg. containing an analysis of the work:
frictoriam, in admit t ant ur; Pica Roman. 1-245, tne work, in two books: 246-277,
Contents:-p. \, title: (3-8 epistola " Appendix Thesauri Oeconomici ' : I >

dedicatoria to lord Buckhurst: 19-11^ " Pcroratio operis ad Lectorem " : (2-12 ,
epistola ad lectorem : (12) two compli- " Index rerum . . .".

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 687: also 1578, 1587. C, 1598. C. In the Epistola
Case gives some account of his works, printed and manuscript. A reference in the
Bowman Catalogue Oxf. i6Sj- p. 14 to Case's Cursus Philosophicus in 3 volumes
(Oxf. 1597 can only refer to a set of Case's books of various years.

3. Demosthenes. AHMOSGENOYS AOPOI IE. |
O\w6l(lKUt. y. I KaTa ̂ iXtTTTTOI/. 8. 1 Ilfpl flpTjVTjS. ' Flfpl TO)I/ ¬V
E7r«rroXij <I>iXi7r7rou. Ilpoy Trjv QAirrTTov (TricrTo\f)v. ] Hep/ trwra^eav. \ Depi

Impr. 20 : 1597 : sm. 4° : pp. [96] : p. | 3-96, the orations &c. some with inro6(-
11 beg. 1-^5 Kai noK^ojv : Pica Greek. treif.
Contents: - p. i, title, within border:

See 1593. D.

4. King, John. LECTVRES ! VPOX IOXAS, | DELIVERED AT | YORKE
In the yeare of our Lorde 1594. | By JOHX KINGE. | [device.]

Impr. 190 : 1597 : 'eights) 4° : pp. [12] of | our Lorde, 1594." | \device : then
+ 706, not including two unpaged title- irnpr. la, 1597 : then a blank page] :
leaves, see below,+ [2]: p. ii beg. ll'fw 661-683, the sermon, on Ps. cxlvi. 3-4 :
hath justrnf/fti. III then- former labours, after 683 a blank page (684 , then " A |
671 & these in : Pica Roman. Con- SEKMUN PREACHED | IN YORKE THE
tents :-p. fj/ title : (5-11; Epistle dedi- SEVEN- TEENTH DAY OF NO-JVEMBER
catorie to the lord kteper sir Thomas IN THE YEARE OF | our Lorde 1595.
Egerton : 1-660, the 48 lectures : after being the | Quecnes day." \ [device, then
660 " A | SERMON PREACHED I AT THE impr. -ja, 1597 : then a blank page] :
FVNERALLES OF|THE MOST REVEREND] 685-706, the sermon, on 2 Kings xxiii.
FATHER, JOHN, late | Arch-bishoppe of 25:^706, "Faultes escaped in Printing
Yorke, No-vcmb. the 17. in the yeare
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See 1599. K, 1600. K : other edd. were printed at London. For King, see Wood's
Ath. Oxon., ii. 294.

5. Pinner, Charles. A | SERMON-, VPOX | the wordes of Paul the
Apostle | vnto Timothie, Epi^t. i. Chap. 4. | vers. 8. \ PREACHED AT
L/TL£-\cot, in the Chappel of the Right Ho-|nourable SIR IOHN r<oir-
HAM, | Knight, Lord chiefe Justice, of En-'gland, before his honouiaM.-
Lordeshippe, and to the as- semblie there, the 17. of | lulie, 1597- I Ity
CHARLES PINXFK, Minister of | the Church of Wotton Basset, in \ X»rth-
Wiltshire. \ \inotto, then woodcuts.]

Impr. 193: 1597: ^eights) 12°: pp. dedicatorie to John Sims, dated Wotton
40 : p. ii beg. haue or doc : Pica Eng- Basset, 23 July 1:97 : 7-40, the sermon.
lish. Contents :-p. I, title : 3-5, epistle

Very rare. See Wood's Alh. Oxon., i. 66".

6. Pinner, Charles. "Sermon . . . Honour all Men, love brotherly
Ftl/mvsh/p, on i Pet. 2. 17. Oxon 1597, in oct."

So Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 667.

7. Williams, rev. John. " De Christi Juslilia ff in Rcgn
spirituali Ecclesim Pastorum Officio, Concio ad C'Ifrum, Oxon. in cap. 10.
RtT. rcrs. i. Oxon. 1597. qu[artoj."

So Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 132, copied by Herbert.

8. Presse, Symon. " 'A sermon preached at Eggington, in the
County of Darby, concerning the right vse of things indifferent, the 8. Day
of August, 1596. By Symon Presse Minister there. Feare God, honour
the Kinge. i Pet. 2 ; 17. Printed at Oxford -, and are to bee solde in
Paules Church-yard at the signe of the Bible. 1597.' Dedicated 'To his
loving Parishioners Mr. F. Cooke,' &c. The text, i Cor. 8; 10-13.
Pages 28, including the title. W. H. Sixteens."

So in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1406: see Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 220. Impr. iga.

9. Symeon, Metaphrastes. VIT.E SANC- TORVM EVAN- UELIST.
IOHAN-|NIS, & LYC.E, a SY-'MEOXE MF.TAPHRASTE ohm con- cinnatur, iam
recens \ traducta a \ RICH. BRETTO. | \ivoodcutsl\

Impr. 20: 1597: 'eights"; 16° : pp. I Thomas Owen (Owinus . dated Lincoln
['^] + 95 + [i]: p. ii beg. JMontem Tabor: college, Oxford, 23 Dec. 1596 : 1-95, Of
Pica Greek and Roman. Contents :-p. ] /3i'oi TWV ayiuv Eiayytkiaruiv 'liaai'vov KCU
(ij " Ai " only : fj; title, within border : Aowcd VTTO Svfiewv TOV Jilcraippdarov va\at
(,5-14 Epistola dedicatoria to J«<!ge avarax^tv-rfs" in Greek and Latin.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. fin. The editor has practically made the Latin trans-
lation a commentary by expanding where his author was obscure, and the like.

1598.

i. Abbot, George, archbp. of Canterbury. QV.ESTIO-XES SEX,
TOTI-JDEM PR^ELECTIO-]NIBVS, IN SCHOLA j THEOLOGICA, OXONI^E, 1 PRO
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FORMA, HABITIS, | DISCVSS.E, ET | DISCEPTAT^. | ANNO. 1.597- | IN QVIBVS, E
SACRA SCRIP- TVKA. ET pATRiBvs AN- tiquissimis, quid statuendum j sit,
definitur: | PER GEORGIVM ABBATEM tune Collegij Baliolensis | socium. |
\mnttf>s, then woodcuts?^

Impr. K,f>: 1598: sm. 4": pp. [12]+ hurst, dated University college, Oxford,
214 ("224" the next p. to 24 being 16 May 1598: ui, List of contents:

..',; "j + [18] : ]>. II beg. r'tv-i? cst, III 1-21, Prajfatio ad lectorcm : 23-" 224,"
./tie: English Roman. Contents:- the six lectures : (1-15) " Index rerum

p. (i) "A" between woodcuts: (3, title: praccipuarum."
= 10 J.j'istola dedicatoria to lord Buck-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.. ii. 562. Reprinted at Frankfurt in 1616, with the title
' Georgii Abbatti . . . Explicatio sex illustrium qurestionum . . .'

2. Case, John. SYMMA | VETF.RVM INTER-PRETVM IN YNIYERSAM |
niAi.ECTK.-AM ARISTOTELIS; | Qi'AM I'hRE FALsoi'E KAMI'S \ in Aristotelem
inuehatur, | ostendens. | Auctnre. \ IOAXNE CASE OXONIENSI, | olim Collegij
D. loannis Pra:cur- soris socio. | Omnibus SocraticCK Peripatetic&qvt philo-
" "/'hiif | itiiiltusis in pr inn's rtilts ac necessaria. \ Recognita Jj- emendata. \
Cum INDICE rerum & verborum locupletiss. | [device^]

Impr. II : 1598: eights u" : ]ip. [8] Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : (3-8)
+ 201 +[7]: p. ii beg. Rfspciitliii*. /'< as 1592. C : 1-201, the work: (l-6J

finitio : III Off on. Aliquid : Brevier Index.
See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 686. A reprint of 1592. C, almost literatim.

3. Case, John. "1587. 'Thesaurus oeconomiae, seu commen-
tanus oeconomica Aristotelis. Authore Johanne Caso.' Again 1598.
Quarto."

So Herbert's Ames, p. 1402 : see 1587. C. Error for 1597?.

4. Ingmethorp, Thomas. A j SERMON VPON | PART OF THE
SE-cond chapter of the first e-pistle of S. lohn : | Preached by THOMAS
INGMETHORP. | The surnme whereof is briefly compri- sed in this Hexa-
meter : | (Jntiit- tulitpitnctum qui Trpd^w miscuit arti: \ He beares the bell
awaie, | that Hues, as he doth saie. | [motto, then woodcuts^]

Impr. 2 : 1598 : (eights^ 16° : pp. [8] Flit" of the city of Worcester, the author's
* 45 + f3] : P- ll beg. of Christ. This : godfather, dated Stainton-in-tbe-Street,
Pica English. Contents:-p. ;i, title: l Mar. " 1597" : 7-8, "To the Reader":
(3-5,) dedication to "master Thomas 1-45, the sermon, on I John ii. 3-6.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 592.

5. Powell, Griffith. ANALYSIS \ LIB. ARISTOTELIS | DE SOPHIS-
TICIS ELEx-'chis, in qua singula capita per | qusestiones & responsiones |
perspicue & dilucide ex-|ponuntur, | Adhilitis \ Quibusdam scholiis ex
optimis quibusque in-|terpretibus desumptis, in quibus natura & modi
Fallaciarum plene | explicantur, | Xecnon \ Exemplis, partim Sophistarum
Paralogismis, partim Hccreticorum Elenchis | illustrantur, ] opera $ studio
G. P. O.\oniensis confecta $ edila \ in vsum iuniorum. \ \woodcuts7\
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Impr. -;<z : 159^: eights rO : pp. Oxford, 3 Apr. 1-98 : 7-8 " Ad lect-
[16] + 396 + [4] : p. II beg. hostias quas, orem Acamedicum " : S " Liber ad

III tariam £~ : Long Primer Roman and Lectorem,'' a Latin poem : 9-16 Pro-
Pica Italic. Contents :-p. I title : legomena : 1-396, the Analysis of the
3 6 dedication to the tarl of Essex, two buoks.

signed " Griffinus Powel," Jesus coll.,
See Wood's Alii. Oxon., ii. 283: and 1594. P. (l>is\ 1664. P.

6. Richard cle Bur)-. Pldlobiblon : see 1599. R.

1599.

i. Case, John. ANCILLA | PHILOSOPHISE, SEV | EPITOME IX OCTO
1.1= BROS PHYSICORL.M ARISTOTELIS, | Au!h»r{, \ Jo. Caso Oxon. | [device.

Impr. II : 1599: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 73 '" ab edibus meis Oxon.'', 26 Oct. i.;'"y
+ f/] : P- II keg. De gencre : Pica Ro- 1-4, "Ad lectorem benignum" : ; ;;,.
man. Contents :-p. I title : .-, 4 the work: 2-7 Index- - "Corri-
dedication to the young John Egerton genda."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 687. Connected with the Lapisphilosopliitiis, see below :
but issued (apparently) slightly later. In the preface Case alludes to his approaching
end, and his unpublished work on Philosophy.

2. Case, John. LAPIS I PHILOSOPHICVS SEV commenianus in
8° lib: \ phys'. An'sf<>t: in yu/i \ arcana \ Phjsi«lngur i minantur "
AVCTORE lo: CASO I in Mcdicina Doctore I Oxoniensi I

Impr. iia: (1599): f eights) sm. 4°: 1599 -. iS "In primrc paging decem
pp. [32]+871 ["869," for 109-112 are Imagines Decastichon'': '19-25 com-
omitted and 274-279 doubled, in the plimentary verses, in Latin and Greek :
pagination] + [17] : p. n beg. magnum (26-32, "" Oujr-iftiones & dubia quae in
foil Jus, 113 si mater ia, joi tatur si ergo : octo libris Physicorum continentur" :
Pica Italic and Roman. Contents :-p. 1-30, " Prolegomena '' : 31-" 869," the
(r) title, engraved, see below: 3-8) work: i "Lectori benevolo." 31 Oct.
dedication to sir Thomas Egerton : ij r:','; : j i; Index: 16 "Lectori in-
17) " Epistola ad lectorem," 31 Oct. genuo et philosopho " errata .

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 687. The titlepage is an elaborate engraving on metal,
4- 5- 6

the title within IO squares arranged "> ^, representing Chaos, Xature, Fortune, the
i. 10. 9

Fates, Time, Phaethon and Arctos, Sky, Space, Infinity and Terminus, Effigy of Case.
The last compartment represents the author in effigy on a tomb with the words " Casus
in occasum vergit vivitque sepultus." The whole tone of the prefaces is pathetic, Case
feeling that he was close to his end, which actually came on 23 Jan. i^j-J. At p. (7)
is a reference to the new Bodleian : at p. 11, it is stated that some German friends
with those at Oxford offered to pay the expense of printing the book rather than that
it should not be printed at all, and that the author carefully revised and pruned it five
times before publication. In an epilogue to the first book p. 170 , dated 25 June
1597. Case apologises to a friend for not giving the text of each book and for not
printing his discourse on Philosophy in general. See the Ancillaphilosofhiae, above.

3. Holland, Thomas. ORATIO I SA-JRISBYRI.E HABITA | riii. Id.
lun. | CVM REVERENDVS IN cHRis-|to Pater HEXRICVS permissione divina
Episcopus Sarisburiensis gradum | Docto-iatus in Theologia susciperet,
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ex de-\cre/o Convocations Oxoniensis. \ Authore T. HOLLAND Theol.Doct. \
$" Profess. Regio. \ [woodcuts.~]

Impr. II: 1599: sm. 4°: pp. [l2~l, tionis : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (l)
signn. A1, i;- : sign. Bir beg. tutis, eriidi- title : ^3-12, the Oration.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. in : Keg. Univ. Oxon., vol. 2 'ed. Clark , pt. i, p. 145.
The Commission to confer the degree on bp. Henry Cotton (of Magdalen1! is dated
2 June 1599. The oration gives an interesting account of the ceremony of conferment
6 June and its symbolism.

4. James, Thomas. (Bagford's statement that James's " Catalogue
of the Oxford and Cambridge Manuscripts" appeared in this year (Brit.
Mus. MS. Harl. 5901. fol. 65), is due to the title of the Appendix of
Richard de Eury's Philobiblon, bee below. The Catalogue came out in
1600.)

.5- Kinge, John. bp. of London. ARTICLES JIIXISTRED | IN THE
VISITATION OF | THE RIGHT woRSHiPFVLL ' Maister JOHX KING Arch-
deacon | of Nottingham, in ike yean of our Lord God. 1599.

Impr. 4: 1,599,: sm. 4°: pp. [12], title : (3-10 the 43 questions : i i
signn. A*, B2 : sign. B ir beg. 29. Whether " The oath of the Church-wardens and
they : Pica English. Contents :-p. (i) side-men."

6. King, John. LECTVRES VPON IONAS, | DELIVERED AT | YORKE i
In the yeare of our Lorde 1594. | By JOHN KINGE: | Newlie corrected and
amended. \ [afcviv.]

Impr. 190: 1599: 'eights sm. 4": pp. I cisely as 1597, K, except LATE not "late,"
] + 7o6+ [2], not counting two extra No-\vcm., not No- vcmb., 1494 (by error,

title-leaves, see below: p. II beg. I't'/io not I594- and 1599 on both extra titles,
hath instniftfJ. Ill their former, 671 c~" not 1597 : there is no list of Errata. The
these in : Pica Roman. Contents :-pre- first and last leaves have not been seen.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 295. A reprint of 1597. K.

7. Lomazzo, Giovanni Paolo (Lomatius). \engravedtille:-J
A | TRACTE CONTAINING THE ARTES | of curious Paintinge Caruinge & |
Buildinge | written first in Italian by Jo: | Paul Lomatius painter of
Milan | AND ENGLISHED BY | R. H. student in Physik | [??iottol]

Impr. 21, as colophon: 1598: (sixes " lohn Case D. of Physicke to his friende
la. 8°: pp. [24] +119+"i]-r 218 +[2] : R. H. of New Colledge'': 151 "The
p. 11 beg. hardly bee able. III wise a titles of the bookes," five in all : (17-23)
master : English Roman. Contents :- " A table of the Chapters . . ." : 1-7,
p. (i) engraved title, see below : (3-4*) " The preface to the worke" by Lo-
dedication to sir Thomas Bodley, signed mazzo : 9-11, "The division of the
'" Richard Haydocke,'' New coll., Ox- worke": 13-119, and 1-218, the work:
ford, 24 Aug. i.= <|S : 5-12 the Trans- ;i, Device and Colophon.
lator to the ingenuous Reader : 13-14

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 678. Lomazzo's Trattato delf ai-ie dc la filtiira was
published at Milan in 1584, and Haydocke's Preface gives an account of its rarity in
England. Only five out of the seven books of the original are here published. In the
dedication the translator alludes to Bodley's design of " erecting and restoring of this
worthie Panbiblion or Temple of all the Muses," the Bodleian.

The title is an elaborate engraving on metal, the words on an oval in the centre: at
top"lO: PAOLO LOMAZZO:" surrounding his bust; on either side Juno and
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Apollo ?., : on either side the oval, the arms of the University and of New College :
below, in the centre a bust of the translator surmounted by his arms, between figures
derived from classical mythology. In the book are thirteen full-page engravings
marked A-I, K-N, and a profusion of woodcut ornaments. On the last page but
one occurs the large device of the University arms, within a border : then the colophon :
then a woodcut of the arms of Xew College between two Ws William of Wykeham).
By some confusion this book is dated 1605 by Bagford Brit. Mus. MS. llarl. 5901,
fo'l. (if) .

8. Richard tie Bury, bp. of Durh.im, J. 1,34,1- PHILOBIBLON |
RICHARDl i Dl'NEI.MENSlS I sh'e \ DE AJIORE LIBRORVM, 1 1 INSTI-'7T7Vi>.VA
BIBLIOTHEC.-E, \ tr attains fulchtrriiiws. Ex collatione cum varijs manu-
scriptis edi-|//o jam sccunda ; \ cui | Accessit appendix de manuscriplis
Oxoniensibus. \ Omnia baec, ' Opera $ studio T. I. N«ri C»/l. in alma
Acadenu'a \ Vx"ni,nsi Socij. [motto, preceded by "13. P. X.," th n
woodcuts^

Impr. 11 : 1599 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + r)2 (7) "Vita ex Balreo " : 1-4, " Pnx-fatio
-t [10] : p. 11 beg. tiqni pro : Pica Ro- auctoris ad lectorem " : 5, " CapiVula
man. Contents: - p. I title: 1.3-6) libri sequentis " : 7-62, the work in 20
Epistola dedicatoria to sir Thomas Bod- chapters: -3-10 "Appendix de manu-
ley, " ex Musjeo meo in Collegio Novo. scriptis Oxonienjibns."
lulij. 6. 1599,"signed "Thomas James":

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 466. This is the first English edition of the
first book on the love of books. The cJitio printers is that of 1473 printed at Cologne :
the next Spires, 1483 and Paris 1500. An account of these editions and of the known
MSS. of the Philobiblon will be found in E. C. Thomas's edition ("Lond., iSh'S . The
mysterious " B. P. N" on the titlepage (followed by " Non quEero quod mihi vtileest.
sed quod multis"; is explained by him as perhaps "Bibliothecae Praefectus Novae "
or "Nostrae" or rather " Bono Publico Xatus: " it has been suggested that they may
stand for " Btati Pauli Xorma," alluding to I Cor. x. 33. The Editor explains that
it was intended that the work should be followed by an Appendix containing a cata-
logue of all MSS at Oxford, a purpose which seriously delayed the issue of the book.
In fact the whole of the text of the Philobiblon was printed off in 1598, as is proved
by a single copy still preserved in the Bodleian dated in that year but containing only
the titlepage, (identical in type with the published one, except in one figure of the
date i and pp. I to 62 + [2 blank]. As it is, the Appendix only contains an alpha-
betical list, without references, ol the authors of which manuscripts were preserved at
Oxford : the intended catalogue appears in the Ecloga Oxonio-Cantabrigiensis, Lond.,
1600. The preface alludes to the founding of the Bodleian, but dr. James had not yet
been appointed Librarian. There is no sufficient ground for supposing with mr.
Thomas nt supra, p. Iv) and mr. Macray -Annals of the Bodleian, 2nd ed., p. 25)
that the single advance copy of 1598 implies an is-ue or coition of that year.

9. Roche, Robert. EVSTATHIA | or //if \ CONSTANCIE OF SVSANNA
CONTAINING THE pRESER-lvation of the Godlr, subversion of the \vic-
precepts for the aged, instruct!-\ons for youth, pleasure with
Penned by R. R. G. \_motto, then woodcuts.]

Impr. i()a : 1509: eights) 12°: pp. Reader," a poem: A-).V-A5V, " Coricsens
[128], signn. A-H8: sign. Birbeg. Then to the Author," a poem signed "C. A. R.":
dims: Pica Roman. Contents:-sign. A5v-Biv, " An induction to the story" :
Air, title : A 2r-A2v, dedication to " Mis- B 2r-H yr, the poem : H yr, " Faultes
tris M.B. wife to ... D.B. Esquier," escaped."
signed Robert Roche : A 3r-A 4* '' To the

The Bodleian copy, which belonged to Robert Burton, is perhaps unique. See
Wood's Ath. Oxoiz., i. 682, where extracts are given from this poem, which is chiefly
in a peculiar 7-line stanza, ABABBCC. G. on the titlepage is no doubt Gentleman.
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10. Ubaldini, Petruccio. (The edition of "La Vita di Carlo
Magno Imperadore. Di nuevo corretta" by P. Ubaldini, doubtfully
ascribed in the Catalogue of the Printed Books in the British Museum to
the Oxford Press, was certainly not printed there.)

i6oo.

i. Butler, Charles. ':' Rhetorics libri duo, quorum Prior cle
Tropis & Figuris, Posterior de Voce & Gestu, Prsecipiti [sic] in vsum
scholarum accuratius editi. Oxonise, Excudebat-1600. . . . Viro virtutis
& honoris nomine nobilissimo, Thomae Egertono, Equiti, Domino Custodi
magni sigilli Angliae, Carolus Butler Magdalenensis, S. D.-Basingstochiae,
5 Jdus Martii. 1600.' . . . Some commendatory verses; Lit. & Gr. . . . Ad
lectorem.' 13, in eights, besides the prefixes. W. H. Sixteens."

So in Herbert's Ames, iii. 1409. For the author, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 209,
Bloxam's Ma^d. .AV/.. i. 20. See 1618. B, 1629 B.

2. Holland, Robert. '"'Darmerth, neu Arhvy Gweddi, a
ddychymygwyd er mawr dderchafiad Duwioldeb, ac i ch\vanegu Gwy-
bodaeth ac Awydd yr annvsgedig ewyllysgar i iawn wasanaethu'r gwir
Dduw. Gan Robert Holland, gweinidog gair Dmv, a Pherson Llan
Ddeferowg, yn sir Gaerfyrddin' [Rhydychain, 4plyg."J

So in W. Rowland's Cambrian Bibliography, ed. by D. S. Evans Llanidloes,
1869 p. 72. It is ascribed also to Oxford in M. 'Williams's Cofrestr Lond. 1717 :
but the evidence is at present not sufficient to establish a connexion with Barnes's
press : nor is the present place of any copy known to the editor of Rowlands.

3. Holland, Thomas. Panegyris: see 1601. H.

4. King, John. LECTVRES | VPO.Y IOXAS | DELIVERED AT | YORKE j
In the yeare of our Lorde 1594. | By JOHN K:NGE : Newly corrected and
amended. \ [device.']

Impr. 192 : 1600: (eights' sm. 4° : pp. not " Lorde," 1594 not 1494, fin 3rd title)
[12]+ 706 +[2] : p. ii beg. Il7io hath NOVEM- BER not NO- VEMBER, dale not
instructed. Ill their former, 671 d~= these day: and dates on titles 1600 not 1599.
in: Pica Roman. Contents:-exactly as The first and last leaves have not been
1599. K, except (in 2nd title) "Lord" seen.

A reprint of 1599. K.

5. Perrot, tir James. [-u.'oodcut.~\ THE | FIRST PART | OF THE
CONSIDE-RATION OF HY-|mane Condition: it'HEKt.v /s CO\TAIXED \
' Morall Consideration of a mans sel/e: as what, who, and what

manner | of man he is. \ Written by I. P. Esquier. | \jnotto: then wood-
cu/s.~\

Impr. 19: 1600: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ I Nov. 1600, signed "I. P.'': 7-8 "To
60 : p. 11 beg. of the earth : Pica Roman. the indifferent and friendly Reader," signed
Contents :-p. 3 title: 5-6 dedication \ "lames Perrott": 1-60, the work, in
to lord Buckhurst, dated Haroldston 16 three sections.
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See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 605. The second part was to be the Political con-
sideration of things under us, the third the Natural Consideration of things about
us, the last the Metaphysical Consideration of things above us: but they were never
published.

5. Roberts, Hugh. THE | DAY OF HEARING : Or, \ six LECTVRF.S
VPON THE | latter part of the thirde Chapter of the Epi-|stle to the
Hebrewes: of the time and | meanes that God hath appointed for [ nun
to come to the knowledge of his \ truth, that they may be sa-\ved from his
wraih. | The summary pointes of every one of which Lectures are set |
downe immediatly after the Epistle dedicatory. | Herevnto is adioyned
a Sermon against | fleshly lusts, <J- against certaine mischie-\vous May-games
which are the \ fruit thereof. \ By H. R. Master of Artes, and now |
]\Iinister of the word. \ [motto, then woodcuts^

Impr. iga : 1600: eights) 16° : pp. SERMON | against fleshly lustes ;
[12] + 116 + [32] : p. II beg. uihuh he and against cer-!taine mischievous May-
wrought, III now for the: Pica Roman. games, which | are the fruite thereof.
Contents:-p. n> title: f3-101 dedica- Preached ] vpon the first Sabbath day in
tion to sir Thomas Egerton, signed Jl/ai'e, | in the yeere. 1598. By H. R.
"Hugh Roberts": -11-12) "The Con- Master of Artes, and now I Minister of
tents or briefe summe of the Lectures the word. | {Motto, then woodcuts]." Impr.
. . ." : i-i 16, the six lectures on Heb. iii. 193, 1600: (3-5) "To the Reader":
7-11, 12-13, 14, 15, 16-17, 18-19 : ' (,7-32', the sermon, on I Pet. ii. n.
title of sermon "A I GODLV AND I NECES-

In the preface to the sermon it is hinted that the publication of the sermon was
prevented when it was first delivered " now more then a yeere and a halfe agonu."
Wood ,Ath. Oxon. i. 703) describes this book as "Loud. 1600, quarto," wrongly.

6. Terry, John. \woodcutl\ \ THE | TRIAL OF TRVT H : Contain-
ing | A PLAINE AND SHORT DiscovE-|ry of the chiefest pointes of the Doctrine
of the | great Antichrist, and of his adherentes the | false Teachers aud
Heretikes of these | last times. | \nwttos : then woodcuisl\

Impr. 19 : 1600 : sm. 4° : pp. [24] + 9-22*) "To the Christian Reader," also
160 : p. II beg. a faithful! brother, III signed : (23-24) "The principall vses of
are remitted : Pica Kuman. Contents:- this Treatise": 1-160, the work ivfirst
p. (I) title : 13-7; Epistle dedicatorie to part.)
bp. Henry Cotton, signed " lohn Terry" :

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 410. For the second and third parts, see 1602. T,
(which contains on the last page '" Faultes escaped in printing the first part"',
1625 T.

7. Ursinus, Zacharias. A \ COLLECTION OF CERTAINE j LEARNED
DISCOVRSES, I WRITTEN \ BY THAT FAJIOVS MAX OF MEMORY | ZACHARY
VRSINE ; Doctor and Pro- fcssor of Divimtie in the nolle and f/ou-\rishing
Schoole of NEVSTAD. | For explication of divers difficult points, \ laide
downe by that Author in his | CATECHISME. | Lately put in Print in Latin
by the last | labour of D. DAVID PARRY : and | now newlie translated into
English | by I. H.for the benefit and \ bchoofe of our Christian \ counhy-
men. \ \woodculs^\

Irnpr. 19 : 1600 : > eights 1 12° : pp. [8] [i] : p. II beg. vnto it (ertaine. III ble
+ " 341" (really 327, for 180-191 and . that it is: Pica Roman. Contents: | p.
23<J-237 are omitted in the pagination) + I (i) title: 1,3-5,) "To the Reader": 1,7)

E
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"A table of the several discourses": 3 is a passage out of Vigilius about the
1-341, the nine discourses (I is Parry's incarnation ; 9 a funeral oration on Ur-
prefaces to the 3rd and ̂th parts of Ur- i sinus who died "6 Mar. 1583", by
sinus's Catechism in the first edition (see Francis Junius : (l) " Faultes escaped."
1587. U,; 5, 6 are translated by Parry;

Rare. The editor apologizes in the preface for this " three weekes worke," due to
the importunity of the printer, after the editor had given over the task when only
begun.

1601.

i. Fitz-Geoffrey, Charles. CAROLI | FITZGEOFRIDI AFFANIAE : |
sive EPIGRAMMATVM i Libri Ires: Ejusdem j CENOTAPHIA. \rnotto, then
woodcuts.]

Impr. n: 1601 : (eights) 12°: pp. A4r-Mi7 the Affaniae in 3 books: M2r
[200], signn. A-M8 N1 : sign. Bir beg. [woodcuts] I CE.\OTAPHIA. \ A j CAROLO
I'd si ijnid. M ir Si non imincmor: Pica FITZGEOFRIDO ] Pofita &> sacrata \ D.
Roman. Contents :-sign. A ir title : M. & pise Memoriae nonnullorum, |
A 2r-A 2T poetical Latin dedication to Quos mini emeriti? pcrn:cnsos tempora
Edw. Michelborne : A 3r, Michelbome's "vita: | Secreti sinus orbis habet mundiis-
reply in Latin verse : A3V, poetical Latin q>"piorum, \ \woodcuis]: then impr. n,
dedication to William Raleigh barrister: 1061 [«V] : M 3r-N4T, the epitaphs.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 607. The epigrams and epitaphs are of much
interest, and some are translated and printed in Dr. Grosart's Poems of Charles
Fitzgeoffrey, 1881.

2. Holland, Thomas. I D. Elizalietlui:, Dei gratia
Anglia:, Francia, § Hilernia Rcginac. A SERMON PREACHED AT PAYLS
in London the 17. of November Ann. Dom. 1599. the j one and fortieth
yeare of her Maiesties raigne, and aug-jmented in those places \vherein,
for the shortnes of the time, it could not there be then delivered. |
}'Vhirirnto is adioyned an Apologeticall discourse, \ whereby all such

sclanderous Accusations are fully and faithfully confuttJ, i<.-litrtn;ith the
Honour of \ this Realme hath beene vncharitably traduced by \ some of our
tich'trsarits in forraine nations, and at home, for observing the 17. of
November yeerely in the forme of an Holy-day, and for the ioifull exerci-\
ses, and Courtly triiimphes on that day in the honour of her Maiestie
exhibited. \ By THOMAS HOLLAND, Doctor of Divinity, | & her Highnes
Professor thereof in her Yni- versity of Oxford, j [luooJcu/s.']

Impr. 19 : 1601 : sm. 4° : pp. [166], Christians . . . 
" 

: 13r-<r3v dedication to
signn. a-c, A-R*, S2, and one folded leaf, Richard Bancroft, bp. of London, dated
see below : sign. B ir beg. Moses, who, " Oxoniae, e Collegio Exon." i Oct.
O ir shall be safe : Pica Roman. Con- 1599: C4r "Faultes escaped, and cer-
tents :-sign, a ir title : a IT Latin poem taine observations " : Air-Hir, the ser-
on the Queen's arms: then a folded leaf, mon, on Matt. xii. 42 : Hir-S2v, the
see below: <z2r-c2y "To al faithful Apology,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. in, and 1602. H. At sign. L3' begins a long disserta-
tion on St. Hugh of Lincoln, and at sign. N" 3r the author claims for the University of
Oxford the first celebration of Xov. 17 as the Queen's Day, in 1569? The Stonor
Press and Edm. Campian's Decem Rations are alluded to in sign. B 4. The folding
leaf contains a woodcut of the royal arms between two pillars connected by a scroll
bearing the words VIVAT-RE- On the base of the columns are " i" " D " (the
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engraver's initials ''). The woodcut, which is of a rough character, is 5^ in. x f>\."; in.
A curious usage has been pointed out to me: on sign. D 4V, E 2V, p 4V, o ir and perhaps
elsewhere Hebrew words are transliterated, but in b 2r, O 3V, O 4V, PI1' unpointed Hebrew
type is used. In the Laing Sale ii. 3709 (15 Apr. 1880) there is mention of a l6co
edition of this book.

3. Ursinus, Zacharias. \woodcitts?[ \ THESVJIME [ OF CHRISTIAN-
RELIGION : | DELIVERED BY ZACHARIAS VRSixvs IN HIS | Lectures vpon the
Catechisme, authorised by the noble Prince FREDERICKS throughout his
dominions. \ Wherein are debated and resolved the Questions of what-
soever pointes of moment, which haue beene or are , controverted in Divinitie.

Translated into English first by D. Henrie Parry, and late-|ly conferred
with the last and best Latine Edition of | D. DAVID PAREVS Pmfissor <>/
Divinity in Heiddberge. \ [ivoodcuts.~\

Impr. 19 : ifjoi : (eights) sm. 4°: pp. ian Readers Richard Crosse . . ." : i-
[8] +1139 ")-[13] : p. II beg. authors, we, 1139, the catechism: (i-io "A Table
111 4. I'l'hat arc, nil ever of the elect : . . .", a short anal) sis of the book : 10
English Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title : "Faults escaped" : pp. ;ii-i2) have not
(3-6) " To the Christian Readers Henry been seen.
Parry . . ." : (7-8; " To the same Christ-

See 1587. u. Richard Crosse edited this edition with some slight additions.

1602.

i. [Bailey, dr. Walter.] [woodcuts.'] A ERIEFE TREATISE TfiV =
ching the preservation of the eie sight, consisting partly in good order
of diet, and partly in vse of medicines, j The sixte Edition. \ \woodcuts.

Impr. 24 : 1602 : ^eights') 16° : pp. [6] Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 3
+ 25 + [i] : p. u beg. rated by the : Pica a preface : 1-17, 19-25, the treatise.

Rare. For author see Wood's Ath. O.ron. i. 586 : the first edition with the author's
name is that of 1616. An edition of 1586 (London) is in the British Museum, but
the other four preceding the present one appear to be unknown. See 1616. B, 1654. I;.
1673. B : other editions were issued, not at Oxford.

2. Budden, dr. John. [woodcut.] \ GVLIELMI PATTENI, cvi 
' 

VVAVX-

FLETI AGNOMEN FVIT, WIXTONIENSIS ECCLE-S/.-E FR^SULfS Ql'OXD.lM
pientissimi, Summi Angliae Cancellarij, ] Collegijque BcaUc Marise Mag-
dalense | apud Oxonienses fundato=>;!r cehltrrimi, vi=\fa obitusqne. \
\rnotto: then woodcuts^

Impr. ii: 1602: sm. 4": pp. [12] + ford, signed " Johannes Buddenns" : (7-
84 : p. II beg. centis p<zne : Great Primer 11) complimentary verses, in Latin, ex-
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-6 cept one Italian sonnet by Alberico Gen-
Epistola nuncupatoria to dr. Nicholas tile : 1-84, the work.
Bond president of Magdalen college, Ox-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 282. Budden was philosophy reader at Magdalen (after-
wards principal of New Inn hall and Broadgates hall), and this biography was
entrusted to him by the college. The running title is "Waynfleti ira\ifyfVfaia."
Several original documents are printed in the work : which was reprinted in [Bates's]
Vita selectontm aliquot vironim, Lond. 1681, p. 49. Rhetoric is more prominent

than historical treatment.

E 2
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3. Chrysostom, st. THEORREJIQN : | or, \ THE ANCIENT AND
MOST | comfortable GcJdenmouth'd Father, | S*. CHRYSOSTOME Arch-
bishop of | Constantinople, treating on severall places of holy scripture:
selected, and tran- slated faithfully according to the Greeke Copies :
by | JOHN WILLOVGHBIE. [3 mollos, then woodcutsJ]

Impr. 24: 160:1: (eights) 16° : pp. gats hall," Oxford, 2 Sept. 1602 : (22-
[24] + 287 + [i] : p. II beg. saitl/ts of 23) " Tofs Trcpi -ruiv 'ty(i}l> TOVTOJl'i EAXT^O
humane, III belegs much time : English 'CDS i\ovaiv,'' a Greek
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-1? preface : (24 " The names of the [seven]
E|/ist)e dedicatorie tu a kinsman of the Tractes contained in this Booke," and a
author lately deceased : (16-21; " To the quotation: 1-287, the treatises.
Christian Reader,'' dated from " Brode-

See Wood's .-///;. Oxon. ii. 28. Wood did not know Willoughby as an author, and
Bliss could find no trace of his academical career. But a John Willoughby certainly
matriculated at Exeter College in 1585 (B.A. 1589, M.A. 1593 . The treatises are on the
Pharisee and the Publican (Luke xviii), on Ps. xlix. 16, on Ps. xxxix. 6, on the Sick
of the Palsy (John v , on 2 Cor. xii. 9, on the Shepherd and Sheep, &c. (John xx)
and " A Trade of I'ertue and Vice." Unpointed English and Long Primer Hebrew is
used on pp. /, if>, 67, 107.

4. Higins, John. \woodcuts\ \ AN | ANSVYERE TO ' MASTER
WILLIAM j PERKINS, CONGER-ning Christs Descen- sion into ILll:
JOHN HIGINS. | [woodcu/s.]

Impr. 24 : 1602 : (eights) 16° : pp. Winsam, 22 June 1602: 1-51, the trea-
[41 + 52: p. ii beg. to it they: Eng- tise : 52, " Faultes escaped in the print-
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: ing . . . Finis."
(3-4; preface "To the Christian Reader,"

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. i. 734, and following art.

5. Higins, John. AX ! ANSWERE | TO MASTER WILI.I-am Perkins,
concerning Christs Descension in- to hell. By IOHN HIGINS. [device.]

Impr. 24: 1602: 'eights) 16°: pp. title : 3-41 preface " To the Christian
[4~] + 5i + [il: p. ii beg. it they imtst : Reader,'' Winsam, 22 June 1602 : 1-51,
Small Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) the treatise.

Rare. See preceding art. Like the Powel below this book was certainly not printed
at Oxiord, and the imprint is fictitious, the type and woodcuts being unknown at
Oxford. Thc-^e falsifications can hardly be unconnected with the fact that John Barnes,
the son of Joseph Barnes, in this year set up business for himself in London. The text
is a reprint of uo. 4 above.

6. Howson, dr. John. A SERMON | PREACHED AT s*. | MARIES
IN OXFORD, THE 17. DAY OF NO- vember, 1602. in defence of the Festi-
vities of the Church of England, and namely that of her Maiesties \
Coronation. \ By IOHN Horvsox DOCTOR OF \ Divhritie, one of her Highnes
Chaphunes, and \ Vicechancellour of the Vniversitie \ of Oxforde. \ \wood- ~

Impr. 23: i(j02 : sm. 4°: pp. [36], lord Buckhurst, dated from Christ Church,
signn. ( }2 A-D*: sign. B.ir beg. ship or Oxford, 29 Nov. 1602: Air-D3v, the
honor : English Roman. Contents : - sermon, on Ps. cxviii. 24.
sign. ( ) !<" title : ( ) 2r-2T, dedication to

See 1603. H, and Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 518. On a. kindred subject with Holland's
speech printed in 1601 : the priority of the University in celebrating the Queen's day
is again mentioned. Repiinted in Somers' Tracts.
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7. Howson, dr. John. VXORE I DIMISSA PROPTER
fornicationem aliam nan | licet superinducere. \ TERTIA THESIS IOA.NMS
HOVSONI | Inceptoris in Sacra Thealo-jgia, proposita & disputata in
Vesperijs O.\«nij. 1602. \woodciils]

Impr. ii : 1602: (eights) 16°: [j"1-<- Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 1-61,
61 +" [i] : p. II beg. dij, V qiifi: : English the essay.

See 1606. H, and Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 60, 518, iii. 18, where a bibliography is
given of the controversy excited by Dr. Howson's Thesis. The actual day of disputa-
tion was 10 July 1602. There are two issues of this book, one in which the title is a
separate leaf, independent of the four sections A l> which follow, DS being blank :
the other where the title is A I, D 8 being the last leaf of the text.

8. tOxford, Trinity College. Decretum de Gratiis Collegio
rependendis. [the text of the decree.]

No imprint, but probably printed at Contents:-p. (i) title and text of the
Oxford: (1602',: one fol.: pp. [2]: decree.
1. ii beg. I. Imprimis; English Roman.

A Latin decree passed by the President and Fellows of Trinity college on 12 Dec.
1602, compelling all who have been or are on the foundation of the college to show
their gratitude by a proportionate gift of money, and enjoining on all future scholars
an oath that they will fulfil this decree. Signed by the President and Fellows. There
is another issue similar in form but apparently printed in London, which can readily l.e
distinguished by having a headline of woodcuts, and 43 instead of 52, lines of print.

9. *tOxford, University. [Orders for the Market of the City of
Oxford, issued by the Chancellor of the University: beg. " Thomas
Baron of Buckurst," ends " transgressor of this commaundement. God
save the Queene."]

No impr. : [not later than 1602] : Contents:-pp. (i, 3) the orders (pro-
(ones) fol.: pp. [4]: English Roman. bably 30 in number).

The only copy known was rescued from a binding in Brasenose College Library at
Oxford, where it now is. The titles of Lord Buckhurst are given, and show that the
earliest possible date is 15 May 1598 when he became Lord Ili^h Treasurer: the
latest being 24 March i6o'r, when the Queen died. Xo doubt the sheets were fastened
together forming one long notice. The Brasenose copy has lost a few lines at the end
of the first column ,67 lines left;, the second is complete 62 lines .

10. Powel, Gabriel. PRODRO.MI'S. \ A LOGICALL | RESOLUTION OF
THE j I. Chap, of the Epistle of | (he Apostle PAVLE \ vnto the Romanes.
TOGITHER WITH svcH | severall Jnstructions, Notes, Observations, mid
I'scs, as naiitrally ] arise out of every particular \ Verse. By \ Galrul
Prnvel. [tnotto, then asterisks.]

Impr. 22: 1602: (eights) ifi°: pp. St. Asaph, dated from St. Man' hall,
[16] 4-267 + [5] : P- n k£g- stiinflion is, Oxford, 5 July 1602: (13-15) "To the
III profit al, wisdom: English Roman. Christian Reader," dated similarly: i-
Contents:-p. (3) title: (5-12. Epistle 267, the work: (i) "Faults escaped in
dedicatorie to John Whitgift archbp. of the Printing."
Canterbury and William Morgan bp. of

See 1615. P : Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 25. The dedications are due to his patrons'
favour to his father David as well as to himself.
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ii. Powel, Gabriel. Theologicall and Scholaslicall \ Positions,
concerning | Vsurie. ) Set forth, by Definitions and Partitions, \ framed
according to the rules of | a naturall Method. | \_asterisks, then woodcut.]

Impr. 23: 1602: (eights) 16° : pp. Ralph Hockenhul and Hugh Hnrlston,
[16] + 71 + [l] : p. II beg. and quantitic: dated from St. Man- hall, Oxford. I Apr.
English Roman. Contents:-p. l) "A": 1602 : (14) " The Contents of this Trea-
;, title: (5-13) Epistle dedicatorie to tise " : 1-71, the treatise.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 25. In spite of the imprint this book, like the Higins
NIL 5 above, was not printed at Oxford, the type but especially the woodcuts (with

one exception being entirely unknown at Oxford. It was printed no doubt in London,
and the imprint falsified, perhaps in order to escape the necessity of registration at the
office of the Stationers' Company.

12. Rawlinson, John. See under 1612. R.

13. Sanderson, dr. John. IXSTITVTI- oxvji DIALEC-'TICARVM LI-|
Iri Quatitor, \ A IOAXXE SAXDERSONO, Lancastrensi, Anglo, Liberalium (

artium Magistro, & sacrse Theologiae Doclore, Metropolitans Ec-\flesia
Cameracensis Ca- nonico, conscripti. Editio lertia. \woodcuts.~\

Impr. ii : 1602: 8°: pp. [4] + 228+ Proefatio ad iuventutem bonarum artium
[4]: p. II beg. I'cx siiigularis, III victus, studiosam": 1-228, the woik: pp. (3-4)
habitus: Long Primer Roman. Con- | not seen.x
tents:-p. (i, title: (3-4) " Auctoris I

Rare. This John Sanderson of Lancashire, doctor of Theology, canon of Cambrai,
seems to have escaped the notice of biographers. The better known bp. Robert
Sanderson also wrote on Logic, see 1615. s. The preface throws no light on the life of
the author. For the 4th ed., see 1609. s. The fir=t edition was printed by Plantin
at Antwerp in 1:89, the dedication to cardinal Allen being dated from Antwerp I Jan.
" 1589," but i.either in the dedication nor in the congratulatory poems which follow
in thii first edition is there any biographical matter.

14. Smith, bp. Mil' s. \woodcuts\ \ A | LEARNED AND | GODLY
SERMON, | preached at Worcester, | at an Assise: \ By \ THE REVEREND |
and learned, MILES SMITH, Doctor of \ Diuinitie. \ [woodcuts^]

Impr. 23: 1602: (eights' 16°: pp. C. C. C., Oxford, Nov. 12. 1602, signed
[16] +64: p. ii beg. him, and so: Eng- "Robert Burhil" who issued the sermon:
lish Roman. Contents:-p. fil title: (15 " The chiefe points of matter ... in
3-13'; Epistle dedicatorie to Gervase the sermon . . .": 1-^3, the sermon, on

Babington, bp. of AYorcester. dated from Jer. ix. 23-24.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 360. The preface states that the sermon was
issued without the knowledge of the author, he being too modest to publish his works.

15. Terry, John. \woodcut\ THE SECOND PART | OF \ THE TRIAL
OF TRVTH : ] WHEREIN is SET DowxE THE | proper fountaine or foundation
of all good works, <j- the fowreprincipal motiues which the spi=trit of God
S" «fk n I-nth in the sacred scriptures to perswade \ therevnto: | togither
with the contrariety of the doctrine of | the Church of Rome to the
same : wherein also are ope-Jned not only the causes of all true piety and
godli- ness, but also of all heresie and Idolatry, which is | and hath beene
among Gentiles and lewes, | and vs likewise that are called | Christians. |
By JOH.V TERRY. | [tsvo mottos^\
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Impr. 23: 1602: sm. 4°: pp. [38] + all other students of New College, Ox-
125+ [i]: p. II beg. venemous drops, III ford: (15-37) "To the Christian Reader":
mande the careful!: Pica Roman. Con- (37) a short prayer: 1-125, the work:
tents:-p. (i) title: (3-14) Epistle dedi- (i) "Faultes escaped " in parts one and
catorie to dr. George Rives, Warden, and two.

See 1600. T, Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 410.

1603.

i. Brett, Richard. ICONVM SA-,'CRARVM DECAS, IN | QVA E SVBIECTIS
TYPIS compluscula sanse doctrinae | capita eruimtur. Autore R. B.
Sacrae Theol. Baccalaureo. j [device^]

Impr. ii : 1603: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ 72; cation to the King, signed " Richardus
p. II beg. divini yultus: Pica Roman. Brett," 12 Aug. 1603 : 1-72, the work, in
Contents:-p. (i) title : (3-8) Latin dedi- ten essays.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 6n. The preface explains ' Icones inscripsi prgsens
opusculum, quia sub typis varia fidei & morum adumbrat documenta. Is'am . . . est
aliquando sub cute liters:, suavis qmedam & interior medulla."

2. Burhill, Robert. Invitatorius panegyricus: see under Oxford
(no. 9, below).

3. Carleton, George. HEROICI CHARACTERES. ( AD [ ILLVSTRISSI-
MVM EQVITEM. ; Henricum Nevillum. \ AUTORE, | Georgia Carklono.
[device,^

Impr. II : 1603 : sm. 4° : pp. [6] + 48 Latin poetical dedication to sir Henry
+ [2]: p. II beg. JCumine tanta: Pica Nevill: 1-48, the work.
Roman. Contents:-p. (i; title: (3-5)

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 423, 425. The pieces are "Ad . . . Elizabetham . . .
Carmen Panegyricum," " Ad . . . lacobum . . . Carmen Panegyricum," " Devor-
axeis," on the earl of Essex, "P. Sidnjei funus," all Latin hexameter poems.

4. Davies, John, of Hereford. MICROCOSMOS. \ THE DISCOVERY |
OF THE LITTLE j World, with the government | thereof. | [motto] \ By
IOHN DAVIES. J \woodcutsl\

Impr. 23: 1603: sm. 4°: pp. [16] + . . ." to the king: (29-38) " Cambria to
254+ [30]: p. n beg. The Day, III And* the . . . Prince of Wales," both poems:
Providence : English Roman. Con- 39-232, the work: 233-254, "An ex-
tents:-p. (i) title, within a border: (3) tasie," a poem : (1-20) short poems by
poetical dedication to king James: (4) Davies, including two to Magdalen col-
Do. to the queen : (5-8) short poems by lege, p. (17): (20-29) complimentary
Davies : 18-16) complimentary verses to verses to the author or book.
the author or book: 1-28, " A Preface

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 262, and 1605. D. The poem describes the
state of man, his condition, qualities and surroundings, in a discursive manner which
allows a short history of England to come in fat p. 131). The stanzas are g-line,
rhyming ABABBCBCC. The author was a professional calligrapher in Oxford, not a
member of the University. Davies's ll'orks were edited by dr. Grosart in 1878. An
ed. of 1611 is perhaps only due to a misprint in a 17th cent, bookseller's catalogue.
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5. tGodwin, Francis, bp. of Hereford. \woodcut\ \ TO THE
PARSON, VICAR | or Cur ate, of | and to everie of them. | [letter-
press of the articles.]

No imprint : (1603) : ftwo) sm. 4" : at end " Matherne. Sept. 30. 1603. />.
pp. 4 : p. 3 beg. or J/. Doctor Trevor : Landaven.," i. e. F. Godwin, then bp. of
Pica English. Contents:-p. I, head Llandaff.
title, as above : 1-4, the orders : signed

Very rare. Orders of the bishop of Llandaff for the reformation of abuses in his
diocese. The woodcuts are sufficient to prove by their particular imperfections that
this is a product of the Oxford press.

6. Howson, dr. John. A | SERMON | [&c. precisely as 1602. H,
except that a line "The second Impression." is added after "of Oxforde"
before the woodcuts.]

Impr. 23: 1603: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 30 \\ &> hyems erat: English Roman. Con-
+ [2] : sign. B ir beg. ship or honor, p. tents:-(exactly as 1602. Hv

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 518. This is a verbatim but not literatim reprint of
1602. H, except as noted above.

7. Oxford, University. ACADEMIC OXONIENSIS | PIETAS \ ERGA
SERENISSI-.J1VM ET POTEX-JTISSIMV3I IACOBV3I \^-,GLI.-E SCOTJsE FRAKCI^E

Rfge'm, fidei dtfens<i= ;-,/#, Beatissimcc Elisabeths. nu-\ per
RegincE legilinie $ an- spicatissime succedentem. * [device.]

Impr. J3/)-. 1603: t eights) sm. 4": to the King in Latin, by the university:
pp. [4]+207 + 1: p. II beg. ]~irginis 1-207, tne poems : (i) " Votum Typo-
attjue: III I'otum pro: Pica Roman. graphi ad ... Regem," a poem.
Contents:-p. (i, title: (3-4) dedication

More than 470 Latin poems, with a few in Greek, Italian, and French. On p. 17
there is a complaint of the lack of Hebrew type. There is an earlier and less common
issue without the " Votum typographi," the page being left blank.

8. Oxford, University. THE 1 AXSWERE \ OF THE VKECHAN-]
CELOVR, THE DOCTORS, j both the Proctors, and other the Heads of
Houses in the Vniversi-|//e of Oxford: \ (Agreeable, vndoubtedly, to the
ioint and Vniforme opinion, of all the Deanes and Chapters, and all
o-ihcr the learned and obedient Cleargy, in the Church of England?) \
To the humble Petition of the Ministers of the Church of England,
desiring Reformation of cer- taine Ceremonies and Abuses of the Church. |
[two mottos: then woodcuts.~\

Impr. 2 : 1603: 501.4°: pp. [i6]+ 32, bp. of Canterbury and the Chancellors of
signn. r, rr, A-I>': sign. """; ir beg. you the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
hartffy, p. II beg. Concerning the: Eng- beg. " Many and excellent'': 1-5, " The
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: humble petition of the Ministers . . .":
(3-'3) "Epistle dedicatorie" to the arch- 6-32, " The Answer . . .".

Three other issues are known :-(a), title identical except that the imprint is no. 25 :
after p. ('13) comes (14-16; a letter from the University of Cambridge to that of Oxford
in Latin, 7 Oct. 1603, introduced by a few sentences "to the reader": the rest
identical : (b) with title identical till the gth line which runs :-" opinion, of all the
Deanes and Chapters, and all other \ the learned <£ obedient Cleargy, in the Church
of Eng: | And confirmed by the expresse consent of the | Vniversitie of Cambridge.) |
To the humble Petition" [&c. as before] : with the same imprint as (a;, but in small
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roman type. Four new leaves follow the title, *2r-*4r containing a dedication to the
king, and ̂ lrthe arms of the University with woodcuts above and below. Then follows
"the Preface," the title only being re-set, and the headline being no longer "The
Epistle | dedicatorie " but " The Prseface ] to the LLS.", while on r r 4" a. passage from
Gregory Xazianzen is inserted : all the rest is identical with the other issues: *~e
identical with b't throughout except that the imprint is no. 2 and is without date. Of
these four editions or issues, the first is very rare, being perhaps stopped in the cour;e
of issue : a is common, b less so, c rare.

See Wood's Alh. Oxon. i. 3 (where a doubtful 1641 edition is referred to) : 1604. O.

9. Oxford, University. OXOXIENSIS ACADEMIC Funebrc Offi-
tium | /.V , JIEMOKIAM HONORATISSIMAM , SERENISSI.MJK ET BEATIS=,SIJIJK

ELISABETHS, XYPER Angh'ii, FranciiE, § Hibirnite \ Reginn. \ [<Ar;.'.
Impr. ij/': 1603: sm. 4°: pp. [4! + title: (3-4 Poetical Latin dedication to

182 + [2]: p. II beg. Ltigentcm, III Scevit, the kin;; : 1-182, the poems.
&'. Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) |

Chiefly Latin poems in memory of queen Elizabeth : a few Greek occur, one Hebrew
(p. 5, cf. 97, 171), one French (p. 64). one Italian p. 171). The longest poem is one
by Robert Burhill entitled "' Invitatorius Panegyricus ... de ... Kegincc posteriori.-
ad Oxoniam adventu," which Wood mentions (At/i. Oxon. iii. 18) as a separate publi-
cation.

10. Storre, William. THE | JIAXXER OF | THE CRVELL OVT-)
RAGIOVS .MVRTHER OF | WILLIAM STORRE Afast. of Art, J/ir=|nister, and
Preacher at Market Raisin in ( the County of Lincolne : COMMITTED |
By Francis Carhn-right one of his parishioners, \ the 30. day of August
Anno. 1602. | [derice.]

Impr. 7: sm. 4°: pp. [12?], for; Pica Roman. Contents:-p. 'i)
signn. A* ii' ?, : sign. A 3r beg. thirsted title : (3-11 ?, the work.

Extremely rare. The only known copy, in the Bodleian, has sign. A 4 imperfect,
and has lost all after that leaf. The pamphlet was reprinted with slight changes at
London in 1613 with the tille " Three bloodie Murders ..." of which this is the
first. " The Life, confession, and heartie repentance of Francis Cartwright, gentleman ;
for his bloudie sinne in killing of one Master Storr, Master of Arts . . . written with
his ownc hand " was published at London in 1621. Storre was a Fellow of Corpus
Christi College at Oxford.

ii. Thornborough, bp. John. \ivoodcut.~] ARTICLES | TO BE
MIXISTRED I AXD TO BE EXQVIRED \ OF, AXD ANSWERED IX | the first generall
visitation of | the rtvcrend father in God, John, \ by Gods permission,
Bishop \ of Bristoll. %* | [device.]

Impr. 2 c : 1603 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + of the oath ministred to the Church-
18: p. ii beg. or keep: Pica English. wardens, and swome men"; i-iS, the
Contents;-p. (ij title: (2) "The Tenor articles, 37+41 in number.

12. Willoughby, John. "A Treatise for the Preparation of the
Lord's Supptr. Oxon. 1603, ded. to K. James I. at which time the
author was living in Oxon.''

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon. i. 744 '" very rare : a copy is mentioned in "A catalogue
of choice English books . . . which will be sold by Auction, 6 Aug. 1688" (Lond.
1688, 4°) Appendix p. 7.
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1604.

i. Abbot, archbp. George. THE | REASONS | WHICH DOCTOVR
HILL | HATH BROVGHT, FOR THE j vpholding of Papistry, which is false='//£
t,nihd the Cathohkc Religion : \ Vnmasked, and shewed to be very weake,
and vpon exa=minalion most insufficient for that purpose : By GEORGE
ABBOT Doctor of Divinity & Deane | of the Cathedrall Church in
("I'/;/,-//, .s/tr. | The first Part. | [two mottos: then woodcuts\ \

Impr. 25: 1604: eights) sm. 4°: pp. I University arms between woodcuts: (3)
[8]+ "438' really 4.3*6 for 384-,; are title: (5-7 Epistle dedicatorie to lord
omitted in the pagination) + [8] : p. II Buckhuist, dated from UnivtisiVy college
beg. is both, III G. Abbot: Pica Roman. Oxford, 4 Jan. " 1604": 1-438, the
Contents:-p. (i) large device of the ' work: (1-6, " To the Christian Reader."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 562. The book is in answer to dr. Thomas Hill's
" Quartron of reasons of Catholike Religion," Antw. 1600 : but contains only ten out
of sixteen answers which the author had prepared.

2. Bridges, John, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES TO BE ENQVIRED OF
WITHIN TUP: Dioces of Oxford, giuen by the Reuerende Father in God
IOIIN by Gods permission now \ Bishop of Oxford in his Visitation begun '.
ti'u second day of October. 1604. ' \device^\

Impr. 7: 1604: sm. 4°: pp. [12"), A 2r-B 2r, the 55 articles : B 2r " the oath
signn. A*-B2: sign. B ir beg. your Parish : of the Church-wardens and Sidemen."
Pica English. Contents:-sign. A Ir, title:

3. Corderoy, Jeremy. j SHORT DIA- LOGVE, WHEREIN | IS
proved, that no man can | be saved without good vvorkes. Edit. 2.
With some Additions [motto, then woodcu/s.]

Impr. 25: 1604: ''twelves) 16°: pp. Christian Reader," also signed : 1-2, I-
[22] + 2 + lio-t- [z] : p. II beg. which no 110, the work, the half title being "A
doubt, 101 worker he may. Pica Roman. short dialogue between a Gallant, a
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-6) Epistle Scholler of Oxforde, and a Church-
dedicatorie to sir Robert Vemon, signed Papist . . .".
"leremy Corderoy": (7-21) "To the

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 47. The first edition may be the one of Loud.
1604 recorded by Watt in the Bibliotheca Britanmca.

4. Hubbocke, William. AN ORATI- ON GRATULATORY TO | the
High and Mighty IAMES of England, \ Scotland, France and Ireland,
King, Defender of the \ faith, &c. On the twelft day of February last
pre-\sen/ed, when his Man sty mitred the Tower of \ London to performe
tin.- residue of the solemni-'/fer of his Coronation thorough the citie of
London \ differred by reason of the plague: and publi- shed by his High-
nesse speciall allowance. Wherein both the description of the Tower of\
London and the I'nion of the kingdomes is \ compendiously touched: \ By;
WILLIAM HVBBOCKE. [woodcuts^]

Impr. 25: 1604: sm. 4°: pp. [16], title : A lv, Latin dedication to the king :
signn. A-i;1: sign. B ir beg. / wil giue : A 2r-A4v, the speech, in Latin : Bir-B4v,
English Roman. Contents:-sign. A ir the same in English.
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Extremely rare : the only copy at present known is in the Bodleian, but there was a
copy among the Harleian Pamphlets. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. i. 753. The speech was
really delivered on March 12, not February, i6o|, Hubbocke being Chaplain at the
Tower. The speech describes the Tower as mint, armoury, jewel-house, Sec. It is re-
printed in Nichols's Progresses of king James I.

5. Oxford. THE | ANSWERE | OF THE VICECHAX- CELOVR . . . [&C.
exactly as 1603, Oxford Answer, variation £.]

Impr. 25: 1604: sm. 4°: pp. [46], Cambridge, 7 Oct. 1603, introduced by a
signn. A-E* F2 ( /: sign. B ir beg. />'«/ short note : 18, quotation from Gregory
these: Pica Roman. Contents:-p. i Nazianzen : 10 _'j "The humble peti-
title: (3-61 dedication to the king: (7- tion of the Ministers . . .": (23-44, "The
15) "The Praeface": (16-17; Letter from Answere ... to the Petition . . ."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. i. 3, and 1603. o. This is a reprint of variation b.

6. Panke, John. A | SHORT ADMOM-jtion by way of Dialogue, to
all those who hitherto vpon pretence of of their vmvorthines haue
dangerous!}', | in respect of their salvation, with held them- selues from
comming to the Lordes Table : | Exhorting Hum n'it/iout any longer
delay \ to present themselves Jurc'cnto. Vl'lurtin is shewed that there is an
Tii- worthy receiving of baptisme, an vmvorthy | hearing of I he wordi, and
aji -'nworthy pre-Renting our selues to prayer aswell as an vir worthy
receiving of the supper, which yet these vnworthies worthi-jly thinke
not of. | By IOHN PANKE. j [motto, then woodcu/sJ]

Impr. 25: 1604: (eights) 12°: pp. dated from Broad Hinton, 25 Mar.
[72], fignn. A-D" E*: sign. B lr beg. '"1604": A 4r-A 6V, "To the Christian
ad<iing to: Pica Roman. Contents :- and Godly Reader " : A 7r-E 4T, the dia-
sign. A ir, title : A 2T-A 3', epistle dedi- logue, between " Romannus the scholler"
catorie to lady Katheiine Wroughton, and " Tuberius the gentleman."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 274.

7. [Parkes, Richard.] A | BRIEFE AN- SWERE VXTO CER- TAINE
OBIECTIONS AND | Reasons against the descension of Christ | into hdl,
lately scut in writing I'tito a Gen-\tleman in the Countrey. \rnotlo, then
woodcuts^]

Impr. 25 : 1604 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 58 work : (l) "A note for the Readers In-
"*" [2]: p. ii beg. tweene Death: Pica struction," bibliographical, on the mean-
Roman. Contents:-p. (l) title: (3-7; ing of certain references to books.
"To the Christian Reader": 1-58, the

See 1613. A. This controversy about the Descent into Hell began with the manu-
script v?j objections referred to in the title: then came this book which is anonymous, but
confessed by the author in his Apologic, see belowi, followed by (i) [Andrew Willett's]
Limto-mastix, that is a Canitise of Limius Pat runt published without the author's
knowledge , with a reply to the Brief ansu>ere (Lond. 1604" : then (2) by an intermin-
able rejoinder by Richard Parkes (An Apologie, Lond. 1607, of which the first part
is a revised issue of the Brief Answer,} answered by Willett's Loidoromastix: that
is a scourge for a rayler (Cambr. 1607 . The Brief Answer holds the orthodox
opinion of the " local descension of Christ's soul to Hell."

8. Powel, Gabriel. A \ CONSIDERATION OF j the Papists Reasons
of State and Reli-jgion, for toleration of Poperie | in England, j i.\n-
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MA TED f.v THEIR \ Supplication ~cnto the Kings I\Iaic- stie, $" the States of
the Pri- \,nt Parliament, j [motto, then woodcuts^]

Impr. 2;,: 1604: sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ I of April). 1604. . . . Gabriel Powel" :
128: p. II beg. Priest : or, ill and was 1-125, the work: i^-'^S. "The Auctors
the: Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) Tearcs and humble Petition vnto Al-
title: 3-4 " To the Christian Reader," mightie God.'
signed " Oxford, from S'. Marie Hall. 13.

See Wood's Alh. Oxen. ii. 25.

9. Sanford, John. GODS ARROWE ' Of the \ PESTILENCE. By
JOHN SANFORD blaster of Artes, and Chapleine of Magdalen j Colkdge in
Oxford. \ [motto: then woodcut^

Impr. 25: 1604: (eights 16°: pp. [8] Oxford, dated from Magdalen college 13
+ 55 + [i] : p. II beg. that verse of: Pica Mar. i6o| : 1-55, the discourse, on Ps.
English. Contents :-p. i , title : XXXVlll. 2.

Epistle dedicatorie to the University o:"

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 472. Intended as a sermon, but the author found him-
self disabled in speech, and could not deliver it.

10. Sanford, j[ohn]. [woodcut.'] \ Le j Guichet Franfois. \ SIVE
jAXici'LA ET BREWS ISTRO- ditclio ad Liiiguam GalHcam. [three motios:
then woodcuts.~\

Impr. II: 1604: sm. 4°: pp. [40-1- [ Bond president of Magdalen college Ox-
inserted leaf", signn. A-E1, and one leaf ford, signed "I. Sanfordus " : A4r-Biv
after IP i : sign. B ir beg. ta aliaq;: Long "Ad Gallicae Linguae Studio=um Lee-
Primer Roman. Contents:-sign. A ir, torem 

" 
: B 2r-E 4', the work.

title : A 2r-.\ 3V, Latin dedication to dr.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 472. This is a French grammar and syntax written
in Latin. After sign. D I is a folio folded leaf, printed on one side only, a " Tabula

coningationum." See 1605. s.

1605.

i. Davies, John, of Hereford. jf/CKOCOSifOS. \ THE DISCOVERY
OF THE LITTLE | \Yorld, with the governe-.ment thereof. | [rnotto] \ By
John Davies. | \woodculs.~\

Impr. 27 : 1605 : &c. as 1603. D. Contents:-exactly as 1603. D.
Very rare. See 1603. D, of which this is a reissue, with no alteration whatever except

a new titlepage.

2. Hutten, Leonard. AN ANSWERE TO A CER-TAIXE TREATISE
OF THE | CROSSE IN BAPTISMS. | Intituled \ A Short Treatise of the Crosse
in Baptisme, contracted into this Syllogisme. j [the syllogism follows in
six lines'] | Wherein not only the weaknesse of the Syllogisme itjselfe,
but also of the grounds and proofes there-'of, are plainely discovered. |
J>_\ L. H. Doct. of Diz'initie. , [two mollos, then woodcuts^\

Impr. 252: 1605: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + tents:-p. (i; title: ^3-7) Epistle dedi-
]: P- H beg. tions iccrc, In catory to the archbp. of Canterbury, signed
to set: English Roman. Con- " Leon. Hutten" : 1-139, the answer.
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See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 533. The book to which this is a reply is [\Yilliam
Bradshaw's] Short treatise of the crossc in BaJ-tisinc, n.p. 1604, in which the unlawful-
ness of the use of the cross was insisted ou.

3. Hutton, Thomas. REASONS FOR REFVSAL | OF SVBSCRIPTION TO
THE | booke of Common praier, vnder the | hands of certaine Ministers
of Devon, and | Cornwall word for word as they were ex- hibited by
them to the Right Reverend Father in God WILLIAM CO-JON Doctor
of Divinitie | L. Bishop of Exceler. \ ITITH Ay ANSI-VERB AT .$".£"-Iverall
times returned them in publike conference | ami in direrse sermons ppon
occasion /raz-|cbed in the Cathedrall Church of Exceier, \ by THOMAS
HVTTON, Bachi-jler of Divinitie & fellow of j S*. lohns Coll. in Oxon. |
AND NOW PVBLISHED AT tlu I'iry ciinitsl inli\atii of some especiall \ friends
for a farther contentment of o-'ther the Kings Majesties good | and
loyall subiects. [motto, then woodcuts^\

Impr. 25 a : 1605: sm. 4°: pp. 200: brethren the ministers of Devon and
p. II beg. arc'. 7i'//tTfn;, III linns haue Cornwall , . ." : 10-17, " To the Chris-
thought: English Roman. Contents: - tian Reader": 18-34, the Reasons : 35~
p. I title: 3-6", Epistle dedicatorie to the 200, the Answer to the Reasons.
bp. of Exeter: 7-10, "To my fellow

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 646. A "Second and last part of Reasons for Refusall
..." was published in London in 1606, and "The Rcmootiall of certaine imputations
laid vpon the Ministers of Deuon : and Cornwall by oneM. T. H " printed abroad
in 1606 ; and other books on the controversy later.

James, Thomas. CATALOGVS LIBRORVM | BIBLIOTHECJE PVB-)
QVAM VIR oRXATis-'simus THOMAS BoDLEivs Eques | Auratus in

Academia Oxoniensi nuper in-'stituit; continet autem Libros Alphabeti-|
ce dispositos secundum quatuor Facultates: | CVM | QUADRVPLICI
ELENCHO I Expositorum S. Scripture, Aristotelis, luris | -ctriusqut §
Principum JAdici'mc, ad vsum \ Alms Academioe Oxoniensis, | Auclore \
THOJIA JAMES | Ibidem Bibliothecario. | \woodcuts ]

Impr. IS: 1605: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + rum Aristotelis": 427-640, "Appendix"
"655" (really 65!)+ K>7]'" p. U beg. to each of the four faculties: 641-646,
A. n. i, Cliron.. in /'. i. i. Pkilon., p. "Appendix ad Expositores S. Scripture":
501 VkHiig.de: English Roman. Con- 646-648, " Appendix ad Interpretes Lib.
tents:-p. (i title: (2) " Observanda in Arist." : 648-651, "Interpretes Juris Ci-
hoc catalogo": (3-4) Epistola dedica- vilis": 651-652, " Inlerpretes Juris Ca-
toria to Henry Frederick prince of Wales: nonici " : 652-653, " In omnia vel plera-
(5-8) " Prsefatio ad Benevolum Lecto- que Scripta Hippocrat." : 653-655,
rem," dated " E Bibliotheca publica " Scriptores in Cl. Galenum " : 655,
Oxonias lunij 27. Anno. 1605.": 1-162, " Scriptores in Dioscoridem" : (2-67)
catalogue of " Libri Theologici " : 163- " Index Auctorum in hoc volumine " :

179, " Catalogus Expositorum S. Scrip- 6s '" Xomina Hebraica qnse corrupte
turK inxta ordinem Voluminum vtriusque imprimuntur: & quia defuerunt charac-
Testamenti dispositus": 180, "AdLec- teres Hebraici, Latine hie omnia expri-
torem " : 181-218, "Libri Medici": mimus": V68) "Errata in Latinis nom-
219-274,'" Libri luris": 275-415, "Libri j inibus."
Artium": 417-425, " Interpretes libro- i

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii 466, and 1620.}. The catalogue includes also the
MSS. then in the Library. In the dedication the " Bibliotheca Bodleiana" is stated
to be not yet four years old, having been formally opened on 8 Nov. 1602. The
preface gives an interesting account of the early histor)' of the Library. In the pagi-
nation a leaf is omitted after p. 426, but " 457 " follows " 450 

" 
: the total number of
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pages is no doubt 726 (signn. 1 A-Y' ^'l, Aa-Zz, Aaa-zzz, Aaaa-xxxx* (V), so that
Upcott 'English Topoifraphy, iii. p. 1122, Lond. 1818) is wrong. Other editions of the
complete catalogue of Bodleian printed hooks were issued at Oxford in 1620, 1674,
i 738 and 1843, and one of the MSS. in 1697.

5. King, John, bp. of London. ARTICLES MINISTRED IN THE
VISITATION OF THE RIGHT WORSHIPFVL MAI-'ster loHN KlNG, Doctor of
divinitie, Arch-jdeacon of Nottingham, in the yeare of our Lord God.
1605. | [device.]

Impr. 7 a : 1605 : sm. 4" : pp. [8 + ?! : Pica English. Contents: - sign. A lr,
signn. A'+?: sign. A 4r beg. Visiting of: title : A 2r->, the articles.

Very rare. The only recorded copy, in the Bodleian, contains only sign. A. For
the issuer see Wood's Alh. Oxon. ii. 294.

6. Kingsmill, Thomas. CLASSICVM | POENITENTIALE, | THOMA
KINGES.MILLO, auctore, | olim Socio Coll. Magdalenensis 4' non ita \ pridttn
Hebraic j- Lingua in alma Aca-demia Oxon: professore rcgio. \ [device.]

Impr. 26: 1^105: sm. 4°: pp. [56] + "Ad Lectorem": 1-130, the treatise:
130+ [2]+ 65+ [3]: p. II be. rcsipis- (i) a title:-" \wooJcut} \ TRACTATVS |
fcntiam, III initlo cetera, 2nd p. II beg. DE SCANDALO | EODEM AVCTORE. | \de-
siiliteriint, vos: English and (2nd part) vice^\" Impr. II, 1605 : 1-65, the second
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: treatise.
(3-47) dedication to the king : (49-56) i

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. i. 758. These two treatises on the moral state of England
are printed without list of contents, index or even division into paragraphs. No one
but the author and compositor can have ever read them, and the former had been
insane, though according to Wood he recovered his powers.

7. Oxford, Christ Church. MVSA HOSPITALIS | ECCLESIJE CHRISTI |
Jn adrentum Faiicissinutm Sereniss. IACOBI j JRegis, ANNIE Regina:,

& HEXRICI Prin-cipis ad eandcm Ecchsiam. \ [device.]
Impr. 18: 1^05: sm. 4°: pp. [48], tents:-sign. A ir, title: A 2r-F 4r, the

signn. A-F1 : English Roman. Con- poems.
Christ Church poems to 'commemorate the visit of the King, Queen, and Prince

Henry to Oxford and Christ Church, 27-30 Aug. 1605. All but one (Greek) are in
Latin.

8. Oxford, New College. ENCOMION | RODOLPHI WARCOP- PI ORNA-
TISSIMI, QVEM | habuit Anglia, Armigeri, qui commu-jni totius patriae
luctu extinctus est Die Ion's Kalcnd. Aug. 1605. ) \motto: then

Impr. iS : 1605: sm. 4": pp. [32], poems to the memory of Warcop, the
fignn. A-E4: sign. Blr beg. A/ague Dcus: first signed " W. Kingesmillus," the
English Roman. Contents:-sign. Air. editor of the volume, " Oxonij e Coll.
title : A 2r-A 2y, dedication to Will, lord Novo die 25. Octob."
Knollys de Grays, unsigned : A 3r-E 3',

See Wood's At)i. Oxon. i. 754, Fasti Oxon. i. 366. The poems, which are all except
one (Greek) in Latin, are by New College men and edited by William Kingsmill of
New College, a nephew of Warcop, who was himself at Ch. Ch. The device on the
titlepage bears the arms of New College, between W. W. (William of Wykeham).

9. Sanford, John. A BR1EFE EX- TRACT OF THE FOR- MER LATIN
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CRAMMER, | DONE INTO ENGLISH, FOR the easier instruction of 1 tlie
Learner, \_motio, then woodcuts.]

Impr. 25: 1605: sm. 4°: pp. [16], Grey son of Arthur lord Grey of Wilton,
signn. A-B* : sign. B ir beg. /. in the signed ''John Sanford " : A 4r-B 4*, the
middest: Pica Roman. Contents :-sign. extracts.
AI r, title: A 2r-A 3', dedication to William

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 472. The word " Latin " on the title seems to

be a mistake for " French," see 1604. S, to which this is a sort of appendix.

10. Sanford, John. A \ GRAMMER ) OR INTRODVCTION | TO THE
ITALIAN | TONGUE. § § § | [motto, then woodcuts^]

Impr. 25: ifo:, ; sm. 4° : pp. [8]+ 44 nes Sauford " : (7! " To the reader " :

+ [4?]: p. II beg. as i Soldati : Pica (8) poem " Sur 1'Authtur " in French,
Roman. Contents:-p. (l) title: (2) by Jean More: 1-44, the grammar:
motto from Dante: (3-6) dedication to perhaps two blank leaves follow.
Magdalen college, Oxford, signed " Joan-

Very rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 472. The grammar includes a short syntax.

ii. *Thornborough, John, bp. of Bristol. THE IOIE-;'FVLL AND
BLESSED REv-,'niting the two mighty & famous King-jdomes, England &
Scotland into their an-[cien/ name of great Brittame. \ By JOHN BRISTOLL. j
[device Jj

Impr. 253: [1605 f] : sm. 4°: pp. (3-6) dedication to king James: i-So,
[8]+ 80: p. II beg. Therefore the wist the treatise.
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title:

The preface alludes to "my two bookes," the other being " A discourse plainely
proving the euident vtilitie and vrgent necessitie of the . . . Vnion of ... England
and Scotland ..." (Lond., 1604, sni. 4° , which latter was the subject of a remon-
strance of the House of Commons to the House of Lords, 26 May 1604, ending in an
apology on the part of the author. There is nothing but Wood's express statement
(Ath. Oxon, in. 5) to settle whether this bookvra, published at the close of 1604 or in
1605 : so that statement has been accepted. Otherwise it would seem that the two
books were not long separated in point of time. Both were reprinted at London in
1641.

12. Wakeman, Robert. THE | CHRISTIAN | PRACTISE. | -A \
Sermon preached on the Act-Sun-J^' in S'. Maries Church in \ Oxford.
lul. 8. 1604. | By ROB. WAKEMAN Bachelor | of Divinity and fellow of
Balioll Colledge in Oxford. | [motto, then woodcuts]

Impr. 25 a: 1605: (eights) 16° : pp. | " Points handled in this Sermon'': 3-92,
92 -t- [4! : p. II beg. pie but senicd: Eng- the sermon, on Acts ii. 46.
lish Roman. Contents:-p. i, title: 2,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 471, and 1612. \v.

13. Wakeman, Robert. SALOMONS EXALTATION. | A \ SERMON
PREA-|CHED BEFORE THE | KIKGS Maiestie at Nonz-\Suc/i, April. 30. 1605. j
By ROB. WAKEMAN Bachelor j of Divinity and fellow of Balioll | Colledge
in Oxford, [motto, then woodcuts^

Impr. 25a: 1605: (eights) 16°: pp. lish Roman. Contents:-p. (Y) title:
[2] -i- 68 + [2]: p. ii beg. halt goe: Eng- I-6S, the sermon, on 2 Chron. ix. 8.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 471.
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1606.

i. [Burhill, Robert.] IN COXTRO- VERSIAM INTER IO-'HANNEM
HOWSOXVM ' & Thomam Pyum S. T. Doctores de | novis post divortium
ob adnltiri- urn nuplijs. TRACTATVS MODESTYS ET ! Christianus in sex
commentationes, & | Elenchum monitorium distinctus. \ VBI ET AD EX-
CVSAM D. PYI AD \ D. Howsonum Epistolam, qua libri Howsoni- ani
r;fittati»ncm molitnr, $" ad ejusdem \ alter am manuscriptam Epistolam
e- iusdcm argument!, qiui contra Al-,bericum Gentilem iurispruden- ii<x
iipwl O.vortienses professorem \ regium dispuiat, diligenler \ rcsponditur.

>dctits.~\
Impr. ii: 1606: =m. 4°: pp. ri21 + 176, the work in six parts: 177-206, the

2o6-t-r2o]: p. ii beg. non licuissc. in Elenchus: i " Ad Lectorem." a preface
pollnatnr ? ]ta : Pica Roman. Con- to what follows: 2-10 "To Master
tents :-p. i) title: 2 " Auctoris pro- Doctor Pye," a letter in English from
testatio de calnmnia": 3 "Admoni- dr. " John Rainolds," dated 27 Feb.
tiones ad Lectorem".: 4 17 lines of [i6o| ?] : ; 13^ "Ad Lectorem," introduc-
errata, not found in all copies, & some- tory : 15-20 Latin letter from Albericus
times pasted on : .--6) Latin poem to Gentilis to dr. Howson, dated from Lon-
Kich. Bancroft archbp. of Canterbury: don, 12 Aug. 1603.
7-11, " Dispositio totius operis " : i-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. iii. 18, also ii. 15 and 60. Thomas Pye's work against
Howson's Thesis is entitled "Epistola ad . . . D. Johannem Housonum, qua Dogma
ejus . . . refutatur ..." Lond. 1633. The signatures show that this work 'which
is strictly anonymous is part of the art. Ho-i'son below, and was indeed printed
before it, and written before there was any intention of reprinting the Thesis.

2. Howson, dr. John. VXORE DI-MISSA PROPTER FOR-nicationem
aliam non licet ! super indue crc. TERTIA THESIS IOANNIS HOWSOXI ix-
ceptoris in Sacra Theologia, propo-'sita & disputata in Vesperijs Oxonij.
1602. | ACCESSIT EIVSDEM THESEOS \ defcnsio contra rcprchensioncs T.
Pyi - S. T. Doctoris. \ [zvoodcu/s.]

Impr. 28: 1606: sm. 4°: pp. T2] + 36 I of the 1602 edition are noted in the
+ [2]: p. ii beg. its impetum: English \ margin, because the " Defensio" refers
Roman. Contents:-p. i title: 2 to them : 1-36, the thesis.
" Ad Lectorem,'' a note that the pages I

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 518, and 1602. H, of which this is a verbatim reprint. The
entry above under Burhill is really part of this work, but treated separately lor
convenience.

3. King, John. THE FOVRTH j SERMON PREACHED AT HAMPTON
. / < . Tiusday the last of Sept. 1606. | \line~] \ BY | [line] \ JOHN

KIXGE Doctor of Divinity, and | Dearie of Christ-Church in Oxon. \
\_dcvice, then //«<?.]

Imfr. 2: 1606: sm. 4°: pp. [2]-!-49 within lines: 1-49. the sermon, on Cant.
+ [i]: p. II beg. stration of the: Eng- viii. n: 49, " Faults escaped in the
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i, title, j printing . . ."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 295 : and 1607. K.
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"4 Oxford, Magdalen college. BEAM: MAR- RIAE MAGDALENAE '
LACHRYJLiE, IN OBITVM | NOBILISSIMI IVVENIS Gl*-LIELMI GREY, Domini
ARTHVRI | GREY Baronis de Wilton, attrecE \ Pcriscclidts Equitis Claris-
simi, | Filij nalu minoris. \ \dcvicel\

Impr. ii: 1606: sm. 4": pp. [4]+ lady Grey, mother of William Grey, signed
42: p. ii beg. Perpetuos: English Ro- "Rob. Barnes," dated Magd. coll. Oxford,
man. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-4) dedi- 11 March (l6o£; : 1-42, the poems.
cation to lady Joanna Sybil Grey, dowager

Poems by members of Magdalen college, Oxford, in memory of William Grey, who
matriculated at Magdalen, 18 May 1604 and died 18 Feb. i6o£. The editor of the
volume was a son of the printer of the book and a Fellow of Magdalen. The poems
are Latin except four Greek, one Spanish (?) and one Italian.

5. *fOxford, University. [Orders for the Market of the City of
Oxford, issued by the Chancellor of the University: beg. " Thomas
Earle of Dorset," ends " transgressor of this commaudement. God
saue the King."]

No impr.: [1606]: (one) obi. fol.: p. (i) the orders (31 in number).
pp. [2]: English Roman. Contents:-

"Proclaimed July 2°, 1606. Dr. Abbotts Vice-Chancellor,'' according to a MS.
note on the copy in the Oxford University Archives.

6. Rawlinson, rev. John. THE | FOVRE SVM- JIONS OF THE
SHVLAMITE. \ A | Sermon preached at Pauls Crosse vpon \ Rogation
Sunday, the 5. of \ Ma}'. 1605. | By JOHN RAWLIXSON, Bache-lor of
Divinitie, and fellow of | Saint lohns Colledge in | Oxford. | \_motlo: then
"woodcuts^}

Impr. 250: 1606: (eights) 16°: pp. John's College in Oxon, 10 Jan [i6o|]:
fio] + 82 + [4] : p. II beg. and tommeth : 1-82 the sermon, on Cant. vi. 13 : [^3-4)
English Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: have not been been.]
(3-9) " To the Reader," dated from St.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ji. 506. The author states that the sermon occupied
two hours in delivery.

7. Trelcatius, Lucas. SCHOLASTICA, ' 
ET JIETHODICA, | LoCOrum

Communium, | £ TheologicE Institutio, \ Didactice, & Elenctice in Epitome
explicata: | IN QVA, | Veritas Locorum Communium, definitionis en- iusque
Loci, per Causas suas Analyst asseritur: \ Contraria verb Argumenla,
imprimis Bellarmini, Generalium Solutionum appaidice \ refutantur :
Auctore, LVCA TRELCATIO, L. F. Pas/ore, $ Professore, \ \vuoodculs?\

Impr. ii : 1606 : (eights?) 12°?.
Only known at present from a titlepage in the Bagford collections at the British

Museum, but no doubt other copies exist. Probably a reprint of the first edition,
Lugd. Bat. 1604, 4°.

8. Wakeman, Robert. IOXAHS SERMON, | AND | Nintiehs repent-
ance. \ A \ SERMON PREACHED AT | Pauls Crosse Jun. 2O. 1602. and now I
thought fit to be published for | our meditations in | these times. | Sy
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Ro. WAKEMAX blaster of Arts, and fellow of Balioll Colledge
Oxford. The second Impression. | [niot/o, then woodcuts^]

Impr. 253; 1606: (eights) 16°: pp. from " Balioll Colledg in Oxford October.
[8]+ 102+ [2]: p. II beg. to send his: 10. 1603.": 7 " lonah. 3. 4. 5- The
English Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title: Analysis of the Text.": 1-102, the ser-
3-5 "To the Christian Reader," dated mon, on Jonah iii. 4-5.
Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 471. No copy of the first impression, which may

have been printed at Oxford in 1603 or 1604, has yet been seen. There is no allusion
to this being a second edition, in the preface.

1607.

i. Bunny, Francis. AN ] AXSVVERE TO A | POPISH LIBELL ix-
tituled A Pctitum to th-; Bishops, \ Preachers, and Gospellers, \ lately
spread abroad in | the North partes. | By FRANCIS BVNNY Pnbenda- ry
of Durham ; sometimes fel- low of Magdakn Col- ledge in Oxford. \
\riiotlo, then woodcuts^]

Impr. 2: 1607: (eights) 12°: pp. [16] I tents:-pp. '1-2) [not seen"! : (3) title:
+ i59 + [i]: p. II beg. who would. III (5-15 "To all Popish Recusants ...":
receiue some: English Roman. Con- 1-159, the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 201. The " Petition" came out in " September last"
(1606?).

2. Cleland, James. HPQ-LLAIAEIA, | OR | THE INSTITVTIOX OF A
YOVNG NOBLE MAN, | BY J.\MES CLELAND. [device.]

Impr. 7: 1607: sm. 4°: pp. [16] + Subject and Order of these six Bookes ":
"271 " (really 269, for 249-50 are omitted i = i some errata, with introductory note:
in the pagination) + [3] : p. II beg. the 16 dedication of the preface and book

first bookc. III fnined voice: English Ro- i to lord Hay: I -10 the preface : 11-271,
man. Contents:-p. fi title, within lines: the work in six books each with a dedi-
(3-4) dedication to prince Charles : i 5-8) cation, see below.
"To the Noble Reader": (9) "'The

See 1612 C., which is simply a reissue with new titlepage. The author recommends
a nobleman to go to no University, but to Prince Henry's Court or Academy at
Nonsuch. The 2nd book is dedicated to Thomas Mourray, tutor to prince Charles:
the 3rd to George earl of Essex, son of the marquess of Huntly : the 4th to sir John
Harington, son of lord Harington : the 5th to mr. Francis Stewart Master of Mourray,
and to mr. John Stewart son of the duke of Lennox : the 6th to Robert earl of Es;ex.
The author was not an Oxford man, nor, apparently, connected with the place in any
way.

3. Cooper, Thomas. XOX.E ! XOVZMBRIS ' JZltrnitati Consecrate \
JN Memoriam admirandiz illitts liberationis Principis, | $ Populi Angli-
cam a Prodiiione Sulphitrea. \inotto, then "woodcuts.~\

Impr. ii : 1607: sm. 4°: pp. [24] + orem . . . ," signed " Thomas Cooper" :
124: p. II beg. Nitm laqiicits, III tints >-23 "Preeludia ad Nonas," short poems
Dunn : English Roman. Contents:-p, by Cooper: (23, "Errata . . ." : 1-124,
(i) title: 13 dedication to the king and the work.
parliament: '4-7) "Prsefatio ad Lect-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 612, Fasti i. 285, but the identity of the author appears
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to be still quite uncertain. The work is a rhetorical commentary, almost a sermon, on
the Gunpowder Plot of 5 Nov. 1605 : but seems to afford no clue to the connexion of
the author with Oxford.

4. D[unster], I[ohn]. A PROTESTATION A-|GAINST POPERY BY |
way of a Confession of Christian Religion collected for the benefit of
private friends. \ [two mottos: then woodcut.~\

Impr. 2: 1607: eights, 12°: pp. [2] 1-38, the treatise, signed on last page
+ 38 : p. II beg. of his transgression : "I. D.", followed by a short poem " To

English Roman. Contents:-p. (I) title: the reader " signed " Roger Knight."

See 16090, and for the author Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 142. The poem on p. 38
explains that the work was written " some time agoe " " for priuate vse." The
Bodleian Catalogue (perhaps following Draudius's Biblwtheca Exotica, Fiankf. 1625,
p. 293) ascribes this book to John Dunster, but Wood did not know the author.

5. James, dr. Thomas. [woodcut] CONCORDANTI.-E SANC-
TORV3I PATRVM HOC EST VERA ET PIA LIBRI CANTICORVM PER PatlCS

vniversos tarn Graecos quam Lati-nos expositio. \ Auclore Thoma lames
in Alma Academia Oxo-nictui Proto-Bibliothecario olt'm Socio Coll. '

Novi. [woodcuts.]
Impr. ii: 1607: sm. 4°: pp. [ mentators on the Song of Solomon: 1-18,

+ [2] : p. II beg. 930. Hieron.: English the work, a catena of references to printed
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (2) expositions of the Song: (1-2) biblio-
motto: ', 3) " Lectori pio doctoque . . .", graphical list of editions cited.
dated 30 July 1607: (4) List of Corn-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 467. One of the Bodleian copies (4° A. 64 Th. i has a MS.
list by James of 26 presentation copies, out of 78 copies " receaued of Mr. Joseph
[Barnes?] ... 30 Jul'', and some private opinions and suggestions about the book.
The preface explains that if this instalment was well received, the author intended to
proceed to similar publications for the rest of the Bible.

6. King, bp. John. " John King's Five Sermons preached
before the King. Oxf. 1607."

So in "Catalog! variorum . . . librorum Richardi Davis . . . Pars Tertia" (1688),
p. 83, cf. "... Pars secunda" (i6SOy, p. 125. Rare. See next art.

7. King, bp. John. THE FOVRTH SERMON PREACHED AT
HAMPTON COVRT ON \ Tiusday the last of Sept. 1606. | [line] BY j
[line] JOHN KINGE Doctor of Divinity, and | Deane of Christ-Church
in Oxon. \ [device, then line.']

Impi. 2: 1607: sm. 4°: pp. [2] 4-49+ Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within
[i]: p, II beg. stration of the: English lines: 3-49, the sermon, on Cant. viii. n.

A reprint of 1606 K. This is perhaps part of the preceding article.

8. King, John. A | SERJION PREACHED IN OXON : the 5. of
November. 1607. [line] \ BY \ [line] \ JOHN KIXGE Doctor of Divinity,
Deane of Christ Church, and Vicechancellor of the Vniversity. |
[device.~\

F 2
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Impr. 7: 1607: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 35 | Roman. Contents:- '3) title, within lines:
+ [i]: p. li beg. causes and: English | 1-35 the sermon, on Ps. xlvi. 7-11.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 295.

9. Prideaux, John. TABVL.-E | AD GRAM- MATICA GRJ:CA | IXTRO-
DVCTORI^E. | ix QVIBVS | Succincle compingititr, In-irnsima. sni lainen <.v-
jcdita, singularum par Hum orationis decli- nalilium, Variandi ratio.
Accessit | Vestibuli vice, ad eandem linguam Trapalvfiris, in graliam
tj'ronum, quibus vt convenit explicatiora evol- vere, ita necesse est hsec
ipsa ad vnguem tenere. \_motto, then woodcuts^]

Impr. ii: 1(107: sm. 4°: pp. [34], A 3r-B 3T "In Isocratis Busiridem de
signn. A-D*, ( )l : sign. Birbeg. prof era Groecse lingua studio, Praefatio": 84'-
clard : English Roman. Contents : - sign. D 4" " Grammatices Gnecse. 2\;fSapia.",
A ir title: A 2r-A 2T, dedication to dr. the work in six sections: ( ) ir " Con-
Tho. Holland, signed "Jo. Prideaux": clusio ad Lectorem," and s!iort epigram.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267 where the date 1608 may be an error for 1607 : and
1629 P, 16'o.p, both of which edd. supply the date of the dedication as "i Jan.
1607 = 1601," but are otherwise apparently simply reprints. The dedication declares
that the work was due to the suggestion of dr. Holland, and done in the last Whitsun-
tide holidays 1606 .

10. Wake, Isaac. REX PLATOXICVS : ( SIVE, ! DE POTEX- TISSIMI
I'RixciPis IACOBI BRITAXXIARVM | Regis. ad illustrissimam Academiam j
Oxoniensem, ad-antu. Aug. 27. "Anno. 1605. | NARRATIO \ AB ISAACO
ri'AKE, Pi'BLiCO A- cademiiz ejusdem Oralore, turn ttmf-oris I conscripta,
mine i-i.ru in luam \ edita, non sine authoritate \ Superiorum. \woodculs^\

Impr. ii: 1607: sm. 4°: pp. [S] + 140, the work, with the running title
140 +[4]: p. II beg. cademia, III Ro- " Rex Platonicus, Sive Musse Regnantes":
manas : English Roman. Contents: - 1-2 Latin letter from the Chancellor of
p. .v title: '_;-§ dedication to Henry the University to the Vice-Chancellor,
prince of Wales, dated '" Oxonise, e Col- about the royal visit, with a preface by
legio Mertonensi ", 19 June (1607 : I- 

'

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 540. For other edd., which are only slightly altered,
l.ut add a funeral oration, see next art., and 161.* w. 1627 w, 163^ w, 1663 \v. The
visit of the King was from 2; to 30 Aug. 1605. The author says he wrote the account
at the actual time of the visit. The oration was also printed at Oxford in 1608, and
in English in Fuller's Abel Rcdivivus.

ii- - . REX PLATOXICVS: | SIVE, | DE POTEXTIS- snn PRIXCIPIS IA-|
COBI BRITAXXIARVM | Regis, ad illustrissimam Aca-;demiam Oxoniensem, |
adventu,Aug. 27. ' Anno. 1605. | XARRATJO \ AB ISAACO WAKE, PVBLI- co
Academic ejusdem Oratore, tune iemporis conscripta, nunc i- terum in

edita, multis \ in loci's auctior $ emen- datior. \ Editio Secunda. |
\woodcuts. ~\

Impr. ii : 1607: 'twelves' 16°: pp. in Templo be- ate Maria Oxon. \ Ab
[8] + 224 + [i8] : p. ii beg. minum me- ISAACO WAKE, | PVBLICO ACADE- mif
moriant. Ill cumano irruunt : Long Oratore, Maij 25. An. \ 1607. qnum
Primer Roman. Contents: - p. i, title : mcesti | Oxonicnses, pijs mani- bus lo-
3-7 dedication to prince Henry, dated HANXIS , RAINOLDI | partntarent. \ r,wood-

as 1st ed. : 1-224. the work: Ci-3) the cuts, then Impr. ii, 1607.]: (6-lS; the
Chancellor's letter, with preface : (4] oration.
device : (5, ORATIO | FVNEBRIS HA-|bita '

Rare : see preceding art. : for edd. of the Oration, see also preceding art.
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1608.

i. Chetwind, Edward. CONCIO AD | CLERVM PRO GRA- dti habita
Oxonize. 9. die | Decembris. 1607. | Per EDOARDVM CHETWIND e Coll. j
Exoniensi sacra Theologies Bacchalaurtitm. \ Malri Academics Sacra. \

Impr. II : 1608 : (eights') 16° : pp. [4] tius concionis ' : 1-40, the sermon, on
+ 40 + [4]: p. II beg. vt vobis : Long Acts xx. 24: i j "Ad Lectores . . .
Primer Roman. Contents: - p. (i) title: amicos."
(3-4) " Mcthodus, brevisque summa to-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 641.

2. Cooke, James. IVRIDICA TRIVM Qv/£STi-\o>ium ad Maiestatem
pertincn/ium deter- minaHo; \ i.v QVARVM PRIMA ET VLTIMA | Processus
ludicialis contra H. Garnctum institutus, ex lure Civili & Canonico de-
fenditur: I IN SECVXDA SVPREMA ET VNI- versalis Principum potestas ex-
plicatur, & ex eisdem principijs succincte asseritur; \ OPPOSITA PRAECJPVK
EPISTOLAE c\i-|dam Dedicatoriae Ad clarissimum virum. D. E. C. | militcm,
advocatum fiscalem Generalem a Ca-|tholico, (vt ipse subscribit) Theo-
logo conscripts; | Habita Oxonuz in vesperijs Comitiorum Anno Do-\mini
1608. a JACOBO COOKE Novi \ Collegij Socio Inceptore in \ hire Civili. \
[mot/o, in Greek: then device^]

Impr. ii : 1608: sm. 4°: pp. [43 (3") dedication to Tho. Bilson bp. of Win-
"*" [3] " P' " beg. intelligiturl : Great chester: 1-49, the three theses and their
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : determination.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 95. The theses were for the degree of D.C.L., chosen
by the candidate himself.

3. Hakewill, George. THE VAXITIE OF the eie. | First be-
ganne for the Comfort of a Gentlewoman bereaved of | her sight, and
since vpon | occasion inlarged & | published for the Common | good,
BY | GEORGE HAKEWILL Master of Arts, and fellow of Exe-\ter Coll. in
Oxford, \riiotto: then woodcuts^

Impr. 7 : 1608: (twelves) 16° : pp. [6] Contents :-p. (i) title: (3-6) "The
+ i6i + [i]: p. II beg. and by conse- Contents . . ." pp. 1-161, the work, in
quence, III gers may not : Pica Roman. 31 chapters.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 255: and next art., 1615 H, 1633 H. The treatise
contains all that can be said on physical and moral grounds against the Eye.

4. - -. [exactly as above, except that after " Oxford" is added
j The second Edition augmented by the \ A ulhour. \

Impr. 7: ifioS : (twelves'! 16°: pp. Contents:-(1-6) as 1st ed.: 1-170, the
[6]+ 170+[4]: p. ii beg. and by con- work, in 31 chapters.
seqiience, in maker; I: Pica Roman.

See preceding art., of which this is a reprint with additions, except that the titlepage
is not reprinted but only re-set.
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5. James, Thomas. AN | APOLOGIE FOR IOHN | WICKLIFFE, shew-
ing his conformitie | with the new Church of England; with an- swere to
such slaunderous obiections, | as haue beene lately vrged against him |
by Father Parsons, the Apolo-]gists, and others. | COLLECTED CHIEFLY
oi'T OF \ diuerse works of his in written hand, by Gods e-|speciall pro-
vidence remaining in the Publike | Library at Oxford, of the Honorable
foun- dation of Sr. THOMAS BODLEY Knight: | BY THOMAS JAMES keeper
of the same, [mo/to, then woodcuts.~\

Impr. 2 : 1608 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 75 1608": (8 " Faults escaped in the print-
+ [?] : P' I! beg. providence, which : ing . . .": 1-3, " the Preface vnto all true
English Roman. Contents :-p. (l) title : Catholicks, and Christian Readers " : 5-

(3-7) dedication to sir Edw. Cooke, lord 7.;, the Apology : 2-5, " lohn VVickliffs
chief justice of the Common Pleas, dated life collected out of diuerse Auctors."
" From the Library in Oxford Feb. 10.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 467. This is closely connected with the Wycliff art,
below : and on p. 60 marg. the other is said to be " printed with this Apologie " : the

form of the signatures also indicates connexion. The Bodleian MSS. quoted seem to
be MSS. Bodl. 288 and 647, perhaps with others.

6. King, John. A | SERMON | PREACHED AT WHITE-'HALL THE 5.
DAY OF NO. vember. ann. 1608. | [line] \ BY | [line] \ JOHN KING Doctor
of Divinity, Deane of | Christ-Church in Oxon: and Vicechanncd-lor of
the Vnii'trsily. Published by commandement. \ \devicel]

Impr. 2: 1608: sm. 4°: pp. [2]+ 40 lines: 1-40, the sermon, on Ps. xi. 2-4,
+ [2]: p. II beg. Seldome shal: English within lines.
Roman. Contents :-p. (i_) title, within

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 295.

7- . A | SERMON PREACHED IN Sl. MARIES at Oxford the 24. of
March being the | day of his sacred Maiesties inauguration and Maundie
thursday. \line~\ BY | [line] \ JOHN KINGE Doctor of Divinity, Deane |
of Christ Church, and Vicechancellor of the Vniversitie. \ [device^]

Impr. 7: 1608: sm. 4° : pp. [2]+ 30: the sermon, on I Chron. xxix. 26-28,
p. II beg. dome, hee : English Roman. within lines.
Contents:-p. (i) title, within lines : 1-30,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 295.

8. Panke, John. THE FAL OF BABEL, j By the confusion of
tongues, directly proving against the \ Papists of this, and former ages ;
that a view of their \\r\-fings, and bookes being taken, it cannot be discerned
l>\ ./;/r man \ living, what they would say, or how be vnderstoode, in the
question of the sacrifice of the Masse, the Real I pre- sence or transubstanti-
ation ; but in exploiting their mindes, they fall vpon such termes, \ as the
Protestants vse and allow. \ FVRTHER In the question of the Popes supre-
macy is shewed, how they | abuse an authority of the auncient father S*.
Cyprian, A Canon of | the i. Niceene counsell, And the Ecclesiasticall
historic of Socra-|tes, and Sozomen. And lastly is set downe a briefe of
the sue-cession of Popes in the sea of Rome for these 1600. yeeres I
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togither ; what diversity there is in their accompt, what here-\sics, schismes,
and intrusions there hath bin in that sea, \ deliuered in opposition against
their tables, where-\TJirith now adaies they are very busie ; and o-I her things
discovered against them. \ By \ IOHN PAKKE. \_motto, then woodcuts]

Impr. "a: 1608: sm. 4°: pp. [34] + before: (31-2) " The names of the Popish
147 + [3] : p. n beg. fence &= proofe, III Writers, out of which this booke hath
shop of Koine; Pica Roman. Contents:- beene gathered.'1: 1-147, the work, in
p. (i) title: (3-7) general Epistle dedi- the form of a dialogue between '' Tuberius
catorie to Protestants at Oxford, Cam- the Gent." and ''Komannus the Scholler":
bridge and elsewhere, dated "From Tyd- (2-3) "The names of the Bishops or
worth the I. of Nouember. 1607": ',9-29) Popes of Rome for these 1600. yeeres ...".
"To al . . . Recusants . ', dated as

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 274. The work has no divisions, index or table of
content?.

9. Price, Daniel. THE MARCHANT. | A | SERMON PREACHED AT
PAVLES | Crosse on Sunday the 24. of Au-!gust, being the day before
Bar-|tholome\v faire. 1607. ] [line] BY line] | DANIELL PRICE blaster
of Arts, of Exeter Colledge in Oxford, device]

Impr. 7 : 1608 : sin. 4" : pp. [4] + 38 : dated from Exeter Coll., Oxford, 20 Apr.
p. II beg. of'many who: English Roman. 1608: 1-38, the sermon, on Matt. xui.
Contents:-p. (i) title, within lines: (3-4) 45-46 : every page of the book is within
dedication " to the honorable Companie lines.
of Merchants of the Cittie of London",

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 511.

10. Pro: I turn $" prccmium. THE CHRISTIANS WARRE and
rewarde. | A SERMON PREACHED | before the Kings Maiestie at VVhite-|
hall the 3. of May. 1608. [line] \ BY [line] \ DANIELL PRICE Master n/~
Arts of Exeter [ Colledge, and Chapleyn in ordinarie \ to the PRINCE.
\motto, then device]

Impr. 7^: 1608: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 34 archbp. of Canterbury, dated from Exeter
+ [2]: p. II beg. gulcr, effectual: Eng- coll., Oxford, 19 June 1608 : r-,',4, the
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, sermon on Rev. ii. 26 : every page of the
within lines: (,3-4) dedication to the book has a border of lines.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 511. The dedication implies that the book took four
days to print (?), and claims to be the first from the University Press since the arch-
bishop (Richard Bancroft! became Chancellor (23 Apr. 1608).

II. . RECVSANTS CONVERSION: | A | SERMON PREACHED AT Si.
JAMES, before the PRINCE on the 25. | of Februarie. 1608. | [line]
BY | [line] [ DANIELL PRICE Master of Arts, of Exeter \ Colledge in
Oxford. [ [device]

Impr. 7 : 1608 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + 35 lines: 1-2, dedication to prince Henry :
+ [3]: p. II beg. ctions and: English 3-35, the sermon, on Is. ii. 3, within
Roman. Contents :-p. ^i) title, within lines: 1^2-3) [not seen].

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. nn.

12. Prideaux, John. [The Tabulae ad Grammalica Qrccca,
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assigned by Wood (Ath. Oxon., iii. 267) to this date, is probably the
1607 edition, which see.]

13. Rainolds, John. IOHAXNIS RAI-'XOLDI ORATI-'<W.T dua, I Ex
ijs quas habuit in Collegio Cor-'poris Christi, quum linguam Graecam
profiteretur. | HABITAE, QVVM STVDIA, DE | more per ferias intermissa, |
repeterentur: | Prior, qua: duodecimo, post vaca- tiontm Xatalitiam; \
PCS/' n<»-, dccima tcrlia, post vaca-tioncm Paschahm; \ Anno. 1576.
\woodcuts. ]

Impr. 5: 1608: 'twelves 16°: pp. [8] deraicis Oxoniensibus . . .", dated " e
+ 106 + [6] : p. II beg. non c.rhorter, 101 Colleg. Corp. Christ. Februar. 2 :" 1-52,

in: Pica English. Contents:-p. I the first oration : 53-106, the second
title: (3-8, " Johannes Rainoldus Aca- oration.

The only copy at present met with is one in Worcester College Library at Oxford,
but there is no special reason why the book should be scarce.

14. S[ansbury], I[ohnl. \woodcuts\ \ ILIVM /.v ITALIAN.
OXOMA AD 

' 
PROTECTIOXEM , Regis sui omnium opti- mi filia, pedisequa.

Impr. II: 1608: eights 16°: pp. the king, signed " I. S.", i. e. John Sans-
[48], signn. A-C": sign. B ir beg. Flos bury: A 2r-c 7r, the work, the verso of
regum : Long Primer Italic. Contents : every leaf being blank.
- sign. A ir, title: Aiv, dedication to

Rare and valuable. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 58, where some extracts are given.
Each leaf bears an engraving of the arms of the LTniversity or a College, and a short
Latin poem following. The title appears to indicate the struggle of king James and
England against Italian wiles, the words being from Virg. Aen. i. 72, where the context
bears a different meaning. The dedication shows that the poems were written in 1606.
The arms are in some respects peculiar, and were probably engraved at Oxford.

15. Twyne, Brian. AXTIQYI- TATIS ACADEMIC oxo- XIEXSIS APO-
LOGIA. | In Ires libros divisa. \ AVTHORE BRIAXO TWYXO in facilitate
Arlium J/(7- gi 'stro, <f- Collegij Corporis Christi in eddem \ Acadcmia
Socio.

Impr. ii: 1608: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + (11-21 " Catalogus anthorum . . . quibus
384 + ^72] : p. ii beg. peril quod nemo. Author . . . vsus est" : ^21" ' Errata . . .":
\\\ xitq;, sed elihm: Pica Roman. Con- ~?,-~4 "Miscellanea qusedam de anti-
tents: - p. i) title: ;,-6 -'edication to quis aulis et studentium collegiis . . .",
Robert Sack vill earl of Dorset, dated from according to parishes: r.;-72 "Sum-
Corpus Christi college, Oxford, 3 June morum Oxoniensis Academise Magistra-
1608 : 1-384,016 work, in three books: tuum [Chancellors, Vice-Chancellors,
i-io " Index rerum et verborum . . ." : Proctors] . . . catalogus."
See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 109 (where there is much about the fate of the MS.,

Twyne's intentions. &c. ii. 358. This is the first history of Oxford, but to some extent
thrown into a controversial form, to prove the prior antiquity of Oxford to that of
Cambridge. For a man of 28 it is, as Wood says, a wonderful performance. Almost
all Twyne's Oxford collections are still preserved in the University Archives and the
Library of Corpus Christi college, Oxford. See 1620 T.

1 6. Wake, Isaac. ORATIO rv- XEBRIS HABI- ta in Templo beatae .
Maries Oxon. Ab ISAACO WAKE ' [&c. precisely as in 1607 W.] \
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Impr. II; 1608: (twelve) 16°: pp. A2rtitle: A 3r-A 9r, the oration : 'Aland
[24], sign. A12: sign. A 4r beg. occasionis Ai2 not seen).
ratione: Pica English. Contents:-sign.

A reprint of 1607 w (speech in 2nd ed.), which see.

17. [Wells, William,] Epistola ad authorem anonymum Libelli
. . . cui litulus Strictures Breves in Epistolas D.D. Genevensium & Oxo-
niensium.

Oxonii, e Theatre Sheldoniano, . . . MDCviii, 4°.

An error for 1708.

18. Wycliff, John. \woodcut^\ TWO SHORT TREA-'TISES, AGAINST
THE | Orders of the Begging Friars, \ compiled by \ THAT | FAMOUS
DOCTOi'K OF THE CHVRCH, \ and Preacher of Gods word JOHN WICKLIFFE,
sometime fdlmv of Mtrton, and Master of \ Ballioll Coll. in Oxford, and
aflenvards \ Parson of Lutterworth in Lece- stershire. Faithfully Printed
according to two ancient j Manuscript Copies, extant, the one in | Benet
Colledge in Cambridge, the o-'ther remaining in the Publike Li- brarie at
Oxford. | [WP//O.]

Impr. 2: 1608 : sm. 4°: pp. [8] + 62 like Librarie in Oxford. Feb. 10. 1608 " :

+ [2] : p. II beg. thow shall haue: Eng- 1-17, " A complaint of lohn VVickliffe,
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (I) title: exhibited to the King and Parliament " :

^2) " Faults escaped in the printing . . .": 19-62, "A Treatise of lohn VVickliffe
(3-8) Epistle dedicatorie to sir Thomas against the orders of Friars": :i-2) "An
Hemynge, lord chief justice of England : exposition of the hardest words," a gloss-
signed " Tho: lames." " from the Pub- ary.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 468. This is still the only printed edition of these two
works of \Vyclif, edited by dr. James. The usual titles of the treatises are " Four

Articles " and " Objections of Freres." This book is usually found with the James
"volume above, which is alluded to in the dedication. Dr. James does not specify the
MSS. from which these treatises are printed, but MS. C.C.C. (Cambr.) 296 seems to
have both, while MS. Bodley 647 only contains the latter of the two.

1609.

i. Butler, Charles. THE | FEMININE MOXARCHfE OR | A
TREATISE CONCERNING BEES, AND THE DVE ORDERING OF THEM : }Yherein \

The truth, found out by experience and diligent observation, discovereth
the idle and fond conceipts, which many haue writ-ten anent this
subiect. | By CHAR: BVTLER Magd. | \devicel\

Impr. 7: 1609: (eights) 12°: pp. [240], from Wotton 'St. Lawrence^ n July
signn. a* b, A-N" O4: sign. E ir beg. ani- 1609: <Z4T-£ir, three commendatory
niitt/i, ai-tcm, Llr In Aquarius: Pica poems, by Warner South Latin) and
Koman. Contents:-sign, a ir, title: «2r- A. Crosley: £iT-/>8v, "The contents of
a 4r, " The preface to the Reader", dated this Eooke " : A ir-O4v, the treatise.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 209, and 16336, 16348, 16828 (in Latin) : there are
also edd. at Lond. 1623 and (in Latin) 1673. This is a remarkable book, from the
style and evident practical experience of its author. Rude engravings occur on signn.
C 7r, c 7" and (the first music printed at Oxford) F ir. The author mentions incident-
ally in the preface that a book on bees by T. H. of London (presumably Thomai
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Hill's Profitable instructions for the ordering of bees, Lond. 1579 and 1593) is really a
plagiarism from Georgius Pictorius.

2. Du Moulin, Pierre (d. 1658). HERACLITTS : I OR I MEDITATIONS
VPON THE | vanity & misery of humane life, first written in French by
that excel-!lent Scholler & admirable di- vine Peter Du Moulin Mi- nister
of the sacred | word in the refor- med Church | of Paris : And translated
into English by R. S. Gentleman. I [woodcuts.]

Impr. 70: 1609: (twelves') 16": pp. (7-:3) "The authors epistle dedicatory
[14] + 121+ [l]: p. II beg. time is, III to the Lady Ann of Rohan, Sister to the
'sill say. English Roman. Contents:- Dnke of Rohan", signed "Peter du Mou-
p. (i, title: ,3-6 Epistle dedicatorie "to lin " : I-121, the work.
his much honored Father: S. F. S." :

See 1634 D. The original edition of Pierre Du Moulin's Heraclite, ou de la Vanite
et Misere dela vie humame was printed in 1609. The present translator was probably
Robert Stafford of Exeter college, who matr. on 15 Mar. l6o£ at the age of 16, his
father being sir Francis ?, Stafford, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 291, and especially
Bliss's MS. additions in his own copy of the Athene in the Bodleian. The coincidence
of initials with Richard Smith in the 1634 edition seems to be accidental. See next
art.

3. . [Another issue, almost identical in appearance, but entirely
reprinted : easy tests of the two issues are such as (i) on the titlepage
of this second issue, if it be the second, the fourth line begins im-
mediately under the beginning of the third line, whereas in the first
issue it begins an em to the right: (2) the O of the imprint is upside
down in the first issue: (3) in the title of the author's Epistle the
second issue has "Anne ", the first " Ann" : (4) p. 41 1. 6 of text, the
first issue has " Enuy ", the second ''Envy": (5) p. 121 1. i of text, the
first issue ends with "God", the second with "God is." But it is
difficult to say which is a reprint of the other: the second issue is more
modern in spelling and type, and the woodcut ornaments are possibly
less worn in the first. In fact it is conceivable that the second issue is

in reality a few years later.]

4. D'unster], I[ohn]. A | CONFESSION OF CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
[four mottos, then woodcutsJ\

Impr. 7: 1609 : eights 12°: pp. 52 48, the treatise: on p. 48 " Etiam sic
+ [4] : p. ii beg. and punishment: Eng- sentio, sic credo. I. D.".
lish Roman. Contents:-p. I, title: 3-

For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 42. This is a reprint, omitting the poem
at the end, of 1607 D. The paging is wild.

5. H^eale], W[illiam]. AN ] APOLOGIE | FOR WOMEN. | OR | AN
OPPOSITION TO Mr. | Dr. G. his assertion. Who held | in the Act at
Oxforde. Anno. 1608. | That ii was I awful I for husbands to beate \ their
wines. | By \V. H. of Ex. in Ox. | [tnotto: then e/ei'tceJ]

Impr. 2: 1609: sm. 4°: pp. [6] + 66 : vertuous Ladie, the Ladie M. H. . . ." :
p. II beg. lemnize marriage: English (5) " The contents of this Apologie " :

Roman. Contents:-p. (i i title: (3-4) V6) the arms of the University: 1-66, the
dedication '" to the honourable and right- work.
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See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 89, where Wood states that the author was William
Heale and the person opposed dr. William Gager, D.C.L. in 15X9. The question
"An liceat marito uxorem verberare" was one of those selected for the degree of
!>.<_'.L, ii July 1608, but Gager was neither inceptor nor respondent. The lad}'
M. H. seems from the dedication to have commanded Heale to undertake the task of
replying and to have allowed him scant time in which to do it.

6. Reuter, Adam. EX L. VT VIM 3 D. I VST: | ET JVRE. I
QV&STIOXES | luris controversi | 12. | Auciore \ AL>.\MO REVTER. Cot-
busio L. Siles. | \i.voodcuts^\

Impr. ii: 1609: sm. 4°: pp. [56], 7,-4") dedication to Xew College, dated
signn. A-G1: sign. B ir beg. pi fatitur : "Cursim ex Musreo. Oxon." I Jan.
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: " 1609" : (5-56) the 12 quaestiones.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 420. Wood is mistaken in calling Reuter a Welshman.
He was a Silesian from Cottbus, as he testifies above and in the admission register of
the Bodleian, 3 Sept. 1608. L probably stands for Licentiatus utriusque juris. He
was never matriculated.

7. Sanderson, John. IXSTITVTIOXVM DIALECTICARVM Libri
Qualuor, A \ IOAXNE SANDERSOXO, | Lancastrensi, Anglo, Liberalium \
arlium Magistro, et sacra: Theologies Doctore, jMelropohtance /Tc-.clesise
Cameracensis Ca-|nonico, conscript!. | Edilio quarla. [woodcuts]

Impr. ii : 1609: 8°: pp. [4]+ 91 + praefatio. Ad iuventutem bonamm ar-
[i] : beg. ̂Propriu est: Brevier Roman. tium studiosam": 5-91, the work.
Contents:-p. (I) title: (3-4; " Auctoris

A reprint of 1602 s, which see.

1610.

i. Benefield, Sebastian. DOCTRINE CHRISTIAXJE | SEX CAPITA,
TOTIDEM PR&LECTIONIBVS \ ui Schold Theologicd OxonicE pro forma
habitis discussa, $ \ disceptata. \ ACCESSIT APPENDIX AD CA- put secundum,
de Consiliis Evangelicis, in | qua ad omnes SS. PATRVM autorita- tes,
ab HVMPHREDO LEECHIO | pro iisdem asserendis citatas, | respondetur. j
AvTORE | SEBASTIANO BENEFIELD. SS. THEOLOGIZE D. COLLEGII CorpOHS
Christ! Socio. \_mollo : then iuoodcuts.'\

Impr. ii: 1610: sm. 4°: pp. [20] + CIS, in qua ad omnes S. S. PA-[TRVM auto-
208+ [12] : p. ii beg. 6° Sacerdotes, in ritates, ab HVM i IIREDO LEECHIO pro ]
cimededct: English Roman. Contents:- iisdem asserendis cita- tas, respondetur. \
p. (i) title: (3-6(dedication tobp. George AVTORE | SEEASTIANO BENEFIELD. | ss.
Abbot, dated "Oxon. t Collegio Corporis THEOLOGLT D. COLLEGII | Corporis
Christi. Junii 7. 1610": (7, " Catalogus Christi Oxon. Socio. 1 [2 niottos, then U'ood-
eorum qus hoc opere continentur" : (9- cuts,then impr. 7 and date]: 1-4 "Index
20) proefatio ad Academicos Oxonienses, locorum Sacrse Scripture . . ." : (5-12)
10 June 1610: 1-208, the work: p. 145 " Index rerum ": (12) "Ad lectorem . . .
is a titlepage:-"APPENDIX | AD CAPVT Errata typographica . . ." corrected in
SECVNDVM, DE I CONSILIIS EVANGELI- some copies.;

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 488. This work is a reply to a challenge from Leech.

2. Bunny, Edmund. OF DIVORCE FOR ADVLTERIE, AND | Marry-
ing againe: that there is | no sufficient warrant so to do. \ WITH A
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.VOTE /.v THE E.VD^ that R. P. many yeeres since was answered. \ By
EDM. BYNNY Bachelour of Divinitie. [ [da>ice.~\

Impr. 7<z: 1610 : sm. 4°: pp. [22] Treatice . . ." : (21-22) " The Table of
171 + [9]: p. Tl beg. <Y.T, which, III Method" an inserted quarto leaf folded,
//«</ «o/ : English Roman. Contents :- printed on the recto only, a logical plan
l> i title: (3-5") Dedication to archbp. of the argument: 1-171, the treatise:
Bancroft, dated Oxford, 3 July 1610 : (6- (1-3) "Another note for the Reader''
II) the preface, dated Bolton Percy, 13 against R. P. and Radford, dated Oxford,
Dec. 1595: (12-iSj "An Advertisement 22 June 1610: (4-9) "The Alphabet
to the Reader," dated Oxford 4 June Table . ," an index.
1610: (19-20) "The Contents of the

See Wood's Ath. Oxen., ii. 222. The dedication states that the treatise was com-
pleted many years before (1595 ?) and that archbp. Whitgift had it in his hands and
approved it. The adveitisement gives further details of the occasion and history of the
treatise. The note alludes to Bunny's connexion with Robert Parsons' Resolution or
Directory, see 1585 P, and J. Radford's Directory. See 1613 B.

3. Dunster, John. CJESARS PENNY, | OR \ SERMON OF | OBEDI-
i. r;:<>viNG | by the practise of all ages, that all per- sons ought to be

subiect to the King, as to the Su-\periour. | PREACHED AT s* MARIES | in
Oxford at the Assises the 24 | of luly 1610. | BY | JOHN DVNSTER
Master of Arts and Fcl-\low of Magdal. Colledge. \ [motto, then wood-
cuts^

Impr. 7: 1610- ^eights'" 12": pp. [6] dedication to George Abbot bp. of Lon-
+ 38+ [4]: p. II beg. offuidcrc no: Eng- don : 1-38, the sermon, on i Pet. ii. 13-
lish Roman. Contents: p. (i) title: (3-6) 14-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 142.

4. Holyoke, Francis. A | SERMON OF OBEDIENCE ESPECIALLY
VNTO AVTHORITIE Ecclesiasticall wherein the principall controver- sies
of our church are handled, and many of their obiections which are
refractorie to | the government established, answered | though briefly as
lime and space could permit; being preached at a Visita-lion of the
Right Worsh: D. HINTON, in Coventree. By \ FRAN: HOLYOKE.
^woodcuts^

Impr. 7: 1610: sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ 32: merton: '3-4^ preface to the author signed
p. II beg. rcadctk, rueiueth : English I. D. H. : 1-32, the sermon, on Hebr.
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (2) xiii. 17 : 32, "To the Reader ", an apology
short dedication to sir Clement Throck- for the rude style.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 346 : and 1613 H. The author is the wellknown writer
of the Latin and English Dictionary. From the preface it is clear that the sermon,
which is written in an uncompromising tone, caused great opposition in Coventry, of
which town some curious details of the puritanical feeling are given: it is now pub-
lished "not altogether against" the author's mind. See 1613 H.

5. James, Thomas. BELLVM GREGORIANVM | SIVE | CORRVPTI-
ONIS ROMANVI-; IN OPE-|RIBUS D. GREGORII si. jus- su Pontificum Rom.
recognitis atque | editis, ex Typographia Vaticana, Loco, insigniora,
observata. a \ Theologis ad hoc offici-um depulatis. [three stars: then
device^
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Impr. Ii: 1610: sm. 4°: pp. [8], " Tho. lames" in Latin: (3-4) preface
sign. A': p. 7 beg. Konuz 1591: Long "benevolo lectori": (5-7) the list of
Primer Roman. Contents:- p. (i) title: passages: (7-8; coaclusiou : (8) list of
(2) dedication to English theologians by MSS. used.

A table of passages corrupted in the Rome edition of 1591 and the Bale ed. of I 564,
of the Epistolae, Moralia and Pastoralia of Gregory the Great, compared with the
readings of MSS. in the Bodleian, New, Oriel, Merton, Corpus and St. John's colleges,
and belonging to Richard Bancroft, archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Allen, and
Rich. Hooker, the task being undertaken by 12 theologians.

6. Price, Daniel. [line] \ THE | [li'ie] \ DEFENCE | OF TKVIH
ACAIXST A booke falsely called \ THE TRIVMPH OF TRVTH | sent over from
Arras A. D. 1609. | BY | HVMFREY LEECH late Minister. | Which booke in
all particulars is answered, and the adioining Motiices of his revolt
confuted: \ BY DAMELL PRICE, of Exeter Colledge in | Oxford, Chaplaine
in ordinary to the most high and mighty, the Prince of Wahs. \ \jnotto,
then device.]

Impr. 7: 1610: sm. 4° : pp. [4] +579 p. d] title : ' 3-4'; dedication to the Prince
+ [l]: p. II beg. ving to vindicate, in of Wales: 1-379, tne work: (I; a post-

your soule: English Koman. Contents:- script : then " Errata."
See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 511. The book is an answer to Leech's A triumph of

truth. Or declaration of the doctrine concerning Evangelicall connsayles ; lately
dtlivired in Oxford . . . n. pi. 1609, 8° : and appears to reprint the whole of the latter
work.

7. Rainolds, John. SVMMA COLLO-|QVII JOHANMS RAINOLDI [ CVM
JOHANNE HARTO | De Capite ̂ - Fide Ecclesia: \ UBI VARTJE OBITER TRAC-
TAM'i'R qv^sTi-'ones, de Sufficientia, & orthodoxa exposition Scriplu-
rarum, J\tinisterio \ Ecclesia, Functions Sacerdotali, Sacrificio j\Iisscc,
una cum aliis, | qu§ in religione agitantur controversiis; prgcipub |
verb, & ex instituto. quaestio de Ecdesia regi- mine, explicata in iis qug
de Christ! su-jprema Monarchia, de Petri pre.Jtensa, Pape usurpata.
Princi- pis legi/imd supremitate disputantur. | A JOHANNE RAJXOLDO
CONSCRIPTA, COMEXIEXTER co.v-jpendiis illis qu£e uterque scripto man-
darat: examinata demum, a JOHAN- NE HARTO, atque (post addita
qusedam, qu»dam mutata ut ipsi | commodum videbatur) pro fideli
narratione eorum, qu* inter ipsos in Colloquio disserebantur, j habita
& comprobata. | ANTE QVATVOR ET VIGINTI ANNOS EX \v-lglico sermaiu
in Lalinum versa, nunc aulem primiim jussu, curdqnc Reverendis- simi
alqw vigilanlissimi Prasulis, RICHARD: BANCROFTI, | Caniuariensis Archi-
episcopi (qui non domesticarum modo, \ quibus priest, sed diam exterarum
Ecclesiarum \ bono impens'e studet,} e situ 4' pulvere evo- cata, 6c in lucem
emissa. HENRICO PARRAEO, Gloucestrmsi Episcopo, inlerprete.
[device^

Impr. ii ; 1610: (sixes) la. 8° or per- alumnis anglicorum Seminarioram Roma?
haps fol.: pp. [16]+ 402+ [14] ; p. ii & Rhemis " : 1-402, the work: (3-n'l
beg. bras ; neque, III tit, <S° prce: Eng- "Index rerum . . .": (12-14) "Index
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (3) title: locorum SacrK Scriptnrae ": (14) "Er-
^5-7) dedication to Christian iv, king of rata typographies' quorum quadam in
Denmark 'brother of the Queen\ by omnibus, qua&dam in quibusdam exempla-
Parry : ^9-10) "lohannes Hartus candido ribus tantum." Every page is within a
Lectori," dated " ex Arce Londinensi, border of lines.
Jnlii 7": (i 1-16) "Johannes Rainoldus
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See \Vood's.4M. Oxon., ii. 15. The original Summe of the Conference was published
at London in 1584 &c. The conference itself was at the Tower of London in about
1583, see Gillow's English Catholics iii (,1888 ?). 155.

1611.

i. Benefield, Sebastian. A | SERMON | PREACHED IN s* MARIES |
Church in Oxford, March xxiv. MDCX. | at the solemnizing of the
happy m-\aiiguration of our gracious sove-'raigne KING IAMES. | WHEREIN
IS PROVED THAT KINGS DOE hold their kingdomes immediately from
God. I By I SEBASTIAN BENEFIELD D. of Divinitie | Fellow of Corpus
Christi College. \ [device.']

Impr. 7; 1611 : sm. 4°: pp. [43 + 18 dated "from my study in Corpus Christi
+ [2]: p. II beg. -vp, is ovou'cd : English College. Septemb. 9. 1611 " : i-iS, the
Roman. Contents:-p. fi) title: '.3-4) sermon, on Ps. xxi. 6.
dedication to John King, bp. of London,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 488. The Bp. of London had only been consecrated
the day before this dedication.

2. Davies, John. lUicrocosmos : see 1603 D.

3. Jesuit's Pater Noster. THE | IESVITES PATER | NOSTER |
Giuen \ TO PHILIP III KING | of SPAINE for his new | yeares gift this
present \ yea e. 1611. j Together with the Ave Maria. \ Written first in
French: Engli-'shed by W.I. \woodcuts?\

Impr. nta \ four 16° or 12° : pp. [8], King Of men 
" 

: A 4r-A 4T, " The Ave
sign. A* : sign. A 3r beg. There are: Pica Maria to the Queene of France", beg.
Roman. Contents: - sign. A ir, title, " WHen ludas with a kisse betraid his
within a border : A 2r-A 3", " The Jesuits Lord."
Pater Noster," beg. " O Mighty Phillip ]

The only copy known is in the British Museum. A bitter satire against the Jesuits.
In each piece the stanzas consist of four English lines and a Latin clause of the Pater
Noster or Ave Maria (24 and 8 respectively). This piece was probably not printed
at Oxford, two of the woodcuts being not otherwise found there.

4. Reinolds, John. EPIGRAMMATA, | AVCTORE IOAN- NE REINOLDO
IN LL. | Baccalaureo. Novi Colle-jgij socio. | [niotlo: then device.~\

Impr. II : 1611 : (eight) 12°: pp. [16], Generalia) : A 2r " Prima centuiia reges
sign. A8: sign. A 4r beg. 21. Guideriits: Britannici & Auglici in Honorem regis
Long Primer Roman. Contents:-sign. Jacobi," with a motto: A 2V "Elenchum
Air title: A IT divisions of " Prima personarum tibi lector exhiberemus, nisi
Chilias complectens disticha tantum an- libellns ipse esset pro Elencho " : A 2r-

thropina in decem centurias divisa " (Re- A 8T the prima Centuria. in Latin dis-
ges, Episcopi, Barones, Doctores, Equites, tiches : AS" " Ad Lectorem," promising
Graduati, Armigeri, Scholares, Generosi, 10 Centuriae.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 148, and 1612 R. This is a first instalment of in
distiches on Kings and Queens of Britain : only the second part (Episcopi) seems
to have subsequently seen the light, in 1612.
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1612.

i. Cleland, James, The Instruction of ] a young Noble-man,
BY | IAJIES CLELAND. | \ivoodcut: the whole title is within a border of
ornament^

Impr. 7 : 1612 : in every other point identical with 1607 C.
This is a reissue of the sheets of 1607 c, errata and all, with a new titlepage sewn

in, the old one being torn off. The new titlepage was not printed at Oxford, as is
shown by the woodcut ornaments and general style, but probably by W. Stansby for
John Barnes in London.

2. Day, John, of Oriel college, Oxford. coxcio AD CLERVM. |
Habita in Templo B. Maria Oxon. | lunij 25 Ann. Doin. 1612. |
JOANNES c. 9. v. i. [errorfor 4] Donee DIES esl. \Universiiy arms.]

Impr. II : 161 2 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 25 Heads: (4} text of the sermon, 2 Kings
+ [3~|: p. II beg. Magislralus injicat : vi. 1-4 : 1-25, the sermon : (2-3 Latin
English Roman. Contents:-p. i) title: letter from Day to dr. Thomas Clayton,
(2-3) Latin dedication to the heads of dated from Oriel coll. Oxford, 11 July
Colleges and Halls at Oxford, signed (1612).
" Joannes Day us," with a list of the

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 412, and 161:, D. The dedication gives a complete
list of the Heads of Houses, and two official orders of the Colleges, in dignity, and in
antiquity. The letter gives details of possible future publications by Day and personal
points about dr. Clayton, who advised the printing of this sermon. At p. 21 is a list
of Founders of Colleges.

3. Day, John. Concio ad Clerum "In Joh. 9. 4. Oxon. 1612.
qufarto]."

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 412, after the notice of the preceding ait., and no
doubt due to confusion with it.

4. Day, John. DAVIDS DESIRE | TO GO TO CHVRCH : as it was published in
two | Sermons in & Jfaries in Oxford. | The One the fift of Novi">»(><.>-
in the After- noone to the Vniversity 1609. The | Other on Christmas
Day fo llo\v-|ing to the Parishioners | of that place. | By \ IOHN DAY
Bachelour of Divinity, and one of the Fellowes of j Oridl Co/ledge. \
[motto: then woodcuts^]

Impr. 7: 1612: (eights) 16° : pp. [16] and St. Mary's parish, Oxford : (7-15)
+ 104: p. II beg. Even that: English "The Epistle dedicatorie" : 1-57 the ist
Roman. Contents:-pp. (1-2 [not seen]: sermon, on Ps. xxvii. 4 : 57, an Erratum:
(3) title: (5) dedication to Oriel college 59-104, the 2nd sermon, on the same.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 412, and 1615 D. The second sermon is stated by the
author to have been his first preached as Vicar of St. Mary's, succeeding mr. Wharton.
At p. 40 he mentions Tuesday as a proverbially fatal day to the Irish.

5. Du Moulin, Pierre, the elder. THE WATERS OF SILOE. j TO
QVEXCH THE FIRE OF PVRGATORY | and to drowne the traditions, Lim-|
boes, mans satisfactions and all Popish Indulgences, against the rea-|
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sons and allegations of a Porlu-gall Frier of the order of\ S1. Frances,
^nppor- led by three \ treatises. The one written by the same Franciscan
and entituled Thefierie t<>n\nt. $c. \ The other two by two Doctors of
Sorbon. | The one intituled The burning furnasse. The ; other The

fire of HJu. , BY ' PETER Dv MOYLIX ]\Iinister of | Gods word. |
[nwllo] | Faithfully translated out of French by /. B.

Impr. jo : lf)!2: 'tights 12°: pp. 32") " The Preface to the Reader " : (33-
[34] 4-406 : p. II beg. assured of. Ill one 34) " The Contents of this booke " :

part of: English Roman. Contents:- I -40^, the work, entitled '' A Confutation
p. (3) title: 15-7 Epistle dedicator,-to of Purgatory."
<; sir Dudley Digs," signed " I. B." : (9-

The Friar against whom this book was written was Jacques (sign. A 4r) i. e. Jacques
Suares, and the two Doctors were P. V. Palma Cayer and A. Duval sign. A 3* . The
first French edition was printed in 1603, entitled Accroisseinent dis caux de
The work is one of Dn Moulin's less known productions.

6. Henry, prince, d. 1612. [woodcuts] EIDYLLIA | IX OBITVM
FVLGEXTISSIMI HENRICI \Yallias Principis duodecimi, Romseque ruentis '
Terroris maximi, I Quo nihil mains meliusi'e tern's \ Fata donarere,
b'jiiique Divi | Nee dabunt. quami'is rcdtant in aiinim Ttinpora priscum. '
[devtceJ]

Impr. II: 1612: sm. 4°: pp. r?,d'. of prince Henry, in Latin : A 3r-E 2r, the
signn. A-D1 E2 : sign. B Ir beg. .-tnn-n:,; : poems : E 2V " Lectori ^v
English Roman. Contents :-sign. A ir, an epilogue.
title: A2r, short dedication to the memory

The writers and editor of these poems on the death of Prince Henry are more
disguised than usual. The editor was undoubtedly '" Jacobus Aretius," i. e. James
Martin, of Broadgates hall. There is one poem in Chaldee (Hebrew type . one in
Syriac, one in Arabic, one in Turkish all three in Roman type, and a few in Greek.
There are three Idylls, " Amyntas," " Tityrus," and " Daphnis," in Latin hexameter
verse, presumably by the Editor.

7. . LVCTVS POSTHVMVS | SIVE ] ERGA DEFVX-'CTVM ILLVSTRIS- SIMV3I
HEXRICYM WAL-LLS pRixciPEM, COL-legij Beatae INlARiae MAGDALEXSB
apud Oxonienses Mecaenatem | long^ indulgentissimum, ] Magdahnen-
shim of- ficiosa Pietas. [motto: then derice.~\

Impr. II : 1612 : sm. 4": pp. [2] + apud Magdalenenses tempore Prandij ex-
62 + IS] :p. II beg. AhiltJijiie Myrrha : equialis. 7° Decemb. quo die desideratiss.
English Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: Principis Henrici funeri iusta persoluta
(2) distich, within a border : 1-62, the fuere," signed " Accep. Fre\ven."
poems : 1-7, ". . . Oratio funebris habita

Poems, chiefly in Latin a few in Greek and one Spanish , by members of Magdalen
College, on the death of Prince Henry d. 6 Xov. 1612), who was connected with the
College through his tutor John 'Wilkinson.

8. Hooker, dr. Richard. [woodcut^\ THE | AXSYVERE j OF [ Mr.
RICHARD HOOKER TO A | SUPPLICATION PREFERRED \ by Mr. WALTER
TRAYERS to | the H H. Lords of the Pri- vie Counsel/. \ [Cwrersi/y
<jrms.~\

Impr. 29: 1612: sm. 4°: pp. [23 + 32 j Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 1-32,
+ [2]: p. ii beg. zier heard that: English , the Answer.
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See Wood's Ath. Oxon., \. 697, and under Tracers, below: both treatises hare
often been reprinted. This and the following treatises by Hooker seem to have been
edited by Henry Jackson, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 577.

9. . A | LEARNED | AND COMFORTAJBLE SERMON OF THE | Certamtie
and perpetuitie of \faith in the Elect; especially \ of the Prophet Halak-
kuks faith. | BY | RICHARD HOOKER, soME-^imes fellow of Corpus Christ!
College in Oxford. \Universily arms.]

Impr, 29: 1612: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + i7 I Roman. Contents:-p. (l) title: 1-17,
+ [l] : p. II beg. ly eniiny is : English | the sermon, on Hab. i. 4.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 697.

IO. ". A | LEARNED | DISCOVRSE OF IV-]sTIFICATIOX, WORKES, | and
how the foundation of faith | is overthrowne. \ By \ RICHARD HOOKER,
sometimes Fellow | of Corpus Christi College | in Oxford. * **

\University arms.]

Impr. 29 : 1612 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 69 Christian reader " signed " from Corpus
+ [3] '" P- n l>eg- should make vs. 61, Christi College in Oxford" "Henry lack-
men, how many : English Roman. Con- son 

" 
: 1-69, the Sermon (on Hab. i. 4; :

tents : p. (i) title: (3-4; "To the (2-3) (not seen).

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 697. This is the first edition, and apparently the first of
Jackson's issues of Hooker's sermons.

II. . \WOodcut.~] | A | LEARNED | SERMON OF | THE NATVRE
OF PRIDE, | BY | RICHARD HOOKER, soME-.times fellow of Corpus Christi j
College in Oxford. \ \University arms]

Impr. 29 : 1612 : sm. 4": pp. [2]+ 17 Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: i-i",
+ [i]: p. II beg. dome as my: English the sermon, on Hab. ii. 4.

See Wood's Aih. Oxon., i. 697.

12. . \WOodcut\ I A | REMEDIE | AGAINST SOR-lROW AND FEARE, j
delivered in a funerall ) Sermon, \ BY | RICHARD HOOKER, SOME- limes
fellow of Corpus Christi | College in Oxford. \ [University arms.]

Impr. 29: 1612: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + 14: j Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 1-14,
p. II beg. full and faintharted \ English | the sermon, on John xiv. 27.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 697.

13. James, dr. Thomas. The lesuits Doivnefall^ j THREATNED
AGAINST THEM | BY THE SECVLAR | Priests for their wicked Hues, accur-
sed manners, Heretical! doctrine, and more then Matchiavil- lian Policie.
TOGETHER \ WITH THE LIFE OF FATHER | PARSONS AN ENGLISH
IESVITE. | [motlo, then woodcuts]

Impr. 29 : 1612: sm. 4": pp. [12]+ ' brary hi Oxford, Sept. 16, 1612", signed
72: p. II beg. by a secular: English " Tho. James": ("10-12) "The Proposi-
Roman. Contents:-p. 1.1) title: (3-9) j tions": 1-51, 100 propositions against
Epistle dedicatory to the " ludges and ! Jesuits stated and commented on: 52-72,
Instices of Peace for the Countie of the Life of Parsons.
Oxon.", dated " From the Publique Li-
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Rare. See Wood's Aih. Oxon., ii. 467. A story is told at p. 53 of Parsons dis-
furnishing the Balliol College Library of " many ancient bookes and rare Manuscripts ",
and of his expulsion at a later period from the College.

14. fMornay, Philippe de, seigneur Du Plessis.] [woodculs] \
TWO | HOMILIES I CONCERNING | the meanes how to re-\solut the controver-\
sies of this time. \ %%* Translated out of French. \ [woodcuts]

Impr. 7 : 1612 : twelves) 16° : pp. I on Matt. xvii. 5 'Hutu audits): 72-138.
[4] -I- 1 38 : p. II beg. it he, III the one: I homily on Matt. xix. 8 Kon sii fuit ab
Pica English. Contents: - p. (I; title: initio , : 138, " Errata."
(3-4, "To the Reader": 1-71, homily

Rare. There is another issue of this book in the same year, identical in every
respect, even to the Errata, except that on the title after the asterisks and before the
woodcuts come the words "first written in French fy Ph. I Mornay, and now trans-
lated \ into English ". instead of the single line of the first issue. The second issue
appears to be less rare. In each sign. A i is almost entirely gone, which consisted of
the titlepage in some early form before a preface was decided on. The preface even
in the second issue pretends that the author is nnkno\vn to the translator: who may be
identical with the " I. V." of 1615 M.

15. Panke, John. ECLOGARITS, \ OR BRIEFE SVMME | OF THE
7RM7f OF THAT | Tide of Supreame Governour, given | to his Maiestie
in causes Spirituall, [ and Ecclesiasticall, from the Kings of Israeli, | in
the old Testament; the Christian Em- perours in the Primitiue Church; |
confirmed by 40. Epistles of Leo the Bishop of Rome, vnto | the
Emperour?, Theo- dosius, Martianus, I and Leo. | Not published before. \
BY | IOHN PANKE. \nwtto : then woodcut]

Impr. 7: idi:: eights) 12": pp. [2] Pica Roman. Contents: - p. T; title:
+ (82 + '( . : p. ii beg. may take an oath : l-'Si-'t the treatise. '

Very rare. The running title is " The truth of the oath [ of Supremacie." All
after p 82 sign. F 2) is at present unknown, the Britbh Museum copy being imperfect:
but probably other copies exist.

1 6. Sclater, William, of King's college, Cambridge. [woodcut] [
THE | CHRISTIANS | STRENGTH. | BY \ WlLLIAM ScLATER. | BATCHELAR OF
DIVINITY | and ̂ Minister of the word of God at PIT- MISTER in Somerset. \
\Untiersity arms]

Impr. 7: 1612: sm. 4": pp. [4] + 17 dedication to \Villiam Hill of Pitmi'n's-
+ '3_: p. II beg. *Be warmed: English ter : 1-17, the sermon, on Phil. iv. 13.

Roman. Contents: - p. ', i) title: (3-4) |
See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 228.

17. - . [iL'OOdcut] ] THE I MINISTERS PORTION. | BY \ WlLLIAM
SCLATER. | BATCHELAR OF DIVINITY | and Minister of the word of God
at PIT- MISTER in Somerset. \ [University arms]

Impr. -: 1612: sm. 4°: pp. [4] +49 (3-4) dedication to Thomas Southcot of
+ [3 : p. II beg. Christs priesthood: Moones-Ottery in Devon: 1-49, the ser-
English Roman. Contents: - p. fi, title: mon, on I Cor. ix. 13-14.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 2:8.
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18. . [woodcut.] \ THE I SICK SOVLS | SALVE. | BY \ WlLI.IAM
SCLATER. | BATCHELAR OF DIVINITY | and Minister of the word of God
at PIT-JMISTER in Somerset. \ [University arms.]

Impr. 7 : 1612 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 36 : to John and Anna Homer of Melles in
p. II beg. wish ? The : English Roman. Somerset : 1-36, the sermon, on Prov.
Contents:-p. (i) title : (3-4) dedication xviii. 14.

See Wood's Ath. Oxen., iii. 228.

19. Smith, capt. John. A MAP OF I-IRGIXIA \ WITH A DE-
SCRIPTI- ox OF THE covNTREY, THE | Commodities, People, Govern-
ment and Religion. | Written by Captaine SMITH, sometimes Go-vernour
of the Counfrey. \ WHEREVNTO is ANNEXED THE I proceedings of those
Colonies, since their first | departure from England, with the dis-
courses, | Orations, and relations of the Salvages, | and the accidents
that befell | them in all their lournies | and discoveries. | TAKE.V
FAITHFULLY AS THEY' \ were written out of the writings of \ DOCTOR
RVSSELL. RICHARD VMEFIX. | THO. STVDLEY. WILL. PHETTIPLACE. j
ANAS TODKILL. NATHANIEL POWELL. | IEFFRA ABOT RICHARD
POTS. | And the relations of divers other diligent observers there |
present then, and now many of them in England. By i~r. s. \

Impr. 7: 1612 : sm. 4°: pp. f8] + map with a few sentences &c. : after p. (8 a
+ 39 + [5] + no + [2] : p. II beg. some map, see below : 1-39, " The description
neere, alsoSiti/i actions, 101 those humors: of Virginia by captame Smith" : (2) title.
English Roman. Contents: - p. (i; title: '' The proceedings of the English colonie"
(3) dedication " To the hand" (explained , &c. as next art. : 4-? "" To the Reader",
by " I found it only dedicated to a Hand, I signed " T. Abbay " : I-Iio, the Pro-
and to that hand I addresse it "), signed ceedings.
"T. A.": 5-7^ glossary of Indian words,

Very rare : priced in Qnaritch's Rough List 88, fl8S8\ no. 174 'cf. 181), at £12 5 :
the map alone at £40. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 6-;o. The map of Virginia which
follows p. 8 is about I2j£ in. high y 16^ in. broad, taking the extreme limits of the
copperplate 'the inner bounding line is 12$ x 15^ in. : the title " Virginia" is on a
scroll, and below the Scale of Leagues is " Discovered and Discribed by Captain lohn
Smith | Grauen by William Hole " : at the top left comer 'to the reader1) is a picture
of Powhatan in state- and at the top right corner a figure of a "Sasquesahanoug" man.
This first state of the map ought not to have "1607" below the inscription about
Powhatan, nor " 1606 " below the word " Smith" in the words below the Scale, nor
" Page 41 | Smith " in the lower right corner, nor the latitude and longitude marks on
any side except the base; all of which additions are on the reissue of the map in
Smith's General Historic of Virginia . . . (Lond. 1624, fol. , and also in the reissue in
Purchas his Pilgrimes, 4th part, Lond. 1625, except that instead of " Page 41 Smith "
there is in the upper right ?, comer "1690," a reference to the page.

The W. S. of the first part is the rev. William Simmonds, D.D. of Magd. Coll.
Oxford, for some time a resident in Virginia, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 142, while
the publisher of both parts was Thomas Abbay. The whole of the first part with
trifling changes is reprinted in Smith's General! Historic of Virginia (London. ir>24,
fol.) bk. 2. p. 21 : in Purchas his Pilgrinus (Lond. 1625. fol. Lib. ix, ch. 3, p. 1691 :
and the second part, slightly abridged, in the same books, bk. 3, p. 41, where the
glossary and map occur, but the I 2th chap, is considerably altered : and ch. 4, p. i 70;,
respectively;. The whole is carefully reprinted from the 1612 ed. by Edw. Arber in
his English Scholar's Library. Capt. John Smith . . . Jl'orks. (Birmingham, 1884),
from whose notes the following words are taken :-

[Preface to part i].

" The first part of this Work is evidently an expanded and revised text of that '" Mappe
G 2
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of the Bay and Rivers, with an annexed Relation of the Countries and Nations that
inhabit them " (p. 444), which President JOHN SMITH sent home, abont November
1608, to the Council in London, as the result of his explorations in Chesapeake Bay in
the previous summer.

That this book of travels &c. should have been printed at the Oxford University
Press is a most singular fact. . . .

The hand printing presses in England were jealously registered, and locked up every
night, to prevent surrepti[ti]ous printing; all through the lifetime of our Author : and
the Company of Stationers of London especially watched with a keen jealousy the
printing operations of the two Universities of Cambridge and Oxford, who each pos-
sessed a single hand press. See \V. HERBERT'S edition of J. AMES'S Typographical
Antiquities, iii, 1398, Ed. 1790, 410.

This solitary hand printing press at Oxford, usually produced sermons, theological
and learned Works, &c. ; in the midst of which, this book of travels crops up in a
startling manner.

Why could not, or would not SMITH get it printed in London? Had the revision of
its second Part by the Rev. DR. SIMMOXDS anything to do with the printing at Oxford ?
These nuts we must leave for others to crack.

Of course, being printed at Oxford, this book was not registered at Stationer's Hall,
London . . .

It is sometimes misnamed the Oxford tract; but it is rather a book than a tract.

[Preface to part 2].

T. ABBAY states, . . . [in his preface] respecting this second Part,
Neither am I the author, for they are many, whose particular disco:irses are signed

ty their names. This solid treatise, first was compiled by Richard Pots, since pass-ing
the hands of many to peruse, chancing into my hands, for that I know them honest
men, and can partly well witness; their relations trite/ I could do no lesse in charity to
the world then reveale ; nor in conscience, but approve.

This Part is therefore the Vindication or Manifesto of the thirty or forty Gentlemen
and Soldiers, who, under SMI i H, saved the Colony . . .

This second Part of the Map of Virginia, compiled, and perhaps added to, by
RICHARD POTS, . . . tested and revised by the Rev. WILLIAM SIMMONDS, D. u., . . .
and published by T. ABBAY ; is a condensed summary of the sayings and writings of
the following seven Virginian Colonists :

GENTLEMEN.

Original Planters, 1607.
NATHANIEL POWELL (killed in the Massacre, 22 March 1622) . . .
THOMAS STUDLEY, Cape Merchant or Colonial Storekeeper ,who died 28 August

1607 . . .

first Supply, 1608.
WILLIAM PHETTIPLACE, . ..

Dr. WALTER RUSSELL, .. .

RICHARD WIFFIX, . ..

Second Supply, 1609.
THOMAS ABBAY . . .

SOLDIER.

Original Planter, 1607.
A.VAS TODKILL . . .

In the revision of this text in the General Hislo-ry, Lib. 3, in 1624 ; the testimonies
of eight other Gentlemen were incorporated not invented as some would think) . . .

It is to be especially noted that, while he would endorse it all, Captain SMITH is
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not named as an author of any portion of this Second Part, either in the title in the
previous page or in the text itself: therefore no allusion to the PocAHONTAS deliverance
should be expected in it; and there is none."

20. Smith, capt. John, of Virginia. THE | PROCEEDINGS OF |
THE ENGLISH coLOME IN | Virginia since their first beginning from j
England in the yeare of our Lord 1606, | till this present 1612, with all
their \ accidents thai befell them in their \ lournies and Discoveries. \
Also the Salvages discourses, orations and relations of the Bordering
neighbours, and how they be-|carne subiect to the English. | Vnfolding
even the fundamental! causes from whence haue sprang so many mise-\ries
to the undertakers, and scandals to the businesse: taken faith- fully as
they were written out of the writings of Thomas Studhy the first
provant maister, Anas Todkill, Walter \ Russell Doctor of Phisicke,
Nathanidl Powell, \ William Phettyplace, Richard Wyffin, Tho-mas
A May, Tho: Hope, Rich. Polls and the labours of divers other dili-gent
observers, that were \ residents in Virginia. \ And pervsed and confirmed
by diverse now resident in \ England that were actors in this lusines. By
\V. S. | [woodcuts]

Impr. 7 : 1612 : strictly speaking part of the preceding art., which see.

21. Smyth, rev. Richard, of Barnstaple. JIVXITION A-'GAINST
MANS | MISERY AND \ MORTALITY. \ A \ TREATICE CO.\TAI-|ning the
most effectuall remedies | against the miserable state of | man in this
life, selected | out of the chiefest | both humane and divine ] authors; j
BY \ RICHARD SMYTH preacher of \ Gods word in Barslaple in \ Devon-
shire. | The second Edition. | \woodcuts^\

Impr. 7: 1612: (twelves) 16°: pp. I (11-13) "The contents of the several!
[18] + 136 + [2] : p. II beg. ved with the, chapters": (14-1?) "The sinners coun-
III ry bosomes : Long Primer Roman. sell to his soule. A Sonnet of the Au-
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-10) Epistle thors," 18 quatrains, beg. "Awake <>
dedicatorie to lady Elizabeth Basset, Soule, and looke abroad": 1-136, the
dated from Barnstaple, I Jan. " 1609 " : treatise.

Nothing seems to be known of the author, nor can I find mention of the ist edition,
presumably issued in 1609 or 1610. See 1634 s.

22. Rawlinson, rev. John. MERCY TO A BEAST. | A } SERMON |
PREACHED AT SAINT | MARIES SPITTLE IN | London on Tuseday in
Easter iveeke. 1612. ( BY | JOHN RAWLINSON DOCTOR | OF
[ University arms^\

Impr. 7: 1612 : sm. 4°: pp. [6] + 52 mere, chancellor of the University of
+ [2]: p. ii beg. sort, that of: English Oxford: 1-52, the sermon, on Prov. xii.
Roman. Contents :-p. (\) title : '3-6) 10.
epistle dedicatorie to Thomas lord Elles-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 506 (where 1612 is misprinted i6oz\ The author was
chaplain to lord Ellesmere.

23. Reinolds, John. (Antony Wood asserts, in his Ath.
Oxon., ii. 149, that the second part of John Reinolds' Epigrammata (in
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Episcopos) was printed at Oxford in 1612 in 8°. No copy appears now
to be known.)

24. Travers, Walter. [woodcut] \ A SVPPLICATI-]ON MADE TO
THE | PRIVY COVNSEL BY | Mr WALTER TRAVERS. | [University arms.]

Impr. 29 : 1612 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + 25 Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 1-25,
+ [i]: p. II beg. there were: English the treatise.

This is an appeal made by Travers, who was afternoon preacher at the Temple in
London when Hooker was Master (about 1585-91), against the inhibition from
preaching issued against him by the Privy Council. Travers was ordained at Antwerp,
and had imbibed Genevan doctrine with which he opposed Hooker. See Hooker's
Ansn'cr above. Both treatises have been frequently reprinted, in Hooker's IVorks, &c.
This issue does not seem to have been published by Travers himself, but only in order
to accompany Hooker's posthumously printed Answer.

25. Twofold treatise. \_woodcui] \ A | TWO-FOLD | TREATISE, |
THE ONE I DECYPHERIXG THE \ worth of SPECULATION, | and of a retired
life. | THE OTHER | CONTAINING A discoverie of YOUTH and OLD AGE. I
[u'oodcut.~\

Impr. 7: 1612: twelves') 16°: pp. [2] Contents:-p. d) title: 1-45, the first
+ 45 + W + 35 + [J1 : PP- ii beg- vn- treatise: 1-35, the second treatise.
willing to, and &&";" behalfe : Pica Roman.

26. Wakeman, Robert. THE CHRISTIAN | PRACTISE. A \ Sermon
preached on the Act-Sun-jifay in S. Marits Church in \ Oxford. lul.
8. 1604. | By ROB. WAKEMAN Bachelor of Divinity $ fellow of
Balliol Colledge in Oxford. \jnottol\ The second Impression. | \wood-

Impr. 29: 1612: 'eights') 12°: pp. 92 "Points handled in this Sermon" : 3-92,
+ [4] : p. II beg. pie, but served : Pica the sermon, on Acts ii. 46.
Roman. Contents: - p. I, title: 2,

See 1605 w, of which this is a verbatim reprint.

27. Wakeman, Robert. " Jonah's Sermon and Ninivehs re-
pentance (J. Barnes) 1612 ... i6mo."

So in the Catalogue of the Second . . . portion of the . . . library formed by .-. . Philip
Bliss, Lond. (1858), p. 6, corroborated by a MS. note in a Bodleian copy ;once the
editor's; of Bliss's Wood's Athene, which states that this is a third edition.

28. Wyclif, John. WICKLIFFES WICKET, OR A LEARNED AND
GODLY TREATISE OF THE SACRAMEXT, \ made by \ JOHN WlCKLIFFE.
Set forth according to an ancient Printed Copie. [University

Impr. 29: 1612: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + l8 about Wyclif: dated " from Corpus
-[2]: p. ii beg. comprehend either: Christi College in Oxford, luly 6.

English Roman. Contenls :-p. :' i] title: MDCXII," signed " Henry lackson":
(3-7) preface " To the Christian Reader" 1-18, the sermon, on Rom. xv. 30.

For the editor see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 577. The " ancient printed copie " was
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neither of the two issues dated Nuremberg 1546, but the undated one (probably 1546
"overseen" by Mfiles] C[overdale], though Coverdale's preface is omitted. This was
reprinted at Cambr. in 1851, and one of the others at Oxford in 1828.

1613.

i. Answer. A | BRIEFE AN-SWERE VNTO Certaine Obiections
and Reasons against the Descen-|tion of Christ into Hell, late-jly sent
in writing vnto a Gentleman in the Countrey. j \inotto, then wood-
cut^

Impr. 32 : 161J : the rest precisely as 1604 A.

A reissue of the sheets of 1604 A, with a new titlepage not printed at Oxford, the
woodcut on title being unknown there.

2. Basse, William. GREAT BRITTAINES SVNNES-SET, | BEWAILED
U'lTH A SHOIl'-\ER OF TEARES. \ BY \ WlLLIAlt BASSE.

Impr. 7 (not at foot of page, but, with ter Sr Richard Wenman Knight": 1-19,
date, close to rest of title", : 1613 : 'eight the poem in S-line stanzas, one on each
& four) 16°: pp. [2] + 22 : Long Primer page, ending with "finis.": 21-2.', "A
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (2) morning after mourning," 2 more stanzas,
short dedication "to his honourable mas- ending with " finis."

Extremely rare. This book has never been found except in fragments, and usually
in the bindings of books. The Bodleian copy is complete: Merton college, Oxford,
has nearly a complete one from its bindings : the British Museum copy was dr.
Bandinel's ;Sale Catal., Aug. 1861, no. 44', and contains the first 16 ?) pages. Other
fragments are known to exist, chiefly in Oxford college library bindings. The poem
was reproduced in facsimile in 1872 by W. H. Allnutt 100 copies .

It seems on the whole probable that this William Basse, who was a retainer in -ir
R. NYenman's house Thame Park), is identical with the \Villiam Bas who wrote Sword
atid Buckler (Lond. 1602, 4°), which is a poetical defence of Serving-men against the
scom of their superiors. In Stanza 2 of the present poem is a clear reference to
Bas's Three Pastoral Elegies (Lond. 1602, 4°) in the following terms:-"Not like
as when some triviall discontents | First taught my raw and luckle-se youth to rue |
Doe I to Flockes, now vtter my laments . . .". On the other hand the author of
the Sword and BuckUr had two sons, whereas here he speaks of his " young Muse."
Other poems by "William Basse" Bas; prepared for the press in 1653 were printed
by J. P. Collier in 1870; and contributions to the Annalia Ditbrcnsia (1636 and
Walton's Angler, as well as an " Epitaph upon Shakespeare " are mentioned.

See J. Payne Collier's Bibliographical account (1865) p. 54, W. C. Hazlitt's Hand-
book (1867) and Bibliographical^ Collections, ist series i 1876). The author is men-
tioned as living at Moreton near Thame. in Wood's Ath. Oxon., iv. 222.

The subject of the first poem is Prince Henry's death, and of the " Morning " the
wedding of the princess Elizabeth.

3. Benefield, Sebastian. [rcoodcut.^ \ A COMMENTARIE OR
EXPOSITION VPON THE FIRST | Chapter of the Prophecy of AMOS, de-
livered | in xxi. Sermons in the Parish Church of MEISEY HAMPTON in
ike Di-\ocesse of Gloucester, \ BY | SEBASTIAN BENEFIELD DOCTOR | of
Divinity and fellow of Corpus Christi | College in Oxford. \ HERE\'.\'TO
is ADDED A SERMON \ vpon i. Cor. g. 19. wherein is touched the law- full
vse of things indifferent. | (motto, then woodcuts.]
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Impr. 29 a: 1613: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ there assem-\lled at the Episcopal! Visita-
280 + ,"8] : p. II beg. ther numbring, III tion of\ THOMAS RAVIS. late Bishop \ of
Which truth: Pica Roman. Contents:- Gloucester. 1605. | BY SEBASTIAN BENE"-
p. (i) title : '3-4, dedication to bp. King, FIELD. I (inotto, then woodcuts'}" impr.
dated " from my study in Corpus Christi ~ a, 1613: 267-280, the sermon, on
College in Oxford, luly 5. 1613" : '5-7) I Cor. ix. 19, with the head title " The
"The Preface to the Christian Reader": Christians Libertie " : 280, Errata, cor-

1-264, the 2I "lectures": 265, a title:- rected in many copies: (1-7) "A Table
, ottcitt\ | A | SERMON' PREACHED of such particulars as are contained in

AT WOTTON | VNDER EDGE in the Dio- this Commentarie," alphabetical.
cesse of | Gloucester before the Clergy

See Wood's Alh. Oxon., ii. 488. A Latin translation of the lectures (without the
sermon) was made by lienefield's pupil Henry Jackson ibid. iii. 578) and published
at Oppenheim in 1615, the preface being dated 21 May 1614 and addressed to
Abraham Scultetus who had visited Oxford and made a friendship with Benefield.
Benefield printed a commentary in 21 sermons on Amos chap. 2 at London in 1620,
and in 17 sermons on Amos chap. 3 ^ together with a separate reprint of the present
commentary at London in 1629.

4. Benefieid, Sebastian. THE 
' 

HAVEN OF THE AFFLICTED. ] A
SRRMON | PREACHED IN THE | CATHEDRAL CHVRCH | OF GLOVCESTER
Aug. 10. 1613. ! BY | SEBASTIAN BENEFIELD Doctor of Divinity | and
fellow of C. C. C. in Oxford. \ [motto, then woodcuts^

Impr. 7: 1613: sm.. 4°: pp. [6]+20 Christi College in Oxford, August 27,
+ [2" : p. II beg. V-'ife, rebellious: Eng- 1613": (6 A quotation from Augustine
lish Roman. Contents:-p. fi; title: with English translation: 1-20, the ser-
^3-5) Epistle dedicatorie to bp. Miles mon, on Amos iii. 6.
Smyth, dated " from my study in Corpus

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 488.

5- Bible, Psalms. [n'oodful.~] \ A | JIEDITATI- ON ON PART OF j THE
EEAVENTH PSALMS, [nwtto, then device.]

Impr. -a: 1613 : sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 31 Cousen Mr E. X. and his virtuous wife
+ [ij: p. II beg. not Henry: English Mistris K. X. . . .", dated "from Cote,"
Roman. Contents:-p. i) title: ^3) 7 Nov. 1605 : 1-31, the meditation, en
dedication " to the worshipfnll his loving Ps. vii. 9.

Very rare.

6. Bunny, Edmund. OF j DIVORCE ] For Adulterie, and | Marry-
ing againe: that there | is no sufficient warrant so to doe. With a
note in the end, that J?. P. many | yeares since was answered. | By
Edm. Bunny Batchelour of Deuinitie. | [woodcut] [The whole title is
within a border of woodcut ornaments.]

Impr. 32 : 1613 : &c. precisely as 1610 B.

This is a rare reissue of 1610 B with a new titlepage printed (not at Oxford, for the
woodcut in the title is unknown there, but at London, perhaps by W. Stansby. The
old titlepage was simply cut off, and the new one pasted in.

7. Burhill, Robert. DE POTESTATE REGIA, ET VSVR-|/ff//'0H«
Papali, I PRO TORTVRA TORTI, j Contra Parallelum ANDREW EvD3e-
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MONIOANNIS Cydonij lesuitae, | Responsio ROBERTI BYRHILLI | ANGLI. |
\niotlo: then ivoodcut.\

Impr. ii: 1613: f eights) 12°: pp. | 280, the treatise, in three "tractatus":
[8] + 291 + [i]: p. II beg. piscopi Romani, 280, " Lectori ", a note : 281-291,"Ap-
III quod contra vos: Pica Roman. Con- , pendix, ubi Auctoris ante biennium edita
tents:-p. (i) title: (3-4) Latin poem to | Responsio, ad Martini Becani Refuta-
prince Charles: (5) " Snmma Tracta- I tionem (qnam vocat) Torturs Torti de-
tuum 

" 
: (6-8J " Index Responsionum fenditur . . .".

inxta ordinem apud Adversarium " : i-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 18. The bibliography of the controversy excited by
the fresh oath of Allegiance imposed after the Gunpowder Plot is too intricate to be
here treated. It was begun by card. Bellarmine ("Matthaeus Tortus") and James I,
and followed by bp. Andrewes* Tortura Torti, Andreas Eudaemon-johannes (Andre
L'Heureux's Parallelus Torti ac Tortoris Colon. 1611 , Martinus Becanus's Refu-
tatio Torturae Torti (Mogunt. 1610), and many others. See Du Moulin, below.

8. Byrd, Josias. LOVES PEERELES PARAGON-, | OR | THE AT-
TRIBUTES, A.\D PROGRESSE \ OF THE CHVRCH. | A | SERMON ] PREACHED IN
s*. MARIES IN | Oxford, and at HARFIELD in Middle-sex. 1613. | BY [
JOSIAS BYRD. [Latin motlo, and translation: then woodcutsl\

Impr. 7 a : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [6] + 27 from " Oxford, Alsoules. September the
+ [3] : P- n be&- The Church is: Pica 3. 1613" : 1-27, the sermon, on Cant. ii.
Roman. Contents:-p. (I) title: (3-5) 10 : 'i) "Faults escaped", at end " De-
dedication to Alice "dowager of Derby, lay is dangerous | and hast erroneous",
wife to the . .. Baron of Elsemere ", dated . all between woodcuts.

The author took his B.A. degree at Cambridge, and incorporated at All Souls on
4 May 1609 ; M.A., 1610.

9. Colmore, Matthew. ORATIO FVNEBRIS \ IN OBITVM [ clarissimi
viri et mvnU FICENTISSIMI COLLF.GII COR-JPORIS CHRISTI Oxon. bene-
factoris | GEORGII SANCTPAVL Equitis Aurati, habita in medijs epulis
Decembris 9. 1613. | A MATTHSBO COLMORE | Somatochristiano. \motto,
then device.~\

Impr. ii : 1613: sm. 4°: pp. [12], Air, title: A 2r, Latin preface to the
signn. A* B2 : sign. B Ir beg. mentis lux- reader : A 3r-B 2r, the oration.
urit: English Roman. Contents :-sign.

Rare. Little seems to be known of the subject of this Oration. Sir George St.
Paul of Snarford never matriculated or took a degree, though according to the oration
a commoner of Corpus for two years. His work at Lincoln and Stamford is described,
and his munificence to the College and the new Schools at Oxford.

10. Du Moulin, Pierre. THE | ACCOMPLISHMENT I OF THE PRO-
PHECIES; OR THE THIRD BOOKE IN | defense of the Catholicke faith,
con- tained in the booke of the high | & mighty KING IAMES . I. | by
the grace of God King | of Great Brittaine and Ireland. | AGAIXST
THE ALLEGATION'S \ of R. Bellarmine; and F. N. Coeffeteau $ \ other
Doctors of the Romish Church :\ BY \ PETER Dv MOVLIN Minister of
the | word of God in the Church of Paris. \ Translated out of French by
I. HEATH, Fellow of \ New College in Oxford. \ [woodcuts..]
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Impr. 290: 1613: (eights) 16° : pp. preface to the Reader": (17-18) "A
[l8] + 484+ [2] : p. n beg. Innocent in table of the matters contained in this
his. III of this, but this : Pica Roman. third booke." : 1-4*4, tne work-
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-16,1 "The

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 169. The title of the complete work is " Defense de la
foy catholique contenue au livre de . . . laques I Roy de la grad' Bretagne . . . con-
tenue en trois liures. Contre la Response de F. N. Coeffeteau . . . Par Pierre du
Moulin . . . 1612." The 3rd book was subsequently printed separately in French also,
with the title " Accomplissement des proprieties . .. Par Pierre du Moulin . . .". The
original work by King James I is " Tnplici nodo, triplex cuneus. Or an apologie for
the oath of allegiance . . ." anon., Lond. 1607, and with author's name Lond. i6or;
&c. : in Latin Apologia pro iuratnentofidditatis, Lond. 1609, &c.). Coeffeteau's book
was " Responce a 1'Advertissement, . . par le . . . Roy de la grande Bretagne . . ."
Par. i6loj. See Burhill, above.

ii. Gamage, William. LINSI-WOOLSIE. | OR | TWO CENTVRIES OF
EPIGKAMMES. \ Written by WILLIAM GAJIAGE Batche-lour in the Artes.
\jtiotio: then device.~^

Impr. 29: 1613: ;eights) 12°: pp. Lisle: A 3r-A 5r, complimentary verses to
[80], signn. A-E8: sign. B ir beg. Which the author: A 5V, "The Author to the
vpu'ard's -. Pica Roman. Contents:- Praisers of his booke ", a short poem :
sign. A ir, title : A 2r-A 2V, dedication to A 6r-E 8V, the 200 epigrams.
Katherine lady Mansell, daughter of lord

Very rare : see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 350. This author escaped Wood's notice
altogether, and his claim to be an Oxford man eluded even dr. Bliss when he edited
Wood in 1815 : but he subsequently writes in a MS. note, "I have now no doubt
but that the author of Linsi-Woolsie was of Jesus, matriculated May 18. 1604, a
native of Glamorgan, pleb. fil., set. 20 : B.A. Dec. 17. 1607." The verses are ex-
tremely poor. The only copy at present known is that in the British Museum, which
was the Heber copy (Heber sale, 1834, pt. i, p. 141, no. 2734.)

12. Glanville, John. ARTICVLI CHRISTIAXJE | FIDEI, QVAJI EC-
CLESIA PROFITETVR | ANGLICANA, VERSV ) (Ql'OAD Ell'S FIERI POTVIT) \
EXPRESS/ FACILLIMO. \ [device, then two mottos.]

Impr. ii : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [6] + 39 " Ad lectorem benevolum ", a distich :
+ [3] : P- II beg. Artiiulus 13 : English 1-39, the 40 Articles, in elegiac verse, the
Roman. Contents :-p. i title : 3-4) 4Oth being " De Articulorum ratifica-
dedication to John King, bp. of London, tione '': (1-2) " De numero & nominibus
signed "Johannes Glanvillus": (5, "Ad Articulorum", a list: ,2; "Ad lectorem'',
Carmen meum ", a poem in Latin : (6) a Latin poem.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 343. The verses are a paraphrase, with short additional
poems of a meditative kind, written during an illness.

13. Godwin, Thomas. "Romance Hisloria Anthologia. An
English Exposition of the Roman Antiquities . . . Oxon. 1613 ... &c.
qu."

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 52, but probably a misprint for 1614, which see,
though Wood's apparent error is copied by Watt, Bonn's Lowndes, &c.

14. Hinde, William. A PATH TO PIETIE, \ LEADING TO THE
WAY, THE TRVTH, | AND THE LITE | CHRIST IESVS. | DRAU'XE VPON THE
Ground and according to the Rule of Faith, \ BY \ WILLIAM HI.VDE
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Sometimes Fellow of Queenes | College in Oxford, and now Preacher
of Gods word | at BVNBVKY in | Cheshire. | Published for the benefit of
his owne \ Flocke and Family. \ [woodcut..]

Impr. 7 : 1613 : (eights) 16°? : pp. [8] Master, and to the 4 Wardens, of the
+ 56 : p. II beg. Q. What learnt : Pica Haberdashers' Company in London, dated
Roman & Italic. Contents:-.1; title: Bunbury, 19 July 1613: 1-56, the treatise,
(3-7) dedication to sir Thomas Lowe, in question and answer.

Rare. For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 461, where Banbury is twice a
misprint for Buntrury.

15. Holyoke, Francis. A j Sermon of Obedience, | Especially
vnto Authoritie Ecclesiastical!, | wherein the principall controuersies of
our | Church are handled, and many ff their \ Obiections which are
refractorie to | the gouernment established, ansu'ered, \ though briefly as
time and | place could permit: | Being preached at a Visitation of the
right Worshipfull M.D. Hinton, in Couentry. \ By \ FRAN: HOLYOKE. j
\woodcnt?\

Impr. 29 : 1613 : (rest as 1610 H.)

A re-issue of the sheets of 1610 H, with a new titlepage printed in London, within
a border of woodcuts. The woodcut on the titlepage is unknown at Oxford.

16. Hooker, dr. Richard. (A learned discourse of Justification,
&c., a reprint of the title of 1612 H, adding after the word "Oxford
* * " :-The second edition, corrected, and amended.

Impr. 7 : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 68 : Reader", signed as before, but dated
p. II beg. should make vs, 61 man should " from Corpus Christi College in Oxford
hope : English Roman. Contents :- p. the 6. of Inly. 1612." : 1-68, the dis-
(ij title: (3-4) "To the Christian course, on Hab. i. 4.

A second edition of 1612 H : the alterations are chiefly literal and verbal.

17. Kilbie, Richard. A | SERMON | PREACHED IN SAINT MA-RIES
CHVRCH IN OXFORD j March 26. 1612. at the funerall of | THOMAS
HOLLAND, Do-jctor of the Chaire in Divini-ltie, and Rector of Exce-ter
College, J BY | RICHARD KILBIE Doctor of Divinity, Rector \ of Lincolne
College. | \device.~]

Impr. 290: 1613: sm. 4": pp. [2]+ English Roman. Contents:-p. (i, title:
20-i-[2] : p. II beg. ken away even: 1-20, the sermon, on I Cor. xv. 55-57.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 287 & 112. There is some little biographical matter
about dr. Holland.

18. Oxford, Exeter College. THRENI EXONIENSU'.W IN OBITVM
ILLVSTRISSIMI VIRI D. lo=<|HANNIS PETREI, BARON1S DE | Writtle, Filij
honoratissimi viri D. GYILIELMI PETREI ordinis au-!re§ Periscelidis
Equitis clarissimi, | & quatuor Principibus a con-(silijs secretioribus.
Qui Exoniense Collegium octo Socijs, amplis reditibus, \ phtrimis privi-
legijs, auxerunt liberal Her $ ornd-\runt, Benefactores, MeoEnales, $
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Patroni \ munificentissimi. \ Per ejusdem Collegij Alumnos & ceteros
studiosos. | [device.]

Impr. II : 1613: sm. 4° : pp. [45 + 48: partly in Latin verse, to lord William
p. ii beg. Aei/Ttpos : English Roman. Petrie son of lord Petre of Writtle : 1-48,
Contents : - p. (l) title : (3; dedication, the poems.

Mn;t of the poems are Latin, but 4 Greek, 2 Hebrew, and one French. John lord
Petre died on n Oct. 1613.

19. Merton College. [woodcut.] \ BODLEIO- MNEMA. | [device.']
Impr. II : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 84 poems, chiefly Latin: (i-lS) " Oratio

+ [20] : p. II beg. Ad sanam : English funebris habita in Collegio Mertonensi a
Roman. Contents: - p. (i; title: (3) Johanne Halesio . . . anno 1613 Martij
Latin dedication to the memory of sir 29"; quo die Clarissimo Equiti D.
Thomas Bodley, by Merton college : (4) Thomse Bodltio funns ducebatur."
Latin poem by the editor : 1-84, the

This book consists of about So poems 'four in Greek, the rest in Latin) in memory
of sir Thomas Bodley by members of Merton college, of which society Bodley was a
fellow. The editor's name does not appear. Bodley died in London on Jan. 28.
i6i£, but both the dedication of this volume and p. 117 of the Justa Funcbria (see
below) state that it was on Jan. 29 : see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 126.

20. Oxford, University. \woodcui\ EPITHALAMIA. | SIVE | LVSVS
PALA-'tini in nvptias celsissi- mi principis domini fride- rici comitis pala-
tini ad | RHENVM,*,C.ET SERENISSI^IA ELISABETHJE IACOBI ( POTENTISSIMI
BRI- TAXXfJE REGIS FIL1S. PRIMO- GENITX. deVlCC.

Impr. 31 : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [128], Roman. Contents :-sign. ( ) lr title :
signn. ( )' A-P* Q2 : sign. B ir beg. Cur* ( ) 2r " Oxonia Heydefbergae ", a short
Atalanta, M ir Impar nulla : English poem : A ir-Q 2V, the verses.

Poems by Oxford men on the marriage of Frederick v, elector Palatine, with the
princess Elizabeth of England on 14 Feb. 161$. All are Latin except five Greek,
two Italian and one Hebrew (unpointed, Pica and Brevier .

21. University. IVSTA FVNEBRIA | PTOLEM^I | oxoxi-
ENSIS THO-|M.E BODLEII EQMTIS | AVRATI CELEBRATA | in Academia
Oxoniensi | Mensis Martij 29. 1613. [device.]

Impr. 31 : 1613: sm. 4°: pp. [45 + 134 LOGICA AB ORATORE PVBLICO, IN OBI-|
+ [14] : p. ii beg. Sed cahanda., Ill Aron TV CLARISSIMI EOVITIS | THc.M.-E BODLEII.\

famam. Contents:-p. (i title: 3', short ******* I [dn'ice]", impr. ii: (3) "Ad
Latin poems as by the University: 1-134, lectorem " a preface by the orator (Isaac
the poems: (i) a titlepage :-"ORATIO (5-12; the oration.
FVNEERIS | HABITA IN | SCHOLA THEO-

About 270 poems, chiefly Latin, but two Hebrew (unpointed, Pica\ four Greek,
two Italian, one English : in memory of sir Thomas Bodley, see preceding art. The
oration by Wake (see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 540) was reprinted in W. Bates's H'Ar
aekctorum virorum (1681 , p. 416. The British Museum printed Catalogue, and the
Catalogue of English Books in the Museum up to 1640, attribute this speech to
Richard Corbet, by error.

22. Petrucci, Lodovico. [woodcuts] \ RACCOLTA, | D' ALCVXE
RIME, DEL CAVA-|liere LODOVICO PETRVCCI, Nobile Toscano, in | piu
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luoghi, e tempi composte, & a diversi Pren-|cipi dedicate; con la selua
delle sue | Persecution!. | FARRAGO POEMAT^M, EQVITIS LVDO-via
PETRVCCI, Nolilis Tuscani, diver sis lo-cis (t lemporibus conscriplorutn, <Sf
ad diversos \ Prindpes dedicatorum; vna cum sylua, sua-\rum Persecu-
tionum. * * * * j * * * | [woodcuts.]

Impr. ii : 1613: sm. 4°: pp. [130], the poems in Italian and Latin ". (one
signn. A-P*, Q 1-3, one leaf, Q4 : sign. leaf." " I principal! errori commessi nell'
H ir beg. Quod signis : English Roman. Itaiiano di questo libro", a long list,
Contents:-sign. A lr, title: Aiv, A 2", beginning with the titlepage (" Caval-
Italian dedication to James i signed liere "), followed by some Errata in the
" L' infelice Lodovico Petrccci Cavaliere ": Latin : the references oddly are to pages.
A 2r, A 3r, the same in Latin : A 3V-Q 3',

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 293. This is a singular and uncommon book. The
author was a soldier of fortune, who was admitted as a reader in the Bodleian as from
St. Edmund hall on 27 Apr. 1611, but did not matriculate till 5 Sept. 1612. The
verso of eaeh leaf is in general Italian poems, and the recto of the next leaf a Lalin
version of them. On signn. F 2* and L 3V-M 2V are letters and testimonials about him :
at H iv is a poem in Italian and Latin on sir Thomas Bodley's death : at H 2V begins
his Selua or Sylva in two parts, and at N 4* a long and curious account in Italian and
Latin verse of his stay in England and particularly Oxford and New College, which
he was forced to leave ;in 1614?) by the puritanical party. On M 3' is an oration
delivered in Italy, and on Q 2V is a poem in both languages on the death of dr. Rives,
which is repeated on Q 3r. The whole book was intended to be produced at the
wedding of Frederick elector Palatine with the princess Elizabeth ;i4 Feb. i6lfj,
but by the printer's delay was too late.

23. Potter, bp. Barnabas. THE BAROXETS BVRIALL, | OR | A
FVNERALL I SERMON PREACHED j at the solemnitie of that honou-Jrable
Baronet Sr EDWARD | SEYMOURS buriall. | | BY | BARNABY POTTER |
Bachelor in Divinitie, fellow of Queenes Col-\lege in Oxford, and
Preacher to the \ Towne of Toitnes in Devon. \ \motto, then "woodcuts^

Impr. 7 a : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [6] + 37 Giles, dated " from your house at Bow-
+ [i] : p. II beg. the divell: English don, Aug. 24. 1613." : 1-37, the sermon,
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: '3-5) on Deut. xxxiv. 5.
dedication to sir Edw. and lady Mary

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 22. The author seems to have been private chaplain
to sir E. Giles. He quotes against himself in the dedication a thesis disputed at the
Act in Oxford 1613 " Doctior quisque fuit in scribendo parcissimus."

24. Powell, Thomas, of Brasenose college, Oxford. [woodcut]
A | SERMON I PREACHED IN SAINT MA-jRIES IN OXFORD, | BY THOMAS
POWELL. | 1613. | [devzteJ]

Impr. 7 : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 17 + Latin dedication to dr. Thomas Singleton,
[3]: p. II beg. vfoii the text: English principal of Brasenose : 1-17, the sermon,
Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : (3~4J on Ex. xxviii. 34.

25. Price, Daniel. DAVID HIS OATH OF ALLEGEANCE TO |
IERVSALEM. | THE | SERMON PREACHED OX ACT | SVNDAY LAST IN THE
MORNING, IN S*. MARIES IN OXFORD. \ BY | DANIEL PRICE Doctor in
Divinity. \ \moilo, then device.]
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Impr. 7 : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 40 : dedication to Charles i, dated from Exeter
p. 11 beg. the blood of Altai : English college Oxford, July 27 (1613) : 1-40,
Roman. Contents:-p. fi; title: (3-4) the sermon, on Ps. cxxxvii. 5.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 512. Every printed page has lines bounding the text,
head-line and margin.

26. - - . PRINCE HENRY HlS FIRST ANNIVERSARY. | [«tf//0.] | By
DANIEL PRICE Doctor in Divinity, one of \ his Highncsse Chaplaines.

Impr. 7 : 1613 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 32 : to Will. Cotton bp. of Exeter : 1-32, the
p. ii beg. himselfe with : English Roman. " meditation."
Contents : - p. (ij title : (3-4) dedication

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 512, and 1614 P. The essay, which contains some
personal matter about prince Henry of historical interest, was written for 6 Nov. 1613.
The text, head-line and margin of each printed page are within bounding lines.

27. . SPIRITVALL I ODOVRS TO TnE | MEMORY OF PRINCE | HENRY \
IN FOVRE OF THE LAST SER-]mons preached in S* JAMES after his
High- nesse death, the last being the Sermon be-jfore the body, the day
before | the Funerall. | BY | DANIEL PRICE then Chaplaine in Attendance. \
[motto, then device.]

Impr. 29 : 1613 : em. 4° : pp. [4"] + 52 then Chaplaine in Attendance. \ {motto,
+ [4] + 29 + [5] + 26 : p. II beg. (i) the then device, then iinpr. 29. 1613.]":

Manna. (2) ccs, the furies, (3) Lastly to (3-4) dedication to lady (Robert) Carey:
dose: English Roman. Contents:-p. 1-29, the sermon, on Ezek. ix. 4: (2)
(i) title : (3) short dedication to Charles title :-" TF.ARES | SHED OVER ABNER. |
i : 1-26, sermon on Ps. xc. 15 : 27-52, THE | SERMON PREACHED ON THE [ Sun-
sermon on 2 Sam. xii. 23, with running day before the PRINCE his fu-|nerall in
title to both " Meditations of Consolation Sfc. JAMES Chappell | before the body. \
in our Lamentations": (i) a title:- BY | DANIELL PRICE then Chaplaine in
"SORROW | FOR THE SINNES OF | THE Attendance. \ {motto, then device, then
77.1//7. | .-/ | SERMON PREACHED AT S*. | impr. 2Q, 1613]": (4-5) dedication to
JAMES on the third Sunday after | the sir David Murray : the sermon, on 2 Sam.
PRINCE his death. \ BY | DANIEL PRICE iii. 31.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 511. Every printed page is within lines bounding the
text, head-line and margin. The signatures are continuous, ( )2 A-O* P2. There is
very little of historical interest in the sermons.

28. Rainolds, dr. John. D. IOHANNIS RAINOLDI OLIM GV.JECJE
LiN-jguae Praslectoris in Col-|legio CORPORIS CHRISTI apud | Oxoni-
enses, \ ORATIONES 5. cr.tr \ aliis quibusdam opusculis. OMNIA NVNC PRI-
MVM EDITA.

Impr. ii : 1613 : 16°.

At present this book is only known to me from a titlcpage at the end of the 1614
edition of Rainolds's Orationcs (which see), and notices in Thomas Bowman's
Catalogits librarian (Oxf. 1687) [sign. Iir : - " 146. Rainoldi (Joan) Orationes. Oxon.
1613 "] and Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 70 (Bagford). But the book is not likely
to be reilly rare, unless the 1614 edition caused its recall or destruction.

29. - THE | PROPHECIE OF OBADIAH | OPENED AND APPLYED IN |
SVNDRY LEARNED AND GRA- CIOVS SERMONS PREACHED I at ALL-HALLOWES
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and S* | MARIES in OXFORD, | BY | THAT FAMOVS AND ni)ici-|ous Divine
JOHN RAIN-OLDS D. j of Divinity and late President of | Corp. Chr. Coll. |
Published for the honour and vse of that famous Vni-|versity, and for
the benefit of the Churches of | Christ abroad in the Country, [ BY w. H. |
[device.]

Impr. 7 : 1613 : sm. 4": pp. [81 + 136 the last day of August, 1586. | BY | JOHN
+ [4] + 2O: p. II beg. d'j promised to RAINOLDES | Vpon occasion of their meet-
consume, (2) hadof'the Philistines: Eng- ing to fine thankes to God \ for the detec-
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: tion and apprehension of Trai-\toitrs, who
(3-8) epistle dedicatory to T). Airay pro- wickedly conspired against \ the Queenes
vost of Queen's college, Oxford, dated Maiestie and \ the state of the Realme. |
" Bunbury in Cheshire, July 19. 1613", \_>not/0, then ~ivoodcuts~\ ", impr. 7 a, 1613:
signed " W. Hinde" : 1-136, the com- (3-4) " lohn Rainolds, to the Reader
mentary : ' i i a title :-" A | SERMON . . .", dated " At Corpus Christi College
VPON PART OF THE | eighteenth Psalme. in Oxford, Octob. 24. ij86." : 1-20, the
PREACHED TO THE PVBLIKE | assembly sermon, on Ps. xviii. 47-51.
of Scholers in the Vniversity of ] Oxford

See \Vood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 16 & 15, and 1586 R. The commentary has special
reference to the 1st Epistle of St. Peter, and is in 10 divisions or sermons. The editor,
William Hinde of Queen's college, seems to have long possessed the M.S. of the
lectures. The sermon is a reprint of 1586 R, and an integral part of the whole
volume, as the signatures show, which for the sermon begin at T i. Ever)' printed
page has bounding lines to the text, margin and head-line.

30. S[mith], S[amuel]. Aditus ad logicam. In usum eorum qui
prim6 Academiam salutant. Autore S. S. Artium Magistro. Imprint:-
"Anno Domini 1613", (eights) 12°.

This book is attributed to the Oxford Press by Wood 'Ath. Oxon., ii. 283 , but was
not printed there, the woodcuts being unknown in Oxford. See 1684 s.

1614.

i. Andrewes, John. "Christ his Crosse, or the most com-
fortable Doctrine of Christ Crucified & joyfull Tidings of his Passion,
teaching us to Love & Embrace his Crosse, as the most Sweete &
Celestiall Doctrine unto the Soule, and how We should behave our-
selves therein according to the Word of God. Newly Published by
John Andrewes, Minister & Preacher of the Word of God at Barricke
Basset in the County of Wiltes."

So in manuscript in the Bagford collections (Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5901, fol. 71) :
see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 493, where the book is described as quarto in two parts.
The existence of a copy does not seem to be at present known, nor is one noticed in
the ordinary bibliographical works.

2. Benefield, Sebastian. EIGHT SER-|MONS PVBLIKELY | PREACHED
IN THE v- NIVERSITY OF OXFORD, | the second at 5* Peters in the East,
the rest at Si Marias Church . Be-|gunne in the yeare 1595. Decemb.
AY/7. ' -YOU' FfRST PVBLISHED BY ^£fi.-!.^-!TIAN BENEFIELD Doctor, and
Professour of | Divinity for the Lady MARGARET, j \_motlo: then derice.]
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Impr. 7 : 1613 : sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 153 College in Oxford, July 2. 1614" : 1-57,
+ [7] : p. II beg. It may be, III what they three sermons on Luke ix. 23: 58-153,
thinks: Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) five sermons on James iv. 10 : (2-6)
title : '3-4) dedication to lord Ellesmere, " The table containing in alphabeticall
Chancellor of the University of Oxford, order the particulars of this booke."
dated " from my Study in Corpus Christ!

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 488.

3. Dawes, Lancelot. " Two Sermons preached at the Assize
holden at Carlisle, touching sundry Corruptions of these times. Oxon.
1614. oct."

Impr. -: 1614?: 'eights') 16°: pp. to dr. Robinson bp. of Carlisle, signed
[8] -I- 146 + [2 ?] : p. II beg. turall disposi- " Lancelot Dawes " : 1-75, a sermon, on
tion, in his brother, and: Pica Roman. Matt. xxvi. 15 : 77-146, a sermon, on Ps.
Contents :-p. (i) title : (3-7) dedication Ixxxii. 6-7 : (1-2 (not seen.)

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 340, where the above title is given. The only
copy readily traceable is that in the Bodleian which has lost the title and following
leaf, beginning on r 3, as well as a blank leaf there must have been after p. 146
'sign. K I.) The sermons and dedication, but not title, were reprinted in Sermons . . .
by Lancelot Daises . . . ,Lond., 1653 , pp. 49, 105. At present the date ,1614;
depends on Wood's accuracy.

4. Day, John. DAY'S DYALL | OR, | HIS TWELVE HOWRES | THAT
I>. TWELVE SEVERALL LECTVRES 

' 
BY WAY OF CATECHISME. AS | they were

delivered by him in the Chappel of | ORIELL COLLEDGE in Ox-\ford, in
the yeeres of our Lord | God 1612, and 1613. | [device, then two
mo itos.~

Impr. 7 : 1614 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 329 severall arguments with the severall Texts
+ [3] : p. II beg. which our Master, in of Scripture, of every severall Lecture in
" speakes: The : Pica Roman. Con- this Booke", with a quotation: 1-329,
tents :-p. i , title : 3-7, dedication to the t« elve lectures, with a page occasion-
Oriel college, Oxford, dated "from my ally blank: " 1-2) "To tie Reader",
Study in that Colledge . . . Octob. 17. including a few errata.
1614", signed "lohn Day": ,8) "The

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 412. The author in the Preface says that he was
appointed " Catechisme Reader" in Oriel for a year in 1612, when these lectures were
delivered. In a footnote he alludes to his father John Day the printer. The general
subjects are those of the Catechism, but carried further.

5. Godwin, Thomas. ROMANS HISTORIC ANTHOLOGIA. AX |
ENGLISH EX- POSITION OF | THE ROMANE AN-lriQVITIES, WHEREIN | many
Romane and English | offices are paralleld and di- vers obscure phrases )
explained. \ BY \ THOMAS GODWYN Master of Arts. \ For the vse of
ABINGDON Schoole. \ \devicel\

Impr. 7 : 1614 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 193 Godwinus " : (5-6) " Benevolo Lectori":
+ [19] : p. II beg. ved in the treasury, (7) Latin poems on the book by dr. Lau-
ill cense the people : Pica Roman. Con- rence Humphrey and John Sanford : (8)
tents :-p. 'i) title : (3-4* dedication in "' A short table shewing the argument of
Latin to dr. Francis James, dated "Abing- ever)T Booke and Section" : 1-193, the
donise decimo calend. Aprilis. Anno 1613." work: 2-181 "Index rerum et verborum
[i.e. 23 Mar. i6i|], signed "Thomas maxime insigninm."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 52. This was a popular work, see 1616 G, 1620 G,
1623 G, 1625 G, 1628 G, 1631 G, 1633 G, 1638 G, 1642 G, 1655 G, 1658 G.
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Other edd. were printed at London in 1661, 1668, 1674, 1680, 1685 (14^1 I(589
(i^th), 1696 (i6th). For the supposed 1613 ed., see 1613 G. Godwin's Synopsis
Antiqitilalum Hebraicarum fsee 1616 G) and Francis Rous's Archtzologia Attica
(see 1637 R) may be regarded as companion works to the present volume, and are
often found bound with it. The author apologizes for an English treatise on such a
subject, and states that one of his main objects was to illustrate Cicero.

6. Goodwin, dr. William. 4. 
THE KINGS MOST | EXCELLENT MAIES-JTIE AT WoODSTOCKE, | AvG. 28. 

SERMON PREACHED BEFORE

1614. | BY | WILLIAM GOODWIN, Dcane . of Christ's \ Church and Vict-
Chancellor of the Vni-\vt'rsity of Oxon. \ Published by Commandement.

Impr. 7 : 1614 : sm. 4°: pp. [2] + 38 : Roman. Contents : - p. (l) title : 1-38,
p. II beg. a Peccato ; delicta : English the sermon, on Jer. i. 10.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 297. The sermon is directed against the jurisdiction of
the Roman Church over temporal sovereigns.

7. Hooker, dr. Richard. TWO SERMONS VPON
PART OF S. JVDES EPISTLE, RICHARD HOOKER sometimes Fellow of\
Corpus Chrisli College in Oxford.

Impr. 7 a : 1614: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + by "Henry lackson," dated "Oxon.
56: p. II beg, lesus with : English from Corp. Christ. College, this 13. of
Roman. Contents:-p. I) title: '3-7) lanuary, 1613" (i6i|): 1-29. the first
dedication to George Summaster, prin- sermon : 31-56, the second, both on Jude
cipal of "' Broad-Gates Hall in Oxford," 17-21.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 698, and for the editor iii. 577. This and other
Sermons of Hooktr were reprinted with editions of the Ecclesiastical Polity, in 1622,
&c.

8. Jewell, bp. John. ALTOAOITA THS AITAQN |
TTi /KTQ- fypaa-Qiiua. \ APOLOGIA ECCLE- sise Anglicanse Grcecb versa. }

Interpret? I. S. Bacc. in Art. \ npaToneipa (rfyyvcipj. | [zvoodcu/s.]
Impr. II: 1614: (twelves) 24°: pp. college, Oxford, dated 22 July

[24] + 214 + [2] : p. II beg. o Ifpwvvftos), signed "Job. Smith": fi5-2O, "Lec-
III BoXtKTjs Tricreajs: Pica Greek. Con- tori <£i\eAA7/fi" : 1-214, tne Apologia:
tents :-p. 13) title : (5-13) dedication to (i) " Errata sic corrigenda."
dr. William Langton, pres. of Magdalen ]

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 393, and 1639 J, 1671 J. The original edition of this
celebrated Apologia was published in 1562, an English translation in the same
year, and a German in 1589. This is the first Greek edition, as 1671 J is the first
Welsh one. The translator, John Smith of Magdalen, explains that the task was
meant as a College exercise merely, at first : and apologizes for using such words as
'lov@i\cua, BouAAai, 'Iv5ov\yei'Ttai, for I'T) Ai'a in a Christian work, and for having only
a month and a half to spare for the work.

9. N., S. " Papistogelastes, or Apologues by which are pleasantly
discolored the Abuses, Follies, Superstitions, Idolatries, and Impieties, of
the Synagogue of the Pope, and especially of the Priests and Monks
thereof, written first in Ital. by N. S. and thence translated into French
by S. J. and now out of French into English by R. \V. ut supr. Oxon,
1614, in tw[elves]."

H
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So in an account of Rowland Willet in Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 362 : but I find no
uther reference to a copy.

10. Price, dr. Daniel. PRINCE HENRY | HIS | SECOND ANNIVER-
SARY. | [motto.~\ | BY | DANIEL PRICE Doctor in Divinity, one of | his
Highnesse chaplaines. | [deviceJ]

Impr. 33: 1614: sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ " Ex. Coll. Xovemb. 6. [1614] the fatall
44 : p. II beg. wherein they might: Eng- day of Prince Henries decease": 1-44,
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: the discourse.
(3-4) dedication to king Charles i, dated

See 1613 P, and for the author Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 511 : there is some historical
matter in the essay. Every printed page has its text, margin and headline within
bounding lines.

ji. Price, Sampson. A HEAVENLY | PROCLAMATION TO | PLY
ROMISH BABYLON. | A \ SERMON PREACHED AT OX-ford in S* MARIES
A'or. 21. 1613. \ BY i SAMPSON PRICE Master of Arts of Exe- ter Collcdge
and Preacher to tin Citty \ cf Oxford. \ [motto, then </£TZ<Y.]

Impr. 7: 1614: sm. 4": pp. [4^ + 34 " from my study at Exeter Colledge, Oct.
+ [2]: p. II beg. ing, dntnkcnnesse: 28. 1614.": 1-34, the sermon, on Rev.
English Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: xviii. 4.
.-1, 4 dedication to sir Roger Owen, dated

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 489, where it is related that Price earned the name of
" the Mavrle of Heretics" for his violence against Roman Catholicism. The preface
gives some biographical details of Price, incidentally.

12. Prideaux, dr. John. CASTIGATIO | CVTVSDAM CIR-CVLATORIS,
QVI R. P. | ANDREAM EVDJEMON- IOHANNEM CYDONI-'VM E SOCIETATE IE- SU
seipsum nuncupat. I OPPOSITA ipsn-s CA-Iummjs in Epistolam ISAACI |
CASAVBONI ad Pronto- mm Ducaum. \ Per IOHANNEM PRIDEAUX SS. The-j
ologiae Doctorem & Collegij | Exonicnsis Rectonm. \ \rnotio, then "wood-
cuts.']

Impr. Ii: 1614: (eights 12°: pp. ensi 9. Cal. lanuarij": 9-13) "Ad
"1^+242: p. II beg. apud regiam, in Lectorem " : (14-15 "Index capitum
us, qui ofus: Pica Roman. Contents:- . . ." : 1-242, the work, p. 20 being
p. i title: (3-7 dedication to archbp. ; blank.
Abbot, dated '" Oxon. e Collegio Exoni-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267. The circumstances of this book will be found in
Mark Patti=on's Isaac Casaubon Lond., iS,": a work without an index), pp. 332,
347- .:?3> 4IO> esP- 43^-443- Briefly, Casaubon's "... ad Frontonem Ducaeum
("Fronto Le Due] . . . Epistola . . . fLond. 1611) was a defence of the execution of
Henn- Garnett in 1606, against some Jesuit books ; a rep]}' was published at Cologne
in 1613 by Andreas Eudaemon- Johannes ;L'Henreux "... Epistola ad Amicum
Gallum . . . item Responsio ad Epi?tolam Isaaci Casauboni ", the Responsio being dated
1612 on a separate titlepage. Then Prideaux was selected to answer the Respmsio,
in order to relieve Casaubon of the task: at p. 224 he quotes Casaubon's account of
his father's last days. There is no real ground for Pattison's remark that "few copies
of Prideaux's pamphlet survive " (ut supra, p. 443).

13- " EPHESVS BACKSLIDING | CONSIDE- RED AND APPLY-|ED TO
THESE | times, in a Sermon preached at | Oxford, in S* MARIES, the
tenth of luly, being the Act | Sunday. 1614. | BY [ IOHN PRIDEAUX,
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Doctor of Divinity, and Rector of Exceter College. | [motto, then
device. \

Impr. 7: 1614: sm. 4°: pp. [81 + 37 of Exeter, and parson of Shobrooke in
+ [3]' P- ll beg. li'tfrthie camming: Devon," dated " from Exceter College in
English Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: Oxford, August 5.", 1614 : 1-37, the
(3-6) dedication to dr. Bodley, '" canon sermon, on Rev. ii. 4.

For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii 265. This sermon was reprinted in
1621 (London, and 1636, see 1636 P. TKe dedication mentions dr. Bodley's favours
towards Prideaux, and mr. sir William? Periam's to one Orford of Exeter Coll.,
Oxford.

14. R[ainolds], l[ohn]. THE DISCOVERY I OF THE MAX OF
SINNE: WHEREIN is SET FORTH THE CHANGES OF GODS CHVRCH,

In he er {Afflictions by hi* Raignt. \ ̂  ^ Jn diverg Sermons( Consolations by his Kaine. \
to the Vniver- sitie and Cittie of Oxon, by a Reverend & Iu-]dicious
Divine IR. D. of Divinity and some- times of Queenes College. | And
now pullisJud for the farther i<se of loth, and comfort of all that hate
Antichrist and loue \ the Lord lesus Christ ichi rcsoever : ] By \Y. H.
\_molto, then zvoodcuts.~\

Impr. 7 : 1614 : sm. 4° : pp. [6] + 50 : Cheshire, luly 8. 1614" signed "V.".
p. II beg. gather that seeing: Pica Ro- Hinde " : (5^6) " Advertisement to the
man Contents:-p. (l) title: -'3-4) Reader/' dated as before, with " William
dedication to dr. Airay provost of Queen's Hinde" : 1-50, one sermon, on 2 Thess.
college, Oxford, dated " Bunbury in ii. 3.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 16,462. Dr. John Raynolds was Scholar, Fellow, and
President of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, but at one time or another was connected
with Queen's, Merton, New College, University, and Oriel (Register of the Univ. of
Oxford, vol. 2, ed. A. Clark, pt. I, p. 4). There is no clear reference to the author
being dr. Raynolds anywhere in the volume, but the fact is undoubted. The " Adver-
tisement," as a matter of printing, follows the Sermon, but was probably intended to
be torn off at that place and pasted in where it is described above.

15. Rainolds, dr. John. r. CL. \ D. IOANXIS ) RAINOLDI, \ OLIM
GR.EC.5: Lix^guge Praslectoris in Collegia \ Corporis Christi apud
Oxonienses, | Orationes Duodecim ; cum alijs \ quibusdam opusculis. I
ADIECTA FST oRATio | Funebris, in obitu eiusdem habi-jta a M. ISAACO
WAKE | Oratore Publico. | \woodcutsJ\

Impr. ii: 1614: (twelves 16°: pp. Oxon. | Ab ISAACO WAKE, | PVBLICO
[6]+ 77+ [i?]+ 201 +[in]: p. ii beg. ACADE-imig Oratore, Maij 25. An. 1607.
(i) mi sint Antonii, (2) potmni laborioso, quum mcesti | Oxonicnses, pijs mani-\bus
in sptramns . Veruntamen: Pica Eng- IOHANNIS i RAINOLDI parentarcnt.\",
lish. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-6) woodcuts, then impr. 11 : 4-12, the ora-
" lohannes Rainoldus Academicis Oxoni- tion, beg. Quam fragilis : 1-45 (iv)
ensibus . . .", the Latin preface of 1587. "Oratio post festum Paschatis. 1574.",
R reprinted, date and all, " e Colleg. beg. Pythagoram : 46-66 (v) " Oratio
Corp. Christ. Februar. 2.": 1-3'. ii post festum Nat. Chr. 1575. . . .", beg.
" Oratio post vacationem Natalitiam. Ciicro cum: 67-111 (vi) "Oratio post
15/6.", beg. EpaminonJam : 37-77 (ii festum Paschatis, 1576.", beg. ConsiJe-
" Oratio post vacationem Paschalem, ranti : 112-142 vii "Oratio post festum
Anno. 1576.", beg. Etsi Vestros: (2] (iii) Michael. 1575.", beg. Non modd : 143-
a titlepage : - " ORATIO FV-|NEBRIS 164 (viii) " Oratio post festum Michael.
HABi-|ta in Templo beatx | Maria: 1576.", beg. Frcquentia; i65-iy6 (ix)

H 2
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" D. Johannes Rainoldus Gnlielmo Rain- woodcuts, then impr. n: ("4-12) Dedi-
oldo fratri sno . . .", a Latin epistle on cation in Latin to Queen Elizabeth, dated
the Church, beg. Keque mcus, dated "Oxon. e Coll. Corp. Christi.", (I3-41.
" Oxonise 4. Non. Septemb." : 197-199 42-50) the two treatises: (52) (xiii) a
(x) " D. lohannes Rainoldus D. Gulielmo titlepage: -" MAXIMI TYRII | PHILO-
VVhitakero . . .", an epistle urging Whit- SOPHI PLATONICI | Disputationes Tres, |
aker to answer Possevinus, dated " Oxon. I Vitam activam contem-\plativ&, \ 2
14 Kalend. Novemb.",beg. "Facit amor": Conleniplativain activd meliorem esse. \
200-201 (xi, the dedication to the Qneen 3 Qui morbi graviores, ani-\»ii, an cor-
of Rainolds's De Romance Ecclesia Idolo- poris. \ D. IOHANXE RAINOLDO | Inter-
latria, dated " lul. vii. MDXCVI," beg. prete. | ," woodcuts, then impr. n : (54-
Quod olim \ (2) Cxii) a titlepage:- 60 Latin dedication to Thomas Wilson
"PLVTARCHI I CH>ERONENSIS | LlK. II. " Regire Majestati a libellis supplicibus":
I De vtilitate ex hostibus \ capienda. \ 2 61-78, 79~9-f> 95~'°9) 'he three dispu-
DC morltis animi <fj° cor-'ports. \ D. tations: (no) (xiv the titlepage noticed
IOHANNE RATNOLDO | Interprete. | ", in 1613. R.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 16, where he mentions that Henry Jackson was editor of
all the Orations except the first two which had been published before, see 1587 R. The
funeral oration was first printed in 1607, see 1607 (Wake, 2nd ed.). From a biblio-
graphical point of view there is great confusion in this and the two subsequent editions
of Rainolds's Orations (Loud. 1610, and Land. 1628). For instance Wood himself in
his remarks about Henry Jackson has confused the London edd. ' B. C.) with the
Oxford one A .

In A the present volume it is impossible to reckon twelve Orations, and the book
falls into three parts " a} pp. [6]+ 77+ [17], signn. A-D'2, sectt. i-iii. above: fr) pp.
201 + [i], signn. A-H'% I 1-5, sectt. iv-xi. : fc) pp. [no], signn. I 6-12, K-N12, sectt.
xii-xiv. In B (Lond. 1619) a is as before occupying pp. [i2] + i-io6: then follows
"... Rainoldi . . . Orationes quinque . . ." with a separate titlepage and preface by
H. Jackson, occupying pp. 107-348 [the Orations beg. Si quis 1573), Redit agricolis
(1574), Si quantum vel,cnm in isto (i?7"i. Si quantum <z</(ij73 ] : then b, pp. 349-
528 : then c, the Plutarch and Maximus Tyrius, with separate titlepages, occupying
pp. 529-624 : there is no extra titlepage at end. In C (Lond. 1628) the same four
sections occupy pp. [6] + 1-92, 93-302, 303-460, 461-548, corresponding closely with
B in contents.

16. St. Paul, sir George. " 2591. Oxford. Carmina Funebria
in Obitum CJarissimi Viri Georgii de Sancto Paulo Equitis Aurati C.C.C.
Oxon. olim Convictoris et ejusdem Benefactoris munifici, Oxonia, Jos.
Barnesius, 1614" quarto.

So in the Bibliotheca Hebcriaua Auction catalogue of Richard Heber's Library),
part 6 (Lond. 1835), p. 185: the book sold for 91. See 1613 C.

17. Smith, Samuel. " 262. Smith (Sam.) & Brerewoodi Logica-
Oxon. 1614."

So in " Catalog! Librorum Richardi Davis bibliopolK. Pars secunda'' Lond. 1686',
]i. 77. Xo Oxford edition of Smith's Aditus ad Logicam is at present known, see
1613. s, 1617. s (rfiff- there , but as the latter is a 3rd edition, there may well have
been one printed at Oxford in this year, of which no copy has yet found iU way into
bibliography. Of Brerewood's Logica there is a London 1614 ed., probably alluded
to in Davis's Catalogue above.

1615.

i. Anyan, Thomas. A | SERMON | PREACHED AT SAINT t MARIE
SPITTLE | April 10. 1615. | sr | THOMAS ANYAN Doctour of Divinity,
and President of Corpus Christi College \ in Oxon. \ [device.]
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Impr. 2: (1615): sm. 4°: pp. [2] + (3) dedication to Thomas Egerton lord
42 + [2] : p. II beg. like Vessels : Eng- Ellesmere, chancellor of the University :
lish Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : 1-42, the sermon, on Acts x. 34-35.

See Wood's fasti Oxon., i. 359.

2. Benefield, Sebastian. THE SIXXE AGAIXST THE HOLY
GHOST DISCOVERED : | AND OTHER CHRisTi-|an doctrines delivered: IN |
TWELVE SERJIONS vpox PART of the tenth Chapter of the Epistle to | the
Hebrewes. j By \ SEBASTIAX BEXEFIELD Doctor of Divinity \ and Pro-
fessour for the Lady Margaret, \ in the Vniversiiie of OXFORD. [niotto,
then device.']

Impr. 2 : 1615 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] +" 181 Christi College in Oxford, March 2;;.
+ [3] : P- n t>eg- hold on their, in The 1615 ": i-lSl, the 12 sermons, on Heb.
writer of: Pica Roman. Contents :-p. x. 26-7,1 : 1-3) "The Table containing
fl) title: (3-4 dedication to William the particulers of this booke," an alpha-
lord Paget, " From my Study in Corpus betical index.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 488. The dedication states that the Sermons were
written "many years" before, and existed in several MS. copies, and thanks lord
Paget for benefactions to the Margaret Professor. The Sin is discovered to be a
malicious denial of Christianity.

3. Brasbridge, Thomas. " Questiones in Officia M. T. Ciceronis,
compendiariam totins opusciili Epitomen continenles. Oxon. 1615, oct.
Dedicated to Dr. Laur. Humphrey president of Magd. coll. an. 1586."

So in Wood's^//?. Oxon., i. 526, cf. Wood's Historia et Antiquitaics Universitatis
Oxonicnsis Oxon. 1674 lib. 2, p. 197. See 1592 u.

4. Case, John. ''292 Casus (Joan.) de Sphaera Civitatis -
Oxon. 1615 "

A doubtful entry in Tho. Bowman's Catalogus librorum (Oxf. 1687) sign. H ir.

5. Day, John. CONCIO AD CLERVM | ix SECVNDI, VEL QVARTI,
RE- <;'".!/, CAPITIS SEXTI, I'ER- SVM PRIMVM, SECVNDVM, | TERTIl'M, ET
QVARTI'M. | Habita in Templo B. Mari<£ Oxon. lunij 25°. Ann. Dom.
1612. | PER IOANXEM DAY" BACCALAv-jreum in Theologia, et Collegij
ORiELEN-rsis apud Oxonienses Socium. EDITIO SECVNDA. \ [device, then
mo/to.~\

Impr. 11 : 1615 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 26 (3) Latin dedication, nearly as 1st ed. :
+ [2] : p. II beg. Jiinenio minimi: Eng- V4 '" Thema," the text: 1-26, the ser-
lish Roman. Contents:-p. 1^1) title: mon : (1-2) letter, as 1st ed.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 412. This is a reprint with a few changes of 1612 D.

6. DAVID'S DESIRE I TO GOE TO cm-Ren: AS IT | was published
in two Sermons n MARIES in OXFORD. The One, the Fift of
November, in the Afternoone to the Vniversitie, in the Yeare of our
Lord | God 1609. tne Other, on Christmas \ Day next following, to the
Pa-|rishioners of that ) place. | [device, then 2 moltos.']
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Impr. la: 1615: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ Day": 1-25. the first sermon: 26, qno-
48: p. II beg. "waits but often: Pica tati'on from Camden's Annales about
Roman. Contents:-p. (.1) title: (3-8) qneen Elizabeth: 27-48, the second
epistle dedicatory to Oriel college and St. sermon.
Mary's parish, Oxford, signed " lohn

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 411. This is a reprint of 1612 D, but neither is that fact
mentioned, nor is the author's name on the title.

7. . DAY'S FESTIVALS | OR, \ TH-ELI-E OF HIS SERUOXS-. \ DE-
LIVERED BY HTM AT SEVERAL | times tO the PARISHIONERS of S* I\L\RYES
in OXFORD, on the three Chiefe FESTI-JVALS of the Yeere, CHRISTMAS,
EASTER, and WHIT-SONTIDE. | THREE OF WHICH SERMOXS, are touching
"iir SAVIOUR; ONE, the Ho-LY GHOST; Two, the Two SA-|CRAMENTS ;
The other Six, such I sei'erall DVTIES as belong to \ the several! sorts of
" !// CHRISTIANS. | [device, then two moltos.~\

Impr. la: 1615: sm. 4°: pp. [S] +" 188, short pieces on the Lord's Supper,
;,;j : p. II te-j. the Nations of III selfe containing a letter to " Ea." of St. Mary's
;ame Steps : Pica Roman. Contents :- parish dated " Oriel. Coll. March. 2.",
p. (iy title : (3-7) dedication to Oriel "Sacred Fragments" (on both Sacra-
college, Oxford : 8 " The Severall Ar- ments and prayers: 189-352, the six
guments, with the Severall Texts . . ", last sermons.
with a note: 1-160, six sermons: 161-

Ste Wood's Ath. C.ron., ii. 411. The dedication alludes to the circumstances of
preaching " David's Desire to go to Church,' see 1612 D, and foreg. art.

8. Evans, Edward. VERBA DIERVM, OR, | THE DAYES REPORT,
OF GODS GLORY. As it hath beene delivered s»me jecres since, at Foiire
.V r- mons, or Ltcturis rpon one Tt\t. in the Famous V-niversity of
OXFORD ; And since that lime \ somewhat Augmented; And is now com-
mended vnto All Times to be Aug-men ted and Amended. \ By EDWARD
EVANS, Preacher and Minister | of Gods word. \ [3 mottos, then wood-
cuts^

Impr. 7 : 1615-. sm. 4°: pp. [4^+181 God : (4) " Faults of Omission and Com-
+ [3] : p. ii beg. tie i And, in to conic. mission . . ." beg. " Pag. 5. for bKty
By. English Roman. Contents:-p. (.1 Read, o\r\v " : 1-181, the four sermons,
title: '3 dedication to the honour of on Ps. xix. 2 : (1)3 mottos.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. iCS, where a MS. note by Bliss in his own copy shows
that the author was the Fellow of New College, and that Wood was in error in sup-
posing otherwise. See next art.

VERBA DIERVM, | [&c. precisely as foreg. art.]
Impr. 7: 1615: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + i8i the two parts of the original dedication :

+ [3]: p. II beg. tie' And, in to come. (4) "Faults of Omission and Commis-
By: English Roman. Contents:-p. i sion," beg. "Pag. 31. lin. I For tations" :
title: (2-3) dedication to the honour of rest as foreg. art, except 4 mottos, not 3.
God, with words in italic inserted between

This is a second issue, with some of the text re-set, with additions and alterations,
as lor instance on p. 144 in which the paginal misprint " 134" is corrected, and which
begins " newes of His Glory," instead ol " of Speech more warrantable."

10. Hakew^ill, George. THE i VAN1TIE OF ] THE EYE, \ First
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beganne [&c. exactly as 1608 H, second edition, except "third" for
" second" "Author" for " Aulhour," and different woodcuts on title.]

Impr. 2 : 1615 : (twelves > 16°: pp. [8] tents ...": 1-170, the work: (1-18)
+ 170+[24]: p. II beg. and by conse- additional quotations and notes for the
quence, III maker; I: Pica Roman. third edition, preceded by an explanatory
Contents :-p. (3) title : 5-8, " The Con- paragraph.

See 1608 H. This is a reprint throughout, with the- addition of some quotations on
an extra sheet.

ii. Haven. " The hauen of the afflicted / Oxon. 1615.".

A doubtful entry in the Bibliothcca classica . . . authors AI. Georgia Drandio
(Francof. 1625^, 2nd part, p. 269 : probably referring to Sebastian Benefield's
Sermon, 1613, which see.

12. Mornay, Philippe de, seigneur Du Plessis. AN | HOMILY
VPOX | THESE WORDS ) of Saint Matthew, Chap. 16, v. 18. | Tie es
Pdrus. | WRITTEN FIRST | in French by that Hono- \rable and learned
per so- nage, Monsieur Du PLES-|SIS MORNAY. | AND TRANSLATED j into
English by I. V. | \woodcuts^\

Impr. 2: 1615: 'twelve fc six 16°: Prideaux rector of Exeter college Oxford
pp. [8] + 28 : p. II beg. ceaued of God: " my most respected good Master," signed
Long Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (3) ( " I. V " : 1-28, the homily.
title : (5-7) epistle dedicatory to L»r '

The "I. V.1' is supposed to be John Vemeuil sublibrarian of the Bodleian, who was
a Frenchman by birth: but he was of Magdalen and so not very likely to dedicate
his first work to the head of another college. The collocation of this work and
another translation of Mornay (1612 M) in a Bodleian volume suggest the possibility
of the same person being translator of both.

13. Powell, Gabriel. " Prodromus. A Logical Resolution of the
first Chapter of the Epist. of St. Paul to the Rom. Lond. 1600. Ox. 1602.
oc. . . . Printed there again in Lat. 1615. oct. Theological and Sch<>-
laslicalPositions concerning Usury.-Pr. with Prodromus"

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 25, perhaps dubious.

14. Prayer, book of Common. LIBER PRECVJI | PVBLIC.VRVM
IN VSVM ECCLE- sise Chathedralis Chri-jj// Oxon. \ \woodcuts^\

Impr. ii: 1615: (eights) 16° : pp. tate," " Gratis. Ante cibmn" and " Post
[40] +240 +[16] : p. II beg. felia Sion, cibum": (7; the versicle and response
/// 12. Kam liberabil : Pica Roman. still used at Ch. Ch. after the Anthem, a
Contents:-p. (i) title: 3-40^ Matutinse prayer for the King and a commemora-
preces, Vespertine preces, Letania, not tion of Henry viii, founder of Ch. Ch.,
in full: 1-240, the Psalms, in Latin: all in Latin: (9-16) Psalms 43, 114, 117,
(1-6. Special prayers, " Pro officio totius 119 fpart), 133, 150, in Latin rhyming
Ecclesise in Communi," "Pro Rege," verse, perhaps a separate piece of print-
"Tempore Pestilentias," "Pro docili- I ing.

See 1639?, I66o, 1676, 1689, 1726, all which editions differ in the details of
contents, and the 1639 ed. is entitled " Liber Psalmorum et precum ..." It may be
noted that the signatures and paging constitute the Psalms a separate book, whereas
the Stationers' Company had obtained in 1603 a monopoly of printing the Psalms,
confirmed in 1615.
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15. Prideaux, dr. John. \woodcui] \ CHRISTS | COVXSELL FOR
EX-JDIXG LAW CASES. | AS IT HATH BEENE DELIVERS. in UVO Sermons
vpon the 25^ | Verse of the 5t]l of Matthew. | BY | JOHX PRIDEAUX
Doctor of Divinity and Rector of Exceter Colledge. | \molto, then
device^]

Impr. 2: 1615: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + 58 : Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : 1-26,
p. II beg. Trcmcliu; notes : English 27-58, the sermons.

See 1636 P.

16. [Sanderson, Robert]. LOGICS AB.-TSS COMPEXDIVM. | In
quo | Vniversae artis Synopsis, methodo ac for-,ma ad Scholarum vsum,
quam fieri | potuit, accommodatissi-ma breviter pro-jponitur. In pri-
Talam nonnullorum gratiam \ § I'tilitatcm tantisper edi- turn, dum ad
pleniora \ matitrttfrint. \ \woodcuts?\

Impr. II : 1615 : (eights; 16°: pp. [S] tents:-p. (i) title: (3-6) " Elenchus
+ 230+ [Appendixes, see below] 124 + capitum": (7-8) " Admonitio ad Lec-
[4]: p. II \>eg. possunl. Individua: m torem": 1-230, the Compendium, in
tur auferendo: Pica Roman. Con- three parts.

Yen- rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 626. See l6i8s (2nd. ed., reprinted in
Sanderson's Works, vol. 6,, 1631 s (3rd), 16405 '4th, 1657 (jth), 1664 6th,
(7th), 1672 (8th), 1680 fjth), no date loth, according to dr. Jacobson, Sanderson's
editor), and 1707, 174!, 1*41. i\=4;in Sanderson's Works, Oxf. 1 854, vol. 6 . Cf.
1602 s. The Atimonitio declares that the Appendixes are not ready and must be
omitted. There is no clue to the author in the book. The only copy I have seen (in
Queen's College Library, Oxford) has the Appendixes of the second edition bound
with it, so possibly they were printed in time to be issued with some copies.

17. Sharpe, Lionel, archdeacon of Berkshire. ARTICLES JIIN-
ISTRED ix | the Visitation of the Right Worshipfull j Mr. DOCTOR SHARPE
Arch- deacon of Barkeshire, in the yeare of our Lord God. 1615. \

Impr. 4: 1615: sm. 4°: pp. [12], title: A 2r-B 2r, 51 articles: B2T,''The
signn. A* B2: sign. B ir beg. at morning: oath of the Church-wardens."
Pica English. Contents :-sign. A ir,

18. Wake, Isaac. Rzx PLATONICVS: | [&c. exactly as 1607 w,
2nd ed., except "Aug." for "Aug", "An." for "Anno.", " XARRATIO"
" AB ISAACO WAKE ", " e- mendatior," and " Tertia " for " Secunda."]

Impr. 131:: 1615: twelves) 16° : pp. cation, and in 2nd titlepage " HABi-|ta,"
>] + 224+[20] : p. II beg. minum me- \ "beatae | ,'' " ACADE-miae," " piis," " pa-

moriam, III cumatio irnnint : Long rcnta- rent.", and the Oration is ^6-19),
Primer Roman. Contents :-as 1607 w., and dated 1615.
2nd ed., except " 13 Cal. Jul." in dedi- '<

This is a reprint verbatim but not literatim. Cf. 1607 w-. 2nd ed.

1616.

i. Advice. \woodcuf\ \ THE ADMSE OF 1 A SOXXE, NOW PRO-)
FESSING THE RELIGI- OX ESTABLISHED IX | the present Church of England, |
to his deare Motlur.jit a -/?<?-.man Catholike. j [device.']
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Impr. 2 : 1616: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + 38 : man. Contents:-p. (i) title: 1-38, the
p. II beg. ansiucre, that: English Ro- work.

A controversial discourse against Roman Catholicism.

2. Bailey, Walter. TWO \ TREATISES | CONCERNING | the Preser-
uation of | EIE-SIGHT. The first written by Do- ctor BAILY sometimes
of Ox-|ford : the other collected | out of those (wo famous \ Physicions
FER.NELIVS and RIOLANVS. |

Impr. 34: 1616: (eights) 12°: pp. [8] preseruation of the eye sight": 25-62,
+ 64 : p. II beg. yeeld into : Pica Roman. " A Treatise of the principal! diseases of
Contents: - p. (3) title: (5-7) "To the : the eyes, gathered out of_ Fernelius and
Reader," a preface by I[ohn] B'arnes] : lohn Riolamus Doctors of Phisickc"
1-24, " A breefe Treatise concerning the

See Wood's^///. Oxon., i. 586 and 1602 B, for the first treatise. Johannes Fernelius
and Johannes Riolanus the elder, both French physicians, died in 1558 and 1609 re-
spectively, but neither wrote a special treatise on eyesight. The preface is no doubt
by John Barnes and alludes to the worth and undeserved obscurity of Bailey's work.
The whole book with the possible exception of the titlepage, was printed in London,
the woodcuts being quite unknown at Oxford. Even the arms of the University on
the titlepage are re-cut on wood. The first treatise is only a reprint, Dr. Bailey
having died in 1592, and the whole book, preface and all, was reprinted at London in
1626.

3. Fuller, Nicholas. MISCELLANEORVM \ Theologicorum, QVIBVS
NON I MODO SCRIPTVR.S: DIVIN.C, | SED ET ALIORVM CLASSico-irum Auctorum
plurima monumenta explican-tur atque illustrantur; LIBRI TRES, Plu-
rimarum olservationitm, hi hac Edifione, insigni \ auctario Locupletati: |
Hi's insuper accessit, consimilis argumenti, Liber | item Quartus, anlehac
nunquampervulgatus. \ AVCTORE \ NICOLAO FULLERO antiquse & , inclytas
Ecclesiae Cathedralis SARISBVRIENSIS | Canonico. \ \woodcuts^\

Impr. n: 1616 : sm. 4°: pp. [16] + I torem": (n-i 6) list of chapters in books
"452" (440-443 are omitted in the num- 1-3 ". 1-452, the work, bks. 1-3: (1-5)
bers of pages) + [S] +"453" -"645 " + dedication of bk. 4 to dr. Arthur Lake
[3] : p. II beg. nit, qitibus ait, III Astro- warden of Xew College, Oxford, dated
logum, 501 sum est illud: English Ro- "Ex Musaso nostro Aldingtone i Feb.
man. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-8) 1615 " i. e. i6if: ',6-8; list of chapters
Epistola dedicatoria to sir Henry Wallop, in bk. 4 : 453-645, the work, bk. 4 : (I)
dated " Ex Musaeo nostro Aldingtonae " " Errata ... & pnetermissa . . .".
25 Jan. 1615 i.e. i6i-J : (9-10; "Ad lee-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 327, the biography in which appears to be largely founded
on the preface to this book. The first edition of bks. 1-3 is Heidelberg 1612, the pre-
face dated 1609. There is a reissue of the sheets of the present edition Errata and all)
"Londini, apud Johannem Billium. Anno 1617," the titlepage alone being newly
printed and the old one torn off. The 4th and 5th books were published at Leyden
in 1622, and all reprinted ia the gth volume of the Critici Sacri (Lond. 1660).

4. Godwin, Thomas. ROMANCE HISTORI.E ANTHOLOGIA | [&c.
exactly as 1614 G, except "Eng-|lish," "and divers," "For the use of"
(not italic): and after " Schoole " is added | " Editio Secunda." | ]

Impr. 2: 1616: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ 193 \ tents:-exactly as 1614 G, except " Ca-
+ [19]: p. ii beg. ved in the trcasitrie, lend." and " Godwinus."
Ill cense the people: Pica Roman, Con-
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See 1614 G., of which this is a verbatim and almost paginatim, but not literatim,
reprint.

5. Godwin, Thomas. SYNOPSIS | ANTIQVITATVM HE-jbraicarum,
ad explicationcm viri-|usque Testamenti valde | necessaria. | AD FACILI-
OREM INTELLE-CTl'M, PLl'K I.I/A SVNT COL-\LATA CVM REBVS HO- DIE IN
vsv. I Authore THO.MA GODWINO | in Art. Afagis/ro. \ [device.]

Impr. II : 1616: sm. 4° : pp. [S] + 190 pridie Iduum Jannarij " : (5-6) " Lectori
+ [10] : p. II beg. illlc loci, III &> inter . . ." : (7) a table of the divisions: 1-190,
semen : English Roman. Contents :-p. the work : (I j Comparative table of He-

i title: (3-4} dedication to James M»:i brew and English Coins: (3-9,1 " Index
tague bp. of Bath & Wells, dated "Oxon. rerum et verborum maxime insitmium."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 52, and 1613 G note. The author was chaplain to the
bp. of Bath and Wells. The Moses ct Aaron of the same author (Lond. 1625 and
often) covers some of the same ground, but is a distinct work and in English.

6. [Nixon, Anthony.] THE DIGXITIE OF MAN, | Both | IN THE
PERFECTIONS | OF HIS SOVLE AND BODIE. [line] I SHEWING AS WELL THE \
faculties in the disposition of the one: as the | Senses and Organs, in
the composi-jtion of the other. | By N. A \ [line, then device with woodculs,
then line]

Impr. 35: 1616: sm. 4°: pp. [S] + (5-7) dedication to William Redman of
125 + [3]: p. II beg. Q. How are, III Q. Great Shelford, signed N. A.: 1-125, tne
ll'/iat is the: English Roman. Con- work: (1-3) [not seen.]
tents:-pp. (1-2; [not seen]: ',3) title:

Very rare. This book is questions and answers on almost every subject concerned
with man's body and mind. Not a line of it was printed at Oxford, the woodcuts and
type differ from Oxford ones, and even the device, which is like the smaller Oxford
Arms of the University, is from a different block. The British Museum catalogue
supplies the author's name.

7. Persius. AVLVS PERSIVS FLACCVS HIS \ SATIRES TRAXSLA-|
TED /.V7Y> ENGLISH, \ BY | BARTEN HOLYDAY Mr of Arts, | and Student
of Christ-Church | in Oxford. \ [nwlid] \ The second Impression. |
[device]

Impr. 2 : 1616 : (eights i 12°: pp. [72], from Tohn Ley, and verses by John Wall
signn. A-Da El : sign. B4r beg. Dissolnd and others: B IV-E 2r, the translation,
vnto : Long Primer Roman. Contents: - with a few notes : E 2V-E y, " An apo-
sign. Air title: A2r-A5r, "To the strophe of the translatour to his Authour
Reader": A5V-B ir, Complimentary letter Persius," &c.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 523. The first edition seems to be unrecorded. There
are London editions of 1617, 16.3,5. and 1650: and Oxf. 1673. Some edition of this
book was entered at Stationers' Hall by John Barnes on 14 Nov. 1616, and another by
William Amndel, by John Barnes's consent on 29 Mar. 1617.

8. Robinson, Hugh. " Preces. Written for the use of the
children of Winchester school in Lat. and Engl. Grammaticalia quadam,
in Lat. and Engl. Antiques Historic Synopsis. All which were printed at
Oxon. 1616. in a large oct."

So Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 395.
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1617.

i. Angelas, Christophoru?. [woodcut] noV/jtrtc
'Ayye'Aov, "E\\ijvos TOV TroAAwi' nXy- ySiv, <u\ Macmywi' yfva'aftevov aoiie&ir

v Sia rr]v els Xpicrrov Tlitmv.

Impr. 36: 1617: sm. 4°: pp. [16], title: A 2r, dedication to English people
signn. A* B': sign. Bir beg. atyuSpa- KCU in Greek: A 2'-B 2r, the work: B 2V, a
on : Pica Greek. Contents:-sign. Alr woodcut, see below.

Rare. See Wrood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 633, and the next art. Two very rude wood
engravings illustrate the text, one on sign. A 4r depicting the tortures inflicted on
Angelus by the Turks, the other sig. B 4V) possibly an emblematic figure representing
England.

2. . [woodcut] ] CHRISTOPHER AXGELL,-a Grecian, who
tasted of many | stripes and torments inflicted by the Turkes for
the faith which he had in Christ lesus. [woodcut] |
[toe.]

Impr. 36: 1617: sm. 4": pp. [16], A 2r, dedication to England : A 2r-B 3r,
signn. A B1: sign. Bir beg. much in debt: the work : B 4r, a woodcut, see below.
Pica Roman. Contents:-sign. Air title:

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 633, 1618 A, and preceding art., of which this
is a translation, in good English. The same two engravings occur as in the Greek
text, on sign. A 4r and B 4r.

3. Duck, Arthur. \woodcttt] \ VITA | HEXRICI | CHICHELE | ARCHI-
EPISCOPl | CAXTl'ARIEXSIS I SVB REGIBVS HEXRIC V. ET VI. DESCRIPTA AB
ARTHVRO DUCK: \ LL. D.\ [woodcuts.]

Impr. ii : 1617: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + i-ioS, the Life : 'I, account of the
1 08 + [4]: p. II beg. liccntur etiam: sources of the Life : (3) " Errata."
English Roman. Contents: - p. (i) title:

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 258. The Life was reprinted in [Bates's] J'itie Selec-
torurn . . . virorum, Lend. 1681, p. I : and an English translation was published at
London in 1699. This Lite of the founder of All Souls contains some solid, historical
matter, with a few documents. Some copies want the Errata.

4. Hales, John. A | SERMOX PREACHED AT s* MA-!RIES IN OXFORD
VPOX | TVESDAY IN EASTER j Vl'EEKE, 1617. | COXCER.VfXG THE ABl'SES \
of obscure and difficult places of holy \ Scripture, and remedies a- gainst
them. \ By IOHX HALES, | FELLOW OF ETON COLLEDGE, | and Regius Pro-
fessour of the Greeke tongue in the Vniver&itie of Oxford. [/in
then device : then lin?.]

Impr. 36: 1617: sm. 4°: pp. [2]+ 41 Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 1-41,
[1]: p. II beg. monly they: English the sermon, on 2 Pet. iii. 16.
For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 409. This sermon was reprinted in

Hales's Golden Remains (Lond. 1659 &c-)> with others. The text, outer margin and
headlines of every page are within bounding lines.

5. Hutchins, Robert. Stationers' Register, ed. Arber. iii. 654
"7° Augusti 1619. John Barnes. Entred for his copie by order of a
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Court A short Catechisme made by ROBERT HUTCHINS which was the
copie of Joseph Barnes his ffathers . . . vjd," assigned to John Wright
the same day. This Catechism cannot be later than 1617, in which year
Joseph Barnes ceased printing, nor before 1605 when John Wright began
to publish: but I find no other notice of the book or author.

6. Jackson, Thomas. NAZARETH AND BETHLEHEM, OR, I ISRAEL S
PORTION IN THE SONNE | OF IESSE. AND, | MANKINDS COMFORT | FROM THE
WEAKER SEXE. I TWO SERMONS PREACHED AV | s^ Maryes Church in
Oxford. BY | THOMAS IACKSON, Bachelour of Divinitie, and | Fellow of
Corpus Christi College | in Oxford. \ [motto, then woodcuts^}

Impr. 38: 1617 : sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ 75 Corpus Christi College . . . Septemb. 6.
+ [i]: p. II beg. return? to: English "1617": 1-37, the first sermon, on Jer.

Roman. Contents:-p. I title: ^3-4 xxxi. 21-22 : 38-75, the second, on Gal.
dedication to James Montague bp. of iv. 4-5.
Winchester, dated " from my study in

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 668. The text, outer margins and headlines are within
bounding lines.

7. M[orrice?], T[homas?] DIGESTA | SCHOLASTICA, i.v GRATIAM
PVE-|RORVM EDITA : ] IN DVAS DIVISA PAR- fes: gnarum prior Prosaica, \
posterior JL.'rica | c on tine t. Per T. M. | [device.]

Impr. 37: 1617: (eights' 12°: pp. 3 "ad lectorem": (4) the contents:
4 - r- +127 + [i] : pp. II beg. impctu i-r2> the first part: 1-127,the sec°rjd

and Ipse Perillao^ in I't phis: Long part.
Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i, title:

See Wood's Faili Oxon., i. 272. The book consists of adages and extracts suitable
for school use.

8. Oxford, University. IACOBI ARA | \engraving\ \ CEV, ix IACOBI
i,- N.a: BRITANNIA FRANCI.E ET HIBERNI^ REGIS SERENIS-'SIMI, &C :

AVSPICATISSIMVM REDITVM E SCOTIA IX | ANGLIAM, ACADEML3S OXO.\IEXS!S
GRA- TVLATORIA.

Impr. 37: 1617: sm. 4": pp. "So", title: A IT "lacobi patriarchae cum lacobo
signn. A-K': sign. B lr beg. I'is rcstituta: rege . . . comparatio," a poem: A 2r-K 4r.
English Roman. Contents:-sign. Air the poems : K 4", " Conclusio," a poem.

Congratulaton' poems by members of the University of Oxford, on the occasion of
the return of James i from a short visit to Scotland. All are in Latin except two
Greek and two French: one is acrostic, and one in the shape of an altar. On the
title is a rough wood engraving of an altar with fire, bearing the words DEO REDVCI -..

9. Smith, Samuel. ADITVS | AD | LOGICAM. | In vsum eorum qui
pri-jmo ACADEMIAM Salutant. j [line] \ Autore SAMVELE SMITH | Ariium
Magistro. \ [line] \ Editio Tertia. | [zvoodcufs.]

Impr. 13 c: 1617: (twelves) 16° : [2] inserted at pp. 32-3 and 42-3, printed on
+ 204 + [2] + 2 unpaged tables, see be- i one side only with logical divisions of
low: p. II beg. Tertio Gc-, III ctivam Substantia and Qualitas respectively: (i)
habit : Long Primer Roman. Con- " Lectoribus . . .'', a deprecation of
tents:-p. i title: 1-204, the work, in criticism.
3 books, with two sm. 4° leaves unpaged I
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For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 2^3. This is the first known Oxford
edition : see 1613 s , 1614 s- lClS s-> I(^7 s'< l633 s" l639 s-> l684" There is also
a London ed. of 162 r.

10. Terry, John. THE \ REASONA-|BLENESSE OF WISE AXD | holy
truth : and the absurditie | of foolish and wicked \ Errour. \ [fu'o texts,
then dtTi'ceJ

Impr. 36 : 1617 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 38 to Arthur Lake, bp. of Bath and Wells:
+ [2]: p. II beg. able so : Pica Roman. 1-jS, the seimon, on John xvii. 17.
Contents :-p. (i; title : (3-4) dedication

See Wood's Ath. Oxon,, ii. 410.

ii. W., R., of Hart Hall, Oxford. " Merry Jests concerning Popes,
and fryers translated out of Ffrench by R. W. Bachelour of Arts

of H[arts]. H[all]. in Oxon."
So in Arber's Transcript of the Stationers Register, as a book of Joseph Barnes's,

entered at Stationers' Hall 26 Feb. i&2f by John Barnes. It must have been printed
between 1585 and 1617 inclusive, probably after 1610.

1618.

i. Angelus, Christophorus. \woodcut\ \ CHRJSTO-.'PHER ANGELL,
A GRECIAN, WHO TA- sted of many stripes and tor- ments inflicted by the
Turkcsfor the faith \ which he had in Christ Icsus. \ *^* ] [device].

Impr. 39: 1618: sm. 4°: pp. [i<5], A 2r, dedication to England : A 2r-B 3r,
signn. A-E': sign. Bir beg. much in debt: the work : B 4r, a woodcut, see below.
Pica Roman. Contents :-sign. A ir title:

Very rare : for the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 633. Dr. Bliss in his copy of
Angelus, now in the Bodleian, suggest^ that tliis edition was worked of? without the
Greek when Angelns betook himself to travel about the country. It is a reprint
almost literatim of 1617 A. Angelus was in Oxford, according to Dr. Bliss, from
Whitsuntide 1610 to about Easter 1618, and died I Feb. l6j-J. The second woodcut
is a new and rather more elaborate one than in the 1617 issue, but not more intel-
ligible, and is enclosed in an oval frame : the first on sign. A 4r is unchanged.

2.*t . [Letters testimonial to the good behaviour of Christopher
Angell, (i) & (3) from the University of Oxford, 10 May 1610 and
20 Mar. 1617 (i6i|), and (2) from the bp. of Salisbury 15 Aug. 1616,
all in English.

Probably printed at Oxford in 1618 : gdl" : Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i)
one) la. 8°: pp. [2] : p. I beg. " [wood- the testimonials.

cuts] The bearer hereof, Christopher An-
Very rare.

3. Butler, Charles. "Rhetorica Libri duo, 'quorum prior <1e
Tropis $ Figuris, posterior de Voce $" Gestu prtzcipii, &c.' Oxon. 1618,
the 4th edit. . . . qu."

So Wood's Atht Oxon., iii. 210 : see Supplement 1598 B : and 1600 B.
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4. Farrear, Robert. "'A brief Direction to the French Tongue,
&c.' Oxon. 1618. oct. in the title of which book he wrote himself M.A."

So Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 278.

5. Panke, John. COLLECTANEA. \ OvT OF I S* GREGORY I THE
GREAT, AND | sl BERNARD THE \ Devouf, against the Papists who ad-\
here to the doctrine of the present \ Church of Rome, in the most \ funda-
mentallpoints \ letivecne them \ and vs. \ [motto, then woodculs.~\

Impr. 39: i6iS : (eights) 12°: pp. mayor of " New Sarum" and the cor-
[22] + H3 + [i] : p. II beg. which by poration, dated " from the Close at
Saffians, III quod accepistis : Pica Ro- Sarum this 2^Iunij. i6jS," signed " John
man. Contents:-p. fi) title: (3-21) Panke."
Epistle dedicatoiie to George Churchowse,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 274. This tract was reprinted at Salisbury in 1835, in
8vo, with the title " Romanism condemned by the Church of Rome, or Popery con-
victed ... By the Rev. John Panke . . .," with the spelling modernized.

6. Sanderson, Robert. LOGICS . ARTIS COMPEN-|.P/F;I/. | SECVNDA
HAC EDI- tione recognitum, duplici | Appendice auclum, &f piil>-\lici iuris
factum | a ROB. SANDERSON Col- legij Lincolniensis in a\-\md Oxoniensi
Socio. | [device.]

Impr. 40: 1618 : (eights') 12°: pp. [8] " Elenchus capitum " : 1-232, the work,
+ 232 + 124 +[4! : pp. II beg. possiint. in three paits: 1-87, the first Appendix,
Individita and sed ij feri*: III fur aufe- De usu Logics : 89-124, the second Ap-
rcndo and margitu peculiari : Pica Ro- pendix, Miscella : ii) Errata typogra-
man. Contents: -p. (i) title: (,3-7) phica.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 626, and 1615 s.

7. Smith, Samuel. ADITVS AD LOGICAM. | In vsum eorum qui
pri = |mo ACADEMIAM | Salutant. | [line] \ Autore SAMVELE SMITH | Artium
Magistro. \ [line] \ Editio quarta a multis mendis | quse per incuriam
Typo-jgraphi irrepserunt, repurgata. | [woodcuts]

Impr. 41: 1618: (twelves) 16°: pp. p. (i; title : 1-205, the work, with two
[2] + 205 + [i] H-2 unpaged tables, see sm. 4° leaves, as in the 3rd ed.: (i)
below: p. It beg. Tertib Ce-, III ctivam " Lectoribus . .
liabet: Long Primer Roman. Contents :-

See 1617 s of which this is a slightly corrected reprint.

1619.

Bede, Jean. THE MASSE DIS- PLAYED. WRITTEN IN FRENCH
by Mr JOHN BEDE, advocate to the Parliament of Paris, and \ now
translated into English, \_motto, then device].

Impr. 39: 1619: sm. 4°: pp. fi6]-i- title : (5-16) " The Pieface to the
112: p. II beg. signijicth to, III bin no Keader", signed " E. C." : 1-112, the
small: Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (3) work.
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This is a translation of" La Messe en Franfois, exposee par M. lean Bede Angevin
. . . ", Geneva, 1610, 8°. The translator may be Edward Chaloner, as suggested in the
Bliss Sale Catalogue, for whom see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 377.

2. Bernard, Richard. THE FADVLOVS I FOVNDATIOX OF | THE
POPEDOME : | OR | A FAMILIAR coxFERExcE BE-|tween two friends to the
truth PHILALETHES, | and ORTHOLOGVS, shewing that it can-|not be
proued, That Peter was \ ever at Rome. \ vrHERErxro is ADDED A \
CHRONOGRAPHICALL DESCRiP-tion of Pauls peregrination with Peters
travells, \ and the reasons why he could not be at \ Rome, that so thi truth
in one \ view may be more fully and ea-\sily le scene of e-\very one. \ [two
motlos, then woodcuts^

Impr. 43: 1619: sm. 4°: pp. [10] + (9-10) "A summarie of the reasons,
68 + 1 unpaged sheet, see below + [2] : p. prouing Peter neuer to haue beene at
II beg. Christs Vicar: Pica Roman. Rome": I-6S, the work: after p. 68 a
Contents :-p. (3) title : (5-6) dedication large folded folio printed sheet, printed on
to drs. Goodwin, Prideaux and Benefield, one side only, " A short chronographicall
dated '" Batcombe April i. 1619," signed
"Richard Bernard": (7-8) "To the description . . .", signed p i, , and with

T^ impr. 43. Pp. (1-2) (/-8) are an addi-
Reader", same date signed "g tion, wanting in some copies.

3- Crakanthorp, Richard. IK METAPHYSICAM.
AVTHORE | Ri. CRAKAXTHORP olim Collegij Reginse | Oxon. Socio.
\riwtlo, then woodculs^\

Impr. 40: 1619: eights) 12°: pp. " Oxon. e Collegio Reginre. Decemb. /.
[ 16] 1-96: p. II beg. di modwn; Long 1619", signed " Guiliel. Richardson":
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. 3) title, (9-12, "Lectori benevolo," signed " R.
within a border: 5-8) "Ad studiosos CTrakanthorp] " : '13-16; "Index ca-
Academire Oxoniensis alumnos," dated pitum et rerum . . ." : 1-96, the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 362. The author seems to have allowed Richardson to
take the book through the press, but to have re\ised and prepared it himself.

4. Flavel, John. TRACTA-'TVS DE DE-'MOXSTRATIOXE METHOBI-
CYS & | POLEMICYS, quatuor | libris absolutus: | antehac in usum luven-
tutis | in Collegio WADHAJII apud Oxonienses privatis | prjelectionibus
traditus, [ IOANXE FLAVEL | Art. Mag. & ejusdem | Collegii Socio.
[device.]

Impr. 42: 1619: eights) 12°: pp. " Alexander Hnish": r.s-6) "Lectori..."
[12! +i unpaged sh<=et+ 144 + [12] : p. by Huish : (7-10) "Index capitum . . ." :
II beg. Tractatus de, in rantitz sux: after p. 'ii} i; a folded obi. sm. 4° sheet
Long Primer English. Contents :-p. containing a conspectus of the work,
i title : (3-4) dedication to bp. Arthur printed on one side only : I " Prooe-

Lake, dated " Oxonij e Coll. Wad. Kal. minm " : 2-144, the work, in 4 bks. :
Martij. 1618 [l Mar. l6if]", signed (1-12) "Index rerum et verborum."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 207, and 1624 F, 1651 F. Flavel died in Nov. 1617, a
Huish a co-collegian issued this volume from notes of Flavel's pupils, preparing and
editing them as he thought best.

5. Howson, bp. John. ARTICLES | TO BE EXQVIRED | OF WITHIX
THE Dio-',ces of Oxford, in the first Visitation j of the Right Reverend
Father | in God, lohn Bishop of Oxford. HELD In the yeare of our
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Lord God 1619. in the seuen-|teenth yeare of the Raigne of our most
gratious Sove- raigne Lord, lames, by the grace of God, King | of Great
Britlaine, France, and Ireland, Defender of the | Faith: &c. and of
Scotland \ the three & fiftieth. | [dwice.]

Impr. 44: 1619: sm. 4°: pp. [16], I to the Churchwardens. . .", and "The
signn. A-B*: sign. B ir beg. Parents \ Charge of the Churchwardens . . .":
dwell: Pica English. Contents:-sign. A 2r-B y, the articles: B 3', a further
Air, title: A iv, "The . .. Oath ministred charge.

6. Mandevill, Robert. TIMOTHIES | TASKE : | OR \ A CHKISTXA.V
SEA-CARD, guiding through the coastes of a peaceable con- science to a peace
constant, and a Crmvne immortal!. \ Wherein I. Pastors are put in minde
of their double dutie, and how to discharge it. i. Personal!, | as
watchful men. 2. Pastorall. as faithful \vatch-|men. II. True doctrine is
advanced. III. Tradi- tions discountenanced, & their rancour discovered. |
In tii'o Synodoll assemblies at Carliell, out of two seuerall, but \ sutable
Scriptures. This of i Timoth. 4. 16. and that of Actes 20. 28. | Since
concorporate, and couched with augmentation : vnder their prime Head: |
BY | ROBERT MANDEVILL, sometimes of Queenes Colledge \ in Oxford, and
Preacher of Gods word at \ Abbey-holme in Cumberland. \ [text, then
woodcut.^

Impr. 4; : 1619: sm. 4°: pp. [S] + 64: William Goodwin, dated "In Coll:
p. II beg. but Xusquam : Pica Roman. Regin: ... 8 Idns Julij . . . MDCXIX,"
Content;:-p. i title: 3) dedication to signed "Tho: Vicars" : S) two laudatory
the University, signed " Rob. Magnade- Latin poems : 1-64, the discourse, on
villa" : ;-; dedicatory Epistle to dr. I Tim. iv. 16, ending with a chronogram.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 251. Vicars published the book, the author having died
in 1618.

7. Oxford, University. Academics Oxoniensis ' FVXEBRIA SACRA. I

XTERN.E JIEMORI.E SERENISS1M.E REGIN2E | ANN'^ | POTEXTfSSrin .l/O.V-
ARCHSE IACOBI Magnae Britanniae, Fran-'cise, & Hibernise Regis &c.
De- sideratissimae Sponsae, \ DICATA. ] \_dccice?\

Impr. 42: 1619: sm. 4": pp. [144], tory Latin poem to King James i: A 2V-
signn. A-S*: sign. Bir beg. Qu& solita, s IT, the poems: S 2r-S3r, "Ad ... re-
R ir Et obruemus : English Roman. gem . . . conclusio ", a poem.
Contents :-sign. A ir title : A 2r, dedica-

Poems on the death of queen Anne of Denmark, I Mar. l6i|: all in Latin except
8 Greek and 3 Hebrew : there are also chronograms, anagrams and an acrostic.

8. Rainolds, John. "The sum of a conference" &c. Oxon.
1619, fol. So in Woods Ath. Oxon., ii. 193. 1619 being an error for
1610.

9. Rawlinson, John. VTVAT REX. | A \ SERMON PREACHED | AT
PAULS CROSSE ON THE | day of his Maiesties happie inau-'guration,
March 24°. | 1614. \ And now newly published, by occasion of His \ late
(no lesse happy} recovery. By JOHN RAWLINSON Dr of Divinity, and one
of his Maiesties Chaplaines | in Ordinary. | [line, motto, litie, woodcuts^]
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Impr. 39: 1619: sm. 4°: pp. [6] + 40 dedication to the King : (6) University
+ [2] : p. n beg. But let him : Pica arms : 1-40, the sermon, on I Sam. x.
Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : (3-5) 24-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 506. Page i shows that the ordinary length of a Paul's
Cross sermon was two hours.

l62O.

i. Day, John. DAY'S DESCANT ] o.v | DAVIDS PSALMES : | OK \ A
Commentary vpon the Psaller, as it is vsually | read throughout the
Yeere, at Mbr-\ning, and Euening Prayer. | And First, | Of the First
Eight Psa/mes, appointed to be read, j the First Day of the Alonclh.
[device, then 3 mottos.]

Impr. 39: 1620: sm. 4°: pp. [40] + (9-40) "To the reader": 1-220, the
222 : p. II beg. not in these, m n Des- work, on Ps. j-8 : 221-222, " To the

troy thoti : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. reader", on the author's orthography,
(i) title: (3-8) Epistle dedicatory to with Errata.
archbp. Abbot, signed " John Day" :

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 412. The introduction contains some auto-biographical
matter, and treats of " Our Lady's Psalter."

2. Du Moulin, Pierre. SERMON* I PREACHED BEFORE THE
KINGS | MAJESTY at Grcemvich the 15. of lune. 1615. | BY Master
PETER du MOVLIN, one of the Preachers | of Gods Word in the Church
of Paris, and | newly translated out of French into j English, by I. V.
According to the Copy printed at Charenton | by Paris. 1620. | [dci'ice].

Impr. 46: 1620: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 35 Bodleian, signed " Johannes Vernulius,
"t- [i] : p. II beg. to certaine fishes : Eng- Bodleianje Bibliothecs hypobibliothe-
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: carius " the translator : 1-35, the sermon,
(3) dedication to the Curators of the on Rom. i. 16.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 221. The text, margin and headline of each page are
within bounding lines.

3. Godwin, Thomas. ROMANS HISTORIC | ANTHOLOGIA. \ AX
ENGLISH EXPOSITION OF THE RO^MANE ANTIQVITIES, | WHEREIN MANY R0-|
MANE AND ENGLISH | Offices are parallel'd, and | divers obscure Phrases !
Explained. | BY | THOMAS GODWIN Master of Arts. \ For the vse of
ABINGDON Schoole. | Editio Tertia. | [device.]

Impr. 48 : 1620 : 12°?

For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 51 : see 1614 G. Only known at
present from references in I7tb. cent, catalogues and from a titlepage in the Bagford
Collections at the British Museum (463. h. 3, no. 546), but it is not likely to be really

4. Goffe, Thomas. ORATIO ) FVNEBRIS | HABITA IN ECCLESIA |
Cathedrali Christi Oxon | in Obitum viri omni sevo A\g-\m'ssz'mi \
GVLIELMI | GOODWIN istius \ EccksicE Decani, S. I Theol. Doctoris. j A
THO. GOFFE Artium Ma-\gistro ex Mde Christi. \ [device].
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Impr. 40: 1620: sm. 4°: pp. [12], sign. Air title: A 2r "Ad Lectorem":
signn. A*B2: sign. E ir beg. fecit opera- A 3r-B zv the oration.
tioncs: English Roman. Contents :-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 463. Goodwin died n June 1620. A second edition of
this year is simply a reissue of the sheets with an identical titlepage adding only
" Editio Secunda," in a separate line after " yEde Christi."

5. James, Thomas. CATALOGVS | VXIVERSALJS LIBRO-|RVM IN
BIBLIOTHKCA BoDLEiANA omnium Librorum. \ Linguarum & Scientiarum
genere | refertissima, sic compositus ; | Vt | Kon solum Publicis per
Europam Vnivirsam Bibliothe-\cis, scd etiam Privatis Musczis, aliisq^e.
ad Calalogum , Librorum conficiendum TSUI esse possif. \ Accessit Appendix
Librorum, qui vel ex munificentia aliorum, | vel ex censibus Bibliothecae
recens allati sunt, | Auctore THOMA I AMES S. Th. | Doctore, ac nuper
Proto-!Bibliothecario | Oxoniensi. Open's vsum ac vtilitatem, Prafatio \
ad Lectorem indicabit. \ [device].

Impr. 42, adding "Impensis Eodlei- dedication to the King, prince Charles,
anis": 1620: 'eights) sm. 4°: pp. [iC] &c. : (5-14) " Prooemium . . . ," dated
+ 539 + [i] + 36: p. II beg. Albcrtus 30 June 1620: 1-539, the catalogue in
Dux, III Somnium magni: Long Primer alphabetical order : 1-36, " Appendix ad
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-4; catalogum priorem."

This ii a neur edition of 1605 ;, arranged in one alphabetical order of authors'
names. The rroeomium contains much information about the Library. The MSS.
and printed books are treated alike in this catalogue, each with its pressmark. Dr.
James had resigned the office of Librarian in May 1620 from illness. The Hebrew
MSS. are not all entered in the Catalogue, and " propter typorum defectum " are de-

scribed in Latin, not Hebrew type. A second edition of the Appendix was issued in
1635. The expense of printing the volume \va- £112 ios., (Reg. Convoc. N. 23, fol. 93,
quoted by Macray Annals of the Bodleian, 2nd ed. p. 58 «.)

6. Twyne, Brian. ANTIQVI-JTATIS ACADEMIC OXO->'IENSIS APO-
LOGIA. | /;/ Ires Libras divisa. AVTHORE | BRIAXO TWYXO in facilitate
Artturn J/<i- Bistro, $" Collegij Corporis Christi in eddem \ Academia
Socio. \ Yliima Editio. | [device].

Impr. 47 : 1620 : the rest as 1608 T.

This is a simple reissue of the sheets of the 1608 edition, with a new titlepage, but
is extremely rare.

1621.

i. Broad, Thomas. THREE | QVESTIONS | ANSWERED. I. QVES-
Tiox. | What should our meaning be, when after the reading of \ the fourth
Commandement, we pray; Lord incline our hearts to keepe this law ?
II. QVESTION. How shall the fourth Commandement, being deliuered in
such forme of -words, binde vs to sanclifie any day, but onely \ the seaumth,
the day wherein God rested, $ which the lewes \ sanctified' f \ III. QVES-
TION. | How shall it appeare to be the Law of Nature to sancti-\fie one day
in every icecke f \ \jnolto, then device.]

Impr. 39: 1621: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 38 I English Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title:
+ [2]: p. ii C'lo") beg. which is the: \ (.3-4) "To the Reader", signed " Th.
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Broad": 1-26, the work: 27-33 "A i 33-38. "A note touching the Lords Day";
DIALOGVE I BETVVEENE A TEW and a I (I) "Errata."
CHRISTIAN of the Common | Opinion."

See Wood's Ath. Oxen., ii. 594. A treatise against too strict observance of Sunday,
answered by George Abbot, M.P. for Guildford, in his Vittdicia Sabbathi, Lond.
1641.

2. [Burton, Robert.] THE \ ANATOMY OF | MELANCHOLY. | WHAT
IT IS. | WITH ALL THE KINDES, | CAVSES, SYMPTOMES, PROG- NOST1CKES, AXD
SEVE- RALL CVRES OF IT. IN THREE MAINE PARTITIONS \ with their seuerall
SECTIONS, MEM-JBERS, and SVBSEC-,TIONS. | PHILOSOPHICALLY, MEDICI-
NALLY, HISTORICALLY, OPE-\NED AND CVTVP. | BY DEMOCRITVS Junior.
With a Satirical! PREFACE, conducing to the following Discourse.
[mot/o.~]

Impr. 48: 1621 : (eights) sm. 4°: pp. to the Reader": (1-8) "The Synopsis
[4] + 72 4- [8] + 783 + [9] : pp. II beg. sed of the first partition " : 1-78.',, the work :
and tuned and Lei/iargye, III Mutavere i / 3 mottos : (2-7) " The Conclusion of
"vires, fin " MilU habet: Pica Roman. the Author to the Reader", signed " Robert
Contents :-p. (i) title : (3) dedication to Burton. From my Studie in Christchnrch
lord Berkeley: 1-72, ''Democritus Junior Oxon. Decemb. 5. 1620": (8) " Errata."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 653. For subsequent Oxford editions see 1624 B,
16288, 1632 8,16388, 1651. Other editions are Lond. 1660 (ythi, 1676 8th),
1800 gth), (roth1', 1806 (nth), 1845, 188-, as well as epitomes. This cele-
brated work is replete with erudition, humour, and acuteness. The recondite sources
of the numberless quotations are perhaps only to be found in the Bodleian, to which
Burton bequeathed his printed books, of which a catalogue is among the Bodleian
MSS. This first edition, which is anonymous except for one signature on p. '7) of the
Conclusion, is accounted rare, but copies not infrequently appear for sale. Each suc-
cessive edition during the author's lifetime (he died in Jan. i6-J-;j) shows alterations.

3. Denison, John. DE | COXFESSIONIS AVRICVLARIS | VANITATE,
AD-',VERSYS CARUINALIS | BELLARMIM Sophismata, \ ET DE | SIGILLI CON-
FESSIONIS iMriE-ttale, contra Scholasticorum, $ Neoterico-\rum quorimdam
dogmata \ Disputatio. \ AI'THORE \ IOANNE DEXISOXO Oxoniensi | Sacrse
Theologise Doctore. \tnotto, then woodcuts^

Impr. yj : j6ji : sm. 4°: pp. [io] + ticking: (7-8) "Ad Lectorem": (9-10)
126: p. II beg. cations, turn, III Cap. 2. " Eleuchus Capitum . . ." : 1-126, the
Argnmcnta : Pica Roman. Contents:- work, in two parts : 126" Errata ".
p. (i) title : (3-6) dedicatory epistle to

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 439.

4. Heylyn, Peter. MICROCOSMVS, OR A LITTLE DE- SCRIPTIOX
OF ) THE GREAT WORLD, j A Treatise Historical!, Geographical!, Political!,
Theological!. \line\ By P. H. | [line, then motto, then device^

Impr. 39 : 1621 : sm. 4° : pp. [16] + 13) "To my brother the Author" an
417 V'5I7") +[5]: P. " beg. pea.ra.nce English poem by Edw. Heylyn: (14-15
of diners, III of Florence ; Pica Roman. "The Table" of contents, in alphabetical
Contents :-p. (i) title : (3-5) Epistle order: (16) "A computation of the for-
dedicatory to prince Charles, signed " Pet. raine Coynes herein mentioned with ours ":
Heylyn " : (.7-11) " The Preface " : (12- 1-417, (1-2 > the work : (3) " Errata."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 557, where 1622 is a misprint for 1621 and 1624 for
1625. For other Oxford editions of this well-known and popular manual of Geo-

I 2
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graphy see 1625 H, 1627 H, 1629 H, 1631 H, 1633 H, 1636 H, 1639 H : there are also
London editions (entitled Cosmographie) of 1652, 1657, 1664?, 1666, 1670, 1674?,
1677, 1682, 1703.

5. Savile, sir Henry. [two lines] \ PRAELE-'CTIOXES TRES-|DECIM
IN PRIX- CIPIVM ELE1IENTO- RVM EVCLIDIS, | OXONII HABITsE. \ M.DC.XX. |
[del'iff, see below.]

Impr. 40: 1621: sin. 4°: pp. [4] + tents:-p. (I) title : f2~ " Errata . . ." :
260: p. II beg. ma. Quid, III frag; a (3) " Henricus Savilius lectori " : 1-260,
(entro: Great Primer Roman. Con- the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 314. This was Savile's last publication, for he died
19 Feb 162^. There are many woodcuts of figures of propositions. Most copies
have a device on the titlepage, but a presentation copy from the author to the Bodleian
and the copy in the Savile Library omit it The absence of a dedication is unusual.

6. Thornborough, bp. John. AleoeEQPiKOS, | SIVE, \ XIHIL,
ALiQrio, cw.v/.-f, | AXTIQVORVJI SAPIEXTVM vi-vis coloribus depicta,
Philo- sophico'-theologice, \ In gratiam eorum qui Artem auriferam Physico-
chymice^ & pie prontentur. I AVTHORE \ IOHAXXE THORXBVRGH, EPISCOPO 1

[2 moltos^\
Impr. 40: 1621: sm. 4°: pp. [12] torem benevolum " : '12) " TlapapvaSes

plate+152: p. II beg. tur potiiis, in sic restitnantur . . ." : folded quarto leaf.
lestium corporum : English Roman. Con- see below: 1-152, the work in three
tents : -p. ' I title : (3-6) dedication to divisions.
the duke of Lennox: (7-11) " Ad Lee-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 5. The Episcopal Alchemist endeavours to End the
Philosopher's stone through Sulphurous Magnesia (Nil", water (Aliquid) and gold
(Omnia . Vitriol is regarded as of vital importance. Much Theology is introduced.
The woodcut plate represents the concord and discord of the four elements in various
relations, in a circular table.

1622.

i. Abbot, George. \woodcut\ \ THE COPPIE | OF A LETTER SENT
from my Lords Grace of Can-'terburie shewing the graue and j weighty
reasons which induced \ the Kings Maiestie to pre-\scribe those form-.r
directions for \ Preachers. \ [device.]

Impr. 45: 1622: sm. 4°: pp. [16], 1622 " : A 4 [not seen, probably blank" :
sign. A, *': sign. A 3r beg. damenlall * ir-4r. " To the minister, churchwardens
g>-cniijs, * 3r or of the V?iiversalitif : and parishioners of in the Diocesse
E: glish Roman. Contents:-sign. A ir, of Oxon.", 31 Aug. 1622, as under How-
title : A 2r-3v. the letter, to the bp. of son, John, below.
Oxford: dated " from Croydon Sept. 4th

See \YoorTs Ath. Oxon., ii. 564. The latter part of this piece seems to have been
issued separately, see Howson, John, below.

2. Carpenter, Nathanael. PHILOSOPHIA | LIBERA. | TRIPLICI
EXERCiTA-'tionum Decadeproposita. \ INQVA, \ ADVERSVS HVIVS TEM- poris
Philosophos, dogmata | quaedam noua discu-.tiuntur. i AVTHORE XA-
THAXAELE CARPNETARio, | Exoniensis Collegij, in florentissimd \ Academid
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Oxoniertsi, Socio. \ EDiTio SECVNDA, VNA j Decade auctior, & emendatior.
\mottol\

Impr. 420: 1622: (eights) 16°: pp. 1649): (15-21) " Ad florentissimam Ox-
[24] + 395 + [5] : p. it beg. tute ab alia, onicnsis Academiae luventutem Prccfatio ":
III ali: Atnullam: Pica Roman. Con- (22-231 " Elenchus Exercitationum ..":
tents:-p. (3) title : (5-14) dedication to 1-395, the work: (2) "Errata Typo-
James Hamilton duke of Hamilton (J. graphica."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 421, where Land, is a misprint for Oxon. The first
edition was issued at Frankfort in 1621 " authore N. C. Cosmopolitano," with different
prefatory matter, only two Decads, and variations in text and arrangement. See
16360, 1637 C, 1675. Some woodcuts of diagrams occur in the text.

3. Clinton, Elizabeth, countess of Lincoln. \woodcuts\ THE
COVNTESSE | OF LINCOLNES | NVRSERIE- | [''

Impr. 39: 1622 : sm. 4°: pp. [8] + 21 of Lincolne, signed " Elizabeth Lincolne":
+ [3] '" P- n beg- <"*'" natural : Great (7-8) " To the ... Reader," signed " T.
Primer English. Contents: - p. (i: title: L.", i.e. Thomas Lodge : 1-21, the work :
(3-5) dedication to lady Briget countesse (2-3) not seen.

Rare. The object of this small treatise, "the first worke of" the authoress
'' that ever came in Print," is to persuade mothers to nurse their own children. The
author appears to dedicate it to her daughter-in-law, not mother-in-law as Bliss states
(Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. jS/fw.). The authorship has been ascribed to Thomas Lodge
't Wood, as above , but there is every internal maik that lie only mote the address to
the Reader, and possibly revised the whole.

4. Gardiner, Richard. A | SERMON | PREACHED AT | S1 MARIES
IN O.\-!FORD ON ACT SVN-JZMK LAST iff THE .-^.[TER-NOONE 1622. | BY
RICHARD GARDINER Student of Christ-Church. \ [dei'ice.~\

Impr. 49: 1622: sm. 4°: pp. [S] + 30 dedication to Richard earl of Dorset :
+ W; P- I! beg. and crabbed: English 1-30, the sermon, on Gen. xlv. 8.
Roman. Contents :-p. (%/ title : (5-8)

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 921.

5. Heylyn, Peter. Microcosmus: see 1621 H.

6. *'Howson, John, bp. of Oxford. [woodcut] TO THE MINISTER |
CHVRCHWARDENS | and parishioners of | in the Diocesse of (J.vvii. I
[text begins on same page.]

No impr. or date, but 1622 : sm. 4°: sign. * ir, heading as above: *ir-4*r,
pp. [8], sign. **: sign. * 2r beg. By this the directions.
you see : English Roman. Contents:-

These are Directions to preachers in the Diocese of Oxford, to restrict their choice
of subjects and treatment of them within the bounds of the XXXIX Articles. The
Directions are dated 31 Aug. 1622, and quote mandates from the King (4 Aug. 1622)
and the archbp. of Canterbury (12 Aug. 1622). It is perhaps doubtful whether this is
genuinely a separate book from Abbot's Letter, above.

7. Oxford, University. DECRETYM ] V>;IVERSITATIS | OXONIENSIS
DAMNANS | PROPOSITIONES NEOTERI-lcORVM INFRA-SCRIPTAS, | SIVE lESl'ITA-
AV.i/, | SIVE | PVRITANORVM, SIVE | aliorum cuiuscunque gene-|ra Scrip-
tor um. \ \device^\
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Impr. 40: 1622: sm. 4°: pp. [i2n, Great Primer Roman. Contents :-sign.
signn. A* B2 : sign. B lr beg. Vniversitas : A 2r title : A 3r-B 2T, the propositions.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 3 and Hist, and Antiqq. of the University of Oxford,
sub anno 1622. The propositions condemned were those delivered by William Knight
of Broadgates Hall in a University sermon on Apr. 15, 1622, founded on principles of
David Pareus, to the effect that subjects may take up arms against their sovereign.
The propositions and censures were considered in a Convocation 25 June 1622. The
form of oath to be taken by all future graduates is appended, and a note that Pareus's
book was burnt on 6 June 1622.

8. Oxford, University. [r<-'-'odcut] \ VLTIMA LINEA | SAVILII | srvE
ix OBITAM CLARISSI-mi Domini HEXRICI SAVILII E-'quitis Aurati, Mathe-
maticorum facile Principis, nuperri-me Collegij MERTOXEXSIS Custodis
Vigi- lantissimi, ETONEXSIS iuxta Windsore Pro:- positi dignissimi, $
BEXEFACTORIS de Vni'arsitate Oxoniensi \ optime meriti. lusta Aca-
dcmica. | \device ^\

Impr. 40: sm. 4°: pp. [58] signn. Scholarum": r ) 4*, see below: * lr-
**, **1, A-F*: sign. B Ir beg. Heroum ** iv li Oratio funebris habita in schola
vttlgus: Pica Roman. Contents:-sign. Theologioe Oxon. in obitum celeberrimi

) 2r title : 3r " Mnnihcentia viri, Henrici Savilii, Equitis Aurati. A
Savilii in celeberrimam Vniversitatem Tho. Goffe . . . publico Academic Ora-
Oxoniensem": ( ) 4', dedication to tore tune temporis deputato ": ( ) 4*,
the Earl of Pembroke by the " Genius A i r-F 3V, the poems.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 315, 463. The poems are nearly all in Latin, but 5 are
Greek. 2 Hebrew, one French, and one English ; there is one chronogram. The
" Oratio fnneLris " is clearly an added piece.

9. Rawlinson, John. " The Bridegroom and Bride: On Cant.
4. 8. Ib. [i.e. Oxon.J 1622, &c. qu."

So in Wood's list of Rawlinson's sermons ' Ath. Oxon., ii. 506). It was preached
in 1662 and re-printed at Oxford in 1625. but Wood's statement is explicit, and there
may have been a separate issue in 1622, though I have not met with a copy or other
reference to it.

10. Spark. SPARKZ ; OF CHRISTS BEAVTY. [device,]
Impr. 44 a: 1622: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + seen] : title : 4-7) " To the Reader

39 + [i]: p. II beg. U'rought our: Eng- . . ." : 1-39, the work, a discourse on
lish Roman. Contents:-p. ',1-2) [not Is. ix. 6.

Very rare.

1623.

i. Cotta, John. . COTTA | CONTRA AXTONIVM: [ OR \ AX AXT-
AXTOXY: | OR \ AX ANT-APOLOGY, manifesting Doctor Anknv his Apo-|
logic for Aurum potabik, in true and e- quail ballance of right Reason,
to | be false and counterfait. | £y IOHX COTTA Doctor in Physicke. |
[zcoodcu/s.]

Impr. 48: 1623 : sm. 4°: pp. [12]+ '3-7) Epistle dedicatory to the resident
: p. II beg. may be one: Pica Roman. Doctors in Physic in the University of

-p. i, title: (2; Advertise- Oxford: (8. " Errata...": Cq-iz "To
ment to the reader about the prefaces: the Reader": 1-108, the work.
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This is a reply by a Cambridge man to Francis Anthony's supposed discovery of a
medicine called Aurum Potabile, in his Apologia veritalis illuccscentis,pro ain-o pota-
bili, Lond. 1616. For the controversy see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 416. This woik
was sent to press at Oxford in 1616, but recalled before printing.

2. France. ARTICLES | AGREED ON \ IN THE | NATIONALL SYNODE
of the Reformed Churches of | FRANCE, | Held at Charenton neere Paris,
in the Moneth | of September, 1623. Which the same ordaineth to be
inuiolably kept in all the CHVRCHES and VNIVERSI-]TIES of that REALME.
[device.]

Impr. 39: 1623: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + Roman. Contents:-p. I title: 1-34,
34: p. II beg. IVho teach, That: Pica the Articles in 4 chapters.

See 1624, F.

3. Godwin, Thomas. ROMANAE HISTORIAE | ANTHOLOGIA
RECOGNITA ET | AVCTA. | .-i-V | ENGLISH EXPOSITION OF | THE ROMANE ANTI-
QVITIES, | wherein many Romane and English | offices are paralleld, and
divers | obscure Phrases | explained. For the vse O/ABIXGDOX Schoole.
[line] [ Revised and enlarged by the Author [ [line : then device.]

Impr, 47 : 1623 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + dated "Abindonire 14. Calend. Decemb.
277 + [27] : P- n beg. a malefactor, III . . . 1633," signed "Tho. Godwyn" : ";
t/icr, sometimes : Pica Roman. Con- " Benevolo lectori " : ' ;; " A short Table
tents:-p. d) title: (3-4; dedication to ..." of contents : 1-277, the work : J-
dr. John Young dean of Winchester, 24) "Index Rerum et Verborum . . ."

See 1614 G.

4. '''Oxford, Merton College. Merton Colledge Case. | [the
text follows.]

No place or date, but probably printed Baron Althams : Pica Roman. Con- Baron Althams : Pica Roman.
at Oxford in about 1623 : folio: pp. [4], tents:-pp. (2-3,, the Case.
sign. ( )z: sign. ( ) 2r beg. 3 IVhat

Merton College let the manor of Maldon to the Queen in 21 Eliz. (1578-79"), for
5000 years. The lease was disputed by the College in 1621 ('" about two yeares
since "), and again in this Case, which sets out the reasons for annulling the same.

5. Oxford, University. CAROLYS REDVX. [device, with AC. on
one side and OX. on the other.]

Impr. 42; 1623: sm. 4°: pp. [92], UH 2 ' "IIANAKAAHMIKO5. sive, gratu-
signn. ( )2 t4 Hi' A-I* K2: sign. B ir latiq pro Carolo reduce, Oxoniensium
beg. Pierides nuper: Pica Roman. Con- nomine recitata, a lohanne King publico
tents:-sign. ( ) lr title; 2r-2v, dedica- Acad. Oratore " : Alr-Kir, the poems:
tions to king James and prince Charles, K 2r " Epilogus typographorum ad Prin-
Latin poems by the vice-chancellor : ^ ir- cipem," two short Latin poems.

Poems by members of the University of Oxford to congratulate prince Charles on
his return from Madrid to England 5 Oct. 1623. Most are in Latin, but 4 in Greek
and 2 in Hebrew: there are also 4 chronograms, i acrostich and I anagram. For
King's speech see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 632.

6. Panke, John. See 1613 p.
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1624.

i. AJ. The younger brother his apologia : see 1634 A.

2. +A[~yton, sir] R[obert]. [woodcut] \ IN | OBITVM | THOM-E RHJEDI,
VIRI I'XDEQl'AQVE \ MERITISSIMI, \ ET SERENISSIMO RECI AB EPIS-
TOLIS LATIXIS \ EPicEDivM. | [device^]

No imprint : 1624: sm. 4° : pp. [8] : 2r-4r, the Latin poem, at end " Faciebat
( ) 3r beg. Consilium extorsit: Great R.A."
Primer Roman. Contents :-( ) lr, title :

A Latin hexameter poem on the death of sir Thomas Reid, of whom I do not
readily find any account. No part of this was printed in Oxford, the woodcuts and
type being unknown there : even the small device of the Arms of the University on the
titlepage (which has caused this work to be ascribed to the Oxford Press) differs from
the genuine one. No doubt the book was printed in London.

3. [Burton, Robert]. THE \ ANATOMY OF | MELANCHOLY:
ri'HAT IT IS. | WITH ALL THE KINDES, CAV-|SES, SYMPTOMES, PROGNOSTICS,
AND SEYERALL CVRES OF IT. | IN THREE MAINE PARTITIONS, \ with their
seuerall SECTIONS, MESI-JBERS, AND SVBSECTIONS. | PHILOSOPHICALLY,
MEDICI- | XALLY, HISTORICALLY \ opened and cut vp, | BY | DEMOCRITVS
lunior. \ With a Satyricall PREFACE, conducing to | the following Dis-
course. | The second Edition, corrected and aug- mented by the Author. \
[motto, then device?\

Impr. 48: 1624: (fours) folio: pp. critus Junior to the Reader " : 64, Errata:
[4] + 64+ [4] + "i "-"i 88" + [4] + 1-4, "The Synopsis of the first par-
" 189 "-'< 332 

" 
+ [2] + " 333 "-" 557 

" 
+ tition": 1-188, the first part: (1-4)

[7]: pp. II beg. make sport, and mug borne " The Synopsis of the second partition ":
in, 401 Da mihi basia : English Roman. 189-332, the second part : (1-2) "Analy-
Contents :-p. (\) title : (3^ dedication sis of the third partition": 333-557, the
to George lord Berkeley : 1-64, " Demo- third part : (1-7) " the table."

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 653, and 1621 B. The author's name does not seem to
occur anywhere in the book.

4. C[arleton], G[eorge], bishop of Chichester. ASTPOAOro-
MANIA : | The Madnesse of ASTROLOGERS. | OR | An Examination of Sir j
Christopher Heydons | Booke, | JNTITULED \ A DEFENCE OF | ludiciarie
Astrologie. | Written neere vpon twenty yeares ago, by G. C. And by
permission of the Author set forth for the Vse of | such as might happily
be misled by the Knights booke. Published by T. V. B. of D. \molto.~]

Impr. 51: 1624: sm. 4°: pp. [24] + thorem & eius opera. Tlpoatpiuvrjiris ", a
!23 + [i]: p. II beg. neither can they, Latin poem: (19-22) " ' Ai>a.x«pa\aiajats :
III them : which : English Roman. Con- or Recapitulation of the Chiefe Passages
tents :-p. (i) "A": (3) title: (5-15) in this Treatise ", a list of Contents 1(23)
Epistle dedicatory to Thomas Carleton", quotation from Ennius : 1-123, 'he work:
signed " Tho: Vicars": (17,1 "In Au- 123, a chronogram, 1624.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 424. The book was entered at Stationers' Hall to
Will. Turner, 18 July 1623. The author, whose initials only occur in the book, was
at this time bishop of Chichester : the editor Vicars had married the bishop's daughter.
Sir Chr. Heydon's book was published in 1603 at Cambridge, and a second book by
him on Astrology published in 1650 was followed by a reprint of the present work in 1651.
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5. Flavel, John. TRACTA-JTVS DE DE-|MONSTRATI-|ONE METHO-
Dicvs & PO-|LEMJCVS, guatuor \ libris absolulus : \ Antchcec in iisum luven-
tutis \ in Collegia WADHAMI j apud Oxonienses privatis \ pr&lectionibus
traditus, \ a | IOHANNE FLAVEL | Art. Mag. & ejusdem Colleg;j Socio. |
[woodcutsJ]

Impr. 42 : 1624 : 16°.

For the author and book see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 20", and 1619 F. Only
known at present from a titlepage in the Bagford collections at the British Museum

3. h. 3), but it is not likely to be rare.

6. France. ARTICLES | [&c. precisely as 1623 F adding after
REALME. : - ] Wherein, their judgement touching the principall Contro-\
versies now onfoote belwixt the Remonslranlcs \ and Contra-rcmonstrantes,
is briefly declared. \ [then woodcuts, not device].

Impr. 39, &c. exactly as 1623 F.

This is a reissue of the sheets of 1623 F with part of the titlepage altered. There is
another issue of this reissue, *undated, with impr. 49*2, but no other change from the
present edition of any kind.

7. Hayes, William. THE PARAGON | OF PERSIA; [ OR \ THE
LAWYERS | LOOKixc-GLASSE. Opened in a sermon at s. MARIES | in
Oxford, at the Assises, the 7 day of luly, 1624. | By WILLIAM HAYES,
blaster of Arts of Magdalen Hall, [two mottos, then woodcut^

Impr. 45 : 1624: 16°.
Only known at present from a titlepage in the Bagford collections in the British

Museum ^463. h. 3), but it is not likely to be rare.

8. Heylyn, Peter. Microcosmus : the reference in Wood's Ath.
Oxon., iii. 557 to an edition of this year, is probably an error for 1625.

9. Oxford, University. CAMDENI | INSIGNIA- |
Impr. 42 : 1624 : sm. 4°: pp. [76], liHH i', " Parentatio historica : sive Com-

signn. ( )2 IT, "\ TO2 A-F4G2: sign. B ir memoratio vitce et mortis V. C. Gulielmi
beg. In Camdenitm : Pica Roman. Con- Camdeni Clarentii, facta Oxoni^e in
tents :-( ) ir title: lv " Domim Cam- Schola Historica per Degoreum Whear
denianum ", his benefaction to the Uni- Historiarum PrKlectorem, ab eodem
versity : ( ) 2r-2", Alr-G2v, the poems: Camdeno ibidem constitutum ", 2 Dec.
!t ir~4v " OraVio in memoriam . . . Guli- 1623 : ttlt I"-2V " Nunciui chronogram-
elmi Camdeni . . . prolata per Zoucheum maticus ", 3 Latin poems on Camden by
Townley ex /£de Christi, Oratorem pub- Whear, introducing chronograms : A ir-
licum tune temporis deputatum" : fH lr- G 2V, see above.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 348, Fasti Oxon., i. 398. Poems by members of the
University of Oxford on the death of William Camden, which took place on 9 Nov.
1623. Most are in Latin, but there are 10 Greek, with 5 anagrams, and 2 chrono-
grams. Wheat's Oration contains many biographical details about Camden.

10. . SCHOLA | MORALIS | PHILOSOPHISE OXON. \ In funere
WHITI pullata. j
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Impr. 40: 1624: sm. 4°: pp. [2]+ 6 his bequests to the University, &c.: 1-6
+ [8]: p. 3 beg. I'l'hite data: Pica & poem> : (1-8) " Oratio funebris habita
Great Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) Oxoniae, Aprilis 22°, A° 16:4, in landem
title : (2) " Annua Whiti munificentia ", Doctoris White . . . per Guil. Price . . .".

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 352. Dr. Thomas White, founder of a Professorship of
Moral Philosophy, died I Mar. i6zj. The poems are all in Latin, except two in
Greek.

ir. *fP[rideaux], Ifohn]. ALJ.OQUVM SERE-'XISSHIO REGI IACOBO |
WOODSTOCHL.E HABixvM | 24. Augusti. Anno 1624. | [the text follows.]

[Oxford, 1624?] sm. 4°: pp. [8], sign. ' Air title : Air-A4r, the speech, signed
A*: sign. A 2r beg. turbat quid dicam: "I. P. V. Ox." i.e. J. Prideaux, Vice-
Great Primer Roman. Contents :-sign. cancellarius Oxon.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267. The speech describes, among other things, the
recent architectural and public works in Oxford : and is reprinted in Prideaux's Perez-
Vzzah (1625 p).

12. Randol, John. A I SERMON | PREACHT AT | S1- MARIES IN |
OXFORD, the 5. of August: 1624. Concerning the | Kingdomes Peace. I
BY | IOHN RANDOL B : in D: of Brasen-nose Colledge. | [two mottos :
then woodcuts.]

Impr. 50: 1624: sm. 4°: pp. [41 + 33 (2) "To the most criticall Reader" (al-
+ [3] : P- I: beg. especially if: Pica tered by the use of smaller type to " To
Roman. Contents: p. (i) title: 3 4 other most criticall Readers"), an apology
dedication to lord " Davers " 'i.e. Dan- for Errata, giving two examples.
vers) : 1-33, the sermon, on Mark iii. 24 :

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 475.

1625.

i. Bedingfield, Robert. A | SERMON | PREACHED AT | PAVLS
CROSSE | THE 24. OF OCTO-|BER. 1624. | BY | ROBERT BEDINGFIELD Master [
of Arts, and Student of | Christ-Church in Oxford. | [device : the
whole title is within lines.]

Impr. 52 : 1625 : sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 43 author's uncle, dated " From my study
+ [i]: p. ii beg. ent evidence: English in Christ-Church in Oxford. Nouemb.
Roman. Contents: p. (i) title: (3-4) 24." 1624: 1-43 the sermon, on Rom.
dedication to Sir Thomas Richardson, the vi. 23 : 43, " Errata ".

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 457. The title and each page are within bounding lines.
The author gives as one of his reasons for printing the sermon, that it was very wet
when he delivered it, so that his auditors were few.

2. Butler, Charles. SYITE'NEIA. DE PROPINQVITATE | Matri-
monium impediente, | REGVLA. | Qua vna omnes quczstionis huius \ diffi-
cultatis facile \ expediat. \ [line] Authore CAROLO BVTLER, Magd. | [line,
then motto, then device^]

Impr. 60 : 1625: sm. 4° : pp. [4] 4 71 ', Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title:
+ [i]: p. n beg. linea recta: Great \ (3-4; " Ad Lectorem" : 1-71 the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 210.
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3. Carpenter, Nathanael. GEOGRAPHY | DELINEATED | FORTH IN
TWO | BOOKES. CONTAINING THE SPH.-ERICALL AXD TOPIC ALL PARTS \
THEREOF. By NATHANAEL CARPENTER | Fellow of Exceler Cottedge
in Oxford. [motto: then device.^

Impr. 61 : 1625: sm. 4°: pp. [18] + motto] : ("7-9) dedication to the earl of
274+ 118] -I- 286 + [4] + 4 folded leaves, Montgomery : n -18) "A table of the
see below: pp. II beg. Earth & \\ater, . . . contents of the second booke . . . 

" 
:

Hi I'I'or Id may be, also II leralion next, 1-286, the second book : i) Apology
III monstrated in : Pica Roman. Con- fur erratas and an omitted diagram :
tents:- 3 title: 5-7) dedication to the '" Errors . . .". There should be four
earl of Pembroke : ^9-15) "... contents diagrams on folded leaves, after pp. (8)
of each chapter of the first booke . . ." : " The Analysis of the first Booke " ; 2; 2

(17-18) "To my Booke", a poem: i- "A Table . . .": (18) "The Analysis
274 the first book: (5) a titlepage :- of the seconde Booke": 228 "A Table
"GEOGRAPHY | THE SECOND | BOOKE. of the Climates . . .". The omitted dia-
COXTAIXIXG THE GEXF.RALL \ Toficall gram would have followed p. 62 of the
part thereof. | By ... [&c. exactly as second part.
first title, imprint and all, but different

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.. ii. 422, and 167,5 c. The treatise is of the theory and
principles of Geography, not of details like Heylyn's ̂ ficrocosmns. The author mam-
tains that the earth is the centre of the universe, the sun and planets revolving round
it ! There are many woodcut diagrams in the text.

4. G., T. AN | ANSWER | TO | WITHERS MOTTO. | Without a
Fronlispice. \ WHEREIN, | Nee HABEO, Nee CAREO, Nee CVRO, are
neither approued, nor confuted: but modestly controuled, or quali-
fied. | \_mottos, a quaestio and responsio] ) [two lines.']

Impr. 50: 1625: (eights) 12°: pp. Wither himselfe", signed " T. G.
[96], signn. A-F" : sign. B lr beg. whom Esquire" : A?r-A6T "To the Reader",
I'riiiL-es : Pica Roman. Contents :-sign. signed as before : A 7r-B 2r, " The Intro-
Air title: A 2r, "The Booke to the duction ", in verse: B 3r-F 6", The
Reader": A 2", " Virgilius de litera Answer, in three parts : F 7-8 [not seen].
Pythagorea" : A 3r-A 4V "To Master

Very scarce. George Wither's Withers Motto, Arec habeo, nee Careo, ncc Ctiro, was
published in 1621 and consists of reflexions on human affairs : this book is a poetical
satire on those reflexions, and on the character of Wither. The author is unknown.

5. Godwin, Thomas. ROMANAE | HISTORIAE AN- THOLOGIA RE-
COG-JNITA ET AVCTA. | AN \ ENGLISH EXPOSITION OF THE ROMANE j Anti-
quities, wherein many Romane and English Offices are paralleld, j and
divers obscure Phrases \ explained. | For the vse of ABINGDON Schoole. i
[line'] | Reuised and enlargedby the Author. \ [line: then woodcuts.']

Impr. 53: 1625: sm. 4": pp. [8]+ Calend. Decemb. . . . 1622 . . . Tho:
276+ [28]: p. II beg. malefactor, but, Godwyn " : (7) " Benevolo lectori " : (8)
III (her, sometimes : Pica Roman. Con- " A short Table ... of euery Booke and
tents :- p. '3 title: 5-6, dedication to Section": 1-276, the work: (1-26)
dr. John Young, dated " Abindoniae 14. " Index rerum et verborum . . .".

See 1614 G. This edition was printed in London, though published in Oxford : it
was not entered at Stationer's Hall in 1624. or 1625.

6. Heylyn, Peter. MIKPO'KOSMOS. | A | LITTLE DESCRIPTION
OF THE | GREAT WORLD. | Augmented and reuised. ] \line~] \ By PETER
HEYLYN. | [line: then motto: then device^]
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Impr. 55 : 1625 : ', eights) sm. 4° : pp. " A Table of the principall things" :
[16] + 812 + [2] + one leaf, see below: (16) "A computation of ... forraine
p. II beg. I. First then, 711 Captain ob- coynes . . .": 1-812, (i), the work: (2)
seruing : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. a correction of p. 148 and "Errata".
(l) title : (2-3! dedication to King Before p. 7 should come a narrow folded
Charles: '$-6, "To the Reader" : (7-8; leaf, probably about 10 in. high by 5 in.
" To my brother the Author ", a poem wide, with '"The Table of Climes",
by Edw. Heylyn: (9-11) "A Table of printed on one side only.
the principal! countries, . . . ": (12-16)

See 1621 H : Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 557 (" 1624").

7. James, Richard. ANTI-POSSEVINVS, | sri'E \ CONCIO | HABITA
AD | Clerum in Academia Ox-wu\nsi Ann. Domini \ 1625. | [line]
Authore \ RICHARDO IAMESIO Socio C. C. C. Vecte-nsi. \ line, then motto,
then line.']

Impr. 60 : 1625 : sm. 4° : pp. [6] + 25 (5) " Ad librum suum ", a Latin poem
+ [3] : P- H beg. prasertim ciim : Eng- 1-25 the Sermon, on 2 Tim. iv. 13.
lish Roman. Contents:-p. 3, title:

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 629. A singular sermon, more learned than theological.
The title seems to be explained by pp. 20-21, where Antonio Possevino d. i6n is
cited as planning a purgatio bibliothecarnm in the interests of the Roman Catholic
Church : to this James opposes his plea for freedom of research.

8. James, Thomas. AN | EXPLANATION | OR \ ENLARGING OF the
ten Articles in the Supplication of | Doctor IAMES, lately exhibi- ted to
the Clergy of England. OR A manifest proofe that they are both
reas- enable and faibible within the time mentioned. ) \_motlo, then device^]

Impr. 58 : 1625 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + 36 Pica Roman. Contents : p. (i) title :
[2]: p. II beg. Dcni'ists doe make: 1-36, the work.
See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 467. This is a reprint of the text of the Humble . . .

Request below Except the last paragraph beginning " For the raising of the charges,"
which James probably saw to be unpractical , with the addition of comments, written
in senile style but obviously by dr. James, and of great interest both for the biography
of the author and the principles of criticism as applied to editing a text from MSS.
These 26 "Theses or Rules concerning the Art Criticke " are, at p. 23, followed by
examples. Dr. James paid two Dutchmen for transcription abroad at the rate of 201.
per quire, each quire taking them a week, and the hundred quires per year sufficing to
keep two presses at work p. 17 . At p. 26 he explains that a critical remark by
bp. Bilson first set him about compiling the Ecloga Oxonio-Cantabrigiensis (Lond.
1600).

9. **James, dr. Thomas. [woodcuts] THE | HVMBLE | AND
EARNEST ] REQVEST OF THOMAS | LuiES, Dr OF DIVINI- TY, AND SVBDEANE |
of the Cathedrall Church | of Welles, to the Church of England; for,
and | in the behalfe of | Bookes touching Re- ligion. j [the text of the
work follows.]

No imprint or date, but Oxford, 1625 , fessor : for B. P. N. see note to 1599 R. :
(perhaps 1624) (eight) 16°: pp. 15+ i but the occurrence of the letters here
[i] : Great Primer English. Contents:- without any text or motto favours the
p. I title as above: 1-15, the request, interpretation "Bono Publico Natus", :
signed " T. I. S. T. P. B. P. X. " (i.e. (i) a from of approbation of the scheme,
Thomas James, Sanctae Theologiae Pro- l signed by 17 leading men ia Oxford.
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Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 467. This (and still more the Explanation
above, which see - is an interesting plea for the application of criticism to aid in restor-
ing the texts of Fathers and Schoolmen which had been corrupted by Roman Catholic
theologians. The date cannot be precisely ascertained : the titles of the approvers
only confine it to 1624, 1625,01 1626: the Explanation alludes to it as "lately"
issued : so that it is difficult to say whether 1624 or 1625 is the year of issue.

10. . A MANVDV- CTION, OR INTRO-|DVCTION VNTO | DIVINITIE
CONTAINING \ A Confutation of Papists by Pa-|pists, throughout the
important Articles | of our Religion; their testimonies taken \ either out
of the Indices Expitrgatorii, \ or out of the Fathers, and ancient |
Records; \ But especially the Manuscripts. | [line] \ By THO. IAMES,
Doctor of Diuinitie, late \ Fellow of New Colhdge in Oxford, and Sub-
Deane | of the Cathedrall Church of Welles, [line, then note, then line.]

Impr. 62 : 1625 : sm. 4°: pp. [8] + 136 handled in this Booke " : (8) " Errata " :

+ [8] : p. n beg. The first Corollary, HI 1-136, (0- the work : (2~3) " A Table
oncly titular: Pica Roman. Contents:- of the Manuscript bookes vrged in this
p. (i) title : (3-6) dedication to the bp. Booke " : ("4-8) " An Alphabetical! note
of Lincoln, dated " Lond. 26 April, of the Printed Bookes . . . here cited ".
1625 " : (7) "The points that are briefly |

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 467. The whole of this book was printed in London,
not Oxford.

ii. King, Henry, and John King. TWO I SERMONS. | VPON THE
ACT | SVNDAY, BEING | the IOtn of July. 162: Deliuered at Sl MARIES 1
in Oxford. | [line, then motto, then device.]

Impr. 56; 1625 : sm. 4": pp. [4]+ 33 the sermon, on Ps. xxxii. 5, (2) a half-
+ [3 I + 43 + [']"' P- n Deg- doe not your : title " David's Strait. The after-noones
English Roman. Contents:-p. (ij title: sermon . . . Deliuered by lohn King
Cj; a half-title " David's Enlargement. . . ." : 1-43, the sermon, on 2 Sam.
The morning sermon on the Act Sunday : xxiv. 14.
Preached by Henry King . . .": 1-33,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 632, iii. 840 respectively. Every page, including the
title, is included within bounding lines.

12. King, dr. John. CEXOTAPHIVM | IACOBI. | Sive \ LAVDATIO
Fl'XEBRIS | PIj£ ET FOELICI MEMORISE SERENISSIMI POTENTISSIMI-
QVE | IACOBI | Magnae Britannias, Francise, <f- Hiberniae | Monarches
dedicata, $" pub-\lice recitata \ a IOHANNE KIXG Academiae ] Oxoniensis
Oratore. | [chronogrammatical motto : then line.]

Impr. 53: 1625: sm. 4°; pp. [40], tents :-sign. A 2r, title: A 3T-E 3T, the tents :-sign. A 2r, title : A 3T-E f,
signn. A-E4: sign. B ir beg. lire, qua oration.
alioquin : Great Primer Roman. Con-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 632. At sign. D 2r begins a list of the late king's literary
works.

13. Leslie, Henry. A SERMON' PREACHED BEFORE HIS
MAIESTY at Windsore, the 19. of Inly. 1625. | By HENRIE LESLIE, one
of his | MAIESTIES Chaplaines in Ordinary | line, then 2 mo'/os with line
between, then woodculs.~\
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Impr. 56: 1625: sm. 4": pp. [61 + " A Table of the Contents ": '6) "...
34 : p. II beg. in the Parable : English Errours in the Print " : 1-34, the sermon,
Roman. Contents :-p. Ci) title : (3-4) on Heb. iii. 8.
dedication to James earl of Carlisle : (5)

14. Nettles, Stephen. AN ANSWER TO | THE IEWISH ] PART OF
Mr SELDJN'S HISTORY OF TITHKS. By STEPHEN NETTLES, [ B. of
Divinity j \line: then motto in Hebrew and English : then device.

Impr. 582 : 162.5 : sm. 4° : pp. [12] + (7-11) "The Preface": 1-189, *ne
189 + [3] : p. II beg. giuc him, III diuid- work : (2) "... faults ..." due to ab-
ing these : English Roman. Contents : - sence of author and difficulty of the
p. (T titlt : 3-5 dedication to dr. John written copy.
Prideaux, dated "Lexden, May 4. 1625" :

See Wood's fasti Oxon., i. 416. Selden's History of Tithes was published in 1618.
This treatise is a vindication of a public sermon on the subject which gave some
offence. Hebrew Pica (unpointed) type is freely used in the book, for the first time.
The title and every page are within bounding lines.

1 5. Oxford, University. EPITHALAMIA ; OXOXIEXSIA j IN AYSPICA-
TISSIMVM, ] POTEXTISSIJII MONARCHY | CAROLI, | 3f.4G.\~.-£ BKITAX.VI.E, }
FKAXC1.E, ET HIBERNlsE \ Regis, Qc. CUHl HENRETTA MARIA, | utiriliX
memorise HEKRICI Magni Gallorum Regis 1 Filia, Connubium. [</

Impr. 53 : 1625 : sm. pp. [100], sign. ̂ "ir title: r 2r-4T 5 special Latin
signn. A I'M': sign. beg. Vir- poems: A ir-M IT, the poems : M2r"Ad
luti; qui ; English Roman. Contents: - Eectorem", a final poem.

The marriage of king Charles with Henrietta .Maria was on i May 1625 at Paris
and on 14 June at Canterbury. The poems are Latin, except I Hebrew and 7 Greek :
not one is French. There are five anagrams and two chronograms.

16. OXOXIEXSIS I ACADEMIAE | PAREXTALIA. j SACRATISS1MM
MEMORISE potentissimi Monarch* IACOBI, Magnae | BRITANXIAE,
FRAXCIAE & | HIBERNIAE Regis, Fidci Orthodoxse defensoris cele-
berrimi, &c. Dicata. | [device.]

Impr. 53 : 1625 : sm. 4" : pp. [96], tents : - sign. \ 2r title, ^ 3r, poetical
signn «"'.<"¬-" A-K'L2: sign. Bir beg. Latin dedication to king Charles : f 3'-
Satrijiciim : English (except sign. G LI', the poems: L 2r " Conclusio ad
which is Great primerj Roman. Con- Lectorem ", a Latin poem.

Latin poems by members of the University on the death of king James i, which took
place on 2,- Mar. 1625: all in Latin except 3 Hebrew and 2 Greek: there are
5 chronograms, an anagram, and one poem printed in a peculiar shape.

17. Pemble, William. Vindiciae fidei, or a treatise of Justi-
fication by faith, wherein that point is fully cleared, and vindicated from
the cauils of us aduersaries. Deliuered in certaine Lectures at ^Magdalen
Hall in Oxford, By William Pemble . . . and now published since his
death for the publique benefit.

Impr. 59 : 1625 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 239 + [3].
Very rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 331. The above title and details are from

notes of a copy belonging to lord Robartes, seen by me 18 Nov. i8Si.
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18. Prideaux, dr. John. Lectiones novem de totidem religion!*
capitibus . . .

A private copy was seen by me in 1881.

19. . PERF.Z-VZZAH : | OR \ The Breach of VZZAH: | As it
was deliuered in a Sermon before His | MAIESTY at Woodslocke, August
the 24. Anno 1624. | BY | IOHN PRIDEAVX, Rector of Exahr Colledge, \
His MAIESTIE'S Professor in Divinity, \ and at that time Vice-Chancellor
of \ the Vmi'trnty of Oxford. | \_motto, then dei'ice.~\

Impr. 50 : 1625 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 23 1624.": 1-23, the sermon, on 2 Sam. vi.
+ [9]: p. II beg. so often: English 6-7 : (27 " AUoquium serenissimo regi
Roman. Contents:-p. (i title: i 3-4) Jacobo Woodstochise habitum 24 Au-
dedication to James earl of Arran, dated gusti. Anno 1624.", signed "I. P. V.
"Oxford, Exceter Colledge, Octob. 22. Oxen." : (8-9; not seen.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267, 1636 P, (alhquium) 1624 P.

20. . A I SERMON | PREACHED ON | THE FIFTH OF OC- TOBER
1624: AT THE | CONSECRATION OF | S1 lAMES CHAPPEL | IN Excder Cul-
ledge. | BY [ IOHN PRIDEAVX, Rector <j/~Exceter Col-jledge, His MAJESTIES
Professor in Dininity, and at that time Vice- Chancellour of the Vniuer-\
sity of Oxford, \niotto, then woodcuts^].

Impr. 50: 1625: sm. 4°: pp. [36], catory to dr. Geo. Hakewill, dated
signn. 11, A-C* Da: sign. B IT beg. ucll "Exceter Colledge. Novemb. 15".
-whether: English Roman. Contents:- (1624"! : A ir-D IT, the sermon, on Luke
sign. A 2r, title : A 3r~4', Epistle dedi- xix. 46 : D 2, not seen.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267. The Chapel of Exeter here concerned
(which is not now standing) was built entirely at dr. Hakewill s expense, at a cost of
about £1200. The preface to the sermon mentions many Exeter men of the time and,
incidentally, that dr. Hakewill was a kinsman of sir Thomas Bodley. The sermon
was reprinted at Oxford in 1636.

21. Rawlinson, John. QVADRIGA ] SALVTIS. | FOVRE | QUADRA-
GESIMAL, | OR LENT-SERMONS, PREACHED | at WHITEHALL: \ BY | lo.
RAWLINSON Doctor of Diuinity, Principal of Edmund-Hall in Oxford,
and one of his MAIESTIES | Chaplaines in Ordinary. | [device.]

Impr. 57: 1625: sm. 4": pp. [S] + 26 half-title " The Surprising of Heaven.
+ [4] + 29 + [3] + 29 + [3] +_28 + [2]: pp. . . . March 29. 1621. By I. R. . . ." :
II beg. after, if at: Adonibezek, it: So, 1-29, the sermon, on Matt. xi. 12: (2)
in like, and she "wilbee : English Roman. half-title "The Bridegrome, and his Bride.
Contents :-p. (i, title: 3-5 dedication . . . March 19. 1622 ... By I. R. . . ." :
to Charles i, as Prince Charles: (7; half- 1-28, the sermon, on Song of Solomon
title " The Dove-like Soule . , . Feb. 19. iv. 8 : (i) " Faults escaped in some of
1618. By I. R. . . . 

" 
: 1-26, the sermon, the printed Copies . . ." beginning with

on Ps. Iv. 6: (3) half-title " Lex Talionis. " Ser. i. P. 10. Of the soule, as tilings
... March 17. 1620. By I. R. . . ." : do the nakedties. (omitted lin. I ". (in
1-29, the sermon, on Judges i. 7 : (2) the copy seen these are corrected),

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 506, and 1622 R. The title and every page have bounding
lines.
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22. Taylor, John, the Water-poet. THE | FEAREFVLL ] SVMMER: |
OR | LONDON'S | CALAMITY, | the countries courtesy, | and both their
miser}'. \line\ By IOHN TAYLOR | [woodcuts.]

Impr. 58: 1625: (eights) 12°: pp. A3' "The Preface": A 4r-B 2T, the
[32], signn. AB* : sign. BIr beg. Although poem : B 3r-B 6* " Against Swearing ",
my pangs : Pica Roman. Contents :- in prose and verse : B 7r~7T " My fare-
sign. Air, title: A 2r, dedication to sir well to the famous Vniuersity of Oxford",
John Millissent. in verse: A 2' "To the in prose.
Printer", signed " lo. Taylor. Or. Coll." :

Rare. A poem on the plague at London in the summer of 1625. There are
allusions to tie author's stay in Oxford for some weeks and the small mortality there.

23. Terry, John. THEOLOGICALL , LOGICKE ! OK THE THIRD
PART OF THE TRYALL OF TRVTH : | Wherein is declared the excellency
and sequity of the | Chri-tian Faith, and that it is not withstood and
resi- ?ted ; but assisted and fortified by all the forces of right ] reason,
and by all the aide that artificiall Logicke can | yeeld. | Againsl the
Ihdlhuiish Atheisi, and the Romish Catholick, \ whereof the one taketh
exception against the Faith of\ Christ in general! ; and the other against
the doctrine \ thereof, as it is professed in tlu Reformed Churches, as \ being
in their opinions absurd, and contrary to the eui-\dent and vndeniable
grounds of reason. \ BY \ JOHN TERRY Minister of the Word of | God at
Stoclon. | \woodcuts^\

Impr. 50: 1625: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + dedication to the bp. of Bath and Wells:
229 + [i]: p. II beg. 0 Lord, and. III 5-11 "To the Christian Reader": 12-23
party to U'hom : Pica Roman. Con- " The Questions that are handled in ...
tents:-p. ;ij title: (2) 2 mottos: 1-4, this Treatise " : 25-229, the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxott., ii. 410, and 1600 T, 1602 T.

24. Wall, dr. John. THE | WATERING ] OF APOLLOS. | Deliuered
in a Sermon at | S* MARIES in Oxford \ the 8. of August 1624. By
IOHN WALL Do-'ctor in Divinity of | Christ-Church. | [motto, then
"woodcuts.}

Impr. 59: 1625: (eights') 16° : pp. to the bp. of Lincoln: A 3r-A 6* the
[64], signn. A-DS: sign. E 2r beg. and Epistle dedicatory to the same : A 7r-
are mightic: English Roman. Con- D 6V, the sermon, on Acts xviii. 28,
tents :-sign. A ir title : A 2r, dedication

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.. iii. 736. The author was chaplain to the bishop of
Lincoln. Hebrew pointed type seems to be used for the first time at Oxford in this
sermon, at sign. C 6T.

25. Whear, Degory. DE | RATIO.VE | ET METHODO | Legendi
Hittorias | Dissertatio. \ Authore DEGOREO WHEAR | Pri. Hist. Prsel.
Pub. CAM-JDEXIANO apud | Oxonienses. \ Huic pramiltitur eiusdem Au-
thor is | Oratio Auspicalis habita, i'bi Ca-\thedram Historicam primum
ad-\scendit. \ \woodcutl\

Impr. 53 : 1625 : (fours) 12° : pp. [8] lish Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title :
+ 24 + [Sj + 79 + [i] : pp. II beg. hor- (3-7) dedication to the earl of Pembroke,
remus, domi and quam immensum : Eng- dated " Scrib. Oxonia 8 Kal. vii*"8,
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1625 " : 1-24 " Oratio anspicalis habita totius partes tractatarum indigitamenta ",
in Scholis pub'icis cum primum L. a conspectus: i~79> (r)» tne work, in
Annsei Flori interpretationem aggre- 3 parts.
derer" : (1-3) " Rerum per dissertationis

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 217. The first edition was published in London in
1623, with a similar title, giving 12 July 1623 as the date of the Dissertation : the pre-
face is dated 29 Sept. 1623 and the dedication is to William Camden. then alive, but
the Oratio is not prefixed. For other edd. see 1637 VV, 1662.

1626.

i. Attonitus, Ricliardus, pseudonym. VERITAS ODIOSA. | FRAG-
MENTA VARIA | COLLOQVII SIACHIAVELLI ET MERCVRII. j 1626. | Ex
Schedis M. S. Richardi Attoniti Eboracensis Pro-jto-Cancellarij nuper
Classis I Anglicanae. | [two //»«".]

Impr. 67: [1626?] : sm. 4°: pp. 30 Roman. Contents :-p. I title : 3-30,
[2]: p. H beg. ChnstientJ: Pica the work : Ti-2'i not seen.
Very rare. This is a curious production of a Dutch press, and appears to be a

vigorous defence of Barneveldt (d. i6ig\ and the Armenians against Maurice prince
of Orange and the Gomarists. Latin. French, Dutch and Italian are used, and the
whole piece abounds with lacunae. " Walter Map " in the imprint is of course the well-
known archdeacon of Oxford in the I2th cent., whose satires are still appreciated.

2. Barnes, Robert. A | SERMON ] PREACHED AT ] HENLY AT THE
visi-|tation on the 27. of Aprill, 1626. rpo.v THOSE IIVKDS OF the
9. Psa/me, Vers. 16. | The Lord is knowne to execute judgement. \

Impr. 63: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + 30 signed "Rob. Barnes", "from my study
+ [2]: p. II beg. of Yorke : English at Greys this 4th of May, 1626": 1-30,
Roman. Contents:-p. d) title: fj-8) the sermon.
Epistle dedicatorie to sir Richard Blunt,

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 339. The author was the son of Joseph Barnes the
printer, and a Fellow of Magdalen College : the dedication contains some biographical
matter, and the sermon some Henley affairs, such as ploughing on Easter Tuesday,
which the preacher laments.

3. Bayley, Thomas. THOJLE BAVL^I | MANINGFORDIENSIS | Ec-
desia: Pastoris. \ DE | HERITO MORTIS CHRIST:, | ET MODO CONVERSIONIS. |
DIATRIBE DV^E. | PROVT AB IPSO IN SCHOLA \ THEOLOGfCA APl'D OXONI-
EN- | scs pullice ad disputandum \ proposita: fuerunt Jlaij. 8. | An. Dom.
1621. | Nee non Concio ejusdem ad \ Clerum. \ APVD | Eosdem habita in
iemplo Eea/ce JMariae, lulij 5. An. D. 1622. ( [/«'»<?.]

Impr. 65: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. [12] + christianum" : fi2) the two quaestiones
63 + [i ] : P-11 beg. per se quidem : Great debated in the Diatribae, with answers in
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (3) title : Latin verse : 1-25 the two diatribae :
(5-8) Epistola dedicatoria to sir Thomas 27-63, the concio, on Jud. u.
Coventry : (9-11) " Praefatio ad lectorem

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 633. The preface explains that the discourses were
printed in order to confute a charge of ArminianUrn.
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4. Cameron, John. AN | EXAMINATION | OF THOSE PLAvsi-|ble
Appearances which seeme | most to commend the Romish | Church,
and to prejudice | the Reformed. | DISCOVERING THEM \ to be but mcere
shifts, purposely in-\venied, to hinder an exact triall of do-ctrine by the
Scriptures. \ BY \ Mr IOHN CAMERON. | Englished out of French. \
[woodcuts.']

Impr. 59: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + the translator, see below: (5-8) "A
J73 + r.^]: P- n beg. suferitmrs. These, Table of the Chapters"; 1-173 The
in. Chap, xxvii : English Roman. Examination, in 41 chapters and a Con-
Contents :-p. (i) title : (3-4) " To the clusion : (2) "Faults escaped in some
Reader," unsigned, but by \Villiam Pinke copies," 6j lines of Errata.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 476, where Bliss adds a note from White Kennett's
copy of the Ist ed. of the Athena; (at i. 463) "William Pinke. He translated and
published An Examination . .. 1626. 4'". Ded. to the Master Wardens and Assistants
of the Skinners Company, by W. P. [William Pinke] acknowledging his Engage-
ments to the whole Company, and reverencing the Memory of that worthy Knight Sir
James Lancaster." Neither the British Museum copy nor the two Bodleian copies
contain the above dedication, the signatures of the preliminary matter being, on each
leaf:-(blank1!, *2, **, (blank), forming one gathering of 4 leaves of a natural kind,
though the double asterisk is odd. The original French bore the title " Traicte
auquel sont examinez les preiugez de ceux de 1 Eglise Romaine. Centre la Religion
Reformee" 'La Rochelle, 1617.) Cameron was a Scotchman, minister at Bordeaux
and Professor of Theology at Saumur. The address to the reader apologises for using
the word prejudice as a translation of the French Frciitgc, which means a preconceit
either good or bad: and says " I have not construed but translated."

5. H[akewill], G[eorge]. A I COMPARISON | BETVVEENE THE |
DAYES OF PL-RIM | and that of the Powder traison \ for the better Con-
tinuance of | the memory of it, and the | stirring vp of mens affe-|ctions
to a more Zea-|lous observati- on there of. j [line] \ Written by G. H.
D. D. | [line.]

Impr. 58: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. 36: arched border: 2, the text, Deut. xxxii.
p. 11 beg. more diuelish : Great Primer 26-28 : 3-36, the sermon.
Roman. Contents:-p. i, title, within

See Wood's Ath. Oxon, iii. 255.

6. Prideaux, John. coxcio HABITA OXONI^E | ad Artium Bacca-
laureos in | Die Cinerum Feb. 22°. 1626. | PER \ IOHANNEM PRIDEAVX
S. S.-Th. [ Professorem Reg him t i P, T. ejusdem \ Academic Vicecan-
cellar ium. \ [mo/to, then device.]

Impr. 60 (with " Excubebant '"): 7626 : lord Dormer, dated " Exon: Coll: ex
6m. 4° : pp. viii + 40 : p. 11 beg. latet ad: Musseo meo d. 8. Martij . . . 1626" i.e.
Great Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (3) i62f: 1-44 ("40"), the sermon, on
title: (5-7) Latin dedication to Robert i Sam. xiv. 26.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 373. The "P. T." of the title seems to be fro Tern-
fore : the use of 1626 for 1625 or 162$ is noticeable.

7- " LECTIONES | DECEM. | DE TOTIDEM RELIGIONIS | CapitibuS
praecipue hoc tempore con-\/roz<ersis prout publice habebantur \ Oxom'ce
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in Vesperijs. \ PER | IOHANXEM PRIDEAVX Exoniensis Collegij j Rectorem,
& S. Th. Professorem Regium. I Editio secunda, priori emaculatior, $
auctior. \ [two mottos, then device?^

Impr. 60: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. [143 + "Ad Lectorem": (12-14) " Rerum
366: p. ii beg. & ult., Ill milia cele- Capita . . . Quajstiones . . . ", 10 of each :
bramus : Great Primer Roman. Con- I -366, the 10 lectiones delivered in suc-
tents :-p. (i) title: (3-7', Latin dedica- cessive Comitia 1616-162 .
tion to Charles prince of Wales: (9-11)

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267. I have not seen even any notice of tbe first
edition. These Lectiones are quite distinct from the Orationes below. See 1627 P.

8. - -. ORATIONES | XOVEM IXAVGV-;RALES, DE TOT1DEM | THEO-
LOGI.£ APICIBVS, | scitu non indignis, prout in promo- tione Doclorum,
Oxoniae publice proponebantur. | in Comitijs. | Accedit ad Artium
Baccalaurcos, de Mosis | Institutione Concio, pro more habita \ in die
Cinerum, An. 1616. | PER | IOHAKNEM PRIDEAVX, | Exoniensis Collegij
Recio- rem, & SS. Th. Professo-Vem Regium. | [two mottos, one in
Hebrew: then woodcutsl\

Impr. 64: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. [12] + Pembroke : (9-10) " Ad lectorem " : (i i i
196 + 28: pp. ii beg. lia est terebrans, "Rerum Capita": 1-196, the nine ora-
and de vita J/ost's. Ill randitm. J'eruin : tions, delivered at successive Comitia
English Roman. Contents:-p. (ly title : 1616-22, 1624-5 : 1-28, the Concio, on
(3-7 Lalin dedication to the earl of Acts vii. 22.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267. The names of the doctors are given for each
year.

9. Reuter, Adam. DE | CONSILIO | TRACTATVS ] QVEM \ NOBILIS-
smo SVFFOLCI.E Comiti consecrai \ ADAM REVTER | [u'oodcu/.]

Impr. 53: 1626: sm. 4°: pp. [4^ + ' jure'': Pica Roman. Contents:-p. dj
220 ["221", 129 being omitted] +[2]: title: 3-4 Latin dedication to the duke
p. ii beg. sapicntis principis, III Quo of Suffolk : 1-" 221 " the treatise.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 421.

10. Wall, John. JACOBS LADDER, | OR \ Christian advancement.
Deliuered in a Sermon at | Neivfarke in Glocester-|shire, the seat of the
right Honourable the Lord | Berkley, this late heauy j visitation. | By
JOHN WALL T)octour in | Divinity of Christ-Church \ in Oxford, [motto,
then It'neJ]

Impr. 66: 1626: ^eights) 16°: pp. (3) title: (5) dedication to lady Eliz.
[16] + 55 -»" [i ] : p- 11 beg. tiot mount as: Berkley: (7-13) Epistle dedicatory to th«
Great Primer Roman. Contents :-p. same : 1-55, the sermon, on i Pet. v. 6.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 734.

11. Wower, Jan. " Joan. Wouveri . . . pietas erga .Senefactores
-Oxon. 1626."

So in the sale catalogue of the Bibliotheca Gulstoniana (bp. William Gnlston's
books), Load. 1688, 40, p. 35, no. 290. But see 1628 \V.

K 2
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1627.

i. Felix, Marcus Minucius. M. MIXVCII | FELICIS \ OCTAVIVS.
\u'oodculs.~\

Impr. 74: 1627: (twelves) 16°: pp. lectori " : (6) quotation from Lactantius
f>] + i 29 + [9]: p. 11 beg. here, quant in, about Minucius Felix : 1-129, the work :
III dicimus; non: Pica Roman. Con- (2) "Errata".
tents:-p. fl) title : (3-5) " Typographus

See 1631 F, 1636 F, 1662, 1678. The printer says that he has cleared this edition
from the errors of Froben's. I have seen a copy in which the type of pages 12 and
13 has changed places. The work is an apology for Christianity.

2. Fell, dr. Samuel. PRIMITI.-E, \ SIVE | ORATIO | HABITA OXON'AE |
IN SCHOLA THEOLOGICA | NO NO NOl'EJfBRIS. \ ET CO.VCIO LATINA AD \
EACCALAVREOS DIE \ ciNERVM. \ Per SAMVELEM FELL Prffibendarium
Ecclesias | Christi, & Publicum Professorem in Theo-Hogia, pro Domina
MARGARETA | Comitissd Richmonditi:. [device."]

Impr. 53: 1627: sm. 4°: pp. [2]+ 17 p. (i) title: 1-17, the oration: (i) half
+ [i] + 18 + [2] : p. II beg. quantuliim title to the Concio: 1-18, the sermon on
theologies: English Roman. Contents:- Col. ii. 8.

See Wood's Ath. Oxoti., iii. 243. The (inaugural) oration contains some details
about Fell's predecessor in the professorship, dr. Scb. Benefield : the two pieces would
seem to have been delivered in 1626 and iO:£.

3. H[akewill], G[eorge]. AN | APOLOGIE | OF THE POWER AND |
PROVIDENCE OF GOD | IN THE GOVERNMENT [ OF THE WORLD. [ OR | AN
EXAMINATION | AND CENSVRE OF THE ! COMMON FRROUR TOVCHING | NATVRES
PERPETVALL AND | VNIVERSAI.L DECAY, DIVI-DED INTO FOVRE BOOKES: |
WHEREOF | The first treatcs of this pretended decay in generally together
with some prepa-\ratiues thereunto. \ The second of the pretended decay of
the Heauens and Elements, io^dJi, r with \ that of the Elementary bodies,
man only excepted. \ The third of the pretended decay of mankinde in regard
of age and duration, of strength and stature, of arts and wits. \ The
fourth of this pretended decay in matter of nunncrs, together with a large \
proofe of the future consummation of the World from the testimony of the
Gentiles, and the vses which we are to dram from the consideration thereof.
By G. H. D. D. | [motto, then device.]

Impr. 58 : 1627: (fours) fol. : pp. (2 1-34) " The Contents . . . " : (35) " of
[".tf] + 473 + [5] : P- " beg. Yd Phillip, the value of the Roman sesterce . . .'":
III ruble to their: English Roman. Con- (36) quotation from Boethius, with
tents:-p. (i) title: (3-7) dedication to English translation : 1-473, the work :
the University of Oxford, signed " G. H." : (2-5) " A Revise," corrections of a few
(9-19) "the Preface": (20) "Errata": passages, &c.

The author was George Hakewill. See Wood's Ath. O.ran., iii. 256, where " Lond."
is a mistake for * Oxford ": for other edd. see 1630 H, 1635 H.
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4. Heylyn, Peter. MIKPO'KOS.MOS. | A \ LITTLE DE-SCRIPTION
OF | THE GREAT WORLD. | The third Edition. Revised. | \_line\ \ By
PETER HEYLYN. | [line, then motto, then woodculJ]

Impr. 71: 1627: (eights) sm. 4°: pp. ij-i2 ' "A Table of the principall Coun-
[20] + folded leaf + 807 + [5]: p. n beg. tries .. .": (13-14) "A table of the
I. First then, 501 Scotland is by : Pica antient . . . nations . . .": (15-19) "A
Roman. Contents: -p. (i) title, within table of the most principall things . . . 

" :

an arched border; (3-4; dedication to (19) "... Korraine Coynes . . .": 1-807,
prince Charles: (5-6) "To the Reader" (1-2), the work: (3) " Errata ". Before
from the seconded.: (7~8)"To my brother p. 7 should come a folded leaf, as in the
the Author ", a poem by Ed\v. Heylyn: 2nd ed. (1625).

See 1621 H, Wood's Atfi. Oxon., iii. 557. In the copy seen on p (2) at the end of
the book, in the original printing of the English lines beginning " But whither goeth ",
1. 6 (beg. " Into sale "> is before 1. 4, making nonsense : and a corrected reprint of the
whole 12 lines is pasted over the faulty original.

5. Holyoke, Francis. DICTIOXARIVM ETYMO-JLOGICVM LATINVM.
ANTiQvis-jsimum & novissimum nunc demum infinitis | pene laboribus &
continuis vigilijs com- positum & absolutum a FRANCISCO | de Sacra
Ouercu. | That is, A Dictionarie declaring the original! and derivations
of all words vsed in any Latine Authors, with the reason of their
derivations and appella-tions; neuer any in this kinde extant before:
the quantities of syllables, as | also the differences of those words, whose
affinitie in signification | or otherwise, might cause a promiscuous ami
improper | vse: the pure and improper words gathered | into one
Dictionarie, and distinguished by this marke: t. | Wherevnto besides
the hard and most vscfull words in Divinitie, Philosophic, | Physicke,
and Logicke, are added many thousand other words out of approved
authours old and new, with their Greeke in more exactnesse then | ever
was in Calepine, Alorelius, or any other: and also the coines, | measures.
weights, and Greeke Rootes, none of which | are extant in any Edition
formerly | published. | Hereunto is ai\o annexid the proper names adorn, <1
with their Etymologies, illustrated, \ and explained, with Histories, Pro-
verbes, Mythologies, &c. together with the Chronologic of | the persons,
and the beginning of noted Citties, and plantation of sundry Coun-|tries,
the Geography, and the names both ancient and new | of the most re-
markable places, | LASTLY RIDERS DICTIONARIE I THE ENGLISH \ before
the latine compiled by RIDER, is augmented | with many hundreds of
words, both out of the Law, | and out of the Latine, French, and other
languages, | such as were and are with vs in common vse, j but never
printed vntill now to the | perfecting of that worke. | Also the Romane j
Calender. | By the great Industrie and paines of FRANCIS HOLYOKE. |

Impr. 68 : 1627 : (eights) sm. 4° : pp. Burton : A ir-sss ir, the Latin-English
[1736], signn. ( )2 A.-Z, Aa-zz, Aaa-zzz, ; lexicon: Sss 1T, Holyoke's Lalin dedica-
Aaaa-Eeee", Ffff-Llll4, Mmmm'', ( )*, A-Z, j tion to Clement Throckmorton " 20 [!]
Aa-pr, Gg-ii': signn. Bb r beg. Plin. 1. Cal. Mart. 1611 " : Sss 2r-Ffff 4V, " Dic-
4. 45, Bbbir PrtidpiiZ, adu., B ir A crafts tionarium etymologicum propriorum no-
mans, Bb ir Taken or drawne out: Long minum": Gggg ir-Mmmm ir, ''Radices
Primer Roman. Contents :-sign. ( ) ir Graecae lingus . . . collects & compo-
title within lines, 2r " Ad Lectorem" sitse. Opera & studio T. W.", a short
signed " T. S. C. R." :, 2r-2", seven Latin Greek-Latin lexicon : ( ir a title within
poems on the book, one by Robert I lines: - "RIDERS | DICTIONARIE | COR-
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RECTED AND | AVGMENTED WITH THE | [line] ", then impr. 58 : ( ) 2r-aT, dedi-
ADDITION OF MANY HVN-JDRED WORDS cation to lady Dudley by Holyoke: ( )
NOT EXTANT | IN ANY FORMER EDI- 3r, Latin dedication to sir F. Walsingham,
TION. | HEREVNTO ARE ANNEXED | dated " Oxonire, Calend. Octob." by John
RIDERS CALENDER, AND CER-JTAINE Rider: ( ) 3T "To the Reader" dated
TABLES EXPLAINING | the names, weights " From Oxo'n. the xxx of September" by
and valuations of \ auncient and modern Rider: ( ) 4r-4v, poems &c. by Rider,
coynes, as | also a table of the Hebrew, John Case (30 Sept. 1589) &c. : A-Ee 8",
Grecke \ 6° Latine measures reduced " Bibliotheca Rideri scholastica', an
to oiir | English standard & assist. \ English-Latin lexicon: Ffir-Hh3r " Cer-
irill REi:\TO IS yOYNKD Jt &1CT1O- \ NARY taine generall heads of Birds, Colours,
ETYMOLOGICALL, DERIVING | each word &c.", English-Latin : Hh 3*-4r, a short
from liis proper fotintaine, the first \ that English-Latin geographical dictionary:
ever was extant in that kind, with many HlMr-li4v, "Johannis Rideri Calenda-
worthy castigations and addi-!/*<w.r, as rium Romanum . . . ", followed by lists
u'ill appears in the title and epistle before of weights, measures, &c. and foreign
it. | \line\ \ BY \ FRANCIS HoLloKE | coins, the last, signed " W. T. P.

Rare, see 1589 R. Of bp. Rider's double lexicon the first part at least fEnglish-
Latin) was published at Oxford in 1589. In 1606 Francis Holyoke supplied a Latin-
English part (based on Rider's Index) and published both at London. Subsequent
edd. of the two parts together are Lond. 1617, Lond. 1626 fed. N. Gray), the present
one Oxf. 1627, Lond. 1633 (called the 4th;, Lond. 1640 (called the 5th;, Lond. 1649,
Lond. 1659 (ace. to Bohn's Lowndes, s.v. Rider, where however since 1637 is an error
for 1627, this 1659 may be one for 16^9), and, edited by Thomas Holyoke son of
Francis, Lond. 1677.

6. James, dr. Thomas. INDEX \ GENERALIS | LIBRORVM PROHI-
BITORVM a PONTIFI- ciis, una cum Editionibus | expurgatis vel expur-
gandis juxta seriem Li-|terarum & tripli-Jcem classem. | In usum Biblio-
Ihecce Bodleia-\ancE, 4' Curatoribus eiusdcm specialiter designatus | PER |
THO. IAMES S. Theol. D. Coll. B. Mariae Winton | in Oxon. Vulgo
Novi dicti quondam Socium. | \woodcuts?\

Impr. 69 : 1627 : (twelves) 16° : pp. (4r-6v by an Epistola dedicatoria to
[144], signn. *, A-L12: sign. Bir beg. In them : 7r-io>, Ad Lectorem : I ir, Errata :
/iiblia : Pica Roman. Contents :-* ir, AI-K5V, the work : K6r-Lio7, " Tabula",
" [*] ": 2r, title : jr, Latin dedication to an index of authors : Li Ir " Cautio ".
the Curators of the Bodleian, followed

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 467. The intention of the book is the reverse of the
aim of the Indices Expurgatorii, namely to give a select list of recommended books.
Those which were in the Bodleian are marked with a star.

7. Pasor, Matthias. ORATIO | PRO \ LINGVO ARABICS | PROFES-
oNE, PI-SLICE | ad Academicos habita in | schola Theologica Vni-\

versiiatis Oxoniensis \ xxv. Octob. | 1626. | a | MATTHIA PASORE, Ar-
tntm Magi- stro $" non ila pridem Mathematum Pro- \fessore in Vniversi-
tate Haidelbergensi. | [two mottos, one Hebrew.]

Impr.6o : 1627 : (eights') 16° : pp. [34], cretum Concilii Viennensis", see below,
signn. A-B"c2: sign. B ir beg. mentar- then device : 2'-i\ dedication to the
iorum Rabbinnicorum : English Roman. University of Oxford, in Latin dated
Contents:-sign. Air, title: Ai", " de- 5 Dec. 1626 : A 3^-c 2', the oration.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 445. The oration is of considerable interest for the
history of Oriental studies at Oxford. It claims to be the first on the subject at
Oxford, quotes the decree of the Council of Vienne 1311-12 that there ought to be
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instruction in Hebrew, Arabic and Chaldee at Oxford, and urges the fitness of the
study in Oxford. Pasor was lecturer on Arabic only from 1626 to 1629. Some
Arabic MSS, in the Bodleian are mentioned on sign. B7r and B7V.

8. Prideaux, dr. John. In the Catalogues . . . librorum . . .
Richardi Davis bibhopolce, pars quarla (Lond. 1692, 4") p. 10, no. 183
is "Joan. Prideaux Lectiones novem, Oxon. 1627." See 1626 P.

9. Richardson, Gabriel. \woodcui~] \ OF | THE STATE OF
F.VROPE. | A'////. Bookes. | CONTAINING THE HISTO-|RIE, AND RELATION OF
THE | MANY PROVINCES \ HEREOF. | Continued out of approved Authours. \
BY | GABRIEL RICHARDSON BATCHELovR | in Divinitie, and FELLOW of
BRASEN-]NOSE College in Oxford. \ \_device^\

Impr. "o: 1627: (fours) fol. : pp. [4] briga, (bk. lo) Berry. Rounded, (bk. 11)
+ 18 + 67 + 37+ [i] + 14 + 13 + [i] + 50+ I'indomana : English Roman. Con-

+[l] + 74 + 26+ [2] + II + 
' 

tents: - p. (i) title; (3-4) dedication to
[i] + 68 + 29 + [t] + 64 + [2] : pp. II the bp. of Lincoln : I - . . . 64, the trea-
[bk. i] beg. Di ocesse with, (bk. 6) Area- \ tise in 14 books separately paged.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 38. The first four books contain Great Britain. The
signatures begin again with the loth and with the nth book, but every book is sepa-
rately paged. The matter is a mixture of history and geography.

10. Smith, Samuel. Wood (Ath. Oxon., ii. 283) mentions an
edition of the Aditus ad Logicam of this year: see 1617 S.

n. Vicars, Thomas. PVSILLVS GREX. | EAErxoS. | REFVTATIO |
CV1VSDAM LIBELLl DE AM-|pLITVDINE REGN1 COELESTIS | Sl'B EMENTITO
CAELII SECVNDf \ CVRIONIS NOMINE IN I*\'-\CEM E.V/SSf. \ Qua docelur
ex Scripturis bealorum numerum ma\orem \ non esse numero damnatorum,
sed potius minor em. | Ad excutiendum securiiatis velernum noslris homini-
bus polissimiim conscripta. Aiithore THOMA de VICARIIS .S. T. Bac.
Pastore Cockfieldiensi in agro quondam Australium Saxonum. | [two
mottos, then woodculsl\

Impr. 72 : 1627: sm. 4°: pp. 32: p. Cockfield) and John Goldsmith (" Gal-
n beg. argumentaque: English Roman. linager" = of Henfield), and \Villiam Cox,
Contents :-p. r, title : 2, " Ad Lectores canon of Chichester, one dated 7 Jan.
Candidos": 3-6, Latin letters between 1622 or 1623: 7~32> tne discourse, on
" Thorn. Vicarsius " (" Gallager ", = of Luke xii. 32.

See Wood's Aih. Oxon., ii. 443. The original treatisj of Coelins Secnndus Curio
(an Italian,!/. 1569) entitled ". . . De amplitudine beati regni Dei dialog! sive libri
duo" was first published in 1554, and his contention that the number of the saved is
greater than that of the lost is here refuted.

12. Wake, Isaac. REX PLATONICVS.- | [&c. exactly as 1615 W,
except that the colon in the first line is italic, not Roman, and " Quarta "
for "Tertia".]
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Impr. 73 : 1627 : (twelves) 16° : pp. "ORATIO | FVNEBRIS I habita in Tem-
[8] + 238 + [18] : p. ii beg. mentum de- plo beata Ma-\ri<e Oxon. \ Ab ISAACO
mississimo, III neri, vt guum: Long WAKE, | pysuco s<c.-t-\demuz Oratore,
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : Maij \ 25. An. 1607. quum | mtzsti Ox-
(3-7) dedication to prince Henry, as in 1st onicnsu, \ pijs manibits Io|HANNlsRAI-|
ed. : 1-236, the work: 237-238, (i), the NOLDI partn- tarcnt. \ " [woodcuts, then
Chancellor's letter with preface : (3) title impr. 73] : (5-17) the oration.

See 1607 \\". This fourth edition is a verbatim but not literatim reprint of the
,"»ed. (1615).

13. Wall, dr. John. CHRIST IN | PROGRESS?.. | DELIVERED IN A
SER-mon at Shelf or d\n Nottinghamshire, the seate of the right Honou-j
rable the Lord STANHOPE. [ By IOHN WALL Doctour in Dtiini-\ty of
Christ-Church in Oxford. \ \rnotto, then woodcut.]

Impr. 58: 1627: (eights; 12°: pp. to sir Henry Stanhope, son of lord Stan-
[16] + 50 +[2] : p. n beg. li'Aere the hope: (7-13) " The Epistle dedicatory":
Lord: Great Primer Roman. Contents:- (15-16) not seen: 1-50, the sermon, on
(1-2) not seen : (3) title: (5, dedication Matth. xxi. 9.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 735.

1628.

i. [Airay, Christopher]. FASCICVLVS | PR.ECEPTORVM | LOGICORVM
IN gratiam juventutis A-|CADEMICJE composites fy nunc primum typis i
donattis. \ [woodcuts.}

Impr. 1628: (eights) 16° : pp. " Sphalmata . . . ", errata: (8) "Arbor
[8]+ 224: p. n beg. to: vt, si, in I. Porphyriana" : 1-224, the work com-
Necessaria, cui: Long Primer Roman. prising an " Introductio generalis ..."
Contents :-p. (3) title : (5-6) " Typo- and six books.
graphus benevolo Lectori . . ." : (7)

The first edition of Airay's Logic, see 1633 A, 1660. The preface explains that
the author's name is omitted from modesty, and that several MSS. of the first three
books have been compared and something added, as well as three more books.

2. Bodleian Library. The entry in the "Catalog! . . . librorum
. . . Richardi Davis . . . pars quarta," Lond. 1692, p. 29:-" 108.
Calalogus Librorum in Bibliotheca Bodleiana-Oxon. 1628" must be an
error for 1620.

3. Brerewood, Edva.'d TRACTATVS | QVIDAM | LOGICI | DE
FKsEDiCABiLiBUS, \ ET | PREDICAMENTS. \ Ab eruditissimo Viro ED-
VARDO BREREWOOD | Artium Magistro, e Collegio +Enei-Nasi, olim con-
scripti: nunc verb ab erroribus (qui frequenti transcriptione irrepserant)
vindicati, ad pristinum nitorem, na-jtivamq; puritatem diligentissima
manuscripto-|rum collatione restituti, & in lucem editi, | Per T. S. Art.
Mag. 6f Collegij JEnei-Nasi Socium. \ [line, then motto, then device]
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Impr. 72 b : 1628 : sm. 4° : pp. [32] + dito Lectori . . .": (13-31) "Index sec-
single leaf + 472: p. n beg. genus & tionum quavstionumque . . . 

" : a folded

specifs, 401 tes sit sanus: Pica Roman. sm. folio leaf " Pag. I " bearing an
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-8) epistola " Analysis " of logic, printed on one side
dedicatoria to sir Rich. Brook of Norton, only, perhaps not by Brerewood : i-472>
signed " Thomas Sixesmith", "Oxonij, e the ten treatises (pp. 63-64 are another
Musseo meo, in Collegio yEnea-Nascnsi, folded leaf, printed in style similar to the
13. Calend. Octob. 1628 ": (9-12 \ " Eru- former one, but " Sect. 17";.

See Wood's Atli. Oxon., ii. 140. Brerewood died in 1613.

4. Burton, Robert. [Engraved title:-] THE | ANATOMY OF
MELANCHOLY. What it is, with all the kinds causes, | symplomes, prog-
nostickes, $ seuerall cures of it. In three Partitions, with their severall ,
Sections, members & subsections, | Philosophically, Medicinally, | His-
torically, opened & cut up. | BY | Democritus Junior. | With a Satyricall
Preface, conducing | to the following Discourse. \ The thirde Edition,
corrected and augmented by the Author. | motto: see belo\v.]

Impr. 70 : 1628 : (fours, folio : pp. partition " : (8-9) " Democritus lunior
[8?] + 774 [n] + 646 (after 208 are two ad librum suum", elegiacs: (io-ny " The
unnumbered leaves, and after 374 one) + Authors Abstract of Melancholy, 5ia\o-
[12]: p. n beg. atq; auide, 501 so they fixuis", verses : 1-208, the first partition :
must: English Roman. Contents:-p. i 4 " The Synopsis of the second par-
(i) engraved title: [(3-6) not seen, two tition": 209-374, the second partition:
leaves of verses ?] (7) dedication to George (1-2) " Analysis of the third partition " :

lord Berkeley : 1-77 "Democritus Innior 375-646, the third partition : (I-S) " The
to the reader": (2) " Lectori male fe- Table", an index: (9) " Errata sic cor-
riato": ,4-7) "the Synopsis of the first rigas" : (11) Impr. 75, between woodcuts.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 653, and 1621 B. The author's name does not occur in
the book. The engraved title is divided into 12 parts, arranged in horizontal rows of
three, but the rows are not of equal height: no. I (left top corner) is "Zelotipia,"
birds with river and trees : 2. " Democritus Abderites " by his garden, under a tree :
3. "Solitude," deer &c. in a glade: 4. (second row) "Inamorato" a love-sick youth
"uith suitable surroundings: 5. title, as above: 6. " Hypocondiiacus " a king, sitting:
7. " Superstitiosus," a monk on his knees, telling his beads: 8. " Democritus Junior,"
half length, with arms, book, sphere and ladder (?): 9. " Maniacus," chained : 10.
" Borago," the plant: ii. Imprint, with %'C: le . . . Blon. fe:" the engraver: 12.
" Helleborus," the plant. This title is found in later editions, but in a comparatively
worn state.

5. Cameron, John. TRACT OF THE | SOVERAIGNE IVDGE | OF
CONTROVERSIES | IN MATTERS OF | RELIGION. [line] \ By loHN CAMERON
Minister of the [ Word of God, and Divinity Professour in the
Academic of Montauban. \ \line\ \ Translated into English by IOHN |
Vernevil. M.A. \ [motto, and translation.]

Impr. 80: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. 48: p. " from the publique Library in Oxford
11 beg. constrayncd first of all: Pica this 30 of Aug. 1628": 5-6, "To the
Roman. Contents:-p. I, title: 3-4, Reader " : 7-48, the treatise.
dedication to sir Thomas Leigh, dated

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 222. The author states that when he first came into
England he " belonged unto " Sir Tho. Leigh and his grandfather of the same names.
The " sovereign judge" of the treatise is declared to be " God speaking in the
Scriptures."
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6. Carpenter, Nathaniel. AchitopM: or, the Picture of a wicked
Politician, in 3 parts. Dubl. 1627, oct. Ox. 1628, qu.

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 422, where Wood relates that the Lond. 1629 ed. (and
presumably all subsequent editions) is expurgated of passages supposed to reflect on
Arminianism. See 1640 C. The British Museum, Bodleian, Advocates' Library at
Edinburgh and the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, do not seem to possess a copy
of either of the two first editions.

7. C[asa], J[ = Giovanni della]. ETHICA ] IVVENIMS \/. c. \ GALA-
TEVS | Seu | De Morum Honestate & E-jlegantia; Liber ex Italico
Latinus; | [line] Ejusdem/. W. de Umbra | Variae. | [woodcuts.]

Impr. 87 : 1628: (twelves) 16°: pp. " Ethica luvenilis, sen Mannductorinm ad
[4] +i29 +[3]: p. 11 beg. mo nobis bcne, laudabilem morum Concinnitatem . . .",
III prthcndere, vel: Pica Roman. Con- and preface signed "G. W.": 1-129, the
tents:-pp. (1-2), not seen: (3) title, treatise : (2-3 not seen.
uithin a doable line : (4) second title

See 1630 C. The author was Giovanni della Casa, and the translator Nathan
Chytraeus, whose initials occur on p. i : but the copy seen had no trace of " J. W. de
Umbra varire," though the binding was original. There are many editions of the
Italian and Latin forms of this treatise > see 1630 C and 1665), and some of an English
translation. Pp. 1-128 of this edition were reissued as part of the 1665 edition.

8. Dickinson], W[illiam]. 1IILKE \ FOR BABES. | THE \ ENGLISH
CATECHISME, | SET DOWNE IN THE Common-Prayer Booke, breifly ex-|
planed (or the private vse of the | Younger and more vnlearnedsortof\
his Parishioners of Apleton, in the ' County of Berks. By
W. D. j [two moltos^\

Impr. 85: 1628: sm. 4": pp. [8] + p. (i) title, (2) four " Errata" : 3-8 " To
39 + i1]'" p. ii beg. sible resemblance: his parishioners ..." of Appleton, a
Pica English and Roman. Contents :- dedication and preface : 1-39 the work.

For the author see Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 389.

9. Doughty, John. A DISCOURSE \ CONCERNING | THE ABSTRVSE-
NESSE | of Divine Mysteries, together | with our knowledge of them ] MAY
i. 1627. | ANOTHER I TorcmxG CHi'RCH- \ Schismes but the Vnanimity |
of Orthodox Professours | FEB. 17. 1628. | [fine] j By I. D. Mr of Arts
and Fellow of | Merton Colledgt in Oxford. \ [line.]

Impr. 84: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 3-4 dedication to Dr. Brent, warden of
26 + 26: pp. II beg. for mans delight, Merton, signed " lohn Doughty": 1-26
and by discountenance: English Roman. the first sermon, on Rom. xii. 16 : 1-26
Contents :-p. (i) title, within a line : the second, on Rom. xvi. 17.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 977. The signatures run through the whole volume.
All the pages of text are within a bounding line doubled al the top and outer side.

io. Field, dr. Richard. OF ] THE CHVRCH, | FIVE BOOKES. | BY
RICHARD FIELD DOCTOR OF DIVINITY AND SOME= TIMES DEANE OF
GLOCESTER. \ [line] THE SECOND EDITION VERY MVCH AVG*
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in the thirde booke, and the Appendix to the same. \ [line, then device, then
line.]

Impr. 68 a: 1628: (sixes) fol. : pp. Field : (9-15) " what things are handled
[ 16] -1-906 + [2] : p. II beg. tation of in the bookes following": 15 ''Errata":
daungcrous, 701 wrongs of the Court: 1-28, the work, bk l : 29-46, bk 2 : 47-
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 182, bk 3 : 183-342, "an Appendix . . . ":
1,3-4 Epistle dedicatory to the duke of 343-402, bk 4 : 403, a title to book 5,
Buckingham, signed " Nathaniel Field ", and its appendix, with impr. 68 : 403-
the author's son. ; 5-7; Epistle dedicatory 746, bk J : 747-906, the appendix : (1-2)
to the archbp. of Canterbury, by Rich. not seen.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 184, 1635 F. The first ed. (two different issues) was
Lond. 1606 (;th book, Lond. 1610). The author died in 1616. Three edd. or parts
of edd. have been issued even in the igth century. The signatures run completely
through the book.

ii. Godwin, Thomas. xoifAXsE \ HISTORIAE | AXTHOLOGIA
RECOGNITA ET | AVCTA. | AN \ ENGLISH EXPOSITION | OF THE ROMAN ANTI-
quities, wherein many Roman & English offices are paralleld j and
divers obscure phrases \ explained \ For the rse of ABINGDON Schoole. \
\line~\ | Newly revised and inlarged by the Author, [line.']

Impr. 70: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ 14 Cal. Dec. 1622 : (5)-" Benevolo lec-
277+ [23]: p. ii beg. malefactor, but, tori ...": (7) " A short table ..." of
201. Cap. 8. De r-ufe: Pica Roman. contents: 1-277 tne work: (1-23) "In-
Contents:-p. (i) title, within an arched dex rerum et verbornm ".
border : (3-4) dedication to dr. Young,

See 1614 G.

12. Gumbleden, John. GODS \ GREAT MERCY '. TO .MANKINDS IN
CHRfsr. | A \ SERMON PREACHED AT | Pauls Crosse, March 18:

being ) Palme Sunday. 1626. | By IOHN GVMBLEDEN Mr of Artes. [t\vo
mottos, then woodcut^

Impr. 81 : 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [4] -t- " To the Reader", dated " From my
34 + [2] : p. II beg. off) he comes: Pica Study at Longworth in Berkshiere. Octob.
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-4) 14. 1627": i-34, the sermon, on Is. liii. 6.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 436.

13. Howson, John, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES | ECCLESIASTICALL |
to be enquired of by the Church-wardens & | Sidesmen within the
Dioces of Oxon: set forth by the authority of the Right JRererend
Father \ in God IOHN by the Divine providence | of God Lord Bishop of
Oxon: Anno 1628. Being the third'yeare \fromhisLordships \ Visita-
tion. | \woodcut^\ |

Impr. 82: 1628: sm. 4": pp. [12], sign. A ir title : AT " The Oath ": A 2r-
signn. A* B3: sign. Bir beg. spected to B 2r. "Articles concerning the Clergie ",
coiueale: Pica English. Contents:- &c.

14. Parre, bp. Richard. CONCIO AD | CLF.RVM HABI=JA OXONLE IN |
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Comilijs lul. 12. 1625. | PER | RICH: PARRE. s.s. Thcol Bac. Coll.
Aeneiznasi Socium. \ \woodcuis.~\

Impr. 72 a: 1628: (eights) 16° : pp. title: (3-7) epistoladedicatoria to Thomas
[8]+ 46+ [2] : p. II beg. demiim stint earl of Southampton: (8) "Errata":
h<zc : English Roman. Contents :-p. (i) 1-46, the sermon on Rev. iii. 4.

See Wood's Aih. Oxon., iii. 345. The dedication states that Parre was chaplain to
his patron the earl of Southampton.

15. Parre, bp. Richard. THE | END OF THE | PERFECT MAN. | A |
SEKMO.V PREACHED AT \ the Buriall of the right Honourable Sir \ ROBERT
SPENCER Knight | Baron SPENCER of Wormdeighton, \ Novemb. 6. 1627.
in Braynton \ Church in Nor- thamplonshire, \ BY \ RICHARD PARRE
Bachelour in | Divinity, and late Fellow of Brasen-nose Col-,ledge in
Oxford, now Rector of Ladbrook in Warwickshire. | [woodcuts.\

Impr. 68: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + Preface ": 1-29, the sermon on Ps. xxxvii.
29 + [7] : p. II beg. hortation. As long: 37 : (2 -6, seven poems, in English, Greek
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (one) and Latin (one) on lord Spencer's
.T-0) epistle dedicatory to William lord death, no doubt by Parre.

Spencer of \Yormleighton : (7-8) " The

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 345.

16. Pemble, William. FITE GODLY, AND pRO-|fitable Sermons
concerning | i The slaverie of siniit. 2 The mischiefe of ignorance. |
3 The roote of Apostasie. The benefit of Gods service. | 5 The
Christians loue. Preached in his life time in sundry places. \ By that
late faithfull Minister of | Christ Mr WILLIAM | PEMBLE of Mag-\dalen
Hall in the Vni-\versity of Oxford. \

Impr. 84: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + " lohn Tombes " : 1-24 the first sermon,
24-72+ "31 "-"38 " + [4?]: pp. II beg. on John viii. 34: 1-25, the second, on
anJ fast themselues, and fence 2. Thess : Hos. iv. 6 : 27-43, the third, on Heb. iii.
pp. 33 beg. as those Children, and his 12-13: 44-66, the fourth on Ex. xxxiv.
happyness : Pica Roman. Contents :- 23-24: 67-71, "31 "-"38", i, the fifth,
p. (i; title, within arched border: (3-4) on Cant. ii. 16: (3-41 not seen.
"To the Reader", signed by the editor

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 331 (where " Lond." is an error for "Oxf.") and 1629,
P. Pemble died in 1623. The editor was a pupil of Pemble (Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii.
1062), and succeeded him in his lectureship at Magdalen hall. There is something
curious about the printing of this volume: the pagination is peculiar, and sign. Kir
;p. "31") has the running title of sermon 4 instead of 5: also the catchword on
p. " 38" is have instead of having, and the next page differs in style of printing. The
second edition shows each sermon with a separate pagination, but appears otherwise
to be a verbatim reprint. The signatures of this first ed. begin again with the second
sermon, and the first at least of the last two leaves bears no signature, though be-
ginning a new sheet.

Rudyerd, sir Benjamin. BEX I AMI N RVDIERD HIS SPEECH
IN BEHALFE j OF THE CLERGiE, AND OF | Parishes miserably destitute of
In- struction, through want of | JMainienatice. \ CONFIRMED BY THE |
Testimonies of Bishop IEWEL, Master PERKINS, and Sir HENRY
SPELMAN. | [line, motto, ine^\
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Impr. 76: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [2] Pica Roman. Contents :- p. (l) title :
14+ [2] : p. ii beg. taine vnto him: 1-14, the speech.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 456. This tract is generally found without any title
page (signn. A-B1 only) : the London booksellers seem to have printed one for their
own purposes, not deeming the title as it heads p. I (" Sir Beniamin Ruddierd's
speach in behalfe of the Cleargy.") sufficient. Some early copies have the number of
the first page central over the author's name, enclosed in brackets; but it was doubt-
less soon moved to the upper right hand corner, because in its original place it seemed
to indicate a first fart of the tract rather than simply the first page. This speech was
reprinted at London in 1641.

18. Sparke, William. THE | MYSTERY OF | GODLLNESSE: | A
GENERALL DISCOVRSE | OF THE REASON THAT IS IN CHRISTIAN" RELIGION.
[line] \ By WILLIAM SPARKE Divinity Readier at Magd: Coll: in Oxford
and Par= son of Sleekly in Buckingham-shire. \ [line, then 2 mol/os^\

Impr. 77 : 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [16] + ham : (7-12) "The Preface to the
78 + [2] + 78 + [2] : pp. 11 beg. AH the Reader": (13-15) "The Contents"
glory, and children, yce cannot: English 1-78 "Booke I", in 3 chapters: 1-78
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: 13-5) " Booke II ", in 3 chapters : 78, imprint
dedication to George duke of Bucking- 78.

See Wood's Alh. Oxon., ii. 495. The second book, which is distinct in pagination,
signatures and colophon, seems to have been printed separately and even issued by
itself.

19. Tozer, Henry. DIRECTIONS | FOR \ A GODLY LIFE: | Especi-
ally for Communi-'cating at the Lord's Table. | Intended first for private
vse; \ now publish'd for Ihe good of\ those who dtsirc the safty of \ tluir
crwne souks, and \ shall bee pleased to \ make vse thereof. \ BY | H. TOZER
Mr of Arts, and | Fellow of Exceter Col-ledge in Oxford. \ [motlo: then
line.]

Impr. 68 : 1628 : (twelves) 16" : pp. Lorenzo Gary son of viscount Falkland:
198 + [6]: p. 11 beg. this I now, 101 Re- 13-198, the directions : (1-3) " The Con-
deemer lineth: Pica Roman. Contents: - tents of each Chapter ".
p. i, title: 3-11, Epistle dedicatory to

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 274, and 1640 T. There were also Oxford edd. in
1671 (Sth), 1680 (loth), but all editions seem to be uncommon.

20. Vossius, Gerardus Johannes. GERARDI IOH. vossir | i'. CL. \
THESES THEOLOGIZE | ET HISTORIC,E, | De varijs doctrincc Christiana
Capitibus; \ Quas, aliquot abhinc annis, dispu-|tandas proposuit in J
ACADEMIA LEIDENSI. | [wooddtt.^

Impr. 83: 1628: (eights) sm. 4°: pp. torn out, as blank] : (,O Errata : '6-7
[8]+ 680: p. ii beg illius de chao, 501 "Syllabus & Ordo Disputationum":
A'ec mclioreiH : Pica Roman. Contents :- I-68o, the forty disputations, each di-
p. (i) title: [pp. 3-4 are perhaps always vided into theses.

See 1631 V. These Disputations were printed at Leiden in 1615, and the Hague
in 1658. In the title the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th and 9th, as well as the first line uf the
Imprint " Bellositi Dobunorum," are in red ink. There are large paper copies of this
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21. Wall, John. THE | LION IN THE | LAMBE. | OR STRENGTH IN |
WEAKENES. \ DELIVERED IN A SER-'mon at Shelford in Nottingham- shire ,

the seate of the right Ho-|nourable the Lord [ STANHOPE. | By IOHN
WALL Doctour in Divini-ty of Christ-Church in Oxford. | [motto, then
woodcut]

Impr. 86 : 1628 : (eights) 16° : pp. and epistle dedicatory to lady Katharine
[i6] + 55 + [i]: p. 11 beg. was sinne Stanhope: 1-55, the sermon, on Rev.
wrought : Great Primer Roman. Con- vii. 10.
tents : - p. 3 title : (}, 7-15) dedication

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 735.

22. Whear, De^orv. DEGOREI | WHEARI | PRAEL. HIST. \ CAMDENI-
ANI. | PIETAS erga HE- .YEFACTORES \ continens, | Parentationem. His-
toricam \ Manibus Camdeni oblatam. \ Dedicationem Imciginis Camdi-
nian<j£ in Schold Historica. \ A ecnon \ Epistolarum Eucharisticaruni
fascicu-\him. [line^]

Impr. 722: 1628: feights) 16° : pp. a speech, with more chronograms: I, a
[8]+ 48+ 133+ [3]|: pp. II beg. tutes half title " Epistolarum eucharisticharam
tarn ckari, and incolumem. dabam, III fasciculus": 2,3 motto: 3-5 dedication
J'ruiloclo Cuil. Smit/io : Pica Roman. to dr. Benj. Rudierd, dated " Oxonia:
Contents :-p. f i) title : 2 two mottos : 6 Idus Apr. 1628", in Latin: 6-93, 56
;, ~) dedication to the University of letters from dr. \Vhear to friends, 1601-

Oxford : 1-19, " I'arentatio historica . sive 26, in Latin : 95, a title " \_woodcuts\
Commemoratio vitoe et mortis V.C. Guli DEGOREI WHEARI . PRAELEC. ! HISTOR.'

elmi Camdeni Clarentii, facta Oxonise in C.IMDI-X. | CHARISTI;R:A [woodcuts'] "
Schola HUtorica statim a funcre, Ann. impr. 69 : 96, motto: 97-103, dedication
1623", a speech: 20-22, " Nuncius to John Pym, dated "Oxon. . a.d. 5 Kal.
Chronogrammaticus, de obitu . . . Cam- Mai. 1628": 104-133, the Charisteria,
deni . . .", a poem with chronograms : letters by \Vhear to accompany presenta-
23-48, " Dedicatio imaginii Camdenianae tion copies of his Methodits historica
in Schola Historica, 12 Novemb. 1626," i62j\V): 134 "Errata sic corrigenda...".

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 219. The title of this work appears to explain an
extraordinary entry' in the Bibliothcca Guhtoniana (1688) p. 35 " Joan. Wouveri pietas
erga Benefactores, Oxon. 1626"!

23. White, Antony. TRVTH | AND ERROR | DISCOVERED | IN TWO
SER-!MOXS IN S* MA-|ries in Oxford. \ [line] \ By ANTONY WHITE Master
of Arts of Corpus Christi Colledge in Oxford. \ [line, then woodcut]

Impr. 79: 1628: sm. 4°: pp. [4)^59 1-30, the first sermon, on Prov. xxiii. 23,
+ [i] : p. II beg. in the superstitious: "Truth purchast": 31-59, the second,
English Roman. Contents :-p. (l) title : OB James i. 16, " Error abandon'd ".
(3-4) dedication to sir Henry Xeville :

See Wood s Fasti Oxon., i. 347. Every printed page is within bounding lines, on
the top and outer side double.

1629.

i. Ames, William. BELLARMINVS | ENERVATVS, | a | GVILIELMO
AMESIO | S. S.Theologia Doctore in \ Academia Franckerana. | Inquatuor
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Tomos divisus : \ Ab Auctore recognilus, mitltis in loci's auctus.
Editio tertia. | [woodcuts^]

Impr. 88 ; 1629: 12°: pp. [24] -f- 283 kerae, publice habitse ; a Guilielmo Ame-
"f [5] + 288 + 299 + [5] + 230: pp. II beg. sioTheologiae Doctore. Tomus secundus.
Canonem rctulerunt, and Arg-umenta Ab Auctore recognitus & auctus ", with
Bellarinini, and Bona opera, and nullain. impr. 72 a : '4-5; dedication to Ernest
Protest. : Long Primer Roman. Con- Casimir count of Nassau, 20 Nov. 1625,
tents:-p. (i) title: (3-5) dedication to in Latin : 1-288, tome 2 : i, title, exactly
the Belgian states : (6; " Ad Lectorem": as in vol. 2, with tertzus fur secundus:
(7-12) " Index Controversiarum qure hoc 3-4, dedication to senators of Friesland,
opere tractantur": (13-23 "Index lo- 4 Kal. Apr. 162(1: 5-299, tome 3: '2
conim Scripturoe . . .": 1-283, 'ome I : title, exactly as in vol. 2 with quartus
(2) a title " Bellarminus enervatus, sive for secundus: (4-5) dedication to four
disputationes antibeUarminianae, in Illus- curators of the University of Franeker,
tri Frisiorum Academia, quoe est Frane- 3 Kal. Oct. 1626 ; 1-230, tome 4.

This is a long controversial treatise against Bcllarmine on the Calvinist side, nnd
covers nearly the whole ground of theology. There are editions issued at Amsterdam
in 1625-6, 1628 and 1638, and at London in 1632 33.

2. Burges, Cornelius. BAPTISJIALL | REGENERATION \ of Elect
Infants, | Professed by the Church of | England, according to the Scrip-
tures, | the Primiliue Church, the pn- stilt Reformed Churches, and \
many particular Di-\vi?ies apart. By COR: BVRGES, Dr of Divinity, and
one of his Maiesties Chaplaines | in Ordinary. | [two mottos.\

Impr. 91: 1629: sm. 4°: pp. [16] + (9-13) "To the Readers": (14-15) "A
347+ [i]: p. ii beg. world with such: Table of the sevt-rall Chapters . . . ": (16)
Great Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (i) "The principal! Authors quoted . . . ".
title, within arched border: (3-8) Epistle 1-347, the work : 347 " Errata".
dedicatory to Francis earl of Bedford:

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 684. The address "to the Reader" states that the
book is " the summe of sundry Lectures deliuered in mine owne Charge " St. Magnus,
London, and that some had accused him uf altering what he had preached before
publishing it.

3. Burton, Samuel, archdeacon of Gloucester. ARTICLES \ TO
BE ENQVIRED OF | in the Generall Visitation of the | Archdeacon of the
Diocesse of | GLOCESTER, | HOLDEN IN THE YEARE OF OVR | Lord God,
1629. In the fift yeare of the Reigne | of our most gracious Soueraigne
Lord, | CHARLES, by the grace of God, King of great Brit- taine,
France, and | Ireland, Defender of \ /he Faith, 3,-c. \ [woodcut.~\

Impr. 93: 1629: sm. 4°: pp. [16], Tenor of the Oath to be ministred to the
signn. A.-B*: sign. B ir beg. Articles Churchwardens and Sworne-men", with
concerning Schoolmasters : Pica English. a text: A 2r-B 4', the Articles : B4r, note
Contents :-sign. A ir, title: AI" "The about Recusants and Communicants.

4. Butler, Charles. ORATORIO | LIBRI DVO. | QVORVM | Alter
(jus Defim'tionem, \ Alter Partitionem \ EXPLICAT: j IN rsvm SCHOLARVM
recens editi. \ [line] \ Authore CAROLO BVTLERO, Magd. | [line, then
device.]
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Impr. 98: 1629: sm. 4°: pp. [132], Benevolo . . . ", dated " \Votton. 8. Cat.
signn. ( )2 A-Q* : sign. B ir beg. clarant: Inl. 1629", signed "C. B. M.": Air-
vt cum : Long Primer Roman. Con- 04*, the work: Q4*, " Monitio ad Lec-
tents :-sign. ( ) ir, title: 2r " Lectori torem ", errata and corrigenda.

See 1633 B. For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 209-10. The reference
there to a Rhetorictz Libri duo of this year is probably an error for Oratorio: J.iln-i
duo. At sign. A4Z is a description of the various type in use, giving a series of
Nonpareil, Breuier, Long Primier, Pique, English, Great Pritnier, Double Pique,
Canon, with specimens of each.

5. Catechism. Catechesis | REUGIOXIS | CHRISTIANA 1 QV.E
TRADITVR | in Ecclesijs & Scholis Ele^ctoralis Palatinatus. | \woodcut.~\

Impr. 72 : 1629 : 'twelves 74° : pp. ' edict of Frederick Elector of the Rhine

f6] + 63 - "3" : p. II beg. csl, I'li.tu;; about the Catechism, 19 Jan. 1.76!, in
Long Primer Roman. Contents:-p. 'i) Latin: 1-49, the catechism : 50-63 " Pre-
title : (2) woodcuts and a text: (3-6) cationes aliquot privatse & publicse ".

An edition of the Heidelberg catechism.

6. Chaloner, dr. Edward. six SERMONS | NOW FIRST | PVB-
LISHEII. 1' i, ached by that learned and \ worthy Dirine Edward |
Chaloner lately dtceasd, Dr in | Divinity, sometimes Cha-jplaine in
Ordinary to our ! Soveraigne K. lames, \ and to his MAIESTY | that now
is; and late Principall of Al-lan Hall in Oxford. \line\ \ Printed
according to the Author s \ coppics, written with his ou'ne hand. \ \line,
then zvoodcuts^\

Impr. 94: 16:9: sm. 4": pp. [8] + of Pembroke, signed " Ab. Sherman " :

150 + [21 : p II beg. arrcn*.' drawn; . in 7 - "The Titles and severall Texts...":
and selfe-conceited : Pica Roman. Con- i-i;o. the six sermons, on Tit. i. 13,
tents: - p. 'i; title, within arched border : Matt xx. 6, Rom. i. 21, Acts xxi. 14,

, ; Epistle dedicatory to the Earl Luke viii. 21, Gal. ii. 5: <\ " Errata".
See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 378. This is a second set of six sermons: one set

having been issued by Chaloner himself (who died in 1625 at London in 1623, when
a Fellow of All Souls.

7. Corbet, Richard, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES TO BE ENQVIRED |
OF WITHIN THE DiocES Of Oxford, in the first Visitation of \ the Right
Reverend Father in GOD, | Richard, Lord Bishop of | Oxford. \ HELD \
In the yeare of our Lord God 1629. in the fift yeare | of the Raigne of
our most gratious Soveraigne Lord, | Charles, by the grace of God
King of Great Brittaine, France, and Ireland, \ Defender of the Faith
&c : 

~

Impr. S:;a: 1629: sm. 4": pp. [16], sign. A i', title: A IT-A 2r, Directions,
signn. A-B' : s;gn. Bir beg. J. Whether Oath &c. : A 2V-B 4', the Articles: 84',
any hath : Pica English. Contents : - ; note about Recusants and Communicants.

8. Heylyn, Peter. MIKPO'K02M02. | A LITTLE DE=!sCRIPTION
OF I THE GREAT WORLD. The fourth Edition. Revised. | [lute] \ By
PETER HEYLYX. | [line, then motto, then woodcut?^
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Impr. 100 : 1639 : (eights) sm. 4° : and Seas...": (13-14) "A table of
pp. [20] +807 + folded leaf between pp. the antient Tribes and Nations . . . 

" :

6 and 7 -t- [5] : p. 11 beg. I. /Vrjf f/ien (15-19) "A table of the most principall
there, 711 7^<f chiefe riuers: Pica Ro- things . .. 

" : (20) " A computation of the
man. Contents:-p. (it title, within an forraine coynes herein mentioned . . ." :
arched border: (3-4) dedication to prince 1-807, (i-i'i the work: between pp. 6
Charles: (5-6) " To the Reader": (7-8) and 7 is a tall narrow strip, about 14 x 5
"To my brother the Author": a poem in., bearing on one side " The table of
signed " Edw. Heylyn ": (9-12) "A table climes."
of the principall Countries, Provinces,

A note in the All Souls copy shows that the book was on sale on 18 Aug. 1629.

9. Oxford, University. [woodcuts] \ STATVTA. | [and] CAROLVS
R. | Ordo stie series electionis Procuratorum ... | ... | ... quoiannis

facienda:. \ [and] STATVTA.
Impr. 96 : 1629 : (one) obi. folio: pp. two strips of printed Statutes concerning

[2]: Pica Italic. Contents:-p. (i) in Proctors, each headed "Statnta" and
centre a title "Carolus R. ..." as above, pasted to the central cycle : the imprint
below a metal engraving showing the is at the lower right hand corner.
cycle of Proctors : on left and right

The central part of this broadsheet is entirely occupied with a steel or copper
engraving representing ingeniously the Colleges which elect Proctors from 1629 to
1720: in the centre are some general notes. This Caroline cycle is repeated after
23 years, commencing with 1629. The two strips of "Statuta " occur also separately,
printed on a single sheet in two columns.

10. Pemble, William. DB \ SENSIBVS | IXTERNIS. | TRACTATVS
GVLIELMI PEMBELI, | Auls Masdalensis in Aca-|demia Oxoniensi nuper
alumni dignissimi. \ \line\ \ Editio Poslhuma. \ \line\ [woodcut.~\

Impr. 101 : 1629: (twelves) 16° : pp. title : (3-4) " Lectori : 1-74 the
[4] + 74 + [2] : p. ii beg. te, qn& scnsus : work : (1-2) not seen.
Long Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (i)

Probably edited by Richard Capel, who issued two of Pemble's treatises often
bound up with this one (De formarum ,et Anima:} origins, Lond. 1629, and De
(creations ef) fravidentia Dei, Lond. 1631.

ii. . FIVE | GODLY, AND pRO-|fita"'e Sermons concemin£. |
I The slaverie of sinne. \ 2 The mischeife of ignorance. 3 The roole of
Apostasie. \ 4 The benefit of Gods service. \ The Christians loue. \ Preached
in his life time in sundry places. \ By that late faithful! Minister of Christ |
Mr WILLIAM PEMBLE | of Magdalen Hall in the \ Vniversiiie of \ Oxford. \
The second Edition. I

Impr. 970: 1629: (fours) 8°: [4] + Tombes": 1-24 (&c. as above, the un-
24 + 25 + [l] + 17 + [i] + 22 + 15 + [3] : numbered pages being blank, and the
pp. II beg. and cast and tencc 2. Thess. title of each part appearing only in the
and ready to and Votaries vse and in headline: the signatures run through
fraier : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (i) the entire work) the Sermons, on John
title within an arched border : (3-4) " To viii. 34, Hos. iv. 6, Heb. iii. 12, 23,
the Reader ", signed by the editor "lohn Ex. xxxiv. 23-4, Song of Sol. ii. 16.

See 1628 P.

12. . VINDICI.E | FIDEL, | OR | A TREATISE | of Justification by
Faith, wherein the truth of that point \ is fully cleared, and vindicated \
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from the cauills of it's \ Adversaries \ Deliuered at Magdalen Hall | in
Oxford; by WILLIAM ! PEMBLE, Mr of Arts. | The second Edition. !
[line, then motto, then fine.']

Impr. 97: 1629: sm. 4": pp. [8] + dated " From Tewkeisbury this 9 of Inly
248 : p. ii beg. plainely. He. Ill some 1629", signed "John Geree " : (7-8)
timefailcs: English Roman. Contents:- "To the Christian Reader," signed
p. 'i title, within arched border: (3-6 " Rich. Capel " : 1-248, the work.
dedication to Magdalen hall, Oxford,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.. ii. 330, and 1625 P. The dedication contains some
acconnt of the author by the editor. The preface is by the author's tutor, to whom
Pemble left these lectures, and gives the anecdote which Wood relates of Pemble's
death bed.

13. Prideaux, dr. John. TABI-L.-E \ AD ] GRAMMATICA ' Graeca

Introductoriae. IN QVIBVS | Succincte compingitur. brevissima, sed tamen
ex- f'cdi/a, singularum par Hum or a Horn's decli- nabilium, Variandi ratio. \
ACCESSIT | Vestibuli vice, ad eandem linguam TrapmWa-is in gratiam |
tyronum, quibus vt convenit explicatiora evol- vere, ita necesse est haec
ipsa j ad vnguem tenere. | [motto, then woodcul.~\

Impr. 92 : 1629 : sm. 4° : pp. [34], Ian. I. 1607 ... lo. Prideaux": A 3r-B 3T
signn. A-D* E1 : sign. Bir beg. profero "... Przefatio" : E 4r-D 4% the tables :
clard : Pica Roman. Contents :-sign. F. ir, "Conclusioad Lectorem ", and short

ir, title: A 2r-A 2V, dedication to dr. Latin poem.
Tho. Holland, dated " Exon. Colleg.

See Wood's At ft. Oxon., iii. 267; and 1607 P, of which this is a reprint.

14. -. TYROCINIVM | AD SYLLOGISM" j Legitimum contexendum,
& | captiosum dissucndum, ex-\peditissimum. \ IN QVO | Ad formam ex-
pensa S\llogisticam perstringuntur \purut\m Sophismata, me minus solide,
quam \ vulgb fit, ratione materia:; Excerptis ex optimis Authoribus
exemplis Graecolatinis, | vt majori cum voluptate & fructu, ex vtriusq;
lin- guas candidatis & legantur, & intelligantur. | [motto, then woodcut.~\

Impr. 92 : 1629 : sm. 4°: pp. [18], gorius and Erricus sons of Petrus Julius,
signn. A2, ( )', B*, c-: sign. Bir beg. signed "Johannes Prideaux", " e Museo

Sfctio prima dc : Pica and Long Primer I Oxonii . . . pridie Solstitiam Brumale
Roman. Contents: - sign. A ir, title: I Exod 22. 21. ADl'enaM, non Contrf-
A 2r-( /, dedication to Christianus son sta/>Ss."-1607 : ( )r 2 Latin poems:
of Hermannus Julius a Dane, and Gre- B ir-c 2T, the treatise.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 267. This piece though apparently separate is really
an integral part of the preceding piece, sign. E of the latter two leaves) forming the
last leaf of that piece and the 3rd leaf of this ! The dedication tells an anecdote of the
last moments of Oflenius the tutor of the three dedicatees.

15. Rainolds, dr. John. THE OVERTHROW \ OF STAGE-PLAYES, \
By the way of controversie betwixt | D. Gager and D. Rainoldes,
wherein all the reasons that can be made for them are notably refu- led ;
the objections answered, and the case so cleared and resolved, as that the
iudgement of any man, \ that is not fraward and perverse, may \ easilie bee
satisfied. \ WHEREIN is MANIFESTLY pRo-|ved, that it is not onely vnlavfull
to be an Actor, | but a beholder of those vanities. \ U'HEREI'XTO ARE
ADDED ALSO \ and annexed in the end certaine Latine Letters betwixt
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the said Maister Rainoldes, and Doc I, Gentiks, \ Reader of the Civil!
Law in Oxford, con-jcerning the same matter, j The second Edition.
\woodcut.~]

Impr. 89 : 1629 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + Gager, ro July 1592 : 29-164, Rainolds
190+ [i]: p. II beg. tare witnesseih it: second answer, 30 May 1593 : 164 (mis-
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: printed "264") -190, four letters be
(3-7} " The Ptinter to the Reader ", from tween Rainolds and Albericus Gentilis.
the first ed. : 1-27, Rainolds' Answer to 1593, in Latin.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 15 and 8S for this controversy. The first ed. of this
work was issued in 1599. and included the letters: but the printer is not at present
known. There are mentions of the connexion of the University of Oxford with play
acting on pp. 143, 149.

16. Salvianus, st. SANCTI | SALVIANI | MASSILIENSIS [ PRESBYTERI
DE CYBERNATIONS. \ Dei, et de iustoprccsenliq; \ ejus judicio ad S. SALO-J
NIVM EPISCOPVM, | libri vm. | Eiusdem Epistolarum Mb. i. | TIMOTHEI NO-
MINE | ad Ecclesiam Catholic, lib. iv. | Cum duplici indice | \woodcutsl\

Impr. 90: 1629: (twelvesi 16°: pp. 1-297, Salvianus de gubernatione Dei :
[16]+ 512: p. II beg. consttlari. Hits, 298-324, ejusdem Epistolae : 325-488,
401 tauten qme emant: Long Primer ejusdem ad Ecdesiam C atholicam : 489-
Roman. Contents :-p. (3! title : (5-6) 512 " Annotationes aliquot in Salvia-
account of Salvianus, from Trithemhis: nfum) . . . Autore loanne Alexandro
(7-13) " Index rerum et verborum . . . 

" 
: Brassicjno ".

(14-15) " Index locorum Scripturse ... 
" 

:

See 1633 S.

I 7. T., B. A | PRESERVATIVE, | TO KEEPE A PRO- TESTANT FROM
BECOMMING | a Papist. I Herein these two sayings following \ are ex-
pounded. | Thou art Peter, and vpon this rocke (or stone) I will build
my Church; Alat. 16. 18. | But I haue prayed for thee that thy faith
faile | not; Luk. 22. 32. | Herevnto is adioyned an admonition to \ English
Papists, that deny the \ Popes Supremacy in \ par I or in whole. \ By
T. B. | [wo//(>.] |

Impr. 78: 1629: (eighths) l:°: pp. Thomas Roe, signed " T. £.", dated 11
[8] -t- 53 + [3] : p. H beg. something Mar. i62|: (7-8) "To the Reader",
doubtfull: English Roman. Contents:- signed " T. £." : 1-53, the exposition.
p. (i) title: (3-6) dedication to sir

The dedication states the author's obligations to sir T. Roe, and especially to sir
William Killygrew.

18. Truman, Richard. A \ CHRISTIAN | Hfemorandum, OR
Advertisement wherein is handled the Doctrine | of Reproofe. WHAT
IT is, HOW WE MVST RE-]proue, How necessary it is : With Exhortations
and Arguments moving vs to the right | performance of that duty, and ;
Reproofe for neglecting | Reproofe. \ By RICHARD TRVMAN M* of Arts
and \ Minister of Gods word at Dallington | mere Northampton, j
[mol/oJ]

Impr. 99: 1629: (eights) 16°: pp. tents:-p. (i) title: (3-10) Epistle dedi-
[16] + 125 + [3] : p. 11 beg. the Prophet, catory to William lord Spencer : (n-ijj
III iect malice : English Koman. Con- " To the Reader " : i-i 25, the work.

L 2
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19. Z[ouche], Richard. ELEMENTA | lurisprudentiae, | DEFINI-
TIONIBVS, | REGVLJS, ET SENTEx- tijs Selectioribus luris Ci- vilis Illustrata. |
[line] | Autore R. Z. P. R. Oxon. [line: then device^]

Impr. 95: 1629: 'eights) 16°: pp. Stndiosse", an epistle dedicatory, dnted
[l6] + 277 + [3] : p. II beg. runt, per- " ex Aula Alban: pridie Cal: lun. 1629,"
sona, III ministrations offerunt : Pica but not signed : (11-16 a list of parts
Roman. Contents:-p. (1-2) not seen: and sections: 1-277,tne work, in 7 parts:
(3) title, " cum Privilegio " : (5 dedica- 277, note by the author of a possible
tion to lord Pembroke, signed " R. Z.": future volume completing this one.
(7-9) " luventuti Magnae Britanniae luris

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 511, and 1636 Z. There are editions of Leyden, 1653
and face, to Wood) Amst. 1681. The "P. R.'' on the title of this and the 1636
edition is Professor Regius.

1630.

i. Aleman, Mateo. THE ROGVE : ) OR, | THE LIFE | OF GVZMA.V '
DE ALFARACHE. \ WRITTEN IX SPANISH | by MATHEO ALEMAN, | Seruant
/i.i his Catholike Majestic, \ and borne in SEVILL. \ [device.]

Impr. 102 : 1630 : sixes f\a.. 8" : pp. one poem by Ben Johnson : (21-24) "-A-
[36] + 267 -t- [17] + 357 + [3] : pp. 11 begg. table of the Chapters and matter . . . 

" 
:

out reason, and (inpunishment, III Chap- 25 36) three lists or indexes : 1-267, tne
ter ii and great deale of: Pica Roman. first book : (2) a titlepage "THE ROGVE : |
Contents :-p. (I) title, within two bound- [Kite] ')R, THE SECOND PART OF THE
ing lines : (3-6) dedication to sir John LIFE "F (jrz-w.i.v DE ALFARAr.HI. \
Strangvvayes, in Spanish, signed " Don WRITTEN IN SPANISH ( by MATHEO
Diego Puede-Ser; de Santa Maria Mag- ALEMAN | Seruant to his Catholike Ma-
dalena ", i.e. James May-be or Mabbe, jestie, and \ borne in SEVILL. | [wood-
Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, the cuts'} " with impr. 103 : (4-7) the author's
translator : (7-8 dedication by " Matheo Preface to part 2, in English : (8-15)
Aleman " to " Don Francisco de Roias laudatory pieces, chiefly in verse : (16-17)
niarquesse de Poza " in English : '9-13) " The Contents of the Second Part" :
three prefaces : (14-20, laudatory pieces 1-357, tne second part : (2-3) not seen.
on the book, chiefly in poetry, including

For the translator see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 53. This is a reprint, even to many
of the misprints, of the London ed. of 1622 'also " 1623 "'j printed for Edw. Blount,
who assigned his edition to R. Allot, for whom the Oxford edition was printed, on
I Dec. 1628. The only omission is the two lists of errata in the London issue. The
demand for this entertaining book was such that a third corrected edition was published
by Allot in 1634. The translator was secretary to >ir John Digby whem Ambassador
in Spain, and the first edition of the original Spanish is dated 1599 1st part) and 1602
or 1603 (2nd part . Each page (and margin, is enclosed within lines.

2. B., E. THE CVRSE OF SACRILEDGE. | PREACHED IN A PRIVATE
PA-|rish Church, the Sunday before | Michaelmas last. | TO WHICH ARE
ANNEXED I some certain Quare's, which are pertinent \ to the vnmasking
of our homebred \ Church-Robbers. \ [motto, then " D. E. B.", then
woodcut^]

Impr. 85 l> : 1630: ?m. 4": pp. (8) + B.", p. 5 marked £2 : 1-38, the sermon
38 + [6]: p. ii beg. the learned, That: on Mai. iii. 9 : (i) " APost-script" signed
English Roman. Contents:-(1-2) not j " D. E. B." : (3-5) "A catalogue of. .
seen : (3) title : (5-7) Preface signed " E. ; Quaeres. .. submitted by the Author

A sermon on tithes, in defence of the system.
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3. Bayly, rev. John. TWO SERMONS | THE ANGELL | GVARDIAN. \
THE LIGHT | ENLIGHTNING. \ PREACHED | BY lOHN BAYLY ONE OF | HIS
MAIESTIES CHAP- LAINES, GI'ARDIAN of Chrrists Hospitall in ( Rulhyn,
and sometimes | Fellow of Exelcr \ Coll. Oxon. \ \devic(?^

Impr. 85: 1630: sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ 17 sermon, on Ps. xxxiv. 7 : (2) a titlepage
+ [3] + '4 + [2J : PP- n begg. graunt "THE LIGHT | EXLioirrxixa. \ A | SER-
that, and other; tlie: English Roman. MON | PREACHED " [&c., precisely as first
Contents :-p. (i) title : ($-4) dedication title, except " Christs "], with device and
to his father Lewes Bayly bp. of Bangor, impr. 85 : i, dedication to John Prideaux
dated " From my Chamber in Exon Loll. rector of Exeter college : 3-14, the second
Aovcmb. 6 ... 1630": 1-17, the first sermon, on John i. 9.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii.'499 (where Land, is an error for Oxf.\. The second
sermon is independent, in paging and title 'not signatures), of the rest of the book.
The author says these are his first printed works.

4. Brerewood, Edward. A | LEARNED | TREATISE I OF THE '.
SABAOTH, | WRITTEN | By Mr EDWARD BREREWOOD, Professor in Gresham
Colledge, | LONDON- | TO Mr NICOLAS BYFIELD, Preacher in Chester. \
With Mr BYFIELDS answere and I Mr BREREWOODS \ REPLY. I

Impr. 108: 1630: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + BYFIELDS I AXSVVERE, | WITH Mr
101 +[3] : p. ii beg. by Moses, 65 BREREWOODS | REPLY, [device, then
heare, or see : English Roman. Con- impr. 108] : 59-60, " The Preface to Mr.
tents :-p. (i), title: (3) 3 texts: (4) Brerewoods reply", signed " Mr. Brerm-
" Faults " of the press : 1-55, the work, woods" ! : 61-101, the Answer and Reply.
dated at end "May 16.1611. At Gresham in parallel columns, as far as possible.
house in London " : 57, a title " Mr. |

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 140, 325, and 1631 B, 1632 B. The author died in Nov.
1613. Richard Byfield, brother of Nicholas, who received Brerewood's treatise" 

a little before November " 1640, wrote a special confutation of it Lond. 163!;, and
the controversy became general.

5. Casa, Giovanni della. 10. CASJE v. CL. | GALATEVS | SEV DE
MORVM | HONESTATE, ET ELE- GANTIA ; LIBER EX | ItallCO LatinUS, | Inter-
prete \ NATHANE CHYTRJEO, | cum ejusdem Notis, nuper additis.
EIUSDEM CASSE LiBEL-\lus de officijs inter potenliores, tenuiores
amicos. \ \woodcut?\

Impr. 730: 1630: (eights) 12°: pp. dated " Rostochij Idibus . . . sextilis . . .
[18] + 213 + [i] : p. ii beg. negotij dedit, 1578": (14-18; " De tribus virtutibus
III liq;philosopko?) : Pica Roman. Con- cognatis . . ." signed " loannes Caselius" :
tents :-p. (i; title: (2) "Lectori... 1-103, the Galateus : 104-141, " loannis
Chytraeus": (3-5. dedication to Nicolaus Casae de Officiis inter potentiores et
Casa by Chytraeus, " Rostochio Jdib. tenuiores amicos Liber ": 142-213, "Na-
Septemb.. . . 1577": (6-9) "Prooemium " thanis Chytrsi Notoe in Galateum ..."
to Nic. Casius by " Joannes Caselius ", with a Prooemium to " Caspar von der
" Rostochio iv Non. Maias . . . 1578" : Wenge ".
(9-13) a recommendation of the book,

See 1628 C. Even in 1892 an edition of Peterson's English translation of the
Galatea (1576) was privately printed.

6. Hakewill, George. AN | APOLOGIE | OR j DECLARATION | OF
THE POWER AND | PROVIDENCE OF GOD IN THE | GOVERNMENT OF THE
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WORLD. | CONSISTING IN | AN EXAMINATION AND CENSVRE OF THE COMMON |
FKROVR TOVCHING NATVRES PER= PETVALL AND VNIVERSALL DECAY, | DIVIDED
INTO FOVRE BOOKES. | WHEREOF \ The first treates [&c. as 1627 H, di-
viding lines at there- vnto. \ thai of the \ exccpled. \ strength and \ wits.
proofe of the vse which \ thereof. : also "Heavens," "onely"] [line']
By GEORGE HAKEWII.L Doctor of Divinity and Archdeacon of Surrey.
[ line] | The second Edition revised, and in sundry passages augmented by
the A uthoitr ; \ with advertisements and tables newly annexed in the end of
the booke, \ an Index whereof is presented in the next page. \rnolto.\
\ There is also a London title, see below.]

Impr. 68: 1630; (sixes) la. 8°: pp. tion from Boethius, with translation : i-
|4oJ + 523 + [69] : p. ii beg. you to 523, the work in 4 books : (2-42; " Ad-
I ucians, 501 some bodies -which : English vertisements to the learned reader occa-
Roman. Contents:-(2 " The argument sioned by this second impression " : (43)
of the Front[ispicce] and of the worke ", "... the value of the Roman Sesterce":
printed in London : (3 . engraved title, see (44-45) bp. Godwin's calculations of
below: (5) title: (6) "An index of the large numbers of sesterces : (46-60^ "An
advertisements and tables newly annexed alphabeticall table ..." (60-63) " A table
. . . 

" 
: (7-11) dedication to the Univer- of the aulhours quoted . . . 

" 
: (64-67)

sity of Oxford : (13-23) " The Preface " : " A table of the texts of scripture quoted
(25-38) " The Contents .. .": (39) quota- . . . 

" 
: (69) " Errata ".

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., 256 and 1627 H. The chief additions in this new edition
are to be found in the " Advertisements ' , the fifth of which contains some complimen-
tary letters about the first edition by archbp. Usbher and others. The engraved title
measures 10^5 x 6A in. and bears a London imprint, " London. Printed for Robert
Allott, at the j Beare in Paules Churchyard. 1630", and six allegorical scenes sur-
rounding a short title, beneath which are the arms and crest of the author. " T. Cecill
sculp ", probably in London.

7. Hommius, Festus. LXX. | DISPVTATIO-[NES THEOLOGIOS: ; |
adversus | PONTIFICIOS : | Quibus omnes inter Evangelicos & | Pontificios
Controversise continentur, & | excutiuntur: In gratiam SS. Theologiae
Siu- diosorum in Academia LEYDENSI pri- vatim institute, in Collegia
Anti'-Bellarminiano, \ PRESIDE | FESTO HOMMIO, | Eccl. Lugdun. Pastore. |
Editio secunda; ad'yctionibus in \ margine locnpletior. [woodcuts^]

Impr. 104 : 1630: (eights) 16°: pp. ...": (11-12) two complimentary poems:
[16] + 428 -e [4] : p. 11 beg. Alosen quidem, i 3-16) " Index DisputatioQum " : 1-428,
HI stittitus est : Long Piimer Roman. the work: (1-4) "Leges Collegii hujus
Contents:-p. (i; title : !3~8V the author's Anti-Bellarminiani", with the names of the
dedication to Princes Maurice of Orange students. All in Latin : ever}' printed
and Louis of Nassau, dated Leiden, 24 page and margin are within bounding
Aug. 1614: (9-10) "Lectori Benevolo lines.

The first edition was issued at Leiden in 1614 : see 1639 H.

8. Oxford, University. [woodcut'] BRITANNIAE [ NATALIS. [
[device^]

Impr. 73a: 1630: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + dedication to King Charles by the Univer-
78: p. ii beg. Crescito pacifici: Pica sity of Oxford : (4), 1-78, the poems.
Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : (3)

148 poems (4 Greek, 3 French, the rest Latin) addressed to the King by members
of the University of Oxford on the birth of Charles ii on 29 May 1630 : a chronogram
is on p. 43.
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9. Pemble, William. A BRIEFE IN-|TRODVCTION TO GEOGRAPHY |
CONTAINING A | DESCRIPTION OF THE GROVKDS, AND GEXERALL | PART
THEREOF, VERY NE- cessary for young students in that science. \ WRITTEN
BY THAT LEARNED | man, Mr WlLLIAM PEMBLE, MilSler \ OJ Arts, of
MagdaLn Hall in Oxford. \ [device.J

Impr. 843: 1630: sm. 4°: pp. [4] (3) " To the Reader " by the editor : i-6.\
64+ [2]: p. 12 beg. The third rule: the work.
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. i title:

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.,\i. 331. Pemble died in 1623 : but the treatise was reissued
in 1669 'according to Cole in Bliss's Wood's Ath. Oxon., and in i68f, both times at
Oxford, as well as in the collected editions of Pemble's works (3rd ed. 1635 &c.) at Lon-
don. There are several woodcut diagrams, but the whole book is occupied solely
with what the author calls the general part of Geography, that is to say \vith the
" nature, qualities, measure, with other general properties of the earth ", and not with
a description of separate countries.

10. - -. " A Sum of moral Philosophy. Oxon. 1630 qu[arto]."
So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 331, where 1630 may be an error for 1632.

ii. Pinke, William. [two lines} THE TRYALL OF | OVR SINCERE
LOVE | TO CHRIST : | \_line] | By W. PINKE, lale Fello-M of J\Iag-\dalen
Co/ledge in OXFORD. | [line, then motto, then

Impr. 106 : 1630 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + double headline : 1-30, a Sermon, on
3o-t-[2] + 28 : pp. 11 begg. ens tonic or, Eph. vi. 24 : 1-28 a second sermon on the
and Cod, and while : English Koman. same text.
Contents :-p. (ij title (every page has a

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 475, where the 1631 edition with four sermons is con-
fused with this in which there seem to be only two. The 3rd ed. ;Oxf. 1636) and 5th
(Oxf. 1659) contain also four. Probably William Lyford, whose preface dated 7 July
1630 is prefixed to all other editions, edittd this tentative issue also. The pagination
and signatures are separate for the two sermons. Pinke died in 1629.

12. Piscator, Johannes. APHORISMI | DOCTRIN.E | CHRISTIANA |
maximam pariem ex In-jstilutione Calvini | excerpti. \ SIVE \ Loci COM-
MVNES THEOLO-|gici, brevibus sententijs expositi. | Per JOHAX.- PISCA-
TOKEM- I EDITIO VNDECIMA. | Superioribus turn litua/ior, turn \ luatplelior.
[woodcut.}

Impr. 105 : 1630 : (twelves) 24° : pp. edition signed " Philip. Ludovicus Pisca-
[10] + 203 + [3] : p. 11 beg. vcteris tcsta- tor", the author's son, I May 1629 : . 3-9)
menti, III tarit a in filio : Long Piimer the author's preface to Beza : 1-203, tae
Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : (2) treatise : (1-2) " Index [25] locorum com-
"Ad Lectorem", a preface to a new munium

Piscator (Fischer?! died in 1626, and the first edition of the Aphorismi appears to
have been issued in 1592. This edition is often found bound with the Catechismus
Oxf. 1629.

13. Thornborough, bp. John. THE | LAST WILL AND | TESTA-
MENT OF IESVS | Christ, touching the blessed Sacrament | of his body,
and bloud, Signed, Sealed and \ Delivered to the vse of all faithful!
Christi-)ans in the presence of many Witnesses, and | proved in the
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Prerogatiue of the Church of \ Christ, by Reverend Bishops, Learned
Doctors, and Ancient Fathers of the same Church. \ Exemplified, copied
out, and explaned by the | Reverend Father in God, IOHN THORNBURGH, |
Bishop of Worcester. \ [motto: then device.\

Impr. 68 : 1630 : (fours) 8° : pp. [6] + earl of Pembroke: 1-118, the work, a
ll8 + [4] : p. ii beg. are to be, in would treatise on the Lord's Supper: (1-4) not
not hane : English Roman. Contents:- seen.
p. (i) title : (3-5, dedication to (William)

See Wood's Alh. Oxon., iii. 5 : the dedication gives some biographical details of
the author.

14. Widdowes, Giles. THE SCHISMATICAL PVRITAN. \ A \
SERMON PREACHED AT WIT- NEY concerning the lawfulnesse of Church-|
Authority, for ordaining, and comman- ding of Rites, and Ceremonies, to \
beautifie the Church. \ By GILES WIDDOWES Rector of Sfc | Martins Church
in Oxford. | \rnollo, then ivoodcu/.^

Impr. 107: 1630: sm. 4°: pp. [48], duchess of Buckingham: A3r-C3v "To
signn. A-F4: sign. Bir beg. -wee Confcsse: the Puritan": C4r-F3v, the sermon, on
English Roman. Contents :-sign. Air I Cor. xiv. 40.
title : A2r-A2r, dedication to Katharine

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 179, and 1631 P & W '2nd ed. of this Sermon), and
also an answer to Prynne. The long preface contains an account of Puritans, in their
ten subdivisions of Perfectists, Sermonists, Separatists, Anabaptists, Brownists, Loves-
familists, Precisians, Sabbatarians, Anti-disciplinarians, Predestinatists.

1631.

i. Acontius, Jacobus. STRATAGEMATVM | SATAN.S | Libri Ocio \
Quos \ IACOEUS ACOXTIUS \ Vir Summi iudicij nee mino\ris pietatis, annis
abhinc pene. \ primum edidit $ Sereniss" \ Regincc ELIZABETHS \ in-
scripsit \ Editio iterata $ emendata \ \niotto.~\

Impr. 87 : 1631 : feights) 16° : pp. the work in 8 books: (1-26) " lacobns
[16]+ 426 +[32]: p. II beg. tur cupidi- Acontius lolianni Wolfio Tigurino ..."
tate, ;,O1 nominis rir: Pica Roman. a letter on the method of preparing books,
Contents:-p. (i) title, engraved: 3 dated " Londini xii Kal. Decembr.
dedication to qu. Elizabeth by the author, MD.LXll": (27-32) "Index rerum prae-
in Latin : (5-16) "... Prsefatio " : 1-426, cipuarum . . . ".

The first edition was published at Bale in 1565 and there are English translations
(1648, &c.) : the sheets of this Oxford edition were reissued at Oxford in 1650 with a
printed titlepage. The engraved title '4^ x 2^-| in.; contains the title in the centre,
and on each side figures of " Veritas " with a book, and " Charitas " with a bird:
above is a figure " Religionis " (sic.. Below are six figures of Sins and in their midst
Satan rising from hell. The imprint is also engraved on the plate. From Brit. Mus.
MS. Harl. 5901 fol. 73T it would seem that Bagford saw some printed title stating that
Turner was the printer: the engraved title only is in the copies seen.

2. Bible, Old Testament, Psalms. THE | PSALMES | of | KING |
DAVID | TRANSLATED | by | KING IAMES | Cum Privilegio Regia: | Maies-
tatis. I
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Impr. (as colophon) 68 : (twelves) 16° : proclamation of Charles i allowing the
pp. [4]+ 319+ [5] : p. ii beg. But printing of the work, "Will: Marshall.
"whil'st, in /<? My God: Long Primer sculpsit." : (3) engraved title, see below:
Roman. Contents:-p. (2) engraved plate 1-319, the work : i) arms of the Univer-
of the royal Arms, supporters &c., and a sity and colophon imprint.

The titlepage shows the Book of Psalms sent down from heaven and received by
David and James \. It is on one plate with the royal arms and proclamation, and is
printed from metal.

3. Bolton, Robert. HELPES TO | HVMILIATION. | [line] By R.
B. | [line, motto, line, woodcuts J\

Impr. nj: 1631: (twelves) i6mo: " To the Reader ", by the editor, giving
pp. [12] + 164+[4] : p. II beg. Some the author's full name : 1-164, the work,
measure, III of natiire: Great Primer a discourse on Acts ii. 37: (,i) Michael
Roman. Contents:-p. (3) title : (5-12) Sparke's business mark.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 515. The preface states that this publication is by
leave of the author though not undertaken by him, so it preceded his death on 17 Dec.
1631. Every page has double bounding lines at top and outer side margin. Spark
must have sent his engraved business mark, chiefly a monogram of the letters of his
names, to Oxford to be printed : see below, F.

4. Brerewood, Edward. A | LEARNED TREATISE OF THE
SABBATH, | [&c. exactly as 1630 B, except no comma after "Brerewood"
and " Byfield ", and " Reply." After " Reply." :-] The second Edition
diligently corrected. \ \woodcutl\

Impr. 108 : 1631 : sm. 4" : pp. [4] + tents :-exactly as 1680 B, except p. (4) is
loi + [3]: p. ii beg. by Moses, 65 beg. blank, and " At Gresham . . . London" is
heare, or see: English Roman. Con- omitted, as well as " Mr. Brermwoods".

See 1630 B, of which this is a corrected reprint : the editor in the interval discovered
the difference between Sabaoth and Sabbath, and uses the latte.r only, in the first edition
using the former only !

5- " -. TRACTATVS | QUIDAM LOGICI j DE | PRJEDICABILIBVS,
ET PRJEDICAMEXTIS | All cruditissitne Viro EDVARDO BREREWOOD,
Artium Magistro, e Col- legio JZnei-Nasi, olim conscript!: nunc verb
ab erroribus (qui frequent! transcriptione | irrepserant) vindicati, ad
pristinum nitorem, nati-jvamque puritatem diligentissima manuscripto-j
rum collatione restituti, & in lucem editi: | Per T. S. Art. Mag. $
Colkgij JDnei-Nasi Socium. \ Editio altera, \ In qua accesserunt duo
ejusdem Authoris insignes | Traclatus; prior de Meteoris, posterior de |
Oculo: lima, luceque donati: | Per eundem T. S. [line, then motto, then
woodcuts^]

Impr. 109: 1631: (eights) 12°: pp. ^inea-Nasensi, 13 Calend. Oct. 1628 . . .
[32] + folded sheet + 431 + [3] + [next Thomas Sixesmith": (9-13) " Erudito
article, which see] : p. ii beg. Sol. Fra lectori..." signed " T. S.": (14-31)
dtcabilia, 401, / Respectu communis : " Index sectionum qnsestionumque . . . 

" 
:

Long Primer Roman. Contents:-(i) 1-431, the work, pp. 58-59 being a folded
title : (3-8) Epistola dedicatoria to lord leaf: (1-3) blank: for the rest see the
Rich. Brooke of Norton, signed by the next art.
editor " Oxonij, e Musaeo meo, in Collegio

See 1628 B, of which this is a reprint, with the two additional treatises. The next
article is strictly part of the present work, but the signatures, pagination &c. being
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quite distinct the only sign of its secondary character is the omission of the name of
the//o« in the imprint , it is here for convenience' sake treated separately : it is also
more common to find it separate than to meet with the entire work.

6. - + - . TRACTATVS DVO j Quorum primus est \ DE METEORIS.
Stcundus | DE OCVLO. Quos scripsit olim eximius ille Philosophus
EDVARDVS BRIERVVOODVS : Rtstituit tandem, ab erroribus mendisq; Vin =
dicavit, § publici iuris fecit. T. S. Art. Mag. & Colleg.
Nasensis \ Socius. | \uioodcul^\

Impr. 109: 1631: 'eights'; 12°: pp. Oxford : 1-83 De Meteoris, in 2 books
[4] + 104 + [4] + yj p. 3y misprinted 63 De Metiorologicus and De Cornells : 84-
+ [l]: pp. II begg. Sfii. 12. In qua, 104 "' De Mari" : (i}"A": (2-3, wood-
Oblique, quibus : Long Primer and 2nd cut diagrams of the eye: ^4 " Index
part, Pica Roman. Contents: - p. (i, ..." to the following treatise : 1-63, De
title : (3 dedication by Thomas Sixe- Oculo.
smith the editor to Brasenose college,

See preceding article, of which this is a part. Some woodcuts occur in the text.

7. Burgersdicius, Franco. IDEA PHILOSOPHIC \ TVM | NATV-
RALIS, | TVM | MORALIS, | s/r£ \ Epiiome compendiosa vtrivsq; ex
Aristotele excerpta & Me- thodice disposita; | A j M. FRANC: BVRGERS-
DICIO | in Academia Lugduno-Batava, Lo-gices $ Ethices Professore
ordinan'o. \ Edilio hrtia prionbus emendatior, \

Impr. 1052: 1631: (twelves) i6mo : cius" : (5-6; " Tituli et ordo dispnta-
pp. [6] + 103 + [i] + (next article) : p. II tionum ..." Jdeae Natnralis : 1-103, tne
beg. 2 A'atura est : Pica Roman. Con- Idea Philosophiae Naturalis : (i) blank :
tents : - p. i title : (3-4) " Philosophise for the rest see next article.
studiosis ", signed " Franco Burgersdi-

The first edition of the Natural Philosophy was in 1622, and of the Moral in 1623,
both at Leiden : both were again issued at the same place in 1626 and the Moral
Philosophy again in 1629. The 4th ed.was in 1637 Oxford;, the next 1641 (Oxford',
and others followed, but not at Oxford. The next art. is strictly part of this book, but
is in form quite independent. Burgtrsdijck died in Feb. 1635 or

8. - - . IDEA | PHILOSOPHIC | MORALIS, | Ex | ARISTOTELE
maxima parte | excerpta, & methodice | disposita. \ A \ M. FRA.NCONE
BVRGERSDICIO, in | Academia Lugduno Batava, | Logices $ Ethices Pro-\
fessore Ordinan'o. \ Editio tertia. | Plurimum emendata magnd acces-
sione Locupletata. \ \woodcuts.\

Impr. 105 : 1631 : (twelves) i6mo : tents :-p. <i) title : (3-4) " Index Capi-
pp. [4]+ 342 : p. II beg. nalur; altera, tum & titulorum . . ." : 1-342 the work.
2 11 dorem qmzrunt: Pica Roman. Con-

See preceding article.

9. Davenant, Edward. ARTICLES | JIIKISTRED IN j THE FIRST
VISITA- TION OF THE RIGHT [ Worshipfull Mr Doctor Dave-'nanl Arch-
deacon of Barke shire j in the yeare of our Lord | God 1631. | [device.']

Impr. 82 : 1631 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 16 : the Church-wardens " : (3-4) 'The
p. 11 beg. the Church, and: Pica English. Charge of the Church-wardens
Contents :-(i) title : (2) "The Oath of 1-15, the 70 articles of enquiry.
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10. F., A. The Saints Legacies: \ OR, | A COLLECTION | of cer-
taine PROMISES | out of the word of God. | Collected for private vse, but
published for the comfort of Gods people. \ BY A. F. \ [line, then
motlos,~\

Impr. 116: 1631: (twelves) i6mo : (19-23) " Rules to be observed in reading
pp. [24] + 203+ [21] : p. II beg. thee the Promises " : 1-203, the 105 Legacies :
U'ith tunny, ill steps shall not: Great (2-4) a short conclusion : (6-17) "A table
Primer Roman. Contents:-(i) title: ..." or index; (18; Michael Sparke's
(3-6) " The Author to the Printer ", dated business mark.
4 Aug. 1630 : (7-18) " To the Reader " :

The author complains of a pirated and imperfect edition, probably under another
title, issued by Robert Swayne "now deceased" (printer at London, 1621-29 . In
C. S. Palmer's Catalogue of Books, pt. 10 (June 1878), no. 256, this book is attributed
to Anthony Farindon, for whom see Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 457. Ever}' page is within
double lines at top and outside margin. The original title was probably " Promises ",
for the compositor of one side of the first sheet of the text placed that as part of the
headline, while the compositor of the other side and of the rest of the work has, as the
author suggests, the new title " Saints Legacies " or "Legacies".

ii. Felix, Marcus Minucius. M. MINVCU FELICIS OCTAVIYS

[line, then device}

Impr. no: 1631: (twelves) 24010 : Contents :-(3) title : (5-7) " Typogra-
pp. [8]+ 129+ [7] : p. ii beg. here; phus lectori" : (8) passage from Lactan-
quam, ill dicimus; no/!; Pica Roman. tius: 1-129, the work.

See 1627 F, of which this is a reprint.

12. Floras, Lucius Annaeus. L. IVLII FLORI | rerum a | ROMANIS |
GESTARVM | LIBRI iv. | A loHANNE SxADio emendali. \ Ediiio nova singulis
Neotericis purgatior $" emendatior. \ SEORSVM Excysvs IN EOS COM-
MENTARIVS | JOAN. STADii, Historic & Ma-]theseos Lovanij Professoris
primi: in | quo obscura in lucem proferuntur, omissa sup-|plentur, in-
versa restituuntur, breviter denique, | quicquid in Romana Historia
dignum est | observatione annotatur; vnii cum va-|riarum lectionum &
castiga-jtionum rationibus. | \device}

Impr. 117: 1631: (twelves) i6mo: IV | COMMENTARII. | Editio nova singu-
PP- '37 +.[!] + 319 + [35]: PP- I* teg. lis Neotericis \ purgaiior & emciiJatior. \
u/imortaluim docuit and rwn pleb., 301 \_device, then impr. 69] : 3-16, " loannis
nonpotitit (pelcbat : Long Primer Roman. Stadii . . . Praefatio " : 17-319, the com-
Contents: - p. I, title: 3-5, 2 compli- mentary: (2-4) "Index capitum . . . ":
mentary Latin pieces : 7-137, the text of (6-23) " Index nominum . . ." : (24-31)
Floras: i, a title: - "I. STADII | IN L. " Index posterior rerum . . . 

" 
: (31) two

IVLII FLORI | HISTORIA-|RVM LIBROS errata.

The first edition of Stadius's commentary was in 1567 at Antwerp : other Oxford
ones were issued in 1638, 1661 and 1669.

13. Gardyner, Richard. CONCIO | AD \ CLERVM | HABITA | IN
TEMPLO BEAT.E | MARI26 Oxon\ Feb. 14- | PER | RlCHARDVM GARDYNER
Sa: | Theol: Doct; & Eccles. Cath: | Chribti Canonicum. | [woodcut.}
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Impr. 118: 1631: sm. 4": pp. [8] + seen : (3) title : (5-8) dedication to Laud,
24: p. 11 beg. mil, &> vadosa: Great bp. of London, chancellor of the Univer-
Primer Roman. Contents:-(1-2) not sity : 1-24, the sermon, on I Tim. iv. 16.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 922 : the dedication is of some autobiographical interest.
One of the Bodleian copies of this sermon bears an autograph note of the author
which shows that this book was issued not later than 16 March

14. God-win, Thomas. ROMAX.E \ HISTORIAE | ANTHOLOGIA |
[&c. exactly as 1628 G, and within a similar border.]

Impr. 75 a: 1631: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + 277 + [23] : [&c. exactly as 1628 G.]

See 1614 G: this is almost an exact reprint of the 1628 edition, with different imprint
and date.

15. Heylyn, Peter. MIKPO'KOSMOS | A | LITTLE | DE-'SCRIPTION
OF | THE GREAT WORLD. | The fifth Edition. | \_lint] | By PETER HEYLYX. j
[line, motto, device.]

Impr. 119: 1631 : (eights) sm. 4°: pp. the Author" by Edw. Heylyn: (9-12)
[20] + 807 + [5] : p. II beg. /. first Ihcn " A Table of the principal Countries .. ." :
ihcrc, 701 dales, or Vindelici : Pica (13-14) " A Table of the ancient Tribes
Roman. Contents:-p. (I) title, within ...": (15-19) "A Table of the most
arched border: (3-4) dedication to "Prince principall things . . . 

" 
: (20; " A compu-

Charles" as in 1621 : ' 5-6) "To the tation of. .. forraine coyne . . . 
" 

: 1-807,
Reader": 1,7-8) Poem "To my brother (1-2) the work : (4-5) not seen.

See 1621 H.

16. Oxford, University. AD magnificvm | Et Spectatissimum
Yirum Domi-jiiurn IOHANNEM CIRENBERGIYM | PROCONSVLEM CIVITATIS j
GEDANENSIS. \ Ob acceptum Synodalium Epistolarum | Concilij Basi-
hcnsis Avroypaipov sigillo eiusdem in \ plumbum impresso obsignatum, quod
nobilissimus J Dominus THOMAS ROE Eques Aura/us, Serenissimi MagruB
Britannia: Regis Legatus \ ab eo sibi priiis officiate oblatum, Oxoniensi
Bib-\ltothecce transjnisit ac dono dedit. \ CAR.MEX \ HONORARIVM.

Impr. 73 a: 1631 : sm. 4": pp. [6]+ Latin preface to Johannes Cirenbergius
17 + t1] : P- 11 beg. Nee calamus : Eng- by J. Rous : 1-17, complimentary poems.
lish Roman. Contents:-,, I) title : (3-5)

Eight Latin poems by members of the University of Oxford to thank the proximate
and immediate donors of MS. Roe 20, presented by Johann Cirenberg of Dantzig
(Gedanum) to sir Thomas Roe on 28 Mar. 1630, and by him to the University as an
addition to the Roe MSS. in Aug. 1630.

17. Page, William. A TREATISE | OR | IVSTIFICATION OF BOWING
AT 1 THE NAME OF | lEsrs. \ By way of Answere to an Appendix ,
against it. \ TOGETHER WITH AN EXAMi-|nation of such considerable
reasons as are made by Mr Prinne in a reply to | Mr Widdowes con-
cerning | the same argument. \ [line] \ By WILLIAM PAGE Bac. of
Divinity and Fellow of All-Soules Colkdge \ in Oxford. | [tine, then
2 mottos.]
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Impr. 85 a.: 1631 : sm. 4° : pp. [16] + IESTJ3. | OR | AN EXAMINATION OF SVCH
206: p. 11 beg. since the omission, 101 CONSIDERABLE REASONS AS ARE j made
hakes forward : English Roman. Con- by Mr. Prinnt [£c., exactly as in the
tents :-(i) title: (3-15) dedication to main title, imprint and all, except that
the University of Oxford: (16) Errata: the two mottos are different] " : 130-132

i-l 26, the treatise or " Answere " : 129, (misprinted 140-142) " To the Reader ":
a title :-" A | FVRTHER | IVSTIFICA- 133-206, the further answer.
TION I OF BOWING AT I THE NAME OF I

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 654, where Wood quotes two letters about this book,
one against it from the Archbishop of Canterbury's Secretary, one for it by Laud, which
show that the book was in course of printing in May-June 1631, but not yet published
on June 22. The error of pagination on pp. 130-32 (" 140-42") was due to the pre-
fatory matter of the second part being supposed by the compositor to follow the 3rd
leaf of what is now sheet S, instead of the 3rd leaf of sheet Q.

18. Pareus, David. DAVIDIS PARF.I Theologi Archipalatini. \
IN | s. MATTHa:i EVANGELIVM | coMMExTARivs | Quo praeter accuratam
textus Sacri Analysin, & Harmoniae Evangelicae collatio- nem Orthodoxa
Fidei Christianas capita a depravationibus IOHANNIS | MALDONATI lesuitje,
& aliorum, Perspicue & solide vindicantur. Cui subiungitur . in duas S.

flOEL,

Pelri Epistolas: | Nee non \ IN - AMOS, Commentarius, turn eruditions
(HAGGAI

turn perspicuilate celeberrimus. \ \dei'icel\

Impr. 113: 1631: (eights) sm. 4° : editor: (4-12", 1-800, Pareus on St.
pp. [ 12 ] + 800 -t- 120 : pp. ii begg. voluit, Matthew: 1-48, on St. Peter: 49-78,
Ckristi and co: vnde patet, 701 catorum on Joel: 79-9', on Haggai : 92-120, on
nostrorttm: Pica Roman. Contents: - Amos.
p. (l) title : (3) " Ad Lectorem " by the

In 1622 the year of Pareus's death several of his treatises were publicly burnt at
Oxford, as opposed to the King's authority, including his commentary on the Romans.
Underlined words in the title are printed in red. The last 120 pages seem to have
been printed in London, not Oxford.

i9- Parsons, Bartholomew. DORCAS: | OR, A PERFECT | PATTERNS
OF A | TRVE DISCIPLE. | A Sermon Preached by | Bartholomew Parsons
B. of Di- vinity and Rector of Ludger-\shall in the County of Wills. \
[line, then 2 mottos]

Impr. 68: 1631: sm. 4° : pp. [81 + 36 : Francis Pile, dated " From my house at
p. n beg. ing out of; Great Primer Collingbome April I. 1631 " : 1-36, the
Roman. Contents :-(l) title, within sermon, on Acts ix. 36.
arched border: (3-7) dedication to sir

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 26. The title ar.d outer margin of each page are within
double lines.

20. Pinke, William. THE \ TRYALL i of a Christians syncere |
lone vnto Christ: \ [line] By Mr WILLIAM PIXKE, Master | of Arts late
Fellow of HL&g.\dalen Colledge in \ OXFORD, j [line, motto, woodcuts]
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Irapr. 840: 1631: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + William Lyford : 1-29, sermon on Luke
29 + [3]+ 3° +[*]+ 28 +[2] + 25 + [i] : ! xiv. 26: 1-30, sermon on Eph. vi. 24,
pp. li \x%. choisest mercies, and custome \ beg. A/?/ /<? mi spend: 1-28, sermon on
or, and God, and while, ̂ nA yet doth not: Eph. vi. 24, beg. I will not discourage-.
English Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, ' '1-2) "To the Reader" signed " \V.
within arched border; 3-8) dedication Lyford": 1-25, pieces of a sermon on
to lord George Digby, dated "Shirbum. i Cor. xvi. 22.
lul. 7. 1630 ", signed by the editor,

See 1630 P, of which the 2nd and 3rd sermons here are reissues of the sheets; the
preface to the fourth explains that it is fragmentary. Every page has a double head-
line, but the four sermons are separate in pagination and signatures. Pinke was one of
lord Digby's " Readers " when the latter was at Magdalen.

21. Powel, Griffith. " Powel (G.) De Demonstratione . Oxon.
1631 ": "Analysis Aristot. lib. de Demonstratione a G. Powell . Oxon.

So in Catalogus librorum Richardi Davis, 1686, p. 94, no. 92 : and in Calalogus
lil'rorum . . . in ccdibus Thomtf Bowman, 1687, sign. DIT, no. 15. The book is no
doubt a reprint of 1594 P.

22. Preston, John. THREE | SERMONS VPON THE SA='CRAMENT
OF | THE LORDS | srppER. \ By the late Faiihfull \ and Worthy Minister '
of lesus Christ \ IOHN PRESTON, | Dr in Divinity, Chaplaine in | Ordinary
to his MAJESTY, Master of Emanuel Colledge | in Cambridge, and some-
times Preacher of | Lincolnes Inne. |

Impr. 120: 1631 : sm. 4° : pp-[2] + 9i arched border: 1-91, the sermons, on
+ [l]: p. II beg. oncly to be: Pica I John v. 14.
Roman. Contents:-p. 'i) title, within

For the author, see Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 333.

23. Primerose, James. ACADEMIA \ MOXSPF.LIEKSIS | A IACOBO
PR i- MiKOSfO Monspe- liensi & Oxoniensi \ Doctore descripta. ] EIVSDEM
LAYRVS MOXSPELIACA. \ \devicej\

Impr. in: 1631 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 38 cation to dr. Thomas Clayton regins pro-
+ [2] : p. 11 beg. tuenda, venam : Eng- fessor of Medicine at Oxford : 3-38 the
lish Roman. Contents:-p. (i; title work : (1-2; not seen.
within arched border: (3-8), 1-2, dedi-

See Wood's fasti Oxon., i. 450. The work contains the Quaestiones and Theses by
which Primerose obtained his doctor's degree in medicine at Montpellier 2 May 1617,
beginning on 21 Jan. 161^ : also the first medical quaestio defended after his degree, on
21 Dec. 1617. The " Laurus " must refer to the dedication in which an interesting
account of the University of Montpellier is given. The occasion of publishing this
medical work so long after the time at which it was written, was no doubt the incor-
poration of dr. Primerose at Oxford in March 162^. In the Bliss sale (1858) acopyof
this book was sold " with duplicate title-page containing a variation " which I have
not seen.

24. Sanderson, Robert. LOGICS | ARTIS COM- PENDIVM. | TERTIA
HAC EDiTi-,one recognitum, duplici | Appendice auctum, <5f pub-\lici iuris

factum. \ a ROB. SANDERSON Collegij | Lincolniensis in alma | Oxoniensi
Socio. | [device.]
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Impr. 96: 1631: (eights^ j6mo: pp. "Elenchus cnpitum . . . 
" 

: (7) " Ad Lec-
[8] + 239+[i] + i24 + [4l: pp. n beg. torera" : '8 "Errata...": 1-239 tne
possint esse, and Jt'i/ ijfert, pp. 111 muta- work: 1-124, two appendixes, one " De

tis la minis, and margine peculiar i: Pica usu Logics ", one " Miscella " : ^1-4) not
Roman. Contents:-p. (,1J title: (3-6) seen.

See 1615 S. There is a woodcut diagram at p. 149.

25. Scheiblerus, Christophorus. PHILOSOPHIA COMPENDIOSA i
SEV | PHILOSOPHIA | Exhibens \ LOGICS, METAPHYSICS, | PHYSICS,

GEOMETRIC, | ASTRONOMIC, OPTICS, | ETHICS, Po-
LITICJE, | ET OECONOMicffi | COJIPENDIVM METHODICVM, \ Cui \ Addita est
etiam HEIZONIS BVSCHERI | Arithmetic*!, in vsum Pedagogij Gisseni. \
AVTORE | CHRISTOPHORO SCHEIBLERO, Logicse ac j Metaphysics Profes-
sore. | Editio quinia recognita, $" mufti's mendis liberata. \ \woodcuts^\ \

Impr. 121 : 1631 : i6mo.
At present I only know this book from a titlepage in the Bagford collections at the

British Museum (463. h. 4, no. 981;: but it is not likely to be really uncommon.

26. Strada, Firmianus. FAMIANI I STRADJE | ROMAN! | E SOCIETA-|
TE IESV. I PROLi-'SiOKES j ACADEMICS. \ luxta exemplar AVTHORIS re-
cognitae, j atque suis Indicibus illustrate. \ [device.\ [the name of place
and date are in red ink, as are also the words underlined in the above
title.]

Impr. 72 <--. 1631: (eights') 16°: pp. dedication to Alexander card. Ursino:
[8]+ 33'+ [29] : P- H beg. bus, tarn op- 1-331, the Prolusiones, in 3 books: (2-27)
portuna 301 I 'olo tnqu am : Long Primer " Index rerum et verborum . . . ": (,28-29)
Roman. Contents :-p. (I) title: (3-7) " Index Prolusionum . . . ".

The first edition was in 1617. The subjects are oratorical, poetical and historical.

27. Vincentius, Lirinensis. PEREGRIXI, ID EST, IT
PERHIBETl'R, j V1NCE.VTII LI^ .-)Z)-vER5rS PROPHA-.V^15 H.F.-
KESES, | Commonitoria duo. | Editio repurgala, cczteris pu\rior $ emen-
datior. Huic adijcitur AVGVSTIKI | liber de Haeresibus. | \_woodculs. \

Impr. 112: 1631: (twelves) 241110 : 1-150, Vincentius's work : 151-269,
pp. [12] +274+[2] : p. n beg. nat. Augustinus's work : 270-274, " Appendix
Quid si: 201 tibus quamlibet : Pica trium hreresium", i.e. of Papists, Moham-
Roman. Contents:-p. (I) "A": (5) medans, Anabaptists : (,i) "Errata . . . ".
title : (7-11) " Lectori . . . ", a preface :

Underlined words in the title above are printed in red, and also " Oxonise ", and
" 1631." in the imprint.

28. Vossius, Gerardus Johannes. GERARDI IOANNIS VossI ,

RHETORICES | CONTRACTS, | SH'E \ PARTITION\11 | ORATORIARL'M- | Libri
V- | Ex decreto Jlluslr. ac Pot. HOLLANDI^, $ \ WEST-FRISI^; DD.
ORDINVM in \ vsum Scholarum ejusdem Pro-\vincicE excusi. \ Editio
altera castigatior. | [device.]
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Impr. 114 : 1631 : (twelves) i6mo : pp. dangaeus, dated " Lugduni Bat. oo ID
[l6] + ?.i9 + [l]: p. II beg. velprobatur, C XXI. xIIKa1.vii.brtl": (11-15 , "Series
401 Hoc est, somnutn: Pica Roman. Capitum": 161 Complimentary Latin
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-10 dedication poem by Daniel Heinsius : 1-559, tne
to Beniaminus Auberius Maurerius Fonti- work.

The first edition was presumably in 1621, but the ordinary bibliographies do not
give the date, except one which gives 1606. Other Oxford editions were issued in
1655 and 1672, and several others in London and abroad.

29. GERARDI IOH. VOSSII. | V. CL. \ THESES THEOLOGIC^
ET HISTORIC^:, | De vari/s doctrince Christiana Capitibus ; | Quas, aliquot
abhinc annis, dispu-jtandas proposuit. in | ACADEIIIA LEIDENSI. | Editio
Itcrala $ Emendala. \ [device]

Impr. 873: 1631: (eights) sm. 4°: Lectori...": (5-6Ni "Syllabus & Ordo
pp. [8] + 680: p. II beg. illius de chaa, Disputatiouum " : <8 a Latin 6-line com-

501 A't'c mdiorem: Pica Roman. Con- plimentary poem signed " Philalethes " :

tents : - p. (i) title, (3-4) " Typographus l-6So, the forty dissertations.
See 1628 V: the printer confesses that this is an unauthorized reprint of the original

edition, in consequence of the daily complaint of the rarity of the book : and says
'" Nactus itaque tandem amicorum ope istarum Thesium fasciculum (integrum vti
spero, ) . . . sumpsi mihi fiduciam eum iterum typis meis exprimendi". There is
nothing in this to indicate that this is a reissue of the sheets of 1628 V, without even
correction of the misprints: on the contrary the list of errata given in 1628 is omitled.
The first eight pages only are printing of 1631. This edition appears to be quite rare,
but perhaps only accidentally so, because copies have not found their way into public
libraries ; or possibly Vossius may have succeeded in stopping a pirated issue.

30. *W[alkington], T[homas]. THE | OPTICK...GLASSE | OF
HV...MORS | OR | The touchstone of a golden | temperature, or the
Philosophers stone to make a golden temper. \ Wherein the foure com-
pleclions j Sanguine, Cholericke, Phligmaticke, MeLancholicke are suc-
cinctly painted forth \ and their external! intimates laid open \ to the
purblindeye of ignorance itselfe, \ by which euery one may iudge, \ of what
completion he is, and \ answerably learn what is \ most sulable to his \
nature. \ by T. W. i\fastir \ of Aries \ [motto.]

Impr. 122: .eights) 12°: pp. [26] + (Camb.) x Calend March. T. W." : 15-25
i68 + [2]: p. II beg. damagement both, "To the Reader", signed " T. W.":
111 temperatures, this : Pica Roman. (25-26 " The Titles and Contents of the
Contents :-p. '2 engraving, see below : several! Chapters . .. 

" 
: 1-162, the work :

(3) engraved title, see below: (5-13), 163-167, "The Close", a poem: 168,
Epistle dedicatory to sir Justinian Lewin, " Catastrophe Lectori ", an English poem.
dated " from my study in Saint Johns

For the author, see Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 350. The proof of authorship is not
clear, but the fact seems generally accepted, and Walkington was certainly a Fellow of
St. John's College, Cambridge. The book has also been attributed to Tho. Wilbie
and T. Wombwell, according to Bohn's Lowndes. This is a reprint of the 1607 Lon-
don edition, re-printed at London in 1639 and 1663. Hitherto this Oxford edition has
been generally regarded as the first, and the British Museum catalogue assigns it
doubtfully to 1605. But it cannot be earlier than 1627 from the woodcuts used, and
in that year first William Turner printed books by himself. And it cannot be later
than 2 Aug. 1638 when Michael Sparke assigned this book to John Dawson with one
of 1631 and one not earlier than 1631. Again, a comparison of 20 imprints of Michael
Sparke between 1627 and 1638 raises a presumption that he did not use the expression
"are to be sold by Michael Sparke at (or, dwelling at) the Blue Bible in Green
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Arbour" (nor was he connected with Oxford printers) until 1632, and he uses no local
description of the kind at all in his imprints till 1629. On the whole 1631 is a prob-
able year for the issue of this book, and 1631-33 more likely than any earlier 01 later
date.

The engraved title on steel (size of plate 5^ x 3* in.) does not occur in the 1607 ed.
and was doubtless made for this occasion : it was altered in the imprint and then used
again in 1639 and 1663. On either side of the title is a graduate in cap and gown
representing "CAMBRIDGE " and " OXFORD " : together they hold upright what seems
intended for an optic glass or touchstone, but presents the exact appearance of a half-
closed umbrella. Facing the title and part of the plate is another engraving (plate
5j x 3^ in., as the title) which a reference to pag. 77 1. 2 shows to represent the Tem-
peraments or complexions, with concentric rings : at top are two small wholly lanciful
engravings of "' Oxford " and " Cambridge ", each -jV x l^-J- in.

31. Widdowes, Giles. THE | LAWLESSE | KNEELESSE | SCHIS-
MATICALL PVR IT AN. OR A CONFVTATION I OF THE AVTHOR I OF AN

APPENDIX, j concerning bowing at the name of Jesus. \ WRITTEN | by
GILES WIDDOWES Rector of S* | MARTINS Church in Oxford, | and late
fellow of [ Oriell Colkdge. \ [mollo.~]

Impr. 107 : 1631: sm.4°: pp. [4] + 90 " To the true Protestant Reader " : 13-90,
+ [l]: p. II beg. must bow. now: Pica the treatise, in defence of bowing at the
Roman. Contents : -(i) title: (3-4) name of Jesus: 91, "Errata".
dedication to Endymion Porter : 1-11,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 179, and 1630 W. This is a reply to Prynne's attack
on the latter work.

32. - -. THE | SCHISMATICAL | PVRITAN. \ [&C., exactly as
1630 W, except Ceremoines for Ceremonies, and after "Oxford" | The
second edition, Augmented. \

Impr. 137: 1631: sm. 4°: pp. [48], title : A2r-A2», dedication, as in 1st ed. :
signn A-F*: sign. Bia beg. wee confesse : A3r-C4r " To the Puritan " : Dlr-F4v, the
English Roman. Contents :-sign. Ai: sermon, on I Cor. xiv. 40.

See 1630 \V: the augmentation appears to be only in the Preface.

1632.

i. Bancroft, John, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES TO BE ENQVIRED
OF | WITHIN THE DIDOES | Of Oxford, in the first Visitati-|on of the Right
Reverend Fa-|ther in GOD, lohn Lord | Bishop of Oxford. \ HELD | In
the yeare of our Lord God 1632. in the eighth I yeare of the Raigne of
our most gracious Soveraigne | Lord, Charles, by the grace of God King
of Great Brittaine, France, and Ireland Defender of the Faith &c. |
[woodcutJ]

Impr. 93: 1632: sm. 4°: pp. [16], Churchwardens, &c. : A3r " Directions for
signn. A-B*: sign. Bir beg. 15 Whether: making bills of Presentments for the
Pica English. Contents:-sign. Air, Dioces . . . ": A3'-B3r, the Articles :
title: A2'-2V, Oath and Charge of the B3r-3v, directions.

2. Brerewood, Edward. A | SECOND TREATISE | Of The \
SABBATH, I OR AN EXPLICATION OF the Fourth Commandement.

M
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Impr. 114 : 1631 : ; twelves) i6mo : pp. dangaeus, dated " Lngclnni Bat. 00 13
[i6J+ 559 + [l] : p. ii beg. vel probatur, c XXI.XlIKal.vii.Mi": (11-15) "Series
401 Hoc tst, somnum: Pica Roman. Capitum": 16) Complimentary Latin
Contents :-p. (i) title : ("3-10 dedication poem by Daniel Heinsius : 1-559, tne
to Beniaminus Auberius Maurerius Fonti- work.

The first edition was presumably in 1621, but the ordinary bibliographies do not
give the date, except one which gives 1606. Other Oxford editions were issued in
1655 and 1672, and several others in London and abroad.

29. . GERARDI IOH. VOSSII. | V. CL. \ THESES THEOLOGIC-E |
F.T HiSTORiCvE, | De varijs doctrince Christiana Capitibus; | Quas, aliquot
abbinc annis, dispu-jtandas proposuit in ACADEMIA LEIDEXSI. | Edilio
Iterata $ Emendata. \ [device.]

Impr. 87 a: 1631: (eights) sm. 4": Lectori .. .": (,s-6N, " Syllabus & Ordo
pp. [8]+680: p. ii beg. illius de chao, Disputationum " : ; 8 a Latin 6-line com-

501 A'ec mcliorem : Pica Roman. Con- plimentary poem signed " Philalethes " :

tents:-p. (i; title, (3-4) " Typographus I-680, the forty dissertations.
See 1628 V: the printer confesses that this is an unauthorized reprint of the original

edition, in consequence of the daily complaint of the rarity of the book : and says
'" Nactus itaque tandem amicornm ope istarum Thesium fasciculnm (integrum vti
spero,) . . . sumpsi mihi fiduciam enm iterum typis meis exprimendi". There is
nothing in this to indicate that this is a reissue of the sheets of 1628 V, without even
correclion of the misprints : on the contrary the list of errata given in 1628 is omitted.
The first eight pages only are printing of 1631. This edition appears to be quite rare,
but perhaps only accidentally so, because copies have not found their way into public
libraries; or possibly Vossius may have succeeded in stopping a pirated issue.

30. *W[alkington], T[homas]. THE | OPTICK...GLASSE OF
HV...MORS | OR | The touchstone of a golden temperature, or the
Philosophers \ stone to make a golden temper. \ Wherein the foure com-
pleclions j Sanguine, Cholericke, Phligmalicke, ]\Iel ancholicke are suc-
cinctly painted forth and their externall intimates laid open \ to the
purblindeye of ignorance it selfe, \ by which euery one may iudge, \ of what
compleclion he is, and \ answerably learn what is most sutable to his \
nature, by T. \V. JMastcr \ of Aries \ \niotto?\

Impr. 122: fights) 12°: pp. [26] + (CambO x Calend March. T. W." : 15-25
i68 + [2]: p. ii beg. damagement both, "To the Reader", signed " T. W."":
111 temperatures, this : Pica Roman. :=-26 "The Titles and Contents of the
Contents:-p. (2 engraving, see below: severall Chapters . .. 

" 
: 1-162, the work :

(3 engraved title, see below: '5-13), 163-167, "The Close", a poem: 168,
Epistle dedicatory to sir Justinian Lewin, " Catastrophe Lectori", an English poem.
dated "from my study in Saint lohns

For the author, see Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 350. The proof of authorship is not
clear, but the fact seems generally accepted, and Walkington was certainly a Fellow of
St. John's College, Cambridge. The book has also been attributed to Tho. Wilbie
and T. Wombwell, according to Bohn's Lowndes. This is a reprint of the 1607 Lon-
don edition, re-printed at London in 1639 an^ '663. Hitherto this Oxford edition has
been generally regarded as the first, and the British Museum catalogue assigns it
doubtfully to 1605. But it cannot be earlier than 1627 from the woodcuts used, and
in that year first William Turner printed books by himself. And it cannot be later
than 2 Aug. 1638 when Michael Sparke assigned this book to John Dawson with one
of 1631 and one not earlier than 1631. Again, acomparison of 20 imprints of Michael
Sparke between 1627 and 1638 raises a presumption that he did not use the expression
"are to be sold by Michael Sparke at (or, dwelling at) the Blue Bible in Green
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Arbour" (nor was he connected with Oxford printers) until 1632, and he uses no local
description of the kind at all in his imprints till 1629. On the whole 1631 is a prob-
able year for the issue of this book, and 1631-33 more likely than any earlier or later
date.

The engraved title on steel (size of plate 5^ x 3i in.) does not occur in the 1607 ed.
and was doubtless made for this occasion: it was altered in the imprint and then used
again in 1639 anc' '663. On either side of the title is a graduate in cap and gown
representing "CAMBRIDGE " and " OXFORD " : together they hold upright what seems
intended for an optic glass or touchstone, bnt presents the exact appearance of a half-
closed umbrella. Facing the title and part of the plate is another engraving (plate
52 x 3^ in., as the title, which a reference to pag. 77 1. 2 shows to represent the Tem-
peraments or complexions, with concentric rings : at top are two small wholly fanciful
engravings of "' Oxford " and " Cambridge ", each T\ x Ifj in.

31. Widdowes, Giles. THE LAWLESSE | KNEELESSE | SCHIS-
MATICALL | PVRITAN. \ OR A CONFUTATION | OF THE AVTHOR | OF AN
APPENDIX, \ concerning bowing at the name of Jesus. \ WRITTEN | by
GILES WIDDOWES Rector of S1 | MARTINS Church in Oxford, | and late
fellow of | Oricll Colkdge. \ [motto.]

Impr. 107 : 1631: sm.4°: pp. [4] + 90 " To the true Protestant Reader " : 13-90.
+ [i] : p. ii beg. must bow. now. Pica the treatise, in defence of bowing at the
Roman. Contents : -(i) title: (3-4) name of Jesus : 91, "Errata".
dedication to Endymion Porter : l-n,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 179, and 1630 \V. This is a reply to Prynne's attack
on the latter work.

. THE | SCHISMATICAL | Pl'RlTAN. \ [&C., exactly as
1630 W except Ceremoines for Ceremonies, and after " Oxford" | The
second edition, Augmented.

Impr. 137: 1631: sm. 4°: pp. [48], title : A2r-A2Y, dedication, as in 1st ed. :
signn A-F* : sign, Bi2 beg. wee confesse : A3r-C4r " To the Puritan " : Dlr-F4T, the
English Roman. Contents :-sign. Ai: sermon, on I Cor. xiv. 40.

See 1630 W: the augmentation appears to be only in the Preface.

1632.

i. Bancroft, John, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES TO j BE ENQMRED
OF | WITHIN THE DioCEs Of Oxford, in the first Visitati-]on of the Right
Reverend Farther in GOD, lohn Lord | Bishop of Oxford. HELD I In
the yeare of our Lord God 1632. in the eighth I yeare of the Raigne of
our most gracious Soveraigne | Lord, Charles, by the grace of God King
of | Great Britlaine, France, and Ireland \ Defender of the Faith &c. j
\_woodcut]

Impr. 93: 1632: sm. 4°: pp. [16], Churchwardens, &c. : A3r " Directions for
signn. A-B(: sign. Bir beg. 15 Whether: making bills of Presentments for the
Pica English. Contents:-sign. Air, Dioces . . . ": A3*-B3r, the Articles :
title: A2'-2>, Oath and Charge of the B3r-3*> directions.

2. Brerewood, Edward. A | SECOND TREATISE [ Of The \
SABBATH, I OR AN EXPLICATION OF the Fourth Commandemenl.

M
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Written, \ By Mr EDWARD BREREWOOD | professor in Gresham Colkdge
in LONDON. | [woodcut^]

Impr. 124: 1632 : sm. 4° : pp. 50 + [2] : 41-50 " Qusestio " about servants' Sunday
p. II beg. cation; so: English Roman. work, in English.
Contents :-p. i, title : 3-40, the treatise :

See 1630 B, Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 141.

3. Burton, Robert. THE | ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY [&c.,
exactly as 16286, being from the same plate with "thirde" altered to
"fourth."]

Impr. 70: 1632: (fours) folio: pp. male feriato " : (2) a Latin poem: '3-6)
[io] + 7S + [6] +722 (after 218 are two " The Synopsis of the first partition ":
unnumbered leaves) +[lo]: p. n beg. 1-218, the first partition: (1-4,1 "The
fudgement, 601 graphers, would: English Synopsis of the second partition": 219-
Roman. Contents :-(2) " The Argument 407, the second partition : 408-10, " Ana-
of the Frontispeice " : (3) engraved title, lysis of the third partition": 411-722,
inserted : (5) dedication to lord Berkeley : the third partition : (1-9; " The Table " :

(7-10) " Democritus lunior ad Librum (9) "Errata . .." : (10; Impr. 75, between
suum", English verse: 1-78, "Democri- woodcuts.
tus lunior to the Reader " : (i) " Lectori

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 653 and 1621 B. Ten of the divisions of the titlepage
have now small numbers attached to them, arranged thus : - 2, I, 3 ;top row) : 4, title,
5: 6, 10, 7; 8, imprint, 9 (lowest row). This plate is described in the Catalogue of
Prints in the British Museum. Div, I. Satires, vol. I ,Lond. 1870), p. 79.

4. Clement, St., of Rome. " Clementis ad Corinthios Epistola
prior, Gr. et Lat. cum Notis P. Junii. \to. f. Lichfield, 1632."

So in the Catalogue of the second . . . portion of dr. Philip Bliss's library, sold in Aug.
1858, p. 13, no. 150: but it is probably an error for 1633, although possibly some
copies may have borne this date.

5. Daye, Lionel. CONCIO I AD CLERVM I HABITA | OXONII DIE |
Martis post Comitia An: Dom: 1609. | AVTHORE LlONELLO DAYE tune
temporis Collegij | Bailiohmis Socio. \ \woodcut^\

Impr. 733: 1632: sm. 4°: pp. [4!+ aedibus meis Whichfordiensibus. Ian. 23.
.'.3 + [3]: P- " Deg- ?"""« or's '" English 1631 ": 1-33, the sermon, on Luke xxii.
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-4) 31, in Latin.
" Amicis meisOxoniensibus", dated "Ex

See Wood's fasti Oxon., i. 326. The author says he now prints his old sermon,
because it had been a great consolation to him, he having just lost his eldest son, a B. A.
of Christ Church, by illness.

6. Downinge, Calybute. A | DISCOVRSE | OF THE | STATE
ECCLESIA-'STICALL OF THIS | Kingdome, in relation to the Civill. \ Con-
sidered vnder three CONCLUSIONS. | With a DIGRESSION discussing | some
ordinary Exceptions against \ Ecclesiasticall Officers, [line] | By C. D. |
[device^]

Impr. 119: 1632: [the rest absolutely as 1633 D.: for that issue the title of this
edition was torn off, and a new one substituted.]
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7. Ovid. OVID'S METAMORPHOSIS | ENGLISHED, | MYTHOLOGIZ'D, |
And | Represented in Figures. | An Essay to the Translation | or
VIRGIL'S ^NEIS. | By G. S. \

Impr. 820: 1632: (fours) folio: pp. (6-9) two panegyrics: (10-12) "to the
[20?]+ 549 + 1, not counting 16 engrav- Reader" : (13-16) " The Life of Ovid " :

ings: p. II beg. Who o're so, 401 (a For (17-19) "Ovid defended": (20; Latin
loue : English Roman. Contents :- poem : 1-531, the work, with notes : 532,
p. (i) title : (2) " The minde of the frontis- " To the Reader": 533-49, the first
peece . . . 

" 
: (j) an engraved titlepage, Aeneid of Virgil in English verse : (i)

see description below : (5) dedication to "Errata". Each of the 15 bks. and the
prince Charles, signed " George Sandys " : Life are preceded by a full-page engraving.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., Hi. 100. The first and second editions were issued at
London in 1626 and 1628: this is the third, and others followed but were not pub-
lished at Oxford. The first five books had been issued by Sandys at least twice
(2nd ed., Lond. 1621). The large engraved titlepage (g-f x 5-j in.) is similar to the
title of the 1626 London folio edition in general design, but different in detail. In
the 1632 engraving the title (nearly as on the printed leaf, as far as " G. S.'', with
date only and no imprint) is on a sheet held by and between two figures of Amor
and Sapientia. and on the lower edge of the sheet is " Francisco Clein Inii: Salomon
Sauery sculp:". Other emblematic figures and some Latin sentences fill the page.
The British Museum copy has the engraved title, but the copy presented by the
translator in 1636 to the Bodleian has not. The book is singular in having no small
woodcut ornaments.

8. Pemble, William. A | SVMME OF | MORALL | PHILOSOPHY i
SUCCINCTLY | GATHERED, ELE-|gant]y Composed, | and Methodically i
handled, BY | THAT LEARNED SCHOLLER AND WORTHY DIVINE WILLIAM
PEMBLE Mr of Arts and late Commoner | of Mag. Hall, [two mollos^\

Impr. 843: 1632 : sm. 4°: pp. [4] + Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3) "To
"82 ("56 " occurs twice in the pagina- the Reader": (4) a logical division of Dis-
tion) + [i] : p. II beg. selues, that: Pica ciplines: i-"82 ", thework : (i) "Index".

See Wood's Ath. Oxofi., ii. 331, and 1630 P. The book is an analysis, rather than
a readable treatise.

9. Sennertus, Daniel. DANIELIS | SENNERTI | Vratislaviensis |
EPITOME | NATURALIS SCIENTIvE | [device] EDITIO TERTIA. | AuCtior &
Correctior.

Impr. 123: 1632: (eights) 12°: pp. Schattenhall, dated " Calend. April. . . .
632 +[22]: p. II beg. Actiones 1618 ": (11-13) " Lectori candido . . .":

vohmtati, 611 suam scdcm : Pica Roman. (15-16) "Index librorum et capitum".
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-9) Epistola 1-632, the work, in S books : (1-2; " Con-
dedicatoria to Severinus Schattenus a clusio " : (3-20) index.

The first edition was presumably issued in 1618, the second at Wittenberg in 1624
other Oxford editions came out in 1653 and 1664.

1633-

i. A[iray], Cfhristopher]. FASCICULUS | PRAECEPTORVM \ LOGIC-
DRUM : | IN | Gratiam ]ui'entutis \ Academicae compo-\situs 6,- typis
donatus. \ Editio altera limatior \ operd secundd | C. A. | [line.']

M 2
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Impr. 69: 1633: (eights) 16°: pp. border : (5-6) " Typographies Benevolo
[8]+ 224: p. it beg. nee gcnere, III, /. Lectori...": (7) " Sphalmata . . . ",
JVectssaria, cui: Long Primer Roman. errata : (8) " Arbor Porphyriana " :

Contents:-(3) title, within an arched 1-224, the work.

This is a reprint of 1628 A, and appears to be rare, for Wood believed the 1660
edition to be the second.

2. *Articles. ARTICLES | Given by and delivered to
the Churchwardens | to be considered and answered in his visitation |
holden in the yeare of our Lord God | WHEREYNTO THE SAID |
Church-wardens and sidemen are | vpon their oathes to answere | truly
and particularly. | [device.]. \

Impr. 68i5: n. d.: sm. 4°: pp. [16], title : A2r, instructions and Oath : A3r-B4r,
signn. A-B*: sign. Bir beg. Lords Prayer: the articles.
Pica English. Contents :-sign. Alr,

This is a genera! undated form of Articles of Visitation apparently for a Bishop's or
Archdeacon's use. The occurrence of a particular woodcut shows that this is the
earliest year to which the printing can be assigned.

3. Bacon, sir Francis, Lord Verulam. THE TWO | BOOKES OF |
FRANCIS BACON, | OF \ THE PROFICIENCE and Advancement of

Learning, DIVINE and HVMANE. | [line.~\ \ To ihe KING. ( [line, then
woodcut?^ |

Impr. 138 : 1633 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + in the race: English Roman. Contents :
335 + [i] : p. II beg. he spoiled, 201 tage p. (i) title : 1-335. ttle work-

This is the 3rd edition, the previous ones being Lond. 1605, Lond. 1629 (from
which latter the present edition is an almost lineatim reprint) ; no separate one in
English was subsequently issued till this century: see 1640 B.

4. Bartholinus, Caspar. CASP. BARTHOLINI \ ENCHIRIDION |
ETHIC-OI : | SEU | EPITOME \ PHILOSOPHIC | MORALIS. | PrcEcepta breviter
§ dilucide, me-\thod6que nova $ fadli expli-\cata exhibens \ Pro angusta
tyronum me-jmoria | \woodcutJ\ \

Impr. 137: 1*133: (twelves) 16° : pp. sign. Alr, title: Alv, dedication to prince
[72], signn. A-c12 : sign. Bir beg. tudinis ; Hulderic: A2r-ciov, the work : Cilr-CHT,
ut: Long Primer Roman. Contents :- " Index capitum . . . ".

This was reprinted at Oxford in 1665 with Casa's Galateus.

5. . CASPARI BARTHOLINI \ Philosophi $ Medici I ANATO-
MIC^: ] INSTITVTIONES | coRPORis HVMANi | Vtriusque sexus | His-
TORIAJI & DECLARATio-jnem exhibentes, ' Cum plurimis novis observa-
tionibus | & opinionibus, | Nee non | IHustriorum, qua: in ANTHROPO-JLOGIA
occurrunt controver-\siarum decisionibus. \ Cum indice Capitum & Rerum
locupletissimo. | [woodcut^} \

Impr. 69: 1633: (twelves) 16": pp. the work: (3-7^ dedication to Oligerus
[24] + 417 +" [51] : p. II beg. nisi in, 301 Rosaecranzius, dated 18 Dec. 1610, in
ramoi intercostales : Long Primer Roman. Latin : (8-17) "Ad Benevolum Lectorem
Contents:-p. (i) title: (2) contents of meum...", dated as above: (18-24)
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"Index capitum . . .": 1-417, the work "Admonitio Autoris ad Lectorem qui
consisting of a Prooemium, 4 libri and benignns " about a charge of plagiarism,
4 libelli : (1-44) the index : (45-47) dated "Hafnise", I Sept. 1622.

The first edition was issued in 1611 : this new one appears to be reprinted from the
edition Goslariae et Rostochii i6jz.

6. Browne, Thomas. [The British Museum Catalogue by an
error states that there is a copy of Browne's Copie of a Sermon dated
1633: see 1634 B.]

7. Burton, William. " Laudatio funcbris in Obitum Viri excel-
hntiss. D. Thoma: Alleni. Lond. 1632. Ox. 1633. qu."

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 439 : the London edition of 1632 is known,
but at present not the Oxford issue.

Butler, Charles. The reference to a 1633 edition of the Feminine
Monarchic, made in 1609 B, is an error.

8. Butler, Charles. ORATORLE | LIBRI DVO : | QVORVM | Alter
ejus Definitionem, \ Alter Par titionem \ EXPLICAT : | IN USUM SCHOLARUM |
recens editi. \ \line\ \ Authore CAROLO BVTLERO, Magd. \ [line, then
device.]

Impr. 69: 1633: sm. 4»: pp. [136], complimentary Latin poems to the author
signn. A, A-Q* : sign. Bir beg. clarant; vt by I. H. and S. W. : A3'-4", " Lectori
citm : Long Primer Roman. Contents :- Benevolo . 

" 
as in 1629: Air-Q4v, the

Air, title : A2r-A2v, dedication to Thomas work : 04', Monitio . . ', errata and
lord Coventry, dated " Wotton, 5. Idus corrigenda.
Martii, Ann. Dom. 1633. . . . 

" 
: A3r, two

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 210, 1629 B. This is a reprint of the 1629 edition,
but the new dedication states that Butler's Rhetoric (see 1600 B) was used in the chief
schools of the kingdom.

9. . THE | ENGLISH | GRAMMAR, | OR | The Institution
of Letters, Syl-|lables, and Words, in the En-|glish tongue. | Where-
unto is annexed \ An Index of Words Like and Unlike. | [line~[ \ By ,
CHARLS BUTLER Magd. Master of Arts. \ [line, then motto, then device.]

Impr. 125: 1633: sm. 4": pp. [81 + 1633. C. B. M." : (8) <;Ad Authorem"
63 + [29] : p. 11 beg. larg* sarg1: Pica a Latin poem by S. W.: 1-63, the gram-
Roman and English. Contents:-p. (l) mar : (2-29) the index: (29) " The Printer
title within double lines: (3-8) " To the to the Reader".
Reader", signed " Wotton Sept. 11. An. D.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 210 'where this edition is not mentioned), and 16346.
This book, as well as the same author's feminine Monarchic or history of Bees (see
1634 B), are printed in a peculiar phonetic manner. The system is of considerable
interest for the history of phonetic reforms of spelling and of English pronunciation,
but made no way in practical use. The preface asserts the superiority of English in
generality, by which he means wide geographical extent of usage, but laments the
uncertain correspondence of sound and spelling, and the labour of learning the language,
these two defects being due both to the want of alphabetical characters for certain
sounds, and to historical changes of pronunciation, to which some persons adapt the old
spelling and some do not. The author supplies the characters wanted, and counsels
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strictly phonetic spelling with certain exceptions where letters not strictly sounded
indicate idiom or derivation. Generally an aspirated letter is represented by a line
drawn through the letter 3", -w-,-g-, but J , and mute vowels by a substituted comma fas
strang', tru', nam'ly; when not omitted as qestion). Also conjoined double e and
double o are used, but the exceptions to the phonetic spelling would be, among others,
a serious objection to this system of compromise. In 1:185 \V. Bullokar published an
edition of /Esop's Fables in English, in a somewhat similar style of orthography.

io. Clemens, Romanus. KAHMENTOS | npos KOPINGIOYS |
EHI2TOAH IIPQTH. I CLF.MENTIS j AD CORIXTHIOS | EPISTOLA PRIOR. | Ex
laceris reliquijs vetustissimi exemplaris Biblio- thecae Regise eruit, lacunas
explevit, Latine ver- lit, & notis brevioribus illustravit. | [line] \ PATRICIVS
IVNIVS Pet. F. Scotobritannus, \ Sere"" Brilanniarum Fr. $ Hib. Rcgi \
CAROLO a Bibliothecis. [line, then motio.~\

Impr. 73: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [24]+ I (21-23) "Benevolo Lectori", dated
76 + [48] : p. II beg. TWV avdvrwv: Eng- " Oxonij pridie Cal: Nov. 1632": 1-76,

Roman. Contents :-p. (3) title : the Epistle: (1-40) Latin notes : (41-47)
(5-8) dedication to the king: (9-19) " FragmentumEpistolsesecundz exeodem
" Vetemm testimonia de Clemente ..." MS.": (48; " Trapopd/MTo.", errata.

See Wood's fasti Oxott., ed. Bliss, i. 308. Patrick Young was Library Keeper to
the King's Library at St. James's Palace (now the Old Royal Library at the British
Museum^, and edited this book from the Alexandrine MS. of the Greek Bible. Red
ink is used in the words underlined above, and for " Oxonii," and " Academise " in the
imprint, and for all words in the text which are supplied by the editor, who calls it
" Xovum et inusitatum imprimendi genus ". Some copies are on large paper, and
some have an inserted leaf containing " Snmma Privilegii", reserving rights of trans-
lation, reproduction and sale for ten years. This leaf is found before or after the
dedication.

ii. Combachius, Johannes. IOH. COMBACHII, \ METAPHY-
SICORVM, I LIBRI DVO | rxu'ERSAM PRIMM \ Philosophies doctrinam
theoremati- bus brevissimis comprehendentes, § \ Commentariis necessan'is
illustrantes: stu- diosis ejus disciplines per quam utiles $" fructuosi.
EDITIO TERTIA Prioribus editionibus auctior & castigatior. | Additus
est cuilibd libra in fine Index \ rerum Sj verborum locuples. \ [two lines.~\

Impr. 69 : 1633: l6mo.

At present only known from a titlepage in the Bagford Collections at the British
Museum (463. h. 4, no. mo,, but it is not likely to be really rare. The 2nd edition
seems to have been issued abroad in 1620, and a "3rd''in 1630, of which this is
probably a reprint.

12. Cyprianus, S. s. CYPRIANVS | DE BONO PATIEXTLE | COL
LATVS CVM | MS. OXO.VIEXSIBVS, \ EDITI'S \ A lEREM. SlEPHAXO, | SS.
Theol. Bac. cum | spicilegio notarum. \ [woodcuts.~\

Impr. 1293: 1633: (twelves) 16°: | Noye attorney general: (11-16) "...
pp. [i6] + 87 + [;] : p. II beg. daret d- Argumentum libri . . .": 1-57, the work :
divina : English Roman. Contents :- £9-87, " Annotationes in libellum S. Cy-
p. I title, within line, double at top and priani . . . ", with collations of four MsJj.
bottom: (3-9) dedication to William

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 671. In 1632 Stephens had issued a similar
edition of Cyprian De unitate ecclesiae.
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13. Downe, rev. John. CERTAINE \ TREATISES | OF | THE LATE
REVEREND | and Learned Divine, Mr lohn \ Downe, Rector of the Church
of Instow \ in Devonshire, Bachelour of Divi-lnity, and sometimes Fellow
of Ema-\nuell Collcdge in Cambridge. \ Published at the instance of his

friends. \ [line, then motto, then line, then woodcut.~\
Impr. 126: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [6] + Counsel!: (i)a title "An apologie of the

57 + [i] + i85 + [3] + 34 + [2] + 26 + [2! justice of God", with impr. 128: 1-2(1,
+ 34 + [2] + 24 + 0_] + 26 + [2] +51 + [.-I] the sermon, on Gen. xviii. 25 : p. II beg.
+ 125 + [3] + 68 : incipits, see below in divine actions: (ij a title "An amulet
Contents : English Roman. Contents :- or preservative against the contempt of
(i) title, within arched border : (3) dedi- the ministry", with impr. 128; 1-34,
cation by the publisher (dr. G. Hakewill) the sermon, on Tit. ii. 15 : p. II beg.
to the bp. and clergy of the diocese of Ghost were: (i) a title "The dove-like
Exeter : (4) " The Contents of these trea- serpent", with impr. 128 : 1-24, the ser-
tises", a list of titles: (5) a title "The mon, on Matt. x. 16 : p. II beg. Thedeafe
funerall sermon on behalfe of the author eare: (i) a title "Subjection To the
of these ensuing workes, preached by higher powers", with impr. 128: 1-26
George Hakewill ..." with impr. 128 : i (" 27 "), the sermon on Rom. xiii. 5 : p. II
1-54, the sermon, on Dan. xii. 3 : 55-57, beg. Simply considered: (i) a title " A
letter from bp. Joseph Hall, dated " Exon defence of the lavvfulnesse of lots in
Palace Mar. 22. 1631 ", to Hakewill gaming against the Arguments of N. N.",
about the book: p. II beg. Some there: with impr. 128: 1-51, the work: p. II
(i) a title "... Two treatises I Concern- beg. "shall haue these": (2) a title
ing the force and efficacy of reading-2 "The Reall Presence of Transubstantia-
Christs prayer for his Church ", with impr. tion vnknowne to the Ancient Fathers ",
128: 1-51, 1st treatise, on Acts xv. 21 : with impr. 128: p. II beg. grace of Cod :
53-185, 2nd treatise, on John xvii. I &c.: (2) "A defence of the former Answer
p. II beg. ever bee a, 101 are communi- against the Reply of N. N.", with impr.
cated: (2) a title "A godlie discourse of 128: 1-68, the work: 68, a note to be
Selfe-deniall ", with impr. 128 : 1-34, the added to the first sermon : p. II beg.
sermon, on Luke ix. 23: p. n beg. The stantiation ? Nothing.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., i. 286, Diet, of Nat. Biogr., and 1635 D for Hakewill see
Ath. Oxon., iii. 255). Downe was a nephew of bp. Jewel: educated at Emmanuel
college Cambridge, and incorporated at Oxford in 1600. He died in about 1631. The
signatures run through the entire work, with one break.

14. Downinge, Calybute. A | DISCOVRSE | OF THE | STATE
ECCLESIA-|STICALL OF THIS | Kingdome, in relation to the Civill. | Con-
sidered wider three CONCLUSIONS. | With a DIGRESSION, discussing | some
ordinary Exceptions against Ecclesiastical! Officers. | [_h'ne~\ \ BY C. D.
[line, then woodcut.]

Impr. 119: 1633: sm. 4°; pp. [4]+ signed " Calybute Downinge " : (4)
98 + [2] : p. ii beg. distinguished by : "Errata": 1-98, the work, in three
Pica Roman. Contents:-(i) title: (3) parts: the digression is on pp. 30-42 :
dedication to William earl of Salisbury, (1-2) not seen.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 107 and 1632 D, 1634 D. Wood throws doubt on this
really being by Downinge. Downinge was chaplain to the earl of Salisbury.

15. Erasmus, Desiderius. The Oxford 1663 edition of the
Moriae Encomium bears on its first titlepage the erroneous date 1633.

16. Evans, William. A | TRANSLATION | of the Booke of |
NATURE, | into the Vse of | GRACE. | PERFORMED AND PRINCIPALLY | in-
tended for the benefit of those who | plead ignorance, or that they are
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not Book- learned, or that they want teachers and \ so thinke to excuse
themselues \ in their sinnes. \ \lint1\ By WILLIAM EVANS, Mr of Arts of \
S6 Mary Hall in Oxford. \ \line, then two mottos^]

Impr. 127; 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ (5-8) " To the Reader " : 1-95, the work :
95 + [9] : p. n beg. consumed away : Pica (i) "Errata": (2-7) "6 "... heads of
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-4) certaine doctrines ..." by way of index.
dedication to Thomas 2nd lord Coventry:

See Wood's fasti Oxon., i. 479. The dedication states that this is the author's first
and, as it seems, last) publication.

17. Gerhardus, Johannes. IOH: GERHARDI | MEDITATIONES
SACR&. | EDITIO POSTREMA, | prioribus emendatior. \ \iL'Oodcui.~\

Impr. 129: 1633 : twelves (16°) : pp. lish. Contents :-p. (i) title, within lines :
[2] + 238 + [4] : p. II beg. tis ex templo, 1-238 ("235"), the Meditations: (2-3)
201 hoc interpretare: Long Primer Eng- " Index ", a list of the 51 meditations.

The first edition was apparently in 1606 with 50 Meditations, and editions were
issued in Latin in 1621, 1627, 1629, Lond. 1672, and later, and English translations
in 1629 ,by R. "Winterton, printed at Cambridge) and later, even in 1840 (at Oxford).

18. Godwyn, Thomas. ROMANS | HISTORIAE | ANTHOLOGIA i
RECOGNITA ET | AVCTA. | AN | ENGLISH EXPOSITION | OF THE ROMAN ANTI-
quities, wherein many Roman and | English offices are paralleld | and
divers obscure phra-ses explained. \ For the vse of ABINGDOX Schoole. \
[tine] | Newly revised and inlarged by the | Author \ [//«?.]

Impr. 141 : 1633 : (fours) sm. 4" : pp, dated" Abindoniae 14 Calend. Decemb....
[8]+ 277+ 23]: p. II beg. malefactor, j 1622": Benevolo Lectori .
but. III gainst another: Pica Roman. <-A " A 7 "A short table shewing the Argument
Contents:-p. (i) title, within an arched of every Booke and Section ": 1-277, the
border: (3-4) Latin dedication to dr. work, in four books: (1-23, " Index rerum
John Young, signed " Tho. Godwyn", et verborum . .

See 1614 G.

19. t Grave, Jean de. [line] \ THE | PATH-WAY TO THE GATE
OF | TOXGVES: | BEING, | THE FIRST INSTRV-JCTION FOR LITTLE CHIL-
DREN. | With | A short manner to conjugue | the French Verbes. |
Ordered and made Latine, French and \ English by IEAN de GRAUE, :
Prnfessour of the French Tongue \ in the City of \ LONDON, j [line^]

Impr. 136: 1633: pp. [48], signn. sign. Alrtitle, within line : A2r-A2T. intro-
A-C* : sign. EIT beg. discos oportet: Long duction in Latin, English and French :
Primer Roman and English. Contents :- A3r-c6v, the work.

Very rare. The book consists of the names of the numbers, the Church Catechism,
and the conjugation of French verbs, all in parallel Latin, English and French
columns: and serves as an introduction to the English editions by John Anchoran
(1631, 1633, 1637, l(>39 or 1640, &c.) of J. A. Comenius's celebrated Janua lingva-
rum. See 16348. The book is interesting as showing a connexion between \Villiam
Turner the Oxford printer 1624-40) and the London printer of the same name 1623-
35). The Stationers' Register (ed. Arber, iv. 334) records the transfer of all the Lon-
don Turner's rights in this book and the Clavis ad portam (which was certainly printed
by the Oxford Turner in 1634, see 1634 S) to Michael Sparke on 17 Mar. 163!.
Neither of these books was registered at Stationers' Hall, and so probably this book as
well as the Clavis was printed at Oxford, though the imprint, type and woodcuts are
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not by themselves decisive. Probably the two Turners are in fact identical, and the
Oxford printing establishment, though founded a year later than the other (but as
a bookseller's business not later than i6i| j, was the chief one. It is curious that under
these circumstances Turner was allowed to be a member of the Stationers' Company,
which was particularly jealous of provincial presses.

20. Gregorius, monk. A | LETTER, | RELATING THE | Martyr-
dome of KETABAN, Mother | of TEIMVRASES Prince of the | GEORGIANS,
$ withall A notable Imposture of the lesuites vpon that occasion: |
SENT | From GREGORIVS Monke and | Priest, Agent for the Patriarke
of | ANTIOCH vnlo the most \ holy and learned Abbot | SOPHRONIVS. [line]
Written first in Greeke, and now \ done in English \ [line]

Impr. 82 : 1633 : sm. 4°: pp. [6] -t- 23 Georgians, probably by the translator :
+ [3]: p. II beg. Iberia: and: Great 1-23, the letter,dated "Trapezunt May 16.
Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title : Ann. 1626 ".
(3-6) " To the Reader", about the

A rare tract. See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 479. The incident related
belongs to the year 1614, when the King of Persia put Ketaban to death for refusing
to forsake Christianity. Some Jesuits are said to have dressed up a carcase as Keta-
ban's, to have carried it to her son, and to have enjoyed much honour by the miracles
which it wrought. Ultimately the real body arrived and the Jesuits were banished.
The translator was Thomas Crosfield of Queen's College, Oxford: and the Letter
was published in Greek and Latin (at London ?) in 1632.

21. Hakewill, George. THE | VANITIE OF | THE EYE. | First
begun for the Com-|fort of a Gentlewoman berea-jved of her sight, and
since upon occasion inlarged and published for the J Common good. |
BY GEORGE HAKEWILL Ma-|ster of Arts, and Fellow of Exe-|ter Coll. in
Oxford. | [line] \ The second Edition. \ [line, then motto] \

Impr. 142: 1633: (twelves) 16°: pp. (3-6) " The Contents of the severall
[6]+i73 + [i]'- P- II beg. ripping up, Chapters . . .": 1-173, the work iu 31
Ill as much of: Pica Roman. Contents:- chapters.
p. (i) title, within double bounding lines :

See 1608 H. This is really the 4th ed., not the 2nd.

22. Heylyn, Peter. MIKPO'KOSMOS (&c., precisely as 1631 H,
except " sixth " for " fifth ".)

Impr. 140: 1633: (eights) sm. 4°; pp. tents :-(exactly as 1631 H, except " For-
[20] -i- 808 (the last misprinted 807) raine Coynes", and the necessary change
+ [4]: p. II beg. / First then there, 701 of reference (only) to the las: five pages.
dales, or Vindelici: Pica Roman. Con-

See 1621 H: this edition is apparently an almost lineatim reprint of the 5th
edition.

23. Holyday, Barren. PHILOSOPHIC POLITO-.BARBAR^] SPECI-
MEN, | IN Quo | De ANIMA & ejus HABITIBUS INTEL-]LECTUALIBUS, |
Qiuzstiones aliquot, \ LIBRIS DVOBVS, Illustrantur a [line] [ BARTEMO
HOLYDAY | [line] \
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Impr. 69: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [12]+ I fatio": (9-11) "Series return...", a
J89 + [3]: p. II beg. piniottes diverts: list of contents: 1-189, two books and an
Great Primer Roman. Contents:-p. I, oration: (i) " Errata".
title, within arched border : (3-8) " Prae-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 522. These are exercises and speeches composed by
Holyday in about 1617-21, when praelector of Rhetoric and Philosophy at Christ
Church, Oxford, and concern the De Anima, Ethics and Rhetoric of Aristotle. What
is considered to be the barbarous element in the Philosophy, is not clear.

24. James, dr. Richard. coxcio | HABITA AD [ CLERVM \
oxcxiEXSEM \ de Eccksia. \ AVTHORE RICHARDO \ TAMESIO Vectensi,
Baccalaureo | Sacrae Th. Socio CCC. \ [line, motto, line, woodcut.~\

Irnpr. 130: 1633: sm. 4": pp. [36], title: A2r-2T, dedication to sir Kenelm
signn. A-D* E-': sign. Bir beg. cum onnus : Digby: A3r-Elv, the sermon, on Matth.
English Roman. Contents:-sign. Air, xvi. 18.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 630. Some copies of this book have the remains of
a torn titlepage, apparently a cancel leaf following the ordinary title.

25. More, sir Thomas. EPISTOLA | THOMJE MORI AD | ACA-
DEMIA.V | OXON. \ Adjecta sunt qusedam Poemata | in mortem
CLARISSIMI VIRI ROBERTI CoTxoxi | Q \ TnoiLs; ALLEN!. | [line, then
motto, then line.'] \

Impr. 1130: 1633: sm. 4": pp. [4]+ 4" Kal. Aprilis": iS, " Nota raagistri
i8 + [io]: p. ii beg. ci pcriti: Great Briani Twyne " about the occasion of the
Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : letter : 1-7) three Latin poems and a
(3-4) dedication to sir Kenelm Digby, Latin note by James on Cotton and
signed " Rich. lamesius", the editor: Allen.
l-i 7, the Letter, dated " Abingdonis . . .

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., i. 85, ii. 630. This is a rather uncommon book, contain-
ing a persuasive to the study of Greek, written in 1518, probably at the king's instiga-
tion. The opponents of the New Learning called themselves Trojans in opposition to
the Grecians. The letter is reprinted by Heame in his edition of Roper's Life
of More (Oxf. 1716, S°). Sir Robert Cotton died in 1631, and Thomas Allea of
Gloucester hall in Oxford in 1632.

26. Oxford, University. [two lines] \ Musarum Oxoniensium
PRO | REGE svo j SOTERIA. \ [Anagram, &c., then

Impr. 131: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [72], Roman. Contents:-sign. §ir, title:
signn. 5, §§', §§§2, A, "BC", D-G4, H2: §2r-H2r, the poems: H2', device and
sign. BCir beg. Nee morbos: English impr. 132.

The occasion of these verses seems to have been an illness of the King late in 1632.
Most of the poems are Latin, bnt four are English and one Greek. One of the printers
' W. Turner) contributes some Latin verses. An anagram occurs in the title, and
a chronogram (1632, on EIT. There are curious variations in issues, and marks (see the
register of signatures) of the difficulty of obtaining and marshalling in order these col-
lections of separate poems. The early issues of sheet A on A3r print " R. NEVVLIN
.5". T. £.", the later and common ones insert C. C. C. after the name, as also in AIT,
A3r (twice) : so "Nov. C." is inserted on A4T, cf. A2T. An interesting copy is in the
British Museum, being the one specially printed for the King's personal acceptance.
The differences are that the book is on larger paper fthe size even as bound and cut
down being 7^x6in.', and the title entirely reprinted. Every line of the title is in
larger type and spread out laterally, except the anagram itself and imprint: also 11. i
and 4 are roman, not italic, and 11. 3, 4, 6, 7 are printed in gold. In 1. 6 the two Vs
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are lower case Us, and in 1. 7 Rex appears as REX. So too the device is altered, and
it is amusing to see that the imprint, for fear of royal vengeance, is altered from the
English " \V. T." (William Turner) to the Latin " G. T." ! This fact shows also that
the last and not the first copy was struck off for the King, sheet A agreeing with this
in being the later issue (see above,.

27- SOLIS I BRITAXXICI I PER/GsEUM. SIVE ITINERANTS
CAROLI | AVSPICATISSIMA | PERIODVS. \ [t\VO lineS.~\

Impr. 53: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [too], tents:-sign. §ir title: 52r-X2r, the
signn. § A-c, DE, F-M* N2: sign. Bir beg. poems.
EII a\oxov : English Roman. Con-

Poems by members of the University congratulating the King on his return from
Scotland in Aug. 1633. The perigee of the sun or a planet is when it is nearest to the
earth. Most of the poems are Latin, but six are Greek, sixteen at the end English,
and one French. Three chronograms occur. One English poem is by John Lichfield
the printer. There are some signs of an arrangement of the poems, those by great
persons coming first, and the English last. Some copies of a later issue have an
extra sheet after I ii, four leaves) inserted, with more poems, which necessitated a re-
arrangement of sheet K.

28. . VITIS | CAROLIXJE | GEMMA ALTERA | SIVE \ AVSPICA-
TISSIMA I Dvcis EBORACEXSIS | GEXETHLIACA | Decantata ad \ I~ADA
ISIDIS | [two lines."]

Impr. 53: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [88\ pariter : English Roman. Contents: -
signn. A-L*, see below: sign. Blr beg. Te sign. Air, title : A2r-L3v, the poems.

These poems celebrate the birth of James ii on 15 Oct. 1633, and are as usual
chiefly in Latin, but six in Greek, eighteen in English fan innovation and one in French.
There is a second issue, perhaps commoner than the first described above, with the
following changes. In sheet H, sign. Hi" 1. 9 has Conjugis alvus, not uxoriits ahus :
H3r begins with a Greek poem, the rest of sheet H is re-arranged and a new sheet h of
four leaves is inserted. Also in sheet L a new poem by W. Button is inserted. The
sheets not specified above are identical in the two issues.

29. Parsons, Bartholomew. BOAZ | AND \ RUTH | BLESSED;
OR | A SACRED cox-;TRACT HONOv-'red with a Solemne | Benediction.
BY | BARTHOLOMEW PARSOXS B. of Divinity | and Rector of Ludgershall
in the | County of Wiltes. \ [two moitosl\

Impr. 134: 1633: sm. 4° : pp. [8] + 40: Epistle Dedicatorie to Peregrine Thistle-
p. II beg. ever are blessed: English thwaite and Dorothy his wife : 1-40, the
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-7) sermon, on Ruth iv. ii.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 26. This sermon was to have been delivered
at the wedding of Mr. Thistle thwaite, but some accident interposed, and it is here in
an enlarged form.

30. Pavonius, Franciscus. SUMMA | ETHICAE : | SIVE, \ IXTRO-
DVCTIO | IN ARISTOTELIS, | ET THEOLOGORVM | DOCTRIXAM | Moralem. |
CVM QVATVOR iNDiciBVS, \ Viw Propositionum in libri initio; \ alio
Aristotelico, tertio Tho-\midico, quarto Rerum, \ in fine. | Auctore FRAX-
cisco PAVOXIO [ Catacensi Theologo Societatis JESU. | [woodcut.~\
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Impr. 139: 1633: (twelves) 16°: pp. (3-4) dedication to Mutius Vitellescus,
[l 2] + 381 + [51] : p. 11 beg. maxim}, 301 dated 29 Sept. 1617 : (5-12) "Index pro-
justum dcbitum : Long Primer Roman. positionum : 1-381, the work: (1-2)
Contents:-p. (I) title within double lines: " Epilogus" : (4-51) The four indexes.

The author was an Italian Jesuit, who died in 1637. The first edition of this work
seems to have been issued at Lyons in 1620.

31. Pemble, William. 'Enchiridion Oratorium. Ox. 1633
"qu." &c.'

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 331. There seems to be some mistake,since
no such treatise was printed among Pemble's Collected Works : possibly Butler's work
on Oratory above has been confused by Wood : but Watt mentions the work under
Pembelo as well as Pemble, as if he had been independent of Wood.

32. Potter, Christopher. WANT OF | CHARITIE, I Justly charged, [
ON ALL SVCH EOMA-nists, as dare (without truth or | modesty affirme,
that Prole-\stanci£ destroycth Salvation. \ In Answer to a late Po-,pish
Pamphlet intituled | Charity Mistaken Qc. \ By CHRISTOPHER POTTER
D.D. | Chaplaine to his Ma17 in Ordina-lrie, and Provost of Queenes \
Colledge in Oxford.

Impr.'133: 1633: (eights) 12°: pp. ("-8'.! to the reader: (9-24) analysis
[24] + I 28 + 120 : pp. II beg. forbids to of Charily mistaken and the answer, as
and struct her children : English Roman. a list of contents: 1-128,1-120, "Answer
Contents:-p. 1) title, within double to Charity mistaken ", tie work.
lines : (3-6; " The Epistle Dedicatory":

The work against which this was directed was written by a Jesuit named Matthias
Wilson, who also employed the names of Nicholas Smith and, as in thrs case, Edward
Knott, and was published in, 1630. By Oct. 1634 this first edition was nearly sold
out, aud the author submitted a copy to archbp. Laud for his approval or correc-
tion, with a view to a second edition. Land suggested the alteration of a few passages,
and this was made part of the accusations against him at his trial (see Prynne's
Canterburies Doom, Lond. 1646, p. 251,. The second edition thus altered was printed
at London in 1634.

33. Reusner, Nicolas. NICOLAI REVSNERI LEORINI 1C. Comitis
Palat. Caes. | SYMBOLORVJI | LMPERATORIORUM | Classis Prima. | QVA sr.v-
BOLA CONTINEKTVR \ Impp. of CcEsarum Romanorum Italico-\rnm, a
C. lulio Casare, usque ad \ Constanlinum Magnum. \ OPVS PHILOLOGICVM
ET | Politicum, vere'que Regium ac Impera-torium: omnibus omnium
ordinum, & cum | primis civilis sapientise studiosis lectu | futurum utile;
ac jucundum. | QVINTA EDITIO. \ (device.~\

Impr. 137: 1633: (twelves) 16°: pp. SOLA | Imfp. dzsariimque Romanorum-
[i 2] + 173 + [37] + 209 + [39] + 198 + [34]: Gr<zco-rum, d PL Constantino Magno,
pp. II beg. Quod exemplo and honcstam usque | ad Carohtm Magnum, pri- mum
rem and Nam &* secundum : Long Casarem Germanicum. OPUS AUREuM
Primer Roman. Contents:-p (i) title: ET VERB j Politicum, ac Regium. | '^de-
(3-8) preface to Maximilian grand duke vice, then impr. 137] : (26-33, preface to
of Austria, dated i Oct. 1587: (9-11) Ernest grand duke of Austria, dated
poems on the work: 1-173 the Classis 7 Oct. 1587 : (33-36) poems on the work:
Prima: (1-23) indexes: (24) a title:- 1-209, the Classis secunda: (1-24) in-
NICOLAI REUSNERI LEORINI | Silesii, \ dexes : (26) a title :-NICOLAI REUSNERI
SYMBOLORVM | IMPERATORIORUM LEORINI | 1C. Comitis Palat. Caes. |
Classis Secunda. | Q1'* CONTINEXTYR SYM. SYMBOLORVM IMPERATORIORUM i
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Classis Tertia. | Qi'A SYMBOLA CON- [device: then impr. 137] : (28-32) preface
TIKENTYR \ Impp. Cssariimque Roman- to Matthias grand duke of Austria, dated
orum-Gtr-\nianicorum: ct Carolo Magno, 15 Oct. 1587: (33-39; poems on the work :
pri- mo Ctzs. Gcrmanico, usque ad \ per- 1-224 (224 misprinted 198), the Classis
dinandum II. Cas.\Austriacum \ OPuS Tertia: (1-28) indexes : (29-34) not seen.
JUCUNDISSIM/E I Et utilissimce lectionis. |

See 1638 R. This is a curious example of three parts of a volume being entirely
independent of each other, there being no general titlepage, but yet being indissolubly
welded together by the signatures, so that no part could be issued separately. The
first edition seems to have been issued in 1587, the 4th at London in 1619. The plan
of the work is to assign a motto to every emperor, and then to discuss the motto and
character of the person together : so that in effect the book is largely a discussion of
proverbs of the nature of Erasmus's Adagia.

34- vjdiviaiiua, j. SANCTI SALVIANI | MASSILIENSIS I PRESBY- 34. Salvianus, S.
TERI, ~ERI, | DE GVBERNATIONE | Dei, & de justo prasentiq; ejus judicio ad
S. >. Salonium \ Episcopum, Lib. VIII. | Eiusdem Epislolarum Lib. I. \
TIMOTHEI NOMINE iMnTHirr vnMTVF >.T\ I Eccksiam Catholic. Lib. IV. | Cum duplici
indice. I

Impr. I2gl>: 1633: I2mo: pp. [16] + (14-15" " Index locornm Scripture . . . ":
512 : p. II beg. consulari, 401 tamen quiz : 1-297, De gubematione Dei: 298-324,
Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (3) title Epistolre: 325-488, Ad ecclesiam catho-
within line, double at top and bottom : licam: 489-512 " Annotationes aliquot
(5-6) Extract from Joh. Trithemius: ... autore loanne Alexandro Brassicano ".
(7-13) " Index rerum et verborum . . . 

" 
:

See 1629 S, of which this is an almost exact reprint in larger type.

35. Sclater, William. [line] | Vtriusque Epistolae | AD CORIN-
THIOS | EXPLICATIO | ANALYTKA. \ VNA | CVM SCHOLIIS : Authore Gul.
Sclatero SS. Theol. Doctore, | Nunc tandem a Filio suo Coll. Regalis
in Academia Cantabr. Socio | in lucem edita. | [line, motto, line, motto,
woodcu(.~\

Impr. 69: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [12] + George Goade, signed " Gulielmus
260: p. it beg. testimonio, 201 operam Sclater": (9-10) "Lectori ...": (ll)
iwstram : English Roman. Contents :- " Sphalmata . . . 

" 
: 1-2, title repeated,

p. (i) title, within a line : (2-7) Epistola see below: 3-154, the explanation of
dedicatoria to dr. Edw. Kellett and mr. I Cor. : 155-260, do. of 2 Cor.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 228, but this author is not to be confused, as Wood
points out, with William Slatyer the writer of Pals-Albion. The dedication gives
some autobiographical notes about the editor, whose tutor at Cambridge was mr.
Goade. Strictly, it appears that there should be two titles as above (to be distin-
guished by the first title having ANALYTICA. and &pmos, the second AXALYTICA " and
dprtos) : the second was printed as pp. 1-2, when no dedication or preface was
intended; and when the usual prefatory matter with the first title was printed, no
doubt the second would be generally removed by the binder.

36. Sermonetta, cardinal, i.e. Enrico Gaetani. INSTRVCTIONS | FOR
YOVNG | GENTLEMEN; OR The instructions of | Cardinall Sermonella,
to I his Cousen PETRO CAETANO, I AT I HIS FIRST GOING \ into
Flanders to the Duke | of Parma, to seme | PHILIP, King | of Spaine.
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Impr. 135: 1633: (twelves) 16°: pp. double except at bottom: (3-7) ''The
[8] + 122 + [2] : p. II beg. Keepe Utters, Printer to the Reader", with postscript :
101 dissimulated: Great Primer Roman. 1-122, the work: (I) "Errata".
Contents:-p. (i) title, within a line

The sheets of this were re-issued with a newtitlepage at Oxford in 1644, and repub-
lished with other treatises in 1772, and perhaps oftener. The head-line throughout
is " Instructions for young Xoblemen " : every page has double lines on the upper and
outer margins.

37. Smith, Samuel. Aditus ad Lo^icam.

Wood in his Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss (ii. 283) mentions an edition of this year, which
would be the 7th: see 1617 S.

38. Tapping], WpIIiam]. A I DISCOVRSE \ OF ETERNITIE
Collected and Composed for the Common good, \ {line} By \V. T.
[line, then dei'ice.'] \

Impr. 134: 1633: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ " VV. T." : (81 " The Contents . . . 
" 

:

7l+[i]: p. II beg. and everlasting: 1-71, the work, in two books: 71, a
English Roman. Contents :-p. (3 title : prayer, and errata " in some copies ".
'""-', " To the Christian Reader ", signed

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 244. There was another ''anonymous) edition Lond.
1646 : the author was known after this book was issued as " Eternity Tipping".

39. Tozer, Henry. A | CHRISTIAN | AMENDMENT | Delivered in
a Sermon on New-|yeares day 1631. in S* Martinis , Church in Oxford,
and | now published: \ [//'«<?] | By H. TOZER Mr of Arts and Fellow of ;
Exceter Colledge in Oxford. \ \Jine, two moltos, woodcuts^]

Impr. 85^: 1633: (eights) 12°: pp. title: (3-11) Epistle dedicator)' to sir
[12]+ 80+[4] : p. II beg. And these: Walter Pye, kt.: i-So, the sermon, on
Great Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (l) 2 Cor. v. 17.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 274. Sir Walter Pye jtm. had been Tozer's pupil when
at Exeter college.

1634-

i. A[llen?], J[ohn]. THE | YOVNGER j BROTHER HIS APOLOGIE, |
OR \ A FATHERS FREE POWER \ disputed, for the disposition of his
Lands, | or other his Fortunes to his Sonne, Sonnes, [ or any one of
them: as right Reason, the \ Laives of God and Nature, the Civill, \
Canon, and Municipal! Laws of this Kingdome doe command. \ \riiotto,
then woodcu/sJ]

Impr. 126: 1634 [on title, 1624!]: principall contents": 1-56, the work:
sm. 410 : pp. [101 + 56+ [2]: p. II beg. (i) "Mantissa", a quotation from Sal-
verse, -with all: English Roman. Con- vianns, about anonymity : (2) a colophon,
tents :-p. <\) title : (3-7) The Epistle to consisting of a motto, large device of the
the Reader, signed " J. A." : (8-10) " The Arms of the University, and impr. 73 A.

This is a rare book, arguing against exclusive privileges of primogeniture, and for
the right and in some cases duty of parents to disinherit the eldest son. Other editions
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were issued at Oxford in 1641 and 1671, but I do not find information about John
Allen, nor the ground for ascribing the book to one of that name. On the page pre-

* I * M *

ceding the colophon is this figure :- * F * There is an account of the book
* A * M *

in Oldys's British Librarian (1737), p. 210.

2. Barclay, John. EVPHORMIONIS I LVSININI, | Sl'l'e, \ IOANNIS (
BARCLAII I Paries quinq ;. Satyricon bipartitum. L. i & 2. | Apologia
pro se. L. 3 | Icon Animorum. L. 4. Veritatis Lachrymae. L. 5. Cum
Clavi prafixa. [/me.] | Accessit \ Conspiratio Anglicana. | {line, then
woodcuts^]

Impr. 143 : 1634 : (twelves') 16° : pp. Louis xiii: 554-767, part 5, "Alitophili
[10] + 782 + [2] : p. II beg. tibus allatus, Veritatis Lachrymae, sive Euphormionis
501 Illis autem : Long Primer Roman. Lusinini Continuatio", dedicated to
Contents :-p. (i) title : (3-5) dedication Henry of Bourbon the Dauphin : 769-7*2,
by "Euphormio" to James i: (6-10) " Series patefacti divinitus parricidii, . . .
" Clavis, nomina ignota . . . exponens 

" 
: in ... Regem regnumque Britannia; cogi-

1-156, part i, as above : 157-310, part 2, tati . . . Nonis ixbribns MDCV. Illo ipso
dedicated to lord Salisbury: 311-357, Novembri scripta, nunc demum edit.i,"
part 3, dedicated to Charles Emmanuel I the head-line is " Conspiratio Angli-
duke of Savoy, dated London, I Sept. cana".
1610: 358-553, part 4, dedicated to

For John Barclay (d. 1621) see the Diet, of National Biography, and for the biblio-
graphy of this work Jules Dukas's book. Part i was first issued in 1603, part 2 in 1607,
part 3 in 1611, part 4 in 1614, part 5 in 1625. The author is satirical on Jesuits and
Puritans alike, as well as on individuals.

3. . IOANNIS BARCLAII | ARGENIS. EditlO Novissima. \ CVM
CLAVE, HOC | est: nominum propriorum eluci-jtione hactenus nondum |
edita. | [device.']

Impr. 144 : (twelves) 16° : pp. [30! + de nominibns Argenidaeis", head line
705 + [9] : p. II beg. sava comilia, 601 " Discursus in Argemdem " : 1-676, the
seJcntc, regiam: Long Primer Roman. work in five books : 677-705, " Discur-
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-8) Epistola sus . . . [headline "Clavis"] in Argeni-
dedicatoria to Louis xiii, dated Rome dem . . .": (1-2) "Tabula nominum
i July 1621 : (9) a sentence : (10-29) fictorum . . . 

" 
: (3-9) " Index . . . ".

"Discursus de autore Scripti, & judicium

See last item. The Argenis, which like the Satyricon is a political satire, was
written and first published in 1621. The first discursus must have been rather out of
date in this edition, for it suggests that the satire was written by William Barclay,
father of the author. Argenis is a female character in the book, apparently represent-
ing the hope of the house of Valois.

4. Blaxton, John. THE | ENGLISH | VSVRER ; | OR \ VSVRY CON-
DEMNED, | BY | The most learned and famous Di-|uines of the Church of
England, and Dedicated to all his Maiesties Subiects, for | the stay of
further increase | of the same. | \lrni] \ Collected | By IOHN BLAXTON,
Preacher of | God's Word at Osmington, in Dorcet-shire. \ [line, then
motto, then !ine.~\
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Impr. 148: 1634: Em. 4°: pp. [20] + "A Table of the Contents": .(14) a list
84: p. II beg. Chap. 3. The Testimony: of authorities : (15-17) complimentary
Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (2) " The English poems by Josua Sylvester, Francis
Illustration " a poem on the frontispiece : Quarles and (in Latin) John Garbrand of
(3) "The English Vsurer", the frontis- Oxford: (18-19) "To tne Vsurer":
piece, a picture with title and motto : (7) 1-82, the work : 83-84, poem by George
title: (9-12) "To the Reader": (13) Withers.

This book was printed in London by John Norton jun. (1633-39) f°r Francis Bow-
man in Oxford, and does not appear to have been entered in the Stationers' Hall
Register. The frontispiece contains a woodcut representing a Usurer seated at his
table, a small fiend behind his head, and on a label "I say I will haue all | both Vse
& principal!." On the reader's right are two pigs, one alive, one dead, with suitable
labels. The size of the woodcut is 4-5^ x 5^ in. See next entry.

5. . THE | ENGLISH | USURER. \ OR, ] USURY CONDEMNED, | BY \
The most Learned, and famous | Divines of the Church of England,
and | Dedicated to all his Maysties Subiects, | for the stay of further
increase | of the same. \ [line~\ \ Collected | By JOHN BLAXTON, Preacher
of | Gods Word at Osmington, in Dorcetshire. \ [line] \ The second Im-
pression, Corrected by the Authour \ [line, then the same motto as before,
but no line following.]

Impr. 148: 1634: sm. 4°: pp. [16] + (7-10) "To the Reader": (n) Table:
So: p. II beg. vaine, ifit: Pica Roman. {121 authorities : (13-14) three poems, as
Contents (see above):-p. (2) frontis- above: (15-16) " To the usurer ": 1-78,
piece : (3) "The Illustration" : (5) title : the work : 79-80, Withers' poem.

See last entry.

6. Browne, Thomas. [woodcut] | THE I COPIE OF THE | Sermon
preached before the | Vniversitie at S. Maries in \ OXFORD, on Tuesday
I he | XXIV. of Decem. 1633. [tine] \ By THO. BROWNE, One of the
Students of Christ-Church. \ [line, then woodculJ]

Impr. 146 : 1634 : sm. 4° : pp. 53 + [3] : the sermon, on Ps. cxxx. 4:53, impr.
p. II beg. Edward the Sixt: Great Primer 85 rf.
Roman. Contents:-p. I, title: 3-53,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 1003. The Bidding Prayer, in an informal
style, is intercalated at pp. 9-14, between the introductory part and the body of the
sermon. See 1633 B: the British Museum " 1633 " copy is absolutely identical with
the above issue except that instead of Impr. 146 with the date in Roman numerals,
it has Impr. 82 b and " Anno 1634", the woodcut having been slightly shifted down-
wards in this issue.

7. Butler, Charles. THE ENGLISH | GRAMMAR, | OR The In-
stitution of Letters, Syllables, and Wcords in the En=|glish tung. |
Wher'unto is annexed \ An Index of wcords Lik' and Unlik' | [line]
By | CHARLS BUTLER, Magd. Master of Arts, [motto, then device!]

Impr. 125: 1634: sm. 4°: pp. [12] + " Wotton Sept. i. An. D. 1633. C. B. M.":
63+ [29]: p. II beg. larg", sarg' : Pica (12)^" Ad Authorem" a Latin poem by
Roman. Contents :- p. (i) title, within S. W.: 1-63, the grammar: (2-29) the
double lines: (3-4) dedication to prince Index: (29) The Printer to the Reader.
Charles : (5-11) " To the Reader", dated ,
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See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 210, and 1633 B. The body of the work is
a reissue of the sheets of the 1633 edition, but the title is reset, and the prefatory matter
enlarged.

8. THE | Feminin' Monarchi', OR THE HISTORI OF
BEE'S | SHEWING | Their admirable Natur', and Propertis ; \ Their
Generation and Colom's ; \ Their Government, Loyal ti, Art, Induslri ; \
Enimts, Wars, Alagnanimi/i, $c. \ TOGETHER j With the right Order-
ing of them from tim' to tim' : | and the sweet Profit arising ther'of. |
j line] | Written out of Experienc1 \ By | CHARLS BUTLER, Magd. \ [line,
then motto.]

Impr. 126: 1634: sm. 4°: pp. [16] + Butler's English Grammar for the phonetic
182 : p. II beg. her, animamque : Pica spelling used : (<i-n) commendatory
Roman. Contents :-p. (i) title : (2) en- verses by George Wither (Latin and Eng-
graving of a hive, with verses : (3-4) lish , and others: <12-16) The contents
dedication to the queen: (5-8) The pre- of the book : 1-182, the work in 10
face, dated "\Votton. Mai n. 1623": chapters.
(8) The Printer to the reader, referring to

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 209, and 1609 B, of which this is an enlarged
edition: the preface is that of the 1623 edition. The peculiar spelling and type are
part of Butler's system as elaborated in his English Grammar (see 1633 B;. There are
a few woodcuts, and music at pp. 78-81.

9. Cosin, Richard. ECCLESI-ffi ANGLICANAE POLITEIA IN TABVLAS
DIGESTA. I AVTHORE RICHARDO COSIN LEGVM Doctore, olim Decano

Curia; de ARCVBVS, & j Cancellario, seu Vicario Generali Reverendiss. Patris
IOANNIS Archiepiscopi | CANTVARIENSIS. \ [woodcut]

Impr. 73 : 1634 : (twos) obi. 8° : pp. dedicatoria to king James by " Tho.
[64], signn. ( y, ( )3, A-O2 : sign. Blr beg. Crompton " : ( ;ir " Ad Lectornm Moni-
TAB.I.B: Pica Roman. Contents:- ! torium " : ( )ir-iv " Capita tabularum ":
sign. ( )ir, title: ( )2t-2', Epistola , i )j, not seen: Alr-O2T, the tabulae.

For the editor (d. 1608) see Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 249. The author,
a lawyer educated at Cambridge, died in 1597. The first edition, of which this is
a reprint slightly different in arrangement, was published at London in 1604, fol. : the
3rd at the Hague in 1661 : the 4th at Oxford in 1684, fol. These tables exhibit the
whole status and administration of the Church of England in a synoptic form. The
words underlined in the above title are in red ink, as well as Oxonitf, and anno salutis
RI.DC.XXIV. in the imprint. The book is peculiar in form. The 1604 and 1684
editions may be called ordinary folios in shape: this one is made up of folio sheets
(each containing two folio leaves folded once and bound oblong, the intention being
that the binder should cut through the line of folding at foot and bind the book as if
of quarto size, each oblong leaf thus bound being again awkwardly folded once so as
to lie within an ordinary quarto binding. In the present edition the original 16 tables
are arranged to form 28, and are printed on one side of the leaf only.

10. Downinge, Calybute. A | DISCOVRSE | OF THE | STATE
ECCLESIA-JSTICALL OF THIS j Kingdonu, in rtlalion to (he Civill. \ Con-
sidered under three CONCLUSIONS. | With a DIGRFSSION discussing | some
ordinary Exceptions cancer- ning Ecclesiasticall Officers. | By C. D. | The
second Edition, revised and enlarged. \ [device.]

N
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Impr. 147: 1634: sm. 4°: pp. [4!+ signed "Calybnte Downinge": 1-112,
112: p. ll b^g. into factions : Pica Roman. the work, the digression occupying pp.
Contents:-p. ii) title, within double 31-44: n 2, " Errata ".

lines : (3) dedication to lord Salisbury,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 107, and 1633 D.

ii. Du Moulin, Pierre, d. 1658.

See Smith, Richard, below.

12. Fitz-Geffry, Charles. THE BLESSED | BIRTH-DAY | CELEBRATED |
IN \ Some Pious Meditations, on the | AXGELS ANTHEM. | Luke 2. 14. |
ALSO HOLY RAPTVRES In contemplating of the most obserue-iable
Adjuncts about our Saviours | NATIVITIE. | [line] \ By CHARLES FITZ-
GEFFRY. | [line, then mottoJ]

Impr. 84/>: 1634 :sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ 55 35-^, Complimentary poems by Henry
+ [l]: p. II beg. for such a: English Beesley : 1-34, the Blessed Birthday:
Roman. Contents:-p. (l) title: (3-4), 37-55. Ae Raptures.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 607, and 1636 F. Grosart's edition of
Fitz-Geffrey's poems reprints the 2nd edition (1636 with the passages different from
it which occur in this 1st edition, and mentions a faulty 3rd edition of 1654.

13. Lucian. CERTAINE SELECT | DIALOGVES OF | LVCTAN : :
TOGETHER U'JTH \ HIS TRi'E HiSTORiE, \ Translated from the Gretkc into
English | \line\ \ By Mr FRANCIS HICKS. | [line] \ Whereunto is added
the life of LUCIAN | gathered out of his owne Writings, with briefe
Notes and Illustrations upon each Dia-ilogue and Booke, by T. H.
of Arts of | Christ-Church in Oxford. \ [woodcut^]

Impr. 119 : 1634 : sm. 4° : pp. [16] + (5-6) " To the honest and judicious
196 -(-[2]: p. II beg. Menifpus. Thus: reader" by ' T. H.': (7) Lucian's epigram
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (l1) title, on his own book, with English translation
within double lines : (3-4 dedication to by'T. H.': (9-15) Life of Lucian : 1-196,
dr. Brian Duppa signed " Th. Hickes " : the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 491, 584. Francis Hickes died in 163^, and
the Dialogues are edited by his son. They are Lucian's Fl<pt TOU 'EvuTrt'i'ou TJTOI 0ios
AovK.avov, 'I«a/jo//('i'iir77os, MecinTros, 'Oi'tipos, Ka-rdrr^ovi, Xdpcuv, 'A\r)0f)s 'laropia, lifiuiv.

14. Mason, Francis. THE | AVTHORITY | OF THE CHVRCH | in
making Canons and | Constitutions concerning | things indifferent. I
AND THE OBEDIENCE | THERETO REQviRKD; | with particular application I
to the present estate of the | Church of England. \ By FRAN. MASON
Batchelor of Diuinity, | and someiime fellow of Merton \ Colledge in
Oxford. | The second edition Revised. | [motto, then line.~]

Impr. 85 c: 1634: sm. 4" : pp. [6]+ 72 Epistle dedicatory to Richard archbp. of
+ [2]: p. II beg. remooued: for: Pica Canterbury, from the first edition : 1-72,
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-6) the work, on i Cor. xiv. 40.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 306. The first edition was issued at London
in 1607, being then enlarged from a sermon at Norwich delivered in 1605. The pre-
sent edition was reprinted in 1705.
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15. Mercurius Davidicus. "Mercurius Davidicus, or a patterne
of Loyall Devotion" bears the date of 1634, but is clearly of 1643.

16. Oxford, University. [device] [ A PROCLAMATION, | ^T For the
well ordering of the Market in the Cittie of OXFORD, and for the redresse
of Abuses, in Weights and Measures, within the Precincts | of the
VNIVERSITIE of OXFORD. \

Impr. 'as colophon) 85 e: 1634 : la. 4° : . Great Primer Roman. Contents:-pp.
pp. [6]: p. (3) beg. Said Victualh for: | (i, 3, 5", the proclamation.

Rare. This is a proclamation by the Chancellor of the University farchbp. Lmi<l ,
see O. Ogle's History of the Oxford Market in the Oxford Historical Society's Collec-
tanea, vol. 2. The three leaves are separate, and printed on one side only.

17. - -. CORPVS | STATUTORY!! | VNIVERSITATIS OXON. | SIVE |
PAN'DECTES CONSTITVTIONVJI | AC.ADEMICARVM, E LIBRIS PVBLICIS | ET
REGESTIS VNIVERSITATIS | cONSARCiNATvs. | [two lines, then device.']

Impr. 60 a: 1634: fol.: pp. [264], " Admonitio ad Lectorem de veteri Calen-
signn. ( ), §, 1, 51f, <I1'T, A-Z, Aa-Kk, a-z, dario omisso" : §2», "Errata ...":
aa-ee3: ?ign. Blr beg. § 4. De officio, bir rir-r<;il2T, "Elenchus Tituloram . . .":
eisdem ternrinis : Double (Small) Pica Air-plv, the Corpus, in 21 Tituli : p2r-
Roman. Contents:-sign. ( )2r, title: aa2v, " Appendix Statutorum . .." : bbir-
§ir-2r "Prsefatio ad Lectoreru": §2' ee2», "Statuta Aularia".

This is the early form of the Laudian Statutes. Its history may be read in Wood's
History of the University or in Griffiths and ShadweH's edition of the later flf>36) form,
published in 1888. Briefly, certain Delegates, especially dr. Zonch and Bryan Twyne
iwho wrote the preface), completed their work, and the University sent up the Corpus
to the Chancellor, archbp. Laud, in Aug. 1633. He altered it and had it printed, and
in July 1634 declared that the Corpus thus printed fthe present work's should be the
statutes under which the University should be governed for a year, Mich. 1634-Mich.
1635. Finally in June 1636 the full and authentic code was formally approved, and
additions from it were entered in the copies of the 1634 edition, the code not being
printed as a whole or precisely until iSSS. In 1768 a uew edition was printed with
certain changes and additions, and the 1768 edition is still in progress, the successive
statutes being still connected by paging with that issue.

A large part of the edition is on parchment, being presented in that form to the King,
the chancellor of the University, each College, the Halls, and the Proctors. Blank
spaces are left in many places for additions. Large paper copies are also found. For
Synopsises of the statutes, see 1635 O> I(>38 O.

18. Pinke, William. THE TRYALL | of a Christians synccre
loue vnto Chris/. \ [line] \ By Mr WILLIAM PINKE, Master | of Arts late
Fellow of Mag-|oWi?« Colledge in \ OXFORD. | [line, then motto] ] The
second Edition. | [woodcuts?\ \

Impr. 97 a: 1634: (twelves) 16°: pp. "William Lyford", the editor," Shirburn.
[16]+ 51+[il+ 60 + 56 + 66 ["2" mis- Inl. 7. 1630.": (12-16) "To the Reader":
printed "46"!]: pp. n beg. whosoever 1-51, The discourse part i, on I Cor. xvi.
he, and separated from, and head and 22 : (i), 1-60, part 2 on Eph. vi. 24 (beg.
tares, and those reasons I: Pica Roman. " Not to mispend '"): 1-56, part 3 on the
Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-11) Epistle same text (beg. " I will not discourage "):
dedicatory to lord George Digby, signed 1-66, part 4, on Luke xiv. 26.

For the author see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 475, and 1630 P, where
a reference to this, the 2nd ed., is accidentally omitted. This issue has four sermons and
a slightly altered title.

N 2
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19. Puteanus, Erycius. ERYC! PUTEANI | COMVS, | SIVE |
PHAGESIPOSIA ! CIJIJIERIA. | SOMNIVM.

Impr. 121 a: 1634: (twelvesj 16°: pp. phorus Ettenins : (11-14) Latin poem by
[14] + 190 : p. II beg. accepto signo ; Pica Daniel Hcinsius on the book : 1-185, the
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within work : 186-190, Latin elegy by NIC. Bur-
double lines: (3-9) Praefatio, to Christo- gundus addressed to Puteanus.

A satire on the gluttony and other luxurious vices of the age, in the guise of a dream
ofwhal takes place among the Utopian Cimmerii. The first edition was issued at
Louvain in 1611 : this may be the second in Latin. Puteanus died in 1646. having
lived during most of his life at Louvain.

20. - -. ERYC! PUTEANI | HISTORIC: | INSVBRIC.S: libri VI. |
Qui IRRUPTIONES BARBA-|RORUM in ITALIAM continent: | Re-rum ab
Originegentis ad O-\lhonem M. EPITOME. | \device.\

Impr. 69: 1634: (twelves') 16°: pp. [28] of a " Prsefatiuncula " and 6 books: 144,
+ 192+ [32]: p II beg. dints venirent: explanation introducing the following
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (,i) title, piece : 145-150, " Irruptio Cimbrorum in
within double lines: (3) dedication to Italiam, descripta a Floro lib. iii." : 151,
Philip prince of Orange : (4-19 preface note introducing the following piece:
to the same, dated " Lovanii, in Arce, 152-170, '" Additiuncula ex And. Alciati
via Kal. Septem. MDCXIV'': (20-23) 1 De formula R. Im\>erii libello " : 171-2,

" Animaduer.Mo ", including some errata : dedication of the Chronology to Floritius :
(24-27,, complimentary pieces: (28) i 173-192, " Chronolugia Insubiica " :

a quotation : 1-143, the work, consisting I (1-31) " Index rerum ".
This work describes the irruptions of the Barbarians into Italy till the year 973: the

Insubrians lived in the district round Milan. The history seems to have been first
issued in 1614, but Puteanus was Professor at Milan only from 1601 to 1606.

21. Ridley, sir Thomas. A | VIEW OF | THE | CIVILE AND |
ECCLESIASTI-|CALL LAW: | And wherein the Practice of them | is sireitned,
and may be relieved \ within this Land. | Written by Sr THOMAS Ridley
Knight, | and Doctor of the Civile Law. | The second Edition, by I. G.
M" of Arts. | [device.] \

Impr. 68c: 1634: sm. 4°: pp. [12]+ I (7-10^1 Epistle dedicatory to King James,
277 + [27]: p. II beg. also mad persons, \ signed by the author: (11-12) "To the
201 wrought by: Pica Roman. Con- Reader " by the author: 1-277, the work :
tents:-p. (I) title, within double lines: (2-25) " an index of the principall Matters
(3-6) " To the Reader ", signed " I. G." : and Words . . .": (25) " Errata ".

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 205, for the editor and book. The first edition was
issued at London in 1607 : the present one was edited by dr. John Gregory, who has
added many notes and the index, the author having died in 162-^ or i6ff. The title
in the copies seen (one on large paper given by the author, has been sewn or pasted in
separately, an original titlepage having been torn out. Perhaps this was in order to
secure proper printing in red ink, for the words underlined in the title above are in red
ink, as are also in the imprint the words Oxford, University : 1634., and Cum Privi-
Itgio. The next editions were issued at Oxford in 1662 and 1675 or 1676. This is
the first Oxford book in which I have noticed Anglo-Saxon type (Pica, pp. 184, 193,
in the notes).

22. Saltonstall, Wye. CLAVIS | AD PORTAM, | OR A KEY FITTED I
to open the Gate of j Tongues. WHEREIX YOV MAY | readily finde the
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Latine and French for | any English word necessary for \ all young
Schollers. | [device.]

Impr. 119: 1634: (eights) 12°: pp. " Wye Saltonstall " : A6r-6v, " Discipulis
[96], signn. A-F8: sign B2r beg. annals: . . . de usu huius Clavis . . . prcefatiun-
Long Primer Roman. Contents :-sign. cula ": A7r-8v, five Latin and one Eng-
A3r, title: A4r-5r, dedication to the lish poem about the vvoik, by Saltonstall :
schoolmasters of Great Britain, signed Bir-F7v, the work.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxo>t.,ed. Bliss, ii. 676. This is an alphabetical index of
English words and phrases occurring in the 1058 sections found in Comenius's Gate of
Tongues, as edited for the second time in Latin, English and French, by John
Anchoran in 1633 (London). Earlier editions of Comenius's celebrated work were
published at Leutschau in 1631 (first edition), then at Leipzig (2nd edition; in 1632
I both as Janua linguaruni], and (as Porta linguarum Irilinguis} Anchoran's editions,
Lond. 163[, and 1632 : the 3rd and 4th London Anchoran editions 1637 and 1639 or
1640 reprint Saltonstall's index, but it is noticeable that Saltonstall's five short Latin
introductory poems contain at least 18 false quantities, and that he was a commoner
of Queen's college without ever matriculating or taking his degree. See 1633 G.

23. Smiglecius, Martinus. LOGICA | MARTINI | SMIGLECII so-|
CIETATIS IESV, | S. THEOLOGIZE | DoCtOHS, | SELECTIS DISPUTA TIONI-\buS
&[ quirstionibus illustrata, \ Et in duos Tomos distributa: | In qua \
QVICQVID IN ARISTOTELICO ORGANO VEL COGNITV NECESSARI-jUm, VCl
obscuritate perplexum, tarn clare & per-|spicue, quam solide ac nervose |
pertractatur. Cum Indice Rerum copioso. \ AD \ Perillustrem ac IMagnifi-
cum Dominum, I Dm THOMAM ZAMOYSCTVM, &c. |

Impr. 145: 1634: (eights) sm. 4°: 1616" : (6 an imprimatur dated 24 Tune
pp. [16] + 761 + [35] : p. II beg. Dico 1616 : (7-16) "Index di;>putationum et
igitur, 501 Us, posterior: Long Primer quac-stionum . . .": 1-761, the work in
Roman. Contents:-p. (l) title: (3-6) two parts (the second part has a bastard
epistle dedicatory to Thomas Zamnyscius, title, with no imprint, but date only) :
dated " Calissii [Kalisch] ... 15 Augusti (2-35) " Index rerum praecipuarum . . . ".

Reissued at Oxford in 1658. The first edition appeared in two volumes at Ingol-
stadt in 1618, the year of the death of the author, who was a Pole by birlh. The
subject is treated in scholastic style by qitaestioncs.

24. Smith, rev. Richard, of Barnstaple. MVNITION AGAINST |
MANS MISERIE AND MORTALiTiE. [ A Treatise containing the | most
effectuall remedies a-jgainst the miserable state of man in this life,
selected | out of the chiefest both | Humane and Divine Authors. |
BY | RICHARD SMITH Prea-\cher of Gods Word in Bar-staple in Devon-
shire, [line] \ The third Edition. \ [line.]

Impr. 142: 1634: (twelves) 16°: pp. Vpon the vanitie and mi-.\se>-ie of
[20]+ 194+ [14]+ 93+ [3]: pp. II beg. humane life ; | First written in French by |
kind'. A third, and unto fresh Rivers: that excellent Scholler and | admirable
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, divine Peter Du \ Moulin Minister of the
within double lines : (3-14) Epistle dedi- sa-|cred Word in the reformed | Church
catory to lady Elizabeth Basset, dated of Paris: | And translated into English \
" Barstable . . . 1609. Januarie I . . .", by R. S. Gentleman \ [two li)ies~\ ", impr.
signed "Ricard Smyth": (15-16) "The 142 : (5-8) Epislle dedicatory by the
Contents . . . ": (17-20) "The sinners translator to his father "S. F. S." : (9-14)
counsell to his Soule ", a poem : 1-194, "The author's Epistle dedicatory to the
the work: (3) a title, within double Lady Anne of Rohan.. .. ", signed " Peter
lines :-" HERACLITVS : I OR I MEDITA- Du Moulin ": 1-93, the work.
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For the first work see 1612 S, of which this is a simple reprint. Twenty-seven
Richard Smiths took their degree at Oxford between 1550 and 1609, and the author of
this book has not yet been identified among them.

The second work, which is necessarily linked to the first by the signatures, though
not covered by the titlepage, is a reprint of 1609 D. No doubt the reprinter of these
works thought the two R. S.s identical, but they are in all probability not, the trans-
lator ol" Molmaeus being Robert Stafford.

25. Tozer, Henry. CHRISTVS: | SIVE [ DICTA «, FACTA \ CHRIST: : |
Prout a quatuor Evangeli^tis | sparsim recitantur. | Collecta & Ordine
disposita ab HEXRICO TOZER, A. J7. \ Exoniensis Collegij in
Academid Oxoniensi Socio. ii'oodcul

Impr. -2 a: 1634: (eights', 12° : pp. [8] dedic.atoria to Charles and Philip sons of
+ 67+ [5]: p. II beg. /. Excommunica- the earl of Pembroke: 1-67, the work :
tiotiem : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (l) (i) "Errata".
title, within double lines: (3-7) Epistola

See Wood's ^4//5. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 274. The matter is arranged in a kind of
logical order and disposed in divisions and subdivisions. Both the dedicatees matricu-
lated at Exeter College in 1632.

26. Zouche, Richard. DESCRIPTIO | IVRIS ET IVDICII ] FEVDALIS,
SE-'cundum Con>uetudi-.nes j\kdiolani & , Normanniee. \ PAO \ INTRO-
DVCTIOXE AD STADIUM | ivRispRi'DEXTis. Anglicance. | \line\ j Autore
R. Z. I. C. P. R. | oxoxi.-E. [line.]

Impr. 95 a : 1634: eights') 16°: pp. studiosas", " Dat. ex Aula Alban. Pridie
[8] + 79 + [l] : p. II beg. bes vcl habcbis : Cal. lumj 1634." : 17-8) list of divisions
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (I) title: of the work : 1-79, the work : l, note of
(3) dedication to archbp. Laud : (5-6) a natural continuation of the book, in
" luventuti academics lurisprudentias Latin.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 511 : the author was principal of St. Alban hall and, as
the title indicates, Juris Civilis Professor Regius. Wood's reference to a 1636 8°
edition of this book may be due to a confusion between it and the Elements Jurispru-
:icr..iac by the same author.

1635-

i. Bancroft, John, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES | TO j BE EXQVIRED
OF WITHIN THE ( Dioces of OXFORD, in the | second Visitation of the
Right Re- verend Father in God lohn | Lord Bishop of OXFORD. HELD
In the yeare of our LORD GOD 1635. in the | eleauenth yeare of the
Raigne of our most gra- cious Soveraigne Lord, CHARLES, by the grace |
of GOD King of great Brittaine, France, and | Ireland, Defender of the
Faith &c. | \woodcutl\

Impr. 152 : 1635 : sm. 4° : pp. [i6\ A3r, directions : A3T-B3r, the articles, in
signn. A-B* : sign. Bir beg. 15 Whether three divisions: 63', directions about
hath : Pica. English. Contents :-sign. Recusants, &c.
Ai'.title: A2r,theoath: A 2v, the charge :

2. Carpenter, Nathanael. GEOGRAPHIE [ DELINEATED FORTH j
IN TWO i BOOKES. I CONTAINING The Sphericall and Topicall parts
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thereof, | By NATHANAEL CARPENTER, Fellow of Exceter Colledge in
Oxford, j [line] \ THE SECOND EDITION CORRECTED. \line, then motto,
then woodcut.]

Impr. 149 : 1635 : (eights) sm. 4° : pp. CONTAINING | the generall Topicall |
[16] + 272 + [16] + 286 + [2] + 4 folded part thereof, | By NATHANAEL CARPEN-
leaves, see below: pp. II beg. Eearth TER, Fellow of | Exeet'.-r Colledge in
&> Water, and teration next, III 2. The Oxford. | [line, then motto, then woodcut,
position, and monstrateci in : Pica Roman. and Impr. 149] " : (5-71 dedication, as in
Contents :-p. (l) title : 13-5) dedication, 1625 : (9-16) "A table of the . . . Con-
as in 1625 : 16-13) " " " " Contents of each tents of the second Booke . . .": 1-286,

Chapter of the first Booke . . . 
" 

: (15-161 the second book : (1-2) not seen. There
"To my Booke", a poem: 1-272, the should be four tables as in the 16:=.
first book : (1-2) not seen : (3) a title :- edition, and there are numerous woodcut
GEOGKAPHIE I THE SECOND I BOOKE. I diagrams in the text.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 422, and 1625 C. The signatures of the two
parts are in a certain sense independent, but indicate essential connexion.

3. Chaucer, Geoffrey. AMORVM TROILI I ET I CRESEID.E I Libri
duo priores Anglico-Latini. \ \ivoodcut^\

Impr. 95 a: 1635: sm. 4° : pp. [28] + " Ex Aula Alba Regia [Whitehall] xiii
105 +[8]+ 160 ["159"] + [i] : p. II beg. Calendarum Decembris, ... CID D
13. Great rumor, and 15. \Vith that they : cxxxiiii": (13-28) complimentary Latin
English Roman italic and Pica English. and English poems : 2-105, the first book,
Contents: - p. (ij title, within arched Latin on the verso of each leaf, English
border : (3-6; dedication to Patricius on the recto : (2-7) dedication to John
Junius (Patrick Youngy the King's libra- Rouse, Bodley's librarian, by Kinaston :
rian, by sir Francis Kinaston : (~-^) not 1-159 (" 2I " repeated after " 24"), the
seen, probably blank : (9-12.1 " Candido second book.
Lectori Franciscus Kinaston . . .", dated

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 38. The Latin translation is in a singular rhythmical
rhyming metre, essentially decasyllabic iambics, but with an extra unaccented syllable
at end, and with certain licences in resolving a long syllable into two short. The
rhymes are ababbcc. The first two lines for example are " Dolorem Troili duplicem
narrare ) Qui Priami Regis Trojfe fuit gnatus." This appears to be by far the earliest
translation of any part of Chaucer into another language. Part of a commentary on
the piece by sir F. Kinaston was printed in 1796. The English part is in black-letter,
the Latin in italic Roman. One of the complimentary poems is in would-be Chaucerian
style. The collation of this book is difficult: but probably it is this :-signn. A, f,
**" **2> ( )S B~z> Aa-Nn*: fi-**2 is matter foisted in, which prevented the true fourth
leaf of sign. A from forming, as it should, the first leaf of the Latin translation 'pp. 1-2
of the 1st book). Accordingly one of two plans was adopted : either the 4th leaf of
sign. A was torn off, and a new 4th leaf inserted where the translation begins (which
seems to have been usually done, and which gives the collation above, assuming the
existence at one time of an A4) : or the torn-off fourth leaf was itself awkwardly
pasted on to sign. 2**.

4. Downe, John. A TREATISE | OF THE TRVE | NATVRE AND
DEFINITION of justifying faith; } TOGETHER WITH A DEFENCE | of the
same, against the Answere of | N. Baxter. \ By IOHN DOWNE B. in
Divinity, and some- time Fellow of EMANVEL C. in Cambridge. \ [mo/io,
with translation.]

Impr. 126: 1635: sm. 4°: pp. [16]+ title: (3-16) "To the Reader": 1-15,
404 : p. II beg. the Prince of, 301 that it the treatise on justifying faith : 17-189,
was: English Roman. Contents:-(p. i) 'A defence of the former treatise . .
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against the answer of X. B." : 191, a 213-272, the treatise : 263-290, " Of
title:-[two lines] \ OF | THE FAITH sitting and kneeling at the Communion " :
OF | INFANTS, I AND HOW THEY ARE 291-296, " How S. Paul and S. lames are
Justified and Saued. | \line~ \ Ky the late to bee reconciled in the matter of Justifi-
Reuerend and Learned Diuine \ Master cation ": 297-309, "... of the Creed
John Powne, Bafhelour of \ Divinity, . . . 

" 
: 310-315, " A short Catechisme":

and sometimes Fellmu ' of Emanuell Col- 316-320, " Peccatnm formaliler & proprie
ledge | in Cambridge. \ [woodcut, then non esse infinitum, exercitatio adnersns
impr. 126]: 193-210, the treatise: 211, X": 321-32:;, " Of choice of meats and
a title :-[Iiiu~\ 211 | [line] \ NOT CON- Abstinence " : 326-355, " An answer unto
SENT OF FATHERS | KVT | SCRIPTVRE | certaine reasons for Separation ': 3,-6-
THE GROVND OF FAITH. | \line\ \ Writ- 365, " Of vowes and specially that of vir-
ten by the occasion of a conference had \ ginity " : 366-369, " A letter " of consola-
-diith M. Bayly, by the late Keuerend \ and tion : ?,7l-3;6, " The blessed Virgin Mary
Learned Diuine, Master lohn | Downe, is truly Deipara, the Mother of God":
Bachelour of JJiuinity, \ and sometimes 377-404, religious poems and translations
Fellow of | Emanuell Colledge \ in in verse, including a translation of Mure-
Cambridge. \ \woodeut, then impr. 126.] : tus's Institution for Children.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 287, where London is probably an error for
Oxford : and 1633 D. This is a new set of treatises by Downe. The introduction to
the first piece gives an amusing account of the controversy with Baxter.

5. Downeham, George. THE | CHRISTIANS | FREEDOMS, | Wherein
is fully expressed the | Doctrine of CHRISTIAN | LIBERTIE. By the R-
Reuerend Father in God, \ GEORGE DOWNEHAM, | Doctor o/ Diuinily and \
Ld. £f. of Dcrry. \ [woodcuts.]

Impr. 154: 1635: 'eights'; 12°: pp. (3-7) " To the ... Reader . . . " : i-i 56,
[S~ + 156 + [4] + So, and one folded leaf: the work, in 26 sections : 1-23, 7 addi-
pp. II begg. of righteoitsncsse, and In the tional sections : 25-76, " The necessity of
n'j.>, 101 eitcn by : English Roman. Con- handling the question concerning Chris-
tents :-p. 11 title, within double lines : tian Libertie " : 76-80, " A Prayer ".

For the author see Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 255 : see 1636 D. The words
underlined in the above title are in red ink, as well as " Oxford," and " William Webb."
in the imprint. A folded leaf should follow the introductory matter containing " The
Table" of the 26 sections. The signatures show that pp. 1-24, 25-76 in the second
part are genuine additions, but genuinely part of the book.

6. . THE CHRISTIANS FREEDOME j [&c., precisely as the pre-
ceding article, except that " THE SECOND EDITION" is added as a new line
after " Dtrry."]

Impr. &c., precisely as the preceding article.
A simple reissue of the sheets of the first edition, room for the additional words on

the title being found by slightly depressing the woodcuts. Perhay s the folded " table "
was not issued with the second edition. Some copies have the date 1636.

7. Fawkner, Antony. THE 1 WIDDOWES | PETITION, | Delivered
in a Sermon before the | Judges at the Assises held at Northampton,
July 25. 1633. by ANTONY | FAWKNER, Parson of Saltry \ All-Saints,
alias Moygne \ in Huntingtonshire. [motto, then icoodcut'.]
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Impr. 150: 1635: sm. 4": pp. [6] + son, dated " Saltry All-Saints . . . luly
28+ [2]: p. II beg. demand, npvravfta: 30. 1633": 1-28, the Sermon, on Luke
English Roman. Contents: p. (i) title: xviii. 3.
(3-5) Epistle dedicatory to sir Lewis Wat-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 611. Sir L. Watson was the author's patron.

8. Field, dr. Richard. OF THE CHURCH, FIVE BOOKES.
BY | RICHARD FIELD, DOCTOR OF \ DIVINITY, AND SOMETIMES | Deane of
GLOCESTER. | [line'] \ THE THIRD EDITION. \ [line, then device.']

Impr. 68: 1635: (sixes) folio: pp.[i6] Contents -.-precisely as 1628 F, omitting
+ 9 jf> + [2]: p. II beg. tat ion of dangerous, the Errata on p. (15).
701 wrongs of the Court: Pica Roman.

See 1628 F, of which this appears to be a verbatim reprint.

9. Kakewill, George. AN APOLOGIE [&c., precisely as 1630?!,
except in 1. 11 of this 3rd edition, PER-, not PER=, in 1. 12 PETUALL AND
DNIYERSALL, in 1. 13 six, not FOVRE : in 1. i of the italic type, preparatives,
and the line ends with thereunto: in 1. 7 tesfimonte, use, and the line ends
at which we. After 1. 8 (consideration thereof) follows:-~\T/ie fiflh and
sixth are spent in answering Objections made since the second impression. \
[line] | By GEORGE HAKEWILL Doctour of | Divinitie and Archdeacon of
Surrey. \ \Jini\ \ The third Edition revised, and in sundry passages and
whole Sections augmented by \ tlie Authour; besides the addition of two
entire bookes not formerly published. \ [motlo.~] [There is also a London
title, see below.]

Impr. 68: 1635: (sixes) la. 8°: pp. Boethius, with translation: (51) "An
[52] + 6o6 + [io"| + 378+ ''42]: pp. II beg. index of the tables added . . . 

" 
: I-606,

dan, and Scaliger and dence doth workc, the work, bks. 1-4: (3-6) controver>ial
501 of right: English Roman. Con- letters of bp. G(odfrey) G(oodman) and
tents:-(i-n), as 1630 H. except that dr. Hakewill : (7~S) two encouragements
p. (6) is blank: (13-22; "the preface" : to the author: 1-378, the works, bks.
(23! "An Advertisement to the Reader 5-6: (1-24) index to bks. 1-4: ^25-30)
occasioned by this third impression ": index to bks. 5-6 : (31-35) authors
(24-30) testimonies to the book and quoted : (36-42) texts quoted : (42)
author: (31-45) "The contents ...": " Errata ".
(46-49) about sesterces : (50) extract from

See Wood's Ath. Oxon.,z&. Bliss, iii. 256, and 1627 H. The engraved title is identical
with that of 1630 H, with the date altered. Books 5-6 appear in this edition for the
first time, the former being chiefly directed against bp. Goodman's fall of man (Lond.
1616; as reasserted at greater length in about 1630 by the author, whose arguments are
printed in the course of this book.

10. Laurence, Thomas. TWO I SERMONS' | THE FIRST | PREACHED
AT Sfc MARIES \ in OXFORD luly 13. 1634. I be.ng Act-Sunday. | THE
SECOND, I IN THE CATHEDRALL CHVRCH OF SARVM, AT THE Visitation of

the most Reverend | Father in God WILLIAM j Arch-Bishop of Canter-
bury, | May 23. 1634. | [line] \ By THOMAS LAVRENCE Dr of Divinity, |
and late Fellow of Alhoules Colledge, | and Chaplaine to his MAIESTY j
in ORDINARY. | [line.~\
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Impr. 82: 1635: =m. 4°: pp. tents :-p. (3) title, within double lines :
+ 34 + [2]: PP- II begg. condition of, and 1-34, the first sermon, on Ex xx. 21 :
hast given them : English Roman. Con- 1-40, the second sermon on I Cor. i. 12.

See Wood's Ath. Oxen,, ed Bliss, iii. 438. The signatures would suggest that the
Sermon on I Cor.' i. 12 was the Act-Sermon, but all copies seem to be bound as
above, and the prefixing of the Act Sermon may have been an after-thought. There
is nothing in the sermons themselves to settle the point!

ii. Legh, Edward. SELECTED | AXD \ CHOICE | OBSERVATIONS |
concerning the | TWELVE FIRST | CAESARS | EMPEROVRS of | ROME. \ [line]
By EDWARD LEGH Master | of Arts of Magdalen Hall \ in OXFORD.

Impr. 154: 163,^: (twelves' 16°: pp. father Henry: 1-208, the observations:
[24] + 209 +[7] : p. ii beg. shew, as: 209, " An aduertisement to the Reader ",
English Roman. Contents:-p. (9; title : not seen.
(11-24) author's Epistle dedicatory to his

See Wood's Ath. Oxon , ed. Bliss, iii. 527, where other editions are mentioned, some
with extended range of subject. The words underlined in the above title are printed in
red, as well as "Oxford" and "' William Webb." in the imprint. The signatures of
the prefatory matter are peculiar : as four blank leaves precede the title, these were
neglected and the leaf following the title bears *2 instead of *6, no others having any
printed signature.

12. Montague, bp. Richard. APPARATVS | AD ORIGIXES
ECCLESIASTICAS- COLLECTORE [line] \ R. MoNTACVTio. [line, then
device.']

Impr. 151 : 1635: (fours) la. 8": pp. double lines: ^3) dedication to the memory
[.5°] "*" 393 + [IJ] : P- n beg. sponsum est, of James i : (5-29) " Prefatio " : 1-393,

301 vet us Anna: Pica Roman. Con- thework.in ii Apparatuses: (i)"Errata",
tents:-p. (i) title, within border and a long list: (2-11) " Index".

The author, a Cambridge man, though at this time bp. of Chichester (1628-38),
signs the dedication as "R. M. humilliimis Ecclesire Cicestrensis Minister". This
work discusses pre-Christian antiquities, as preparations (apparatus to the Life of
Christ which is the subject of the same author s Origines Ecclesiastics (torn, i, 2 parts,
Lond. 1636, 1640). The underlined words in the above title are printed in red, as
well as " Oxonioe," in the imprint. A copy was presented by the author to Henry
Spelman on 4 Sept. 1635.

*j./~» r A T^ " -n f SeU ORBIS LITERA*13. tOxford, University. . . . ENCYCLOPEDIA "
' i ACADEMIA OXONI=

r , T RVM provt in florentissima iam et omnium plane celeberrima
"I ENSI singulis Terminis public^ in Scholis auditoribus proponuntur

No imprint, but Oxford (I), 1635 (?) : (one) la. 4°. Contents:-p. (i) the En-
cyclopaedia.

This is a fine sheet, engraved by " T. Cecill " on metal, 16^ x l6^V >n- In the upper
part there is a dedication of "hoec Encyclopaedia et Synopsis -Statutorum " to arclibp.
Laud. A large series of concentric circular spaces fill the centre, each divided into
a left hand and right hand half:-counting from the centre (a sun), (i) days of the
week, (2) hours of the day, (3) subjects, (4) explanation of the next circle, (5) List of
proper audience and books for each lecture : (6) explanation of the next circle, (7 > lists
of fines for absent professors and absent audience : in the four comers are notes, one
of which supplies another title for the sheet, namely " Cyclus Praslectorum ... ex
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Corpore Statntoram depromptus et delineatus . . .". Some copies issued in 1638, see
below) have a small printed label " lovis " pasted over " Martis ", or else the plate
itself altered to " lovis", in the note that taster Term ends on the Tuesday belore
Pentecost, and a longer slip pasted at the foot containing a note about the teaching of
Arabic and Medicine.

The chart is usually found folded and pasted in the 1638 edition of the abridged
Statutes: but a copy in the Univer>ily Archives is pasted between the two columns of
the 1635 Synopsis Statiitortim, which in combination with the dedication quoted above
suggests that it was first issued in 1635, a natural year for it, when the interest in the
new Code of Statutes was fresh. There is nothing to suggest thai it was printed away
from Oxford. The device in the title is a well-made representation of the University
arms with the motto "Sapientise et felicitatis".

Thomas Crossfield of Queen's certainly edited the 1638 Statuta selecta, and may
have issued the Synopsis (which is in his style), and possibly therefore the Encydopadia.
At any rate he took the plate of the Encyclopedia and used it in 1638. It is in his
own copy of the Statuta selecta that the altered plate is found (see above); and the
note about Arabic and Medicine is there in his own handwriting preceded by a &y", just
as in the printed slip.

14. . SYNOPSIS SEV EPITOME STATVTORVM, \ Eorurtl pr<X-
sertim, qucB luventuli Academ. Oxon: maxime \ expedit pro Doctrind
Moribus habere cognita.

Impr. 153 : 1635 : (one) folio : pp. [2] : Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) the
2nd col. beg. Tempits ad Gradus: Long Synopsis, in two columns.

The=e are extracts from the newly printed Corpus Statutorum, for the use of junior
members of the University, but the Inller edition in book form first issued in 1638 (which
see,) was taken as the model for all succeeding issues. The title heads the first
column, and the colophon ends the 2nd. See the preceding article, for possible
authorship.

Persius. The statement by Wood (Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss,
iii. 523) that there is a 1635 Oxford edition of Barten Holyday's
translation of Persius, which deceived Briiggemann, is erroneous: the
edition referred to was printed at London.

15. Rives, John, archdeacon of Berks. ARTICLES | MIXISTRED
IN [ THE FIRST visiTA-|tion of the right worshipfull Mr j JOHN RIVES
Batchelour of Law j Arch-deacon of the Arch-dea-|conry of Berks, in the
yeare | of our Lord God j 1635. | \woodcut ^\

Impr. 1522: 1635: sm. 4°: pp. [4]| + (3) the oath : (4) the charge : i-iS, the
i8+j_2]: p. II beg. Parishioners in: 77 articles: 18, a direction: v1"2) not
Pica English. Contents :-p. (i) title: seen.

1 6. Rouse, John. APPENDIX | AD | CATALOGVM | LIBRORYM IN
BIBLIOTHECA | BODLEiANA, | Qvi PRODHT | Anno Domini 1620. I [line]
EDITIO SECVNDA | [line] I Recognita, & Authoribus plus minus
locupletata. | [device.~\

Impr. 73 : 1635 : sm. 4" : pp. [4] +208: (3-4) " Bibliothecarius lectori": 1-208,
p. II beg. App. Appianus Aiexand. : Long the work.
Primer Roman. Contents : - p. ( i) title :

See 1620 J. This is Rouse's new edition of the little Appendix to the 1620 edition
of the Catalogue. The MbS. are still mixed with the printed books. The preface
shows that Vemeuil's book, see below in this year, could be regarded as a part of this
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work, though formally distinct. Rouse's name does not occur, but is necessarily
inferred from the preface.

17. [Verneuil, John]. CATALOGVS | INTERPRETVM | s. SCRIPTVR^E, |
IVXTA NVJIl RORVM ORDINEM, [ QVO EXTANT IN | BIBLIOTHECA | BODLEIANA : j
OLIM A D. IAMESIO | Jn vsuni Theologorum concinnatus, nunc verb \ alterdfere
parte auctior reddi/us. \ Accessit elenchus Authorum, tarn recentium
quam Antiquorum, qui | in quatuor libros Sententiarum & Th. Aquinatis
Summas, Item | in Euangelia Dominicalia totius anni, & de Casibus |
conscientiae; nee non in Orationem Domi-nicam, Symbolum Aposto-
lorum, | & Decalogum scripserunt. | Editio correcta, diu mullumq; de-
siderata. | \_deviceJ] \

Impr. 73 : 1635 : sm. 4" : pp. 55 + [l] : Romnn. Contents:-p. 3, title: 4, a
p. II beg. Kab. Alaurtis : Long Primer preface : 5-55, the work.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss iii. 222. This is an anonymous and much
enlarged edition of pp. 163-179 ol James's Bodleian Catalogue ^Oxt. 160:,): made by
John Verneuil sub-librarian. The preface mentions a pirated edition of this book,
made without the knowledge of the authorities of the Library, but no copy seems to be
known. See Rouse, above in this year.

1 8. Wake, Isaac. REX | PLATONICI'S: SIVE, | DE POTENTISSIMI |
PRINCIPIS IACOBI | BRITANNIARVM REGIS, | ad Illustrissimam Academiam |
Oxoniensem, aduentu,] Aug. 27. Anno [M.DC.V. | NARRATIO\ Ab ISAACO
VV'AKE Publico \ A cade-mis ejusdem Oratore, tune \ temporis conscripia,
nunc ile-\rum in lucem edila, mul-\lis in locis auctior emendalior. \
EDITIO QVINTA.

Impr. 151 : 1635 : (twelves) 16° : pp. Templo Beatse | M<z;-/> Oxon. \ Ab
[$] + 239 + [17]: p. II beg. tur. Ifsoquc, ISAACO WAKE, ; Publico AcadeniiseOra-|
201 sed ist<z : Long Primer Roman. Con- tore; Jl/aij 25. An. 1607. | quum mcesti
tents :-p. (i) title : (3-7) dedication as in Oxonienses, | piis manibus IOHANNIS
1st edition : 1-236, the work : 237-239, RAINOLDI parenlarent. \ (woodcut, then
the Chancellor's letter with preface : (2) Impr. 151.] : (4-16) the oration.
title:-ORATIO I FVNEBRIS I HABITA IN I

See 1607 W. This appears to be a reprint of the 4th edition.

1636.

i. Articles. ARTICVI.I | DE QVIBVS CONVENIT INTER | ARCHI-
EPISCOPOS, | ET | EPISCOPOS vTRivsQVE PROMNCI^;, ET Clerum vniversurn
in Synodo, Londmi. An. 1562. secundum computationem Ecclesias
Anglicanse, ad tollendam opinionum dissentio- nem, consensum in vera
Reli-]gione firmandum. \ jEditi authoritale serenissimcE ITEM
Liber quorundam Canonum | DISCIPLINE ECCLESI^E | ANGLICANS. ANNO
1571. 3. De Episcopis. | 5. De Decanis Ecclesiarum. | 8. De Archi-
diaconis. | 9. De Cancellariis. &c. 14 De J3dhuis Ecclesiarum. | ip.De
Concionatoribus. 20. De Residentia. 21. De Pluralitatibus. | 21. De
Ludimngistris. | 22. De Patronis. &c. [the last five lines are printed in a
parallel line with the first five, a line separating the two columns]
\woodculs between two
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Impr. 151: 1636 : sm. 4° : pp. -24 +" 23 24, "Confirmatio Articnlorum ": I, half-
"f [l]: pp. n begg. Depracdestinatione, title: 2, list of Canons: 3-23. the Canons :

and gendis sacris; English Roman. Con- (i) "U Forma sententise excommunica-
tents :-p. I, title: 3-24, the Articles: tionis."

2. Barclay, John. IOANNIS | BARCLAII [ POEMATVM | LIBRI DVO. |
\line\ | Editio postrema aucta. \ [line, then device.]

Impr. 153: 1636: (twelves) 16°: pp. bk. I : 34, " Ad benevolum Lectorem " :

[14] + 100 + [2] : p. li beg. Fregit, &° 35, a title:-" IOANNIS | B\RCLAII |
Aurora : Long Primer Roman. Con- POEMATVM | LIBER II. | [two lines, then
tents :-p. (l) title, within double lines: woodcut, then two lines} ", with impr.
(3-6) dedication to prince (afterwards 87 a : 37-66, the poems, bk. 2 : 67-97
king) Charles, from the 1615 ed.: (7-12) " Tumulus . . . Gustavi Adolphi ..." a
a Latin poem in Charles's honour, beg. poem, by C. B.: 98-100, five short Latin
" Fama per attonitas" : 1-33, the poems, poems, signed at end " H. G."

This appears to be a reprint of the 1615 (London) edition, with the addition of the
poem on pp. 64-100. The signatures indicate that pp. 6;-end are an addition to the
original book, but a catchword on p. 66 shows that the two parts are not independent.
Only these two .separate) editions of Barclay's Poems were published : the author
died in 1621.

3. Bushell, Thomas. THE | SEVERALL | SPEECHES AND Songs,
at the presentment of | Mr BVSHELLS ROCK | TO THE | QVEENES | Most
Excellent Majesty. | Aug. 23. 1636. | HER HIGHNESSE | being Gratiously
Pleased to | Honour the said ROCK, not only with HER ROYALL
Presence; BVT I COMMANDED THE SAME I to be called after her owne I
Princely njme \ HENRETTA. [line]

Impr. 152: 1636: sm. 4°: pp. [12], within double lines and woodcuts : A2r-
signn. A4, BJ: sign. Bl'' beg. Andreturne : B2r, the speeches and songs.
Pica Roman. Contents:-sign. Air, title,

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. loio, where will be found an interest-
ing account ofBushell's discovery of a peculiar rock at Enstone near Oxford, and of
the ceremonies with which it was presented to the Queen. The speeches and songs,
presented by a hermit, the author himself, Echo, &c., were set to music by Simon Ive
(see sign. 82')-

4. Carpenter, Nathanael. PHILOSOPHIA | LIBERA, | [&c., exactly
as 1622 C, omitting a comma in 11. 5, 7, and with '" nova", " Carpentario",
"Collegii", and " | Editio tertia, correctior j "J

Impr. 159: 1636: [&c., precisely as beg. substantial!. At nullam, and the title
1622 C, except that the first leaf and the is within a line.
last two leaves have not been seen, p. in

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 421, and 1622 C, of which this is an almost
exact reprint. Some copies bear the date 1637.

Downeham, George. See 1635 D.

5. Felix, Marcus Minucius. M. MINVCII FELICIS OCTAVIVS. |
[device.]

Impr. 6): 1636: ("twelves) 24°: pp. p. (3) title within two bounding lines, [&c.
[8]+ 129+ [7] : p. ii beg. here, quhm, III precisely as 1631 F.]
dicimus, nan : Pica Roman. Contents :-

See 1627 F : this seems to be a reprint of 1631 F.
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6. MINVCIVS FELIX His dialogne called | OCTAVIVS.
Containing a defence | of Christian | religion. Translated by | RICHARD
IAMES | of C. C. C. oxox. \ \woodcuts.~]

Impr. 155: 1636: I'twrlves) 24": pp. Reader": 1-165, the work : (2-i2)three
[8]+ 165 + [19] : p. II beg. to hears both, . . , religious poems, "A Good Friday
III refuted Gods: Pica Roman. Con- thought ", " A Christmasse CarollJ (beg.
tents:- p. Ci) title: (3-6) epistle dedi- "Since now the jolly season's by"), "A
catory to lady Cotton: (7-8) "To the Hymn on Christs ascension ".

Scarce. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 630.

7. Fitz-Geffry, Charles. THE BLESSED | BIRTH-DAY, | CELE-
BRATED IN | some religious meditations | on the Angels Anthem, j
Luc. 2. 14. I ALSO HOLY | TRANSPORTATIONS | in contemplating some
of the | most obserueable adiuncts about | our Saviours Nativity.

Extracted for the most.]Ancient Fathers, I ( Sacred Scriptures, ) And some moderne

part out of the } chrisdan Poe[s j
Approved Authors. | [line] \ By CHARLES FITZ-GEFFRY. [line] | The
second Edition with Additions. I

Impr. 156: 1636: (eights') 12°: pp. (7) Complimentary poem to the author
[8] + So : p. II beg. If he in time: Eng- by Steph. Haxby of Cambridge: 1-47,
lish Roman. Contents :-p. (l) title, the Blessed Birthday, a poem: 48 '' Votum
(3-5) "To the Devote Author ..." a Authoris ad lesum . . ." : 49-80, the
poem signed " Hen. Beesely A.M. A.A." : Transportations, 16 poems.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 607. This is a reprint of the first edition, see
1634 F, with some additions and the omission of the poem before the second part.
It is this second issue which Dr. Grosart reprinted in iSSl in Fitz-Geffrey's Poems.

8. Florus, Lucius Annaeus. THE | ROMAN | Histories of Luci=|us
IULIVS FLORUS \from the foundation \ of ROME, //'// Ccesar \ AUGUSTUS,
for alone \ DCC. yeares, Sf from then* ce to TRAIAN near CC. | yeares,
divided by Flor' | into IV ages. \ Translated into \ ENGLISH |

Impr. 161 : 1636: (twelves) 16° : pp. Reader": (20-24) "The preface of Lucius
[26] + 336 : p. II beg. wore, being, 301 Floras": (25-26) not seen: 1-336, the
more luckie : Pica Roman. Contents :- Histories: 336 "The end of the foure
(1-2) not seen: (3) engraved title, in- Bookes of the Roman Histories . . . trans-
serted : (5-10) Epistle dedicatory to lated into English by E.M.B. Soli Deo
George marquis of Buckingham, signed gloria ".
"Philanactophil": (11-19,) " T° the

The translator of this work, which first appeared in English at London in 1618, was
Edmund (Maria) Bolton. The present edition was printed in London but published at
Oxford, and the title is the engraved one of 1618, by Simon Pass, displaying in the
upper centre a Roman, in the lower centre the title, an eagle at top, and symbols and
letterpress about, and altered in the imprint only. The collation assumes that a sheet of
ten leaves could not be printed and that a blank leaf is needed before and after the
prefatory matter : the title is on an inserted leaf. This edition was issued after the trans-
lator's death, and setmsnot to be entered in the London Stationers Company's Registers.

9. Grotius, Hugo. DEFENSIO | FIDEI CATHOLICS | DE | SATIS-
FACTIONS | CHRISTI, | Adversus \ FAVSTVM SOCINVM | Senensem: J Scripia
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ab \ HVGOXE GROTIO. | [line] \ Cum Gerardi lohannis Vossii | ad
judicium Hermanni RA-|venspergeri de hoc \ LIBRO. RESPOXSIONE. | [line.]

Impr. 153: 1636: (twelves) 16° : pp. loannides Vossins, Coll. Kegens" : fil-
[12] + 256+ [40] + 136: pp. II begg. Cru- 12) "Lectori"' by the nnnamtd editor:
ctalus, and hac nostra, III Cap. i>i, and 1-219, tne LWensio: 220-256 Testi-
tur. fanlus: Pica and 2nd parti Long monia veterum : (1-16) an index in order
Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: of contents: ,17; a bastard title to the
(3-10) " Veritatis evangelicae studiosis second part, with impr. 87 ft, and date:
. . .", dated "Lug. Batav. in Collegio (19-35) " Prsefatio ", signed " Ger. loan-
Theolog. 111. DD. Ord. Holl & IVestf. nides Vossiun . . ." : ("37-401 "Lectori"
8. Kal. Sift. An. Chri. clo ID cxvii. Ger. by the editor : i-i 36, the Kesponsio.

The two previous editions of Giotius's work were issued at Leyden in 1617, while
Vossius's Kesponsio was published at the same place in 1618. Words underlined in
the above title are in red ink, as are also " Oxonire," and " MDCXXXVI " in the imprint.
N is omitted in the series of signatures.

10. Heylyn, Peter. MIK.POK02M02: | A j LITTLE | DESCRIPTION
OF THE GREAT | WORLD, j The seventh Edition. \ [line] \ By PETER
HEYLYX. | [line, motto, woodcttt]

Impr. 158: 1636: f eights! sm. 4° : pp. that the title is within double lines, in-
[20] -i- 808 + [4] : p. II beg. i. First then, stead of an arched border, and that every
701 dates, or Vindelici: Pica Roman. leaf has been seen.)
Contents :-\precisely as 1633 H, except

See 1621 H. This is a reprint, almost line for line, of 1633 H. The copy seen had
a folded table of climes as in the 1625 edition, after p. 228.

ii. [Lily, William]. A | Short Introduction I OF | GRAMMAR
GENERALLY | TO BE fSF.D / Compiled and set forth for the bring-\\T\" up
of all those that intend to at- taine to the knowledge of the | Latine
tongue. \ [woodcut]

Impr. 6*d: 1636: ("eights) 12°: pp. ad omni-[um puerorum. utilka-'tem prs-
[74] + 13° + [36] '" P Ir beg. comprelun- scripta: j Qiiam solam Rcgia 3/ajeslas
dcrunt, ill Sic Ovid: Long Primer in omnibus Siliolis do-cendam praiipit.
Roman and English. Contents:-p. (i), [line, wooJcut, lute}", with impr. 72^:
title : (2) royal arms, with " C.R." : 1,3-8) (74) arms of the University, ire. : 1-130,
"UTo the Reader, &c." : (9) about a Latin grammar, syntax and prosody, in
letters: do two prayers : (11-70) a Latin Latin : '1-30 " Omnium nominum . . .
grammar in English : (71-2) Latin poem ac verborum interpretatio . . . 

" 
: (31-3)

by Will. Lily: (73) a title within a line four Latin poems, including graces : 34)
and border :-" Brevissima | institutio, | woodcut picture of the tree of knowledge,
Seu | Ratio Grammatices | cognoscendze. and students gathering the fruit.

This is the first Latin grammar printed at Oxford since 1518, and is issued " Cum
Privilegio." The grammar itself was already, in its Latin form, more than a hundred
years old, and many editions of it had been printed. Other Oxford editions were issned
at least in i6fi, 1672-3, 1675, 1679, 1687,1692.1699, 1709,1714,1733. For William
Lily see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 32. The signatures connect the two parts of
the book.

The importance of this issue is considerable. In consequence of disputes between
John Lichfield and Turner, archbp. Laud's attention had been called to the state of
printing at Oxford, and the absence of any such printing privileges as were possessed
by Cambridge. A charter of privileges was accordingly obtained, dated 12 Nov. 1632,
confirmed and amplified by another dated 13 March 163!. These allowed the
University to print Bibles, Prayerbooks, Grammars, Almanacs, &c., which had till then
been the monopolies of the London Stationers' Company and the University Press at
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Cambridge. No Bibles or Prayei books were issued at Oxford till 1675, but this
Grammar and three Almanacs (see 16.5,7 B, C, and \V. raised the standard of revolt
against monopoly. On 20 March 163^ the Stationers' Company agreed to pay the
University £200 a year, if it would agree not to issue the classes of books in question,
and no further difficulties arose till after the Restoration.

i2. Longinus, Dionysius. AIONY2IOY | AorriNOY | PHTOPOS
nEPi v\j/ovs Adyou /Si^At'ov | DioxYSii LONGixi | Rhetoris Prccslanlissimi\
Liber | De grandiloquentia sire | sublimi dicendi genere I Latine redditus
imodeacii trvvoTTTiKols \ el ad cram nolationibus \ aliquot illustratus \ [line]
Edendum curavit et no/arum \ insurer auctariiim adjunxit. G. L. j [//«<".]

Impr. 112 a: 1636: (eights 12°: pp. bearing a Diagramma or synopsis of the
[42] + J76 + [2] + ii7 -f [i]and one folded subject: i, extract frum Suidas about
plate : pp. II beg. fie rov <po(Sepov, and qui Longinus: 2-161, the treatise in Greek
Geometric ; Pica Roman. Contents :- and (on the verso of each leaf Latin, with
p. (3, engraved title, see below: (5-10) marginal notes : 162-176, 1-2 Zwo^eis,
" luvcntuti Academics", signed " Ger- further notes: 1-117, C1! " Nolarum
ardus Langbaine", the editor: 11-24) auctarium " with a critical preface, and
complimentary Latin pieces by Gabriel (on p. 20) an engraving: ending with a
de P<_tra. the author of the Latin transla- Latin poem on the death of Thomas
tion and notes, 1610, and others: (24- " "vYethercld " (Wetherell) of Queen's

^ three Latin prefatory pieces, about college Oxford.
Longinus : a folded oblong i6mo sheet

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 446, and 1638 L. The first part of this
volume to the end of the 2woi/>fis except Langbaine's preface, is a reprint of the 1612
(Geneva) edition by Gabriel de Petra : the notes are Langbaine's first published work.
The engraved title by \Villiam Marshall is from a metal plate, displaying Hermes,
an eagle, Phaethon. &c., round the title: and is an inserted leaf. Signatures o and P
are run into one. The date on the title appears to be that of the engraving, but as it
was altered in the 2nd edition, though the plate is practically identical, it may be
taken ns ihe date of the book also.

13. Masque. THE | KING | AND | QVEEXES | Entertainement at
RICHMOND. | AFTER | THEIR DEPARTVRE | from OXFORD : In a Masque,
presented by the most Illustrious | PRIXCE, ( PRINCE | CHARLES | Sept. 12.
1636. | motto, then lineJ]

Impr. 152 : 1636 : sm. 4° : pp. 31 + [i] : border of woodcuts between lines : 3,
p. H beg. Tom. I'ellow: Great Primer dedication to the queen : 5-30, tile
Roman. Contents :-p. I, title, within a masque.

Rare. The introduction explains that the Masque was almost impromptu as
concerns the speaking, the dances in which Prince Charles took a share being the
important part. They were composed by Simon Hopper and the music by Charles
Coleman. Most of the written part is in the Wiltshire dialect "because most of the
interlocutors were ll'ilshire men."

14. Oxford Univers.itv. CORONAE | CAROLINA: | QVADRATVRA. |
SIVE | PERPETRAXDI | IMPERII \ CAROLINI | EX QVARTO PIGXORE | FELICITER
SVSCEPTO | Captatum Augurium. \

Impr. 1510: 1636: sm. 4°: pp. [92], a2r-e2", Latin poems: Alr-mT, English
signn. a, aa*, aaaa, aaaa. a-d*, e2, A-C1, poems lo the queen: D2r " The Printers
D2, and a folded leaf: sign. bir beg. Diva vote", an English poem by Leonard
parts, Bir From the wombs: English Lichfield.
Roman. Contents:-sign. air, title:

Poems by members of the University of Oxford on the birth of Princess Elizabeth,
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28 Dec. 1635 : in number about 142, of which 31 are English, 8 Greek, 2 Hebrew and
I French. The number of English, and their separation from the rest is a mark of
change. Most copies want the folded sheet (about II x6 in.), which contains an
engraved picture of a crown on a board supported at the four comers by a prince, two
princesses and an infant in a cradle, all upon a large pedestal. Beneath are six Latin
verses, beginning " Quam stabilis Quadrata," and then " Ita augustissimo Domino suo
vovet humillima ancilla Acad. Oxon." Curiously the engraving cannot possibly be
correct, since the place of prince James is taken by a female figure ! Perhaps for this
reason the plate was soon suppressed : it is certainly now very rarely found.

15. - . FLOS ] BRITANNICVS | VERIS NOVISSIMI ] FILIOLA
CAROLO & MARJiE NATA XVII MARTII Anno. M.DC.XXXVI.
[woodcut.]

Impr. 151*: 1636: sm. 4°: pp. [100], within a border of woodcuts : (3-100) the
see below: p. (II) beg. Kon habco : poems.
English Roman. Contents: - p. (IJ title,

These are poems by members of the University of Oxford to celebrate the birth of
the princess Anne, born 17 Mar. 163^ (died Dec. 1640). About two-thirds of the
verses are to the king, chiefly in Latin (nine in Greek, one in Hebrew), the rest to the
queen in English (two in French 1 : there is one chronogram. The make-up of ordinary
copies of the volume is extraordinary : there are no pages or signatures, but if A - O
represent the sections the collation would be as follows, the figures in brackets indicat-
ing the mark affixed to the first page of some sections in the place where the pagination
would naturally have been printed :- A', B', C* (i), D' (2), E* (3), F« (4 , G* (6),
H* (66 : on 2nd leaf, 8). I1 (5), Kv, L* (2), M1, K' I i, O' (3; ! The last page contains
a poem by the printer, Leonard Lichfield. I have seen a copy in which a leaf following
the title bore a printed Latin poem beginning " Qiias Te Mascula" referring to an
emblem in diamond form displaying three lilies and two small and one large lion ;
which emblem occurs in a pen-and-ink drawing in the above copy on an inserted leaf
preceding the title.

16. Parsons, Bartholomew. A | SERMON | PREACHED | AT | THE
FVNERALL OF | Sr FRANCIS PILE Baronet, at | Collingborne Kings/one in
the | County of Writes, on the 8. day of j December. 1635. | BY \
BARTHOLOMEW PARSONS j B.D. and Vicar there. | [two mo/tos, then
woodcut.~\

Impr. 154: 1636: sm. 4°: pp. [4]+ dedication to sir Francis Pile, " From
39 + [l] : p. II beg. there is a: English Ludgershall. Dec. 17. 16.55": 1-39, the
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-4) sermon, on Is. Ivii. 1-2.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 26. The dedication to the son shows that
Parsons had known the father for 20 years.

17. Pinke, William. THE TRIALL OF | A | CHRISTIANS | SINCERE
.LOVE | VKTO CHRIST. By Mr WILLIAM PiNKE, Mr of Arts late Fellow
of | Magdalen Colledge | in OXFORD. ] \tnotlo, then line\ \ THE THIRD
EDITION. | [line, then woodcuts^\

Impr. 160: 1636: (twelves) 16°: pp. lul. 7. 1630", by the editor William
_ - - ... UJ : PP- " Lyford : (12-16) " To the reader " by W.

beg. lat. 3. 13, and shrewd grudging!, Lyford : 1-54, sermon on I Cor. xvi. 22 :
and vntoyou what: Pica Roman. Con- 1-66, 67-127, two sermons on Eph. vi,
tents :-p. (14) title : 3-11 Epistle dedi- 24: (r,, 1-62, (i), sermon on Luke
catory to lord Digby, dated " Shirburn. xiv. 26.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 475, and 1630 P.
O
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18. Prideaux, John. " Twenty Sermons. Oxon 1636 qu." [Bodl.
4to. P. 50. Th.]

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 268. There may have been a collected
edition with some such title issued in 1636 : but probably Wood refers to a collection
without a general title, as contained in 40° P. 50 Th. (a reference added however to
Wood's Athena by dr. Bliss). For a real titlepage to the collection of twenty sermons
and for details of the separate sermons, all of which are dated 1636, see 1637 ?"

19. Wouwerus, Joannes. IOANNIS WOUWERI | HIES ESTIVA, |
SIVE [ DE VMBRA | P^GMON. | Una cum LANI Dous;E F. in ean-\dem
Declamatione. \ [line] \ Ediiio posircma casliga/ior, \ $ adjeclionibus in
fine | locuplelior. \ \woodcut?\

Impr. 153 a: 1636: (twelves) 16": T. loan. VVonwerus": (13-23) "...
pp. [24] + 156 +[24] : p. n beg. inter- Prolegomena": 24 "Errata": 1-124.
positioium, III riosos interemit: Pica the work in 28 chapters: 124-154, Dousa's
Roman. Contents:-p. (I title, within Declamatio : 154-156, Donsa's "In ean-
double lines : '3-12) dedication to Hie- dem rem Carmen " : (1-4) " Index aucto-
ronymns Voegleras, dated "Ex arce rum 

" 
: (5-22) " Re rum memorabilium

Gottorpiana V. Kal. Augasti CID ID ex. Index."

This appears to be a reprint ofthe first (i6ioN edition omitting the Elenchns Capitum
and adding Dousa's Essay. The work is a fanciful treatment of the subject of
shadow.

20. Zouche, Richard. ELEMENTA | IVRISPRVDENTI.E | DEFINITIONI-
BVS, | Regulis, & sententiis selectioribus | luris Civilis illustrata. \ Quibus
accessil \ DESCRIPTIO | IVRIS & IVDICII TEMPORALIS Secundum Con-
suetudines | Feudales $ Normannicas. \ Nee non \ DESCRIPTIO | IVRIS &
IVDICII | ECCLESIASTICI | SFOvxDVM CAN-ONES I & Constitutiones Angli-
canas. | [line] \ Autore R.Z. P.R. OxonitE. \ [/«'»«.]

Impr. 157: 1636: sm. 4": pp. [12] + IVDICII [ TEMPORALIS \ SECVNDVM CON-|
I45-i-[7] + 5I-1-[7] + 6o-(-t:!l/- PP- "beg. SVETUDINES FEV-|D.-IIFS ET \ Normanni-
pars sccumia, pars secunda, and ria ex cas". | [line, device, line, and impr. 157]:
fructibus: Pica Roman. Contents:- (4-6) list of parts &c. : 1-51, the work :
p. (i) title, within double lines separated (2) a title, within lines:-DESCRIPTIO |
by woodcuts : (3-4) dedication to archbp. yVRIS & JVDICII | ECCLESIASTICI | SE-
Laud, signed "Ric. Zonchaens": 15-7) CVNDVM CANONES | & COXSTnVTIONES \
" luventuti iurisprndentiae studiosre",dated Anglicanas. [line, device, line, and impr.
"ex Aula Alhan. Pridie Calend. Aug. 157! : (4-"'' list of parts, &c : 1-60, the
1636" : (9-12; list of parts and sections of work : (i) note of parts still wanting to
the book: 1-145 tne work: (2: a title, the complete treatise, and "Errata".
within lines :-" DESCRIPTIO I IVRIS &

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 511. This is a reissue and enlargement of
t629 Z and 1634 Z, carrying the scheme further : it was completed in 1640 and 1650,
and several parts have been reprinted. The signatures weld the three parts of the
present volume into one

%* The Almanacs by Booker and Wyberd, which bear 1637 on the
titlepage, and are treated under that year, may have been issued late in
1636.
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1637-

i. Barlow, bp. Thomas. PIETAS IN FATREM, OR ] A FEW
TEARES VPON | THE LAMENTED DEATH OF | HIS MOST DEARE, AND LOVING |
Father RICHARD BARLOW, late of | Langill in VVestmooretand, who dyed |
December 29 Ann. 1636. | [line'} \ By THOMAS BARLOW Master of Arts, \
Fellow of Queenes Coll. in Oxon: and \ eldest sonne of his deceased
father. \ [line, motto, woodcut.}

Impr. 119: 1637 : sm. 4" : pp. [2] + 16 beg. 2ui^a iraOos ifiv\fjs : 1-16, English
+ [a]: p. II beg. To the sad: Pica Roman. poems, five by T. Barlow, seven by rela-
Contents :-p. (i) title : (2) ToC \\aK\ala. tions and friends.
(Is Qavarov, a four-line Greek epigram,

Rare. Barlow's second poem describes his dream of his father's death at the very
time of its occurrence, though he did not know of the illness. The impression was
strong enough to wake him.

2. Bense, Petrus. ANALOGO-DIAPHORA, | SEU j Concordantia
Discrepans, | & Discrepantia Concordans | trium Linguarum, | Galliccr,
ItalictE, Q Hispanicaz. \ Unde innotescat, quantum quaeque k Romans
)in-|guae, unde ortum duxere, idiomate deflexerit; | earum quoque ratio
& natura dilucide & suc-|cincte delineantur. | [line] \ Opera & studio (
PETRI BENSE Parisini apud | OXON: has linguas profitentis. \ \woodcutl\

Impr. 98 : 1637 : (eights) 12° : pp. [8] (3) title: (5-8) dedication to the Uni-
+ 72: p. II beg. quibuscumque : Pica versity of Oxford : 1-72, the work.
Roman. Contents :-pp. (1-2) not seen :

See Wood's Alh. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 624. This is not a formal grammar, but rather
a discussion of the resemblances and differences of the languages treated in points of
grammar and syntax.

3. Booker, John. ALMANACK : | Sive \ Pro2;nosticon Astro-
logicum, | & Diarium Meteorologicum, | Vel Speculum Anni |
M. DC. XXXVII. [liae] | Being the first after leap yeare. \ \line\
Calculated for the Meridian of the | Honourable Citie of London.
\line~\ | Autore Johanne Bookero Aslroph. [line, motto, h'ne.]

Impr. 171 : 1637: (eights) 16°: pp. preliminary notes : A4T-BSr, the Almanac:
(48}, signn. A-c' : sign. Bic beg. Saturne B8"-c8v, astrological notes and prognosti-
doth: Long Primer Roman. Contents:- cations, with a chronogram.
sign. Alr title, within border: Alv-A4r,

John Booker was a prolific Almanac maker : his Almanac and Prognostication was
issued from 1631 to 1649 : his Celestial Observations from 1651 to 1662, and the
Telescopitim from 1659 to 1676, but the dates may be capable of extension, and as
Booker died in 1667, the Telescopittm must have been carried on by a successor under
his name. Only this one issue was printed at Oxford, since the Stationers' Company
bought out the University's right of printing this and certain other kinds of book in
March 163^, see 1636 L, and Booker, Wyberd below. The underlined words in the
title are printed in red, as well as much of the woodcut border (which bears the signs
of the zodiac, the royal arms, and an open book), the words " Oxford," "to the famous
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Universilie. 1637." i" tne imprint, and many words in the text. The same astrological
woodcut occurs as in the Wyberd, but in a mure injured state, showing that Wyberd had
precedence in point of date. Booker's Almanac for 1636 was printed at Cambridge.

4. Brerewood, Edward. TRACTATVS | QVIDAM LOGICI | DE
rRMDiCABiLiBvs, \ ET | piLSDiCAMENTis | Ab eruditissimo EDVARDO
BREREWOOD, | Artium Magistro, e Collegio jEnei-Nasi, olim \ conscript!:
nunc verb ab erroribus (qui frequenti | transcriptione irrepserant) vindi-
cati, ad pristinum nito-jrem, nativamque puritatem diligenlissima manu-|
scriptorum collalione restituti, & in lucem editi: Perl. S. Art. Mag.
$ Colhgij jEnei-Nasi Socium . Editio terlia, \ In qua accesserunt duo
ejusdem Authoris insignes | Traclalus; prior de Meleoris, posterior de |
Oculo: lima, luce'que donati: | Per eundem T. S. [line, motto, woodcut.]

Impr. 162: 1637: (eights) 12°: pp. eximius ille philosophus | EDVARDUS
[32! + folded sheet + 431 + [5] + 105 + [3] BREREWOODUS : | Restituit tandem, ab
+ id : pp. II begg. Sol. Prtzdicabilia, and erroribus mendisque \ vindicavit, S* pub-
Sect. II. In qua and 2. In quo deve~ lid juris fecit | T.S. | Art.Mag.&Colleg.
huntur : Long Primer Roman. Contents: ALnea-.Nastnsis \ Socius | [woaJcut] \ "
-[exactly as 1631 Btop.43i, except " e " with impr. 109, but no name of place : (4)
for " e ", '' Cal." for " Calend." : then :-] dedication as 16318: 1-83, De Meteoris:
p. 2) a title :-" TRACTATVS DVO, I Quo- 84-105, De Mari : (1-2) woodcut dia-
i um primus est \ DE METEORIS. | Secun- grams of the eye : (3) Index : 1-26, De
Jus, DE OCVLO. | Quos scripsit olim ! Oculo.

See 1628 B, 1631 B 'of which this is a reprint), Wood's Ath. Oxon.,z&. Bliss, ii. 140.
The signatures connect the two divisions of this work.

5. Burgersdicius, Francon. IDEA | PHILOSOPHISE | TUJI JIORA-
LIS, | TUM | NATURALIS: | SlVE | EPITOME COMPENDIOSA | UtHUsqUC CX
Aristoteh excerpta, | fy methodic^ disposita: \ A \ M. FRANC. BURGERSDICIO
in | Academia Lugduno-Batavd, Logices & | Ethices Profe^sore ordi-
nario. | Editio quarta prioribus castigatior. \ [line.~\ \

Impr. 121 : 1637: (twelves) 16°: pp. I IDEA | PHILOSOPHIC | NATVRALIS: |
,r4]+332+ [6]+ioi+[i] : pp. II beg. SlVE J Methodus definitionum & con/I
stiictiore qujdam and 2. Naturaest, 211 j troversiarum Physicarum. | Editio pos-
rem qu<zrunt: Pica Roman. Contents: j trema." [woodcut, then Impr. 121] : (3-4)
- p. M) title : (3-4) " Index Capitnm & . '' Philosophise Studiosis", signed "Franco
titulorum ..." to the Idea I'hil. Mor. : : Burgersdicius " : (5-6) " Titnli et Ordo
1-332, the Idea Philosophiae Moralis : i disputationum": i-ioi, the Idea Philo-
(i) title:-" FRANCONIS BUKGERSDICI | sophiae Xaturalis.

See 1631 B, of which this is almost a reprint, the order of the two parts being
reversed.

6. Buridanus, Johannes. IOHANNIS BVRIDANI | PHILOSOPHI |
TRECENTIS RETRO annis celeberrimi I QV^ESTIONES IN | DECEII LIBROS j
ETHICORVM I ARISTOTELIS | AD NICOMACHVJI. | [dt~'ice.~\

Impr. 168: 1637: ^eights) sm. 4°: double lines: fs-n) "Index quaestio-
pp. [12] + 889 + [i] : p. 13 beg. ad ea nnm": '12) " Typographusad Lectores "
qtta:, 701 alii prodesse: Long Primer and " Errata" : 1-889, tne work in four
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within books: 889, impr. 151.

This is perhaps the last separate edition of this work. Buridan, who lived in the
fourteenth century, was a disciple of the English philosopher Occam.
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7. Bythner, Victorinus. TABVLA DIRECTORS. I IN QVA I TOTVM
TO TF.XNIKON LINGVO ] Sanctae, ad amussim delineatur. | QUAM | . .
[2 lines] | D. HENRICO WOTTON | ... [2 lines] | inscribit Author
VICTORINUS BYTHNER. P. \

Impr. 980:: i6?7 : la. 4", see below: vcl Notnina : English Roman. Contents,
pp. [6J, see below : col. I beg. I \~erba see below.

See Wood's Ath. Oxen., ed. Bliss, iii. 675. These are three rare sheets printed on
the recto only and intended to be pasted together, the two lower about 14 in. high by
iSJ in. wide, the upper one about ?x 18^ in. The two lower ones contain in five
columns a Hebrew grammar in nine divisions, the upper one "Chaldaismi & Syria-
cismi," between which is the title, and below them the preface " Lectori benevolo."
The colophon is at the end of the last column. The underlined words in the above
title are in red, as well as a few other words, including a chronogram.

8. Carpenter, Nathanael. PHILOSOPHIA | LIBERA, | [&C.] : SCC
1636 C.

Clement of Rome. References to a supposed edition of Clemens
Romanus in 1637, a reprint of the edition of 1633, are due to a con-
fusion: the 1633 edition alone exists.

9. Comenius, Johannes Amos (Komensky). CONATVVM COMEM-
ANORVlt | PRAELVDIA. | EX BIBLIO1HKCA 6". H. \ {dei'ice.~\

Impr. 72 : 1637 : sm. 4°: pp. [6] + 52 trare, solertiae imitari, | linguae eloqui
+ [6] : p. II beg. Tertib, por/ento : Pica datur, brevius, veriiis, mi/lius, quam | hac-
Roman. Contents: - p. (i) title: (3-4) tenus, addiscendi Methodus. | [Yi'«c"i |
" Ad lectorem ", signed " Samuel Hart- Aitctore | Reverendo Clarissimoqne Viro j
libius": (sjtitle : - "FORTA SAPIENTIAE | Domino lohanne Amoso Comenio. \ \linc,
RESEKATA: | SIVE | PANSOFHI^ECHRISTI- 2 mottos, woodtut^} ", with impr. fid: (6)
AN/E | SEMINARIVM. | Hoc est, | Nova, a motto : 1-52, the work: (1-6 " Prae-
compendiosa, & solida omnes Sci- | entias cipua Capita Didactics Magnse, a Domino
& Artes, & quicquid manifest! vel oc- Comenio elaborate ..."
culti | est, quod ingenio humano pene- |

This is a kind of prospectus of the encyclopaedic work on education which Comcnins
was at the lime contemplating, and although issued by Hartlib without the permission
of the author, partly in order to gather the opinions of scholars on the scheme, it was
not displeasing to Comenius, especially since some of his critics suggested a Collegium
Pansophicum to work out the details. This we learn from an appendix by Comenius
to the reprint of this Oxford edition in vol. i. of his Opera didactica omnia (Amst. 1657),
vol. i. col. 403, cf. 454.

10. Cowper, Thomas. COWPER 1637. | AN | ALMANACK | for the
yeare of our | Lord 1637. | \line\ Being the first after leap-yeare. |
\line\ | Together with some astrologicall rules | for the prediction of
weather for each | day in the yeare: with the principail High-\vayes in
England and | Wales. \ [line] \ Referred to the famous Universitie and |
Citie of Oxford; but may indiffe-|rently serve for any other place within |
this Kingdome. | \Jine] \ By THOMAS COWPER. | [line, motto, h'neJ]

Impr. 68i/: 12° : Pica Roman : title within a border of lines and woodcuts.
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Very- rare. Only known from a titlepage in Brit. Mus. MS. Harl. 5937, no. 140.
See note under Booker above. The underlined words in the title above are printed in
red ink, as well as " Oxford," and " the famous Unvversitie. 1637 " in the imprint, and
s,ome words in the " Vulgar Notes " on the back of the title.

ii. Deliciae deliciarum. DELITLE | DELITIARVM | SIYE | EPI-
GRAMMATYM | optimis quibusq; hujus & no-|vissimi seculi poetis in
amplissima | ilia Bibliotheca | BODLEIANA, | Et pene omninb alibi ex-
tantibus | av6o\oy'w, in unam corollam connexa | [line] \ Opera AB.
WRIGHT Art. Bac. | $ S. loan. Bapt. Coll. Socii. [line, then mo//o.]

Impr. 166 : 1637: 12°: [l6] + 247 + Will. Haywood, the editor's tutor :
[l] : p. II beg. Tale tamen, 201 DC Vir- "Lectori": (13-15) " Catalogus Auc-
gilio : Long Primer Roman. Contents : tornm": 1-247, the epigrams: 247,
-p. (3) title : (5-8) dedication to dr. Errata.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iv. 276. Wright took his M.A. degree on April 22,
1637. Unfortunately there is no indication of the source of each epigram, and almost
all tie authors are continental poets.

12. Fitz-Geffry, Charles. COMPASSION | TOWARDS CAPTIVES, |
CHIEFLY I Toward our Brethren and Country-men | who are in miserable
bondage | in BARBARIE. Vrged and pressed in three Sermons \ On HEB.
13. 3. I [line] | Preached in PLYMUYTH, in Odder 1636. | By CHARLES
FITZ-GEFFRY. | [line] \ Whereunto are anexed An Epistle of S* CYPRIAN
concerning the Redemption | of the Bretheren from the bondage of
Barbarians; AND | A passage concerning the benefits of Compassion,
extracted out of S* AMBROSE his second booke of Offices, Cap. 28. "
[motto.]

Impr. i6o<z: 1637: sm. 4° : pp. [12] sionate, that is, to the truly Christian
+ 50 + [io] : p. II beg. heaven, but: Pica Reader" : 1-19, 21-35, 37-5°. tne three
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-5) j sermons: (1-4^ the Cyprian: (5-7) the
dedication to John Cause mayor of Ply- Ambrose.
mouth, &c.: (7-12) "To the compas-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 607.

13. Ironside, dr. Gilbert. SEVEN | QVESTIONS | OF THE | SABBATH |
BRIEFLY DISPVTED, | after the manner of the j SCHOOLES. | Wherein such
cases, and scruples, as are | incident to this subject, are chared, and
resolved, \ [line] By GILBERT IRONSIDE B.D. [line, two mollos,
woodcuts^]

Impr. 1560: 1637: sm. 4" : pp. [24] I the Reader": (19-23) "The severall
+ 297 + i3 : P- n beg- "'V sff> 201 Chapters with their Contents": 1-297,
speaks, were: English Roman. Contents: j the work, in 31 chapters: (2) Note and
-p. (I) title, within aline : (3-12) Epistle 1 "Errata."
dedicatory to arch bp. Laud: (13-18) "To |

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 939. The note before the Errata shows that the
author saw no proofs of his book for " the Authors coppy being not so legible as we
could have wished, we were forc'd to transcribe it in his absence, and by this means
these grosser escapes hapned."

14. Jackson, Thomas. DIVERSE | SERMONS, | WITH A SHORT J
TREATISE BEFITTING THESE | PRESENT TIMES, \ Now first published
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BY | Thomas lackson, Dr in Divinity, \ Chaplaine in ordinary to his
Majestic, | and President of Corpus Christi Col-\ledge in Oxford. | [note,
then woodculs.]

Impr. 152: 1637: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ TREATISE | CONCERNING | THE SIGNES
51+ [3]+ 70+[2]+ 96 (but 29-34 are OF | THE TIME, OR GODS | F'OREWARN-
numbered 1-6) + [2] : pp. II begg. as no INGS. | CONTAINING | The snmme of
souldier, and whatsoever afflictions, and of some few Sermons delive-|red partly
his owne: English Roman. Contents:- before the Kings Majesty partly | in the
p. (3) title, within double lines : (5-6) 'TowneoiA'eTv-Cast/e | upon Tine. \ \ wood-
dedication to prince Charles : 7-8) " Er- cut, then impr. 152]": 1-70, three dis-
rata", with sub-titles: 1-25, 27-51, 2 courses : 71, a title :-"A | SERMON | OR |
sermons on 2 Chron. vi. 39-40 : (2) a title: POSTILI, | PREACHED IN
- "THREE | SERMONS | PREACHED VPON TI.VK \ The second .Sunday in |
BEFORE THE | KING, | Vpon lER. 26. 19 Advent 1630. | [woodcut, then impr.
. .. [4 lines, then device and impr. 152]": 152]": 73-93, the sermon, on Luke xxi.
1-70, the sermons: (i) a title:-"A| 25 : 94-96, " A briefe Appendix ..."

See Wood's Aih. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 668. The signatures connect all the parts of
this volume together. Every printed page is surrounded by double lines on the upper
and outer margin, and a single line elsewhere.

15. Parsons, Bartholomew. HONOS | & ONVS Levitarum. | OR, |
Tithes vindicated to the | Presbyters of the Gospel: | In a Sermon
preached at an ArchidiacO'|nall Visitation at Marlebrough, in the Diocese |
of Sarum, on the 10. of October. 1636. | [line] \ By B. P. \ [line,
3 mottos, line, device, line].

Impr. 169: 1637: sm. 4° : pp. [8]| + dington " from the Rectory of LttJgers-
31 +[i]: p. II beg. deny, but he: Pica hall, in the county of IViltes, June 7,
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title: (3-7) 1637." : 1-31, the sermon, on Deut.
Epistle dedicatory to Sir William Dod- xxxiii. 11.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 26. In the copy seen the title is an inserted
leaf, the first leaf having been torn out: perhaps this is accounted for by the title given
by Wood " History of Tithes: or Tithes vindicated . . . ," and the running head line,
which is still " The history of Tithes." Early copies may have this older title.

16. . "Sermon on Ephes. 6. 12, 13. Oxon. 1637. qu."
So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 26 : but I have not met with a copy.

17. Prideaux, John. CERTAINE | SERMONS | PREACHED | By IOHN
PRIDEAVX, Rector of | Exeter Colledge, his MAIESTIE'S Pro-\/essor in
Divinity in OXFORD, and \ Chaplaine in Ordinary. [ [device.']

Impr. 152 : 1637 : (eights) sm. 4° : pp. [632], see below, signn. ( /A-x", Yl, Z, Aa-
Rr8, Ss2: pp. II begg. as below : English Roman. Contents :-sign. ( ) ir, title : i. p.
i, a title, within double lines, as are all the succeeding titles :-" CHRISTS | COVNSELL
FOR | ENDING LAW | CASES. \ AS IT HATH BEENE DELI- | VERED IN TWO SERMONS |
vpon the fiue and twentieth verse of | the fifth of Matthew. \ By IOHN PRIDEAVX,
Doctor of | Divinity, Regius Professor, and RecVor | ofExeUr Colledge. \ [motto, wood-
cut,and impr. 152 b, dated 1636]" : 3-4, dedication to Edmund Prideaux and his wife,
dated " From Exeter Colledge in Oxford. October 12." : 5-31, 33-65, the sermons :
then a blank page : p. II beg. Fall not: ii. (pp. [6] + 39 + [i], p. II beg. it is reserued)
p. (i) a title " Ephesus backsliding : considered and applied to these times . . .", with
impr. 152 b, 1636, an Act sermon at St. Mary's, July 10, on Rev. ii. 4: (3-6) dedica-
tion to dr. Laurence Bodley, Aug. 5 : 1-39, the sermon : iii. (pp. [2] + 27 + [i], p. Ii
beg. in this faint) p. (i) a title " A Christians free-will offering . . . ", with impr.
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152 b, 1636, a Christmas sermon at Christ Church, on Ps. ex. 3 : 1-37, the sermon : iv.
(pp. 0]+3i+ [i], p. II beg. with Pilate)?. CO a title '' The first fruits of the Resurrec-
tion . . ." with impr. 152 b, 1636, an Easter sermon at St. Peter's in the East, Oxford,
on i Cor. xv. 20: 1-31, the sermon: v. (pp. [2] + 26, p. II beg. abiects came] p. (i)
a title " Cowries Conspiracie ..." with impr. 152 b, a sermon at St. Mary's, Aug. 5 :

Nov. 5, on Ps. ix. 16: 1-27, the sermon: vii. (pp. OJ + 27 + C1! P-
murmured i p. (i) a title " Hezekiah's sicknesse and recovery . . .," with impr. 152 b,
1636, a sermon before the King at Woodstock, on 2 Chron. xxxii. 24: 1-27, the
sermon: viii. (pp. [4] + 24 +[8], p. II beg. springs, Schismatickcs) p. (i) a title
"Perez-Vzzah, or The Breach of Vzzah . . . ," with impr. 152 b, 1636, a sermon before
the King at Woodstock, 24 Aug. 1624, on 2 Sam. vi. 0-7 : (3-4) dedication to James
earl of Arran, dated 22 Oct. 1624 : 1-24 (i), the sermon r (3-8) " Alloquium seren-
issimo regi lacobo Woodstochiae habitum 24. August!. Anno 1624": ix. (pp. [8] + 29
+ [i], p. II beg. acknowledge) p. (i) a title " A sermon preached on the fift of October
1624. at the consecration of S' lames Chappell in Exceter Colledge . . . ", with impr.
152 b, 1636 : (3-7) epistle dedicatory to dr. George Hakewill, dated Nov. 15 : 1-29,
the sennon on Luke xix. 46 : x. (pp. 28, p, n beg. which lesus) 1-28, a sermon on
John vi. 14, -without title, see below, but head line " The great Prophet's Advent" :
xi. (pp. [2] + 29+[l], p. II beg. Blenches) p. (i) a title "Reverence to Rulers. A
sermon preached at the Court . . . ", with impr. 1^2 b, 1636: 1-29, the sermon, on
Acts xxiii. f, : xii. (pp. [2] 1- 22, p. II beg third a comfort) p. (i) a title "The draught
of the brooke. A sermon preached at the Court . . . ", with impr. 152 b, 1636 : 1-22,
the sermon, on Ps. ex. 7 : xiii. (pp. [2] + 32, p. II beg. a bit is, p. (i) a title " Davids
rejoycing for Christs Resurrection . . . ", an Easter sennon at St. Peter's in the East, on
Ps. xvi. 10-11, with impr. 152^,1636: 1-32, the sermon: ziv.(pp. [2] + 27 + [i], p. 11 beg.
ther. There) p. (i) a title "The Christians Expectation. A sermon preached at the Court
. . . ", with impr. 152 b. 1636 : 1-27, the sermon, on ^ Pet. iii. 13 : xv. (pp. [2] + 26,
p. II beg. beyond unsdome), p. (i) a title " Wisedomes Justification. A sermon
preached at the Court . . . ", with impr. 152 b, 1636 : 1-26, the sermon, on Luke vii.
35 : xvi. (pp. [2] + 24, p. II beg. Cods appoyntment) p. (i) a title " Heresies progresse.
A sermon preached before the Court . . . ", with impr. 152 £, 1636 : 1-24, the sermon,
on i Cor. xi. 19 : xvii. (pp. [2] + 27 + [i], p. II beg. the world) p. (i), a title " A Plot
for preferment. A sermon preached at the Court . . . ", with impr. 152 b, 1636 : 1-27,
the sermon, on i I'et. v. 6 : xviii. (pp. [2] + 27 +- [i], p. II beg. den lost) p. (i) a title
" The patronage of Angels. A sermon preached at the Court . . . ", with impr. 152 b,
1636 : 1-27, the sermon, on Matth. xviii. 10 : xix. (pp. [2] + 27 + [i], p. II beg. Johns
conclusion) p. (i) a title " Idolatrous Feasting. A sermon preached at the Court . . . ",
with impr. 152 b, 1636 : 1-27, the sermon, on I Cor. x. 7.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 265 for the author, and 1636 P. This is
a collection of twenty sermons by dr. Prideaux from 1614, several preached before the
king or court, and several preached at Oxfoid: those delivered at the consecration of
Exeter College Chapel and about Cowrie's conspiracy being of considerable interest.
All, except the second (which is grouped with the first) and the eleventh, have separate
titlepages, and are often cited as separate editions, but the signatures run throughout
the volume. Sign. Y consists of one leaf only, the other three having been obviously
intended for a one-leaf title and two-leaf dedication of the sermon following no. x in
the above divisions, really the eleventh sermon), but apparently they were accidentally
omitted. Some were already printed, those before printed at Oxford being nos. i (see
1615 P), ii (see 1614?), and ix < see 1625 P) : and nos. i-vii at least, were printed
separately at London in 1621. Collections of these sermons are often found without
the general title and in a contused order.

18. Rous, Francis. ARCHMOLOGJ& \ ATTICS | LIBRI TRES. \
THREE BOOKES OF THE | AiTJcK Antiquities. I CONTAINING | The descrip-
tion of the Citties glory, govern- ment, division of the People, and
Townes with-jin the Athenian Territories, their Religi-Jon, Superstition,
Sacrifices, account of | their Yeare, as also a full relation I of their
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ludicatories. | [line] \ By FRANCIS Rous Scholler of Merlon \ Colledge in
Oxon. | [line: then motto from Aristides, in Greek and English.]

Impr, 160 a : 1637 ". sm. 4° : pp. [8] + Merton College, Oxford, dated " From
149 + [3] : p. II beg. in height, 101 which my study in Merton College, lun. 9.1637":
standing: Pica Roman. Contents :-p. (7) " To the Reader " : (8) " Errata & in-
(i) title within a line : (3-6) Epistle dedi- serenda": 1-149, tne work in 3 bks. :
catory to Sir Nathaniel Brent, warden of (2-3) not seen.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon , ed. Bliss, iii. 104. This book, which passed through
several editions at Oxford (1649, 1654, 1651, 1662, 1670, and 1675 and London
(2nd ed. 1645, gth ed. 1685), became a companion volume for school use to Godwin's
Roman Antiquities (see 1614 G) and Aloses and Aaron (Lond. 1625, &c.).

19. Scheibler, Christophorus. CHRISTOPHORI | SCHEIBLERI,
ANTEHAC IN ACADE-|>UA GlSSEXA PROFESSORIS, ET | P.EDAGOGIARCH-E, NUNC
TREMONIJE | in Ecclesia Superinten-ldentis, & in Gymnasio RECTORIS
METAPHYSICA, | DuoBVS LiBRis | Vniversum hujus scienlice Systema com-
prehendens: \ OPUS TUM OMNIUM FACUL-|tatum: turn inprimis Philosophise
& Theolo-|gise Studiosis utile & necessarium. | PR.EMISSA EST SUMMARIA
METHO-|dus, sive dispositio totius Scientise. | Et accessit Prooemium de
usu Philosophic in Theolo- gia, & prsetensa ejus ad Theologiam con-
trarietate. | Addili sunl singulis Libris INDICES duo: alter Capitum
generalium \ Titulorum, $" Articularum in inilio: alter rerum in fine. \
Quibus omnibus accessit Exercitaiionum auctarium, de selectis aliquibus
Meta-jphysicae Capitibus. Per T. B. Art. Mag. & Coll Reg. OXON
Socium. | [line] \ EDITIO ULTIMA, j [line.']

Impr. 167: 16.37 : (eights) sm. 4" : pp. bk. I: (1-30) "Index rerum alpha-
[24] + 21 + [3] + 472 + [48] + 456 + [34] + beticus" : (31) a titlepage to book two :
186+ [2]: pp. II begg. absolute, andPere- (33-36) Epistola dcdicatoria to Philip,
rius,and voco. j£fuivocum,a.n& linquotur: landgrave of Hesse, by Scheibler, dated
Long I'rimer Roman. Contents :-p. (,i) March " 1617 " : (37-48) " Index . . . ",
title within double lines : (3-6) Ep:stola in order of the chapters : 1-456, book
dedicatoriato Ludwig, landgrave of Hesse, two: (1-26) "Index rerum alphabeticus
by Scheibler, dated Dec. 1616: (.7-11) . . . 

" 
: (2") a titlepage " Exercitationes

" Lectori Philo-Metaphysico . . . ", signed aliquot metaphysics, de Deo . . . per
'" Thomas Barlow . . . ", the editor : (12- Tbomam Barlow ..." with impr. 69 :
13) " Summaria Methodus . . . 

" 
: (14-24) (29-31) "Lectori": (33-34 ) " Exercita-

" Index ad Librum primum . . . ", in tionum . . . Syllabus": l-i86,six exercises:
order of the chapters: 1-21 " Prooe- (I) errata.
nium ": (2) a titlepage to book one: 1-47 2,

Scheibler's Metaphysica was first issued in 1617, and reissued at Oxford in 1665, as
well as often elsewhere. Bp. Barlow edited it, and added tlie Exercitationes de Deo
(see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iv. 336), which were reissued in 1658. The edition
of 1638 is simply a reissue of the sheets of the 1637 edition, with different imprint and
date on the first litlepage, and " Meta- " on the first titlepage altered to " Meta-." Some
woodcut diagrams occur in the Exercitationes : in which also the sections change from
eights to fours.

20. " 157. Scheibleri (Chr.) Liber Commentariorum Topico-
rum-Oxon. 1637."

So in " Catalog! ... librorum Richardi Davis bibliopolse pars secunda" (1686),
p. 75 among octavos. Bagford (Brit Mus. MS. Harl. 9501, fol. 76') also describes
a copy : and it is probably not really rare, but has escaped the nets of the larger
libraries.
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21. Stinton, George. A | SERMON | PREACHED IN ] THE CATHEDRALL
Church of Worcester vp-|on Sunday Morning, | Novemb. 27. 1636. | IN
The time of PESTILENCE in o-|ther places of this Land, and now | in the
time of the Visita- tion of that Citie, with that greivous Sicknesse; and |
by reason of it. | By GEO. STINTON, | \inotto, then /ine.~]

Impr. 170: 1637: (eights) 16°: pp. within a border of woodcuts : 3, dedica-
35+La]° P- I] keg. '^i* consideration: tion to Worcester : 4, the text, I Kings
Pica Roman. Contents :-p. I, title, viii. 37-39 : 1-35. &e sermon.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 406.

22. Thesaurus, Emmanuel. REVERENDI PATRIS | EMANVELIS
THESAVRI ( E sociETATE lEsv, | CHARES ; | Et ejusdem varia carmina ." |
Quibus accesserunt \ Nobilissimorum ORIENTIS | & OCCIDENTIS | Ponti-
ficum elogia, & | varia opera Poetica. \ Editio secunda emendatior, cum
auctariolo. | \woodcuts, then line.']

Impr. 163; 1637: [4]+ 151 +[i]: p. ii Bacon lord Vernlam : ("4) Latin epitaph
beg. Caligula. Nascitur: 101 *lllius on Gustavus Adolphus by Dan. Hemsius,
Pain's: Long Primer Roman. Contents: with a chronogram: 1-38, the Caesares:
-p. u) title, within double lines: (3) 39-151, "Ejusdem Carmina."
Latin poem by George Herbert on Francis

The first edition of this work by Emanuele Tesauro (i. 1581) was published in 1619
at Milan, and a third at the same place in 1643. Backer mentions doubts whether the
author of this work is identical with the Jesuit who bore the same names. The book
contains Latin epigrams on the Cassars, and miscellaneous poems. The occurrence of
Herbert's poem in the volume is singular. I have seen a copy in which the first line
of the title contained " R. P." only, which probably indicates an early issue.

23. V[erneuil], I[ohn]. A | Nomenclator | of such Tracts and |
Sermons as have beene | printed or translated into | English upon any
place | of hoi}- Scripture | [woodcuts, then line\ \ Opera, studio $ impensis \
I. V. | [line, woodcut, tine.]

Impr. 119: 1637: (twelves) 16°: pp. -sign. Air, title: A2r-3' "To the cour-
[156], signn. A-FlaG6: sign. Bir beg. Ruth. teous and judicoius Reader," unsigned:
Cap. 4: Long Primer Roman. Contents: A4r-G5r, the work ; G', not seen.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 222. The second edition of this work was
issued, doubled in size, in 1642. The author was nnder-librarian at the Bodleian,
and had compiled this list for private use: nearly all the books referred to in the work
have their Bodleian references affixed, the arrangement being in the order of the books
of the Bible, the Apocrypha being excluded. The fact that some of the books were
not in the library " stirred up some well-wishers . . . who deprived themselves to
furnish this Place with some bookes that were wanting" {Preface of indedition), among
whom was Robert Burton.

24. Whear, Degory. RELECTIONES | HYEMALES, | DE RATIONE ]
& Methodo legendi | ulrasq; Historias, \ CIVILES ET | ECCLESIASTICAS. j
Quibus Historici probatissimi, non solum | ordine quo sunt legendi
catenatim recensentur, | sed doctorum etiam virorum de singulis judicia |
subnectuntur. | Nee non \ Vnde sig ulorum in Historia vel brevitas |
dilatari, vel defectus suppleri, vel perplexitas j expediri; vel mutilationes
deniq; temporum | injuria factae resarciri possint, indicatur | [line] | a
D. W. prselect. CAMDENIANO. | [line].
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Impr. 164: 1637: (eights) 12°: pp. [32] Oxford, dated " Ab aula Glocestrensi Kal.
+ 285+ [5]: p. II beg. dignos pronun- lul. 1637", and signed " Degoreus
ciaret, 201 tiam minus: Pica Roman. Whear": (11-32) " Relectionnm Con-
Contents:-p. (i) title, withia a line: spectus" : 1-20 " Antelogium," delivered
(3-10) dedication to the Vice-chancellor 17 Oct. 1635 : 21-285, the work, in three
and Heads of Houses in the University of parts (45 + 5 + 7 sections).

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 217 and 1625 W. This is really the 3rd
edition. Some copies have impr. 165, instead of 164, omitting Forest's name.

25- Wyberd, John. SYNOPSIS | Anni Christ! 1637. | Sive
Diarium Aslronomicum, $" Prog^\noslicon Astrologicum, $ Me-teorologi-
cum, ad annum primum \ ab InUrcalari. 1637. | Contriving, besides the
generall state of | the yeare, the daily disposition and inclination | of the
aire, according to the severall positions | and configurations of the
celestiall bodies. Also | the times of Conjunctions, greater and lesse; |
and Aspects Lunar and muiuall. | Faithfully supputated according to
Art, for the use | of those that are residing towards the end of the | 8
climate of the world; situate in the North-tem-|perate Zone: The Pole
Artique surmounting the | Horizon 51 degrees 34 minutes. | [line] \
Per JOANNEM WYBERDUM. | Philophysicum, Astronomophilon. | \line,
motto, /;'»<".]

Impr. 68^: 1637: (eights) 16°: pp. a line and a border of woodcuts: A2r-4r
[48], signn. A-C" : sign. Bir beg. The prefatory notes, chronological and astro-
Aloone hath : Long Primer Roman and logical: A4v-E8r, the Calendar : B8'-c8r,
English. Contents :-sign. Alr,title, within " A Prognostication " for each month.

Rare. This appears to be the first and last Almanac issued by Wyberd. See the
note under Booker, above in this year. Besides the words underlined in the above title,
the words " Oxford," and "famous Universitie. 1637.'in the imprint, are printed in
red: as well as other words in the text of the book. There is an astrological woodcut
of a man on sign. A 4'.

I638.

i. Achilles Tatius. The Loves | OF CLITOPHON | AND | LEV-
CIPPE. A most elegant History, written in Greeke by ACHILLES
TATIUS : | And now Englished. | [line, motto, line, woodcut, line.']

Impr. 172 : 1638: (eights) 12°: pp. (5-6; " The Translator to the Reader" :
[24] + 255 + [l]: p. II beg. affaires, dis- ;7-24) complimentary verses by friends
traction: English Roman. Contents: - of the translator, \vhose initials and Chris-
p. (i) title: (2) verses " On the Frontis- tian name are incidentally mentioned -. I-
piece." : (3) an engraved title, see below : 255, the book.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 301. The translator of the Ta Kara AfvKiir-rrTjv
KOI KXdTofyivfra. was Anthony Hodges, of New College. Wood refers to an impres-
sion of this book in 1638 without the commendatory verses: this would be no doubt
an early issue. The engraved title is a fine one by W. Marshall, in which the words
of the ordinary title, with impr. 173, are on a shell held by two mermaids; behind
is a storm-tossed ship with the two lovers on board and Cupid in the stem, with
the city of" Alexandria" in the background. This title was probably intended to be
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printed on the second leaf of the first section : but as it is, the frontispiece is on an
inserted leaf, and the true second leaf is torn out. This book seems to be still the only
English translation of the romance, except that in Bonn's library.

2. Bancroft, John, bp. of Oxford. ARTICLES | TO BE | ENQVIRED
OF | WITHIN THE DIDOES OF | OXFORD, in the trienniall Visi-'tation of the
Right Reverend Fa-jther in God lohn Lord Bi- shop of OXFORD. | HELD ,
In the yeare of our LORD GOD 1638. in the | fourteenth yeare of the
Reigne of our most | gracious Soveraign Lord, CHARLES | by the grace
of GOD King of | great, Brittaim France, & \ Ireland, Defender of | the
Faith &c. | [woodcut.~\

Impr. 152 : 1638 : sm. 4°: pp. [ifi], f A2r-A3r, Oath, Charge and Direc-
si»nn. A-B4: sign. Bir beg. buried any: tions : A3"-B3r, the Articles in two divi-
1'ica English. Contents;-p. sign. Air, sions ; B3V, directions : B4, not seen.

3. Burton, Robert. THE | Anatomy of | melancholy | [&c.,
exactly as 1628 B, being from the same plate with "fift" instead of
" ihirde," and different date.]

Impr. 70: 1638: (fours) folio: pp. the " Synopsis of the first partition" pre-
[14]+78-1-[2]+ 723 (after 218 are two cedes the poem "ad librum suum", the
unnumbered leaves) + [9] : pp. II beg. " analysis of the third partition " occupies
judgement and hi Germany, 601 sate up pp. 399-401, and the partition extends to
late ; English Roman. Contents :-ex- p. 723 : while there is no colophon, there
actly as in the 1632 edition, except that being no p. (10) at end.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 65.3 and 1621 B. There is a note before the
Errata in which the author says that the book was begun to be printed not long before
at Edinburgh " sed a npographis nostris illico suppressa, Londini mox illorum cum
venia protelata, Oxonise demum pcrfecta." Accordingly signn. A-X x are not Oxford
printing, but presumably from Edinburgh type: at p. 347 begins Oxford printing, the
prefatory matter being also Oxford work. It would appear that some Edinburgh printers
began a reprint, that the Oxford printers interfered and suppressed it, that with their
consent the part printed in Scotland was not destroyed but protelata. prolonged, given
a further lease of life, at London, and finally brought to Oxford and completed. The
woodcuts and details of printing point to the division being before p. 347. The
signatures of the first sheet are nil, § 2, §, § 2, § 3, nil (l,i, not counting the engraved
title which should occur between the first and second leaf.

4. Bythner, Victorinus. [line] \ Dnioij pe^ | [line] \ LINGUA
ERUDITORUJI. | Hoc est, \ NOVA ET METHODICA | INSTITVTIO | Linguas
Sanctae, | [line] \ Usui eorum \ Quibus Fontes Israelis plene | intelligere,
& ex illis limpidissimas | aquas haurire, curae cordique est, | accommo-
data: | *jf* \ [line'} \ Studio $ Opera VICTORINI BYTHNER. | [line.]

Impr. 183 : 1638 : (fours) 12°: pp. [8] on the book by Edw. \Virley, rector of St.
+ 224+[2] : p. II beg. discerpi, 201 Ebbe's, Oxford : 7) " Sceleton ..." of
locum ulii: English Roman. Contents: the book, a plan of contents: (8) " Ad-
-p. (i) title: (2) "Approbatio" by the monitio ad Lectorem" : 1-224, the work
Oxford Professor of Hebrew, and Impri- in II chapters (120 rules), with an " Ap-
matur by the Vice-Chancellor: (3-4) pendix de Aramaeismo .. .": (l)"Nomina
Latin dedication to the dean and canons authorum ... ex quibus haec Institutio est
of Christ Church : (5) two Greek poems conciunata."

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 675. This is the first edition, the
second being published at Cambridge in 1645 (the author having moved thither when
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the Civil War broke out') and afterwards several times, separately or with the Lyra
Prophetica, in London. This is an advance on 1631 B.

5. C[aussin], N[icolas]. THE \ UNFORTUNATE | POLITIQUE, First
written in French | By C. N. | Englished by \ G. P. | [device.']

Impr. 185: 1638: (eights) 16°: pp. ornaments: 3-7 " To the courteous and
[8]+ 218+ [4]: p. II beg. rule, by, 201 ingenious reader": 1-218, the work,
selfe so : English Roman. Contents :- bearing as a second title " The Life of
p. (i) title, within a border of woodcut Herod."

This is a translation of the 4th book of the well-known Cour Saints of Nicolas
Caussin the Jesuit d. 1651 :, entitled " De 1'Impiete des Cours " or " Le Politique mal-
heureux", omitting the first few words: and is in fact a biography of Herod the
Great, with reflections on his conduct. The translator gives no clue to his own name,
but mentions the author as " the judicious and eloquent C'ausinus." The Cour Saintc
(first issued in 1624) was translated as a whole into English in 1631 and into Italian,
German, Spanish, and other languages, but this 4th part seems never to have been
issued separately in French (in Italian 1634, &c.) : and this Oxford volume though not
rare has escaped even the eye of Backer and his editor Sommervogel \iSgij, probably
because concealed under initials. Some copies have 163^ on the titlepage.

6. Chillingworth, 'William. THE | RELIGION OF | PROTESTANTS |
A SAFE WAY | TO SALVATION. | OR AN ANSWER TO A | BOOKE ENTITLED j
MERCY AND TRVTH, Or, Charity maintain'd by | Catholiques, \vhich
pre-|tends to prove the | Contrary. | [line] \ By WILLIAM CHILLINGWORTH
Master j of Arts of the University of OXFORD, [line, motto, woodcuts^

Impr. 180 or 181 : 1638: (fours) la. fessors at Oxford, one dated 14001.1637:
8°: pp [32]+ 413+ [3] : p. II beg. vinccd (9-31) "The Preface to the author of
thai they, 411 which remain: English Charity maintained . M. Wilson] with an
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within answer to his pamphlet entituled a Direc-
double lines: (3-7) epistle dedicatory to tion to N. N." : 1-413, the book, which
the king : (S) imprimaturs by the Vice- incorporates most of the text of the bouk
chancellor and the two Theological Pro- answered: (i) Errata.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 91. This book (which Wood erroneously
states was issued in 1636, and which was republished in 1664, 1674, 1684, 1687, 1704,
1719, 1727, 1742, 1752, 1820, 1838, 1845, 1846), was the effect and cause of consider-
able controversy, Chillingworth having recently reverted from Roman Catholicism to
Protestantism, and the form of the book being that of an answer to part I ofM. Wilson's
Mercy and truth or Charily maintayn'd (1634':, itself an answer to Potter's li'ant of
Charity (see 1633 P). The controversy is well described in the Diet, of National
Biography. There was a suspicion that Wilson obtained advance copies of the sheets
of this book as it went through the press, see Land's History of the Chancellorship
under the year, where are also given the archbishop's views about the advisability of
Chillingworth answering the second part also of Wilson's book. The present volume
is headed " Part i." throughout. The issue of this volume with an imprint showing
that it was published in London is said to have some slight changes, but they are not
easily to be found, and in general the two is^es appear to be identical. The description
of the Errata and their cause shows that it was the custom, at least at Oxford, for
authors to revise their proofs-which has been recently denied.

7. C[roke], dr. Ch[arles]. A SAD | MEJIORIALL | OF j HENRY
CURWEN I ESQUIRE, THE MOST | WORTHY AND ONELY | CHILD OF sr
PATRICIUS | CURWEN Baronet of War-\kingfen in Cumberland, \ WHO
WITH INFI- NITE SORROW OF | all that knew him depar-|ted this life
August: 21. | being Sunday: | 1636. | IN THE FOURTEENTH ] yeare of
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his age; and lyes in jterred in the Church of | Amersham in Buc- king-
hams hire. | [line."]

Impr. 119: 1838 : sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ i C." : '5 " The Author to the Reader
32 : p. II beg. leevt that: Great Primer (7-8) not seen: 1-23, the sermon, on
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within job xiv. 2 : 24-32, description of the
arched border: (3-4} dedication to sir funeral and copies of the verses upon the
Patricias and lady Cunven, signed " Ch. hearse.

Rare. See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 424- Sir Patricins Cnrwen's son had been
sent for tuition to the Rector of Amersham, dr. Croke, in whose house he died. The
monument still exists at Amersham, and is described in Lipscomb's Buckinghamshire,
iii. 169 : the burial was on 23 Aug. 1636. The preface explains that "these papers
have lien two years in Cumberland in a Manuscript, which privacie not satisfying the
great affection of Noble Parents towards their deceased Son, they are now come to ...
view". The ten copies of verses are in Latin and English, the most considerable
being "a Dialogue" in verse by Paul Solomeaux a Frenchman.

8. Florus, Lucius Julius. L. JULII FLORI | rerum a ] ROMAXIS
GESTARVM | LiBRi iv. | A JOHAX\E SxADio emendati, Editio nova
singulis Neolericis purgatior \ $ emendatior. \ SEORSUM EXCUSUS \ IN
EOS COMMEXTARIUS | JoHAx: SxADii. Historiae & Ma^'theseos Lovanii
Professoris primi, ' elaboratissimus: | Cui accesserunt Chronologies
Doctiss: | CLAUD: SALMASII excerptiones. | Una cum variis lectiombus
ex notis Gruttri, \ Salmasii, Vincti, &. editionibus, colle- ctis; & cum
hac nostra collatis: Sub cake prodit L. Ampelii Liber Memorialis ex \
Clan'ss: Salmasii billiolheca petitus. \ Cum Indice Rerum & Verborum
uberrimo. ] [two lines."]

Impr. in: 163^: 'twelves 16° : pp. e nitndatior", with impr. 72 a: 3-137,
[4" - 137 + j] + 319 + [123] + 31 + fi]: (i), 1-319, ̂ 1-3;) are also precisely as
pp. II begg. immortalium, rum pleb., in 1631 F, the titlepage on p. 2 differing
quern Car/haginienses : Long Primer ' slightly in minute points : (36-67) the
Roman. Contents:-p. i title: '3-4) Excerptiones, with Epilogus: 6s-ii:
" Typographns Lectori": I, a title pre- "Ad Florum variarnm lectionum libel-
cisely as if>;,i F, except that all V's are lus " : 116-123 , 1-31 " Lucius Ampelius
now U's, I's consonantal are J's. and ij's ex bibliotheca Cl. Salmasii", with preface.
are ii's, and in 1L 7-8 "purgatior | &

This is a reprint of 1631 F, with additions shown on the titlepage. The underlined
words are in red, as well as " Oxoniae," in the imprint.

9. Gardyner, dr. Richard. A SERMON ! PREACH'D IN | THE
CATHEDRALL j CHVRCH OF CHRIST 

' 

/.V OXFORD, \ On CHRISTMAS Day .'
Wherein is defended the Catholique Doctrine that Christ is True
God Truely Incarnate. | AGAINST THE OLDE DE-'cayd Heresies newely
R.-iud in \ these later Dayes. \ [line] \ BY | RICK.ARD GARDYXER, D.D.
And | Canon of the same Church. \ [line.']

Impr. 175: 1638: sm. 4°: pp. [8]+ ] within a line: (5-8) dedication to dr.
31 + [i] : p. ii \x.g.pabli to save: Great , Duppadean of Ch. Ch.: 1-31, the sermon,
Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (3) title, on John i. 14.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 921.
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10. . A SERMON PREACH'D | ON EASTER-DAY | AT OXFORD,
IN SAINT | PETERS CHVRCH IN THE EAST, the Accustomed place for the
REHEARSALL SERMON on | THAT DAY : | Wherein is prov'd the SONNE'S
Equality with the FATHER, the | Deity of the Holy GHOST, \ AND | The
Resurrection of the same Numericall Body, | Against the old, and Recent
Oppugners of\ these Sacred Verities. | [line] \ BY | RICHARD GARDYNER, D.D.
and Canon of J the Cathedrall Church of Christ in OXFORD. | [line.']

Impr. 174 : 1638 : sm. 4° : pp. [8] 4- 31 a line : (3-7) Epistle dedicatory to dr.
+ [l] : p. I] beg. the vcrlue : Great Primer Richard Baylie: 1-31, the sermon, on
Roman. Contents:-p. (l) title, within Rom. viii. 11.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 921.

ii. Godwyn, Thomas. ROMANCE HISTOIUAE ANTHOLOGIA
[&c., exactly as 1633 G, except in line 9 "&" for "and," "use," and
"inlarged by | the Author!'^

Impr. 182 : 1638 : sm. 4° : [collation, signature of dedication Tho:" not
contents &c. precisely as 1633 G, except "Tho."]

See 1614 G. This appears to be an absolute reprint of the 1633 edition.

12. Jackson, dr. Thomas. A | TREATISE ) OF THE CONSECRATION j
OF THE SONNE OF | God to his everlasting | PRIESTHOOD. | AND \ THE
ACCOMPLISHMENT | of it by his glorious Resurrection | and Ascension. \
BEING THE NINTH BOOK | of Commentaries upon the | Apostles CREED.
CONTINVED BY j THOMAS JACKSON Doctor in ) Divinity, Chaplaine in
ordinary to | his MAIESTY, and President of | C. C. C. in OXFORD. | \line^\

Impr. 180 a : 1638 : sm. 4° : pp. [24] "To the Christian Reader": (13-22)
+ 352 + W: P- II beg. the -wages, 301 " A table of the principall Arguments
jo.j6. This : English Roman. Contents : . . . ", a list of contents : (23) " Errata " :

-p. (i) title, within double lines : (3-7) J-352> (1'3). the treatise, in 43 chapters.
Epistle dedicatory to the King: (9-11)

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ii. 667. Ten books of Jackson's Commentary on the
Creed were published in 1613-1654, this being the 9th and the last issued in the
author's lifetime, he dying in 1640. This part was published (according to Wood)
in 1628 and 1633 in London, and now in Oxford. Every page is within lines.

13. Longinus, Dionysius. AIONY2IOY | AOITINOY j [&c., from
the same plate as 1636 L, except that a new line is added at end " Cum
Indice", the imprint and date are altered, and at the foot outside the
bounding line is " editio Postrema."]

Impr. 870: 1638: [&c. precisely as adds "Imprimatur. Ric. Baylie I'ice-
1636 L, except that the page following canc. O.r<7«."), and 4 blank pages follow :
117 bears in addition "Errata . . . ", and so that the collation is pp. [42]+ 176 +
a new " Index rerum et verborum " is ap- [2] -t-117 + [19] and one folded plate.]
pended on 14 pages (the last of which

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 446. This is a reissue of the sheets of 1636 L
with the changes noted above. Some copies omit the preface by Langbaine and with
it the blank sheet before the inserted (engraved) title. Conversely there are copies of
this edition with the 1636 title and no ornament at the back of the folded plate.
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14. Matthew, archbp. Tobias. PIISSIMI | ET | EMINENTISSIMI
VIRI, D. TOBIAS | MATTH.EI Archiepis-\copi olim Eboracensis \ CONCIO APO-
logetica adversus | Campianum. | [motto, then woodcuts.]

Impr. 176: 1638: (twelves) 16°: pp. Calnmnia . . . quam D. Tobias Matthseus
[lo]+S6: p. II beg Jncens qui: Pica hac sua Concione depellit" : (4-9) Testi-
Roman. Contents -p. (l) title, within monia about the sermon and author : i-
a line doubled at the sides: (3) "Campiani 86, the sermon, on Deut. xxxii. 7.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 871, but the incident which was the occasion
of the sermon is related on col. 870. Matthew died on 29 Mar. 1628, and this sermon
was intended to disprove Campian's statement that Matthew practically confessed that
if one read and believed the fathers he would become a Papist. The sermon was
originally delivered at Oxford on 9 Oct. 1581, but this is certainly the first printed
edition.

15. Oxford, Christ Church. DEATH REPEAL'D | BY A | THANKFVLL
MEMORIALL Sent from CHRIST-CHURCH | in OXFORD, | CELEBRATING \
THE NOBLE DESERTS OF | the Right Honourable, | PAVLE, | Late Lord
Yis-CoUNT | BAYNING | of SuDBURY. j Who changed his Earthly Honours j
June the u. 1638. | [woodcuts.]

Impr. 174: 1638: sm. 4° : pp. [4]+ p. (i) title, within double lines : (3-4)
50 -'42")+ [2]: p. II beg. We may dedication to lady Penelope widow of
believe: English Roman. Contents:- viscount Bayning : I-" 42 ", the poems.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 468. These poems on lord Bayning's death
at Bentley hall in Essex are all by Christ Church men, 19 in English, n in Latin.
William Cartwright, Robert Burton. John Fell, Martin Llewellin and Jasper Mayne
are among the writers. Lord Bayning took his degree from Christ Church in 1633, but
was only 24 years old at his dtath, when the title became extinct.

16. Oxford, University. Musarum Oxoniensium \ CHARISTERIA
PRO | SERENISSIMA | REGf.VA \ MARIA, [ RECENS | E NIXVS LABORIOSI
discrimine recepta. | [woodcut.]

Impr. 151 b : 1638 : sm. 4° : pp. [88], Contents:-sign. Air title, within double
signn. A-D, DD, E, a-b, bb, c-d1: sign. lines : A2r-d4v, poems.
Bir beg. Qui primes: English Roman.

These are verses to congratulate the Queen on her safe delivery and condole with
her for the loss of the infant princess, who seems to have lived only a few hours. The
reference is apparently to the birth of the princess Catherine (b. and d. 29 Jan. 163$),
but the ordinary pedigrees and histories seem not to notice this event. The poems are
in Latin and English, except three Greek and two French. The printer (Lichfield)
contributes a poem at the end. The signatures show the hasty method of printing.

STATVTA | Sekcta e Corpore \ Statutorum \ VNIVERSI-
_ I OXON, | Vt in promptu Sf ad ma-\num sint, quse magis ad usum, !
(pracipue lunioruni) \ facere videntur : | \line, then woodcut, then line.]

Impr. 179: 16.18: ̂ eights) 16°: pp. Explanation of symbols used : 1-197, the
[8] + 213 + [15], and two folding plates: statutes: 198-205, " Statuta Bibliothecse
p. II beg. libros de Ca-fa, 201 non priits : Bodleianx . . . 1620": 207-213, " Eiri-
Pica Roman. Contents : - p. (3) title, vo/jus : seu explanatio luramenti . . . " :

within a border: (5-7) " Admonitio ad (2-3), not seen: (4-12) "ElenchusMa-
lectorem de veteri Calendario omisso", trm " " terianim Errata
with a table of " Non Dis." days : (8)
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This is the first edition of the selected Statntes, the beginning of a long series, and
"was compiled by Thomas Crossfield of Queen's College. Other editions were issued
in 1661, and with the title " Parecbolae " in 1671, 1674, 1682, 1693, 1705, 1/1°,
1721, 1729, 1740, 1756, 1771, 1784, 1794, 1808, 1815, 1820, 1828, 1830, 1835, 1838,
1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, 1845, 1846, and no doubt in some other years, especially after
1830: the book was in fact reprinted whenever the stock in hand was exhausted.
Wharton's Second Volume of the Remains of. . . IVilliam Land . . . , under the date,
proves that it was issued in Jan. 163!- A small folded sheet " Indiculus Statutorum ",
a plan of them arranged by subjects and bearing the signature A;, should follow the
titlepage, and in some copies the large Encyclopedia, described in 1635 O, is inserted
to face p. 16 or 20: but the book can hardly be pronounced imperfect, if this plate is
wanting. The signatures of the prefatory matter are peculiar: the first two leaves
(blank, and title, form a section of themselves, and also the next two, not counting the
folded leaf, and this even in large paper copies. So too sign. Qfl is divided into two
sets of two and four leaves respectively ! The 4th leaf of P1 is presumably blank and
perhaps always torn off. The underlined words in the above title are printed in red,
as well as " Excusa cum Licentia," and " pro Gull; Webb," in the imprint.

18. Ranchinus, Gulielmus. A | REVIEW | OF THE | COVNCELL |
OF | TRENT. I Wherein are contained the several! | nuIJities of it: With
the many grievan- ces and prejudices done by it to Christian Kings and
Princes: | As also to all Catholique Churches in the | World; and more
particularly to the | GALLICANE Church. | [two lines] \ First writ in
French by a learned 7?owa;z-Catholique. | Now | Translated into English
by G. L. | [two lines before, between and after a motto and woodcut.~\

Impr. 177: 1638: (fours) la. 8°: pp. 10) " To the Reader " by the translator :
[28] + 388 : p. II beg. iidcr these, 301 to (11-12) " An Advertisement to the
determine: Pica Roman. Contents :- Reader. . . " by the anonymous author:
(i) title, within double line : (3-4) dedica- (13-26) "A summary of the Chapters" :
tion to dr. Christopher Potter, by Gerard (if) " Faults escaped ": 1-388, the work,
Langbaine the translator, dated" Queenes in seven books.
Colledge in Oxford April 12. 1638 : (5-

See Wood's Ath. Oxen., ed. Bliss, iii. 448. The author's name occurs in
Langbaine's Preface. Ranchin's Revision du Condi de Trente was published
anonymously in 1600.

19. Randolph, Thomas. POEMS ) WITH THE | MVSES | LOOKING^
GLASSE : A\D | AMYNTAS. | [line] \ By THOMAS RANDOLPH Master of
Arts, | and late Fellow of Trinity Colledge in | Cambridge. | [line, then

Impr. 174: 1638: sm. 4°: pp. [24] + 1-93. the play, in five acts : (2' a title :-
128+ [2]+93 +[7]+ 114: pp. ii beg. "[two lines'] | AMYNTAS | OR THE |
Went forth, shall see and/ir to be: English IMPOSSIBLE DOWRY. | A PASTORALL
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within ACTKD | before the KrNG & QuEENE | at
a line double at the sides : (3-24) poems White-Hall. \ {line] \ Written by THOMAS
on the author and book: 1-128, the poems: RANDOLPH. | [line, motto, woodcut]",
(i) a title:-"[woodcut] \ THE MVSES | with impr. 184: (4) "Drammatis Per-
LOOKING-GLASSE. | [line"] \ By T. R. ) sons": (6-7), 1-114, the play m nve
[lint, then woodcut] ", with impr. 184 : acts.

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 565, and the Retrospective Review vi. 61.
The volume was posthumous (the author having died in March 163$) and was edited
by his brother Robert Randolph of Christ Church, Oxford. There are twelve sets of
complimentary verses, in Latin and English, by the editor, Owen F"eltham, and others.
Editions of the poems and plays were published in 1640 ;Oxford), 1643 (London),
1652 (London), 1664 (London) and 1668 Oxford;: both the last call themselves the
5th edition. The signatures run through the entire \vork.
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20. Reusner, Nicolas. NICOLAI REUSXERI LEORINI | 1C. Comitis
Palat. Ca?s. i SYMBOLORYM , IMPERATORIORUM Clasps Prima. | [&c.,
exactly as 1633 R, except "Impp:", "Julio", "OPUS PHILOLOGICUM,"
<(nnl*='" a n/H " c c I*T j " fir\r ** /">/7r \TT A " ' utile," and " SEXTA " for " QUINTA "].

Impr. 137 : 1638: [&c. exactly as 1633 third titles differ slightly in small details.
R, contents and all, except that the 3rd The number of unnumbered pages at the
part contains 224 numbered pages, the end of the 3rd part are 36, and the " 34 

"

last not being misprinted "198 " as it is in in the collation of 1633 R is an error for
the ;th edition : also the 3rd p. II begins 36: the four last leaves in each edition
" Nam &> sccundum " : the second and are blank.J

This is simply a verbatim reprint of 1633 R.

21. Scheiblerus, Christophorus. METAPHYSICA | [precisely
as 1637 S, except as there noted].

Impr. 178: 1638 [&c. exactly as 1637 S, except as there noted].
This is a reissue of 1637 S.

22. Smiglecius, Martinus. LOGICA | MARTINI SMIGLECII so-
CIETATIS IESV THEOLOGY DOCTORJS, | SELECTIS DISPVTATIO-|nibuS &
qux^tionihus illustrata, | ET IN DUOS TOMOS DISTRIBL'TA : | In qua j Quic-
quid in Aristotelico organo vel | cognitu necessariurn, vel obscuritate
perple- xum, tam clare & perspicue, quam so- lide ac nervose pertractatur. !
[line] | Cum INDICE Rerum copioso. \ [line] AD ! Perillustrem ac Mag-
nificum Dominum, j Dm THCOIAM ZAMOYSCIUM, &c. |

Impr. 1620: 1638: (eights sm. 4°: June 1616 : (7-11) "Index disputationnm
'P- Llfi] + 435 + [3] + " 435 "-" 761 " + et qusestionum prima parte Contentarnm ",

_35] : p. II beg. Duo igitur, 701 Non a list: (12-16; "Index . . . partis se-
iamen : Long Primer Roman. Contents : cundae": 1-435, ''Pars prima logicje
-p. 'i) title, within doable lines: (3-6) ...", disputations l-ll : (2) a bastard
Epistola dedicatoria to Thomas Zamoy- title :-" Logicae . . . pars altera . . . ":
scius, dated " Calissii in Collegio Carne- 435-761, the second part, dispp. 12-18 :
covianoSocietatisJesu,i5. Augusti 1616 ": (2-35) "Index rerum \ rcecipuarum . . . ".
(6; "Approbatio R. P. Provincialis," 24

See 1634 S: this is a verbatim reprint of that edition.

23. Taylor, bp. Jeremy. A | SERMON | PREACHED IN | SAINT
MARIES ! Church in OXFORD. J Vpon the Anniversary of the | GUNPOWDER-
TREASON. | [line] By IEREMY TAYLOR, Fellow of j Alhouks Colledge in
OXFORD. | [line, motto, woodcut.']

Impr. 180: 1638: sm. 4°: pp. [io]+ (3-10^ dedication to archbp. Laud : 1-64,
64: p. II beg. third time : English Roman. the sermon, on Luke ix. 54.
Contents: p. (i) title, within double lines:

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 787. This sermon, which seems to have been
delivered on Nov. 5, i63S, dashed the hopes which the Roman Catholics seem to have
entertained of the conversion of Taylor to their faith. Wood asserts (ut supra, 782)
that "several things were pnt in[to the sermon] against the Papists by the then vice-
chanc.", dr. Accepted Frewen. The sheets of this work were reissued as part of
Taylor's Treatises Load. 1648).

24. "Thornburgh, Edward, archdeacon of Worcester. ARTICLES
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TO BE ENQVIRED | OF AND ANSWERED | unto by the Church-wardens and
Sworne-men within the Arfk-Z)ea-\conrie of Worcester in the Visitation
of the Right worshipful! Edward\ Thornlurgh Dr of Divini-jty Arch--
Deacon of | Worcester. \ Anno Domini \ [line, woodcut, lineJ\

Impr. 152: no date: sm. 4°: pp. [16], form of summons to appear: A2r, the title:
siijnn. A-R*: sign. mrbeg. id. Hath your: A2Y-3r, Directions and Oath : A4r-B4v,
Pica English. Contents:-sign. Air, a the 86 articles.

This is not dated, but the copy ?een bore a summons to Stratford-on-Avon officials,
filled tip with the date II Apr. 1638. It could not be earlier than 1635 from the
woodcut ornaments used and the printer, and is probably of the year 1638.

25. Vald^s, Juan de. THE HUNDRED AND TEN | CONSIDERATIONS |
of SIG.VIOR J IOHN VALDESSO ." | TREATING OF THOSE | things which are
most profitable, most | necessary, and most perfect in our | Christian
Profession. | WRITTEN IN SPANISH, | Brought out of Italy by Vergtrius,
and | first set forth in Italian at Basil by | Ctzlius Secundus Curio, \
ANNO 1550. | Afterward translated into French, and Printed | at Lions
1563. and again at Paris 1565. | And now translated out of the Italian |
Copy into English, with notes. | Whereunto is added an Epistle of the
Authors, or a Preface to his Divine Commentary | upon the Romans.
\rnoi%>.]

Impr. 180: 1638: sm. 4°: pp. [32] + sure" of the book, or imprimatur, by
311 +[13] : p. II beg. Consid. V, 301 the Thomas Jackson president of Corpus
Heavens: Pica Roman. Contents:-p. Christi College, Oxford : (31-2; " A copy
(I) title, within a line: (3-4) " The Pub- of a letter written by Mr. George Herbert
lisher to the Reader": (5-13) "Brief to his friend the Translator of this Book "
notes relating to the dubious and offensive dated "Bemmoiton Sept. 29 ", 1637: i-
places . . . 

" 
: (14-19) the preface of Curio 311,the Considerations: (i-u) the Epistle:

(Basil. I May 1550) : (20-28) "A Table (12) " Errata".
of the . . . Considerations " : (30) A " cen-

This translation of Juan de ValdeV work from the Italian is by Nicholas Ferrar of
Little Gidding d. 4 Dec. 1637), ar>d it is interesting to find that there is a copy of this
book in Little Gidding binding Ouaritch's General Catalogue of Books, vol. i. (1887 ,
no. 5929: £4). There was an edition issued at Cambridge in 1646.

1639-

Bacon, sir Francis. Of the advancement and proficience of
learning: see 1640 B.

i. Balzac, Jean Louis Guez de. COLLECTION OF SOME
MODERN EPISTLES OF MONSIEl'R DE BALZAC. CAREFVLLY TRANSLATED

OUT | OF FRENCH. \ [line] Being the Fourth and last Volume. \ [line,
motto, woodcuts^]

Impr. 184: 1639: (eights) 12°: pp. the Reader", signed " F. B.", the printer
[48] -i- 249 + [9] : p. II beg. Let. ///, 201 F. Bowman : (13-15) "An advertisement
there is no: Great Primer Roman. Con- of Mons. the King": (17-47) letters, a
tents :-p. (i) engraved title, see below : poem &c , see below : 1-249, the letters :
(3) title, within double lines : (5-11) " To (2-5) " A table of the letters ".

P 2
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The first three parts of Balzac's Letters were printed at London in 1634 'part i,
translated by William Tyrwhitt) and 1638 (parts 2 and 3, translated by sir Richard
Baker). The present volume is a venture by the printer, who has prefixed some letters,
papers, and a Latin poem all connected with the quarrel between Balzac and the Jesuit
Franciscus Garassu;, in which Louis xiii intervened as a conciliator. There is an
engraved title by \V. Marshall, in which kings and theologians do honour to Balzac,
the title being " A new collection of Epistles of Mons : de Balzac, being the fourth and
last volume. Newly translated", with impr. 192. The range of Balzac's letters is
from 1631 to 1637.

2. Bird, John. GROUNDS OF 
' 
GRAMMER PENNED AND | PUBLISHED. \

\lhie~] | By | IOHN BIRD Schoolemaster | in the Citty of Glocesler. \ [line,
Greek motto, woodcuts.~\

Impr. 180 : 1639: (eights) 16°: pp. -p. fi] title, within double lines : (3-5)
[8] + 184 : p. II beg. being the, /oi Adjec- dedication to archbp. Laud : (6-8) " To
tivall: Long Primer Roman. Contents: the Reader" : 1-184, the work.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 411 ; but nothing seems to be known of the
author at present. The book is a Latin grammar in English, for the use of which latter
language the author excuses himself. The sheets of this work, omitting the prefatory
matter and with a different style of title and imprint, were reissued at Oxford in 1641.
The author divides grammar into Rudiment (grammar proper, divided into Elementary
and Accidentary) and Regiment (syntax).

3. [Cartwright, William]. THE ROVALL SLAVE. | A \ Tragi-
Comedy. | Presented to the King and Queene | by the Students of
Christ-Church in Oxford. August 30. 1636. | Presented since to both
their Majesties at Hampton^Court by the | Kings Servants, [two

Impr. 189: 1639: sm. 4°: pp. [68], Prologue to the Vniversity " : A3", " The
signn A-H* l2: sign. Cir beg. Thegra>ni Prologue to their Majesties at Hampton-
contrivance : Pica Roman. Contents :- Court " : A4r, " The Persons of the Play" :
sign. Air, title : A2r, "The Prologue to Bir-H4T, the play : Iir-2r, three epilogues
the King and Queene " : A2v-3r, " The corresponding to the prologues.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 69, and 1640 C. Cartwright's poems and
plays were published together in 1651, the author having died in 1643. The scene of
this play is laid at Sardis. An account of the performance at Christ Church, at which
the scenic arrangements seem to have been very elaborate, will be found in Wood's
Annals under the year 1636.

4. C[aussin], N[icolas]. The unfortunate politique: see 1638 C.

5. Dugres, Gabriel. DIALOGI | GALLICO-ANGLICO-LATINI. | PER
GABRIELEM DVGRES ] LINGUAM GALLICAJI IN | JLLVSTRISSIMA ET \ FAMO-
SISSIMA, OXONIENSI | ACADEJiiA Edocentem. ! \woodcut?\

Impr. 186: (eights) 12°: pp. [8]+ 195 dedication to Charles prince of Wales :
+ [i] : p. II beg. Commencons, 101 P. II 1-195, Ae 22 dialogues in French, English

fcra: Long Primer Roman. Contents: - .central in the page) and Latin.
p. (3) title, within a line: (5-7) French

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 184. Dugres or Du Gres had already issued
a French grammar at Cambridge in 1636, and new editions of his Dialogues, with
rules of pronunciation and tables of verbs, were published at Oxford in 1652 and
1660.
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6. Foxle, George. THE | GROANES | OF THE | SPIRIT, OR | THE
TRIALL | of the Truth of PRAYER. | [motto, line, motto, line.]

Impr. 187 or 188 : 1639: (twelves) "to the noble and much honoured Com-
16° : pp. [16] + 228 + [6] : p. H beg. pany of Hierusalem's Artillery", signed
mired,but, 101 thesight: English Roman. "George Foxle": (10-14) "To the
Contents:-p. (i) title, within border of Reader", also signed: (15) "The con-
woodcuts : (3-9) Epistle dedicatory tents . . . ": 1-228, the treatise.

A (George?) Foxley is mentioned in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iv. 137, as
preaching in London in Jan. 164!. Copies of this treatise differ in the imprint,
showing that it was published both at Leicester and Bristol. Each page is within
lines, doubled at the top and outer side.

7. Fromondus, Libertus. LIBERTI FROMONDI | s. TH. L. | Col-
legii Falcon is in Academia \ Lovaniensi Philosophies Profes-\soris Pri-
marii \ METEOROLOGICORVM | LIBRI SEX. [device.]

Impr. 190: 1639: (eights) 12° : pp. 15) " Ad Lectorem " : 1-505, the work,
[i6] + 505 + [2j] : p. II beg. nubem } in 6 books: (2-8) ''Index capitum et
Zona, 401 Mult a gcncrosa : Long Primer articulorum " in the order of the book :
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) "A": (3) (10-22) "Index rerum mcmorabilium ",
title : (5-10) dedication to Maximilian de alphabetical.
Rassenghem, Lovanii, I Jan. 1627: (11-

This is a reprint of the 1627 or 1631 Antwerp edition, being itself the third. The
scope of the work may be gathered from the definition of "Meteora" as b:-ing
phenomena produced by vapour (rain, &c.), or by exhalation (fiery, as lightning and
falling stars: or non-fiery, as winds), or by both ^clouds). FromoDdus lived from
1587 to 1654, chiefly at Louvain.

8. Gardyner, dr. Richard. A | SERJION | CONCERNING | THE |
EPIPHANY. I PREACHED AT THE | Cathedrall Church of Christ in Oxford. \
By RICHARD GARDYNER, D.I). \ and Canon of the same ] Church.
[woodcut.]

Impr. 193: 1639: sm.4°: pp. [8] + not seen : p. (3) title, within a border of
31 + [l] : p. II beg. What right : Great woodcuts : (5-8) dedication to bp. Juhn
Primer Roman. Contents :-pp. (1-2), Bancroft: 1-31, the sermon, on Matth.ii. 2.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 921. The dedication mentions that the
bishop had built the old palace at Cuddesdon, reformed the altars throughout his
diocese, and suitably inscribed the Cathedral communion plate. Sign. A4* is paged
28 by error.

9. Greaves, Thomas (Gravius). DE LINGI-M \ ARABICS | VTILI-
TATE | ET PR^STANTIA | Oratio OxoNii habita \ lul. 19. 1637. | A I
THOMA GREAVES Coll. Corp. | Christi Socio. \ Cum | Arabicam Lec-
turam a Reverendissimo | Patre ac Domino GVLIELMO \ Archiepiscopo
Cantuariensi & Academiae | CAXCELLARIO Oxonij instiiutam \ loco ab-
sentis Professoris auspicaretur. | [woodcut.]

Impr. 151 : 1639: sm. 4° : pp. [4] + 21 title, within a line : (3) " Lectori. . . 
" 

;

+ [3] : P- n teg. brarint. Innumera: I-21, the speech.
Great Primer Roman. Contents :-p. (l)

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 1061. The speech mentions Laud's bene-
factions to the Bodleian. The absent professor was dr. Edward Pococke. Some
copies have imprint 176.
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10. Grotius, Hugo. De veritate religionis Christianas.
Both in the 3rd and 4"" part of Richard Davis's auction sale catalogue (3rd part

(1688), p. 12, no. 550: 4th part (1692), p. 18, no. 323) an Oxford edition of 1639 's
mentioned ; as well as in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclopaedia: but the edition itself
is not in the greater libraries and ordinary bibliographies. The first edition was in
Dutch in 1722, the Latin editions before 1639 were all published at Leydcn in 1624,
1627, 1629, 1633 and 1637. There are Oxford editions of 1660 and 1662, as well
as later.

ii. Heylyn, Peter. MTKPO'KOSMOS | A j LITTLE DE'SCRIPTION
OF | THE GREAT WORLD. | [line] \ By PETER HEYLYN. | [line, motto,
device.^

Imp. 119 : 1639 : (eights') sm. 4°: pp. differences of spelling or use of capitals,
[20] -t- SoS + [4]: p. II beg. i. First then, and a slight change of reference (only) to
701 dais, or Vindelici: Pica Roman. the last five pages.]
Contents :-[as 1631 H, with a few minute

For the author and book see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 557 : see also
1621 H. Some copies of this work have "1939" on the titlepage. There should
be a folded leaf after p. 228 as in former editions.

12. Hommius, Festus. LXX. | dispvtatio-|nes theologicas; |
[&.C., precisely as 1630 H, with " tertia" for " secunda", and the j in
adjectionibus rightly italic.]

Impr. 722: 1639 : [&c. exactly as 1630 H.]

This is a verbatim reprint of the 1630 edition.

13. Hungerford, sir Anthony. THE \ ADVISE OF | A SONNE PRO'|
FESSING THE RELi-'ciox ESTABLISHED [ in the present Church of Eng-|
land to his deare Mother a Roman Catholike. | VVHEREI'NTO is ADDED \
THE MEMORIAL OF A FATHER | to his deare children, containing an |
acknowledgement of God his great mercy, in | bringing him to the
Profession of the true Religion, at this present established \ in the Church
of England. \ [line'] BY | ANTH. HVNGERFORD of Blackbourton in Com.
Oxon. A'.v/c//r. | [line.']

Impr. 182: 1639 : sm.4°: pp. [2]+ 62: a preface to the following piece, dated
p. II beg. answer, that he: English Roman. "From my house at Blackbonrton this
Contents:-p. (i) title, within a border 7th of Aprill 1627": 41-62, the Me-
of woodcuts: 1-38, the Advice : 39-40, morial.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 411, where Wood says that the first part was
written in about 1607, and that the writer died in June 1627 : that Laud refused to
license it for printing in 1635, because it was so strongly worded against Roman
Catholicism, and that after this failure the son, sir Edward Hungerford, "got it to be
printed at Oxon ", with the Memorial.

14. Jewell, bp. John. APOLOGIA | ECCLESI.E | ANGLICANS. J
[line] | Auctore JOANNE JUELLO, \ olim Episcopo Sarisburiensi. | [line]
I Cum Versione Graeca /. S. Bacc. in Art. | Coll. Mag. quondam
Socii. j [motto, then woodcut.]
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Impr. 153: 1639: (eights) 16°: pp. to dr. \Villiam Langton, president of
[12]+ 331+ [i] : p. nbeg. TtfiffaiTfiVeai, Magdalen, signed " Joh. Smith": (i) a
301 @(tos \6yos : Pica Roman. Contents: poor Greek epigram on this edition, signed
-p.(i)title: (3-4)EpistolaP. Martyris.to " H. H." : 2-331, the work, Latin on the
Jewel : (5-11) the translator's dedication verso of each leaf, Greek on the recto.

See 1614 J: the first English and Latin editions were in 1562. It is odd that in
the Catalogus . . . librorum Kiihardi Davis . . . pars tertia (l6S8) on p. 13 the date
of this book is twice misprinted 163".

15. Kempis, Thomas a. THE IMITATION | OF CHRIST, | Divided
into four Books. \ Written in Latin by | THOMAS a KEMPIS, And the
Translations of it | Corrected $" amended \ by W. P. | \woodcut.J

Impr. 156/5 : 1639: (twelves) 16° : pp. catory to Walter Curie, bp. of Winchester,
[60] + 381 + [15] : p. II beg. 26. In their signed " William Page " : (9-60) " To
life, 301 not to be discussed: Long the Christian reader " signed " W. P." :
Primer Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, 1-381, the Imitation, in 4 books : (2-11;
within double lines: (3-8) Epistle dedi- " A Table of the chapters . . . ".

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 655. This is the first Oxford edition of the
Imitation and the only edition of dr. Page's revision. The reviser, who was the
bp. of Winchester's chaplain, has removed such passages as would offend a Protestant.
The preface is largely an exhortation to unity among the churches.

1 6. [Mayne, Jasper]. THE | CITYE MATCH. | A COMOEDYE-
PRESENTED TO THE | KING and QVEENE | AT WHITE-HALL. \ ACTED SINCE
AT BLACK'FRiERS BY HIS j MATTIES Servants. \ [rjiotto, then 2 lines.]

Impr. 180 : 1639 : (twos) la. 8° : pp. (4-5) two prologues : (6) " The Persons
[6] +64 + [2] : p. II beg. Scenall: Great of the Play " &c. : 1-64, the play : (1-2)
Primer Roman. Contents: - p. (i) title, two epilogues.
within double lines : (3) "To the reader":

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 972. There are subsequent editions of the
play in 1658 (Oxford) and 16^9 (Oxford;. The preface is depreciatory of the work,
stating that it was at first written " out of obedience," and that it was only published
in self-defence to avoid a threatened unauthorized issue in London.

17. Prayer, book of Common. LIBER | PSALMORUM ET PRECVM
in usum Ecclesiae | Cath. Chrisli \ OXON. \_woodcut.~\

Impr. 151: 1639: (twelves) 16°: pp. tents:-i, title, within double lines: 3-
295 + [j]: p. II beg. Cesset quaso, 201 Ac 283, the Psalter: 285-295, special prayers,
tradidit: Long Primer Roman. Con- as in 1615 P.

See 1615 P. It is noticeable that the University no longer prints the book of
Common Prayer as a whole, but only the Psalter as found in that book, separately.

18. Prideaux, John. TABVL^E | AD | GRAMMATICA | GR^CA INTRO-
DUCTORY. | IN QVIBVS | Succinct^ compingitur, brevissima, sed iameti
expedita, singularum partium orationis \ declinabilium, Variandi ratio. \
ACCESSIT | Vestibuli vice, ad eandem linguam 7rapaiV<r<r in | gratiam
tyronum, quibus ut convenit explica- tiora evolvere, ita necesse est hsec
ipsa | ad unguem tenere. \ [motlo~\ \ EDITIO TERTIA. [ [woodcuts.]
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Impr. 191: 1639: srn. 4°: pp. [68], \ minus solicit, \ quam unlgb Jit, ratione
signn. A-F',G2,H-i*: sign. Bir beg./re/era \ materice; \ Excerptis ex optimis Autho-
clarA, F2r j;. Asserit A : Pica Roman, j ribus exemplis Groeco-latinis, | nt majori
Contents;-iign. Air, title: A2r-A2v, cum voluptate & fructu, ex utriusq; lin- |
dedication to dr. Tho. Holland, dated guae candidatis & legantur, & | intelligan-
" Exon. Colleg. Ian. I. 1607 ", and signed tur. | [motto, then woodcut} " with impr.
" lo. Prideaux " : A3r-B3T, preface as in 157 : E3r-E4r, the dedication, as in the
the 1607 edition : B4r-Eir, the work, 1629 edition : £4', two Latin poems : Fir-
" Conclusio ", &c., as before: E2r, a title : G2V, the treatise: Hir, a title :-" HEP-

"TYROCIMVM I AD SYLLOGISMVM | TADES | LOGICAE- | SIl'E \ MONITA AD
Legitimum contexendnm, & | captiosum AMPLIORES | Tractatus Introductoria. )
dissutndum,ex.-\peditissimum. \ IN QVO | \inotto, then device^", with impr. 1910:
Ad formam npensa Syllogisticam per- H2r-I4v,the treatise.
strin-\guntur punctlm Sophismata, nee

See 1607 P, 1629 P, and Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 267. The Heptades
(seven divisions of Logic) seem to be here printed for the first time.

19. Smith, Samuel. ADITVS ] AD | LOGICAM- | IN VSVM EORVM
qui primo ACADEMJ-'AM Salutant. | [line] \ Autore SAMUELE SMITH,
Arliurn Magistro. \ [line] \ Editio quinta. \ \u>oodcul.\

Impr. 109 a: 1639: twelves) 16° : dinensi editione ad Lectorem nporpen-
PP- L'4] + 204+ [2] + 2 folded leaves: TiKcIs.": 1-204, the work in 3 books : (I)
p. II beg. Proximvm est, in non au- " Lectoribus . . . 

" 
: before pp. 33 and 43

tem : Long Primer Roman. Contents : should be folded tables of Substantia and
-p. (5) title: (7-11) ''De nupera Lon- Qualitas.

See 16178. The undated preface complains of a pirated London edition, which
may be that of 1621.

20. Tozer, rev. Henry. CHRISTIAN WISDOME, OR THE EX-
CELLENCY FAJIE AND RIGHT i MEANES OF TRVE WISDOME. j As it WES
briefly delivered in | a Sermon in Sl MARIES | Church in OXFORD,
Novcmb: ii. 1638. | [line] By H. TOZER B.D. Fellow | of Exeter
Colledge. | [line.]

Impr. 152: 1639: (eights') 16°: pp. Epistle dedicatory to Robert Kerr) earl
[8] + lo7 + [i]: p. ii beg. The se-\cond of Ancrum: 1-107, tne sermon, on
Ce \ : Great Primer Roman. Contents : i Kings x. 24.
-p. i, title, within double lines : 3-8,

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 274.

21. Wescombe, Martin. FABUL-E | PONTIFICI.E | EVANGELIC^: |
Veritatis radiis | dissipate. \ [line] } Autore \ MARTINOWESCOMBE Artium
Magistro in | Academia celeberrima \ Oxoniensi. \ \jitie, then woodcuts.]

Impr. 157: 1639 : eights) 16°: pp. archbp. Laud: (25-33) "Ad candidnm
[34! + 85 + [i] : p. II beg. it, nee alictti : lectorem prafatio " : 1-85, the work, in
English Roman. Contents :-p. (3) title, five parts.
within double lines: (5-23) dedication to

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 675: the author, according to the dedication,
was a Franciscan at Toulouse, converted to Protestantism by Stephanus de Cursol'
settled at Exeter and patronized by bp. Hall. In i6j| he became a mtmber of
Exeter College, and in 1639 incorporated at Cambridge: after which he is lost sight
of, except that he is said to have been reconverted to Roman Catholicism, and to
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have gone abroad. The five " fabulse " are " De universal; Episcopo," "de infalli-
bilitate papse," " de Purgatorio," " de Transubstantiatione eucharistica," and " de
invocatione Sanctorum." Wescombe is a Somerset and Devon name.

1640.

i. Bacon, sir Francis,Viscount St. Alban's. OF THE | ADVANCEMENT
AND | PROFICIENCE OF LEARNING | Of the | PARTITIONS OF SCIENCES \ IX
Bookes | Written in Latin by the Most Eminent Illustrious $" famous
LORD | FRANCIS BACON \ Baron of Ventlam Vicont S' Aldan \ Coitn-
silour of Estate and Lord \ Chancellor of England. \ [line] \ Interpreted |
by GILBERT WATS. |

Impr. 194: 1640: (fours) la. 8°: pp. face : (41-42) " The general! argument
[36]+ 60+[14] + 479 ("477") + [21] : of the IX. books" : (43-60^ " The argu-
pp. II beg. Nature, bti(, and on between, ment of the chapters ...'': (i-ll) the
401 hard and severe : Great Primer general design of the Instauratio Afagna :
Roman. Contents :-p. (i \ engraved (13) a table of "the Emanation of
title, see below: (3-4) dedication to the sciences . . . 

" 
: I-" 477 ", the work in 9

king and the two universities, in Latin, by books: (2-5) "A new world of sciences,
Wats : (5-8) dedication to prince Charles, or the Deficients ", headings : (6-8) " The
signed "Gilbert Wats": (9-16) preface Index of Sacred Scriptures . . . ": (10-11)
to the reader, by Wats: (17-22) " Testi- "The index of humane authors": (12)
monies consecrate to .... Sr Francis "Errata", marginal corrections only:
Bacon . . . ": (23-24) Latin poem on the (13") "Lectori Academico . . . ", intro-
Instaitratio Magna by George Herbert: ducing what follows: (14-18) "Catalogns
(25~33) " Manes Verulamiani sive in historiarum particularum . secundum
obitum incomparabilis Francisci de Veru- capita": (19) " Typographus Lectori"
lamio, &c. epicedia," 6 Latin poems, about what follows : (20) a Latin letter
one by Thomas Randolph, &c. : (35-36) from the author to Trinity college Cam-
address by Bacon to each university, in bridge, beg. " Res omnes": (21) impr. 195,
parallel columns : 1-39, the author's pre- as a colophon.

See 1633 B. This is part I of the Instauratio Afagna, and is an expansion of the
two books of the Advancement of Learning first printed in 1605, which were enlarged
in Latin to nine books, and published in 1623 (and 1635) by W. Rawley: here they
are translated by G. Wats. Some copies have 1639 in the colophon. At pp. 266-69
are some woodcut facsimiles of cipher-alphabets, &c. The engraved tillepage by
W. Marshall tpj-xfj in.) bears the title on a sheet suspended between two obelisks
representing Oxford and Cambridge: above it are two globes and " INSTAVR.MAG.P.I.":
below, a ship in full sail and the imprint: the whole is fully described in the British
Museum Catalogue, of Prints and Drawings, Div. I, vol. I (1870), p. 116 (no. 153).
Three out of the four British Museum copies have a portrait of Bacon, but the trans-
lator's own copy in the Bodleian has not. The collation, being elaborate, is here
appended:-(;,', V, HH2, flV, A3B-C4: aa-gg1 hh2: f, \\', t': A-Z, Aa-Zz,
Aaa-Qqq4 Rrr2: pp. 351-2 are repeated in the numeration.

2. Brerewood, Edward. TRACTATVS | ETHICI : | sii'E \ COM-
MENTARJI I IN AL1QVOT ARI'JSTOTELIS L1BROS ( ad NlCHOMACHUM, | De
Jlfon'ius: \ A Celeberrimo Philosopho EDVARDO BREREWOOD Art. Mag.
£ Colleg. JDnea-|nasensi, olim conscripti: | lam primum ex authoris
ipsius Autogra-|pho, summa fide, nee minori cura casti- gati, & public!
juris facti: Per T. S. S. S. Theolog. Bacchalaureum, & | Colleg. ̂Enea- -
nasens. apud Oxon Socium. | [//'«£.]
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Impr. 200 : 1640 : sm. 4°: pp. [16] + Musjeo meo in Collegio ̂ Enea nasensi,
245 + [3]: P- n beg- De modo Doctrines, Nono Cal. Januarii 1639.", and signed
201 tasiaaliquando'. Long Primer Roman. "Thomas Sixesmith": (13-16) "Index
Contents:-p. (i) title within double tractatuum, capitum, et quaestionum . . .":
lines: (3-11> Epistola dedicatoria to 1-245, *ae '°ur treatises, on the first four
James lord Strange, dated " Oxonii e books of the Ethics.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 141. The original MS. (finished 27 Oct. 1586)
is now part of MS. Queen's coll. Oxford no. 218). The method of this commentary
or rather analysis is scholastic and formal. The editor says that he rescued the
original MS. from a " rurale musseum," when it was " pulvere situque squalidum, &
tantum non sepultum.' The author died in 1613. It is curious that in Moss's Manual
of classical bibliography Lond., 1825, vol. i, p. 157^ this book is called " Westerman,
Commentaria in Ethica Aristotelis. Oxon. 410. 1640," with a reference to Wood's Ath.
Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 141. The explanation is that ll'esterman heads the column in
Wood's work, because the account of William Westerman follows Brerewood on that
column: but the ascription deceived even so acute a bibliographer as the late professor
Chandler in his List of editions of the Xicomachean Ethics (Oxf. 1878).

3. Buridanus, Johannes. IOHANNIS BVRIDANI | PHILOSOPHI |
TRECENTIS RETRO | annis celeberrimi | QV^ESTIONES IN OCTO | LIBROS
POL1TICORVM I ARISTOTELIS. \ UNA | CVM INDICE QU-ffiSTIONVM | Dubionim-
que eisdem annexorum | locupletissimo. \woodcut^\

Impr. 69 : 1640: sm. 4°: pp. [4] + 431 lines : two epigrams, one by, and one to,
+ [16] : p. II beg. quia units homo, 401 Guillermus Baterel, the original editor:
crimini vil<z: Long Primer Roman. 1-431, the work : (1-15) index.
Contents:-p. (i) title, within double

Baterel's annotated edition of Buridanus on the Politics was printed at least twice in
the sixteenth century (1506 and 1526;.

4. Carpenter, Nathaniel. ACHITOPHEL, \ OR | The Picture of
a Wicked | POLITITIAN. | Divided into three Parts. \ A TREATISE |
Presented heretofore in three Sermons to the Vniversity | of OXFORD
and now Published. \ By NATH. CARPENTER | B. D. & Fellow of Excet.
Coll. | in OXFORD. | [line.']

Impr. 1930 : 1640 : (twelves) 24° : pp. tion to archbp. Ussher : 1-60, 61-125,
[8] + 177 + [3] : p. II beg. common equity, 127-177, the three sermons, on 2 Sam.
101 next place: Pica Roman. Contents: xvii. 23.
-p. (i) title, within a line : 3-8) dedica-

For an account of the earlier editions, see Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii., 422, and 1628 C.
The present edition closely resembles the London ones of 1633 and 1638. Probably
the " N. H." who edited the next article below, edited this also, Carpenter having
died in 1628. The work is evidently intended to be read with a view to the political
circumstances of the time, under the disguise of dealing with "a sacred tragedy" from
Old Testament history.

5- . CHORAZIN | AND | BETHSAIDA'S | Woe, or warning^]
Peece. | A judicious and learned Sermon | On MATH. n. V. 21. |
Preached at S* Maries in Oxford, by | that renowned and famous
Divine, Mr | Nathanael Carpenter, Bachellor in | Divinity, sometime
Fellow of Exeter Colledge; late Chap-hine to my Lords Grace | of
Ardmagh in | Ireland. \
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Impr. 193*: 1640: (twelves') 24° : pp. title: (3-8) Epistle dedicatory to dr.
[8] + 95 + ['] : P- H teg. were the Secre- Thomas \Vinniffe, dean of St. Paul's, by
taries : Pica Roman. Contents: - (i) " N.H." the editor : 1-95, the sermon.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 422. This is a reprint of the Lond. 1633
edition. The preface gives some valuable biographical notes about Carpenter, who
died in 1628, and was the editor's tutor and " neere Affine " at Exeter college. It
states with reference to the present book that " had not a kinsman's (Io. Ca.) friendly
hand given it safe conduct over the Surges of the Ocean, in all likelyhood it had
perished on the Netherland shores."

6. [Cartwright, William]. THE j ROYALL | SLAVE. [&c., exactly
as 1639 C, except that the hyphen in 1. 7 is horizontal, that " The
second Edition " is inserted between the two lines, and that after them is
a woodcul.~\

Impr. 189: 1640: sm. 4°: pp. [64], 1639 C, except that the play only extends
signn. A-H* : sign. Cir beg. Atos. I hope : to H3r, the three epilogues occupying
Pica Roman. Contents :-exactly as in

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 69, and 1639 C, of which this is a reprint.

7. [Clain, Johann Theodorl. HISTORIA BRITANNICA | Hoc est, \
DE REBUS GESTIS | BRITANNIA f SEU ANGLIC. | COMMENTARIOLI | TRES: |
Nunc denub excusi. | Qi'iBi's ACCESSERVNT \ prattr generalem Anglice
descripti- onem: Marginalia § Index \ nrum copiosus. \ \woodcuts.^\

Impr. 197: 1640: (twelves) 16°: pp. " Angliae descriptio generalis, ex Geo-
[12] + 220 +[44] : p. ii beg. fuisstt. graphico Opusculo Johan. Biissenme-
Brutus, 201 quam cogilatione : Pica cheri": 9-61, 62-8;, 82-220, the com-
Roman. Contents :-p. (i) " A "between mentarioli: (1-44) "Index rerum et
woodcuts: (5) title, within a line : (7-12) nominum memorabilium."
"Lectori...", signed "M.H.": 1-7

This is an anonymous history of Britain from the earliest times. The editor,
M(atthew) H(unt), does not mention the fact, that an undated edition was printed at
London by Henry Bynneman (who published from 1566 to 1587), with the title " De
rebus gestis Britannire commentarioli tres. Ad Ornatissimum Virum M. Henricum
Broncarem Armigerum E.S.", from which it has been conjectured that the author's
initials were " E.S." The first words of the text are " Britannia est Insula natura

triquetra." The name of Clain is given in the British Museum catalogue as the author
of an Amberg edition of 1603, and in Thomas Thorpe's Catalogue of books (1851)
p. 51 an edition printed at Hamburg in 1598 is mentioned under the same name, but
I can find no account of the author, who probably lived at Amberg. Some have
ascribed the book to John Clapham, who published an English History of England
till the coming of the Saxons, in 1602 and 1606.

8. Ferrand, Jacques. EPQTOMANIA | OR \ A TREATISE | Dis-
coursing of the Essence, | Causes, Symptomes, Prog- nosticks, and
Cure of | LOVE, | OR \ EROTIQVE \ MELANCHOLY \ \line\ \ Written by \
IAMES FERRAND | Dr of Physick. \ \line\.

Impr. 1606: 1640: (eights) 16°: pp. (9-34) 8 English poems to the author and
[40] + 363 + [5] : p. ii beg. Poetesse was, book by Oxford men, one by Martin
301 purpose, and: Pica Roman. Contents: Llewellin: (35-39) "A table of the
-p. (I) title, within a border between chapters": (39) '"Errata": 1-363, the
lines: (3-7) "The Author totheReader": work, in 39 chapters.

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 350, where the translator from the French
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into English is stated to be Edmnnd Chilmead. The original French edition was
published at Toulouse in 1612, under the title Traiti de f essence elgucrison de Camour,
and at Paris in 1623 as De la maladie d'amour, eu melancholic eroiique. If Robert
Burton was acquainted with the first edition of this book, as, he well may have been,
there can be little doubt that he has taken or imitated the general method and treat-
ment of the subject, in his Anatomy of Melancholy: but the French author is surpassed
on his own ground. The research is greater and the felicities of language more
numerous and striking in Burton, while the plan is also further and distinctively
elaborated. There is no mention of Burton's book in the poems prefixed to this
translation. The words underlined in the above title are printed in red, as well as
" Oxford," and " sold by Edward Forrest . 1640." in the imprint.

9. Fletcher, John. RVLE A WIFE | And have a Wife. acomcedy|
ACTED BY HIS | Majesties Scrrants. \ [line] \ Written by | JOHN FLETCHER |
Gent, [line, then woodcut^]

Impr. 180 : 1640 : sm. 4° : pp. [4] + (3) "Prologue": 1-67, the play: (i)
67 + [l] : p. II beg. Only for present use : " Epilogue."
Pica Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title:

This was Fletcher's unaided composition, before the close of 1624, when it was
twice performed at court. The underplot is said to be based on one of Cervantes'
" Novelas Exemplares." See the Diet, of Nat. Biogr. under Fletcher, p. 307, col. I.
The present is the first edition, and the only quarto one.

10. . The Tragoedy of ROLLO | DUKE of Normandy. | ACTED
BY HIS | Majesties Servants. \ \line\ I Written by | JOHN FLETCHER | Gent]
[line, then woodcut.']

Impr. 180 : 1640 : sm. 4° : pp. [2] + " The Names of the Actors " : 1-73, the
[l]: p. II beg. But for you: Pica play.

Roman. Contents:-p. (I) title: (2)

The authorship of this play is doubtful. The first edition Lond. 1639 was
entitled "The Bloody Brother. A Tragedy. By B. J. F." i.e. Ben Johnson and
Fletcher?, and it was entered in the Stationers' Register on 4 Oct. 1639 as by " J. B."
Massinger is also supposed to have had some share in it. See the Diet, of Nat. Biogr.
under Hetcher, p. 308, col. 2.

ii. H[arding], S[amuel], of Exeter college, Oxford. SICILY
AND NAPLES, \ OR, THE | FA TALL YNiON- A Tragcedy. By \ S. H. A.B.
e C. Ex: [line, motto, two

Impr. 119: 1640: sm. 4° : pp. [12] + n) seven complimentary poems to the
96 : p. II beg. Cass. If the varUts : Pica author, alluding to Shakespeare's, Ben
Roman. Contents:-p. (I; title: (2) Johnson's and Randolph's deaths: (12)
"Dramatis Personoe": (3 "To tie Errata: 1-96, the play, with epilogue.
Reader ", signed " P.P.", the editor : (4-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 31. The author died before 1650, not, as
Foster's Alumni Oxonienses asserts, as late as 1699. The editor, who is known to be
Philip Papillon of Exeter college, declares that the play is here printed without the
author's knowledge and against his modesty. The lines relating to Shakespeare, which
have perhaps only been reprinted in Pickering and Chatto's Catalogue of books,
nos. 70-72 vjune 1&9Z . P- J5> are:-

" But sad Melpomene . . .
Hyes to pale Shakespeares nrae, and from his tombe
Takes up the bayes, and hither she is come."
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12. Jeanes, Henry, of Hart hall, Oxford. A TREATISE j Con-
cerning | A CHRISTIANS | CAREFt'LL AB-|stinence from all ap-jpearance of
Evill: | Gathered | FOR THE MOST | part out of the Schoole- men, and
Casuists: | Wherein \ The Questions and Cases of \ Conscience belonging
unto the \ difficult matter of Scandal! \ are briefly resolved: \ By HENRY
JEANES, | Mr of Arts, lately of Hart-\Hall in OXON, and Rector of
h« Church of Becre-Cro-\combe'm. Somerset-shire. \ [line^]

Impr. 942: 1640: 12°: pp. [4] + 151 Pembroke: 1-145, the disconrse on
-»- [i]: p. II beg. onelyfrom: Pica Roman. "i Thess. [v] 22" : 147-151, "ThePost-
Contents:-p. (i) title, within double script to the Reader" : (i) " Errata".
lines : (3-4) dedication to Philip earl of

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., iii. 591. This book appears to be rare, and was reprinted
at Oxford in 1660.

13. Oxford, University. HORTI | CAROLINI ROSA ALTER A.
\device.~\

Impr. 151 : 1640 : sm. 4° : pp. [108], " Acad. Oxon.", in Latin: *ir-F2", Latin
signn. ( )a,'*, **, A-E4, F2, a-c\cc>, d-el : poems : aiT-c^, English poems : «4V
sign. Bir beg. lam meritb, bir Prelhee "The Printer to their Majesties", an
forbeare : English Roman & Italic. Con- English poem, signed " Leonard Lich-
tents :-()ir, title, within double lines: field."
( )2r, poem dedicatory to the king, signed

These are verses to celebrate the birth of prince Henry, 8 July 1640 'd. 1660).
Most are in Latin and English, but three in Greek, two in French, one in Hebrew.
The signatures as usual show the difficulty of getting the poems sent in in time and
arranged in proper order.

14. Puteanus, Erycius. ERYC! PUTEANI | AMOENITATVJI | HUMAXA-
RUM | DIATRIBE Du^:. | PRIOR \ DE LACONiSMo: Ad Illustriss: &
Excellentiss: | Ducem Arschotanum. \ ALTERA, \ THYRSI | PHILOTESII, |
SIVE | Amor Laconissans: | Ad V. Nobilem & Prudentem, | Maxim.
Plouvierium. | Ulraque elegantiis $ acumini-bus refer/a. \ [two fines.']

Impr. 198: 1640 : (twelves') 16°: pp. "Lectori benevolo . . . ", signed "J. W "
[8] + 200 + [8] : p. II beg./atttts ita, 101 (estall;: 1-116, 117 (misprinted 711)-
Laconismum : English Roman. Contents: 195, the twodiatribae : 196-200 " Senten-
-p. (i) title, within a line: (3-7) ti£e aliquot aculeatse, e Seneca ".

These are reprints of Diatribae 7 and 8 out of the entire set of twelve which form
the Amamitates. The Thyrsi are short essays on acuhi, which are pointed sentences
on friendship and love. The editor (and printer, mentions the Suada Attica as " nuper
excusa": see below.

15- ERYC! PUTEANI | svada attica, j sirE \ ORATIONVM [
SELECTARVJI SYNTAGMA. | Item PALAESTRA Bon& Mentis, | prorsus inno-
vat a. I

Impr. 205: 1640: (eights) 16°: pp. grapho lectori " : 422-424, " Erycl
[16] + 534 + [2 +?] : p. n beg. ego didi- Puteani paucul de morte 

" 
: 425, a

cerim, 501 munerjimque: Pica Roman. bastard title to the Palaestra : 427-429,
Contents:-p. (i) title : 3-10, dedication "Ad lectorem", dated "Lovanii", XI.
" Tribus ordinibus Brabantiae", dated Kalend. Octobr. M.DC.XI." : 430-512,
" Lovanii, in Arce, Kalendis Martiis the Palestra, 20 exercitationes &c.: 513-
M.DC.xv 

" 
: 11-12, two quotations: 13 534, " Syllabus exercitationum " and short

" Syllabus Orationum " : (14) " Character pieces, ending with "... Puteanus Lec-
harum orationum": (15) a quotation: tori ... 

" 
: (1-2) blank, the rest (if any)

1-419, the 22 orations: 419-421, two not seen.
passages from Aulus Gellius: 421" Typo-
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There is no bibliography of the numerous works of Erycius Puteanns, but the Suada.
Attica was first published at Louvain in 1615, and the Palczstra in 1611. They
contain orations and exercises delivered at Milan and Louvain. The Palastra Bona

Rhntn is properly a hall at Louvain, where some of these were delivered, and in
another sense a literary club which met there for debate, recitations and the like. See
preceding article.

16. Randolph, Thomas. POEMS, | With the MUSES | LOOKING-
-GLASSE, | AND \ AMYNTAS- | [line] \ By THO. RANDOLPH M.A. and late
Fellow of Trinity Col. in | Cambridge. \ [/;'»£".] The second Edition
Enlarged. | \woodculs^\

Impr. 174: 1640: eights') 16° : pp. and book: 1-134,the poems: (l)title ofthe
[28]+ 134+ [2]+ 87+ [7] + 101 +[i]: pp. Muses Looking-glass, almost as in 1638
II beg. Africk he loaf/is, High as the men, R, with impr. 174 : 1-87, (i), the play:
and For Mopsus : Long Primer Roman. 2 title of Amvntas, nearly as in 1638 R,
Contents:-p. (i) an engraved title, see but "By T.R?', with impr. 174: (4)
below: (3) title, as above, within double " Dramatis Personae " : (6-7), 1-101, the
lines : (5-26 twelve poems on the author Play-

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 56;. and 1638 R. The "enlargement" in this
edition is not evident. The engraved title bears a bust of Randolph on a pedestal,
with Philosophia and Poesis doing him honour, and a celestial sphere and Pegasus
above. On the pedestal are the words " Poem; by Tho : Randolph. The 2d Edition
much Enlarged.", and below is impr. 196. Each of the three parts is separately
paged, but the two plays are linked by the signatures, while the title alone connects
the plays with the poems The Cambridge 1640 edition of "The Jealous Lovers",
a comedy by Randolph, is not infrequently found bound with this volume, but has no
necessary connexion with it.

17- R[ogers], Hfugh]. FAMHAIA | On the happy marriage of
the most | accomplished paire, H. R. Esq. | And the ver'tuous A. B. \

Impr. 202: 1640: sm. 4°: pp. [2] + tents :-p. (i'1 title, within double bound-
43 + [i] : p. II beg. IVhat beauty on: ing lines except at foot single line : i-
Great Primer Italic and Roman. Con- 43) J9 poems, of which four are Latin.

Very rare. The only copy I have seen of this privately printed book is in the British
Museum. The marriage (in 1640) was between Anne daughter of sir Edward
Baynton, of Bromham (d. 1657), and Hugh Rogers esq. of Cannington. The poems
are clearly by friends and relations of both parties, but are signed only with initials.
A copy of the book was in the Heber sale (pt. viii, p. 49 .

18. Saints' Legacies. THE | SAINTS LEGACIES, OR | A COL-
LECTION OF | CERTAINE PROMISES | OVT OF THE WORD | OF GOD. | Collected
for private use, but ' published for ihe comfort of | Gods people. |
Whcrcunto is nerd' added the Saints \ Support in times of trouble. \ THE 6.
EDITION. |

Impr. 203 : 1640 : twelves) 16° : pp. 2) "A postscript sent from the Authour " :

[36] + 157 + [5] + 31 + [23]: pp. II begg. (4) a title within aline:-"AN | EPITOME
Though your, and soule, that: English OF | PROMISES | FOR THE | SJf.\rs SUP-
Roman. Contents :-pp. (1-4) not seen : PORT I IN TIME OF | TROVBLE. | \'line] \
(5) title, with border within lines : 7-24) The sixth Edition. \ [line, motto, line} ".
dedication to all true Believers, by the with impr. 204: 1-31, 31 promises: (i-
editor : (25-32) " To the Reader " : (33- 4, texts: (6-9) "A Postscript, to all true
35 " Rules to be observed in reading of Beleevers": 10-18, 20-22; " Five Tables
promises": 1-157,the 105 legacies : (J~ ..." or indexes.

This is a rare and curious book : rare, inasmuch as no ordinary library catalogue
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or bibliography contains any mention of any edition or copy of it; and curious, as
having its two parts-which are indissolubly joined by the signatures and sections-
printed by the same printer for two different London publishers, R. Royston and
S. Enderby. We must suppose these two to have ventured proportionate parts in the
book.

19. Sanderson, Robert. LOGICvE I ARTIS \ COMPENDIVM. I EditlO
Quarta. | \line\ \ Autbore ROB. SANDERSON, Coll. Lincolniensis in alma
Oxoniensi, quondam \ Socio. \ [line, then woodcuts.~\

Impr. 201: 1640: (eights) 16": pp. within a line: (5-8) "Elenchuscapitum":
[8] + 239 + [i] + ...: p. II beg. fossint 1-239 the work, in three books: 'thetwo
csse, 201 Cap. 21. : Pica Roman. Con- Appendixes contain over 120 pages.)
tents:-pp. (1-2) not seen: (3) title,

Rare. See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 626, and 1615 S. The only copy
I have seen, in Queen's College (Oxford) Library, is interleaved, and wants the two
appendixes, which probably occupied the same number of pages as in the 1631
edition.

20. [Snelling, Thomas]. THIBALDVS | SIVE | VINDICT^E \
. | TRAGOKDIA. [fine, motto, line, woodcutl\

Impr. ij-: 1640: (eights) 16°: pp. (5-16) six complimentary Latin poems by
[24] + 80 : p. n beg. Pro morte : Pica St. John's College men: (17") "Dramatis
Roman. C'ontents :-p. (i) title, with Personse " : (19-21) " Argumentum" :
border between lines : (3-4) " Lectori " : (23) "Errata . . . 

" 
: 1-80, the play.

For the author, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 275. The sheets of this work
were reissued in 1650 at London, with a new title Pharamus, sive Libido vindex,
Hisfanica tragizdia, but neither Wood nor his editors have been aware of thii earlier
edition. Both were anonymous, and the direct evidence for the authorship (which
need not be doubtedl is difficult to find. Bp. Barlow wrote the author's name on the
title of his copy of Pharamus. The poems imply that the play had been written some
years before 1640 : the author matriculated at St John's College, Oxford, in June 1634.

21. Tipping, William. "A Return of Thankfulness for the un-
expected Recovery out of a dangerous Sickness. Oxon. 1640. Oct."

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 244.

22. Tozer, Henry. DIRECTIONS | FOR \ A GODLY LIFE: | ESPECIALLY
FOR | Communicating at the | Lords Table. | IXTEXDED FIRST FOR \
private use ; now published for the \ good of those who desire the safty \ of
their owne soules, and shall be pleased to make \ use thereof. \ By H. TOZER
Mr of Arts, and | Fellow of Exceter Col-|ledge in Oxford. \ The fifth
Edition. \ \motto.~\

Impr. 199: (twelves) 16°: pp. [io] + Epistle dedicatory, as in 1628 T: 1-195,
195 + [n] : p. II beg. Minister. 2, 101 the directions : (2-4; " The content, of
was due : Pica Roman. Contents :-p. each Chapter ".
(i) title, within line and border: (3-9)

For the author and book, but not this edition, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss,
iii. 274 (and 1628 T). Each page is within a line, doubled at upper and outer
margins.
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23. . "Sermon onfoh. 18. 3. Ox. 1640."
So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 274.

24. Twittee, Thomas. AD j CLERVM | PRO | FORMA CONCIO |
HABITA IN TF.MPLO | BEAT^I MARIJ3 OXON: \ MARTIJ 13. 1634. | [/I tie] \
PER THO: TWITTEE SANCT-E | Theologiae Bac. % Coll. Oridl. \ [line,
mol/oJ] |

Impr. 157: 1640: srn. 4° : pp. [4] + double lines : (3) dedication to dr. John
24 : p. II beg. men hi vert: Great Primer Tolson provost ofOriel: 1-24, the sermon,
Roman. Contents:-p. (i) title, within 

' 
on I Pet. iii. 8.

See Wood's Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 469. The dedication is of the modern kind,
not an epistle dedicatory, and the printing is unusual, the first words of a paragraph
being generally projections to the left, instead of indented.

25. Z[ouche], Rfichard]. DESCRIPTIO | JURIS & JUDICII | MILI-
TARIS | AD QVAM LEGES QU& \ Rem Militarem, & Ordinem | Persona-
rum. | NEC NON I JURIS & JUDICII | MARITI3II | AD QUAM QU.E NAM-1
GATIONEM ET \ Negotiationem Maritimam respiciunt, referuntur. \ [line] \
Autore R. Z. P. R'. Oxonia;. [line.]

Impr. 157: 1640: sm. 4°: pp. [8] + parts: (i) a title, \vitliin double lines:
36 + [4] + 40 + [4] : pp. II beg. meris sunt, " DESCRIPTIO I JURIS & JUDICII | MARI-
and quasitiim est: Pica Roman. Con- TIMI | [&c., exactly as the main title, to
tents :-p. (3^, title, within double lines: its end, with woodcut andimpr. 157 : (3-
j-6; "Ad Lectorem", unsigned, but 4) heads of chapters in division 2 : 1-40,

" Datum ex Aula Alb. Prid. Calend. April. " De jure maritime & de jure nantico " in
1640" : (7-8) heads of chapters in divi- two parts : (I. "Errata".
sion i : 1-36, the military division, in two

See Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 511. The signatures establish a connexion
between the two divisions.

26. . "Descr. Juris $ Judicii sacri; ad quam Leges, qua:
ad Religionem § piam Causam respiciunt, referunlur. Oxon. 1640. qu."

So in Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii. 511, where it is stated that the De Jure
Sacro, Militari and Maritimo, were issued together. In the Leyden reprint of 1652
the De jure sacro is rather shorter than the other two. It does not seem to have found
its way into the Oxford or London libraries which have published their catalogues.
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Periodical.

The Quaestiones in Vesperiis and Quaestiones in Comitiis (see Andrew'
Clark's Register of the University of Oxford, vol. ii. pt. i. [1887], p. 169)
were often printed.

1602. The earliest I have seen are the theological "Quxstiones (Christo propitio) in
Vesperijs discutiendse, lul. 10. 1602," followed by some belonging to the Comitia,and
some Law quaestiones belonging to both, and by a specimen of dr. John King's treat-
ment of his three <juaestzoncs, in Latin verse: the whole forming a small sheet of 16
pages, with the last five blank.

1605. The Quaestiones. . . in Comitiis . . . coram . . . J\ege . . . Aug. .. . 1605 were
printed in folio sheet form, as was invariably the case in later years, occupying in this
year four pages. Whether this issue was exceptional or not, is not clear.

1608. In this year at latest begins the series of ordinary folio sheets of qrtaestiones :
of which examples have been seen for the years 1608, 1614, 1618, 1619, 1622, 1627,
1628, 1629, 1632, 1634, 1635, 1639, '640, and intermittently until at least 1693.





SUPPLEMENT.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS IN

CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

" 1468 "-8f

Pp. 1-4. See pp. 237-62. (App. A).

1483-

P. 3. For the Augustine see p. 259.
P. 3. For 3. *Logic read 3. *'Logic.
P. 3. For 4. *Lyndewoode ;-,,/</ 4. *(Lyndewoode.

148*;
P. 4. Alexander, 1. 3.

/(?/" c2-c3 read C2, c 3.

I486.
P. 4. Mirk, last line.

The first two leaves are in the Lambeth copy.

Pp. 5-7. See pp. 263-65. (App. B).

1518.
P. 7. Whittington, 1. 3.

For protouatis read piothouatis. Eleven copies are now known.

Pp. 8-9. Pliny and Lystrius.
Something can be added to the account. The two original books in dispute are

in the John Rylands (Spencer) Library at Manchester, and the locus classicus for their
history is naturally in Dibdin's Bibliotkeca Spenceriana (1814, ii. 271, iii. 411:
where will be found a reproduction in type) of the two titles and colophons. Of the
Pliny Dibdin states that one George Smith passed it on to 'Van I'amme, from whom
Askew bought it for fifteen guineas. With respect to the Lystrius, it appears that the
"Mr. Dent" who purchased it at the Askew sale was an agent or pseudonym of
Mr. Alchorne. The volume bears a manuscript note pretending to be from
" i. Korsellis" at Haarlem in 1471, stating that the book came to him from his
brother Frederick.

P. ii. Add:- About 1513.

Syrretus, Antonius. [Antonii Syrreti Formalitates de mente
magistri Johannis Duns?] Scoti ordinis fratrum minorum doctoris sub=
tilissimi cum nouis additionibus et con*|cordantijs magistri Mauritij de
por=]lu hybernie in margine decora*] te et nouiter impresse : ] [two Latin

Q 2
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verses, then a woodcut of the Trinity with " Henricus lacobi" and
printer's mark at foot, then two more Latin verses] | CUenumdantur in
vniuersitate Oxoniensi. Sub | intersignio sanctissime Trinitatis ab Hen=|
rico Jacobi bibliopole Londoniensis. |

This interesting title is found on a fragment of two leaves discovered by Mr. R. G. C.
Procter in New College Library at Oxford, in Aug. 1891, and now marked "Auct.V. 16,"
fol. 3. The verso of the title is occupied with a woodcut of the arms of Henry VIII,
with supporters, two angels with scroll, &c. The second leaf is marked A 2, and con-
tains a dedication and certain definitions, all part of the Additiones Mauritii. The
book was no doubt printed in London, but sold in Oxford by Henricus Jacobi, who
died in the latter city towards the end of i 514, intestate, see p. 273. From an interest-
ing account of Jacobi in ViMiographica, pt. I (1894), by Mr. E. G. Duff, it appears that
Jacobi, after publishing in London from 150510 1512, came to Oxford in 1512 or 1513
(.see pp. 95, 112 of the account .

Thi, entry and that of 1506 should strictly be in a list by themselves, being neither
'" lost " nor " fictitious."

1585.

P. 14. Bilson, Thomas. Add at end:-
A curious account of an abortive effort on the part of Edmund Bollifant and three

partners to produce a reprint of this book, will be found in Arber's Transcript of the
Stationers' Registers II 1875), p. 793.

P. 17. Parsons, Robert, (2nd entry, no. 6). Add at end:-
An explanation of this reprint will be found in Arber's Transcript of the Statioturs'

Registers II i ^7; . p. 793 (a petition from X. Xewton, E. liollifant, and others, in
the winter of is\"; . from which it appears that John Wight, printer, of London, who
had entered a copy of his edition of the book at Stationers' Hall on 28 Aug. 15^4, sent
his son to Oxford to buy up the whole of Barnes's reprint: which was done. But
Barnes promptly printed "two ympressions more," of which the present volume is no
doubt one. Possibly the preceding art. is the other re-impression, and Wight effectually
suppressed the whole first edition.

1586.
P. 17. Insert:-

Brasbridge, Thomas, of Magdalen college, Oxford. QV.EESTI-|
ONES IN OF-FICIA M. T. | ciCEROxis: | Compendiariam totius | Opusculi

continentes. | \woodcuts.~]

Impr. 5 : 1586: (eights) 12°: pp. [68], "Thomas Brasbrigius," " Banburiae, Idi-
signn. A-II* i.-: sign. B ir beg. rum alte- bus Xouembris, 1586 " : A 3r-E 2 (printed
nim ; Pica Roman. Contents:-sign. z 3 Y, the questions and answers: E
Air, title within a border, A 2r-2T, dedi- ! two Latin lines signed "I. P. lohan-
cation to Laurence Humphrey, signed nensis."

Very rare. For the author, see Wood's Ath. Oxon., ed. Bliss, i. 526. The preface
contains some autobiographical details. There appear to be at least three editions
of this work, 1586, 1592 (q. v.) and 1615 (q. v.), all printed at Oxford.

1589.
P. 28. Skelton, John.

Loid Spencer's copy is of course now in the John Rylands Library at Manchester.
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P. 31. Tacitus. Add at end:-
On 25 May 1591 a patent was issued to Richard Wright of Oxford and his assigns

to print Tacitus's History in English, during his lifetime ' Patent Rolls, 33 Eliz. pt. I 7,
mentioned in Arber's Transcript of the Stationers' Registers II (1875), p. 16). The
metal engraving of a Roman Camp reappears in R. Grenewey's translation of the
Annals of Tacitus Lond. 159$, 1604, 1622).

1592.

P. 32. Barlaamus, last line but one.
For author read editor. Another presentation copy has been seen, also without

device.

P. 32. Brasbridge.
See 1586 in this Supplement.

P. 33. Elizabeth.
There is a perfect copy of this rare pamphlet in the great Gloucestershire collec-

tions at Chestal, Dursley, in the possession of the Phelps family, kindly pointed out to
me by F. A. Hyett, Esq. The title is: - SPEECHES | DELIVERED TO | HER MAIESTIE
THIS | LAST PROGRESSE, AT THE | Right Honorable the Lady RVSSELS, at Bissam,
the Right Honorable the Lorde | CHANDOS at Sudley, at the Right | Honorable the
Lord NORRIS, at | Ricorte. | [device."] On the verso of the title is a preface "To the
Reader" signed by " I. B." the printer.

P- 33- Gager (no. 7).
The author of the Bellttm Grammatical^ was Andreas Guarna.

P. 34. Gager (no. 8). 1. 4 (not 1. 3).
For 1591 read 1592.

1593-

P. 35. After no. 4 add: -
Oxford, New College. Ex donatione Magistri Fran-|cisci

Bettes LL. D: Socij huius Co\-\kg:j. Anno Domini.
This is a book label, found in Spiegelius's Lexicon Juris Civilis, 1549 (Oo. xii, 5),

and perhaps in other volumes in New College Library at Oxford. The words are
within a border of woodcuts, the outside measurement of the printed border being

1594-
P. 36. Beacon.

P. I bears " Ti j ", and is therefore not wholly blank.

P. 37. Powel (no. 5). Add at end; -
See 1631 P.

1597-
P. 42. Agathar chides.

Professor Bywater has pointed out that the extracts from Agatharchides and
Memnon are from an earlier printed edition of them, and not directly from Photius's
Bibliotheca, which was first printed in 1601. Had the matter been taken from a MS.
of Photius, the editor would no doubt have claimed the honour, whereas he claims
credit only for the new translation into Latin.
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P. 42. After Agatharchides add:-
Brett, Richard, of Lincoln College. Theses M^ BRET respon-

dents in Comitiis. | Oxon. 1597. j [text follows, as below.]
A single sheet, 8^ in. high by 6 broad, printed on both sides, containing three theses.

The first is Politia Eccksia Anglicans cum iure divino non pitgnat, followed by short
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew poems. The second is followed by Latin, " Caldaica," and
" Syrica " poems, the last being written in MS. The third is followed by Latin, Arabic,
and yEthiopic poems, the last two being filled in in MS. The Hebrew is in Pica type.
For Frett, see Wood's Ath. Oxon. ii. 611: he took the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
on 6 June, 1597.

P. 43. After King add;-
Oxford, University. " Qvaestiones sex, totidem praelectionibvs,

in schola Theologica, Oxoniae, pro Forma, Habitis, Discvssae, Et Dis-
ceptatae Anno 1597."

So in the Catalogue of W. H. Holyoak, 75 Hnmberstone Gate, Leicester, " March
1888," no. 10 : the copy was sold on Jan. 3, 1890 to the rev. Shaw Urmstone of Man-
chester.

1598.
P. 44. After Butler add:-

Butler, Charles. RHETORICS | LIBRI DVO. | QVORVM | Prior de
Tropis &; Figuris, \ Posterior de Voce § Gestu \ PRAECIPIT. | iv VSVM
sCHOLA-|rum accuratius editi. | %* %* | *#* | \motio, then woodcuts^\

Impr. u: 1598: (eights) 16°: pp. toria to lord Thomas Egerton, dated
[112], signn. 1i* A-F8 G* : sign. B ir beg. "Oxon. 16. Calend. Dectmb. [16 Nov.},
sus, I'ivus: Pica Roman. Contents:- 1598": ^3*-4v, " Ad Lectorem " : Alr-

sign. *iiv, title: ^2r~3r Epistola dedica- G 3r, the work : G 4 I have not seen.

Very rare: the only copy at present known is in Corpus Christi Library at Oxford.
Even Wood Ath. Oxon., iii. 210, bad not seen this first edition, since he implies that
the date is 1600. See 1600 B, 1618 B, 1629 B.

1598 and 1599.
Pp. 44, 46.

The article Lomazzo has been inserted under 1599 instead of 1598, the proper
year.

1599-
P. 47. Richard.

With respect to the letters " B. P. N.", see also 1625 J.

1603.

P. 55. Davies. Add at end:-
Ingleby, in his Shakespeare's Centurie of Frayse (2nd ed., 1879), points out a

Shakespearean allusion on p. 215 of this work.

1606.

P. 65. Oxford, I.
For .4 read 4.
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1608.

P. 71. Panke. Add at end:-
See 1613 P, in this Supplement.

1610.

P. 78. Rainolds, top line of page.
For Ath. Oxon. ii. 15 read Ath. Oxon. ii. 15 and 193.

1612.

Pp. 82,85.
The articles Rawlinson and Heinolds are out of their place at the latter refer-

ence, and should be on p. 82.

P. 85. Smyth, Richard. Add at end:-
The third edition was. issued in 1634 ; see 1634 S.

1613.
P. 86. Answer.

This is of course by Richard Parkes, as is noted in the first edition (p. 59; 1604,
no. 7). " 1604 A" is twice an error for " 1604 P."

P. 89. Colmore, 1. 3.
For SAACTPAVL read SANCTPAVL.

P. 92. Oxford, Univ. (Justa Funebria), 1. 6.
The type is English Roman.

P. 92. Ibid. 1. n.
For preceding art. read art. no. 19.

P. 92. After Oxford, no. 21, insert:-

Panke, John. THE FALL OF BABEL. | By the confusion of
Tongues, directly proouing against the | Papistes of this, and former
ages; that a view of their writings and Bookes, being taken, it cannot
be discerned by any | man liuing, what they would say, or how be
vnder-jstood, in the question of the sacrifice of the Masse, [ the Reall
presence or Transubstantiation; | but in explaning their mindes, they
fall | vpon such tearmes, as the Prote-|stants vse and allow. | FVRTHER. |
In the question of the Popes Supremacie is shewed, how they | abuse an
authorise of the auncient Father S. Cyprian, a Canon of\ the i. Niceene
counsel!, and the Ecclesiasticall historic of Socrates, and Sozomen: And
lastly is set downe a briefe of the succession | of Popes in the sea of
Rome, for these 1600. yeares togea- ther : what diuersitie there is in their
accompt, what | heresies, schismes, and intrusions there hath been in J
that sea, deliuered in opposition against their | Tables, wherewith now
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adayes they are | very busie, and other thinges dis-|couered against
them. | By IOHN PANKE. | \motto, then woodcut?^

Impr. 293; 1613: sm. 4°: the rest as 1608 P.
The titlepage was not printed at Oxford, the woodcut being unknown there: the

rest is a reissue of the sheets of 1608 P. This edition has been erroneously dated 1623
in the British Museum Catalogue of books . . . to the year 1640.

P. 95. Smith, 1. 5.
For 1684. S. read 1617 S.

1614.
P. 95. Benefield.

The date of the imprint should be 1614, not 1613.

Pp. 97, too. N., S. (no. 9).
This article should be headed S., N., and should follow no. 15 on p. 100.

P. 99. Rainolds, 1. 8.
For Pica English read Pica Roman.

1615.

P. 101. Brasbridge. Add at md:-

See 1586 in tliis Supplement.

1618.

P. no. Sanderson, last line.
For ii. 626 read Hi. 626.

l6lQ.
P. in. Flavel, 1. 9.

For Long Primer English read Long Primer Roman.

l620.

P. 114. James, 1. 16.
For Proeomium read Prooemium.

1621.

P. 115. Burton.
An edition of the Anatomy of Melancholy has been issued in 1893, in which the

editor claims to have verified most of Burton's quotations. See also 1640 F (Ferrand).

l622.

P. 116. Carpenter, last line of page.
For CARPNETARIO read CA.RPESTARIO.

P. 118. Oxford.

The date of the book (1622) has been accidentally omitted.

P. 118. Rawlinson, 1. 4.
For 1662 read \f>2\.
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1623.
P. 119. Panke.

The words " See 1613 P " are a reference to 1613 in this Supplement.

1625.
P. 123. Carpenter, 1. 7.

For \\atcr read li'ater.

P. 126. Pemble.

A reference to the 2nd edition, 1629, should have been inserted.

1628.

P. 138. Casa. The J. W. (de Umbra) is no doubt J. Wouverus.

1629.

P. 144- Butler, 11. 5-7.^
For the sentence The reference . . . Oratoria Libri duo, read The reference to a

Rhctorica of this year is to a London edition of the Rhetorica and Oratoria together.

1630.
P. 150. Hakewill, 1. 2.

For PER;|PETVALL read PER;) PETUALL.

P. 150. Ibid. 1. 22.
For Ath. Oxon., 256 read Ath. Oxon. iii. 256.

P. 151. Pemble, 1. 6.
For Impr. 84 b read Impr. 84 a.

P. 151. Pinke. Add at end:-
See 1634 P (2nd ed.)

P. 151. Insert:-

Stanley, Henry. \deuice\ \ APPENDIX | AD LIBROS OMNES TAM j
VETERIS QVAM NOVI TESTAMENT!. HENRICUS [device] STANLEY | OXONI.S:. |
M.DC.XXX. |

Impr. as above: 1630: folio: pp. [2 Appendix: Pica (?) Roman. Contents:-
+ " 529"-" 540"] : pp. 529-40 begg. p. (i) title : 529-40, tables, see below.

This set of seven leaves is apparently an experiment to be used for indexing
sermons or comments under the verse of the Bible to which they refer. They are
blank tables in the form "Versus I [2, 3, &c. to 18] Vid. L. P. L. " six times
and then " Vid. P. L. Eighteen verses are on each page, and references to
L(iber; P<,agina) L(inea) were intended to be filled in. No Latin Bible of folio size
of 1629, '30 or '31 seems to exist, so probably this was intended to be bound up with
some earlier edition. The only copy known is in the British Museum in MS. Harl.
5932, fol. 45 (Bagford's collections), and no doubt the intended publication was
abandoned.

1631.
P. 153. Bible, top line.

The date of imprint (1631) has been accidentally omitted.

P.. 155. F., A. (Saints Legacies). Add at end :-
See 1640 S.
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P. 155. Felix, 1. i.
For Felix read Felix.

P. I55. Ibid. 11. 4-5.
bere ; quam should be italic.

P. 158. Powel. A copy of the work has now been seen, as follows :-
Powel, Griffin. ANALYSIS | ANALYTICO-|RVM POSTERIORV.M | SIVE

LIBRORVM ARisTo-jtelis de Demonstratione, | in qua singula capita per |
quaestiones&responsi-jnes perspicue ex-ponuntur; adhibilis \ QVIBVSDAM
SCHOLIIS, 1 ex optimis quibusq; interpret!- bus desumptis, opera & studio
G. \ POWEL Oxont'ensis confecta \ $ edila in vsum iuniorum. \ Edilio
secunda. \ [woodcttt^]

Impr. 1430: 1631: (eights) 12°: pp. Tertio Calend: Martij . . . Griffinus
[16] + 241 +[3]: p. II beg. Analysis Powel" : (8-141 " Ad Lectorem Aca-
fap. 2, 201 strationis Medium. : Pica demicum, and "Prolegomena": (15-16)
Roman. Contents:-pp. (1-2) not seen: not seen: '1-241, the Analysis: (2-3) not
(3 title: i ~-~ dedication to the earl of seen.
Essex, dated " Ex Collegio lesu oxonis:

See in body of text 1631 P).

1632.

P. 161. Widdowes, no. 32, 1. 4.
/irlmpr. 137 read Impr. 107.

1633.
P. 168. Gerhardus, 1. 5.

For Long Primer English read Long Primer Roman.

P. 172. Reusner, 1. 9 (only).
In the collation for 198 read 224, with the last page misprinted 198: and for

34 read 36, making the necessary correction in the List of Contents.

1634.

P. 175. Allen, 2nd line of page.
It is the Bodleian Catalogue which ascribes the book to John Allen.

P. 175. Barclay, no. 3.
The date of the imprint (1634) has keen accidentally omitted.

1635.
P. 183. Chaucer, 1. 6.

In English Roman Italic the word Roman is superfluous.

P. 183. Ibid, last line.
For sign. 2** read sign. **2.
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1636.
P. 189. Carpenter.

At the end of the technical description a ] should be added.

P. 194. Prideaux, 1. 5.
For 40° P. 50 Th. read 4° P. 50 Th.

1637.
P. 197. Cowper.

The date of the imprint (1637) is accidentally omitted.

P. 200. Prideaux, halfway down.
After Christ's Resurrection . . ." add with impr. 152 b.

1638.
P. 204. Burton, 1. 5 from end.

Perhaps frotclata. is rather "continued," although there is no sign of London
printing.

P. 209. Oxford-Statuta. Add:-
A copy of the Statuta Selecta has been seen in which opposite p. 20, instead of

the Encyclopedia is found an undated folio folded broadside entitled:-SPECULUM |
ACADEMICUM: | Quadrature Circuli, | Sive | Cyclns Pnelectorum in Schema redactns
.... This table gives a note of the day of the week, hour, professor, audience and
fines, and bears at the foot " Pag. 20.", showing that it was intended for ,at least some
part of) this edition of the Statuta. In the last line copies vary between " Vesp." (as
it should be) and " vesp."

1639.
P. 212. Dugres.

The date of the imprint (1639) is accidentally omitted.

P. 214. Grotius, 3rd line from end.
For 1722 read 1622.

1640.

P. 223. Saints Legacies. Add at end:-
The first edition of this book is described in 1631 F, so the note of its rarity must

be modified.

In Arber's Transcript of the Stationers' Registers there is a record that this book
under the title "A Collection of Certaine Promisis out of the Word of God" was
entered by Robert Swayne on 21 June 1629, and that Swayne's widow i? Martha
transferred her rights in " the Promises or Saintes letracy " to Richard Royston on
6 Feb. i63|.

P. 223. Tozer.
The date of the imprint (1640) is accidentally omitted.



LIST OF UNDATED BOOKS

(WITH A REFERENCE TO THE YEAR UNDER WHICH THEY
ARE CATALOGUED).

Alexander: see 1485. Logic : see 1483.
Angelas, Christophorus : see 1618. Lyndewoode, Will.: see 1483.
Articles: see 1633. Oxford, Merton College : see 1623.
Augustine : see 1483. - University: Encyclopaedia: see 1635.
Cicero: see 1480. Orders for the Market:

France-Articles: 5661624. see 1602, 1606.

Godwin, F., bp. of Llandaff: see 1603. Philosophy: de Philosophia : 8661586.
Hampole: see 1483. Shepery, John: see 1586.
Howson, John, bp. of Oxford : see 1622. Terence: see 1483.
Hutchins, Robert: see 1617. Thornborough, John, bp. of Bristol: see
James, Thomas : Humble Request : see 1605.

1625. Thornbnrgh, Edw. : see 1639.
Jesuits Pater Noster : see 1611. W., R.: Merry jests: 5661617.
Laet, Jaspar : see 1518. W(alkington), T(homas): 5661631.
Latin Grammar: see 1481, 1483.



APPENDIX A.

(Supplementary to, and corrective of, pp. 1-4.1

THE Oxford Press of the fifteenth century is a peculiarly interesting
one. At present fifteen works are known to belong to it, ranging in date
from "1468" (1478?) to 1486 (i4bi?). Not only is its origin quite
independent, so far as is known, of Caxton's printing, not only are new
products of the press still from time to time discovered, but the battle
which has been waged about the date of its establishment has made the
"1468" book a veritable typographical battleground, and in Henry
Bradshaw's opinion a touchstone of intellectual acumen.

In the first place some details of the various books will be given: then
an account of the type and presswork : and lastly a description of each
book supplementary to, and corrective of, that contained on pp. 1-4.



DETAILS OK TIIK EARLY OXFORD TRKSS.

PAPER AND MAKE-UP. COMPOSITION.

PLACF, PRINTER TYPENo. DATE. SHORT TITLE.NAMKD. NAMED. USED. "sl **
1-3 Size by pearance. III Size ofNo. of

O.U c Signatures.o £ ̂  pane."
B Ocd

I "i 468," Dec. ,7 Oxonia I Jerome double eights sm.4° o a, b, &c. 84 4?*2|
a 1 479 Oxonia I Aretinus double eights sm. 4° o a, b, &c. 348 4?X2.J

(or-ae, plural)

3 145 8(0. Mar. 14. Oxonia I -ZEgidlua double eights sm. 4° o a, b, &c. 48 4|X2|

4 [1480?] " 2 Cioero double sixes sm. 4" o a, 1), &c. 60 SixaJ
5 Ir4s"] - - 2 Latin Grammar double ? sm. 4° o n, b, &c. - SAxS^n
ft 1 48 1, Oct. it Almauniver- Theodoricus Rood 3>3 Ales single eights folio -1- a, b, &c. ; 480 7'> X4?

sitas Oxofi. de Colonia A, It, &c.
7 1482, July 31 O T Tjatteburius single eights folio + a.b.&e.iA.D.&r. SR4 7£*4&

8 [1483?] 4, Si f> Anwykyll.wilhVul- double eights sm 4" o a, b, &c. 244 48 5Ax
gariu (two editions'

9 ['4«3?] 4,5,6 Augustine double eight sm 4° o a 16 42xaJ8
to |MS3?] 4,6 Hnmpole double sixes sm. 4" 0 a, b, &c. 128 sAxai
u [i.(83?] . 4,6 Logio double- sixes sin. 4" 0 A, n,&c. ; A a, 328 S&xsg

u b, &c.

13 [1483?] 3,4,5,ri Lyudowoodo single eights folio + a,b,&c. ; A.n, 732 ioj x6j-J
& sixesf TeodcriciisRood &c.;na, bb,&c

Almrx \inivcr- ) ile Colonia, and
"3 1485 sitas Oxoniac eightsj Thomas Ilunte 3,5 Phalaris double sm. 4" o n,b, &c. 136 4lxaZ

\ Anglicus
14 [1485?] 4, 5, 7 Toxtus Alexandri ? ? sm. 4" o a, b, &c. - 5 A X3i"0

15 i4SJ [?] " 5,7 Pestial single eights folio o a, b, &c. 348 7i"flX4JJ
& sixes

"(" None is \in^ed : nor are there catchwords. * Exclusive of headline, signatures, and mai^inal notes.



DETAILS OF THE EARLY OXFORD PRESS (continued).
COMPOSITION (continued). PRINTING. ILLUSTRATIONS.

a

No. SHORT TITLE. Columns in a 
page. 

Lines 
in 
a c

column. !« T3'i.l « Punctuation. a v CJ
Directors."c utj Headlines. 1$ fl Is.ri CJ flo w . = , ? 0 &J (J ^1

^ a. D. o ft 1-rt in Borders.DM Woodcuts in text. Woodcut caps.
i Jerome I 25 a i usually O 0 + + once 4- + 0 O 0 I o o o O O

a Aretinus I 25 a 2 + 0 o + + once, in + + o o o 2 o o O 0 o
one copy

3 JEgidius I 25 a 2 + O o + + 0 + + 0 + 0 2 o + 0 O o

4 Cicero I '9 a 2? + O o 0? ? ? + + C/0 + + 2? + o o O o
5 Latin Grammar I 27 ? + o 0 + o o + 00?? ? o o o O o

6 Ales 2 38 a 2 + o o + + o + o o o o 2 o o + o o

7 Latteburius 2 40 a 2 + + + * + o + o o o o 2 0 o + o 0

8 Anwykyll, with 1 22? ? + o 0 + + once + O O O 0 2? o o o o 0
Vulgaria

(two editions)
9 Augustine I 26 7 a 2 + o o o + o + + o o o ? o o o o o

10 Hampole I 3i a 2 + o o o -r o -t- O 0 0 0 4? o o o o o

1 1 Logic I 31 a 2 + o o + + + + 0 O 0 0 4? o o o + o

1 2 Lyndewoode 2 46 or a 2 + + o o + o + O O O 0 ? o o o o o
60 ia i"1

1 3 Phalaris I 21 a iv + o o o + o -t- 0 O O O 2 o o o o o

14 Textus Alexan- 1 - ? + o o ? ? o + O O O 0 ? o o o o o
dri

15 Festial O- 33 a iv + o o + o + o o o o ? o o 0 + +
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OWNERS OF COPIES.

nf p
E u "oU ri3 |£ 3 rt UU c 1U '5.ri3 u ~ T~ ̂  3 . Si'-" 0

2 -"^No. S« Other owners of u*u &%
.- o *u ̂7" "j "o _^-^ copies. °

n U
"c || o §X "o
M 0* O o H

I Jerome .... i i* I I 3 O Huth Library, Earl 12
of Pembroke, Sir
H. Dryden, Paris,
America.

2 Aretinus . . . i i* o I 0* o Norwich Cathedral, 7
Earl of Pembroke,
Chetham Library,
Lord Ashbumhatn.

3 yEgidius . . . o i o I I 0 3

4 Cicero .... o 0* 0 o 0* o o

5 Latin Grammar . 0* o o o o o 0

6 Ales . ... I* I* 2* i 8* 0* Durham and Lincoln 16
Cathedrals, Dulwich
College.

7 Latteburius . . I* I* 2 i 3* 2* Lambeth, Westmin- 15
ster, Stonyhurst,
Brussels,T.E.Cooke,
Esq.

8 Anwykyll, with 1 *z .1* if o 0* 3
Vulgaria . . .

9 Hampole . . - o o 2 I o 0* 3

10 Logic .... 0 0* 0* 0 2 0* 2

1 1 Lyndewoode . . 3 I* 2 I 3 4 Edinburgh (Advo- 20
cates' Library) , Dur-
ham Cathedral,
Glasgow, Paris, E.
G. Duff, Esq., Lord
Crawford.

12 Augustine . . i o O o o 0 I

13 Phalaris . . . o 0* O I 2* 0* 3

14 Textus Alexandri o 0 o o O 0* o

15 Festial .... 0* "i o I 0* o Lambeth. 31

Totals .... 9Different books . 6f 8 9} O\ ON «-£Mc* 22 6 24
The finest set is undoubtedly possessed by the John Rylands Library at Manchester.

* With fragments of the book, independently of copies.
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THE TYPE AND PRESS-WORK.

Seven kinds of type were used, the use of which can be seen on p. 238.
Facsimiles of all of them are given in plates II-V.

These obviously divide the books into three groups. In the first
group of three (" 1468 "-14^-) only type no. i is used. In the second
group of four (1480-82, Theodoric Rood) only types 2-3 are found. In
the last group consisting of eight (1483-148?, T, Rood and Thomas
Hunte) only types 4-7 are used, except that the peculiar black initial
type (no. 3) is occasionally still used.

The press was of course a wooden hand-screw one, which was at first
employed to print one page at a time (Jerome), but after the first book
two pages and perhaps later four were struck off together. The earliest
printing press of which we have an engraving is as late as i-tjnJ (see an
article in Bibliographica, 1894, no. 2), but there was great conservatism
in detail, and from the early engravings and such researches as those
which Blades, De Vinne, Talbot Reed, and others have made, we know
many of the details of working in the earliest days.

Type*. "i468"-i4£.

Character :--Cologne black.

Body:-English, nearly (10 lines = i\% in. In modern English 10
lines = i \ in.).

Used in the Jerome, Aretinus and Aegidius, with no other.

The "upper case" (to use a modern expression) consisted of at
least 16 divisions, G, J, K, L, T, U, \V, X, Y, Z not being used, and P
seldom in the Jerome, H being there used for both PI and P. This misuse
is not found in the other two books. On the other hand there are two

forms of C, E, N, and Q, both probably mixed in the same division. Q
is in the Jerome almost always P (a peculiarity found in some orna-
mental MSS., from the convenience of extending the tail into the margin),
in the Aretinus and Aegidius always Q: the letter is however identical
in all three books, but being on a square body it is in the Jerome turned
one quarter round.

The "lower case" consisted of at least 121 divisions. Of the simple
unmodified letters k and z are wanting, and except in the Jerome j (but ij
is found in all, colligated). There are two forms of p, r, and three of s, the
two p's and r's being used indiscriminately, but the two s's (final) and the
f (initial and medial) having their proper use. Of colligated or modified
letters there are at least eighty-three, and of other symbols eleven (for -et,
&, con-, -us [two], id est, full stop, colon, ?). Of these 121 about 95 are
common to all three. The signs of progress are as follows:-

In the Jerome, contrasted with the other two, Q is except in two places
P, H is generally used as P, and I have not elsewhere noticed b, or j used
by itself. On the other hand in the two others, and not in the Jerome,
are found an extra short t in which the perpendicular stroke hardly appears
at all above the horizontal line, and eleven new forms, including fe, ff,
and pp in colligation. The Q and P are rightly used, always.

R
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So too in the Jerome and Aretinus compared with the Aegidius we find
that q is printed too high up, being in fact an inverted b, or, more accu-
rately, an inverted broken h occasionally used for b. In the Jerome
this is almost always the case, in the Aretinus as often as not, in the
Aegidius hardly ever. It may be accidental that B and H and three
minor modified letters are not found in the short Aegidius, that w (in wit
= vult) is only found in the Jerome, "(" ( = id est) only in the Aretinus : but
the occurrence of .<" (= ?) and of printing in red ink only in the Aegidius, is
not insignificant.

The relative order of the three may therefore be assumed to be as
above indicated.

Origin of the type.

It may be taken as certain that as Caxton's type is based on Bruges
models, so the first Oxford type is ultimately derived from Cologne. Ulric
Zel began printing there at least as early as 1466, and the general
resemblance to his letters is clear. The likeness is still nearer when we

follow Zel's influence on Arnold ther Hoernen (Cologne, from 1470),
Richard Paffroet of Cologne (Deventer, from 1477), and especially
a little-known Cologne printer named Gerard ten Raem de Bercka, whose
only dated book is of 1478. John of Westphalia (Alost and Louvain,
from 1473) and Jacobus de Breda, a successor of Paffroet at Deventer, also
supply similarities. In the case of Gerard we actually find, besides
a close general similarity, the same misuse of H as P. Unfortunately no
works printed by him, except the dated Modus Confitendi and an undated
Aesopus, are at present known, so that it must not be assumed that 1478
is his earliest or only date.

It is at present also unsafe to assume that Theodoricus Rood of
Cologne who printed at Oxford in 1481-85 was the first Oxford printer,
or ever used type no. i.

Type 2 (i48o?-i482).
Character:-Narrow Dutch Black.

Body:-English, nearly (10 lines = just less than 2 in.).

Used in the Cicero (1480?: by itself), Latin Grammar (1481?: by
itself), Ales (1481: chiefly, but with no. 3), and Latteburius (1482 : chiefly,
but with no. 3).

The "upper case" consisted of 22 letters (J, K, U, W omitted).
The "lower case" consisted of at least 131 divisions. Of the simple

letters j only occurs in colligation with i (as ij), and there are two forms
of r, s (s, f) and y. There are about 93 colligated or modified letters.

Unfortunately it is very difficult to institute a close comparison of the
use of letters, so as to establish a proper order of the books, in conse-
quence of the fragmentary state of the Milo and the Latin Grammar.
The Milo can be clearly separated from the rest: the type is spaced, so
that 10 lines = between 2r\ and 2£ in., and (), .' ( = ?), | ( = comma) are
found in it alone. In fact, but for the closest resemblance of actual type,
the Milo would have to be regarded as printed elsewhere: and it cannot
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yet be said to be quite certainly printed at Oxford. The Ales and Latte-
burius are hardly to be distinguished in the use of type, but I have
observed w only in the Latteburius and Grammar.

The origin of the type is probably to be looked for near Cologne, from
whence came Theodoricus Rood, the avowed printer of the Ales, and
where a Theodoricus, who may probably be identified with Rood, printed
in 1485-6 in a type smaller than, but similar to, the present one. The
narrow stilted look of the letters and the semicircular sweep in front of
the A are noticeable features. Henry Bradshaw detected a similarity
between this type and that of Arnold ther Hoernen at Cologne.

73^3(1481-1485).

Character:-Heading and initial Black, a large special type.

Body:-2-line English, nearly (10 lines = 4 in. - , 10 lines of 2-line

English = 3£ in. + ).

Used only in the Ales (1481) and Latteburius (1482) (for the beginnings
of chapters), in the Lyndewoode (1483?: head lines) and the Phalaris
(1485 : one line).

The type is too sparsely used to enable us to describe the extent of the
fount: but F, G, J, j, K, k, v, W, w, X, Y, Z, z are not found; I and g
have two forms each; s, f are found ; V is only used for the number five ;
and nine modified or conjoined letters occur. The peculiarity of the
letters is a slipped or detached upper corner in B, L, N, which is found in
1506 in Quentell's printing at Cologne, and may be compared with
a smaller form used by Jean Veldener at Culenburg in 1484.

Type 4 (1483?-! 485?).
Character:-Small Dutch Black.

Body :-Pica, nearly (10 lines = i\\ + in., 10 lines in Pica = i\\ - in.).
This is the small type of the Amwkyll and Lyndewoode (both 1483 ?),

the ordinary type of the Hampole, Logic, and Augustine (all 1483 ?). and
the small type of the Lyndewoode (1483?), and is used in the Textus
Alexandri (1485?). It is in many details similar to type 2, but may be
readily distinguished by the o being broad and round in type 4, instead of
narrow and oval as in type 2. There are two forms of S in type 4, and
only one in type 2. The capitals are identical with those of type 6.

The fount consisted of 25 capitals (J, V, W wanting, but two forms of
D, S), 27 small letters (z wanting, but r, s double) and at least 95 modified
or conjoined letters, in all not less than 147 types. Seven of the last
class appear to be peculiar to the Logic, which may therefore be the
latest of the group.

Type 5 (i483-i485).
Character:-Small Caxtonian Black.

Body: - Great Primer, nearly (10 lines = 2T5ff in., 10 lines of Great
Primer = 2f in.).

R 2
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This is the larger type of the Amvykyll, the largest but one (ordinary
large) of the Lyndewoode, the largest of the Augustine (all 1483?), the
ordinary one of the Phalaris (1485), is used in the Textus Alexandra
(1485?), and is the small type of the Festial (1486). The capitals are
identical with those of type 7.

There are 19 capitals (J, K, V, W, X, Y, Z wanting) and 28 email
letters (j, z wanting, but d, g, r, s double), and at least 44 modified or con-
joined letters, five of which seem to be peculiar to the Festial, as is also
the use of k. In all there were not less than 91 types.

7^6(1483?).

Character: - Large Dutch Black, a Church type going with no. 4.
Body : - Pica, nearly (as no. 4).

This is the larger type of the Hampole, the larger type (two half lines
only) of the Logic, the larger type imbedded in the small type of the
Lyndewoode, the intermediate type (one line) in the Augustine, and
occurs in the Amvykyll (all 1483?). The capitals are identical with
those of type 4.

There are 22 capitals (J, K, V, \V, Z wanting, but S double), 24 small
letters (j, k, w, z wanting, but r, s double), and at least 16 modified or
conjoined letters, in all not less than 62 types. Eight of the modified
letters appear to be peculiar to the Hampole.

Character:- - Large Caxtonian Black, a Church type going with no. 5.

Body: - Great Primer, nearly (as no. 5).

This is used in the Textus Alexandri (1485?) and is the large type of
the Festial (1482). The capitals are identical with those of type 5.

To judge from the Festial, there are 18 capitals (J, K, R, V, \V, X, Y,
Z not being used), 24 small letters (k, w, y, z not found, but r, s double),
and at least 9 modified letters, 51 in all.

WATERMARKS.

At present the study of watermarks has not reached a stage at which
they are able to contribute scientific proofs of high importance, nor will
an\' proof be ever deducible from them except the earliest possible
occurrence of an undated issue, although probabilities of concurrent print-
ing may be arrived at. Only some plain facts, therefore, will be stated
with respect to their occurrence in the early Oxford books.

If we take the first group (the Jerome, Aretinus and Aegidius), we find
no less than 26, out of a total of 50. The Rufinus has seven (two shared
with the others, one shared with the Aretinus only, one shared with the
Latteburius, and three peculiar to itself). The Aretinus has 22, most of
which are found in the later groups, but eight are peculiar to itself. The
Aegidius has two only, common to the group.
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In the second group (Cicero, Ales, Latteburius, Latin Grammar) there
appear to be 28, of which four are common to all the groups, one is shared
only with group one, seven only with group three, and sixteen are
peculiar.

In the third group 38 occur, four of which are common to all the
groups, nine are shared with the first alone, seven with the second alone,
and eighteen are peculiar.

SEPARATE BOOKS.

i. Jerome (" 1468," see p. i).

The treatise of Tvrannius Rufinus on the Apostles' Creed, here
ascribed to St. Jerome, was undoubtedly the first product of the Oxford
press. It bears the date of 17 December, 1468, as the day on which the
printing was finished. The colophon is clearly printed and bears no
mark of haste, nor does it show the smallest trace of alteration in any of
the copies seen by the present writer. Saturday is a reasonable day on
which to conclude a work. A facsimile of the colophon is givtn in
plate II.

Unfortunately for the peace of the bibliographer two spectres have
haunted this book, one of which " pulveris exigui jactu" has been laid,
but the other is not yet gone, although there is a prospect of ultimate
eviction.

I. THE CORSF.LLIS FORGERY.

In 1664 Richard Atkyns, a Gloucestershire gentleman of some position,
and educated at Balliol, issued a book, the title of which sets forth
with unusual clearness the object of the volume :-" The Original and
Growth of Printing: Collected Out of History, and the Records of this
Kingdome. Wherein is alto Demonstrated, That Printing appertaineth to
the Prerogative Royal'; and is a Flower of the Crown of England. By
Richard Atkyns, Esq : " (London, printed by John Streater, for the Author,
MDCLXIV: quarto: pp. [12]+24). Atkyns's object was to recommend
himself to Charles II's attention by proving that printing was a royal
privilege: and for this it was very desirable that there should be evidence
of the introduction of the art into England under royal protection. The
testimony of Stowe-corroborated by Howell-that " William Caxton of
London, Mercer," introduced it in 1471, was unsuitable. Atkyns, how-
ever, came upon a copy of the " 1468" Oxford book, and "the same
most worthy Person who trusted me with the aforesaid Book, did also
present me with the Copy of a Record and Manuscript in Lambeth-
House, heretofore in his Custody, belonging to the See (and not to any
particular Arch-Bishop of Canterbury} ; the substance whereof was this
(though I hope, for publique satisfaction, the Record it self, in its due time,
will appear)." Then ensues the following story:-

Thomas Bourchier, Arch-Bifhop of Canterbury, moved the then King (Hen.
the 6th) to ufe all poffible means foi procuring a Printing-Mold .for fo 'twas
there called) to be brought into this Kingdom; the King (a good Man, and
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much given to Works of this Nature) readily hearkned to the Motion; and taking
private Advice, how to effect His Defign, concluded it could not be brought
about without great Secrecy, and a confiderable Sum of Money given to fuch
Perfon or Perfons, as would draw off fbme of the \Vork-meii from Harhin in
Holland, where John Cuthenberg had newly invented it, and was himfelf per-
fonally at Work : 'Twas refolv'd, that lefs then one Thoufand Marks would not
produce the defir'd Effect : Towards which Sum, the faid Arch-Bifhop prefented
the King with Three Hundred Marks. The Money being now prepared, the
Management of the Defign was committed to Mr. Robert Tumour, who then
was of the Roabs to the King, and a Peifon mod in Favour with Him, of any
of his Condition : Mr. Tumour took to his Affiflance Mr. Caxton, a Citizen of
good Abilities, who Trading much into Holland, might be a Creditable Pretence,
as well for his going, as ftay in the Low Countries: Mr. Tumour was in Difguife
(his Beard and Hair fhaven quite off) but Mr. Cox/on appeared known and
publique. They having received the faid Sum of One Thoufand Marks, went
firft to Atnjlerdam, then to Leyden, not daring to enter Harlein it felf; for the
Town was very jealous, having imprifoned and apprehended divers Perfons, who
came from other Parts for the fame purpofe : They (laid till they had fpent the
whole One Thoufand Marks in Gifts and Expences : So as the King was fain to
fend Five Hundred Marks more, Mr. Tumour having written to the King, that
be had almoft done his Work ; a Bargain ras he faid being ftrnck betwixt him
and two Hollanders, for bringing off one of the Work men, who fhould fnfficiently
difcover and teach this New Art: At laft, with much ado, they got off one of
the Under-Workmen, whofe Xame was Frederick Corfells fot rather Cor/eUis),
who late one Xight ftole from his Fellows in Difguife, into a VefTel prepared
before for that pnrpofe; and fo the Wind favouring the Delign, brought him
fafe to London.

'Twas not thought fo prndent, to fet him on Work at London, (but by the
Arch-Bifhops meanes, who had been Vice-Chancellor, and afterwards Chancellor
of the Univerfity of Oxon '" Corfellis was carryed with a Guard to Oxon ; which
Guard conftantly watch'd, to prevent Corfellis from any poffible Escape, till he
had made good his Promife, in teaching bow to Print : So that at Oxford
Printing was firft fet up in England, which was before there was any Priming-
Press, or Printer, in France, Spain, Italy, or Germany, fexcept the City of J/n:t:
which claimes Seniority, as to Printing, even of Harlein it felf, calling her City,
i 'r/ifm Maguntinam Artis Tipographicte Imentricem friniam, though 'tis known
to be othenvife, that City gaining that Art by the Brother of one of the Workmen
of Harlein^ who had learnt it at Home of his Brother, and after fet up for himfelf
at Mentz.

This Prefs at Oxon was at leaft ten years before there was any Printing in
Europe 'except at Harlein, and !\Ientz where alfo it was but new born. This
Prefs at Oxford, was afterwards found inconvenient, to be the fole Printing-place
of England, as being too far from London, and the Sea: Whereupon the King
fet up a Prefs at St. Albans, and another in the Abby of W'eftminster, where
they Printed feveral Bookes of Divinity and Phyfick, 'for the King, for Reafons
beft known to himfelf and Council, permitted then no Law-Books to be Printed ;
nor did any Printer exercife that ART, bat onely fuch as were the Kings fsvorn
Servants ; the King himfelf having the Price and Emolument for Printing Books.

Printing thus brought into England, was moft Gracioufly received by the King,
and moft cordially entertained by the Church, the Printers having the Honour to
be fwom the King's Sen-ants, and the Favour to Lodge in the very Bofome of
the Church ; as in Weftminjler, St. Albans, Oxon, &c.

As no one believes in this story it is not worth while to do more than
to point out that no corroboration of it has ever been found, (much less
the original record discovered), that Henry VI was deposed 4 March 146^,
and that the type shows no resemblance to that of Haarlem. Nor does
the rest of the book concern us. The tale, however, in the absence of
contradiction, obtained some vogue, so that we find for instance in Layer
Marney church in Essex some such inscription as the following " Pras-
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missus, non amissus, Nicolas Corsellis Armiger Dominus hujus manerii
hie requiescit, hac vita ad meliorem commigratus Anno D 1674 Die
Octobris 19°.

Artem typographi miratam Belgicus Anglis
Corsellis docuit, Regis prece munere victus.
Hie fuit extremis mercator cognitus Indis :
Incola jam ca:lis, virtus sua famaque vivent.

Johannes Corsellis ejus Executor & Consanguineus hoc monumentum
posuit." The Corsellis family came from Flanders in the iyth century.
There is no question that this clumsy forgery of Atkyns has had its effect
in befogging the subject to which it relates, and has predisposed critics to
suspect the date of the first Oxford book.

II. THE DISPUTED DATE, "1468."

The first who threw doubt on the recorded date of the Jerome was
Conyers Middleton in his Dissertation on the origin of Printing published
in 1735, and since then the opinion that 1468 is an error for 1478 (an
x having dropped out of "MCCCCLXXVIII") has steadily gained ground
with the advance of critical methods, until authorities like Bradshaw
and Blades and Duff have come to regard the question as settled. The
only two separate and formal defences of the date (not counting inciden-
tal passages in books) are a MS. in the Guildhall Library in London, in
a volume of Stukeley's PahTographia Brilannica marked B. 2. i. perhaps
written in about 1770, and S. W. Singer's Some Account of the book printed at
Oxford in MCCCCL.xi'iir (London, 1812, 50 copies for private distribution),
a work which the author subsequently called in as far as he was able. In
the former the arguments are of a general character, such as that if, as
Middleton asserted, the King had not leisure to attend to such matters
during Civil War, the archbishop had, and that Caxton's silence counts
for nothing in the general obscurity which surrounds the earliest printing
presses. The Corsellis story is accepted. Singer is more scientific, as
befits the later date, and adduces several of the technical arguments which
may still be used.

It is now time to state the present aspect of the dispute, and to ascer-
tain how far the date " 1468 " is not only dubious but untenable. The
arguments against the date may be stated in presumed order of their
cogency, with the remarks on the other side which they severally suggest.

i. The presence of Signatures.

The Jerome presents to our eyes the ordinary signatures to which we
are accustomed in fifteenth-century books, that is to say the marks a j, a ij,
aiij, aiiij on the recto of each of the four leaves which form the first half
of the sections of eight leaves (sixteen pages) of which the book is generally
composed. These are placed just below the last letters of the printed
page, close under them. Now the earliest known book with a date in
which signatures elsewhere occur in this developed form is an Expositio
Decalogi, by Johannes Nider, printed at Cologne by Koelhoff in 1472, the
next being a Cologne book by F. de Platea in 1474. The argument is
that it is extremely unlikely that an isolated printer in a provincial town
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in England should make such a discovery and advance, and that the next
similar book should be a German one four years later'.

What may be called the common ground of the discussion on this
point is well explained in Blades's Books in Chains (Lond. 1892), pp.
S 5-122, in a paper on Signatures. He shows that the idea of signatures
in manuscripts is as old as books themselves, but that in manuscripts
the marks, being in writing and intended for the binder's eye alone,
were naturally, as a rule, at the foot or corner of the page, and often
cut off in the process of binding. When printing came in, the obvious
difficulty was to print marks so far from the rest of the printed page as to
be cut off in binding. This difficulty was met in two ways : either the
signatures were -written in at the extreme foot (from 1462 ?), or the signa-
tures were stamped on by hand \sith single types (from 1473?). Some
printers, however, did manage by care to print signatures far from the
text (14-4 on?). Ultimately in a single case in 1472 and with increasing
frequency from 1474 printers found that the essential ugliness of printed
signatures close to the page was counterbalanced by the utility and con-
venience of the change, and our modern system was begun.

Now, it must be constantly remembered that the entire weight of dis-
proof Iks with those who dispute the printed date. This is why it is
simply amusing to read Blades's sage words on the subject of this 1472
book with normal printed signatures. He is pledged to renounce the
Oxford date, but he finds it awkward that there is an isolated book of
1472 in precisely the same category-with the same want of precedent,
the same absence of imitators, the same forlorn appearance. Observe how
he deals with it (p. 116 of the book above cited):-;' This is a puzzling
book, for it is at least two years earlier than any other book so signed.
In this city, too. [i.e.Lubeck2] many works were issued with MS. signatures
with a later date than this. It is dangerous to assert that a book is
wrongly dated because you cannot make it fit into a bibliographical
theory; but I feel inclined, from the general aspect of the book, to date
it as 1482, rather than 1472." And yet a very high authority on typo-
graphy assures me that the book is undoubtedly of 1472 1 What then
prevents the tentative and isolated experiment of Cologne from having
a similar tentative and isolated forerunner, even at Oxford ? We
may remember too that in the infancy of printing it was common
to detect errors as the book went through the press, and often the printer
himself corrected an error with his pen, as in the colophon of the Aegidius
(see p. i). Or a reader would do the same. But it is believed that in no
copy of the Jerome is there any attempt to correct or even throw
suspicion on the date. There is the date, plain and detailed, and it is
allowable to wait for scientific proof before it is abandoned. A priori
considerations have force, but they are liable to sudden overthrow.

Clearly the consideration of signatures alone cannot avail to disprove
the date of the Jerome. But much more remains.

1 As these pages pass through the press I am informed by Mr. E. G. Duff that
Lord Crawford possesses an edition of Horace's Opuscula printed in " 1470" with
signatures.

2 Blades was under the erroneous impression that Koelhoff printed at Liibeck, instead
of Cologne: where also books with manuscript signatures occur later than. 1472.
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2. Signs of progress.

It is said that, if we consider the interval between 1468 and 1479, we
shall reasonably expect definite signs of progress. On the contrary, the
first three Oxford books are printed with the same type, with similar
signatures, with the same sized page and the same number of lines in
a column. " In fact," says Blades in the Antiquary, vol. iii, no. 13, Jan.
1881, in an article on The First Printing Press at Oxford, " if a leaf of one
was extracted and inserted in another it would, typographically, excite no
remark." Katura nihilfacit per saltum, and we are accustomed to apply
the idea of evolution and development to every art and trade. It is
asserted also that there is no other case of the cessation of a press for
over ten years. But cessation of printing for such a time is not unknown.
No book was produced at Bamberg between 1462 and 1480, or at Caen
between 1480 and 1500, or at Brussels between 1484 and 1500, or at
Haarlem for some years after 1486, or at Saragossa after 1475 l'" 14&5 -?
Moreover the only early printing known at Tavistock is two books in
1525 and 1534. The same type and identical woodcuts are found in the
two, with an interval of nine years. And where there is cessation, it is
obvious that \ve may be content with fewer signs of advance when work
is resumed at the same press with the same type, than if the activity had
been continuous, or if the instruments were changed.

But this question of progress is a plain issue. Are there no signs of
advance in the two later books compared with the earlier one ?

The first book often has an unevenness at the right-hand edge of
a column (in 28 pages out of 84). In the other two it is always perfectly
even l. Again, the Jerome starts printing on sign, a i, whereas the other
two start with a blank leaf, the printing beginning on a 2. Again, in the
Jerome there is a peculiar misuse of the capitals H and Q (see p. 241),
not found in the following books. And lastly, to omit smaller matters,
there is the decided and important fact that whereas in the Jerome each
page was printed separately, in the Aegidius and Arelinus two pages were
printed at a time.

3. The Type.

Of the palmary arguments against the date, one still remains. The
first Oxford type presents a remarkable similarity to that used by
Gerard ten Raem de Bercka (see p. 242), and his only dated book at
present known is of 1478. There is certainly a real connexion between
the two founts, but we know so extremely little of this printer that it is at
present unsafe to base any conclusion on his work. The typographical
genealogy of the early printers of the Netherlands and Germany has not
yet been fully drawn out, and of the 1478 Modus Confiiendt(Hmn 11455),
which is here in question, only two copies with the dale are known,
one in the John Rylands (Spencer) library at Manchester and one on the
continent. On this point we shall doubtless know more in time, but at
present we are bound to suspend our judgment.

1 In 1467 Ulric Zel of Cologne (see p. 242) was unacquainted with the setting-rule,
which made evenness easy: he adopted it in 1468-9, but Colard Mansion at Bruges
not till 1478 (Blades, Books in Chains, p. 128).
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4. Mistakes of date common.

There are two subsidiary considerations left. One is that mistakes of
date in colophons are not uncommon. An edition of Aeneas Sylvius s
Epistolae (Cologne, printed by KoelhorT) is dated MCCCCLXVIII, which is
stated to be an error for 1478, and an Opusculum de componendis versibits by
Mataratius, printed at Venice, is also believed to be erroneously dated 1468
for 1478. Caxton's edition of Gower's Confessio Amantis is dated 1493
instead of 1483. I have noticed the following additional errors affecting
dates before 1501:-720 for 1720, 1061 for 1601, 1099 for 1499, 1334
for 1734, 1400 for 1490 or 1500, 1444 for 1494, 1461 for 1471, 1461
for 1641, 1462 for 1472, 1472 for 1482.

There is no doubt therefore that a mistake of date in an early book
has many parallels, and so far the improbabilily of it happening in other
books is diminished. At the same time one would expect the first printers
in a place of learning to be careful enough, even if an initial blunder of
this magnitude were committed, to correct it in some copies before issue.
It is of course conceivable that the date was deliberately falsified, to avoid
expected unpleasant consequences of being found flagrante dclicto, but
this hypothesis may be left to be dealt with when some one maintains it.

5. Books lound with the Jerome.

There remains a consideration of some weight. Until this century it
was common to bind together several books (not merely pamphlets) in one
volume. What books have been found in the same binding with the
" 1468 " volume ? Four copies of the Jerome are, or are known to have
been, bound with several other treatises (see p. 252). One is bound with
(and before) the Aretinus of 1479, a"d it is interesting that though a few
leaves of modern paper now separate them there is an offset of the first
page of the Aretinus on the last page of the Jerome, showing that the
Aretinus was bound with the Jerome before the former was entirely dry.
No conclusion however about the date of the Jerome can be drawn from
this, and whatever presumption of synchronism might be raised is re-
moved by the fact that the well denned stains at the end of the Jerome and
beginning of the Aretinus do not run from the one to the other. A second
copy was bound with seven others, only two of which are dated, 1478 and
(the Oxford Aegidius) 1479 : one °f the undated is about 1485 (Perottus).
A third copy was bound with four preceding treatises, of which the only
dated one was the first, the Oxford Aegidius of 1479. A fourth has five
pieces with it, the first two of which are of about 1480, the Jerome is
third, the fourth is of 1485, the fifth is undated, and the last is of 1486
or 1487.

Clearly we are on very unsafe ground when we base any conclusion on
these companion treatises, and our hesitation is not lessened when we
notice that the only copy of the Vulgaria Terentii (Oxf., not later than
1483) which is bound with other treatises, occurs after books dated 1488
and 1486, the rest being without a date.
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6. First printing in Europe.

The following list of places and dates will show how far it is likely, if
we turn from facts to probabilities, that Oxford should have started
printing in 1468. Only the first two towns of each country are given,
with the exception of England: and the claim of Oxford is purposely
ignored.

i. Germany (Mainz, not after 1454: Strassburg, before 1460:
Cologne began not later than 1466).

2. Italy (Subiaco, 1465: Rome, 1467).
3. Switzerland (Basel, not after 1468: Beromunster, 1470).
4. France (Paris, 1470: Lyon, not after 1473).
5. Netherlands (Utrecht, about 1471-3: Alost, 1473).
6. Austro-Hungary (Buda-Pesth, 1473: Trient, 1475).
7. Spain (Valencia, 1474: Saragossa, 1475).
8. England (Westminster, 14/7: Oxford, 1478: St. Alban's, 1480

[1479?]: London, 1480).
9. Denmark (Odensee, 1482 : Schleswig, 1486).

10. Sweden (Stockholm, 1483 : Wadsten, 1495).
ii. Portugal (Lisbon, 1489: Leiria, 1492).
12. Montenegro (Cettinje, 1494).

It is hoped that the above summary statement of the arguments for and
against the date of the Jerome will serve to make the present position of
the question clear. What general conclusion can be arrived at before
further facts are discovered? Caxton, who began to print in England in
1477, nowhere claims to have introduced printing into England. Is it
still conceivable that Oxford preceded Westminster by nine years ? The
answer is that it is still conceivable, but not probable. The ground has
been slowly and surely giving way beneath the defenders of the Oxford
date, in proportion to the advance of our knowledge of early printing,
and all that can be said is that it has not yet entirely slipped away. All
the new contributions to the argument and all the chief bibliographers
are against it, while no fresh defending forces are in sight. But it is
still allowable to assert that the destructive arguments, even if we admit
their cumulative cogency, do not at the present time amount to proof.

In the venerable building at the north-east corner of St. Mary's Church
at Oxford-the old House of Congregation, which, though once the cradle
of the University,

Nunc situs informis premit et deserta vetustas-
there is still a single tenant, feebly holding his ground and refusing to be
evicted. He wears the form of King Alfred and bears a legend beneath,
telling us boldly that he founded the University l. The clamour of dis-
putation never reaches that silent room, the changes of centuries have
disregarded it, and it remains the one place where a belief which cast

1 AELFREDYS . | LEGVM . ANGLIAE . ] ACADEMIAE . OXON . | CONDITOR .
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a lustre of royalty over early Oxford, and to this day gives primacy to one
of the oldest colleges, is still maintained without contradiction. The
figure neither utters nor listens to argument: it asserts and chooses to
assert. But the spirit of the age is at the door : St. Mary's is swathed in
scaffolding -. the sounds of trowel and saw penetrate through the dim glass
and the cobwebs, and all things become new. It is probable that the
opening years of the twentieth century will see the age-worn bust of Alfred
and the copy of the Oxford Jerome in the University archives consigned
to a common flame as Impostors in an age of light.

Copies known.
I. British Museum. Perfect. Given by the Earl of Oxford on to Mar. 17",^ to

James West, at whose sale in 1773 it probably passed to M. C. Tutet: then in
the King's Library, which passed in 1829 to the British Museum, where it bore
the mark 8. D. 5 ; now 167. b. 26.

2. Bodkian. Wanting e 10, a blank leaf. One page (b 7r is printed askew, in this
copy only. Owned in 1582 by William Wright: then Bp. Juxon's. who gave
it on 31 July 1657 to Bp. Barlow, among whose books it passed to the Bodleian
in 1693 : where it has been successively marked A. 19. 6 Line., Auet. O_. I. 5. 18,
Auct. O. i. 6. 12 and Auct. K. supra 13.

3. All Souls College, Oxford. Wanting a 4, a 5. Given by Benj. Buckler in 1756:
bound in the iMh cent, with the Arc-tinus (see p. 253). Marked XX. 10. i,
now LL. 10. 17

4. Oriel College, Oxford. Perfect. Originally this was bound 4th in a volume
containing Augustinus de dignitate sacerdotum : Meditationes Bernar li :
Exempla Scripturae, Paris, 1478 : the Jerome : Comm. Petri de Osoma in
symbolum Quicunque vult, Paris : the Aegidius, Oxf. 1479 : Ars bene moriendi :
and Hugonis Speculum ecclesiae. Owned by Edmund Lyster in the :6thcent.
The present binding is of the iSth century: but there are old manuscript
signatures throughout the volume.

5. Oxford University Archives. Perfect. Owned by John Rhodes in 1664 : given by
Moses Pit, a London bookseller, 31 Jan. i6££. Bound with the Casus bm-es
of Johannes Andreas (n. d. .

6. Cambridge University Library. Wanting e 10, a blank leaf. This copy has
a painting of St. Jerome, a coloured capital and border, &c., and a coat of
arms. It bears a George I bookplate dated 1713. Marked C. 5. I, and now
AB. 5. 18.

7. John Rylands Library, Manchester. Perfect. Bought for the Spencer Library for
£150: bound by C. Lewis: marked 17320, or E. 237: transferred to Man-
chester with the whole Spencer Library.

S. The Huth Library.

9. The Earl of Pembroke's Library.

10. Sir Henry Dryden's Library. Wanting e 10, a blank leaf. In original binding,
part of a volume containing Joh. Sulp. Verulanus de Octo partibus orationis :
Aug. Senensis de loquendi regulis: the Jerome: Alb. de Ferrariis de horis
canonicis, 1485 : Kamintus on the pestilence : and two leaves of a Prognostica-
tion of 1486 or 14*7.

ii. Paris Xational Library. Bought by Lord Blandford in Feb. 1812 for £91 : in the
White Knights sale sold for £2$.

12. A copy recently sold to an American. Perfect. It was originally in an Oxford
contemporary binding with the Oxford Aegidius, 1479: Mich, de Hungaria's
Tredecim Sermones : " Oxoniensis cuiusdam exercitationes " : Adelard of Bath's

Quaestt. naturales : the Jerome was last. Owned by A. Hilton in the I jth cent.
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In 1862 a copy in F. S. Ellis's catalogue (p. 14, no. 957) was priced {.no.
Fragments:-Leaves a 2, a 7, a 8, b 4, c I, c 3, e 3, e 6-8 are in the Bodleian.

2. Aretinus (1479, see p. i).

The reasons for placing this book second are given above at pp. 241-2 :
if they are regarded as sufficient, we must take " 1479" m tne Aegidius
as what we should call 1480, which is in agreement with the ordinary
usage of the time and which gains a slight probability, in that the printing
would have been finished on a Sunday, if the year were taken as 147^.
All copies are poorly printed. It was quite fitting that the first book
printed at Oxford should be theological and the second the Nicomachean
Ethics of Aristotle.

Copies knoiun.

I. British Museum. Wanting a I, a blank leaf. In this copy alone there is a director
for the large O of Omnis on b ir. Osvned by Will. Davis in 1792 : then in the
Grenville Library : marked " 7. p. 115. I," 8. D. 5, 163. B. 2, G. 7930, and
now C. 2. a. 7. Bound with it is a manuscript translation into Latin of Aristotle's
(Economica and Politics, dedicated to Humphrey Duke of Gloucester.

2. Bodleian. Perfect. In this copy at o 2r and o 2" is a c printed in the margin,
apparently meaning "cancel," since the recto is printed askew. Manuscript
notes show that the book, which is in contemporary binding, was at first in
the hands of an Oxford student (?) who received pittance from the Prior of
Oseney. Then " Codex Michaelis Canni." Owned by John Selden. among
whose books it came to the Library in 1659. Marked 8° A. 17 Art. Seld.,
Auct. Q. i. 5. 17, Auct. R. supr. 8, and now S. Selden e. 2.

3. All Souls College, Oxford. Perfect. Bound with the Jerome (see p. 252).
4. Norwich Cathedral Library.

5. John Rylands Library, Manchester. Imperfect, wanting a l, a blank leaf. Made
up out of two copies, the Alchorne and the Freeling. Bound by C. Lewis :
marked 15969 or G. 237 : transferred as the Jerome.

6. The Earl of Pembroke's Library.

7. Chetham Library at Manchester. Wants a I and two leaves in sign. k.
8. Lord Ashburnham.

Anthony Askew possessed a copy (Sale catal. 1775, no. 998, sold for £5 $s. to Dent),
and an imperfect one occurred in the Bright sale in 1845 (no. 180 , and
fetched £5 15*.

Fragments:-The Bodleian possesses fragments comprising 1 3, 1 6-8, v 3, v 6, v 7,
v 8 : Queen's College, Oxford, possesses m 8, with some variations of reading:
and i 4 was in 1888 in the possession of F. J. H. Jenkinson, Esq., at Cam-
bridge.

3. Aegidius (14^?, see p. i).
In this work the colophon is printed in red, the only instance of colour

printing in the early Oxford press. The book is for some reason rarer
than the two which precede. It is noticeable that in every known copy
the bad grammar of the printed colophon was corrected in red ink before
it left the office.

Copies known.
I. Bodleian. Perfect. Owned by Robert Burton, the author of the Anatomy of

Altlamholy, in 1601. Originally bound first in a volume also containing De
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viginti preceptis elegantiarum, Bois-le-duc, 1487: Perotti grammatics: Bona-
veutnrae Soliloquium. Marked 4° A. 28 Th., then Auct. Q. I. 5- 16, then
separately bound as Auct. R. supra 4.

2. Oriel College Library. Perfect. See the Jerome, no. 4.

3. John Rylands Library, Manchester. Wanting a I and c 8, blank leaves and a 8.
Purchased by Lord Spencer: once part of the volume containing the Jerome
no. 12.

A copy was in the Hirleian Library (Catal. vol. 3, no. 6674).

4. Cicero, Pro Milone (1480?, see p. 2).
This is a puzzling book. The type so closely resembles Oxford type

that ever}' bibliographer has accepted it provisionally as identical. Yet
it exhibits spaced tvpe, it uses / for a comma (both points unique in
Oxford printing), and the sections are made up in sixes. It is also by
many years the first classic printed in England, the next being a Terence
in 1497. The volume probably consisted of a-e in sixes, allowing
a leaf blank at the beginning: perhaps section e was in eight. The first
half of each section bears signatures. The book was clearly made up of
half quarto sheets, three to each section. Mr. Blades was of opinion that
the type was more worn than that of the Ales: and Mr. E. G. Duff thinks
that the spacing and other peculiarities point to a later date than 1480.
Fragments known :-b 3-4, c 3-4 are in the Bodleian 'Auct. R. supra 3), having been

presented by Sir \Villiam H. Cope in 1872. They were fly leaves in a volume
containing five treatises dated from 1491 to 1505, probably bound in Oxford
for \\illiam Cope (d. 1513 who lived near Banbury. Also c 1-2, 5-6 are in
Merlon College Library, Oxford, among some loose printed fragments.

5. Latin Grammar (1481 ?, see p. 2).

This is only known from two leaves in the British Museum, acquired
in 1872 or late in 1871, which were found in the binding of a book,
which in the sixteenth cent, belonged to Nicholas Browere. It is
a Latin grammar in English, the examples of which connect its com-
position with Oxford (e.g. "I goo to grammer att Oxforde Incumbo
grammatice Oxonij," " Y go to Oxforde Eo Oxonium vel ad Oxonium."
From letters in the Alhinamm. 4 and n Nov. 1871, and notes in the
book, it appears that the author might be John Anwykyll (see p. 257)
and that it is probably not by Holt or Stanbridge. The chain lines run
across the page: but it is at present impossible to say whether the sections
were in sixes or eights. Marked C. 33. i. 10.

6. Ales (1481, see p. 2).

The woodcut border which is found in some copies of the Ales and
Latteburius is the earliest found in English printing, though Caxton uses
woodcut engravings in the text (for the first time) in the same year. It
consists of birds and flowers grouped on long winding stems, the four
pieces which form the border measuring in all not less than nj+7f in.
(no quite intact copy is known, the binder's ruthless knife invariably
removing a portion). A full-size reproduction of it is given in E. G.
Durfs Facsimiles of English types (Lond. 1895).
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Copies known.
I. British Museum. Without border. Wanting a 4, a 5. Re-bound lately, but with

the original sides. Owned by William Wodebrigge, sub-prior of Butleigh,
co. Suffolk : then by John Warner : then by Cranmer: then by lord Lumley.
In the Old Royal Library : once 520. 9. 12, now C. 38. g. I.

2. Bodleian. Without border. Perfect : in original Oxford binding, plain sides.
Owned by Roger Balkwell in the j 5th cent. Marked A. 5. 4 Art., then C. 7.
15 Art., now Auct. R. supra 10.

3. Oxford-Balliol.

4. Oxford-Brasenose. Without border. On vellum. Imperfect, wanting 13 leaves.
In contemporary Oxford binding, with stamped sides. Owned by - Claxton
and Patrick Grante.

5, 6. Oxford-Magdalen. Two copies, one imperfect, both with border. In J. E. T.
Kogers's History of Prices is a note that Magdalen purchased a copy ol this
book in 1481 for 331. j^l.

7. Oxford-New College.

8. Oxford-St. John's (not in Oriel, as has been stated).

9. Oxford-Trinity.

10. Oxford-Worcester. Without border. Imperfect, wanting ai (blank;, k 2, y 3.
Given to Gloucester Hall by Clement Barksdale.

II. Cambridge University Library. With border in three places, a 2, h I, z I. Perfect.
Marked P*. 9. 15.

12. Do. Without border. Wanting a I (blank). Marked AB. 10.9: with George I's
bookplate.

13. John RylandsLibrary,Manchester. With border in three places, a 2, h I and z I.
Wanting three leaves, a I, g 6, y S, all blank. Marked D. 237, E. 237, 19944,
in the Spencer Library.

14. Durham Cathedral Library. Without border.

15. Dulwich College Library : bound with Lettou's edition of Ant. Andreae, 1450.
16. Lincoln Cathedral Library.

Fragments :-In the Bodleian r 6 and parts of C I, E (> : in Merton College, Oxford,
two leaves (one is i 7) : in Corpus Christi College. Oxford, part of one leaf:
in the Cambridge University Library, parts of E I and other fragments: in the
British Museum (MS. Harl. 5929, no. 36 : last leaf with colophon and date):
at Trinity College, Cambridge.

7. Latteburius (1482, see p. 2).

Some copies of this work also bear the engraved border noticed on
p. 254. Some copies have a distinct variation on sign, "kk " ( = K) yv,
thus

liu super capitulum s'm trenoru Ihe, or
liu sup capitulu secudu trenoru Ihe.

Clearly the type was altered because s'm is a fair contraction when
meaning " according to," but not properly used \vhen meaning " second."
See plate III.

Copies knoicn.
I. British Museum. With border. Perfect. In the original stamped leather binding.

Owned by Simon Foderby in the i $th century: by Christopher Viscount
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Castlecomer, and W. F. (?) Hunter, 1824. Marked 1215. k. I, 1215- k- 6>
45- b. 30. 135, now C. 37. h. 10.

2. Bodleian. With border. Perfect. Owned by John Cuthbertson, priest, and
Robert Bonwick, Marked L. I. 3 Th., L. 7. 2"Th., Auct. Q. I. 2. 8, now Auct,
R. supra u.

3. Oxford-All Souls. Without border. On vellum. Perfect, except that part of
O 6 (blank) is gone. Given by Richard Gavent. formerly Fellow of the College.
The binding is contemporary Oxford stamped leather. This copy is remark-
able from the fact that four names, apparently of parchment-sellers, occur as
signing certain leaves : on 54 leaves 'representing ioS^ F. H.: on 31. Hawkvns
or Haukins : on 8, Alison : on 3, J. Alexander (Alysaunder; : probably some
other signings are cut oft. A comparison of two sets of similar markings in
other books almost establishes the fact that these names do not represent
reviser; of the printing, but simply the owners of the parchment. Sometimes
"8 ff," and once " 8 ff alison," occur, showing that the pieces were sold in
bundles of eight (?;. Marked P. 2. 18, then QQ. 3. 11.

4. Oxford-Corpus Chrisli College. With border. Wanting almost all of a I, L 8,
O 6 (blank leaves,. In contemporary binding. Marked X. P. iv. 4, then
A. 18. 3.

f. Oxford-New College.

6. 7. Cambridge University Library. Both with border. One perfect (E. 4. l), in
contemporary binding of stamped leather. Given by Albanns Butler to Richard
Butler, rector of Aston-le-Walls (co. Xorthantss 23 June 1603. The other,
AB. 7. 27, only wants a I blank leaf) ; with a George 1 bookplate.

8. Cambridge-Jesus College. With border.

9. Cambridge-Trinity College. Perfect (,?). Marked vid. 8. g (described in Sinker's
Catalogue, \ 87'* .

10. John Rylands Library at Manchester. With border. Wanting only a I (blank
leal . Owned by '" Henri Joliff." Marked 1674! or E. 237.

n. Lambeth Library.

!:. Westminster Chapter Library. On vellum.

13. Stonyhurst Library. Wanting only three blank leaves.

14. T. Etherington Cooke, Esq., residing in Glasgow. Perfect. With border. In
original binding.

15. Brussels Library.

Copies occurred in the Sams sale 'iS.;-. £17 rj., one leaf in manuscript : Bateman
sale (1893: lot 117r<): Payne and Foss (1848 : art. 3120, £8 Ss.j : Gardiner sale
(£9 I2J.): Towneley sale (1883, with border, wanting O 6, and aho L I and
L 8, H 3 and H 6 occurring in their stead : this copy was in Quaritch's Rough
List, 99, no. 572, Sept. 1889, £32 IQJ. : B. H. Bright sale 1845, lot 3364
£,- -s., with another book).

Fragments knov*n:-Lord Robartes 'on vellum, part of one leaf. O 3 ; Trinitv
College, Cambridge ; Queen's College, Oxford (on vellum : 1 3, 1 5, B 4, B 5,
kk 5. kk 6 ; King's College, Cambridge; Emmanuel College, Cambridge
on \ellum. two half-leaves, in q. 4. 62 ; Wadham College, Oxford 'f 2, f 3,

f 6, f 7 ; British Museum (one leaf, i 8, in 618. 1. IS, and one leaf on vellum
in Harl. MS. 5977, fol. 44) ; S. Sandars, Esq. one leaf ; Xew College, Oxford
(four leaves, H 2, H 7, g 3, p 4: and on vellum four leaves, D 2-3, &c.) ;
Eo'lleian 'I 3, I 5, kk 2, kk 7, M 2, b 2-5; C 7-8 on vellum) ; Brasenose
College, Oxford on vellum, I 6, ; Corpus Christi College, Oxford /our leaves :
and two leaves on vellum .
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8. Anwykyll (1483 ?, see p. 3).
Four of the chief English grammarians of the i6th century were con-

nected with Magdalen College Grammar School at Oxford. The first
master was John Anwykyll (1481 ?-87); the first usher and second
master was John Stanbridge (1481 ?-88, 1488-94, d. 1510); John Holte,
the author of the Lac Pucrorum, was master; and Robert Whittington
was Stanbridge's pupil at the school. Dean Colei, William Lily and
Cardinal Wolsey were also members of Magdalen (see Bloxam's Register
of Magdalen College, iii., ad init.). Of the Latin Grammar in Latin which
is now before us and has been assigned with probability by Bradshaw to
Anwykyll, no complete copy is known, but it was reprinted at Deventer
in 1489. The Vulgaria Terentii occurs also separately, and consists of
sentences from Terence with English translation.

There appear to be two different editions of this Grammar (not
Vulgaria), for it can be shown that the Cambridge fragments are not of
the same edition as the Bodleian book. Not only, for instance, are the
contents of sign, h 3 in each entirely different, but the signatures them-
selves are in different type, and in the Corpus (Cambridge) fragment
the signature is n 3, and yet it belongs to the Compendium and not the
Vulgaria. The height of the printed page also varies considerably, and
the width of the Vulgaria pages is less than that of the Grammar. The
subject needs further investigation.

Parts known.

I. London-British Museum. Vulgaria Terentii only, with written date at end 5 Jan.
150$. Marked C. 33. i. 3.

2. Oxford-Bodleian. A fragment containing signn. fg*hk6lm8 and (Vulgaria) n-q".
Sign, i probably contained the Tertia pars grammaticae. ^ith the Condover
Hall (Cholmondeley) bookplate : bought by the Bodleian from Quaritch in
1892: in whose Rough List, no. 124, May 1892, it is priced <Cioo. X<->\v
marked Inc. e. E 2 -j-.

3. Oxford-Bodleian. The Vulgaria only, bound first in a volume containing also
P. P. Vergerii de ingenuis moribus liber (Louvain, Joh. de Westphalia, n. d.),
and Adelardi Quaestiones (n. pi. or d.). The following interesting inscription
is in it:-" 1483. Frater Johannes grene emit hunc librum Oxon de elemosinis
nmicorum suorum." In plain 15th cent, binding. Owned also by Henry
Strathyn at Bedford, John Uncle, Robert Hunter all jfith cent.X Bought by
the Bodleian at the T. Thomson sale Jan. iS6G (lot iofjSy for £36. Marked
Auct. R. supra 2.

4. Cambridge-University Library. The Vulgaria only. Bound originally in a volume
containing Perotti Erudimenta Grammatices Par. 1488); Opusculum quintn-
pertitum grammatical (Gouda, 1486) ; Ars Epistolandi Jac. I\ublicii n. pi.
or d.) ; the Vulgaria; Matheoli Perusini tractaius de memoria (n. pi. or d.).
Marked AB. 5.16.4.

5. John Rylands Library, Manchester. The Vulgaria only.
Small Fragments known:-Cambridge University Library ' two leaves, h 3, and

[without sign.] the beginning of the jrd part); Trinity College Library,
Cambridge (one leaf, d i, of the same edition as the University Library frag-
ments). Photographs of these fragments are in the Bodleian. The Rev. \V.
D. Macray states in his Annals of the Bodleian (2nd ed., 1890, p. 159, note)
that Bradshaw found two leaves at Corpus and two at St. John's both
Cambridge), but these really belong to the Alexander (p. 260). Four leaves
are in the library of Lord Dillon at Ditchley, Oxfordshire, discovered by Mr.
Macray in 1867.

S
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9. Hampole (1483 ?, see p. 3).

This work by Richard Rolle of Hampole (J. 1349) was abo P^inte,d
at Paris in 1510 and at Cologne in 1536. Noticed in J. Ph. Berjeau s
Bibliophile, no. 24 (Dec. 1863), p. 146.

Copies known.

i. Cambridge University Library. Wauls a I and 1 4 'both blank : AB. 4. 31, with
a George I bookplate,.

2. Do. Do. Wants 1 4 H* 9. 51. 5).

3. John Rylands Library, Manchester, purchased in 1893 from the Cambridge University
Library. Wants almost all a i (F* 5. 26. 3, when at Cambridge).

Fragment*:-Some leaves from the Babington sale (1889) are in the Library of
St. John's College, Cambridge.

10. Logic (1483?, see p. 3).

There is a Registrum cartarurn at the end of this book, on sign. D d 8r.
Diagrams are on A 4r, A 5r, B 6T, cf. c c 2r.

Copies kn"icn.

\. New College, Oxford. Wanting nearly all a I 'blank leaf). Owned by John
Utting. Marked Auct. V. 2. 18.

2. Merton College, Oxford. Wanting a i (blank), 63, 84. Marked D. 6. 13 Art.,
D. 8. 17 Art., then 19. E. iS.

Fragments:-Bodleian 'one leaf, Q 2: marked Auct. R. supra 16): Cambridge
University Library: Trinity College, Cambridge (one leaf, 26 half leaves):
St. John's College, Cambridge 'O i, O 2, O 5, O 6;: Lambeth Library (four
leaves).

ii. Lyndewoode (1483?, see p. 3).

This contains a large wood engraving (on sign, a IT) of Jacobus de
Voragine writing the Golden Legend, seated at his desk beneath a
canopy; on each side are two trees, the foliage of which, as in the
Festial, is represented by nearly horizontal lines in rude style. Size
4*- x 7^ in., to outer bounding lines. See plate IV.

Copies known.

I. British Mnseum. Wanting aa r and either S 10 or (the second) aa I (both blank1).
Marked 497. i. i. then C. 37. 1. 2. In this copy f i, f i, i 7, f 8, all g, h and i^
k i, k 2 have been re-set compared with the other two, which are probably
the earlier issue. As a test, in this copy the catchword on sign, f ir is under
fuamuis, but in nos. 2 and 3 under glosa, as is usual.

2. British Museum. Wanting S 10 vblank) ; and a duplicate of f 3, f 6 is placed after
t 3. Owned by Tho. Chandler, dean of Hereford March 148^ to 1490, then
by James Scudamour, who gave it to Richard Tomson in l;95. Marked -11 i
15, and 41. ii. 6. 164: now C. 37. 1. 7. The sides of'lhe bindinc' are old
stamped leather.
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3. British Museum. Wanting a i, R i, R 8, cc 3, cc 6, and all dd. Owned by
Nicholas Peir(ce?j, John Harrison (?}, and William Graves who gave it to the
Museum. Marked 497. i. 2.

4. Oxford, Bodleian. Perfect. In original binding of stamped leather, re-backed.
Marked L. 4. 8 Jur., then Auct. Q. i. i. 4, then Auct. R. supra 12, now Inc.
b. E 2. IAM

i

5. Oxford, All Souls. Perfect. Marked A. I. 29, C. 3. 12, D. IT. 12, now I. II. 10
Owned by Thomas Windsor in 1634, and bp. Nathaniel Crewe.

6. Oxford, New College. ("Auct. V. 12 ".)

7. Oxford, Queen's College.

8. Cambridge University Library. Wanting aa I 'nearly all), y 4, y 5. \Yith
a George I bookplate, 1715. Marked B. I. 5, now AB I. ly.

<j. - and copy. Wanting A 2, S. 10, dd I, dd 10. Marked L. 3. 38, now
Q. 2. 14.

10. Cambridge, Clare College.

II. Cambridge, Corpus Christi College.
12. Cambridge, King's College.

13. Cambridge, St. John's College. On vellnm.

14. John Rylands Library, Manchester: bought from the late Rev. J. E. Millard by
Lord Spencer. Wanting a I, S 10, aa I, dd 10. This had been in the Savile
sale (1862), lot 497.

15. Edinburgh, Advocates' Library.

16. Durham Cathedral Library.

17. Glasgow, Free Church College Library.

18. E. Gordon Duff, Esq. : bought at a London sale for £12 15*.: wanting a I,
S lo, aa i.

19. Lord Crawford.

20. National Library at Paris. On vellum.

A copy occurred in the Bateman sale (1893), lot 1190.

Fragments known : - Bodleian (part of D 2 : marked Auct R. supra 17: now Inc.
c. E 7. i) ; Jesus College, Oxford (part of a leaf of index, : Mr. E. G. Duff
possesses a Valerius Maximns of 1519, in a Cambridge binding (about 1520 ,
the boards of which are entirely made up of the Oxford Lyndewoode ; from
the Hailstone Library-

The following book was discovered since sheet B was
printed off.

12. Augustine (1483?).

Augustine, St. [Sign, a 2r : - ] Excitatio fidelis anime ad e^?.
mosinam faciendam A beato Au=jgustino conserij.ta.
[Oxford, about 148.',] : (eight sm. 4°; pp. [16], sign, a" : s gn. a y beg. Aow cnini.

Contents : - sign, a 2-a 8r, the sermon.

This piece of Oxford printing was discovered in the spring of 1891 in
the British Museum. It was originally bound with Gerson's De modo
vivendi (Joh. de Westphalia, n. d.), the Cordiale de quattuor novissimis
(Delft, 1482), Albertanus de arte loquendi, 1484, Adelardi Quasstiones
naturales, and the Historia septem sapientum. Marked 702. d. 34, now
C. 38. f. 37 : it had been part of lot 4912 in the Colbert sale. A fac-
simile is given in E. G. Duffs Early printed books (Lond. 1893).

s 2
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9

13. Phalaris (1485, see p. 4).

The computation of the date by Olympiads is very uncommon, in
early printed books : it is however the most ancient classical method.
Each Olympiad is a period of four years, and the first is computed to
have commenced in July, B.C. 776: so that July A.D. i corresponded
with the beginning of Olympiad 195. The computation ceased for
practical purposes in A. D. 395, and the present revival is of an artificial
kind, in which the expression " every fifth year." which by a Greek could
be applied to an Olympiad (nfi/raer^pir), was taken in its ordinary sense
and used for computation. Thus " in the 297th Olympiad from the birth
of Christ" was in the present book taken to represent (297x5=)
A.D. 1485. A similar use is found in the 1472 (Venice) edition of the
Epigrams of Ausonius1. But the 1494 (Parma) edition of the Declama-
tions of Quintilian contains a futile attempt to use the ancient method,
for it was primed " Olympiade Quingentesima sexagesima octaua qui est
annus a salute Christiana M.cccc.xciiii quinto non. lul.", whereas it would
properly have been 1493. And -^- A. Giry (Manuel de Diplomatique,
1894, p. 96) records an unintelligible attempt to use this computation in
a deed of 1102.

Copies knoiun.

I. Oxford, Corpus Christ! College. Perfect. Owned by John Lacy, and Herbert
Randolph (1724 . Marked X P. 3. 12, then A. I. 14.

2. Oxford, Wadham College.
3. John Rylands Library, Manchester. Perfect. Marked in the Spencer Library

S. 5. 3, and 15835 'G. 237).

Fragments:-Bodleian (parts of i 4, i 6, now Auct. R. supra 91 : Corpus Christi
College, Oxford 'parts of 1 2 and 1 7): St. John's College Library, Oxford
(one leaf) : Trin. Coll. Camb. (one leaf of sign, d, ; Westminster Abbey Library
(four leaves of sign. k .

14. Alexander (1485?, see p. 4).

There are editions of the Textus Alexandri by Pynson in 1505, 1513,
1516 and by Wynkin de Worde, 1503.
Fragments known :-St. John's College, Cambridge 'c 2 and c 3 [?]) : Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge (two leaves, n 3 and one unsigned; probably part of the
Alexander).

15. Festiall (148$, see p. 4).

Printed in '; 1486," "on the day aftir Seint Edward the kyng ": which
would seem to be March 19, 148*. This book is distinguished by the
occurrence of many woodcut engravings, and by the use of a woodcut
capital G (52 times). This latter is the only woodcut letter used in the
early Oxford Press (see Bradshaw in the Communications of the Cam-
bridge Antiquarian Society, iii. 136). In the same paper (p. 138)
Bradshaw suggests that the eleven large cuts were perhaps intended for

"A natiritate Christi ducentesimae nonagesimae quintae Olympiadis anno. II. VII.
Idns Decembres," = 7 Dec. 1472.
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an edition of the Golden Legend, and that the five smaller ones
belong to a lost Oxford Primer on Horae. The text is nearer to that
of Caxton's second issue (1491) than of his first (1483). The two sets
of woodcuts are as follows :-

Larger kind (general size, about 4! x \\ - 5* in.).

1. ( ) lr. Woodcut of the Crucifixion, laid sideways.

2. ( ) i'. Woodcut of St. Christopher bearing Christ, beneath a canopy.

3. h 5*. Bishop under canopy, with two trees (facsimile in Dibdin's sEdes Althor-
piaitcz).

4. i 5'. Martyrdom of St. Thomas.

5. k 7r. Stoning of St. Stephen (facsimile in Dibdin).
6. 1 2r. St. John the Evangelist (?) with cnp and palm-branch, between two figures.
7. 1 6r. Murder of the Innocents.

8. 1 8V. Murder of Thomas a Becket.

9. m 5'. The Circumcision.
10. n 6r. The Conversion of St. Paul.

n. 07". The Annunciation.

Smaller kind (general size, about 2\ x i\ in.).
12. c 4V. Crucifixion.

d 8Y. Space for woodcut.
e 2V. Do. ?

13. e 3r. Pentecost.
e 5r. Do., the same woodcut.

14. f 2". The Trinity.

15. h ir. St. Andrew with his cross, with a book and trees.
16. h ir. St. Andrew with his cross.

The prints are rude in execution, the foliage of trees being generally
indicated simply by horizontal lines (as in a French Or/us Sanitatis of
about 1485). The shoes, sword-scabbards, and the like are often entirely
black, showing that the cuts were intended to be coloured by hand.
They appear to be entirely unknown elsewhere. See plate V.

Copies known.

I. Bodleian. Imperfect. Wanting all ( ), c 3, c 4, g 4, k 4, k 5, o 4, o 5, r 5, s 3,
s 4, s 5, s 6, z I, z 3, z 4. Marked Anct. R. supra 5. The variations of signn.
h and i show that this is a later issue than no. 2. Owned by William Little.

2. Bodleian. Imperfect. Wanting all ( ), a-f, g i, g 2, h i, i 6, k 1-3, k 6-8,
1 3, 1 6, 1 8, o 3, p 6, r 4-6, t i, t 6, x i, x 2, x 7, x 8, y, z : but y 2, y 5 are
inserted from Heame's fragments. This was William Herbert's copy: no. 730
in the Utterson sale 1852, where it was bought by the Bodleian for £6 los. :
marked Auct. R. supra 7.

3. John Rylands Library, Manchester. Wanting a I, a 2 (supplied in manuscript),
z 4. Owned by Ratcliffe isale, no. 1430, £3 2s.), then Alchorne, then
Johnes. No. 15409 (.E. 237) in the Spencer Library. Dibdin's collation is
very faulty. Signn. h, i are of the later kind.
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4. Lambeth Library. Wants z 4 (blank . The variations in signn. h, i are of the later
type. Once archbp. Tenisoa's copy. Marked once Ixiii. I. 19, now jS. 2. 2 J. f.

A copy occurred for sale in Rodd's 1831 catalogue, priced £6 6s.
Fragments:-British Museum (one leaf, y 3, in MS. Harl. 5919, no. 139"! : Wadham

College, Oxford (iy leaves): Brasenose College, Oxford several leaves) : parts
of two leaves (q 6 and another) were offered by A. Iredale, bookseller of
Torquay (catal. 31, Oct. 1887, no. i) for 2U.

The Printing Press at Oxford ceases its work suddenly in 1484, and
there is no reason for this stop at present known. The printing at
St. Alban's ceased at about the same time. It has been suggested that
Rood left Oxford for Cologne, where a Theodericus printed books in 1485
and 1486 in a type similar to that of the Ales and Latteburius. In this case
Hunt may have continued for a short time alone, and then relinquished
the work.
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(Supplementary to, and corrective of, pp. 5-7.)

FROM December 1517 to February" 1519 "(I5M'1) a printing press is
found in work at Oxford in St. John's Street near Merton College, con-
nected in 1518 with the name of Johannes Scolar and in the last book
with the name of Carolus Kyrfoth. Both of these appear to be foreigners,
but nothing certain has yet been discovered about them or the causes of the
establishment and cessation of the press1. In 1524 none of these names
occurs among the inhabitants of Oxford paying taxes (Oxf. Hist. Soc.,
City Documents, ed. by J. E. T. Rogers, 1891, p. 5) : nor are they other-
wise known in Oxford as booksellers or stationers. Although Scolar
uses the arms of the University (their earliest occurrence in print), yet
the Registers of the University almost entirely ignore the fact that for
the second time the greatest literary invention since speech and writing
were known, was silently at work in its midst. Three of the books were
however issued " Cum Privilegio." It is peculiar that whereas theology
claimed a fair proportion of the first press, it is entirely absent from the
second ; grammar, logic, arithmetic, natural science, and the Ethics of
Aristotle being alone represented, except that one broadside consists of a
Prognostication, which Dome's lists in 1520 show to have been a popular
form of literature in Oxford at that time. All are in small quarto, and
similar in the types used, namely an English and Brevier black-letter,
with a Great Primer for titles. Not only at Oxford but also at Cim-
bridge, York, Taviistock, and Abingdon, in all of which there was an
early i6th cent, press, printing entirely ceases for nearly the central forty
years of that century.

i. Burley on Aristotle (1517, see p. 5).

Copies known.
Oxford - Bodleian.

Oxford- St. John's College.

The titlepage is reproduced in plate VI. The Royal Arms on the
penultimate page of this treatise, and also in the 1518 Burley's
Principia, are a wood engraving which belonged to Winkin de
Worde, as I am informed by Mr. E. G. Duff.

1 In 1528 we find a John Scolar. probably identical with the Oxford printer, printing
a Breviary at Abingdon near Oxford for the use of the Abbey.
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2. Dedicus (1518, May, see p. 6).

On the title is the woodcut mark of John Scolar engraved in Berjeau's
Printers Marks (Lond. 1866) no. 81, and his Bookworm (Lond. 1868),
no. 32, p. 126: see also the Corrections and Additions to Chandler's
Catalogue of editions of Aristotle's Ethics (Oxf. 1868), p. 7.

Copies known.
London-British Museum, bought at the Crawford sale, 1891, lot 932. The last leaf

with colophon is also in MS. Harl. 5929, fol. 41.
Oxford-Corpus Christi College, wanting titlepage.
Oxford-Jesus College two copies).
Cambridge-University Library: which has also a fragment containing the greater part

of pp. 1-12, 14-17.

Edinburgh-University Library wants 4 leaves, sign. I 3-6).
King's Norton Parish Library.

A copy was in the Inglis sale, 1826.

3. De Luce (1518, June 5 : see p. 6).

Copies known.
Oxford- Bodleian.

Oxford-Jesus College.

Cambridge-University Library.

4. Burley's Principia (1518, June 7 : see p. 5).

Copies known.
Oxford-Bodleian.

Oxford-Jesus College.

Cambridge-University Library, wanting D 4.

The titlepage is reproduced in plate VII. See note on the 1517
Burley, p. 263.

5. Whittington (1518, June 27: see p. 7, where in 1. 3 protoualis is
a misprint for protkouatis. The square brackets in the title may now be
removed).

Copies known.
Oxford-Bodleian (imperfect).

Oxford-Jesus College.

Cambridge-University Library.

Cambridge-Pembroke College (six copies).

John Rylands Library.
Ham House.

6. Laet (1518?: see p. 6).

The title is now known to be " Prenostica " simply. The parts known
are (i) from the Cambridge copy, from the top a head line and 34 lines,
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from the bottom 33 lines of small type and 5 of larger type: (2) from
the Oxford copy, 22 lines from the top, and 22-24 from the bottom.
At present the intervening space, which must be small, is unknown.
The type is 8} in. broad, and red ink is used.

Copies known.
Oxford-Corpus Christi College (28 fragments of the upper and lower parts).
Cambridge-University Library (two fragments'.

7. Compotus (1519 : seep. 7).

Beneath the title is a woodcut, §\ x 4f in., representing a master at
his desk, with a birch in his left hand and a book in his right: above
him and on each side are other volumes, and before him five students
on a bench with their books. Two windows are in the background.
On A 2r is a diagram of the open hand (5x3' in.), for purposes of
computation : and different diagrams of the hand or part of it are on
A 2 A 4v

knnvn.

Cambridge - University Library.

DETAILS OF THE EARLY SIXTEENTH CENTURY PRESS.

PRINTER
No. BOOK. DATE. PLACE NAMED.

NAMED.

I Burley on Aris- 1517 Dec. 4 Academia Oxonie
totle

2 Dedicus 1518 May 15 J. Scolar* Celeberrima Universitas Oxon-
icnsis (St. John's St.)

3 De Luce 1518 June 5 J. Scolar* Do. Do.
4 Bur-ley's Principia 1518 June 7 J. Scolar* Do. Do.
5 Whittington 1518 June 27 J. Scolar Oxonia
6 Laet (1518?) Celeberrima Oxoniensis Acade-

mia

7 Compotus "1519" Feb. 5 C. Kyrfoth Celeberrima Universitas Oxon-
iensis (St. John's St.)

* With privilege.

LINES LARGE HEAD
No. BOOK. PAGES. YiVlODCUTS.

IN PAGE. CAPITALS. LINE

i Burley on Aris- 20 55 + 0 Oxf. & Royal Arms
totle

2 Dedicus 152 (foliated; 56 + + Do. Do.
3 De Luce 16 55-6 + + Do. & Magi
4 Hurley's Principia 16 57 o + Do. & Royal Arms

& Scholar

5 "Whittington 20 59 o + Do. & Scholar
6 Laet (1518?) [broadside : no complete copy known]
7 Compotus 16 3'-2 o + Do. & Scholars &

Hands
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A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF PERSONS AND PROCEEDINGS CON-

NECTED WITH BOOK-PRODUCTION AT OXFORD,

A.D. 1180-1640.

THREE districts in Oxford are associated with the early production of
books.

One is Bookbinders Bridge, which is still standing, namely the bridge
which as one starts from close under the Castle in Titmouse Lane

towards St. Thomas's Church, crosses the second piece of water. The
bridge was on the limits of Oseney Abbe}'and the neighbouring tenements
were largely occupied by binders who worked for the Abbey. See Clark's
edition of Wood's History rf the City, i. 433.

Schidyard St.. now Oriel St., is said to imply by its name that it was
the locus schediasticorum, the place of writers on schedae or sheets of
paper. Certainly with St. John Baptist St. (now Merton St.) and Cat St.,
it was a great centre for scribes, illuminators, bookbinders, and the like.
See Clark's Wood, as above, i. 139, 175, 184.

Also Cheney Lane, earlier St. Mildred's Lane, and now Market St., was
largely tenanted by the same class. See Clark's Wood, i. 72.

The stationarius (or virgifer) of the University was regularly appointed
(see Clark's Rigistir of tin Cnii'ersi/y, vol. ii, pt. i, p. 261), and was
generally employed to value the books of a scholar after death or seques-
tration.

But these general facts require to be supplemented by the details which
follow: with respect to which it must be remembered that many persons
combined several of the trades here recorded, and that, for instance, the
earliest printers always bound the books they produced.

\Chief Authorities:-

Coxe. = Catalogus codicum MSS. qui in collegiis aulisqne Oxoniensibus hodie adser-
vantur. Confecit H. O. Coxe. (Oxf. 1852.)

Kirchhoff, Albrecht: Die Handschriftenhandler des Mittelalters. Zweite Ausgabe.
(Leipz. 1853',, pp. 132, 13^.

Magd. = Notes from the muniments of St. Mary Magdalen College, Oxford, by the rev.
W. D. Macray. (Oxf. 1882.)

Oxf. City Doc. = Oxford City Documents, 1268-1665, edited by J. E. Thorold Rogers.
(Oxf. Hist. Soc. vol. xviii, 1891.)

Twyne. = Brian Twyne's manuscript collections in the Oxford University archives.
Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills. = An Index to Wills proved in the Court of the Chancellor

of the University of Oxford, by John Griffiths. (Oxf. 1862.)]
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(SCRIBES, ILLUMINATORS, BOOKBINDERS, STATIONERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
PARCHMENT-MAKERS, PRINTERS.)

Not later than 1180 :-

Peter, illuminator (Deed of Elias Bradfoth, in Oxf. Univ. Archives).
Ralph, illuminator (do.).
William, illuminator (do.).
Thomas, scribe ("scriptor") (do.).
Reginald, parchment-maker (do.).
Roger, parchment-maker (do.).

c. 1190-1200. John, " illuminator", in St. Mary's ] parish (Magd.).
c. 1190-1200. Roger, " pergamenarius ", in St. Mary's parish (Magd.).
1190-1215. Peter, illuminator, in St. Mary's parish (Magd.).
c. 1210-20 (?) Augustine, bookbinder, in St. Peter's-in-the-East parish

(Magd.).
1212, Nov. A, scribe ("Explicit opus manuum mearum, quod compleui

ego frater A subdiaconus sancte Frideswide seruientium minimus,
anno ... M° CC° . .. xii° . . . anno conuersionis mee vij° . . . 

" 
:

Paris, Bibl. Nat. MS. fonds Francais 24766).
In the first half of the I3th cent, occurs as a witness Reginald, book-

binder, in an old deed in the Oxford Univ. archives between Will.
Burgey, and Nicholas " serviens Universitatis", in one of the
mayoralties of Petrus films Toraldi. (Twyne I, p. 52.)

c. 1232-40. John, illuminator, St. Peter's (Magd.).
c. 1232-40. Walter, bookbinder, St. Peter's (Magd.).
1237-8. Walter de Ensham, illuminator, St. Mary's (Magd.).
1240-57. Roger, scribe,("exemplarius",alias "Saumplarier",) apparently-

dead in 1276 ; St. Peter's (Magd.).
c. 1240-90. Simon Scoticus, parchment-maker (" parcamenarius") in

Cattestrete, St. Peter's (Magd.).
1242. Robert de Derbi, illuminator, in Cattestrete, St. Peter's (Magd.).

About the middle of the i^th cent, the following names occur in
Twyne's transcript of a St. Frideswide record-a deed between
Petrus filius Toraldi and Adam films Hugonis Rum about land
in the parish of St. Mary the Virgin :-Robert, illuminator; Simon,
parchment-maker; and as witnesses, Thomas, scribe; Peter,
parchment-maker (Twyne XXIII, p. 69).

1251-2. Stephen, parchment-maker (" percamenarius"), in Cattestrete,
St. Peter's (Magd.).

1252-3. William, scribe (" le Samplarier "), St. Peter's (Magd.).
1252-90. Stephen, bookbinder, St. Peter's (Magd.).
1264-84. William de Pikerynge, bookbinder, (" laminator"), died before

1308 : found both in St. Mary's and St. Peter's deeds : probably

1 " St. Mary's" and " St. Peter's", without qualification, are throughout this
Appendix used for the parishes of St. Mary the Virgin and St. Peter-in-the-East.
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the same as William the bookbinder of Oxford, the motto on
whose seal in 1275 was " Vivite innocue; lumen adest' (Magd.).

1266. Hugh, illuminator, St. Mary's (Magd.).
1266-78. Symon and Yon, bookbinders, St. Peter's (Magd.).
1267. Reginald, illuminator, St. Peter's (Magd.).
1268-90. Martin, scribe (" Exemplarius " alias "le Saumplarier"): dead

in 1298: St. Peter's (Magd.).
1290. In this year it is agreed between the University and City that

" Pergamenarii, Luminatores, Scriptores " were in the jurisdiction
of the Chancellor of the University (Munimenta Academica, ed.
Anstey, p. 52).

Before 1304. Geoffrey, illuminator (" alluminator "), St. Mary's (Magd.).
1308. Robert, notary and stationer in Cattestrete: St. Mary's (Magd.).
In the first quarter of the i4th cent. William of Nottingham wrote MSS.

Merton Coll. 158, 166, 168, 169, 170 at Oxford (Coxe : see
Little's Grey Friars in Oxford, 1892, pp. 165-6).

134^, Feb. Adam, bookbinder, occurs incidentally as holding a tenement
in Schidyerd way (now Oriel St.), in the Bodleian Oxford charter
no. 125* (Turner's Catal., p. 307). This tenement he left to the
altar of St. Thomas the Martyr in St. Mary the Virgin's church in
1349 (Wood's City, ed. A. Clark, ii. 22, from a copy of the will).

1341. Symon Faunt and John Faunt, bookbinders, St. Mary's (Magd.).
1342. In this year a MS. of William of Ockham's Summa Logices now

at Bale (F. ii. 25 according to A. G. Little's Grey Friars in
Oxford, p. 226: see Sir Tho. Phillipps's Catalogue of MSS. at
Bale, p. 7) was written at Oxford.

1344. John Joye, illuminator ("lumnour"), of Cattestrete: St. Peter's
(Magd.).'

1345. In this year the Chancellor of the University was acknowledged
to have jurisdiction over " quattuor stationarios ad hujusmodi
officium per . . . Universitatem adrm'ssos et pro tempore admit-
tendos ac Universitati juratos vel jurandos, necnon in omnes et
singulos scriptores scholaribus in scriptorum officio servientes"
{Munimenta Academica, ed. Anstey, p. 150, cf. 176; Wood's
Annals, ed. Gutch, i. 441).

1349. In I. B. De Rossi's Codices Palatini I.atini bibliothecae Valicanae
descripti (1886) in MS. no. 377 "adnotatur emptio codicis 'pro
duobus Florenis cum dimidio Anno domini M°.CCC°.XL0 nono
in ciuitate oxoniensi.' "

XlVth cent. Roger, stationer (Oxf. Univ. Archives, box F, no 24).
� � Adam de Walton, parchment maker (ibid., box F. no. 26).
,, ,, William, bookbinder (ibid., box F, no. 28).

c. 1350. MS. New College 134 was written at Oxford in about A.D. 1350
(Coxe).

In the 14th cent, in an undated deed in the Oxf. Univ. Archives
between John Pilat and Walter " filius Paulini de Eynsham"
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about land in St. Mary's parish, the following occur as witnesses :
-Ralph, Robert, James, illuminators ; Walter, Augustine, Adam,
bookbinders ("liurs") ; Simon, parchment-maker (Twyne XXIII,
p. 103 ; cf. Bodl. MS. Wood D. 2, p. 489).

1353. Thomas Hamme, bookseller (" Vetus quoddam inventarium de
bonis Thomse Hamme bibliopolce et stationarii ut viiletur anno
domini 1353," once in the Oxf. Univ. Archives, box K, no. 2 ;
but this most interesting document is noted by Gerard Langbaine
as having been stolen during the Civil War (MS. Twyne I, 278).

135^. Richard Lynne, stationer ("' stacionarius Universitatis Oxun.")
(Coxe): Richard the stationer occurs in Lent 1358 (Boase's
Rcgistrum Oxoniense, ist ed., p. xi).

1364. MS. New College 173 was written at Oxford in this year (Coxe).
1370. Robert, bookbinder, St. Mary's (Magd.): Robert Bokebinder

and Agnes his wife occur in 1377(?) and 1380 (Oxf. City Doc.,
pp. 41, 47).

J37i> Jan- 27- At this date " Quia, propter excessivam multitudinem ven-
dentium libros Oxonise Universitati mininie juratorum, plerique
codices magni valoris ad partes exteras deferuntur" the Uni-
versity decreed that no booksellers except the sworn stationers or
their deputies should sell any book exceeding half a mark in value.
(Anstey's Munimiula Academica, p. 233: see Appendix D. 1,
below, p. 281).

1377? John, parchment-maker (" Parchemenor"), Holywell (Oxf. City
Doc., p. 52).

1377? Richard, parchment-maker ("Parchemenor"), Holywell (Oxf.
City Doc., p. 52).

1377 ? Roger Somervyle, stationer, St. Peter's (Oxf. City Doc., p. 52).
1380. MS. Corpus Christi College (Oxford) 151 was written at Oxford

in this year (Coxe).
1380. Roger, illuminator (" lymenour"), St. Mary's (Oxf. City Doc.,

p. 41).
1380. John Madesdon, illuminator ("limenour"), St. Mary's (Oxf. City

Doc., p. 41).

1380. William, illuminator ("Lymenour"), St. Mary's (Oxf. City Doc.,
p. 41).

1380. John Hyrys, parchment-maker (" Parchemener") (Oxf. City Doc.,
P- 4i)-

1380. Richard, parchment-maker ("Parchemener") (Oxf. City Doc.,
P- 43)-

1380. Edward, parchment-maker ("Parchemener") (Oxf. City Doc.,
P. 44)-

1380. John Langeport, once stationer ("quondam stationarius"), north-
east ward (Oxf. City Doc., p. 22).

1393. In Florence MS. Laurentian, bibl. S. Crucis, plut. xvii Sin., cod. x.
"Explicit compilatio quaedam . . . scripta per me F[ratrem]
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l[acobum] Fey de Florentia Ordinis Fratrum Minorum in Con-
ventu Oxoniae anno Domini ncccxciii, die . . . [xi Martii]
(Bandini's Catalogue, A. G. Little's Grey Friars in Oxford,
P- 252)-

1393. John Brother, illuminator (" limnator "), St. Mary's (Magd.).
1403. John Brown, stationer, sold MS. Merton College 130 in this year,

(Coxe), cf. MS. New College 104 : see A.D. 1440.
1410. In the record of a tax levied on the University in this year occur

the names of William and Roger, illuminators; Richard, senior
and junior, parchment-makers ; and Thomas and Robert, scribes
(Twync IV, p. 70).

1411. The University enacts that as the duties of the University stationers
are laborious and anxious every one on graduation shall give
clothes to one of the stationers (Munimenta Academn-a,ed.A.nstey,
P- 253)-

1419. See under 1490.
1423. " Finit Menon Platonis [Latine] scriptus per Fredericum Naghel

de Trajecto anno Domini jicccc.xxiij ... in alma Universitate
Oxoniensi " (MS. Corpus Christi College, Oxford, no. 243 :
Coxe).

1424. " Guilermus Secomps venditor librorum " may possibly be an
Oxford bookseller in this year (see Coxe's account of MS. Lincoln
College Latin 14).

I42|. John Dolle, bookbinder: see under 1453.
First half of i.5th cent. In Bodl. MS. e Mus. 155, p. 507 (written perhaps

in the first half of the 15th cent.) " Explicit liber 3US de considera-
cione 4te essencie secundum Rogerum Bacon correctus et scriptus
per Johannem Cokkes manibus suis propriis Oxon."

1426. John Wake, illuminator (" lymner"), St. Mary's (Magd.): he
appears as a surety in 1434 (Univ. Register Aaa, fol. i).

1427. " Explicit conflatus Francisci de Maronis finitus per manus Nicolai
de Bodelswerdia anno Domini 1427 . . . turn temporis Oxonis
studentis" (MS. Merton College 133 : Coxe). A similar inscrip-
tion dated 1429 is in MS. Oriel College 70 (Coxe). Kirchhoff
mentions Nicolas de Frisia alias de Bolswerdia as a bookseller
in 1427-31-

1430. ''Explicit conflatus Francisci de Mayronis . . . finitus et com-
pletus anno Domini 1430 . . . per manus Johannis Jacobi Spaen
de Amsterdamis, tune temporis Oxonie studentis" (MS. Magd.
Coll., Oxf., 103: Coxe).

1434. John Clerk (Clericus) occurs as a stationer in this year and 1438
(Univ. Register Aaa, foil. 4*, n).

c. 1436. " Stephanus ligator librorum de Oxonia " occurs at about this

date in Cambr. Univ. MS. Dd. xiv. 2, fol. 139 (information from
T. W.Jackson, M.A.).

1439. John Godsond occurs as a stationer (Oxf. Univ. Archives, Aaa,
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fol. i.5v): he has a dispute in the same year with John Coneley
a "lymner," his assistant (Anstey's Munimenta Academic a,
pp. 550-1): in 1458 he is paid for chaining some Exeter College
books (Boase's Reg. Exon., ist ed., p. 21).

1440. John Brown, stationer, in this year (cited by Heyner) may be the
same as the one noted under 1403.

1440. John More, stationer, occurs frequently: in 1440 he or a person
of his name sells MS. Lincoln College, Latin 109, probably in
Oxford (Coxe): on 7 Nov. 1444 he is mentioned in Anstey's
Munimenta Acadcmica, p. 741 : in Apr. 1445 he values books
in Oxford (ibid., p. 544): also in 1447-48 (ibid., pp. 565, 579,
cf. 741) mentioned in the Treasurer's accounts at Oriel, 1451-65 :
on 12 Apr. 1454 or '55 he sold MS. Magd. Coll. (Oxf.) 4 in Oxford
(Coxe): in 1457 he values Exeter College books (Boase's Reg.
Exon., ist ed., p. Ixviii): on 21 Oct. 1457 he sold MS. Magd.
Coll. (Oxf.) 134 in Oxford (" Mare," in Coxe). A John More was
living in 1460-61 and 1468-9 on the east side of Cat Street,
probably in Lady Hall = Great St. Mary's Entry, according to the
St. Mary the Virgin church accounts preserved in the Bodleian
(Oxford Rolls 13 &c.). He was also a binder (Oriel accounts).

1445. John Coneley, illuminator: see 1439 : he is bound to work for God-
sond for one year from 8 Nov. 1445 for 4 marks and 10 shillings.

1446. ''Thomas Bokebynder de Catys-street" was imprisoned by the
Chancellor for saying that the mayor and townsfolk were not
under oath to respect the rights of the University (Anstey. Mnni-
menta Acadcmica, p. 556).

1448. William Bedewyne, illuminator ("lymnour"), "late of Oxford,"
St. Peter's (Magd.).

XVth cent. Willelmus Sengleton wrote MS. New College 127 (Coxe):
he may be the Will. Singleton who was admitted BA. in 156^
(Register of the Univ., vol. i., ed. Boase, p. 265).

XVth cent. " Expliciunt Questiones . . . scripte per Johannem de Al-
mania sive de Kasterle, in usum . . . Thome Grace, illic [sc. at Ox-
ford] in artibus graduati," in MS. Magd. Coll. (Oxf.) 162 (Coxe).

1450-64. In these years Willelmus Salomon " Leonensis diocesis''
wrote the works of Hugo de Sancto Caro or Hugo Viennensis
in Oxford for Roger Keys, who in 14^ presented them to
Exeter College, where they are now MSS. 51-68 (Coxe).

1452. " Johannes Bokebyndere Oxonise " occurs in the will of dr. Richard

Browne (Anstey's Munimenta Academic a, p. 648).
1453. John Delle or Dolle, stationer, mentioned (Register of the Uttir.,

vol. i., ed. Boase, p. 20, " Delle "): and in 1454 (Anstey's Muni-
menta Academica, p. 741, " Dolle "). In 1454 his name occurs in
Bodleian Oxford Charters 491 (Turner's Catal, p. 351). He
may be the same as John Dolle, bookbinder, who lived in Cat
Street in J42|- (Boase's Reg. Exon., 1894, p. 295).

'453- John Reynbold, a German, agreed at Oxford to write out three
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books of Duns Scotus on the Sentences (Bodl. MS. Ballard 46,
fol. 70). He wrote several MSS. now at Balliol and Merton
between 1451 and 1464.

1459. June 17. Will. Bokebynder occurs as a witness in Oxford, when
.MS. Merton Coll. 135 was given to the College (Coxe). In the
same year he is mentioned in Oxford Univ. Archives, box F, no. 28.

1467. British Museum MS. Royal 6 D II once bore the following interest-
ing inscription, before it was re-bound, " Iste liber ligatus erat
Oxonii, in Catstrete. ad instaniiam Rwerendi Domini Thome
Wybarun in sacra Theologia Bacalarii Monachi Roffensis, Anno
Domini 1467 " (see Casley's Catalogue of the Manuscripts of the
King's Library (1734), Dibdin's Bibliographical Decameron (1817),
ii. 449: the volume contains the Letters of St. Jerome, and had
been given to Rochester by Benedict, bp. of Rochester, d. 1226).

'" 1468 "-I48S-. Oxford printing, see Appendix A.
1473. Thomas Hunt, " universitatis Oxonie stacionarius," sold Brit. Mus.

MS. Burney n (a Latin Bible) in this year (see the Catalogue,
printed in 1840). In 1477 and 1479 ne was Jiving in Haber-
dasher hall in the parish of St. Mary the Virgin (Bodl. MS. Wood
F. 15, a collection of Oseney rentals : Wood's " Thomas Howie,
stacioniar," of Haberdasher hall in 1477 in Bodl. MS. Wood D. 2,
p. 587. from the above MS., is a mis-reading by Wood for Honte,
i. e. Hunte). In 1483 he appears as agreeing to sell certain books
in Oxford at fixed prices (the list, which is on a paper now form-
ing a fly-leaf of a French translation of Livy (Paris, 1486) now in
the Bodleian, is printed in the publications of the Oxf. Hist. Soc.
vol. v. (Collictanai. I), pp. 74.141-3). In all probability he is the
same Thomas Hunt who in 1485 printed the Phalaridis Epfsfolae
at Oxford in conjunction with Theodoric Rood (see pp. 4, 238).

1481-85. Theodoric Rood, printed at Oxford (see pp. 2, 4, 238).
1482. F. H., - Hawkins, J. Alexander (Alison) occur as parchment-

sellers: see p. 256.

1490. William Vavasour, scribe. MS. Corpus Christi Coll. (Oxf.) 228 was
written "per manum fratris Wyllelmi Vavysur," "Oxonie anno
1490" (the date and word '' Oxonie " might possibly refer to the
t.me and place of the " determinationes physicae": but) MS.
Corpus 227 was " scriplus per me fratrem Wyllelmum. studentem
Oxonie anno . . . 1419 [1491] " and " per manum fratris Wyllelmi
Vavysur ejusdem ordinis [sc. fratrum Minorum] . . . 1491."

1501. Sebastian Actors, bookseller of St. Mary the Virgin's parish.
Record of a grant of administration after his decease, 23 April
1501 (Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

1501. Christopher Coke, stationer. A similar record with inventory,
13 Dec. 1501 (ibid.}.

150|. William Lesquier, bookseller. A similar record, i Feb. 150!
1506. Georgius Castellanus, bookseller (?): see p. u.
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1514. Henricus Jacob!. On Dec. u, 1514 administration of the effects
of Henricus Jacobi, deceased, was granted (Oxf. Univ. Archives).
Two imperfect leaves of an edition of the Formalilales de mcnte
magistri Johannis Duns Scoti by Antonius Syrretus were found in
New College Library at Oxford by R. G. C. Proctor, Esq., the
first of which bears the words " Venundantur in vniuersitate

Oxoniensi sub intersignio sanctissime Trinitatis ab Henrico
Jacobi bibliopole Londoniensis." Ste p. 228.

1518. John Scolarand (15^) Carolus Kyrfoth, printers, see pp. 5-7, 263.
1521. John Dome, bookseller. His day-ledger, showing what books he

sold and at what prices, from 19 Jan.-23 Dec. 1520, is MS.
Corpus Christi College, Oxford, no. 131 ; this and two leaves of
a similar day-book of about 1518-19, found in a binding in the
same College library, are printed in the Oxford Historical Society's
Collectanea volume, no. i (pp. 78-139) and 2 (pp. 457-62), where
also it is shown that Dome, who was certainly " a Dutchman,"
and as such paid with others an alien tax at Oxford in 1524 (see
Rogers's Oxford City Documents, Oxf. Hist. Soc. xviii, 1891,
p. 56, as Johan Thorn), may be the Johannes Dorn who printed
at Brunswick in 1507-9. An Opus Insolubilium printed by Tre-
veris was to be sold "apud I. T.", which Mr. E. G. Duff thinks is
probably I. Thorne.

1524. William Howberghe (Howbert or Hubbert), Douchman (Dutch-
man: he resigned his office as Stationer u Oct. 1532, see Boase's
Reg. Oxon., p. 171). Gerard Pylegreme, Douchman (his will is
extant at Oxford, dated 7 Feb. "1537": Oxf. Univ. Archives).
Balthasar Churchyard, Douchman. Harry Renkens, Douchman.
All these pay taxes as Dome above, in 1524, in the capacity of
Stationers or Booksellers. Richard Alcoke, bell-ringer, Mar-
garete Page, Rose Cater, Henry Mancipull, and " Sir Person " are

possible additions to this list.
About 1525. Gressop, bookbinder. In Bodl. MS. Rawl. G. 47 (X. C.

14778) there is a note that the volume, which had been presented
to All Souls Library by bp. Goldwell, was " resarcitus per Gres-
sopum" : the date must be about 1525.

1531, Oct. A commission from the bp. of Lincoln to search the book-
sellers' stalls at St. Frideswide's fair for heretical books (Brit. Mus.
MS. Lansdowne 938).

1532. David Pratt, B.A., of Cambridge, is stationer from 10 March
153! to Oct. 1536 (Boase's Reg. Oxon., p. 171).

1534. A patent is issued to Cambridge (where printing had bien exercised
from 1521 to 1522) allowing the University to have three licensed
stationers and printers or sellers of books, and authority to print
books is granted to the Chancellor and three Doctors. No
similar patent was issued to Oxford.

1552. Henry Myhvard, stationer (Boase's Reg.. Oxon., p. xx). He retired
on ii Apr. 1597 from old age (Clark's Register, i. 262, where
it is suggested that his name appears as Miller in 157^, living in

T
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St. Marv\ Parish). In 1583 (July 12) Beef Hall was leased to
him (Oxf. Univ. Archives, box O, no. 10. cf. A. no. 14).

1.5-4. ̂"v '4- Herman Evans admitted stationer, but pronounced " con-
tumax " in Oct. 1563 (Clark's Register, i. 261).

1556. Auir. 1 1. Nicholas \Vayte, admitted bookseller (Clark, i. 321).
--- Richard Walles, do. (Clark, ibid.}.

- Aug. 12. fames a Wood, adm. parchment-seller (Clark, i. 322).
1564, Sept. 30. Thomas Wadloffe, adm. parchment-seller (Clark, ibid.).
1566, June 20. " Garbrande Harkes," bookseller, licensed to sell wine

(Clark, i. 323).
Kin. 2-. Conrad Myller, adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321): licensed
to i-ell ale in St. Mary's parish, 16 Sept. 1572: living in 158]
(Clark, i. 325).

i -,<>-. Apr. 3. Gilbert Burnet, alias Cornyshe, adm. parchment-seller
(Clark, i. 326).

1570. June 28. Nicholas Clyfton, adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321).
- Oct. 6. Christopher Cavye, do. (Hid.): in 1574 the Chancellor

recommended that he should have a monopoly of second-hand
books, since he was in difficulties (ibid.}.

I57ii ^ar- 2I- ^"illiam Spyre. of Si. Mary's parish, adm. bookseller on
the Chancellor's recommendation. Still bookseller in 1590 (ibid.),
and stationer in 1617 and 1619 (Clark, i. 321, 343). Probably
the same as Will "' Spewe " of the Company of Stationers (C. R.
Rivington, Stationers Company, 1883, p. 27). Died before 20 Nov.
1636 (Oxf. Univ. Archives - Wills).

1573, Sept. 8. Joseph Barnes, adm. bookseller (ibid.). He was licensed
to sell wine from Oct. 1575 to at least Oct. 1596. He was sole
printer to the University from 1585 to 1617, resigned on 12 Feb.
i6ii. and died in 1618, being buried ;n St. Mary's on Dec. 17 in
that year. He lived (and printed) in a house at the west end of
St Marv's, now S;. Marv's Entry (see Letters from the Bodleian,
ii. 4-8).

i 573, Sept. 8. Robert Cave, adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321) : still a book-
seller in 1693 (fragm. in C. C. C., Oxf, Library from M. XX. II).

1.573. Dec. 5. Richard Garbrand, or Harks, adm. bookseller: still book-
seller in 1599 (MS. Wood D. 3. p. 281. cf. 286, where it is stated
that he was churchwarden of St. Mary's in 1569) ; he died before
31 Jan i6o| (Clark, i. 323, compared with Griffiths' Inde\ of
Oxford Wills).

1574. Mar. 25. Dominique Pinart, adm. bookseller (Clark, ibid.} : in 1583
he occurs as a bookbinder (Oxf. Univ. Archives, Reg. Y. 99);
still bookseller in 16 if (Clark, i. 321). Died before 18 Feb.
162;- (Oxf. Univ. Archives - Wills).

J574- John Gore occurs as an Oxford bookseller in a lease summarized
in MS. Wood D. 3, p. 281, and lived in or near Cat St.
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1577. Apr. 24. Humphrey Archer, adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321). Ad-
ministration was granted after his death on 13 Feb. 158^- (Oxf.
Univ. Archives).

1577. Rowland Jenckes or Jenkcs, a bookbinder, was condemned at the
Assizes at Oxford for sedition (Wood's History and Antiquities
of the University of Oxford, ed. Gutch, ii. (1796), p. 188 : and
Webster's Treatise of Witchcraft, p. 245, quoted by Bagford in
Brit. Mus. MS. Hail. 5901, fol. 62).

1583. Carre occurs as a bookbinder (Oxf. Univ. Archives, Reg. Y. 99).

1584. Aug. 15. £100 is lent by the University to Joseph Barnes with
which to set up a press, to be repaid in six years (ibid. Reg. L. 10,
fol. 287, cf. 246). In Oct. 1592 the money had not been repaid.

1585. For primers and publishers from 1585-1640, see also p. 311.

158^, Jan. 10. A Committee of Convocation at Oxford appointed to con-
sider De libris imprimendis (Oxf. Univ. Archives, Reg. L. 10,
fol. 283).

1586, June 23. An Ordinance of the Star Chamber allows only two
presses outside London, one at Oxford and one at Cambridge,
and only one apprentice to each press (printed in full in Arber's
Transcript, ii. 807).

1588. In about this year occurs an Inventory of the goods of John Pigot,
scrivener, implying his previous death (Oxf. Univ. Archives-
Wills).

1590, Nov. 27. Robert Foxon, adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321): but on
7 Mar. 159^ an Inventory of his goods was taken, implying
previous death (Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

-Thomas Muldleton, adm. bookseller (Clark. ibid.]: he
died before 28 March 1604 (Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

Francis Peirce, do. (ibid.}: still bookseller in i6ii (Clark,
i. 521): died before 4 Jan. i62§ (Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

Stephen Wilson, do. (ibid.): in 1591 he is a bookbinder
also (Clark, i. 342).

1591, May 25. A patent was granted to Richard Wright of Oxford and
his assigns to print Tacitus's History in English, for life. (Patent
Roll 33 Eliz., part 17, Arber's Transcript, ii. 16). This partly
explains the peculiarity noticed in 1591, no. 5 (p. 31, above):
clearly it was printed nominally by Barnes, but published in London
and perhaps in part printed there. Wright appears as belonging
to both cities.

159^, Feb. 21. Thomas Gowre resigns the office of parchment seller and
is succeeded by William Jennings (Fenninge ?) (Clark, i. ? 22).

1594, Sept. 3. John Barnes, son of Joseph Barnes, is apprenticed to Rich.
Watkins of St. Paul's Churchyard, London, for seven years from
Mich. 1594 (Arber's Transcript, ii. 195: see the same work under
date 7 June, 1602, &c.).

T 2
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1596, May 21. Application was made to Convocation for a licence to
Joseph Barnes to have a monopoly of printing inedited Greek
and Latin books (Oxf. Univ. Archives, Reg. Ma., p. 15).

1597, Apr. ii. Lancelot Waistiell or Waystayle adm. stationer of the
University: he resigned in 1608.

159*, Mar. 16. John Crosley adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321) : stationer
in 1611 (Clark, i. 342): died before 12 Feb. i6if (Oxf. Univ.
Archives-Wills, where he is described as a citizen of London).

i6o£. Robert Billingsley occurs as a bookseller (Clark, i. 342): also
bookbinder : he died before 17 Nov. 1606 (Oxf. Univ. Archives-
Wills).

1603. The Stationers Company in London obtain a monopoly of printing
Primers, Psalms and Almanacs.

1608, Apr. 18. Denis Edmonds adm. stationer.
1609. Nicholas Smith, bookbinder, died before 9 Aug. 1609 (Oxf.

Univ. Archives-Wills): his wife Anne was Rob. Billingsley's
widow.

1609, Oct. 24. John Garbrand alias Herks. bookseller, was licensed to
sell wine (Clark, i. 323): he died before 29 Sept. 1617 (ibid.},
and after 21 Mar. i6i£- (Clark, i. 321).

1609, Oct. 20. William Davies occurs as stationer (Clark, i. 342^: still
such in 1615 and 1621 and 1637 (Clark, i. 343-4): bookseller in
March, 1616 (Clark, i. 321).

i6f£, Mar. 13. A tenement in St. Mary's parish was leased to John
Adams, stationer (Oxf. L'niv. Archives, box A, no. 23): he was a
bookbinder from' 1610 to 1620 (Magd. college deeds, cf. Clark, i.
343). In 1637, July 20, a house just North of the Schools Quad-
rangle was " lately" in the tenure of John Adams, bookbinder
(Agreement between Magdalen and the University in Reg. R. 24,
fol. i49r). For his printing, see pp. 308, 312.

1610, Dec. Henry Blewet or Bluett occurs as a bookseller in St Mary's
parish(Clark. i. 321): still such in i6ii (ibid.): died before 3 Jan.
1633 ("bookbinder": Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

1611. Sampson Stronge alias Starkey, limner, died before 30 Mar. 1611
(Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

i6i£. Jan. 2. Robert Nixon alias Waie occurs as a bookseller (Clark,
i. 343): and in i6if (i. 321).

i6i5, Feb. 12. William Wrench becomes a University printer, until
19 Jan. i6i|: see p. 311.

John Lichfield. do.: see p. 311: created Inferior Bedel 20 Mar.
i6ipf : resigned his offices Jan. 163*.

i6if, Mar. 21. Richard Wylcocks is bookseller (Clark, i. 321, bis).
" William Turner, do. (ibid.): is University printer from 1624

to 1644 : see p. 312. In 1639 he was found to have abstracted
in 1634 the Savile Greek type '-under the pretence of printing
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a Greek Chronologer (one Malala)": and by Feb. 13, i6£g had
brought them back (Wharton's Remains of Laud, ii. 174).

161!;, Mar. 21. Edward Forrest is bookseller (Clark, i. 321).
William Toldervey, do. (ibid.).
John Westall, do. (ibid.) : he occurs as binding for the Bod-

leian in 1636-7 (Macray's Annals, 2nd ed., p. 77).
i6i£, Jan. 19. James Short do.: see p. 312.
1617, May 16. Roger Barnes, adm. bookseller (Clark, i. 321): see 1626,

below.

June 10. William Wildgoose, do. (ibid.).
- June ii. John Allam, do. (ibid.),

The two latter with Christopher Barker, William Johnson and
John Chambers were reprimanded on 23 May, 1617, for setting
up as booksellers without the Vice-Chancellor's leave (ibid.).

1619, July 30. Edward Miles occurs as bookseller (Clark, i. 343): he
was Clerk of the University, and died before i May, 1637 (Oxf.
Univ. Archives-Wills).

162^, Jan. 6. Richard Parne adm. parchment seller, in place of Henry
Dochin, dead, who had succeeded John Cooke (Clark, i. 322).

1623, Apr. Thomas Huggins occurs as stationer (Clark, i. 343), also in
1627 (of St. Mary's parish) and 1634 (ibid, and 344).

162^. William Webbe occurs as stationer (Clark, i. 343). See p. 312.
Still stationer in 163^ (ibid. 344), and binder to the Bodleian
(Macray's Annals, 2nd ed., p. 77 : died in 1652).

1626, June 18. Roger Barnes and John his son occur as bookbinders
(Clark, i. 343), John is still bookbinder in 1630 (ibid.) and 1636-7,
(Macray's Annals of tin: Bodleian, 2nd ed., p. 77). Roger died
before 30 Nov. 1631 (of All Saints parish, bookbinder and
stationer: Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

1629, June 16. The University of Cambridge begs the loan of the
Greek matrixes given to Oxford by sir Henry Savile : the request
was granted on June 30 on Laud's recommendation, and the
matrixes returned 24 June, 1631. The year in which Savile's
famous " silver" Greek type (with which the Chrysoslom of
1610-13 was priced at Eton) came to Oxford is not at present
ascertainable.

1631. From the fine of £300 inflicted on the printer of the Wicked
Bible of this year a fount of Greek type was purchased by Laud
(not before 1634) for printing in London, Oxford or Cambridge.
as the editors of the books might prefer. As a fact the printing
took place in London, from 1637 on.

1632, Nov. 12. The first charter to Oxford allowing printing : printed
in App D. II., p. 281 : confirmed and amplified, 13 March, 1635
(p. 283). Laud in a letter to the University mentions King and
Motteshead as two printers the University might well appoint
out of the three allowed.
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1635. Leonard Lichfield succeeded his father John, as University printer :
died in 1657.

1636. Tit. xviii, sect. 5 of the Statutes of the University^ is framed " De
Typographis Universitatis " : printed in App. D. \ ., p. 287. The
Architypographus is here first mentioned.

1636. John Haviland of London is stated to have a press at London,
Oxford and Cambridge (Arber's Transcript, iii. 704).

1636-37. - Scale occurs as binding for the Bodleian (Macray's Annals,
2nd ed., p. 77).
- Bott, do. (ifa'j.).

163", Mar. 12. See p. 285 (agreement between the University and the
Stationers' Company).

1637, July n. A severe decree of Star-Chamber is issued, restricting
printing, but allowing the rights of Oxford : printed in Arber s
Transcript, iv. 528.

1637. In this year Laud, who had in every way facilitated the acquisition
of good Oriental and other type by the University, was able to
write to the Vice-Chancellor (on May 5) -You are now upon a
very good way towards the setting up of a learned Press."

1637, Oct. 14. The will of Hugh Jones of St. Mary Magdalen parish,
printer (apprentice ?), was proved (Oxf. Univ. Archives-Wills).

1638, Apr. 12. The will of John Wilmot, stationer, was proved (HiJ.).
1639. See uiider 161" (Turner).
1639, Aug. 12. Agreement with the Stationers' Company: see p. 287.

The following booksellers of Oxford are at present only known from
their imprints :-

Jackson, Simon, 1618.
Cripps, Henry, 1620-39.
Peerse. Elias, 1625-39.
Curteyne, Henry, 1625-40.
Butler, Thomas, 1628.
Bowman. Francis, 1634-40.
Allam, Thomas, 1636-39.
Godwin, Joseph, 1637-39.
Robinson, Thomas, 1639-40.
Hunt, Matthew, 1639-40.
Young, Robert, 1640.

[London booksellers who published for Oxford printers are here
omitted: see pp. 311-3.]

[The following discussion of the authorship of the Praise of Music
(1586, no. 10) is referred to on p. 20 as occurring in Appendix C, and
is therefore here inserted.]
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The Praise of Music (1586).

This work is probably not by John Case, although constantly attributed
to him. The facts of the matter may be stated as follows.

The book is strictly anonymous: all that can be gathered directly
from it is that the author was himself an enthusiastic musician,

though not necessarily of eminence; that he was a well-read scholar,
as well in the Fathers as in the Classics, and that his style and
method point to a man of imaginative mind, young in years, and with
considerable elegance of thought and expression. The printer writes
a dedication to Sir Walter Raleigh, alluding to the book as 

" 
an Orphan

of one of Lady Musickes children." This can only be meant to convey
the impression that the author was dead : on the other hand the treatise
can only have been composed recently from the allusions to the con-
troversy about Church music: in fact the author was undoubtedly
a Protestant in Elizabeth's reign, who approved of elaborate music in
Churches, within certain common-sense limits.

In 1588 John Case published at Oxford an "Apologia Musices"
written in Latin, and maintaining nearly the same view about Church
music as the book before us, to which Case makes no allusion. Case was
elected scholar of St. John's College, Oxford, in 1564; and in 1568 fellow.
"But so it was." says Wood (Aih. Ox., ed. Bliss, i. 685), "that being
Popishly affected he left his fellowship and married [in 1574] and . . .
read logic and philosophy to young men (mostly of the R. C. religion) in
a private house in St. Alary Magd. parish."

The external evidence about the authorship in question may be put
as follows. In favour of Case is the important fact that Thomas Watson
the poet in a sonnet to Case does certainlv seem to allude to the English
as well as the Latin treatise. Most of the expressions may, and more
than one must, apply to the Apologia, but the allusion to Marsyas can
only refer to the " Praise," which indeed is mentioned by name, '' Mr.
John Case . . . his learned booke lately made in the prayes of Musick."
Again, the fact that the Apologia nowhere alludes to the former poem is
itself an argument that they were not independent of each other, while
supposing that Case was partly ashamed of so light and poetical a pro-
duction and desired to be judged rather by a more philosophical work,
such as the Latin treatise, we can understand a desire to ignore the
former. To this may be added that such considerations as the above
were sufficient to convince critics like Dr. Farmer, Mr. Joseph Hasle-
wood and Dr. Bliss, as well as almost all others who have considered the
point. Against such a conclusion the following points may be urged.
Antony a Wood, who wrote lives of all Oxford writers up to his own
time, and who was born in 1632, will not even suggest that Case was the
author, but on the contrary declares that in all his searches he coull
never discover who wrote the book. Richard Heber seems also to

have argued against Case's connexion. With respect to Watson's testi-
mony it must be remembered that he had left the University some years
before either book was published, and that it is quite possible that he
wrote his sonnet with both books before him and with little on which

to form a judgment except an obvious similarity of subject and point of
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view. Some catalogues are said to have credited the printer with the
authorship, and Lowndes ascribes it to Barnaby Barnes!

The internal evidence is against the common authorship of the two
books. The style of E.1 is light, poetical and imaginative, with numerous
digressions, apologized for and repeated : that of L. is more staid and so
to speak scholastic; the sentences and thoughts fall into a logical form
which are natural to Case. The latter passes by the mythological part of
the history of Music, the former finds it in accordance with his taste.
Both authors are learned: in E. the references to the Fathers are as numerous

as those from any other source: in L. the references to secular authors
predominate. Both draw from common sources, such as the Theatrum
vitae humanae of Beyerlinck and the classical authors : but in the longest
quotation common to both, one from Ornithoparchus's Microhgus
(E. pp. 39-40 : L. pref.), a treatise on singing and music (afterwards, in
1609, translated into English), in which the imaginary descent of Con-
centus and Acceritus from Sonus is given, they differ materially in one
point of the account: nor are the explanations of the kinds and effects of
the Greek styles of music entirely in accord. So too there are expressions
peculiar to each book which could hardly have been absent from the
other, had the authors been the same person (as in E. allusions to
Mercury's three parts of music; the Roman college of minstrels ; three
causes of music, pleasure, grief and enthusiasm: in L. to inanimate
nature moved by music, Homer as a minstrel, the idea that strings from
wolves'and sheep'sguts would not harmonize together, bees not having ears,
modem musicians). But lastly the personality of the authors is different.
Both indeed take up the same general point of view, that music is lawful
in a Church, and both entirely neglect the science of music though they
profess to be ardent musicians: but in E. there is a distinct purpose to
oppose the attempt to exclude all mixed and " exquisite " music from the
public services : the author writes to his equals for the purpose of interest-
ing and convincing them: in L. we see the dialectician addressing those
trained in the schools and accustomed to the subtle distinctions and

formalities of scholastic logic, and also the teacher of youth, indulging in
moral and didactic reflexions (pp. 53-55). Once more, Case, according
to Wood, was known before 1574 to have proclivities towards the Roman
Catholic religion, and accordingly in L. we find no word of blame
addressed to that Church, the nearest approach being a note of triumph
over the defeat of the Armada on the last page. Could he then have
written, as the author of E., the following expressions, all used in con-
tempt, "in the time of popery" (p. 129), "popish church Musicke
(ibid.), " the hypocritical! Monkes and Friers sang their seuen canonicall
houres" (p. 133), "rotten rythmes of popery and superstitious inuocation
or praying vnto Saints doth not giue greater cause of vomit to any man
than to my selfe " (p. 136) ?

The author of the "Praise of Musicke" may one day be discovered,
but he will probably be found to be some other than Dr. John Case.

1 E., the English Praise of Musicke: L., the Latin Apologia musices.
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DOCUMENTS.

I.

(STATUTE to prevent the removal of valuable books from
Oxford, A. D. 1373: from Rlunimenta Academica, ed. by
F. Anstey (Rolls Series) 1868, i. 233 : with a altered to ae.)

Ouia. propter excessivam multitudinem vendentium libros, A-D- '"'"'"
_ . 5T . . . There are a great manv
Oxoniae bniversitati mmime juratorum, plenque codices magni booksellers in Oxford,

valoris ad partes exteras deferuntur, veri doniini librorum th^UnTv^itv^the'^on-
eorumdem exquisitis coloribus seducuntur, a stationariis Uni- sequence of which u,

,. , ... . TT - that books of great
versitatis praedictae lucrum consuetum subtrahitur, in bm- vaiue are soi,^6and
versitatis dedecus non modicum, gravamen etjacturam, habita fo^'ethea^ner"" them
primitus de praemissis deliberatione sufficient!, per congre- are cheated, and the

T-, j- " i_ s\\orn stationers are
gationem Regentium antiquam consuetudmem m hac parte deprived of their lawful
renovare volentium exlitit ordinalum, quod de caetero nullus business; it is therefore

1 hereby enacted, that no
librorum venditor, pubhcis stationariis duntaxat exceptis, seu bookseller, except th.-
ab eis legitime deputatis, aliquem librum alienum seu proprium thdrllepuVies^haii sell
vendat excedentem pretium dimidiae marcae, infra jurisdictio- any hook, being either

. . � ,. .. TT . . .. . . his own property or that
nem domim Cancellarn Universitatis praefatae, sub poems of another, exceeding

inferius annotatis ; videlicet quod, si quis legitime convictus ^der p^nVfjor'the
fuerit super transgressione hujus ordinationis, prima vice incar- first offence, imprison-

... . ,. . ,. ment, for the second, a
ceretur, et, in secunda vice et transgressione, solvat dimidiam fine of half a mark, for

marcam Universitatis usibus applicandam, tertia vero convictus SidJwUhiB^Si"8 ^*
abjuret officium sive artem venditionis hujusmodi infra limites precincts of the Uni-

versity.
supenus expressatos.

Facta est autem haec ordinatio vicesimo septimo die mensis
Januarii, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo septuagesimo
tertio.

II.

1632, Nov. 12.

(Letters patent from Charles I granting to the University three printers
and booksellers with privileges. Printed from the original in the Oxford
University Archives.)

Carolus Dei gratia Anglie Scotie Francie et Hibernie Rex fidei defensor
&c. Omnibus ad quos presentes litere pervenerint salutem Sciatis quod
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nos de gratia nostra speciali ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nostris dedimus
et concessimus Ac per presenles pro nobis heredibus et Successoribus nostris
damus et concedimus dilectis nobis in Christo Cancellario Magistris et
Scholaribus Vniversitatis nostre Oxon licenciam quod ipsi et Successores sui
per scripta comuni eorum Sigillo munita de tempore in tempus tres Typo-
graphies librorum Impressores et Bibliopolas tarn de alienigenis et extra
obedientiam nostram heredum et Successorum nostrorum ortis vel oriundis

quam de Indigenis infra eandem obedientiam natis vel nascendis infra
Septum vel Ambitum eiusdem Vniversitatis residentes et inhabitantes tarn
conductivas quam proprias Domos habentes vel tenentes designare poterint
et constituere quorum singuli omnimodos libros sen Codices publice non
prohibitos editos vel edendos et librorum exemplar Cancellarii eiusdem
Vniversitatis vel eius vices gerentis ac trium Doctorum quorum vnus ad
minus Sacre Theologie existat Professor quibus per eosdem Cancellarium
magistros et Scholares facnltas facta fuerit libros examinandi Judicio appro-
bandos ibidem imprimere excudere ac Typis mandare ac tam libros et
Codices illos quam alios vbicunque sive infra Dominia nostra heredum vel
Successorum nostrorum seu extra eadem impresses vel excuses ac vt pre-
fertur approbates tam in eadem vniversitate quam alibi vendicioni exponere
vendere et distrahere quocies voluerint valeant et possint Quibus quidem
Typographis librorum Impressoribns ac Bibliopolis et singulis eorum tam
presentibus quam futuris ad omnia premissa licite et impune agendi licentiam
similiter damus et concedimus per prestntcs. Ac pro nobis heredibus et
Successoribus nostris vltenus volumus et concedimus quod huiusmodi Typo-
graphi librorum Impressores et Bibliopole eciam extra obedienciam nostram
heredum vel Successorum nostrorum orti vel oriundi et eorum singuli quamdiu
infra ambitum vniversitatis predicte moram traxerint et negocio antedicto
sint intendentes in omnibus et per omnia tanquam fideles Subditi et ligei
nostri infra Kegnum Anglic oriundi reputentur habeantur et tractentur et
singulis libertatibus liberis consuetudinibus legibus et privilegiis vti et gaudere
valeant libere et quiete provt aliquis fidelis Subditus et ligeus noster heredum
vel Successorum nostrorum infra Regnum Anglie onus vel oriundus vti et
gaudere debeat et ad quotas onera Consuetudines vel Imposiciones quas-
cunque aliter aut alio modo quam ceteri fideles Subditi et ligei nostri heredum
vel Successorum nostrorum infra Regnum Anglie orti vel oriundi Solvenda
vel contribuenda nullus eorum arctetur vel compellatur Statulis de Alienigenis
antehac editis seu Statutis vel Provisionibus quibusvis aliis in contrarium
non obstantibus Proviso tamen quod iidem Typographi librorum Impres-
sores et Bibliopole et singuli eorum extra obedienciam nostram heredum vel
Successorum nostrorum oriundi omnia et omnimoda Custumas et Subsidia

et alia debita et onera pro rebus et merchandizis suis extra Regnum Anglie
traduceadis vel in idem Regnum inducendis vt alienigene solvere teneantur
et legibus Regni nostri Anglie sint obedientes Eo quod expressa mencio
de vero valore annuo vel de certitudine premissorum sive eorum alicuius aut
de aliis Donis sive Concessionibus per nos seu per aliquem Progenitorum
sive Predecessorum nostrorum prefatis Cancellario Magistris et Scholaribus
ante hec tempera facta in presentibus minime facta existit aut aliquo Statute
Actu Ordinacione Provisione Proclamacione sive Restriccione in con-

trarium inde antehac habitis factis editis ordinatis sive provisis aut aliqua
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alia re causa vel materia quacunque in aliquo non obstante In Cuius rei
testimonium has literas nostras fieri fecimus Patentes Teste me ipso apud
Westmonasterium Duodecimo die Novembris Anno regni nostri octavo.

per breve de privato Sigillo. 'SYolseley.

III.

1635, March 13.

(Letters patent from Charles I, confirming the charter of 12 Nov.
and further allowing each printer to have two presses and two apprentices,
forbidding unauthorized reprints for 21 years. Printed from the original
in the Oxford University Archives.)

Carolus Dei gratia Anglie Scocie Francie et hibernie Rex fidei Defensor
&c. Omnibus ad quos presentes litere pervenerint salutem Inspeximus
quasdam literas nostras Patentes magno Sigillo nostro Anglie Siyillatas
Quarum tenor scquitur in hec verba Carolus dei gracia . . . [&c.. as above,
dated 12 Nov. 1632, ending] . .. Anno regni nostri Octavo Sciatis quod nos
de gracia nostra special! ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nostris predictas
literas Patentes et singula in eisdem contenta tam predictis Cancellario
Magistris et Scholaribus quam Typographis librorum Impressoribus et
Bibliopolis sub forma in eisdem literis Patentibus specificata designandis
et constituendis tain presentibus quam futuris concedimus et confirmamus
Yolentes quod eorum singuli libertatibus et privilegiis in eisdem contentis
plenarie gaudeant et vtantur Volumus eciam et pro nobis heredibus et
Successoribus nostris concedimus eisdem Cancellario Magistris et Scholari-
bus et Successoribus suis et Bibliopolis librorum Impressoribus et Typo-
graphis in vniversitate predicta designandis et constituendis vt predictum
est dum moram trahunt et residentes sunt infra septum vel ambitum eiusdem
vniversitatis quod liceat eorum cuilibet duo Prela seu Impressoria infra pre-
cincta predicta habere et occupare eisque vti in omnibus suis necessariis
Decreto in Curia Camere Stellate Anno regni Domine Elizabethe nuper
Regine Anglie vicesimo octavo [17 Nov. 1585-16 Nov. 1586] seu decreto
quovis alio in contrarium in aliquo non obstante Et quod quilibet dictorum
Typographorum librorum Impressorum et Bibliopolarum duos Apprenticios
ad sibi deserviendum in arte et misterio predicto capere et conducere valeat
Statutis in huiusmodi casu editis et provisis in aliquo non obstantibus Ac
vt Magistri et Scholares eiusdem vniversitatis librorum exemplaria idiomatis
diversi tam vernaculi quam peregrini in Bibliothecis in eadem Yniversitate
hactenus latencia divulgare ac libros Concionum exemplaria et tractatus de
novo componere et edere in religionis Christiane ac bonarum literarum et
Artium incrementum incitentur Dictique Typographi et librorum Impres-
sores labores et sumptus huiusmodi exemplaria ac libros typis mandandi et
imprimendi subeant libencius Sciatis vlterius quod nos de vberiori gracia
nostra speciali et ex certa scientia et mero motu nostris concessimus dictis
Cancellario Magistris et Scholaribus et Successoribus suis ac Typographis
et librorum Impressoribus infra septum vel ambitum Vniversitatis predicte
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pro tempore existentibus residentibus tam presentibus quam futuris in forma
predicta designandis et constituendls Et tenore presencium pro nobis here-
dibus et Successoribus nostris volumus et concedimus quod quocies pre-
dictorum Typographorum seu librorum Impressorum quispiam exemplana
librorum Idiomatis cuiuscunque vernaculi vel peregrini ex Bibliotheca quavis
infra Vniversitatem predictam desumpta preantea non excusa vel impressa
Dummodo huiusmodi Exemplana sub forma in predictis literis Patentibus
specificata divulgari approbentur Typis mandare vel imprimere quod non
liceat alicui cuiuscunque status vel condicionis infra Terminum vigmti et
vnius Annorum proximorum post huiusmodi exemplarium primam impres-
sionem absque speciali licencia Cancellarii Magistrorum et Scholarium pre-
dictorum in scriptis prehabita imprimere seu reimprimere aut ab aliis imprimi
seu reimprimi facere aut impressa aut reimpressa vendere venalia habere
edere vel evulgare seu clam vel palam distrahere infra Diciones nobis
vbicunque subiectas Ac de vberiori gracia nostra speciali ac ex certa
scientia et mero motu nostris pro nobis heredibus et Successoribus nostris
concessimus dictis Cancellario Magistris et Scholaribus et Successoribus
suis ac Typographis et librorum Impressoribus infra septum vel ambition
vniversitatis predicte pro tempore existentibus residentibus tam presentibus
quam futuris in forma predicta designandis et constituendis Et volumus
tenore presencium quod quociescunque predictorum Typographorum vel
librorum Impressorum quispiam Conciones tractatus vel libros per Magis-
trorum seu Scholarium predictorum quempiam de novo componendos et
edendos Dummodo huiusmodi Conciones tractatus et libri vt prefertur
approbentur Typis mandare vel imprimere quod non liceat alicui cuius-
cunque status vel Condicionis infra decem Annos proximos post huiusmodi
Concionum tractatuum vel librorum primam impressionem absque speciali
licencia Cancellarii Magistrorum et Scholarium predictorum in scriptis pre-
habita imprimere seu reimprimere aut ab aliis imprimi seu reimprimi facere
aut impressos vel reimpressos vendere venales habere edere vel evulgare seu
clam vel palam distrahere infra Diciones nostras Typographis Bibliopolis
librorum Impressoribus aliisque vniversis cuiuscunque Status vel Condicionis
existant infra Uiciones nostras vbicunque constitutis strictius inhibentes ne
quis eorum infra seperatos Terminos decem Annorum et viginti et vnius
Annorum proximorum post huiusmodi exemplarium Concionum tractatuum
seu librorum primam Impressionem preter Typographies vel librorum Impres-
sores in Vniversitate predicta vt predictum designandos et constituendos infra
Diciones nostras imprimere seu reimprimere aut ab aliis imprimi seu reim-
primi facere aut impressos vel reimpressos vendere venales habere edere vel
evulgare seu clam vel palam infra Dominia nostra distrahere inducere vel
importare sine licentia dictorum Cancellarii Magistrorum et Scholarium in
Scriptis prius habita presumat sub pena Confiscacionis librorum huiusmodi
preter Arbitrar, in mandata nostra contemnentes infligenda Ac eisdem Can-
cellario Magistris et Scholaribus damus et concedimus potestatem in locis
quibusvis infra Dominia nostra in quibus iusta fuerit suspicionis causa libros
excuses vel distractos contra tenorem Mandati nostri abscondi vel custodiri
per seipsos vel Deputatos suos pacis Custode Constabulario vel Decennario eis
asciociato scrutari et disquirere ac libros huiusmodi repertos capere ad loca
publica ad vsum nostrum deferre ibidem remansuros quovsque vlterius in
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ea parte ordinatum fuerit Mandantes insuper vniversis et singulis vice-
comitibus Custodibus pads Maioribus Balliuis Constabulariis Decennariis
Prepositis et Ministris quocies ex parte predictorum Cancellarii Magistrorum
et Scholarium fuerint requisiti quod eis auxiliantes sint consulentes et pre-
sidio assistentes. Eo quod expressa mencio de vero valore annuo vel de
certitudine premissorum sive eorum alicuius aut de aliis Donis sive Con-
cessionibus per nos seu per aliquem Progenitorum sive Predecessorum
nostrorum prefatis Cancellario Magistris et Scholaribus ante hec tempora
facta in presentibus minime facta existit aut aliquo Statute Actu Ordinacione
Provisione Proclamacione sive Restriccione in contrarium inde antehac

habito facto edito ordinato sive proviso aut aliqua alia re causa vel materia
quacunque in aliquo non obstante In Cuius rei testimonium has literas
nostras fieri fecimus Patentes Teste me ipso apud Westmonasterium Tertio-
decimo die Marcii Anno regni nostri Octavo

per Breve de private Sigillo Wolseley
(with the Seal attached).

IV.

163% March 12.

(An Indenture between the University of Oxford and the Stationers'
Company, by which the former releases to the latter all its rights of
printing Bibles &c. for the term of three years from 16 Feb. 163%, for
the sum of £200 yearly. Printed from the original in the University
Archives.)

This Indenture made the Twentieth Day of March Anno Domini 1636
And in the Twelueth yeare of the Raigne of our soueraigne Lord Charles by
the grace of God of England Scotland France and Ireland King Defender
of the faith £c. Betweene the Chancellor Masters and Schollers of the

vniuersity of Oxford of the one part And the Master and Keepers or
Wardens and Communaltie of the Art or Mistery of Stationers of the Citty
of London of the other part Whereas by an Order made at Whitehall the
Ninth Day of March in the yeare of our Lord god 1635 by the Kings most
excellent Maiestie and the right honorable the Lords and others of his
highnes priuie Councell it is recyted that there had thentofore risen Diverse
Debates and Controuersies betweene the vniuersitie of Cambridge and the
Printers there And the Kings Printer and the Company of Stacioners in
London for the printing of Diners Bookes in regard of a Chartsr for printing
graunted to the vniuersitie of Cambridge 26'' Hen. 8° And that the same
Controuersies and Contentions vpon seuerall Refferences from his Maiestie
had byn setled by two Orders The one of the Tenth of December 1623 The
other of the Sixteenth of Aprill 1629 And that in regard his Maiestie of his
equall indulgence and grace to the vniuersitie of Oxford had graunted the
like Charter for printing to the said vniuersitie of Oxford as was formerly
graunted to the vniuersity of Cambridge It was that day ordered by the
Board according to the Kings expresse pleasure declared That the vniuersitie
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of Oxford and their Printers should for the time to Come enioy the benifitt
of all the Articles and Clauses in the said Orders of the Tenth of December
1623 And of the Sixteenth of Aprill 1629 As by the same Order made the
said Ninth day of March relacion being therevnto had appeareth Now
this Indenture witnesseth that the Chancellor Masters and Schollers of

the said vniuersitie of Oxford for divers good Causes and Consideracions
them therevnto moveing Haue given and graunted And by these presents
doe give and graunt vnto the said Master and Keepers or Wardens and
Comunaltie their Successors and assignes full power License Libertie and
authority to print and Cause to be Imprinted A:l and euery such and such
number of Bibles and other Bookes and things whatsoeuer now or heretofore
vsed to be printed by the Kings Maiesties Printer And alsoe Lilies Gram-
mers As the said Chancellors Masters and Schollers or their Printer or

Printers of the said vniuersitie may might Could or ought to print or Comprint
or cause to be Comprinted or imprinted by force or vertue of the said Three
seuerall Orders before mencioned or any of them To haue and to hould
the said power License Libertie and authoritie vnto the said Master and
Keepers or Wardens and Comunalty and their Successors and Assignes
from the Sixteenth Day of February last past for and During the Terme of
Three yeares fully to be Comp'eat and ended At vpon and vnder the
yearely Rent or Summe of Two hundred Poundes of Currant English money
Payable at the Feasts of the Annunciacion of the Blessed Ladie St Marie
the Virgin and of St Michaell Tharchangell by euen and equall porcions
The first payment thereof to begin and to be made at and vpon the Fiue
and Twentieth Day of this instant month of March or within Fifteene Dayes
after either or any of the said Feasts or Dayes of payment And the said
Chancellor Masters and Schollers doe for themselues and their Successors

Couenant graunt and ;igree to and with the said Master and Keepers or
Wardens and Comunaltie and their Successors and Assignes by these pre-
sents That neither the printers of the said vniuersitie of Oxford nor any of
them nor any person or persons whatsoeuer by or vpon any License or
authoritie deriued or to be deriued from or given or graunted by the said
Chauncellor Masters and Schollers other then the said Master and Keepers
or Wardens and Communally their Successors and Assignes shall or will at
any tyme or tymes hereafter within or During the said Terme of Three
yeares print or Comprint or Cause permit or suffer to be imprinted or Coirf^
printed any Booke Bookes or parcell of Booke Bookes Copies or things
whatsoeuer in the said Orders or any or either of them mencioned or which
they the said Chancellor Masters and Schollers or their Printers may or
might print or Comprint by force or vertue of the said Orders or any or
either of them And the said Master and Keepers or Wardens and
Comunaltie doe for themselues and their Successors Couenaunt graunt and
agree to and with the said Chancellor Masters and Schollers and their
Successors by these presents That they the said Master and Keepers or
Wardens and Comunaltie and their Successors shall and will well and truely
pay the said Two hundred pound in manner and forme and at the daies and
tymes before lymited and expressed for the payment thereof vnto the said
Chancellor Masters and Schollers And lastly it is mutually Couenanted
graunted and promised by and betweene the said parties to these presents
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and their successors respectively That vpon and at the tyme of the Expiration
of the said Terme of Three yeares They and either of them shall and will
renue Continue and then make and Conclude such and the like amicable

Composicion and agreement And vpon such termes rates and proposicions
as are herein Conteyned and expressed for soe long tyme after and vntill it
shall be reasonably agreed on both parts to relinquish the same In witnes
whereof to the one part of these present Indentures remayning with the said
Master and Keepers or wardens and Comunalty of the said Art or mistery
of Stacioners of the saide Citty of London The said Chancellor Masters and
Schollers of the said vniuersity of Oxford haue sett their Comon scale And
to the other parte of these present Indentures remayning with the said
Chancellor Masters and Schollers of the said vniuersitie of Oxford The said

Master and Keepers or wardens and Comunaltie of the said Art or mistery
of Stacioners of the said Citty of London haue sett their Comon scale The
Day and yeares first aboue written

Delivered as the Deede of the Stationers of London for the vse of the

Chancellors M" and Schollers of the Vniversitie of Oxford 31° Martij
1637. By the Warden of the sayd Companie in the presence of

John French
John Thimble
G. Locksmyth

[with a fragment of the seal]

[With this Indenture is an agreement of the same date that if more
than £200 a year be agreed to be paid to the University of Cambridge
for a similar suspension of rights a correspondingly increased sum will
be paid to the University of Oxford.]

A precisely similar indenture and agreement dated 12 Aug. 1639
renew the deeds of 1636 for a second term of three years from 17 Feb.
16££, under the same conditions.

V.

(Tit. xviii, Sect. v. of the Laudian Statutes of the University, 1636,
printed from Griffiths' and Shad\vell's edition, Oxford, 1888; with ae for
re. It would appear that no Architypographus was appointed till 1658.)

DE TYPOGRAPHY UNIVERSITATIS.

Cum Sereniss. REX CAROLUS eius nominis Primus, pro eo afifectu quo
Literas ac Literates fovet, Privilegia Universitatis, quoad rem Typographicam
nimis antehac arctata, mirum in modum amplificaverit ; ne Clementiss.
Regis indulgentia sordidi ac illiberales Artifices ad privatum suum quaestum
abutantur: Statutum est, quod nullus Typographus in posterum his Privi-
legiis aut titulo Typographi Universitatis nostrae gaudebit, nisi qui in
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Admissione sua singulis Statutis et Ordinationibus circa regimen Typo-
graphorum, per Domum Convocations factis, vel in posterum edendis, se
submiserit.

Ouoniam vero in re Typographica usu compertum est, Mechanicos hosce
Artifices Hucri sui compendium cum dispendio operis plerumque sectantes)
Calligraphiae seu Operis decori et elegantiae minime studere, sed opera
quaeque rudia ac inemendata in publicam lucem extrudere: Idcirco praesenti
Statute cautum esto, quod publicae Universitatis Typographiae, instruendae
in Domo aliqua huic usui specialiter deputata, praeficiatur Architypographus
unus. Vir Graecis Latinisque literis probe instructus, et in studiis Philologicis
versatissimus : Cuius munus erit, Operis Typographicis ibidem praeesse ;
materiam sive supellectilem typogTaphicam (Chartam scilicet, Praela, Typos,
et alia huius Opificii instrumental ut sint in suo quaeque genere lectissima
providere. In Operibus e publica Universitatis Typographia prodeuntibus,
Typorum modulum, Chartae qualitatern, Marginum mensuram praescribere ;
Correctorum errata emendare ; et alia quaecunque. ad Operis ornatum et
perfectionem spectantia, sedulo curare. Cui muneri quo alacrius et liberius
vacet, (praeter certam portionem lucri e libris impressis provenientis, ipsi
posthaec, pro ratione symbolae quam ad publicae Typographiae peculium
seu sortem communem contulerit, assignandam ab iis qui a Domo Convo-
cationis ad ordinanda Statuta Typographica delegandi erunt,) Officium supe-
rioris liedelli in lure Civili, (utpote reliquis minus negotiosum,) quandocunque
primum quoquo modo vacaverit, perpetuo in posterum annectendum fore
praesenti Statuto cautum esto.
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WOODCUT ORNAMENTS, TYPE, ETC.

A. Woodcut and Metal Ornaments. 1585-1640.

OF these there are two classes, the first large and used for the centre
of titlepages or with conspicuous colophons (these I term Devices), the
other smaller ornaments, used for borders, or to mark the beginning
or end of a chapter, or generally for decorative purposes: these I call
Woodcuts. The descriptions which follow are not intended to be fuller
than is sufficient to distinguish the more important. The measurements
(as always) are the least possible, and not the full size of the plate or
block.

I. Devices.

Of these there are, in the period under review, fourteen:-

A. ^\\ x 2| in. On a shield the anas of the University (with motto SAPiEN'TiAE : |
ET. | FELi ciTA|Tis. | 1, within a border bearing ACADE'JMIA. | OXONI- ENSIS. |
At the corners are two females and two satyrs.

Used in 1585-95, 1597-1600, and at intervals till 1635, but not from 1625 to 1633.

B. ig-xigin. A metal engraving. In centre the arms of the University, with

pj'p- , within a ribbon bearing ACADEMIA OXONIENSIS. Above and on each side
and below are female figures with emblems and scrolls, and underneath all IOSEPH1
BARNES1US.

Used only in 1591. (Barne and Tacitus.)

Ba. iJJfxif in. A wood engraving from B, omitting Barnes's name: the motto
SA et

is
PI and there are other small changes.

Used in 1627-8, 1630-33, 1635-7, l64°-
C. i j x i-j^f in. An ornamental shield, with the arms of the University, the legend

SA FE

being PI ILI : at the sides AC: and ox. There is a defect a short line omitted)
ETJCI

on one shoulder, which serves to distinguish it from H.
Used at intervals from 1592 to 1638.
There is a counterfeit of this used in London printing of at least 1616 and 1624 :

see pp. 106, 120, and H, below.

D. ITV+ in. squ. A nine-spoked wheel with two mottos " Omnia subiacent vicissi-
tudini," and "Sola virtus cadere non potest."

Used in 1592-3, 1620, 1629.
U
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E. iJxijV in. An ornamental shield with the Royal Arms, and at the sides E:
and R.

Used in 1594.

F. i/^x ifV in. An ornamental shield with the arms of New College between
two W s (William of Wykeham).

Used in 1598, 1605.

G. if in. squ. A circular watch-face, with " Donee dies est . lohan: 9.4 , and
figures : for John Day of Oriel

Used in 1614-5, 1620.

H. ijVxif. Similar to C, but slightly larger. Perhaps a London counterfeit.
Used in 1616 and 1624.

I. 2\ + if! in. In centre the arms of the University on a white shield with
SAP PEL

IEN ICIT , and round it a band with ACADE[MIA. | OXOM-|ENSIS. At the corners
TTA'ATIS

are two winged figures, a rose and a thistle.
Used in 1628, and at intervals till 1637, by Turner only.

J. 2£x2jV in. An Agnus Dei ; beneath it " IOH : I : 26" and " ECCE AGN'|
DEI ", a text round it.

Used in 1628.

SAP !'ET
K. 1^5 x if. The arms of the University, with the motto IENC £' LI , and round

TIA 
ATE

it ACADEMIA. | OXONIESIS, a cherob above.
Used in 1630-4, 1636-8, 1640 : in and after 1634 the ATE is altered to ATIS.

L. 2a x 2£ in- The arms of Great Britain and Ireland, crowned, with " C.", " R."
at sides of crown.

Used in 1636.

M. 4^x 3Jf. A Tree of Knowledge, boys plucking fruit, &c.
Used in 1636 (Lily's Grammar).

II. Woodcuts.

These are 142 in number (not counting plain woodcut capitals), of
which 32 were used by Barnes. Most of these passed on to his suc-
cessors, who augmented them. In 1627 the two University printers
printed separately, and John Lichfield took the larger number for himself,
a few being used in common. It would be idle to print a complete list
of these, but the writer has full notes of the occurrence of all that are
found in each book. Twelve are alphabets, fifteen frames within which
any capital could be placed, and four are arched borders.

B. Type.

The following table exhibits the use made of different type by Oxford
printers 1585-1640, but applies only to the chief type of the body of the
work. Thus Pica Greek is the chief type of a book in 1591 at earliest,
but it is found occasionally in 1587, and Long Primer Greek in 1585.
So too Great Primer Greek is used in 1624, 9. And Hebrew type is
used sporadically from 1596 on (Long Primer, Pica and English, pointed
and unpointed: 8661596, 8 & 9; 1601,2; 1602,3; &C0
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in O *n 0 m o o in
00 0) a> o 0 *-? n n (O CO
1? 10 (O ID to IPH M N4 <s IP <2 CC

English:

i Long Primer 2 4 4 4
2 Pica . . . 2 6 i 2 i i 1 I 4 I I I I 2 2 2 i I I I I i* 2 i i ij «4 2
3 Great Primer s I

Roman:

4 Minion . . i

5 Brevier . . 4 t I 1

6 Long Primer 2 i i 4 " 1 3 i X I i I I 1 1 l 2 i 2 r 2 i 2 I 54 2 44 > 6J 4 4 2 74 3 7 3
7 Pica . . . 2 3 3 3 i 2i, ii 2 I I 3 I 54 5 2 3 5 6 3* i 4 2 3 74 7 6 t 2 4 4 z 3 z 5 24 7 i 124 64 5 " 54 3 4J 12 3 94 IO S 4 14
8 English . . I 2 i I 7 3 i 84 6 9 7 4 6 I 16 16 S 5 3 4 i 2 2 64 2 12 3 S 5 3 7 4 12 2 6 5 4 IO 3 3

9 Great Primer ^ 2 I t I z I i4 2 5 i i 6 3 2 i 3 S 2j
jo Double Pica '

Italic :

zz Long Primer i ,
Z2 Pica . . . 2 3 i i 4 2 2 i i I i i

Z3 English . . i i
14 Great Primer I

Greek:

15 Long Primer I 4
16 Pica . . . I i - 2 i i

The above table has reference only to the chief type of the body of the book.

Number of books
or pieces printed
at Oxford . . 7 16 9 7 5 5 7 I 7 7 4 8 II 6 7 5 3 12 li 10 13 8 10 17 r 7 2 -4 26 i? 16 6 69 7 8 5 9 5 3 -M 9 14 22 -9 "4 3= 9 34 21 16 18 *4 23 20 26

Average 87 10 Z2 12 21
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The ordinary size (now) of the type used in the Oxford Press from
1585 to 1640 is as follows, see p. 144 (1629, no. 4):-

Lines in

Name. one foot.
Nonpareil . . . . . . . " " - " " *44

Minion . 120

Brevier about no
Long Primer ...."" 9°
Pica 72
English 64
Great Primer . . 51

Double Pica (which is double "small Pica") ..... 41
Canon 20

The old measures make the type of all these very slightly smaller
than the above measurements.

C. Notanda.

It is curious to observe the small points which break the smooth
course of ordinary printing in these earlier times, some of them marking
progress, some a perturbation in the office, some stupidity. The following
are random notes of some bibliographical interest.

I. The change of use in the case of « and v Vninersity being the old spelling, and
University the new) maybe remarked in progress in 1589, no. 5, and is practically
completed by 1610. But a capital U is not found at all in the period dealt with, its
place being in a few cases supplied by a large lower-case u.

2. For "at Oxford" the common Latin is Oxonitz, but Oxonii occurs sporadically.
Bellositi Dobunorum occurs in 1628: and Rhydychcn (in Welsh books) in 1595, ifioo.

3. In 1588 (no. 8) we first find an Oxford Edition de luxe.

4. The state of the office is shown by 1595, no. 4 (small stock of type); 1601,
no. 2 (Hebrew words sometimes transliterated, sometimes in Hebrew type: yet in
1603, no. i, there is a complaint of the want of Hebrew type !) ; 1625, no. 16 (one
sheet in different type) ; 1628, no. 16 (carelessness).

5. Red ink is found in 14^, 1628, 1631, 1633 an^ thereafter; and gold-printing in
"533-

6. Curiosities of workmanship will be found in 1629, no. 14; 1631, nos. 10, 17;
1633, nos. 26, 33 ; 1634, no. 9; 1635, no. 3 ; 1636, no. 15 (signatures) ; 163^, nos. 3,
17 (do. ; 1640. no. 24: and eccentricity on the author's part in 1631, no. 29 ; 1633,
no. 9 (phonetic spelling); 1635, no- Io- In '613 no. 29 (Rainolds, on the first two
pages of each section the headline is "prophecy ", but on every other page it is " pro-
phecie ". 1634 no. 17 (Statuta; is a true folio, in every sense in which the word is used.

7. The number of books or editions issued at Oxford is roughly as follows :-
I5th cent., 15 : early i6th cent., 7 : 1585-1600, 125 : 1601-1620,230: 1621-1640,370:
total, about 750. In the I7th cent, about 2700 were issued : in the l8th, about 2100 :
in the first three quarters of the igth, about 6500. The number from " 1468 " to 1900
may be estimated as likely to be about 16000.

8. Of the Oxford books issued from "1468" to 1640, the British Museum contains
less than 70 per cent., and the Bodleian about 80 per cent. The following calculation
is not far from the truth :-

Oxford books in Brit. Mus. and Bodl. about 450
,, ,, in Brit. Mus. only � 50
� � in Bodl. only (J 150
� � in neither library � 100

Total 750
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IMPRINTS.

LISTS AND TABLES OF OXFORD IMPRINTS, 1585-1640.

THE following tables and lists explain themselves. They give a de-
tailed picture of the mutual relations of Oxford and London printers and
publishers, and the development of the Oxford book trade. It will be
noticed how the archaisms {Imprinted at Oxford by, or At Oxford,
printed by, &c.) are gradually worn off, with the rhetorical descriptions
(such as celeberrimcE Academics typographus), and the use of colophons.

In some cases we find fictitious imprints, as in 1602, nos. 5, n, 1611
(see impr. >ja), 1612 (impr. 7), 1613 (impr. 32), 1616 (impr. 35), 1626
(impr. 67). The number of books with no printer's or publisher's name
is small (see impr. 107, and Appendix, p. 151 (Stanley)), and of books with
no imprint at all there are very few instances, see 1586, 12 ; 1602, 8 and
91 l6°3. 5; 1606, 5; 1622, 6; 1625, 9; 1635, 13.

In the list which follows the spelling is modernized, the form alone is
exact.

1585-

(Joseph Barnes, 1585-1617.)

1. Oxonise, ex officina typographica Joseph! Barnesii celeberrimse Academiae Oxon-
iensis typographi.

1585 (also as a colophon).

l a. (Omitting typographica and Oxoniensii}.
1589, 1591.

2. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, printer to the University.
I&8s-6, i592-4. 1598. l6°3> 1606-9, 1615-16.

2 a. ... printer to that famous University.
1585, 1594,

2 b. ... printer to the famous University.
1586.

2 c. Omitting " at."
1603.
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3. Oxoniae, ex aedibus Joseph! Barnes.
1585.

4. Imprinted [or Printed] at Oxford [or Oxenford] by Joseph Barnes, printer to the
University.

1585 (also as colophon), 1586, 1591, 1599, 1615.
4<z. Adding " famous" before " University".

1585-

1586.

5. Oxoniae (or -ii , ex officina typographica Josephi Barnesii.
1586-7, 1590, 1592, 1597, 1608.

5 a. Omitting typographica.
1596, 1598.

5 b. \Yith typographica the last word.
1598.

6. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold in Paul's Churchyard at
the sign of the Tiger's head.

1586-9, 1591-2, 1595.

da. ... at the Tiger's head.
1587-

6 b. Imprinted at Oxford by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold in Paul's Church-
yard at the sign of the Tiger's head.

1588-9.

7. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes.
1586, 1594, 1603-4, 1607-9, 1610-12 [once as a fictitious imprint],

1613-15.

7 a. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Barnes.
1588, 1592, 1597, 1599, 1605, 1608-10, 1611 (a false imprint), 1613-15.

7 b. Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes.
1608.

8. Excndebat Josephus Bamesius typographus Oxoniensis.
[1586].

9. Oxonise, ex officina Josephi Bamesii, et veneunt in ccemeterio Paulino sub signo
capitis Tigerini.

1586.

9*. Impressas en Oxford por loseph Barnes, en el afio de salud M.D.L.XXXVI.
1586.

1587.
10. Oxonis, typis losephi Barnesii.

J587-

11. Oxonii ,or -iae), excndebat losephus Barnesius.
1587-88, 1590, 1592-96, 1598-99, 1601-17.

II a. With Oxonia last.

J599-

1589.

12. Printed by Joseph Barnes, printer ... are to be sold at the Tiger's head i . . .
1589.
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1590.

13. Oxonii, excudebat Josephus Barnesius celeberrinue Academise Typographus.
1590.

13 a. Omitting Oxonii, and adding Oxoniensis after Academia.
1592.

13 b. With " Oxonise ", and " almse " for " celeberrimae."
1602-3.

!$(. With "Oxonire," and omitting " celeberrimje."
1615, 1617.

1591.

(Richard Wright, of London, 1591.)

14. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Barnes, for Richard Wright. Cum Privilegio.
I591-

15. Oxonia. In officina Josephi Bamesii.

1592.

16 Oxonise, excudebat Josephus Bamesius, vxneunt cam O.vonije, turn ad caput
Tigridis ad Divi Pauli Londinensium.

1592.

1595-

17. Joseph Barnes ai printiodd yn Rhydychen.
'595-

1596.

18. Oxonise, apnd Josephum Barnesium.
1596, 1605.

19. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold in Paul's Churchyard at
the sign of the Bible.

7596, 1600-1.
190. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold in Paul's Church-

yard at the sign of the Bible.
'597, J599. l6o°-

20. Oxonise, ex officina typographica losephi Barnesii, et veneunt Londini in Cosine-
terio D. Pauli, ad insigne Bibliae (or Bibl.}.

I596-7-

1598.

21. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Barnes, for R. H. [i.e. Richard Haydocke].
1598.
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1602.

(John Barnes, of London, 1602-16.)

22. Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold by John Barnes at the Turk's
Head in Fleet Street [London].

1602,

23. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold in Fleet Street [London]
at the sign of the Turk's Head, by John Barnes.

1602 (Powel: fictitious imprint : 1602-3.

24. At Oxford, by Joseph Barnes, printer to the University.
1602 ̂ Higins : fictitious imprint) : 1602.

1603.

(Simon Water son, of London, 1603-6.)

25. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold in Paul's Churchyard
[London! at the signe of the Crown, by Simon \Vaterson.

1603-5.

2~ a. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Bames . . . [&c. as above.]
1604-6.

1605.

26. Oxonise, excudebat Jos. Barnesius, prostant Londini apnd Simonem Waterson in
Caenaeterio ^Edis Paulinae.

1605.

27. At Oxford *?. Printed by Joseph Bames, and are to be sold by John Barnes, dwelling
without Newgate [London] by S. Sepulchre's Church, at the signe of Paris.

1605.

1606.

28. Oxonis, excudebat Josephns Barnesins, & venennt Londini apud Simonem Water-
sonnm in coemeterio Paulino ad signum Coronas.

1606.

1612.

29. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold by John Barnes, dwelling
near Holbom Conduit [London].

1612-13 (also fictitious}.

29 a. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Bames, and are to be sold by John Bames,
dwelling near Holbom Conduit.

1613 (a\s,ofictitious).

30. Printed at Oxford, for John Barnes, dwelling near Holbom Conduit.
1612.
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1613.

31. Oxonise, excudebat Josephns Barnesius, & Londini vseneunt apud Johannem Bar-
nesium prope aqueductum Holborniensem.

1613.

32. At Oxford, printed for John Barnes, and are to be sold near Holbom Conduit.
1613 (Jlctttious).

1614.

33. At Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, and are to be sold by John Barnes, over
against St. Pulcher's Church.

1614.

1616.

34. Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, for John Barnes.
1616 (ferh. fictitious).

35. Oxford, printed by Joseph Barnes, for John Barnes, dwelling in Hosier Lane, near
Smithfield.

1616 (fictitious).

1617.

(John Lichfield, 1617-35. William Wrench, 1617.)

36. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Wrench, printers to the famous
University.

1617.

37. Oxonice, excndebant Johannes Lichfield et Gulielmus Wrench.
1617 \excudcbat once, mjacobi Ara,.

38. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Wrench.
1617.

1618.

(James Short, 1618-24.)

39. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and James Short, printers to the famous
University.

1618-19: (without "At") 1620: (with "At") 1621-24.

40. Oxonise (or -ii), excndebant Johannes Lichfield et Jacobus Short.
1618-22, 1624.

(Simon Jackson, 1618.)

41. Oxonise, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et Jacobus Short, propter Simonem
Jackson.

1618.
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1619.

42. Oxonise, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et Jacobus Short, Academiae typographi.
1619-20, 1623-24.

42 a. Adding Oxonimsis after Academitz.
1622.

(William Spier, 1619.)

43. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and James Short, for William Spier.
1619.

44. Printed at Oxford, by John Lichfield and James Short, printers to the University.
1619.

44 a. With " At Oxford " first.

45. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and James Short.
1619, 1622, 1624.

l62O.

(Henry Cripps, 1620-39. John Pyper, of London, 1620.)

46. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and James Short, for Henry Cripps, and are to
be sold by John Pyper in Paules Churchyard, at the sign of the Cross Keys.

1620.

47. Oxonice, excudebant I. L. & I. S. Academiae Typographi.
1620, 1623.

48. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and James Short, for Henry Cripps.
1620-21, 1623-24.

1622.

(William Davis, bookseller, 1622-40.)

49. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and James Short, for William Davis,
bookseller.

1622.

49 a. (Omitting " bookseller ").
1624 (?).

1624.

(William Turner, 1624-40.)

50. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner.
1624-5.

(W. Jaggard, of London, 1624.)

51. London, printed by W. Jaggard, for W. Turner of Oxford.
1624.
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1625.

52. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, for Henry Cripps.
1625.

53. Oxonise, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et Gnilielmns Turner.
1625-27 (Gnlielmus), 1633 (Guliel.).

54. Printed for Henry Cripps of Oxford.
1625 (pr. in London).

(Thomas Huggins, 1625-36.)

55. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, and are to be sold by W.
Turner and T. Huggins.

1625.

56. Oxford, printed by I. L. and W. T. for William Turner.
1625.

(Elias Peerse, 1625-39.)

57. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, printers to the famous
University, for Elias Peerse.

1625.

58. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, printers to the famous
University.

1625-27.

58 a. With At Oxford.
1625.

(Edward Forrest, 1625-40.)

50. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, for Edward Forrest.
1625-26.

60. Oxoniee, excudebant Johannes Lichfield et Guilielmus Tomer, Academix typo-
graphi.

1625-27.
*

60 a. Adding celeberrima before Academics.
1634.

61. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner, printers to the famous
University, for Henry Cripps.

1625.

(Henry Curteyne, 1625-40.)

62. Imprinted for Henry Cripps and Henry Cnrteyne at Oxford.
1625 (Jir. in London).

1626.

63. Oxford, Printed by J. L. and W. T.
1626.

64. Oxonise, excudebant Johannes Lichfield & Gnilielmus Turner, impensis Guilielmi
Turner.

1626.
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65. Oxonioe, excudebant J. L. & W. T., impensis Thomae Hnggins.
1626.

66. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Turner for Wi. Turner, Th.
Huggins, and Ed. Forrest.

1626.

(Walter Map, pseudonym, 1626.)

67. Oxonii apud Gnaltherum Mapes, Academiae Bidellum [PRINTED IN HOLLAND].
1626.

1627.

68. Oxford, printed by William Tnmer, printer to the famous University.
1627-28, 1630; 1631 ; 1635.

68 a. With " At Oxford, imprinted ..."
1628.

68 b. With " At Oxford printed ..."
1633 or later.

68 c. Omitting famous, and adding Cum Privilegio.
1634-

6S d. Adding Cum Privihgio.
1636-37-

69. Oxonire, excudebat Guilielmus Turner.
1627-28 (with "Oxon."), 1631, 1633 (with " Oxonii"), 1633, 1634 (with

" Oxonii "), 1636 (" Oxonii" and " G. Turner ";, 1637, 1640.

70. Oxford, printed for Henry Cripps [by L. Lichfield].
1627-28, 1632, 1638.

71. Oxford, printed by I. L. and W. T., for William Turner and Thomas Huggins.
1627.

72. Oxonise, excudebat Guilielmus Turner, Academise Typographus.
1627-1629, 1637.

720. Adding cdcberrima before Acadcmia.
1628-29, 1634, 1639 with Oxonii.

72 b. Adding cum Privilegio.
1628.

72 c. Adding cekberrima after Academia.
1631.

1T.d. With "Oxoniae ex officina Gnilielmi Turneri, Academics typographi."

73. Oxonise, excudebat Johannes Lichfield, AcademiBe Typographus.
1627, 1633 (with Oxonii), 1634-35.

73 a. Adding alma: before Academics.
1630-32.

73 b. A.dding_/I0rent!ssim<z before Academia.
1634 (zs colophon).

74. Oxonis, impensis Thorns Huggins & Henrici Curteyn [by W. Turner].
1627.
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1628.

75. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University, for Henry
Cripps.

1628 (colophon), 1632 (colophon).
75 a. Prefixing At.

1631.

(Philemon Stephens, of London, 1628.)
(Christopher Meredith, of London, 1628.)

76. Printed at Oxford, 1628. And are to be sold by Ph. Stephens and Ch. Meredith
at the Golden Lion in Paul's Churchyard.

1628.

(William Webbe, 1628-39.)

77. Oxford, printed [by John Lichfield] for William Webb.
1628.

78. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University, for William
Webb.

1628-29.

79. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University, for Henry
Curteyne.

1628.

80. Oxford, printed by William Turner, printer to the famous University, and are to
be sold by Henry Curteine.

1628.

81. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the University, and are to be sold
by William Web.

1628.

82. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield.
1628, 1631, 1633, l635-

82 a. Imprinted at Oxford by John Lichfield. Cnm privilegio.
1632.

83. liellositi Pobunorum, excudebat W. T., impensis W. \V.
1628.

84. Oxford i or, At Oxford), printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous Univer-
sity, and are to be sold by Edward Forrest.

1628.

84 a. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University, for
Edward Forrest.

1630-32.

84 b. As 84, omitting/iz/«0«.r.
1634 \

85. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University.
1628, 1630.

850. (Omitting "At").
1629, 1631, 1633.

1 The references to impr. 84 b in 1630-32 are errors for 84 a.
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85 b. (With " that " for " the ").
1630.

85 c. As 85 a, with " Cum Privilegio."
"534-

85 d. As 85, omitting " At" and " famous," and putting " imprinted" for
"printed."

1634 fes colophon).
85 e. As 85, except " Printed at Oxford," and omitting " famous."

1634 (as colophon).

(Thomas Butler, 1628.)

86. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the University, and are to be sold by
Thomas Butler.

1628.

87. Oxoniae (or, Oxonii), impensis Gulielmi Webb bibliopolse [by L. Lichfield 1].
1628, 1631.

872. Omitting bibliopolz.
1631, 1636, 1638.

1629.

(Robert Allot/, of London, 1629-33.)

88. Oxonire, excudebat Gnilielmns Turner, & veneunt per Robertum Allott, Londinen-
sem, in Ccemiterio Pauli.

1629.

89. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University, for E.
Forrest and \V. \Yebbe.

1629.

90. Oxonire. excudebat Guilielmus Turner, Academise typographus, impensis Henrici
Curteyne.

1629.

91. Oxford, printed by I. L. for Henry Curteyne
1629.

92. Oxonke, recodebat Johannes Lichfield, et vaeneunt apud Eliam Pearse.
1629.

93. Oxford, printed by I. L.
1629, 1632.

94. At Oxford, printed by W. Turner for Henry Curteyne.
1629.

94a. Omitting "At".
1640.

95. Oxoniae, excndebat Johannes Lichfield. Cum privilegio.
1629.

95 a. Omitting cum privilegio.
!634-55-

96. Oxonise, excndebat Johannes Lichfield, impensis Guilielmi Davis.
1629, 1631.
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97. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the University, for Edward
Forrest.

1629.

97 a. Adding " famous " before University.
1629-34.

98. Oxoniae, excndebat Gnilielmus Turner, impensis authoris.
1629, 1637.

980. Adding "cum licentia & pennissn."
I&37-

(Henry Scale, of London, 1629.)

99. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, Printer to the University, and are to be sold in
Paul's Churchyard at the sign of the Tiger's Head by Henry Scale.

1629.

100. Oxford, printed by W. T. for William Turner and Thomas Huggins.
1629.

101. Oxonise, excndebat J. Lichfield, impensis Edvardi Forrest.
1629.

1630 '.

102. Oxford, printed by William Turner, for Robert Allot, and are to be sold in
Paul's Churchyard.

1630.

103. Printed by W. T. for Robert Allot.
1630 (a 2nd title).

104. Oxoniae, impensis Guilielmi Turner, celeberrimce Academise typographi.
1630.

105. Oxonioe, typis Joh. Lichfield, impensis Hen. Cnrteine.
1630-31.

105a. Substituting " excudebat" for "typis".
1631.

106. Oxford, printed by William Turner for Edward Forrest.
1630.

107. Printed at Oxford for the Author [by Leonard Lichfield].
1630-31.

108. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, printer to the famous University, for
Thomas Hnggins.

1630-31.

1631.

109. Oxoniae, excndebat Guilielmus Turner, propriis impensis.
1631, 1637 (in secondary title the name of place is omitted in both years;.

1090. With ipsius impensis; and " Cum Privilegio " added.
1639.

1 "Oxonitx" simply is found on an Appendix by Hen. Stanley, 1630, but is not a genuine
imprint (see p. 233).
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110. Oxonire, excndebat Guilielmus Turner Academiae celeberrimps typographus,
impensis Thomse Huggins.

1631.

111. Oxonise, apud Johannem Lichfield Academiae typographum pro Gulielmo Webb.
1631.

112. Oxonise, excndebat G. T. Academise celeberrimae typographus, impensis
Guilielmi Webb.

1631.

112 a. Oxonij excud. G. T. Academite Typographns impensis Guil. Webb. Biblio-
\engraved: -pola is omitted.]

1636.

113. Oxonias. excudebat Johannes Lichfield, alma; Academioe typographus, impensis
Thomas Hoggins.

1631.

1133. Omitting alm<z.

114. Oxonise, pro Gniliel(mo) Turner et Th oma) Huggins [by W. Turner].
1631.

(Hfichael Spark, of London, 1631.)

115. Oxford, printed by William Turner, for Michael Sparke, dwelling in Greene
Arbor [London].

1631.

116. Oxford, printed by William Turner for Michael Sparke.
1631.

117. Oxonis, excudebat W. T., impensis Ed. Forrest & Hen. Curteyne.
1631.

118. Oxonis, excudebat Jo. Lichfield, impensis Guil. Davis, & Ed. Forrest.
1631.

119. Oxford, printed by William Turner.
1631-34, 1637-40.

120. Oxford, printed for William Turner, and Henry Curteyn, and are to be sold in
Greene Arbor at the sign of the Blew liible by Mich. Sparkes [by W. Turner].

1631.

121. OxonicE, excudebat Guilielmus Turner, impensis Henrici Curteyne.
1631, 1637 (with Oxonii), 1638.

121 a. With " Cum Privilegio ".
1634 (Oxonii).

122. Oxford, printed by W. T. and are to be sold by M. S[parke] at the Blew Bible
* in Greene Arbor [London].

1631 (engraved).

See J43<3.

1632.

123. Oxonias, excudebat Johannes Lichfield, impensis Henrici Cripps. Cum Privi-
legio.

1632.
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124. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, and are to be sold by Thomas Huggins.
1632.

1633-

125. Oxford, printed by William Turner, for the author [C. Butler].
I633-34-

126. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield for Edward Forrest.
1633-35-

127. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield printer to the University, and are to be sold by
Thomas Huggins.

J633-

128. Oxford, printed by J. L. for E. F. (on second title).
1633-

129. Oxonisc, apud Johannem Lichfield, Academise typographum, impensU Hi-nrici
Curteyne. Cum privilegio.

1633-

Omitting "cum privilegio ".
1633-

. With Excudebat Johannes . . . typographus, and omitting "Cum privi-
legio".

1633-

130. Oxonins, excudebat Johannes Lichfield Academic typographus, cl veneunt apud
Thorn am Huggins.

131. Oxonia;, excudebant I. L. W. T. (G. T.).
1633-

132. Oxonire, excudebant I. L. G. T. celeberrimoe Academise Typographi.
1633 Cas colophon).

(John Clarke, of London, 1633-38.)
133. Oxford, printed by the Printers to the University, and are to be sold by John

Clarke under S. Peter's Church in Corne-hill.

1633-

134. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield for William Webb.
1633

135. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield for Thomas Huggins. Cum privilegio.
1633-

136. Printed by William Turner.
1633.

137. Oxonii, apud Guilielmum Turner. [The reference to this impr. in 1631 is an
error for 107.]

1633, 1638.

138. Oxford, printed by I. L. printer to the University, for Thomas Huggins. With
permission of B. Fisher.
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139. Oxonii, sumptibus Gnilielmi Turner.
1633-

140. Oxford, printed for William Turner and Robert Allott.
1633.

141. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield for Henry Cripps.
1633-

142. Oxford, printed for William Turner [by W. Turner].
I633-34-

1634-

143. Oxonis, excudebat I. L., impensis Henrici Cripps. Cum privilegio.
1634-

143 a. Omitting " Cum privilegio".
1631 (Appendix C).

144. Oxonise, excudebat I. L., impensis Thornse Huggins. Cum privilegio.
1634.

145. Oxonii, excudebat I. L., impensis H. Crypps, E. Forrest, & H. Curteyne. Cum
Privilegio.

1634-

146. At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, and are to be sold by William Webbe.

147. Oxford, printed by William Turner, and aie to be sold by Ed. Forrest.
1634-

(John Norton, of London. 1634. Francis Bowman, 1634-40.)
148. London, printed by John Norton, and are to be sold by Francis Bowman in

Oxford.

1634.

1635.

149. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield for Henry Cripps, and are to be sold by Henry
Curteyne.

150. Oxford, printed by John Lichfield, and are to be sold by Elias Peerse, at his
Shoppe in St. Maries Church-yard.

1635-

(Leonard Lichfield, 1635-40.)
151. Oxonias, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield, Academiae typographus.

1635-37, 1639-40 : in 1639 with " Oxonii."
1640.

1510. Adding cehberrimtz before Academic.
1636.

151 b. Oxoniae, typis Leonardi Lichfield, Academije typographi.
1636, 1638.
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152. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield.
I635-39-

1520. Prefixing At.
1635-

j;,2 b. With " imprinted " foi " printed".
1636-37-

153 Oxonii, excudebat Gnlielmns Turner, impensis Gulielmi Webb.
1635-36, 1639 : 'n '636 "Oxoniae."

153^. With "G." for "Gulielmus," and " Guilielmi Webb."
1636.

154. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield for William Webb.
1635-36-

I636.

155. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield for Thomas Huggins.
1636.

156. Oxford, imprinted by Leonard Lichfield, printer to the University, and are to be
sold by Edward Forrest.

1636.

156 a. With " Printed," and "famous University."
1637-

156 h. As 1560 with "for" instead of " and are lo be sold by."
1639.

157. Oxonise, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield.
1636, 1639, 1640.

158. Oxford, printed by William Turner, and are to be sold at the Black Bear in Paul's
Churchyard.

1636.

(Thomas Allam, 1636-39.)

159. Oxonice, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield, impensis Thomrc Allam.
1636-37-

160. At Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, for Edward Forrest.
1636.

160 a. Omitting " At".
1637.

160b. As 160a with "and are to be sold by."
1640.

(R. Bishop, of London, 1636.)

161. London, printed by R. Bishop, and are to be sold by Fr. Bowman, in Oxford.
1636.

1637.

(John Willimot, or Wilmot, 1637-38.)

162. Oxonis, excudebat Guilielmus Turner, & veneunt apud Hen. Cripps, Ed. Forrest,
Hen. Curteyne, & John Willimot.

1637 (secondary title omits name of place).
X 2
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162 a. 
" 

pro " for " & veneunt apud."
1638.

163. Oxonias, excudebat L. Lichfield, impensis Gulielmi Webb bibliopolse.
1637-

164. Oxonis, excudebat L. Lichfield, impensis Ed. Forrest & H. Curteyne.
l637-

165. Oxom.T:, excudebat L. Lichfield, impensis H. Curteyne.
1637.

166. Oxonia;, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield. impensis Gulielmi Webb.
"537-

(J. Adams, 1637. Joseph Godnin. 1637-39.)
167. Oxonise, excudebat Guilielmus Turner pro J. Adams, & veneunt apud Joseph.

Godwin.

168. Oxonise, excudebat L. L., impensis Hen. Cripps, Ed. Forrest, Hen. Curteyne,
& Ion. Wilmot.

1637-

169. Oxford, printed by William Turner for William Webb.
1637.

170. Oxford, printed by L. Lichfield, for H. C. printer to the University. (Neither
Cripps nor Curteyne were printers to the University, so probably there is some
error.

i''. :"

( W. Harris, of London, 1637.)

171. Oxford, printed by William Turner, printer to the famous University. 1637. And
are to be sold at London by W. Harris in Colman Street.

1637.

I638.

(J-hn Al/am, 1638.)

172. Oxford, printed by William Turner for John Allam.
1638.

173. Oxford, imprinted for John Allam [by W. Turner".
1638.

174. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, printer to the University, for Francis
Bowman.

1638, 1640.

175. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, printer to the University, for William
Davis.

1638.

176. Oxoniae, excudebat Leonardos Lichfield, impensis Ed. Forrest.
1638, 1639 '^vith Oxonii).

177. Oxford, printed by William Turner, printer to the famous University for
W. Turner"!, Edw. Forrest and Will. Web.

163$:
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(J,,hn Weslall, 1638-40.)

178. Oxonine, excudebat Gnil. Turner, pro Job. Westall, Tho. Allam & Jos. Godwin.
1638.

179. Excusa cum Licentia, typis Guil: Turner typographi Universitatis, pro Guil:
Webb.

1638.

180. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, printer to the University.
1638-40.

180 a. Adding famous before University.
1638.

181. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, and are to be sold by John Clarke under
St. Peter's Church in Cornhill.

1638.

182. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield for Henry Crypps.
1638, 1639.

183. Oxonire, typis Guil: Turner, impensis authoris (V. Bythner .
1638.

184. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, for Francis Bowman.
1638-39.

185. Oxford, printed by L. Lichfield for Joseph Godwin.
1638-39-

1639.

186. Oxonioe, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield, impensis authoris (G. Dugres).
1639-

(John Allen, of Leicester, 1639.)

187- Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, and are to be sold by John Allen in
" Lecester ".

1639.

(Thomas Thomas, of Bristol, 1639.)

188. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, and are to be sold by Tho. Thomas in
Bristol.

1639.

(Thomas Robinson, 1639-40.)

189. Oxford, printed by William Turner for Thomas Robinson.
1639-40.

190. Oxonige, excudebat Guiliclmus Turner, impensis Hen. Crips.
1639.

191. Oxonix, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield, impensis Eliae Pearse & Tho. Allam.
1639.

1910. Simply reversing the order of the two publishers.
1639.
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192. Oxford, printed for F. Bowman, stationer [by L. Lichfield].
1639.

(Matthew Hunt, 1639-40.)
193. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, and are to be sold by Matthew Hunt.

1639-

1930. " For " instead of '"' and are to be sold by."
1640.

193 b. As 193a, beginning "Printed at Oxford by."
1640.

1640.

(Robert Young, 1640.)

194. Oxford, printed by Leon: Lichfield, printer to the University, for Rob: Young
& Ed. Forrest.

1640.

195. Excndebat Oxonii Leonardus Lichfield primarius Academise typographns, im-
pensis Roberti Young £ Edvardi Forrest.

1640.

196. Printed [at] Oxford for Francis Bowman [by L. Lichfield].
1640 (engraved title).

197. Oxoniae, excudebat Leonard. Lichfield, impensis Matthix Hunt.
1640.

198. Oxoniae, excudebat Guiliel. Torner, impensis Job. \Vestall.
1640.

199. Oxford, printed for Leonard Lichfield.
1640.

200. Oxonise, excudebat Guilielmns Turner, impensis Edvardi Forrest.
1640.

201. Oxonise, excudebat Leonardus Lichfield impensis Guliel. Davis.
1640.

202. Oxford, printed by L. L.
1640.

(Richard Royston, of London, 1640.)
203. Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, for Richard Royston, in Ivy Lane.

1640.

(Samuel Endtrly, of London, 1640.)
204. Oxford, printed by Leon. Lichfield, for Samuel Enderby.

1640.

205. Oxonise, excudebat Guilielmus Turner, impensis Tho. Robinson.
1640.



APPENDIX F.

OXFORD PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.

PRINTER -, in combination - ; PUBLISHER O, in combination O ; L = London.

[The printers' names are in small capitals: the names following each printer, in roman type and
with a - preceding, are of publishers for whom the printer worked.]

1/3 o in o u-j Ol
j; Ol o> 0 0 o

I. in m in '2 "o ID

i Jos. BARNES . . .

2 - London shop . . o 0 0 0 O c 0 0 0 o O o
3 - R. Wright . . . O

- author of book o

4 - John Barnes L . 0 ' O
5 - S. Waterson L . o :" o

0 0n £2. (O 0 to S S (O

i Jos. BARNES (coat.) . i

4 - JohnBarnesL(c<7n/.) O o 0 0 4

6 WILLIAM WRENCH . 6

7 JOHN LICHFIELD . . -.. T ~7~ -7- - -r ^. - -- - - - - _ - - - - }7
8 - S. Jackson . . . ' R

9 - W. Spier . . . o

10 - H. Cripps . . . .. 0 0 O o 0 o 0 0 o D O e
o 0 }'

ii - J. Pyper L . . o

12 - W. Davis . . . n . o "-
O / *

- : 0 <- "- 0 0 .
O ( 

'

14 - E. Peerse . . . ~ -, r4

15 - W. Turner . . . o o g I 1
0 0

o n o n n o -
- .

} l
o 0 "1 0
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OXFORD PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS (continued).
O0l/D o -*r> ei m m

3- s

17 \V NVebbe "- - r_ 0 - ' i-

- - -
" ; G 18

ig T Butler - IQ"
o0 H Scale L 20

-
23 - J Clarke L 21
22 [ B Fisher] ; 22

23
23 JAMES SHORT . . - - -r -r- T

- S. Jackson . .
- W. Spier . .
- H. Cripps - - 

-

- J. Pyper - . -

W Davis ~

o - - -
6 "-r C e

'- d : : : h
" '

-" "- G

0 f
E Peerse . . o

- -- -
- - ;

0 j
- H Cripps . . 

"- "

" r ; O r n
0 C }

- W NVebbe . . o Q O c r "'
": ^

25 - R Allott L r - -
-

'* " o c

c .

- J. Clarke L . o
-

27

28 _ J, \Villimot . . "- * 28
'

29

30 - J. Godwin. . . "- _ 3°

3I _ W. Harris L . o
32 J. Allam. . . . '

0 f ^
33 J. Westall . . .
34 - T. Robinson

1 W. Jaggard printed in London for Turner in Oxford in 1624.
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OXFORD PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS (continued}.
m 0
m

4. to '?

35 LEONARD LICHFIELD T 0 1-35
- W. Webbe . . . o oo

- T. Huggins . . . "" o,
- E. Forrest . . . .. 00 o 0 0 (

o 0 1

36 T. A-Uam .... . o o 3 36
. o I

o <
- O o o

- J. Willimot (or Wil-.I - O

37 - F. Bowman . . . 0 J c 37
- W. Davis .... D :

- J. Clarke .... 0
- J. Godwin .... .' o
- Author of book

38 - J. Allen of Leicester 38
39 - T. Thomas of Bristol o 39

Et Pcerse o

o - 40

R Y o 41

42 - R. Royiton L > o 42

47 - S. Enderby L , . o 43

5 0c< i? o10PUBLISHERS, WITH NO OX- 'Z
FORD PRINTER'S NAME.

H. Cripps [London1 or 0
with Lichfield] . . . 0 o 0 o

H. Curteyne [London or
with Turner] . . . '7' e

' W. Mapes ' . . . . 0

T. Huggins [with Turner] 0 o
44 P. Stephens .... .. 0

>

W Webbe [with Lichfield] 3 o -( r
o o

F. Bowman 2 [London or
with Lichfield] o , o 3

J. All.tm [with Turner] . o

1 »'. e. the printer was either a London man (as in 1625) or, if at Oxford,
Lichfield (as in 1627-8, 1632, 1638).

' John Norton printed in London for Bowman in Oxford, 1634.
R. Bishop � � ,, � 1636.





INDEX

(Where practicable, the references in this Index are to the year and the first letter of
the heading in that year : otherwise to pages.)

Achilles Tatius. The Loves of Clitophon
A. and Leucippe (tr. by A. Hodges).

1638 A.
A., sub-deacon of St. Frideswide's, Oxford, Achitophel, 1628. See Carpenter, Na-

mentioned p. 267. thaniel.
A., J., 1634. See Allen, John. Acontius, Jacobus. Stratagemata Satanae,
A., N., 1616. See Nixon, Anthony. et epistola ad J. Wolfium. 1631 A.
A., R., 1624. See Ayton, sir Robert. Acrostics. 1619 O, 1623 O.
A., T., 1612. See Abbay, Thomas. Actors, Sebastian, bookseller, mentioned,
Abbas, Georgius. See Abbot, George. p. 272.
Ablay, Thomas, of Virginia. Smith's Adam, bookbinder, mentioned, pp. 268,

Proceedings of the English Colonies, 269.
ed. by him. 1612 S. Adam de Walton, parchment-seller, men-

Abbot, George, archbp. of Canterbury. tioned, p. 268.
Quaestiones sex totidem praelectioni- Adams, J., bookseller, &c., mentioned, pp.
bus in schola theologica Oxoniae 276, 308, 312.
habitis discussae, 1597. 1598 A. Advice of a son to his mother (against

- Reasons which dr. Hill hath brought Roman Catholicism). 1616 A.
for the upholding of papistry, un- Aegidius de Columna, of Rome, the doctor
masked. 1604 A. fundalissimus De peccato original!.

- Letter to him from the Chancellor of 1479 A, p. 253.
the University of Oxford (1606 ?), in yEsop, mentioned. 1633 B.
Latin. 1607 \V. /Ethiopic, p. 230.

- Dedications to him. 1610 B, D, Affaniae. See Fitz-Geffrey, Charles.
1614 P, 1620 D, 1628 F, 1635 F. Agatharchides. Excerpta de Rubro Mari,

- The copy of a letter sent from my Gr. et Lat. 1597 A, p. 229.
Lord's Grace of Canterbury (about Airay, Christopher. Fasciculus prae-
Preachers). 1622 A. ceptorum logicorum. 1628 A, 1633 A.

- Letter about preachers (1622) men- Airay, Henry, provost of Queen's coll.,
tioned. 1622 H. Oxford. Dedications to him. i6i3R,

Abbot, George, M.P. for Guildford, men- 1614 R.
tioned. 1621 B. Albin, Jean d'. Answer to his Notable

Abbot, Robert, bp. of Salisbury. Testi- discourse against heretics (1575) b>"
monial from him to C.Angelus, 1616. Thomas Sparke (the original treatise
1618 A. is here reprinted;. 1591 S.

Abingdon. See Godwin, Thomas, 1614. Alchemy. See Thorn borough, bp. John.
- Discourses there by J. Prime, men- Alchorne sale, mentioned, pp. 253, 261,

tioned. 1587 P. cf. 227.
- Printing there, mentioned, p. 263. Alciatns, Andreas. Excerpt from his
Abot, Jeffra, of Virginia. Extracts from Formula Romani Imperii. 1634 P.

his writings. 1612 S. Alcock, Richard, bell-ringer, mentioned,
Accomplishment of the prophecies. See P- 273-

Du Moulin, Pierre. Aleman, Mateo. The Rogue, or the Life
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of Guzman de Alfarache, tr. from the Angelus, Christophorus. Uuvijoa X.
Spanish by J. Mabbe. 1630 A. 'Ayytkov. 1017 A.

Alcmannia, Johnnnes de. See Johannes (the same in English). 1617 A.
de Alemannia. - Account of his sufferings, second issue.

Alexander (Alison), J., parchment-seller, 1618 A.
mentioned, pp. 256, 272. - Testimonials to him, from the Uni-

Alexander de Hales (not de Ales or versity of Oxford and the bp. of
Alesius . Latin Commentary by him Salisbury. 1618 A.
on the De anima of Aristotle. 1481 Anglo-Saxon. Anglo-Saxon fount used
A, p. 254, see p. II 0'I5" "). in 1634. 1634 R.

Alexander de Villa Dei. Textus Alexandri, Annalia Dnbrensia, mentioned. 1613 B.
cum sententiis (a fragment). 1485 A, Anne, princess, born 1636. Flos Britan-
p. 260. nicus (poems on her birth by mem-

Alexandria. See 1638 A. bers of the University of Oxford).
Alfarache, Guzman de. See Aleman, 1636 O.

Mateo. Anne of Denmark, queen, d. 1619, men-
Alfred, king, mentioned, p. 251. tioned. 1605 O.
Alitophilns, pseud. See Barclay, John. - Academiae Oxoniensis Funebria sacra
Allam, John, bookseller, mentioned, pp. ... Annae ... dicata (Latin poems).

277. 3°S, 3!2, 313- 1619 O.
Allam, Thomas, bookseller, mentioned, Anne de Rohan, lady. Dedication to

PP- 278,307. 313. her, by Pierre Du Moulin, in English.
Allen, John. The younger brother his 1609 D,1634 D.

apology. 1634 A. Answer. Brief answer unto certain ob-
Allen, John, bookseller, of Leicester, jections against the descension of

mentioned, pp. 309, .^13. Christ into Hell. See Parkes,
Allen, Thomas, of Gloucester hall, Oxford. Richard, 1604.

MS. of Gregory the Great belonging Anthony, Francis Cotta contra Antonium.
to him, mentioned. 1610 J. 1623 C.

- Laudatio funebris in obitum ejns, per Antichristians. See Sparke, Thomas,
Gnl. Burton. 1633 B. I591-

- Latin poem on him, by R. James. Anti-Possevinus, 1625. See James,
1633 M. Richard.

Allen, cardinal William. Answer to two Antonius, Franciscns. See Anthony,
books by him, by bp. Bilson. 1585 B. Francis.

- Dedication to him in 1589 mentioned. Anwykyll, John. Latin Grammar and
1602 S. Vulgaria Terentii, ascribed to him.

Allnutt, William Henry, mentioned. 1483 A, p. 257.
p.vii, 1613 B. Any an, Thomas. Sermon. 1615 A.

Allot, Robert, bookseller of London, Aphorismi. See Piscator, Johannes.
mentioned, pp. 302, 312. Apology for women. See Heale, William.

Almanac. See Booker, John (1637). Apostles' Creed. See Creed.
- See Cowper, Thomas (1637). Appleton, co. Berks. Dedication to the
- See \\~yberd, John (1637). parishioners. 1628 D.
Ambrose, st. Extract from his works, in Aquepontanus, Joannes. See Bridgwater,

English. 1637 F. John.
Ames, William. Bellanninus enervatus, Arabic. See Pasor, Matthias, 1626.

ed. 3is. 1629 A. - Poem in Arabic. 1612 H.
Amoenitates humanae. See Puteanus, - De Arabicae linguae utilitate et prae-

Erycius. stantia oratio, habita a T. Greaves,
Ampelius, Lucius. Liber memorialis ex 1637. J639 G.

bibliotheca Cl. Salmasii. 1638 F. - mentioned, p. 230.
Amsterdam, mentioned, pp. 8, 9. Arber, prof. Edward, mentioned, P. vii,
Anagrams, 1619 O, 1623 O, 1624 O, 1625 16128.

O 'tis",, 1633 O. Archaeologia Attica. See Rous, Francis.
Anatomy of Melancholy. See Burton, Archdeacons. See Articles.

Robert Archer, Humphrey, bookseller, mentioned,
Anchoran, John, mentioned. 1633 G, P- 275-

1634 S. Aretinus, Franciscus. See Franciscus of
Andrewes, bp. Lancelot. His Tortura Arezzo.

Torti mentioned. 16138. - Leonardus. See Brunus, Leonardus,
Andrewes, John. Christ his cross. 1614 A. of Arezzo.
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Aretius, Jacobus. See Martin, James. Posterior Analytics.
Argenis. See Barclay, John. Latin commentary by Walter Bnrley
Aristophanes. The Knights, in Greek. on the Posterior Analytics of Aris-

'593 A. totle. 15176, see p. II (" 1512").
ARISTOTLE : Analysis Analyticorum Posteriorum,

The spurious Peplus mentioned. 1587 S. opera et studio G. P[owel.] 1594 P-
Interpretes librorum Aristotelis, in bibl. - per G. Powel. 1631 P.

Bodleiana. 1605 J. Sophistici Elenchi.
Latin speeches, &c., by B. Holyday, Analysis librorum de Sophisticis Elen-

touching the De Anima, Ethics, Rhe- chis per G. Powel. 1598 P.
toric, &c. of Aristotle. 1633 H. - " 1564," " 1^94," mentioned p. I},

Index Aristotelicus to Pavonius's Summa J5941'.
Ethicae. 1633 P. Arithmetic. See Buscherus, Heizo.

De Anima. - See Computus.
Latin commentary on the De Anima Armada, mentioned. 1588 P.

(7T¬/>i I/.UXTJSJ of Aristotle, by Alexander - A Skeltonicall salutation . . . (on the
de Hales. 1481 A, p. 254, see p. II Armada). 15898.
("151-"). Arminianism, mentioned. 1626 B.

Ethics. Arminins, Jacobus, mentioned. 1626 A.
Speculum moral ium quaestionum in Arran, earl of. See Hamilton, James.

universam Ethicen Aristotelis, authore Arretinus, Leonardus. See Brunus, Leon-
J. Caso. 1585 C, 1596 C. ardus, of Arezzo.

Ethics, Eudemian. Arschotanus, dux, mentioned. 1640?.
Commentarius in Magna Moralia Articles. See Berkshire.

Aristotelis, authore Johanne Caso. - See Bridges, John.
1586 C. -- See King, John.

Reflexus speculi moralis qui commen- - See Oxfurd-Diocese.
tarii vice esse poterit in Magna - S'fe Thomborough, John.
Moralia Aristotelis, auctore J. Caso. - A general (undated) form of Articles
1596 C. of Visitation, apparently for Bishops

Ethics, Nicomachean. or Archdeacons. 16.', 3 A.
Latin translation by Leonardus Bnmus - The xxxix Articles of 1562. 1636 A

(Aretinus). 1479 A, p. 253. See James, Thomas.
Qnestioncs super libros Ethicorom - Articuli Christianae fidei, versu, ex-

I Aristotelis) Joannis Dedicus. 15180. pressi per J. Glanville. 16136.
An Oxford ed. of " 1498 " mentioned, - Articles agreed on at Charenton. See

p. 10. France, 1623.
Commentarii in aliqnot Aristotelis Ashbumham, Bertram, earl of Ashbura-

libros ad Nicomachum, ab Edw. ham, mentioned, p. 253.
Brerewood. 1640 B. Askew, Anthony, mentioned, pp. 8, 227,

Oeconomica. 253-
Thesaurus oeconomiae seu comm. in Atkyns, Richard. His Original and

Oeconomica, aulhore J. Caso. 1587 C Groti'th of Printing, 1664, p. 245.
(doubtful), 1597 C, 1598 C (doubt- Attonitus,I\ichardus, pstudonym. Veritas
ful). odiosa. Fragmenta colloquii Ma-

- mentioned, p. 253. chiavelli et Mercurii. 1626 A.
Organon. Augustine, bookbinder, mentioned, pp.

Summa veterum interpretum in uni- 267, 269.
versam Dialecticam Aristotelis, auc- Augustine, St., bp. of Hippo. Sermo
tore J. Case. 1592 C, 1598 C. beati Augustini de misericordia et

Physua. pia oratione pro defonctis. 14*3 H.
Ancilla philosophiae seu epitome in - mentioned. 16138.

octo libros Physicorum, authore J. - De haeresibus. 1631 V.
Caso. 1599 C - Excitatio fidclis animae(l48^ ?) p. 259.

Lapis philosophicus, comm. in S libros Aurum potabile. See Cotta, John, 1623.
Physicorum, auctore J. Caso isggC. Ave Maria. The Ave Maria to the queen

Politics. of France. 1611 J.
Sphaera civitatis (comm. on the Politics, Aylmer, John, bp. of London. Letter

by J. Case). 1588 C. See 1596 C. from him mentioned. 1589 S.
Johannis Buridani quaestiones in octo Ayton, sir Robert. In obitum Thomae

libros Politiconim Aristotelis. 16406. Rhaedi. Facie bat A. R. A. (a poem)
- mentioned, p. 253. 1624 A.
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B. Bancroft, John, bp. of Oxford. Articles
for his first Visitation. 1632 B.

B., A., 1591. See Devcreux, Robert, earl second do. 1635 B.
of Essex. third do. 1638 B.

B., A., 1640. See Rogers, Hugh. - Dedication to him, describing his public
B., C. Tumulus Gnstavi Adolphi ; a benefactions in the diocese. 1639 G.

Latin poem. 1636 B. Bancroft, Richard, archbp. of Canterbury,
B., D. See under B., M. d.iGio. Dedicationstohim. 1601 H,
B., E. The curse of sacrilege ; a sermon 160:; H, 1608 P, 1610 B, 1634 M.

on tithes (on Mai. iii. 9,. 1630 B. - Dedicatory poem to him, in Latin.
E., E. M., 1636. See Bolton, Edmund 1606 B.

(Maria). - A MS. of Gregory the Great in his
B., F., 1639. See Bowman, Francis. possession mentioned. 1610 J.
K. I., 1616. See Barnes, John. - mentioned. 1610 R.
B., I. Translated Du Moulin's Confuta- Bandinel,dr. Bulkeley, mentioned. 16138.

tion of Purgatory. 1612 D. Baptism. Use of the Cross in baptism :
B., J., mentioned. 1640 F. see Hutten, Leonard.
I;., "M., wile of D. B. Dedication to her. Baptismal regeneration. See Barges,

1599 R. Cornelius.
I',.. R., 1631. See Boltou, Robert. Barclay, John. Argenis (with essays on
B., R., 1603. See Brett, Richard. it). 1634 B.
B.. T., 1637. See Barlow, bp. Thomas. - Euphormionis Satyricon (partly by
Babington sale, mentioned, p. 258. Alitophilns), accessit Conspiratio
Babington, Anthony. Sermon on Babing- Anglicana (the Gunpowder plot).

t»n's conspiracy, by John Rainoldi. 1634 B.
i;SO K. - Poematum libri duo. 1636 B.

Babington, bp. Gervase. Dedication to Barclay, William, mentioned. 1634 B.
him. 160: S. Barker", Christopher, bookseller, men-

Bacon, Francis, lord Verulam. The two tioned, p. 277.
books of the Proficience and Advance- Barksdale, Clement, mentioned, p. 25;.
ment of Learning. 1633 B. Barlaamus. Ilepi TT)S rov nd-rra <ipY7>,

- Of the advancement and proticience of with Latin version by John Lluyd or
learning, translated into English by Lloyd. 1592 B.
Gilbert Wats: with poems on Bacon, Barlow, Richard. Pietas in patrem
6:c. 1640 B, SL-C Frontispiece. (English poems on his death by his

- Latin poem to him by G. Herbert. son bp. Barlow and others . 1637 B.
1637 T. Barlow, bp. Thomas. Pietas in patrem,

- Portrait of him mentioned. 1640 B. or a few tears upon the death of his
- Latin letter from him to Trinity father. 1637 B.

college. Cambridge. 1640 B. - Exercititiones de Deo, per T. B. (with
Bacon, Roger. De retardandis senectutis Scheibler's Metaphysica). 1637 S.

accidentibus, and de sensibns con- - mentioned. 1640 S, p. 252.
servandis. 1590 B. Bame, Thomas. Sermon at Paul's Cross,

Bagford. John, mentioned, Pp. 10-12, 1591. 1591 B.
1614 A. 1631 S, &c. Barnes, John, son of Joseph, bookseller

Bailey. Walter. Discourse of certain of London, mentioned, 1602 H, 1617
baths near Xewnham Regis, men- H, W, pp. 275, 277, 296, 311.
tioned. 1587 B. - Preface by him, as " I. B." 1616 B.

- Treatise touching the eye-sight. 1602 B, Barnes, Joseph. Address to the earl of
1616 B, 1654 B, 16*3 B. Leicester. 1585 C, 1596 C.

Baker, Sir Richard, kt., mentioned. - Complimentary Latin verses to him.
1639 B. 1585 C.

Baker and Leigh, book auctioneers. Their - mentioned. 1588 C, 1606 O, 1626 B,
sale 1775. mentioned, p. S. PP- 274-5, 289-293, 311-

Bale. Poems about Bodl. MS. Roe 20 - Votum typographi ad regem a Latin
Council of Bale). 16310. poem,. 1603 O.

Balkwell, Roger, mentioned, p. 25;. - Application for a license to him to
Balzac. Jean Louis Guez de. A collec- have a monopoly of printing classical

tion of some modem epistles of M. books, 1596, p. 276.
de Balzac, translated out of French, - Note of j-.s copies of James's Con-
vol. 4. 1639 B. cordantiae received from him 30 July,

Banbury, earl of. See Knollys, William, 1607. 1607 J.
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Barnes, Robert, fellow of Magdalen coll. Bees. See Butler, Charles.
Oxford. Editor of " Beatae Mariae Beesley, Henry. Complimentary poems.
Magdalenae Lachrimne." 1606 O. 1634 F.

- Sermon at Henley at the Visitation, Belgium. Dedication to the Belgian
1626. 16266. States. 1629 A.

Barnes, Roger, bookseller, mentioned, Bellarmine, cardinal Robert. See Leyden.
p. 277 \bis). - Rainoldus de Romanae Ecclesiae ido-

Batneveldt, Jan van Olden, mentioned. lolatria (adveisus Kellarminum, &c.).
1626 A. 1596 R.

Baronet's burial. See Potter, Barnabas. - Scholastica Theologiae institutio ad-
Bartholinns, Casparns. Anatomicae in- versus Bellarminum, auctore L. Trel-

stitutiones. 1633 B. catio. 1606 T.
- Enchiridion ethicum. 1633 B. - mentioned. 1613 B.
Bas, William. See Basse, William. - Du Moulin's Accomplishment of the
Basse or Bas (?), William. Great Britain's Prophecies, written against Bellar-

Sunset. 1613 B. mine. 16130.
- other poems by him (?) mentioned. - De confessionis auricularis vanitate

1613 B. adversus card. Bellarminum, anctore
Bassett, lady Elizabeth. Dedication to I. Uenisono. 1621 D.

her. 1612 S. - Bellarminus enervatus, auctore Gul.
Bateman sale, mentioned, pp. 256, 259. Amesio, ed. 3". 1629 A.
Baterel, Guillermus. Edited Buridan's Bellositum Dobunorum. See under Ox-

Quaestiones in octo libros Politico- ford, ad inil.
rum Aristotelis. 1640 B. Bellum Grammaticale (by Andreas

Bates, William. His I'itae selectorum Guarna). Prologue and Epilogue to
virorum referred to. 1602 B, 1613 O, it by W. Gager, in Latin. 1592 G,
1617 D. p. 229.

Baxter, Nathaniel, mentioned. 1635 D. Benefield, Sebastian. Doctrinae Chris-
Bayley, Thomas. De merito mortis tianae sex capita totidem praelectio-

Christi, et modo Conversionis, dia- nibus discussa. 1610 B.
tribae duo in schola theologica Oxon., - Sermon at St. Mary's, Oxford (on I'-.
1621. 1626 B. xxi 6). 1611 B.

- Concio ad clemm, 1622. 1626 B. - Commentary on Amos chap, i, with a
Baylie, dr. Richard. Dedication to him. sermon on i Cor. ix. 19. 161"; )'>.

1638 G. Latin translation in 1615, mentioned,
Bayly, rev. John. Two sermons. 16306. ibid.
Bayly, Lewis, bp. of Bangor. Dedication " - reprint in 1629, mentioned, ibid.

to him. 1630 B. - Commentary on Amos chapp. 2, 3,
Bayning, Paul, 2nd viscount Bayning. mentioned. 1613 B.

Poems by Christ Church men on his - Sermon, on Amos iii. 6. 1613 B.
death. 1638 O. - Eight sermons. 16146.

Bayning, Penelope, viscountess. Dedica- - The sin against the Holy Ghost, 12
tion to her. 1638 O. sermons. 1615 B.

Baynton, Anne. See Rogers, Hugh. - His Haven of the afflicted, a sermon,
Beacon, Richard. Solon his follie, or a "1615". 1615 H.

politique discourse touching the re- - Dedication to him. 1619 B.
formation of Common-weales. 15946, - mentioned. 1627 F.
p. 229. Bene fundatum, a lost Oxford book 'about

Beal, sir Robert. Dedication to him. JS1?-^), P- 12-
1596 M. Bense, Petrus. Analogo-diaphora (a trea-

Beaudesert, lord. See Paget, lord. tise on French, Italian and Spanish
Becanus, Martinus. His Refutatio Tor- grammar). 1637 B.

turae Torti alluded to. 1613 B. Bercka, Gerard ten Raem de. See Raem,
Bede, Jean. The Mass displayed, tr. by Gerard ten.

E. C. 1619 B. Berkley, lady Elizabeth. Dedication to
Bedford, countess of. Dedication to her. her. 1626 W.

1593 S. Berkshire, archdeaconry. Visitation ar-
Bedford, earl of. See Russell, Francis. ticles, 1615 (Lionel Sharpe). 1615 S.
Bedingfield, Robert. Sermon at Paul's 1631 (Ed\v. Davenantj 1631 D.

Cross (on Rom. vi. 23). 1625 B. 1635 (John Rives,. :63sR
Bedwin, William, illuminator, mentioned, Bernard, st. Collectanea, out of St.

p. 271. Bernard, &c., by J. Panke. 1618 P.
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Bernard, Richard. Fabulous foundation Minor Prophets.
of the Popedom. 1619 B. Pareus's Comm. on Joel, Amos and

Bettes, Francis. A label for his books given Haggai, in Latin. 1631 P.
to Xew College, Oxford, 1593, p. 229. Amos.

Beza, Theodoras. Sermons on the Song Benefield's commentary on Amos chap.
of Solomon i-iii, tr. into English. i. 1613 B.
1587 B. - on chapp. 2, 3, mentioned, ibid.

- Preface to him. 1630 P. Obadiah.
Bim.E :- The prophecy of Obadiah explained in

For the monopoly of printing Bibles, connexion with I Pet., by J. Rainolds.
see under Oxford-Printing printing :6r3 R.
privileges . Jonah.

Account of the Lithuanian translation, Lectures upon Jonas, by John Kinge.
Oxf. " I5<jy ", mentioned, p. 13. 1597 K, 1599 K, 1600 K.

Biblii Summula, mentioned. 1586 S.
Catalogus expositorum S. Scripturae in New Testament:-

bibl. Bodleiana, auctore T. James. Disticha J. Scheprevi in Xovum Testa-
1605 }" mentum. 1586 S.

Catalogus interpretum S. Scriptnrae in Disticha in Xovum Testamentum in
bibliotheca Bodleiana 'per J. Yer- tditione Erasmi inserta. ij86 S.
neuil . 1635 V. Matthew.

A nomenclator of such tracts and ser- Analysis cap. 24. authore F. Trigge.
mons as have been printed in English 1591 T.
on any place of Holy Scripture, by Pareus's Comm. on St. Matthew, in
J. Veraeuil. 1637 V. Latin. 1631 P.

Hen. Stanley, appendix ad libros tarn Romans.
YeterU quam Novi Testament], 1630, Comment, in cap. 12 ep. ad Rom. (by
P- 2?.3- Francis Trigge). 1590 T.

The Wicked Bible (1631 , mentioned, Prodromus, a logical resolution of
P- -'77- Romans cap. i, by G. Powel. 1602 P.

- (the same in Latin; dubious /.
Old Testament:- 1615 P.
Genesis. Corinthians.

Exposition of Gen. xxxiii. 1-3, by J. Latin commentary on the two Epistles
Overton. i;86O. by W. Sclater. 1633 S.

Job. Calatians.
Explanationes Ricardi Hampole super Exposition by J. Prime. 1587 P.

lectiones Job. 1453 H. Heb,
Psalms. 12 Sermons on Heb. x. 26-31, by S.

Meditation on part of the /th Psalm. Benefield. 1615 B.
1613 B. i Peter.

Day's Pe=cant on David's Psalms i-s . The prophecy of Obadiah explained in
1620 D. connexion with I Pet., by J. Rainolds.

The Psalms translated by King James i. 1613 R.
1631 B. Revelation.

Liler 1'salmorum et precum in usum Nodes sacrae sen lucubrationes in
ecclesiae CathedralisOxon. 1839 P. primam partem Apocalypseos (by

Eeclesiastes. Francis Trigge,. 1590 T.
An exj option of Eeclesiastes, 1573, Bibliotheca scholastica. See Rider,

mentioned. 15 *'< I. John.
Solomon's Sermon with a paraphrase Billingsley, Robert, bookseller, &c., men-

by Antonio de Corro, englished by tioned, p. 276
fho. Pye. i;S6E. Bilson. bp. Thomas. True difference be-

Song of Solomon. tween Christian subjection and un-
Beza's sermons on the Song of Solomon christian rebellion. 1585 B.

i-iii, tr. into English. 1587 B. mentioned. 1585 P.
Concordantiae patrum in librum Canti- - Dedication to him. 1608 C.

corum, auctore T. James. 1607 J. - mentioned, p. 2 28.
Lamentations of Jeremiah. Binding. Bookbinders, &c., in Oxford.

Latin commentary on the Lamentations pp. 267-78.
by Johannes Latteburius, 1482 L, Bird, John. Grounds of Latin Grammar.
P- 255- 1639 B.
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Bisham, mentioned. 1592 E, p. 229. Bookbinders. See Binding.
Bishop, Richard, bookseller of London, Booker, John. Almanack ^ive Prognos-

mentioned, pp. 307, 313. ticon astrologicum. 1637 B.
Bishops. See Articles. Book-production. See Oxford-Printing.
- See Petition. -See Transcription.
Blades, William. His Books in chains, - List of persons concerned with it, at

mentioned, p. 248, cf. 249, &c. Oxford, pp. 267-78.
Blandfoid, lord. See Churchill, George Booksellers, &c., in Oxford, pp. 267-78.

Spencer, 4th duke of Marlborough. Bookworm, periodical, mentioned, p. n.
Blaxton, John. The English Usurer, or Bordeaux, mentioned. 1626 C.

usury condemned. 1634 B. I'ott, -, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 278.
- 2nd impression. 1634 B. Bourchier, Thomas, archbp. of Canter-
Blessed Birthday. See Fitz-Geffrey, bury, mentioned, p. 24:;.

Charles. Bowing at the name of Jesus. See Page,
Blewet, or Bluett, Henry, bookseller, William, 1631.

mentioned, p. 276. - See Widdowes, Giles.
Bliss, dr. Philip, mentioned. 1612 \\r, Bowman, Francis, bookseller, mentioned.

1613 G, 1618 A, 16^1 P, 1632 C, &c. pp. 278, 306, 313.
Blon, C. le. See Le Blo'n, C. - Preface by F. B owman), 1639 B.
Blount, Edward, printer, mentioned. Bowman, Thomas. Auction catalogue of

1630 A. his books (Oxf. 1687), mentioned.
Blunt, sir Richard. Dedication to him. 1597 C. '6l3 R> l6l5 c-l63J P-

1626 B. B. P. N. See 1599 R, 1625 J.
Boaz and Ruth. See Parsons, Bartholo- Brabant. A dedication to the three Or-

mew. dines Brabantiae. 1640 P.
Bodleian library. See Oxford-Bodleian Brackley, viscount. See Egerton, Thomas.

library. Bradshaw, William. Treatise of the Cross
Bodley, dr. Laurence, canon of Exeter in baptism, mentioned. 1605 H.

cathedral. Dedications to him. Brasbridge, Thomas. Quaestiones in
1614 P, 1637 P- Officia M. T. Ciceronis, ij86, p. 228:

Bodley, sir Thomas. Dedications to him. 1592 B, 1615 B.
1598 L, if99 R. Brassicanu5(Kohlburger), Johannes Alex-

- Justa funebria Ptolemaei Oxoniensis ander. Annotationes in Salvianum.
(Latin verses on sirT.Bodleybymem- 1629 S, 1633 S.
bers of the University of Oxford: and Breda, Jacobus de, mentioned, p. 242.
speech on him by I. Wake). 16130. Brent, dr. Nathaniel, warden of Merton

- Bodleiomnema (Latin poems on Bod- College, Oxford. Dedications to him.
ley, by members of Merton college, 1628 D.1637 R.
Oxford). 1613 O. Brent, William. Dedication to him.

- Poems in Italian and Latin on his 1586 O.
death, by L. Petrucci. 1613 P. Brerewood, Edward. Logica (Lond.

- mentioned. 1625 P. 1614), mentioned. 1614 S.
Bollifant, Edmund, printer, mentioned, - Tractatu5 logici. 1628 B, 1631 B,

p. 228. i''37 B.
Bolswert, Nicholas de. See Nicholas de - Treatise of the Sabaoth, with Byfield's

Bolswert. Answer and Brerewood's Reply.
Bolton, Edmund (Marial.rf. 1633 (?). His 1630 B, 1631 B.

Hypercritica mentioned. 1591 T. A second treatise on the Sabbath.
- Translated Florus into English, as 1632 B.

" E. M. B." and " Philanactoph.il." - Tractatus duo, de meteoris,(de tnari).
1636 F. de oculo. 1631 B.

Bolton, Robert. Helps to humiliation, by - Tractatus ethici, sive commentarii in
R. B. 1631 B. aliquot Aristotelis libros ad Nico-

Bond, Nicholas, pres. of Magdalen coll. machum. 1640 B.
Oxford. Dedications to him. 15928, Breton, Nicholas. Pilgrimage to Para-
1602 B, 1604 S. dise, joined with the Countess of

Bonwick, Robert, mentioned, p. 256. Pembroke's Love. 1592 B.
Book of Common Prayer. See Prayer, - Breton's Bower of delights, 1591,

Book of Common. mentioned. 1592 B.
Bookbinder, John, mentioned, p. 271. Brett, Richard. Agatharchides and
Bookbinder, Thomas, mentioned, p. 271. Memnon (excerpts in Greek and
Bookbinder, William, mentioned, p. 272. Latin), ed. by Brett. 1597 A, p. 229.
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Brett, Richard. Symeon's Lives of Stt. Biissenmecherus, Johannes. Extract from
John and Luke, ed. by R. Brett in a book by him, in Latin. 1640 C.
Greek and Latin, 1597 S. Bullokar, W., mentioned. 1633 B.

- Theses magistri Bret, respondents in Bunny, Edmund. Treatise tending to
Comitiis Oxon. 1597, p. 230. pacification [accompanying a revised

- Iconum sacrarum decas, authore R. B. edition of R. Parsons' Christian exer-
1603 B. cise]. 1585 P (Ms).

Bridegroom and his Bride, 1625. See - Account by him of his connexion with
Rawlinson, John. Parsons's Resolution or Directory.

Bridges, John, bp. of Oxford. Articles 1610 B.
at his visitation, 1604. 1604 B. - Of divorce for adultery and marrying

Bridgwater, John. Concertatio eccl. again. 1610 B, 1613 B.
Catholicae per Joannem Aquepon- Bunny, Francis. Answer to a popish
tanum (1594 , mentioned. 1594 L. libel intituled ': a Petition to the

Brierwood, Edward. See Brerewood, Bishops." 1607 B.
Edward. Burgersdicius. Franco. Idea Philosophiae

Bright Sale, mentioned, pp. 253, i~f>. turn Natnralis, turn Moralis, ed. 3".
Bristol. Latin oration at Bristol by J. 1631 B.

Sprint 16 Apr. 1587. 1587 S. - Idea Philosophiae turn Moralis, turn
- mentioned. 1639 F. Naturalis. ed. 4°. 1637 &.
Bristol, earl of. See Digby, George and Surges, Cornelius. Baptismal regenera-

John. tion of elect infants. 1629 B.
Britain, Great. Dedication to the school- Burgundus, Xicolaiis. Latin poem on

masters of Great Britain, in Latin. Puteanus's Comus. 16.^,4 p.
16348. Bnrhill, Robert. Edited a sermcn by bp.

British Museum. See London-British Smith, 1602. 1602 S.
Museum. - Invitatorius panegyricus. 1603 O.

Broad, Thomas. Dialogue between a Jew - In controversiam inter Johannem
and a Christian on Sunday . 1621 B. Howsonum et Thomam Pyum trac-

- Three questions answered ;on Sunday tatus. 1606 B.
observance). 1621 B. - De potestate regia et usurpatione

Bromley, sir Thomas, lord chancellor of papali. 1613 B.
England, Dedication to him, 158;. Buridanus, Johannes. Error for Walter
1586 C. Hurley, mentioned, p. 10.

Broncar, Henricus, mentioned. 1640 C. - Quaestiones in octo libros Politicoram
Brooke, sir Richard, of Xorton. Dedi- Aristotelis. 1640 B.

cation to him. 1628 B, 1631 B, Burley, Walter. Latin commentary on
i*37 U- the Posterior Analytics of Aristotle.

Brother, John, illuminator, mentioned, 1517 B, p. 263.
p. 270. " I JI2." p. II.

Browere, Nicholas, mentioned, p. 254. - De materia et forma (principia).
Brown, John, stationer, mentioned, pp. 1518 B, p. 264.

270, 271. " 1500," p. 10.
Browne, Thomas. The copy of the Uni- - De relativis (principia). 1518 B,

versity sermon, 24 Dec. 1633 (on Ps. p. 264.
cxxx 4 . 1634 B. Burmannus, Petrus, Secundus. Letter of

Bruges, Giles, lord Chandos, mentioned. his, mentioned, p. 9.
1592 E. Burnet, alias Cornish, Gilbert, parchment-

Brunus, Leonardos, of Arezzo. Latin seller, mentioned, p. 274.
translation of Aristotle'sXicomachean Burton, Robert, mentioned. IJ99 R,
Ethics, by Leonardus Arretinus. 1627 H, 1637 V, 1638 O.
1479 A, p. 253. - Anatomy of Melancholy. 1621 B,

- a supposed edition of 1498, p. 10. 1624 B, 1628 B, 1632 B, 1638 B.
Brussels. The Library mentioned, p. 256. See p. 232.
Buckhurst, lord. Sec Dorset, earl of. - Xote on the connexion between Fer-
Buckingham, duke of, d. 1629. See Vil- rand's "Ep^ro^uivia and Burton's

liers. George. Anatomy of Melancholy. 1640 F.
Buckingham, Katharine, duchess of. De- Barton, Samuel, archdeacon of Gloucester.

dication to her. 1630 \V, 1631 W. Articles to be enquired of in his Visi-
Buckler, Benjamin, mentioned, p. 252. tation, 1629. 1629 B.
Bndden, dr. John. Gulielmi . . . Wayn- Burton, William. Laudatio funebris in

fleti . . . vita obitusque. 1602 B. obitum Thomae Alleni. 1653 B.
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Bury, Richard de. See Richard de Bury. reformation: in Latin. 1603 O,
Buscherus, Heizo. Arithmetica in usum 1604 O.

Paedagogii Gisseni. 1631 S. Cambridge. Cambridge books mentioned.
Bushell, Thomas. Speeches and songs at 1603, Heydon. See 1624 C.

the presentment of Mr. Bushell's - Booker's Almanac printed there in
Rock (at Enstone) to the Queen, 1636. 1637 B.
23 Aug. 1636. 1636 B. - Dedication to the two Universities.

Butler, Alban, mentioned, p. 256. 1640 B.
Butler, Charles. Khetoricae libri duo, - UniversityLibrarymentioned. 1608 W,

1598, 1600B, 1618 B, 1629 B, p. 230. p. 264 (quater), 265 (bis').
- mentioned. 1633 B. - Oxford 15th cent, books in the Univer-

- Rhetorica and Oratoria, 1629, men- sity Library, p. 240.
tioned, p. 233. - Bp. Moore's library, now in the Uni-

- The feminine monarchy or a treatise versity Library, mentioned, p. u.
concerning bees. 1609 B, 1633 B, - Clare college mentiuned, p. 259.
1634 B. - Corpus Christi college mentioned, pp.

- Zi>77«V(ia, de propinquitate matrimo- 259-60.
nium impetliente. 1625 B. - Emmanuel college mentioned. 1633 D,

- Oratoriae libri duo. 1629 B, 1633 B. p. 256.
- mentioned. 1633 P. - Jesus college mentioned, p. 236.
- The English grammar (in phonetic - King's college mentioned, pp. 256, 259.

spelling and type). 16338,16348. - Pembroke college mentioned, p. 264.
Bntler, rev. Richard, mentioned, p. 256. - St. John's college mentioned. 1485 A,
Butler, Thomas, bookseller, mentioned, pp. 258 (bis,, 259, 260.

PP- 278, 302, 312. - Latin letter from Bacon to Trinity
Byfield, Nicholas. Answer to Brere- college, Cambridge. 1640 B.

wood's treatise on the Sabbath, with - Trinity college mentioned, pp. 255,
Brerewood's Reply. 16306, 1631 B. 256 (bis.}, 257, 258, 160.

Byrd, Josias. Love's peerless paragon, Camden, William. Camdeni Insignia
a sermon. 1613 B. (poems and orations by members of

Bythner, Victorinus. Tabula directoria the University of Oxford). 1624 O.
(a Hebrew grammarj. 1637 B. - mentioned. 1625 \\ .

- Lingua Eruditorum, hoc est Institutio - Parentatio historica manibus Camdeni
Linguae Sacrae (a Hebrew grammar). oblata, De obitu Camdeni, Dedicatio
1638 B. imaginis Camdenianae, auctore D.

Bywater, prof. Ingram, mentioned, p. 229. Whear. 1628 W.
Cameron, John. Examination of those

plausible appearances which seem
C. most to commend the Romish

Church. 1626 C.
C., A., 1586. See Corro, Antonio de. - Of the sovereign judge of controversies
C., Ch., 1638, See Croke, dr. Charles. in matters ol religion. ]6.>S C.
C., D. E., mentioned. 1608 C. Campian, Edmund. His Deccm Rationes
C., E., 1619. See Chaloner, Edward. mentioned. 1601 H.
C., G., 1624. See Carleton, George. - Tobiae Malthaei concio apologetica
C., I., 1588. See Case, John. adversus Campiannm. 1638 M.
C., J., 1628. See Casa, Giovanni della. Cannus, Michael, mentioned, p. 253.
C., N., Cosmopolitanus. See Carpenter, Canon Law. See Law-Canon Law.

Nathaniel. Canons. Liber quorundam Canonum dis-
Ca:, lo., mentioned. 1640 C. ciplinae ecclesiae Anglicanae, A. D.
Calvin, Jean. Aphorismi maximam 1571. 1636 A.

partem ex Institutione Calvini ex- Cantica Canticorum. See Bible-Song
cerpti, per J. Piscatorem. 1630 P. of Solomon.

Cambrai (Cameracum,. See Sanderson, Capel, Richard. Connected with Pemble's
John. Vindiciae fidei. 1622 P.

Cambridge. See Letters-Latin. - Perhaps edited Pemble's De sensibus
- Mention of early printing there. internis. 1629 P.

I585C. Cardiff, lord. See Herbert, Henry.
- Mention of the patent for printing, Carewe, sir Gavvain. Funeral sermon on

1534. P- 273- him, ij84,by John Chardon. 1586 C.
- Letter from the University to that of Carey, lady, wife of sir Robert Carey.

Oxford, 7 Oct. 1603, about Church Dedication to her. 1613 P.
Y 2
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Carleton, bp. George. Heroic! charac- Case, John. Poem to Nicholas Breton.
teres. 1603 C. 1592 B.

- 'ArrTpo\oyo^avia, the madness of As- - Ancilla philosophiae, seu epitome in
trologers (against Hey don . 16240. octo libros Physicorum Aristotelis.

Carlisle, earl of. See Hay, James. 1599 C.
CarmeUanus, Petrus, of Brescia. Ad lec- - Lapis philosophicus, comm. in 8 libros

torem carmen (before Phalaris's Let- Physicorum Aristotelis. 1599 C.
ters in Latin). 1485 P. - Cur?us philosophicus, 3 vols., 1597.

Carpenter, Nathaniel. Philosophia libera. See 1597 C, note.
1622 C,1636 C, 1637 C. - A Preface to Richard Haydocke.

- Geography. 1625 C. 1598 L.
and ed. 1635 C. - Mentioned. 1627 H.

- Achitophel, or the picture of a wicked Casimir, Ernest. See Ernest Casimir.
politician. 1628 C, 1640 C. Castellanus, Georgius, bookseller at Ox-

- Chorazin and Beth=aida's woe, a ser- ford, 1506, mentioned, p. n.
mon on Matt. xi. 21. 1640 C. Castlecomer, viscount. See Wandesford,

Carre, -, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 275. Christopher.
Carrus, Nicolaiis. Demosthenis Ora- Catechism. See Hutchins, Robert, 1617.

tiones 15 cum interpretatione Nic. - Ursinus's lectures on the Heidelberg
Carri. 1593 D. Catechism, tr. into English. 1587^7,

Cartwrigbt, Francis. Manner of the 1589 U, 1591 U, 1595 U, 1601 U.
mnrther of \V. Storre, by F. Cart- - A catechism (the Heidelberg Cate-
wright, 1602. 1603 S. chism, ed. by Sparke and Seddon).

Cartwright, William. The Royal Slave, 1588 C bis.)
a tragi-comedy anonymous). 1639 - The English Catechism explained by
C,1640 C. W illiam) D(ickinson). 1628 D.

Cartwright, bp. William, mentioned. - Catechesis religionis Christianae (Hei-
1638 O. delberg Catechism). 1629 C.

Cary, sir Lorenzo, son of viscount Falk- - Church Catechism in Latin, English,
land. Dedication to him. 1628 T, and French. 1633 G.
1640 T. - A short catechism, by John Downe.

Casa, Giovanni della. Ethica juvenilis, '635 D.
auctore J. C. 1628 C, 1630 C. Cater, Rose, mentioned, p. 273.

Casaubon, Arnold, father of Isaac Casau- Catherine, princess, mentioned, 1638 O.
bon, mentioned. 1614 P. Catilinziriae proditiones. In Catilinarias

Casaubon, Isaac. His Epistola ad Fron- proditiones ac proditores domesticos
tonem Ducaeum, etc., mentioned. odae 6. 1586 C.
1614 P. Cause, John, mayor of Plymouth. Dedi-

Case, John. Speculum moralium quae- cation to him. 1637 F.
stionum in universam Ethicen Aristo- Caussin, Nicolas. The unfortunate poli-
telis. 1585 C, 1596 C. tique by C. N. (i. e. N. Caussin),

mentioned. 159^ C. translated into F-nglish by G. P.
- Summa veterum interpretum in univer- 1638 C, 1639 C.

sam Dialecticam Aristotelis. 1592 C, Cave, Robert, bookseller, mentioned, p.
1598 c. 274.

a " 1584" issue mentioned. 1585 C. Cavye, Christopher, bookseller, men-
- Reflexus speculi moralis, seu commen- tioned, p. 274.

tarius in Magna Moralia Aristotelis. Caxton, William. Caxton's Chronicles
1586 C, 1596 C. of England (1482), mentioned,

- The Praise of Music (attributed to p. 9.
John Case;. 1586 M. - mentioned. 1585 C, pp. 242, 246.

Discussion of the authorship of the Caxton Exhibition, mentioned, p. 9.
Praise of Music (Oxf. 1586) attributed Cayer, Pierre Victor Palma. Treatise
to him, p. 279. against him by Du Moulin. i6i2D.

- Thesaurus Oeconomiae. 15870 'doubt- Cecil. Robert, earl of Salisbury, d. 1612.
ful), 1597 C, 1598 C (doubtful). Dedication to him. 1634 B.

a " 1578 " issue mentioned, p. 13. Cecil, sir William, earl of Salisbury.
- Apologia musices. 1588 C. Dedication to him. 16330,16340.

- mentioned. 1586 M, p. 279. Cecill, T., engraver, mentioned. 1630 H.
- Sphaera civitatis (comm. on the Politics - Encyclopaedia ^Oxford statutes) en-

of Aristotle). 1588 C, cf. 1615 C. graved by him. 163:; O.
mentioned. 1596 C. Cenotaphia. See Fitz-Geffrey, Charles.
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Cenotaphium Jacobi, 1625. See King, Charles ii, king. Takes part in a masque
John. at Richmond, 12 Sept. 1636. 1636M.

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel, mentioned. Charles the Great. See under Ubaldini,
1640 F. Petruccio.

Chaldee. Poem in Chaldee. 1612 H. Charles Emmanuel I, duke of Savoy, d.
- Study of Chaldee at Oxford, mentioned. 1630. Dedication to him. 1634 B.

1627 P. Chaucer, Geoffrey. Amorum Troili et
Chaloner, Edward. Bede's Masse dis- Creseidae libri duo priores Anglico-

played, tr. by E. C(haloner?) 1619 B. Latini (per F. Kinaston). 1635 C.
- Six sermons. 1629 C. Chetham library. See Manchester.
Chambers, John, bookseller, mentioned, Chetwind, Edward. Concio ad clerum

p. 277. (on Acts xx. 24'. 1608 C.
Chandler, professor Henry William, men- Chicheley, archbp. Henry. Vita Hen-

tioned. 1640 B. rici Chichele . . . ab A. Duck.
Chandler, dean Thomas, mentioned, p. 1617 D.

258. Chillingworth, William. The religion of
Chandos, lord. See Bruges, Giles. Protestants. 1638 C.
Chardon, bp. John. Funeral Sermon of Chilmead, Edmund. Translated Ferrand's

sir Gawain Carewe, 1584. 1586 C. De la maladie d'antouriuto English.
- Sermon on John ix. 1-3. 1586 C. 1640 F.
Charenton. Articles agreed on at Charen- Choir and Musical Record, 1864, men-

ton. Set France, 1623. tioned. 1586 M.
Charisteria. See Whear, Degory. Cholmondeley family, of Condover, men-
Charles i, King. Dedications to him. tioned, p. 257.

1607 C, 1613? it's), 1614 P, 1620 J, Chorazin. See Carpenter, Nathaniel.
1621 H, 1625 O, R, 1626 P, 1633 Christ. See Jesus Christ.
B, C, 1636 B, 1638 J, 1640 B, O. Christ his Cross, 1614. See Andrewes,

- Latin poem to him. 1613 B. John.
- Carolus redux : Latin poem to con- Christian iv, King of Denmark. Dedi-

gratulate Charles on his return from cation to him. 1610 R.
Spain, with a Latin speech by J. King. Chronicles. Caxton's Chronicles of Eng-
1623 O. land, " Oxf. (15th cent.;," mentioned,

- Epithalamia Oxoniensia in Caroli cum p. 9.
Henrietta Maria Connubium. 16250. Chronograms. 1619 M, O, 1622 O, 1623

- Britanniae Natalis (Oxford University O, 1624 C, O, 1625 K, O (*«), 1628
Poems to the king on the birth of W, 1629 P, 1630^0, 16.^3 O (to),
Charles ii). 1630 O. 1636 O, 1637 B (*")- l637 T-

- Proclamation by him about King Chrysostom, st. Homiliae, Oxf. "1565,"
James's Psalter, with his arms (en- mentioned, p. 13.
graved). 1631 B. - Six homilies, in Greek, ed. by John

- Musarum Oxoniensium pro rege suo Harmar. 1586 C.
Soteria. 1633 O- - Two homilies, in Greek (Lond. 1543),

- Solis Britannici perigaeum (poems by mentioned. 1586 C.
Oxford men). 1633 O. - Theonemon (selections from st. Chry-

- Vitis Carolinae gemma altera : poems sostom, in English, by J. Willoughby).
to Charles i, &c. to commemorate 1602 C.
the birth of James ii, in Latin, &c. : Church. Summa colloquii de capite et
by members of the University of fide ecclesiae (1583). :6ioR.
Oxford. 1633 O. - Of the Church, five books, by Rich.

- Coronae Carolinae quadratura : poems Field. 1628 F, 1635 F.
on the birth of his daughter, by mem- Churchill, George Spencer, lord Bland-
bers of the University of Oxford, in ford, 4th duke of Marlborough, d.
Lat. and English. 1636 O. 1840, mentioned, p. 252.

- Flos Britannicus (poems to him and Churchowse, George, mayor of Salisbury.
the queen on the birth of the princess See Salisbury.
Anne by members of the University Churchwardens. The oath of Church-
of Oxford). 16360. wardens and Sidemen, at a Bishop's

Charles ii, King. Britanniae Natalis Visitation. 1599 K, 1603 T, 16046,
(Oxford University poems on the 1619 H.
birth of Charles iij. 1630 O. - Oath to be taken by Churchwardens

- Dedications to him. 1632 O, 16348, and Sworn-men, at an Archdeacon's
J, 1639 D, 1640 B. Visitation. 1629 B.
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Churchyard, Balthasar, stationer, men- Coke, Christopher, stationer, mentioned,
tioned, p. 273. p. 272.

- Thomas. A handful of gladsome Coke, sir Edward, lord chief justice.
verses. 1592 C. Dedication to him. 1608 J.

Chytraeus, David, mentioned. 1596 M. Cokkes, Johannes, scribe, mentioned,
Chytraeus, Nathan. Translated Delia p. 270.

Casa's Ethica juvenilis into Latin. Colbert sale mentioned, p. 259.
162* C, 1630 C. Coleman, Charles. Composed music for

Cicero, Marcus Tullius. Fragment of the a Masque hi 1636. 1636 M.
Oratio pro T. Annio Milone. 1480 C, Collegium Anti-Bellarminianum. See
p. 254- Leiden.

- Libellus primus Epistolarum, Oxf. Collier, John Payne, mentioned. 1613 B.
"about 1519," mentioned, p. 12. Colmore, Matthew. Oratio funebris in

- Quaestiones in Officia M. T. Ciceronis, obitnm G. Sanctpaul. 1613 C.
per T. Brasbridge, 1586, p. 228. Cologne. Cologne printing mentioned,

I59-- 1592 B. pp. 242, 243, 247-8, 250.
- 161;. 1615 B. Columna, Aegidius de. See Acgidius de

- Godwin's Romanae Historiae Antho- Columna.
logia, specially intended to illustrate Colnmna, Guido de. See Guido de
Cicero. 1614 G. Columna.

Cirenbergiusjohannes, of Dantzig. Poems Combachins, Johannes. Metaphysicornm
to him by members of the University libri duo, ed. 3'°. 1633 C.
of Oxford. 1631 O. Comenius, Johannes Amos. Saltonstall's

City Match, the, a play. See Mayne, Index to the Porta linguamm (Clavis
Jasper, 1639. ad Portam). 1634 S.

Civil Law. See Law-Civil Law. - Conatuum Comenianorum praeludia
Clapham, John, mentioned. 1640 C. (Pona sapientiae reserata : edita a S.
Clarke, John, bookseller of London, men- HartHbio;. 1637 C.

tioned, pp. 305. 312, 313. - mentioned. 1633 G.
Classicum poenitentiale. See Kingsmill, Common Prayer, book of. See Prayer,

Thomas. Book of Common.

Claxton, -, mentioned, p. 2 = -;. Communicants, mentioned. 1629 B,
Clayton, dr. Thomas, regius professor of 1629 C.

Medicine at Oxford. Letter to him Communion, Holy. See Preston, John.
from John Day, in Latin, II July, - Last will and testament of Jesus Christ,
1612. 1612 D, 1615 D. a treatise on the Lord's Supper, by

- Dedication to him. 1631 P. bp. Thornborough. 1630 T.
Clein, Franciscus. Designed the title- Compendium. SefL.ru:, 1518.

page of 1632 O. Computus. Compotus manualis ad usum
Cleland, James. 'Hpai-iratStta, or the Oxoniensium cum commento (Paris,

institution of a young Nobleman. 1498;, mentioned. 1519 C.
1607 C. - Compotus manualis ad -nsum Oxonien-

- The Instruction of a young Nobleman sium, 1519. 1519 C, p. 265.
(the same book). 1612 C. Comns. See Puteanus, Erycius.

Clement, St., of Rome. Epistola ad Concilia. See Councils.
Corinthios prima, et fragmentum se- Coneley, John, illuminator, mentioned,
cundae, edente P. Junio. 1633 C, pp. 270, 271.
see 1632 C. Confession. See Denison, John.

Clerk, John (Clericus), stationer, men- Consilia Evangelica. See Evangelical
tioned, p. 270. Counsels.

Clifton, Nicholas, bookseller, mentioned, Constitntiones. Constitutiones provincia-
p. 274. les, with the Latin Commentary of

Clinton, Bridget, countess of Lincoln. A\ ill. Lyndewoode. 1483 L, p. 258.
Dedication to her. 1622 C. Cooke, sir Edward. See Coke, Edw.

Clinton, Elizabeth, countess of Lincoln. Cooke, F., of Eggington. Dedication to
The countess of Lincoln's Nursery. him. 1597 P.
1622 C. Cooke, James. Juridica trium quaestio-

Co., Ty. Verses by him. 1596 F. nnm ad Majestatem pertinentinm
Coeffetean, Nicolas. Dn Monlin's Accom- determinatio, in Vesperiis, 1608.

plishment of the Prophecies, written 1608 C.
against Coeffeteau. 1613 D. Cooke, John, parchment-seller,mentioned,

Coins. See Numismatics. p. 277.
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Cooke, T. Etherington, mentioned, p. 256. Crakanthorp, Richard. Introductiu in
Cooke,Toby,printerinLondon,rnentioned, metaphysicam. 1619 C.

1589 S. Cranmer, archbp., mentioned, p. 255.
Cooper, Thomas, bp. of Winchester. Crawford and Balcarres, earl of. See

Dedication to him. 1588 P. Lindsay, James Ludovic.
Cooper, Thomas. Nonae Novembres (on Crawford sale, mentioned, p. 264.

theGunpowderPlot of 1605). i6o7C. Creed. Expositio in Symbolnm Aposto-
Cope, sir William H., mentioned, p. 254. lornm. See Rufinus, Tyrannius.
Corbet, Richard, bp. of Oxford. Oratio Crewe, bp. Nathaniel, mentioned, p. 259.

funebris in obitu Thomae Bodleii Cripps, Henry, mentioned, pp. 278, 2y*,
(really by I. Wake) attributed by 3", 312, 313.
error to Corbet. 1613 O. Critici Sacri, mentioned. 1616 F.

- Articles to be enquired of in his Visi- Criticism. See Textual Criticism.
tation, 1629. 1629 C. Croke, dr. Charles. A sad memorial of

Corderoy, Jeremy. Short dialogue (on) Henry Curwen by Ch. C,roke).
good works, 2nd ed. 1604 C. 1638 C.

Coricaeus, pseud. See R., C. A. Crompton, Thomas. Edited Cosin's
Cornish, Gilbert. See Burnet, Gilbert. Ecclesiae Anglicanae Politcia. 1634^
Cornwall, 160:;. See Hutton, Thomas. Crosfield, Thomas, of Queen's college,
Corro, Antonio de, (Corranus). Lectures Oxford. Translated and edited Gre-

on Ecclesiastes, paraphrased. 1586 E. gorius's Letter relating the martyr-
Corsellis, Fredeiic. The Corsellis forgery, dom of Ketaban. 1633 G.

p. 245, see also pp. 8, 9, 227. -May have issued the Synopsis Statutorum
Corsellis, Nicolas. His epitaph, p. 247. and Encyclopaedia (both 1635 O . and
Cosin, Richard. Ecclesiae Anglicanae the Speculum Academicum ^1638),

Politeia in tabulas digesta, ed. per P- 235-
Tho. Crompton. 1634 C. Crosley, Alexander. Two English poems

Cosmography. See Hejlyn, Peter. by him. 1609 B.
Cosmopolitanus, pseud. See Carpenter, Crosley, John, bookseller and stationer,

Nathaniel. mentioned, p. 276.
Colon, William, bp. of Exeter. Dedica- Cross in baptism. See Hutten, Leonard.

tion &c. to him. 1605 H. Crosse, Richard. Edited Ursinus's Cate-
Cotta, John. Cotta contra Antonium, or chism. 1601 U.

an Ant-antony (about Aurum pota- Cuddesdon, mentioned. 1639 *-*.
bile). 1623 C. Culenburg, mentioned, p. 243.

Cottbus in Silesia, mentioned. 1609 R. Curio, Coelius Secundus, d. 1569. Pusil-
Cotton, Henry, bp. of Salisbury. Oratio lus Grex, refutatio libelli ,tle amplitu-

Sarisburiae habita 6 Jun. (1599) cum dine regni Dei) C. S. Curionis, authore
Episcopus gradnm D.D. susciperet, Thoma de Vicariis. 1627 V.
authore T. Holland. 1599 H. - mentioned. 1638 V.

- Dedication to him. 1600 T. Curie, bp. Walter. Dedication to him.
Cotton, sir Robert. Two Latin poems on 1639 K.

him by R. James. 1633 M. Cursol.Stephanusde, mentioned. 1639 W.
Cotton, William, bp. of Exeter. Dedica- Curteyne, Henry, bookseller, mentioned,

tion to him. 1613 P. pp. 278, 299, 312, 313.
Councils. See Bale. Curwen, Henry. A sad memorial of H.
- Council of Vienne, 1311-12: decree Curwen 'by Ch. C[rokel). 1638 C.

mentioned. 1627 P. Curwen, sir Patricius and lady. Dedica-
Coventry. Sermon preached there with tion to them. 1638 C.

local opposition, £c. 1610 H. Cuthbertson, John, mentioned, p. 256.
Coventry, Thomas, i. e. lord Coventry. Cyclus Praelectorum. See Oxford-Uni-

Dedications to him. 1626 B, 1633 versity, 1635.
B, E. Cydonins, Andreas Eudaemon-Johannes.

Coverdale, Miles. Reprint of an edition See Eudaemon-Johannes, Audreas.
by him of Wyclif's Wicket. 1612 W. Cyprian, st. De bono patientiae, ed. by

- Translation into Welsh of his transla- J. Stephens. 1633 C.
tion of Wermuellei's Precious Pearl. - Extract from his works, in English.
1595 W. 1637 F.

Cowper, Thomas. An almanack for 1637. D.
1637 C.

Cox, William. Latin letters to and from D., C., 1633. See Downinge, Calybute.
him. 1627 V. D., E., 1588. See Dyer, Edward.
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\ >., I., 1628. See Donghty, John. Defence of truth. See Price, Daniel.
D., I., 1607. See Dunster, John. Defensio fidei catholicae. See Grotius,
D., I. Engraver's initials (?). 1601 H. Hugo.
D., I., H., i6!o. See H., I., D. Defnnctoram exequiae. See Liturgy.
D., W., 1628. See Dickinson, William. Dcliciae deliciarum. See Epigrams.
Damme, P. v., mentioned, pp. 9, 227. Delle, John. See Dolle, John.
Danby, earl of. See Danvers, Henry. Democritus, junior, pseudonym. See
Daniel, rev. C. H., of Worcester coll,, Burton, Robert.

Oxford. His reprint (1883) of the Demosthenes. Orationes 15, cum inter-
Sixe idyllia (1588) of Theocritus, pretatione Nic. Cam. 1593 D.
mentioned. 1588 T. - Orationes quindecim, Graece. 1597 D.

Danvers, Henry, lord Danvers, baron Denison, John. De confessionis auricuiaris
DaunUey Dantesey), earl of Danby. vanitate et de sigilli confessionis
Dedication to him, as lord " Davers." impietate. 1621 D.
1624 R. Dent, -, mentioned, pp. 9, 227, 253.

Date. Mistakes in date, in early printed Derby, dowager countess of. See Egerton,
books, p. 2.so. Alice.

- by Olympiads, pp. 4, 260. Derby, earl of. See Stanley, Ferdinand.
- how referred to, p. viii. - See Stanley, Henry.
Dauntsey, baron. See Danvers, Henry. Derby, Robert de. See Robert de Derby.
Davenant, Edward, archdeacon of Berk- Descent into Hell. See Parkes, Richard,

shire. Visitation articles, 1631. 1604.
1631 D. Dethick, John. See Dedicus, Joannes.

Davers, lord. See Danvers, Henry. Deventer, mentioned, p. 256.
David's Enlargement. See 1625 K. Devereux, Robert, earl of Essex. Dedica-
David's Strait. Sec 1625 K. tions to him. 1590 G, 1592 G,
Davies. John. Microcosmos, the discover)' 1594 P, 1596 P, R, 1598 P, 1607 C,

of the little world (a poem on man, P- =34-
with other poems by and to J. Davie5/. - Preface to Savile's Tacitus by A.B.,
1603 D, 1605 D. said to be by the earl of Essex.

Davis, Richard. His sale catalogues, 1591 T.
mentioned. 1607 K, 16148, 1631 P, - Devoraxeis, carmen per. G. Carleton.
1639 J- 1603 C.

Davis, \\ illiam, bookseller, mentioned, Devon, 1605. See Hutton, Thomas.
PP- 253, 276, 298,311, 312, 313. Devoraxeis. See Devereux, Robert, earl

Dawes, Lancelot. Two assize sermons. of Essex.

1614 D. Diarium astronomicum. -S«Wyberd,John.
- His Sermons (1653 , mentioned. Dickinson, William. Milk for babes, the

1614 D. English Catechism explained. 1628 D.
Day, -, of Ch. Ch., Oxford, mentioned. Digby, lord George, 2nd earl of Bristol,

1632 D. ^.1676. Dedication to him. 1631 P.
Day, John, printer in London, l6th cent., Digby, sir John, earl of Bristol, men-

mentioned. 16140. tioned. 1630 A.
Day, John, of Oriel college, Oxford. Digby, sir Kenelm. Dedications to him.

Two sermons (on Ps. xxvii. 4';, 1609. 1633 J,M.
1612 D, 1615 D. Digestascholastica. Sec Morrice, Thomas.

- Day's Dial, twelve lectures. 1614 D. Digge;, sir Dudley. Dedication to him.
- " David's Desire to go to Church," 1612 D.

mentioned. 1615 D. Dillon, Harold A. L., viscount Dillon,
- Day's festivals or twelve of his sermons mentioned, p. 257.

(and short pieces on the Sacraments;. Dioscorides. Scriptores in Dioscoridem.in
1615 D. bibl. Bodleiana, 1605 J.

- Day's Descant onDavid'sPsalms ^1-8;. Divine right of Kings, 1611. See Bene-
1620 D. field, Sebastian.

- mentioned, p. 290. Divinity. Manuduction unto divinity,
Daye, Lionel. Concio ad clernm (on 1625. See James, Thomas.

Luke xvii. 31 , 1609. 1632 D. Dochin, Henry, parchment-seller, men-
Day's Dial. See Day, John. tioned, p. 277.
Dead, Office for the. See Liturgy. Doddington, sir William. Dedication to
Dedicus (Dethick?), Joannes. Quaestiones him. 1637 P.

super libros Ethicomm (Aristotelis;. Dolle or Delle, John, stationer and book-
1518 D, p. 264. binder, mentioned, pp. 270, 271.
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Dormer, Robert, i.e. lord Dormer. Dedi- Dukas, Jules, mentioned. 1634 B.
cation to him. 1626 P. Dulwich. The College Library, men-

Dome ; Thorn), John, bookseller, men- tioned, p. 255.
tioned, pp. 12, 273: asl.T. (?), p. 273. Du Moulin, Pierre, the elder. Ileraclitus

Dorset, earl of. See Sackville, Richard, or meditations upon the vanity and
Robert, and Thomas. misery of human life, by Peter clu

Doughty, John. Two discourses, by Moulin, truncated by R. Stafford?).
I. D. 1628 D. 1609 D, 1634 S.

Dousa, Janus. Declamatio in I. Wouweri - The waters of Siloe to quench the fire
Umbram. 1636 W. of purgatory ' a confutation of Purga-

Dovelike Soul, 1625. See Rawlinson, tory). 1612 D.
John. - The accomplishment of the prophecies,

Downe, John. Certain treatises, ed. by or the third book in defence of the
G. Hakewill. 1633 D. Catholic Faith. 1613 D.

- Of the true nature and definition of - Sermon before the king, 1615. i62oD.
justifying faith (with several other Duns Scotus, Johannes. Scriptum Ox-
treatises, verses and translations, by oniense super primum Sententianun
the same author). 1635 D. (P. Lombardi), 1519, p. n.

Downeham, bp. George. The Christian's - mentioned, p. 227.
Freedom two editions). 1635 D. Dunster, John. Protestation against po-

Downinge, Calybute. A discourse of the pery, by I. D. 1607 I), 1609 D.
state Ecclesiastical in relation to the - Caesars penny, a sermon (on I Pet.
Civil, by C. D. 1633 D. ii. 13-14 : on Passive Obedience)

- 2nd ed. 1634 D. 1610 D.
Drake, lady Elizabeth, widow of sir Du Plessis, seigneur de. Sec Mornay,

Francis Drake. Dedication to her. Philippe de.
1596 F. Duppa, dr. Brian. Dedications to him.

Drake, sir Francis. Sir Francis Drake 1634 L, 1638 G.
(a poem by C. Fitz-Geffrey, two Durham. The Cathedral Library men-
issues). 1596 F. tioned, pp. 255, 259.

Dramatic. See Plays. Du Val, A. Treatise- against him by Du
Draudius, Georgius. His BMiotheca Ex- Moulin. 1612 D.

otica, 1625, mentioned. 1607 D, Dyer, Edward. Dedication to E. D.,
1609 D. perhaps E. Dyer. 1588 T.

- His Bibliotheca Classica (1625) men-
tioned. 1615 D. E.

Dryden, sir Henry, mentioned, p. 252.
Dublin. Trinity College, mentioned, p. Ea., parishioner of St. Mary's, Oxford,

12, 1608 \V. about 1610-15, mentioned. 1615 D.
DUCKTUS, Fronto (Le Due), mentioned. Ecclesia. See Church.

1614 P. Echo. An echo song. 1636 B.
Duck, Arthur. Vita Henrici Chichele Eclogarius. See Panke, John.

archiep. Cantuar. 1617 D. Edinburgh. 1638 (Burton) was partly
Dudley, Ambrose, earl of Warwick. Ora- printed at Edinburgh.

tion to him by J. Sprint, in Latin. - The Advocates' library, mentioned,
1587 S. pp. 259, 264.

Dudley, lady Mary. Dedication to her. Edmonds, Denis, stationer, mentioned,
1586 E. p. 276.

Dudley, Robert, earl of Leicester. Dedica- Edrychus, Georgius. See Etheridge,
tions &c. to him. 1585 C, 1587 B, S, George.
1588 H, 1596 C. Edward, parchment-seller, mentioned, p.

- Carmen in adventum Lecestrensis 269.
Comitis ad collegium Lincolniense. Egerton, Alice, countess of Ellesmere,
1585 D. dowager countess of Derby, i.e. Alice

- Potm to him (29 Aug. 1566?) by J. Spencer. Dedication to her. 1613 B.
Sprint, in Latin, 1587 S. Egerton, John. Dedication to him. i59gC.

- Oration to him by J. Sprint, in Latin. Egerton, sir Thomas, lord Ellesmere.
15878. Dedications to him. 1.586 H, 1589 H,

Duff, Edward Gordon, mentioned, p. vii, 1597 A, K, 1599 C, K, 1600, B, K,
1586 S, pp. 228, 254, 259 (bis), 273. R, 1613 R, 1614 B, 1615 A> l6i8 B,

Dngres, Gabriel. Dialog! Gallico-an- 1629 B, p. 230(1598).
glico-latini. 1639 D. Eggington, co. Derby. Dedication to
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the parishioners of Eggington of England. Account of a stay in England,
a sermon preached there by S. by L. Petrucci (in Ital. and Latin
Presse, 1596. 1597 P. verse). 1613 P.

Eidyllia. See Henry, prince, 1612. - Dedication to the nation. 1618 A.
Elizabeth, princess, daughter of James i, - The joyful reuniting the two kingdoms,

mentioned. 1613 B, P. England and Scotland, by Bp. Thorn-
- Epithalamia sive lusus Palatini in borough. (Also his " Discourse of

nuptias Frederici et Elizabethae the Union."; 1605 T.
(verses by Oxford men). 16130. - Historia Britannica, hoc est de rebus

Elizabeth, princess, d. 1650. Coronae gestis Britnnniae seu Angliae com-
Carolinae quadratura, poems on the mentarioli tres (by J. T. Clain).
princess's birth by members of the 1640 C.
University of Oxford. 1636 O. - Church of England. See Articles,

Elizabeth, queen. Dedications to her. Canons.
1585 B, 1591 T, 1594 B, 1614 R The authority of the Church. See

. 1631 A. Mason, Francis.
- Sermon by J. Prime comparing her Church and State. Si-e Downinge,

with Solomon. ifiSg P. Calybute, 1633.
- De legato a treatise to support the Ecclesiae Anglicanae Politeia. See

queen in putting Mar}' queen of Scots Cosin, Richard.
to death.) 1587 L. Constitutiones provinciales, with a

- The consolations of David briefly Latin commentary by W. Lynde-
applied to queene Elizabeth, a ser- woode. 1483 L, p. 258.
mon by J. Prime. 1588 P. Answer of the University of Oxford

- Churchyard's Handful of gladsome to the petition of the Church of
verses given to the queen's majesty England desiring reformation of the
at Woodstock, 1592. 1592 C. Church. 1603 O (4 issues, one un-

- Speeches to her Majesty at Bisham, dated), 1604 O.
Sudeley and Rycote, 1592. 1592 E, . - Latin letter on the Church by dr.
p. 229. John Rainolds. 1614 R.

- Latin poem to her by W. Gager, 1592. Speech in behalf of the Clergy, by
1592 G. sir B. Rudyard. 1628 R.

- Sand ford's Euxriicci elSv\\ia in honour Form of Articles of Visitation, un-
of the Queen's visit to Oxford, 1592. dated, apparently for Bishops or
1592 S. Archdeacons. 1633 A.

- Mention of the celebration of the English. See Phonetic spelling.
Queen's Day (Nov. 17 . 1601 H, - Grammars. See Butler, Charles.
1602 H. - Lexicons. [For lexicons of English

- Havrnvpls Elizabethae, a sermon 17 and some other language see under
Nov. 1599, by T. Holland. 1601 H. the name of the other language.]

- Ad Eliza bctham carmen, per G. Carle- - Glossary of hard words in Wycliff.
ton. 1603 C. 1608 \V.

- Invitatorius panegyricus, de reginae Ensham, Walter de. See Walter de
posteriore ad Oxoniam adventu : per Ensham.
Rob. Burhill. 1603 O. Enstone, co. Oxon. See Bushell, Thomas.

- Oxoniensis academiae funebre officium Enze, earl of. See Gordon, George.
in memoriam Elisabethae reginae. Epigrams. See Gamage, William.-
1603 O. See Remolds, John.

- Merton College case (disputing a lease - Deliciae deliciarum sive Epigram-
to the Queen). 1623 O. matum in Bibl. Bodleiana a.vdo\oyia,

Ellesmere, countess of. See Egerton, opera A. Wright. 1637 D.
Alice. Epistolae. See Letters-Latin.

Ellesmere, lord. See Egerton, sir Thomas. Epistolae Eucharisticae. See Whear,
Ellis, F. S., mentioned, p. 253. Degory.
Enchiridion oratorium. See Pemble, Epithalamia Oxoniensia. See Oxford-

\\illiam. University.
Encyclopaedia. See Oxford - University, Erasmus, Desiderius. Disticha in Novum

Testamentum in editione Erasmi
Enderby, Samuel, bookseller of London, inserta. 15868.

mentioned. 1640 S, pp. 310, 313. - Moriae Encomium. See 1633 E.
England. See Armada, Chronicles, Gun- Ernest, grand duke of Austria. Dedica-

powder Plot. tion to him. 1633 R.
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Emest Casimir, count of Nassau. Dedi- Fanstus, Johannes. See Fust, Johann.
cation to him. 1629 A. Fawkner, Antony. The widow's petition,

Errata. See Pararuades. an assize sermon on Luke xviii. 3.
- Note about authors' revision of proofs ir'?>5 F.

and responsibility for Errata. 1638 C. Felix, Marcus Minucius. Octavius. 1627
Essex, earl of. See Devereux, Robert. F, 1631 F, 1636 F.
Eternity. See Tipping, William. - Octavius, tr. into English by R. James.
Etheridge (Edrychus'., George. Edited 1636 F.

Shepery's Hippolytus, with a preface. Fell, bp. John, mentioned. 1638 O.
1586 S. Fell, dr. Samuel. Primitiae sive oratio

Ettenius, Christophorus. Dedication to . . . et concio . . . (1626). 1627 F.
him. 1634 P. Feltham, Owen. Verses by him. 1638 R.

Euclid. Praelectiones 13 in Elementa Feminine monarchy. See Butler, Charles.
Euclidis, auctore H. Savilio. 1621 S. Fenninge, William. See Jennings, William.

Eudremon-Johannes, Andreas (L'Heu- Fernelins, Johannes. Extracts from his
reux:, a Jesuit, mentioned. 1613 13. works about the eyesight. 1616 B.
Castigatio A. Eudsemon-Johannis, Ferrand, Jacques. 'Epajro/iapta, or a
per. I. Prideaux. 1614 P. treatise of love or erotic melancholy.

Euphormio, pseud. See Barclay, John. 1640 F.
Europe. Of the state of Europe, by G. Ferrar, Nicholas. Translated Valdes" Con-

Richardson. 1627 R. siderations into English. 1(138 V.
Eustathia. See Roche, Robert. Festivall, or Festiall. See Mirk, John.
Evangelical Counsels. See Benefield, Fetiplace, John, son of Richard. Dedica-

Sebastian, 1610. tion to J. Phetiplacius. 1596 C.
Evans, Edward. Verba dierum, or the Fetiplace, Richard. Dedication to R.

day's report of God's glory (4 ser- Phetiplacius. 1596 C.
mons.) 1615 E (two issues). Fetiplace, William, of Virginia. Extracts

Evans, Herman, stationer, mentioned, p. from his writings. 161 2 S.
274. Fey, Jacobus, de Florentia, scribe, men-

Evans, \\ illiam. A translation of the book tioned, p. 270.
of Nature into the use of Grace. Field, rev. Nathaniel. Edited his father's
1633 E. treatise on the Church. 1628 F,

Excommunication. Forma sententiae ex- 1635 F.
communicationis. 1636 A. - dr. Richard. Of the Church, five books,

Exequiae defunctorum. See under Liturgy. ed. by Nath. Field. 2nd ed. 1628 F.
Exeter, diocese. Dedication to the bp. 3rd. ed. 1635 F.

and clergy. 1633 D. Fischer, Johann. See Piscator, Johannes.
Eye. The vanity of the eye. See Hake- Fisher, b., mentioned, pp. 305, 312.

will, George. Fitz-Geffrey, Charles. Sir Francis Drake,
Eye-sight. See Bailey, Walter ; Femelius, a poem ;two issues'. 1596 F.

Johannes ; Riolanus, Johannes. - Affaniae, sive epigrammatum libri tres,
et cenotaphia. 1601 F.

F. - The Blessed Birthday : also Holy Rap-
tures (poems'. 1634 F.

F., A. Saints' Legacies (perhaps by A. - Compassion towards capiives, three
Farindon). 1631 F, 16408. sermons at Plymouth. 1637 F.

- mentioned, p. 235. Flavel, John. Tractatus de demonstra-
F., C., 1596. See Fitz-Geffrey, Charles. tione. 1619 F, 1624 F.
F., J. B., mentioned. 1640 F. Flernynge, sir Thomas, lord chief justice.
Faber, -. Gemma Fabri, mentioned. Dedication to him. 1608 \\7.

1586 S. Fletcher, John. Rule a wife and have a
Fabricius,J. S. Meditationes,Oxf." 1576," wife, a comedy. 1640 F.

mentioned, p. 13. - The tragedy of Rolio 'vthe Bloody
Fabulous foundation of the Popedom. Brother). 1640 F.

See Bernard, Richard, 1619. Flit, Thomas, of Worcester. Dedication
Farindon, Anthony. See F., A. to him. 1598 I.
Farmer, dr. Richard. P'armer sale, 1798, Floritius. Dedication to him. 1634 P-

mentioned. 1589 S. Florus, Lucius Annaeus. Oratio de eo,
Farrear, Robert. Direction to the French per Deg. Whear. 1625 W.

Tongue. 1618 F. - Rerum a Romanis gestarum libri iv,
Faunt, John and Simon, bookbinders, cum comm. J. Stadii. 1631 F,

mentioned, p. 268. 1638 F.
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Floras, Lucius Annaeus. Excerpts from Fuller, Nicholas. Miscellaneorum theo-
him. 1634 ̂- logicorum libri 1-4. 1616 F, set p. x.

- The Roman Histories, tr. into English Fuller, Thomas. His Abel Redivivus
by E. M. B olton\ 1636 F. mentioned. 1607 \\ .

Foderby, Simon, mentioned, p. 255. Fust, Johann, printer of Mainz, mentioned
Forrest, Edward, bookseller, mentioned, 1585 c.

pp. 277, 299, 311, 312,313.
Foxgrave. See Vosgraf. G.
P oxle, George. The groans of the spirit.

1639 F- G. See Gager, William.
Foxon, Robert, bookseller, mentioned, G., H. Five short Latin poems signed at

P- 2T.;- end"H. G." 1636 B.
France. Articles agreed on by the Re- G., I., 1634. $ee Gregory, dr. John.

formed Churches of France at Cha- G., M., 1593. See Gwinne, Matthew.
renton, Sept. 1623. 1623 F, 1624 F. G., R. R-, 1-599. S" R°che. Robert.

Franciscus, of Arezzo. Latin translation G., T. An answer to Wither's Motto (in
of the Letters of Phalaris by Fran- verse). 1625 G.
ciscus Aretinus. 1485 P. Gaetani, Enrico. See Sermonetta, car-

Franeker. Dedication to four curators of dinal.
the University. 1629 A. Gager. William. Edited the Exequiae

Frederick iii, Elector Palatine. Autho- Philippi Sidnaei. 1587 S.
rized the Heidelberg Catechism in - Poem to N. Breton. 1592 B.
1562. See Catechism, 1587, &c. - Meleager (a play, with other short

- Edict about the Heidelberg Catechism, poems). 1592 G.
156!, in Latin. 1629 C. - Panniculus Hippolyto Senecae tragoe-

Frederick v, Elector Palatine, mentioned. diae assutus, 1591. '592 G.
1613 B, P. - Prologus in Rivales comoediam, and

- Epithalamia sive lususPalatini in nup- other short pieces. 1592 G.
tias Frederici et Elizabethae (Verses - Ulysses Redux, tragoedia. 1592 G.
by Oxford men . 1613 O. - An apology for women, against dr.

Freeling, mentioned, p. 253. G(ager) : by W. Heale. 1609 H.
French. See Bense, Petrus. - The overthrow of stage plays by way
- See Farrear, Robert. of controversy betwixt Gager and
- See Grave, Jean de. Rainolds, 2nd ed. 1629 R.
- Reglas grammaticales para aprender Galen. Scriptores in Galenum, in bibl.

la lengua Espanola y Francesa. Bodleiana. 1605 J.
15868. Gallager. See Vicars, Thomas.

- Janitrix 'a French Grammar, in Latin, Gallinager. See Goldsmith, John.
by P. Moilet). 1596 M. Gamage, William, of Jesus College, Ox-

- Le gnichet Fran9ois, par J. Sanford. ford. Linsi-woolsie, or two centuries
1604 S. of epigrams, 16136.

- Brief extracts of the former Latin Gamelia. See Rogers, Hugh.
(French) Grammar, done into Eng- Garassus, Franciscus, S. J., mentioned.
lish by John Sanford. 1605 S. 1639 B.

- Poems. 1613 O, 1622 O, 1630 O, Garbrand, alias Herks, John, bookseller.
1633 O, 1636 O (bis , 1638 O, Latin poem by him. 1634 B.
1640 O. - mentioned, p. 276.

- Dialogi Gallico-anglico-latini, per G. Garbrand, alias Harkes, Richard, book-
Dugres. 1639 D. seller, mentioned, p. 274.

Frewen, Accepted. Oratio (in obitnm Gardiner sale, mentioned, p. 256.
principis Henrici), 7 Dec. 1612. Gardyner, dr. Richard. Sermon on Gen.
1612 H. xlv. 8. 1622 G.

- mentioned. 1638 T. - Concio ad clerum, 14 Feb. 1631 (on
Friars. See \Vycliff, John. I Tim. iv. 16 , with some biographi-
Friesland. Dedication to senators of cal details in the dedication. 1631 G.

Friesland. 1629 A. - Christmas sermon, on John i. 14.
Frisia, Nicholas de. See Nicholas de 1638 G.

Bolswert. - Easter sermon, on Rom. viii. u.
Froben, Johann, printer at Bale, men- 1638 G.

tioned. 1627 F. - Sermon on Matth. ii. 2. 1639 G.
Fromondus, Libertus. Meteorologicornm Garnet, Henry, Jesuit, mentioned. 1608

libri sex. 1639 F. C, 1614 P.
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Gavent, Richard, mentioned, p. 256. Abingdon school. 16/3 G, 1614 G,
Gemma Fabri. See Faber, -. 1616 G, 1620 G, 1623 G, 1625 G,
Geneva. See under Wells, Will. 1628 G, 1631 G, 1633 G, 1638 G.
Gentilis, Albericus. De injustitia belHca Godwin, Thomas. Synopsis antiquitatum

Romanorum. 1590 G. hebraicarum. 1616 G.
- Complimentary poem by him. 15926. mentioned. 1614 G.
- Short poem by him mentioned. 1592 G. - His Moses and Aaron mentioned.
- Ad Tit. C. de Maleficis &c. commen- 1616 G.

tarius. 1593 G. - mentioned. 1637 R,
- Italian sonnet by him to J. Budden. Goffe, Thomas. Oratio funebris in obitum

1602 B. Gul. Goodwin two editions). 16200.
- Letter from him to dr. Howson, 12 - Oratio funebris in obitum Henrici

Aug. 1603, >n Latin. 1606 B. Savilii. 1622 O.
- Four Latin lelters between him and Gold printing. 1633 O.

dr. Rainolds about stage plays, 1593, Goldsmith, John (" Gallinager," = of
2nd ed. 1629 R. Henfield). Latin letters to and from

Geoffrey, illuminator, mentioned, p. 268. him. 1627 V.
Geography. See Carpenter, Nathanael; Gomarists, mentioned. 1626 A.

Heylyn, Peter; Pemble, William. Good works. See Corderoy, Jeremy.
Georgians. Note about them, by T. Goodman, Godfrey, bp. of Gloucester.

Crosfield. 1633 G. His arguments against the eternity of
Geree, Juhn. Edited Pemble's Vitidiciiz the world, as printed by dr. Hakewill.

fidei. 1629 P. 1635 H.
Gerhardus, Johannes. Meditationes sacrae. Goodwin, dr. William, dean of Christ

1633 G. Church, Oxford. Sermon before the
Gidding, Little. A Little Gidding bind- king. 1614 G.

ing mentioned. 1638 V. - Dedication to him. 1619 B, M.
Giessen (Gissennm). See Buscherus, - Oratio funebris in obitum ejus, auctore

Heizo. T. Goffe (two editions). 1620 G.
Gifford, Roger, physician. Dedication to Gordon, George, earl of Enze, afterwards

him. 1590 J. 2nd marquis of Huntly. Dedication
Gigliis, Johannes de. Sif Johannes de to him. 1607 C.

Gigliis. Gore, John, bookseller, mentioned, p. 274.
Giles, sir Edward and lady Mary. Dedi- Gower, Thomas, parchment seller, men-

cation to them. 1613 P. tioned, p. 275.
Gillow, Joseph, mentioned. 1610 R. Cowrie's conspiracy, A.TJ. 1600. Sermon
Glanville, John, of Balliol coll., Oxford. on it by J. Pndeaux. 1637 P.

Articuli Christianae fidei, versu ex- Grammar. Stf under the language.
pressi. 1613 G. Grante, Patrick, mentioned, p. 255.

Glasgow. Free Church College library Grave, Jean de. The pathway to the Gate
mentioned, p. 259. of Tongues Latin, French, and

Gloucester, archdeaconry. Articles to be English : including the Church Cate-
enquired of in the Archdeaconry of chism). 1633 G.
Gloucester, 1629. 1629 B. Graves, William, mentioned, p. 259.

Gloucester, city. Sermon delivered there, Gravius, Thomas. Sf? Greaves, Thomas.
by S. Benefield. 1613 B. Great Britain. See Britain, Great.

Gloucester, Humphrey, duke of, men- Great Britain's Sunset. See Basse, Wil-
tioned, p. 253. liam.

Goade, Edward. Dedication to him. Greaves, Thomas (GraviusX De linguae
1633 S. Arabicae utilitate et praestantia.

Godsond, John, stationer, mentioned, pp. 1639 G.
270, 271. Greek. First Greek book printed at

Godwin, bp. Francis. Orders for the Oxford (Cambridge & in England).
reformation of abuses in the diocese See 1586 C.
of Llandaff. 1603 G. - Tabulae ad grammatica Graeca intro-

- Calculation of the value of large num- ductoriae, per Joh. Prideaux. 1607 P,
bers of sesterces. 1630 H. 1629 P, 1639 P.

Godwin, Joseph, bookseller, mentioned, - Greek poems, 1613 O (for), 1619 O,
pp. 278, 308, 312, 313. 1623 O, 1623 O, 1624 O, 1625 O

Godwin, Thomas. Romanae Historiae (bis}, 1630 O, 1633 O (6is\ 1636 O
Anthologia, an English exposition of (to-, 1637 B, 1638 B, O, 1639 J,
the Roman Antiquities, for the use of 1640 O.
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Creek. Greek poem on lord Spencer of Gunpowder plot. See Barclay, John ;
Wormkighton, by R. Pane. 1628 P. Hakewill, George ; Rainolds, John,

- mentioned, p. 230. 1586 and 1613 ; Taylor, bp. Jeremy.
- Savile's Greek type, mentioned, pp. - Xonae Novembris by Tho. Cooper).

276, 277. 1607 C.
Gregorins, monk. Letter relating the - Univ. Sermon, 5 Nov. 1609. 1612 D,

martyrdom of Ketaban, 1614. 16336. 1615 D.
Gregorius de Valentia. Rainoldns de Ro- Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden, d.

manae Ecclesiae idololatria (adversus 1632. Latin poem on him, with
Gregorium, &c. J596 R. chronogram,byD.Heinsius. 1637 T.

Gregory the Great. Bellum Gregorianum - Tumulus Gustavi Adolphi. a Latin
(a table of passages corrupted in the funeral poem by C. B. 1636 B.
Roman editions of Gregory's work^ . Gwinne Matthew. Epicedium in obitum
1610 J. Henrici comitis Derbeiensis. 1593 G.

- Collectanea, out of St. Gregory, &c.,
by T- Panke. 1618 P. H.

Gregory, dr. John ("I. G.") Edited
Ridley's View of the civil and eccle- H., A., 1638. See Hodges, Anthony.
siastical law, 2nd ed. 1634 ^* H., F., parchment seller, mentioned, pp.

Giene, Johannes, mentioned, p. 257. 2 = 6, 272.
Grenewey, R., mentioned, p. 229. H., G. See Hakewill, George.
Gressop, Bookbinder, mentioned, p. 273. H., H. Greek epigram by him. 1639 J.
Grey, Arthur, lord Grey of Wilton, Dedi- H., I. Discourses of Ursinns, &c., trans-

cations to him. 1585 S, 1588 C lated by I. H. 1600 U.
(Us}, 1591 S, 1594 S. H., I. Latin complimentary poem to C.

- Funeral sermon on him, by T. Sparke, Bntler. 1633 B-
1593- 1593s- H., I. D. Preface by him. 1610 H.

- In obitum ejus SpTjuuSi'a, anctore I. H., L., 1605 See Hutteu, Leonard,
Sandfordo. 1593 S. II., M., 1640. See Hunt, Matthew.

- mentioned. 16^6 O. H., the lady M. Dedication to her.
Grey, lady Joanna Sybil. Dedication to 1609 H.

'her. '1606 O. H., N. Edited Carpenter's Chorazin and
Grey, Thomas, lord Grey of Wilton. probably his Achitofhel. 1640 C.

Dedication to him. 1593 S. H., R., 1598. See Haydocke, Richard.
Grey, William, son of Arthur, lord Grey H., S., 1640. See Harding, Samuel.

of Wilton. Dedication to him. H., T., 1579- See Hill, Thomas.
1605 S. H., T., 1605. $ee Hutton, Thomas.

- Beatae Marine Magdalenae lacbrymae H., T., 1634, See Hickes, Thomas.
in obitum Gul. Grey. 1606 O. H , W., 1609. See Heale, William.

Grey of Hilton, lady. Dedication to H., W., 1613-14. See Hinde, William.
her. 1593 S. Haarlem. Haarlem printing, mentioned,

Groans of the spirit. See Foxle, George. p. 246.
Grosart, dr. Alexander B., mentioned. 1596 Habakkuk, the prophet. Sermon by

r. 1601 F, 1603 D, 1634 F. Hooker, on Habakkuk's faith, &c.
Grotius, Hugo. Defensio fidei catholicae 1612 H.

de satisfactione Christi adversus Faus- Haberdashers' Company. See London
tum Socinum. 1636 G. -Haberdashers' Company.

- De Veritate religionis Christianae. Hacket, Roger. Sermon on I Sam. xL
1639 G. ;"--. I.-91 H.

Guadus. See Wade, -. Hailstone sale, mentioned, p. 259.
Guarna. Andreas. See Bellum gram- Hakewill, dr. George. The vanity of

maticale. the eye. 1608 H (Us , 1615" H,
Guido de Columnia. Historia Trojana 1633 H.

per T. R. "" Oxf. 1480," mentioned, - Dedication to him, as the donor of a
P-9- new Chapel to Exeter college,Oxford.

Guild, William. Throne of David. Oxf. 1625 P.
"" if'^9," mentioned, p. 13. - Comparison between the days of

Gulston, bp. William. The Bibliotheca Purim and that of the Powder Trea-
Gulstoniana (1688), mentioned. 1626 son, by G. H. 1626 H.
W, 1628 W. - An apology of the power and provi-

Gumbleden, John. God's great mercy, dence of God: by G. H. 1627 H,
a sermon. 1628 G. i^with author's name), 1635 H.
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Ilakewell, dr. George. Edited Downe's Hawkins, -, parchment seller, mentioned,
treatises, and prefixed a funeral ser- pp. 256, 272.
mon by himself. 1633 D. Hay, lord. Dedication to him. 1606 C.

- Dedication to him. 1637 P ('*)" Hay, James, earl of Carlisle. Dedication
Hales, Alexander de. See Alexander de to him. 1625 L.

Hales. Haydocke, Richard. Lomazzo's Arts of
Hales, John. Oratio funebris (on sir Painting, tr. by R. Hfaydoekej. 1598

Thomas Bodley!. 16130. L (misplaced on p. 46).
- Sermon, on 2 Pet. iii. 16. 1617 H. Hayes, William. The paragon of Persia
Hales Owen, Worcestershire, mentioned (assize sermon at St. Mary's, Oxford,

in 1481 A. 7 July, 1624). 1624 H.
Hall, bp. Joseph. Letter by him about Haywood, dr. William. Dedication to

J. Downe, 1631. 1633 ̂ >. him. 1637 D.
- mentioned. 1639 W. Hazlitt, W. Carew, mentioned. 1613 B.
Ham house, mentioned, p. 264. Heale, William. An apology for women,
Hamilton, James, 2nd marquis of Hamil- by W. H. i6o9H.

ton, earl of Arran,(/. 1625. Dedica- Hearne, Thomas, mentioned. 1586 C,
tions to him. 1625 P, 1637 P. p. 261.

Hamilton, James, duke of Hamilton, d. Heath, John. Translated Du Moulin'-,
1649. Dedication to him. 1622 C. Accomplishment of the Prophecies.

Hamme, Thomas, bookseller, mentioned, 1613 D.
p. 269. Heber, Richard, mentioned. 1613 G,

Hampole, Richard Rolle of. Explana- 1640 R.
tiones super lectiones Job. 1483 H, Hebrew, p. 230.
p. 258. - Notes of the use of Hebrew type.

Hampton Court. The Royal Slave, a 1596 U, 1601 H, 1602 C, 1603 J,
tragi-coroedy by \V. Cartwright, 1605 J, 1620 J, 1*325 N> W-
acted at Hampton Court. 1639 C, - Poems. 16130 (bis), 1619 O, 1622 O,
1640 C. 1623 O, 1625 O (fa}, 1636 O (//is ,

Harding, Samuel. Sicily and Naples, or 1640 O.
the Fatal Union, a tragedy, by S. H. - Study of Hebrew at Oxford mentioned.
1640 H. 1627 P.

Harington, sir John. Dedication to him. - Tabula directoria (a Hebrew grammar^,
1607 C. by V. Bythner. 1637 B.

Harkes, Garbrand, bookseller, mentioned, - Lingua Eruditorum, a Hebrew gram-
p. 274. mar, by V. Bythner. 1638 B.

Harkes, or Herks, John. Sec. Garbrand, Hedwigius. Hedwigii liber "Oxen. 1470,"
John. mentioned, p. 9.

Harkes, Richard. See Garbrand, Richard. Heidelberg Catechism. See Catechism.
Harley, Robert, earl ol Oxford, mentioned, Heinsius, Daniel. Complimentary Latin

pp. 252, 254. _ poem by him, on Vossius's Rhetoric.
Harmar, John. Six homilies of St. Chry- 1631 V.

sostom, in Greek, ed. by J. Harmar. - Latin poem on Puteanus's Comus.
1586 C. 1634 P.

- Beza's sermons on the Song of Solomon - Latin poem by him on Gustavus Adol-
i-iii, tr. into English by J. Harmar. phus. 1637 T.
1587 B. Henley. Some Henley notes. 1626 B.

Harris, W., bookseller of London, men- Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles i. Epi-
tioned, pp. 308, 312. thalamia Oxoniensia in Caroli cum

Harrison, John, mentioned, p. 259. Henrietta Maria connubium. 1625 O.
Hart, Horace, mentioned, p. vii. - Dedication to her. 1634 B, 1636 M.
Hart, John. Summa Colloquii J. Rainoldi - Speeches, &c. at the presentation of

cum J. Harto de capite et fide Ec- Bushell's Rock to her, 23 Aug. 1636.
clesiae, &c. (1583). 1610 R. 1636 B.

Hartlibius, Samuel. Edited Comenius's - Coronae Carolinae quadratura, poems
Porta Sapientiae. 1637 *-"" partly to her on the birth of the

Hatton, Christopher lord. Dedications princess Elizabeth, 1635, by members
to him. 1588 C, 1590 B. of the University of Oxlord. 16360.

- William. Dedication to him. 1588 C. - Flos Britannicus (poems partly to her
Haven of the Afflicted. See Benefield, on the birth of the princess Anne,

Sebastian. 163!-, by members of the University
Haviland, John, printer, mentioned, p. 278. of Oxford;. 1636 O.
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Henry, prince, b. 1640. Poems by mem- Herodotus. Historiaram liber primus
bers of the University of Oxford in Graece\ 1591 H.
honour of his birth. 1640 O. Heropaideia. See Cleland, James.

Henry of Bourbon, Dauphin of France. Hesse, Ludwig and Philip landgraves of.
Dedication to him. 167,4 B. Dedications to them. 1637 S.

Henry, prince of Wales, d. 1612. Poem Hetone, -, snbdean of Christ Church,
to him by J. Davies. 16030,16050. Oxford. Dedication to him. 1586 C.

- Dedications to him. 1605 J, 1607 C, Heureux, L'. See Eudaemon-Johannes,
\V, 1608 P, i6ioP. Andreas.

- Mentioned. 1605 O. Heydon, sir Christopher. Answer to his
- Eidyllia in obitum Henrici. 1612 H. Defence of Judiciary Astrology, 1603,

- Lucius posthumus, sire . . . Mag- by bp. George Carleton. 1624 C.
dalenensium officiosa pietas (poems Heylyn, Edward. Poem by him. 1621 H,
on prince Henry's death . 1612 H. &c.

- Oratio (in obitum ejus , per Ace. Hejlyn. Peter. Microcosmus, or a little
Frewen. 7 Dec. 1612. 1612 H. " description of the great world (Cos-

- Great Britain's Sunset, a poem by W. mography). 1621H,162^H,1627H,
Basse,onprinceHenry'sdeatli. 161.',!'.. 1629 H, 1631 H, 1633 H, 1636 H,

- Prince Henry his first anniversary, an 1639 H.
essay by D. Price. 1613 P. Hickes, Francis. Translated select Dia-

his second anniversary, by dr. O. logues of Lucian. 1634 L.
Price. 1614!'. Hickes, Thomas. Edited his father's

Heraclitus. See Da Moulin, Pierre. translation of select Dialogues of
Herbert, family, earls of Pembroke. See Lucian, with. Life of Lucian and

also Wilton. notes (" T. H.") 1634 L.
Herbert, -, earl of Pembroke, mentioned, Hieronymus, S. See Jerome, st.

p. 9. Higins, John. Answer to mr. William
Herbert. Charles, son of the earl of Pem- Perkins. 1602 H (fas'}.

broke. Dedication to him. 1634 T. Hill, dr. Thomas. Reasons which dr.
Herbert, George. Latin poem to Bacon. Hill hath brought for the upholding

1637 T. of papistry, unmasked. By George
- Letter from him to X. Ferrar on the Abbot. 1604 A.

latter's translation of YaldeY Con- - His book on bees '1579, &C.J, men-
siderations. 1638 V. tioned. 1609 B.

- Latin poem on Bacon's Instauratio Hill, William, of Pitminster. Dedication
Magna. 1640 B. to him. 1612 S.

Herbert, George R. C., earl of Pembroke, Hilton, A., mentioned, p. 252.
mentioned, pp. 252, 2:3. Hinde, William, of Queen's college, Ox-

Herbert, Henry, lord Cardiff. Dedication ford. Path to Piety. 1613 H.
to him. 1594 P. - Edited works of dr. John Rainolds.

Herbert, Henry, earl of Pembroke. Dedi- 1613 R, 1614 R.
cation to him. I5"7 S, U, 1589 U, Hinton, William, archdeacon of Coventry,
1591 U, 1593 L", 1601 U. mentioned, 1610 H.

Herbert, Mary. See Pembroke, Mary Hippocrates. Scriptores in Hippocratem,
countess of. in bibl. Bodleiana. 1605 J.

Herbert, Philip, earl of Pembroke (and Hippolytus. See Shepery, Jo'bn.
Montgomery',*/. 1^69. Dedications Historia Britannica. See England.
to him. 1625 C, 1634 T, 1640 J. History. De ratione legendi Historias.

Herbert, William, bibliographer, men- See Whear, Degory.
tioned, p. 261. Hodges, Anthony. Translated the Loves

Herbert, William, earl of Pembroke. Dedi- ofClitopIion and Leucippe of Achilles
cations &c. to him. 1592 T, 16220, Tatius. 1638 A.
1625 C,W, 1626 P, 1629C.Z. 1630 T. Hoernen, Arnold ther, mentioned, pp.

Hereford, diocese, 1586. See Westfaling, 24^- 243-
Herbert. Hole, William, engraver. Map of Vir-

Heresies. See Sparke, Thomas, 1591. ginia by him. 16128.
Herks. See Harkes. Holland, dr. Thomas. Oratio Sarisburiae
Hermaica gymnasmata Latin exercises^. habita 6 Jun. 1599) cum Episcopns

1589 H. gradum D. D. susciperet. 1599 H.
Herod the Great The unfortunate poli- - Havrrfvpls Elizabethae, a sermon 17

tique (i.e. Herod,, by C. X, (i. e. N. Xov. 1599 : whereunto is adjoined an
Caussin). 1638 C. apologetical discourse. 1601 H.
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Holland, dr. Thomas. Dedication to sonum et Tbomam Pyum tractatus
him. 1607 P, 1629 P, 1639 P. (auctore Rob. Burhill). 1606 B.

- Funeral sermon on him, by R. Kilbie. Howson, dr. John, bp. of Oxford. Articles
1613 K. to be enquired of . . ., 1619, 1628,

Holmes, Handle. His Academy of Ar- 1619 H, 1628 H.
mory (1688), mentioned, p. 8. - Directions to preachers in his diocese.

Holte, John, mentioned, p. 257. 1622 H.
Holyday, Barten. Persius's satires tr. by Hubbert, William. See Howberghe,

B. Holyday, 2nd impression. i6i6P. William.
- Philosophiae politobarbarae specimen. Hubbocke, William. Oration to the king

1633 H. at the Tower of London, 12 March
Holyoak. W. H., bookseller, of Leicester, 160^, in Latin and English. 1604 H.

mentioned, p. 230. Hugj;ins, Thomas, stationer, mentioned,
Holyoke, Francis. Sermon on obedience pp. 277, 299, 311, 312,313.

i on Hebr. xiii. 17 . 1610 H, 1613 H. Hugh, illuminator, mentioned, p. 268.
- Rider's Dictionary, recast by Holyoke Hugh, of Lincoln, St. Dissertation on his

(F. de Sacra Quercu\ Lat.-Engl. and life, by T. Holland. 1601 H.
Engl.-Lat. 1627 H. Huish, Alexander. Edited Flavel's Trac-

Holyoke, Thomas, mentioned. 1589 R, tatus de demonstratione. 1619 F.
1627 H. Hulderic, prince, of Denmark. Dedication

Hommius, Festus. LXX disputationes to him. 1633 B.
theologicae adversus Pontificios. Humfrey, Laurence. Latin poems by him.
if>30 H, 1639 H. 1585 C, 1587 S, 1614 G.

Hooker, Kicliard. MS. of Gregory the - Edited Summa et Synopsis Novi Testa-
Great belonging to him, mentioned. ment!, and wrote thu " Admonitio ad
1610 J. Studiosos " in it. 15868.

- Sermon on Faith in the elect, especi- - mentioned, 1586 S.
ally of Habakkuk's faith. 161 2 H. - A view of the Romish Hydra, sermons.

- Sermon on Pride. 1612 H. 1588 H.
- Remedy against sorrow, a sermon. - Dedications to him. 1615 B, p. 2j>v

1612 H. Humiliation. See Bolton, Robert.
- Sermon on Justification (on Hab. i. 4). Humphrey duke of Gloucester. See

1612 H : 2nd ed., 1613 H. Gloucester, Humphrey duke of.
- Travers's Supplication against Hooker. Hungerford, sir Anthony. The advice of

1612 T. a son to his dear mother a Roman

- Answer to a supplication by mr.Walter Catholic; and the memorial of a
Travers. 1612 H. father. 1639 H.

- Two sermons on Jude 17-21. 1614 H. Hungerford, sir Edward. Edits UM>
- His Ecclesiastical Polity, mentioned. treatises of his father. 1639 H.

1614 H. Hunt, Matthew, bookseller. Edited the
Hopper, Simon. Composed dances for a Historia Britannica, as " M. H."

Masque in 1636. 1636 M. 1640 C.
Horace. A 1470 edition with signatures, - mentioned, pp. 278, 310, 313.

p. 248 n. Hunt, Thomas, stationer and printer, men-
Homer, John and Anna, of Mells. Dedi- tioned. 148; P, pp. 238, 241, 272.

cation to them. 16128. Hunter, Robert, mentioned, p. 257.
Howard, Theophilos, duke of Suffolk, d. Hunter, W. F., mentioned, p. 25^6.

1640. Dedication to him. 1626 R. Huntly, 2nd marquis of. See Gordon,
Howberghe,William(Hubbert), stationer, George.

mentioned, p. 273- Hutchins, Edward. Assize sermon, ifW).
Howie, Thomas. An error for Hunt, 1586 H.

Thomas. See p. 272. - Sermon on Gal. 5. 12. 1586 H.
Howson,dr. John, bp. of Oxford. Sermon - Sermon on Cant. iv. 7. 1589 H.

at St. Mary's, Oxford, 17 Nov. 1602, Hutchins, Robert. Short catechism (no
on Church festivities. 1602 H, date). 1617 H.
1603 H. Huth, Henry. His library mentioned,

- Uxore dimissa . . . aliam non licet p. 252.
superinductre : thesis. 1602 H, Hutten, Leonard. Answer to a treatise
1606 H. of the Cross in baptism. 1605 H.

- Letter to him from Alb. Gentilis, Hutton, Thomas. Reasons for refusal of
12 Aug. 1603, in Latin. 1606 B. subscription to the Book of Com-

- In controversiam inter JohannemHow- mon Prayer by; Ministers of Devon
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and Cornwall, with an answer. Jackson, Henry,of C.C.C., Oxford. Trans-
1605 H. lated Benefield on Amos into Latin

Hyrys, John, parchment-seller, mentioned, (1614-15 . 1613 B.
p. 269. - Edited two sermons of dr. Hooker.

1614 H.
I. - Mentioned as editor of Rainold's Ora-

tiones. 1614 R.
I., T., 1599, 1625. Set James, Thomas. Jackson, Simon, bookseller, mentioned,
I., AY. Translated the Jesuit's Pater pp. 278, 297, 311. 312.Xoster from the French. 1611 ]. Jackson, Thomas, pres. of Corpus ChristiI<hll-. See Henry, prince, 161 2. college,Oxford. Twosermons. 1617}.
leronimus. See Jerome, St. - Diverse sermons. 1637 J-
Ilium in Italiam. See Sansbnry, John. - Treatise of the consecration of the Son
Illuminators, &c., in Oxford, pp. 267-78. of God. 1638 J.
Imitation of Christ. .5V<?Kempis,Thomas a - His judgement on ValdeY Consider-
Imprimaturs. See 1638 C. ations. 1638 V.
In controversiam . . . See Burhill, Robert,

1606. Jacobi, Henricus, bookseller of London,
mentioned, pp. 228, 273.

Index Expurgatorius. Index generalis Jacobus de Voragine, mentioned, p. 258.librorum prohibitorum a Pontificiis, Jaggard, AA'illiam, bookseller of London,
per T. James. 1627 J. mentioned, pp. 298. 312.

Indulgence. Indulgence of " Oxf. 1489," James, illuminator, mentioned, p. 269.
mentioned, p. 9. James i, king. Dedications, &c., to him,

Ingleby, C. M., mentioned, p. 230. 1603 B, D, O Us . \\, 1604 O,
Inglis sale, 1826, mentioned. 1589 S, 160; D, K, T, 1608 S, 1613 P.

p. 264. 1619 O, 1621 D, 1634 B, C, R,
Ingmethorp, Thomas. Sermon. 1598!. 1635 M-
Innocent iii, pope. Indulgence of 1489

or 1499 by him, mentioned, p. 10. - Ad Jacobnm carmen, per G. Carleton.
1603 C.

Instructions for young gentlemen. See - AcademiaeOxoniensis pietas erga Jaco-Sermonetta, card.
bum regem. 1603 O.Insubrica historia. See Puteanus, Erycius. - Oration to him in the Tower of London,

Iredale, A., bookseller of Torquay, men- 12 March i6o|, by AY. Hubbocke,
tioned, p. 262. in Latin and English, with dedicationIreland. Proverb abont Tuesday being
unfortunate to Irish. 1612 D. to the king. 1604 H.

- Mu^a hospitalis Ecclesiae Christi Oxon.Ironside, dr. Gilbert. Seven questions of
the Sabbath briefly disputed. 1637 I. poems to greet the king, &c. .1605 O.Isocrates. IIpos ATJUVVIKOV, irposNixoK ia,
Ni«d«\ijr. See under I ;86 C. - Rex Platonicus, sive de adventu Regis

ad academiam Oxoniensem, 27 Aug.- In Isocratis Eusiridem praefatio, per ido^ ; narratio ab Is. AA'ake. 1607loh. Prideatix. 1607 P, 16:^ P-
AY (bis , 161; \Y, 1627 AY. 163= Y\.1639 P. 1663 AY.Italian. See Bense, Petrus; Petrncci,

Lodovico. - mentioned. 1613 B.
- Grammar or introduction to the Italian - His Apologie for the Oath of Alle-

tongue, by J. Sanford. 1605 S. giance, mentioned. 1613 D.
- Italian poems. 1606 O, 1613 O. - Jacobi ara congratulatory poems
Italicus, Peregrin-us, de Lugo. Principia by the University of Oxford, on his

seu introductiones, Lend. 1=06, men- return from Scotland,. 16170.

tioned, p. 10. - Sermon by J. Rawlinson on the

Ive, Simon, musical composer, mentioned. king's " inauguration," 24 March.
i6i-f: dedicated also to the king.
1619 R.

J- - Mandate about preaching (1622) men-
tioned. 1622 H.

J., S., 1614. See under S., N. - Latin speech to him by dr. J. Prideanx
Jackson, Henry, of C.C.C.,Oxford. Edited 24 Aug. 1624. 1624 P.

Hooker's sermon on Justification. - Cenotaphinm Jacobi > a funeral oration
1612 H. by dr. John King, with a list of the

- Edited AYyclifs Wicket. 1612 AY. king's works, &c.\ 1625 K.
- Probably edited several of Hooker's - Oxoniensis academiae Parentalia me-

smaller treatises. 1612 H. moriae Jacobi dicata. 1625 O.
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James i, king. The Book of Psalms Jenkinson, K.J. H., mentioned,pp. vii.j^^.
translated by James i. 1631 B. Jenks, Rowland, bookbinder, mentioned,

James ii, king. Poems to celebrate his p. 27;.
birth by members of the University Jennings (Fenninge?), William, parch-
of Oxford, in Latin, £c. 16330. ment-seller, mentioned, p. 27;.

James, dr. Francis. Dedication to him. Jenson. Nicholas, printer, mentioned.
16146. 1485 P.

James, Richard. Anti-possevinus, a ser- Jerome, st. For Expo=itio s. Hieronymi
mon. 1625 J. in Symbolum Apostolorum. See

- Concio ad clerum (Matth. xvi. 18). Rnfirius, Tyraimius.
'633 J. Jersey, earl of. See Villiers, Victor Al-

- hdited sir Thomas Mores Epistola bert.
ad academiam Oxon., adding some Jests. Merry jests concerning Popes,
Latin poems of his own on Cotton monks, and friars. 1617 W.
and Allen. 1633 M. Jesuits. See James, dr. Thomas, l6r2.

- Translated Felix's Octavius into Eng- - Relation of an alleged imposture by
lish. 1636 F. them in Georgia, 1614. 1633 G.

James, dr. Thomas. Richardi de Bury - Decretum Universitatis Oxoniensis
Philobiblon, ed. by T.I. (i.e. T.James }. 'contra Jesuitas). 1622 O.

Jesuit's Pater Noster. The Jesuit's Pater
- Cat.ilogus librorum (impressomm et Xoster given tu Philip iii king of

manuscriptorum, bibliothtcae Bod- Spain, with the Ave Maria. Eng-
leianae, cum elencho expositorurn. lished by W. I. i6ilj.
1605 J. Jesus Christ. " The last will and testa-

- Enlarged edition of his catalogue of ment of Jesus Christ." .SVt? Commu-
Expositors of the Bible, by J. Ver- nion, Holy.
neuil. 1635 V. - See Spark (1622, Spark of Christ's

- Concordantiae patrum in librum Can- beauty).
ticorum. 1607 J. - Descent in Hell. See under Parkes,

- Apology for John Wycliff. 1608 J. Richard, 1604.
- Two short treatises of Wycliff, ed. by - Christus, sive dicta et facta Christi,

dr. James, with Glossary. i6oS W. per H. Tozer. 1634 T.
- Bellum Gregoriarmm sive corruptions Jewell, bp. John. Apologia ecclesiae

Romanae in Operibus Gregorii loca Anglicanae. in Greek. 1614 J.
insigniora 'ed. by James). 1610 J. in Greek and Latin. ir',?,9 J.

- The Jesuit's downfall threatened - mentioned. 1628 R, 1633 D.
against them, with the Life of father Johannes de Alemannia, alias tie Kas-
Parsons. 1612 J. terle, scribe, mentioned, p. 271.

- Catalogus bibl. Bodleianae, cnm ap- Johannes Chrysostomus. See Chrysostom,
pendice. 1620 J. st.

- Humble and earnest request (about Johannes Dons Scotus. See Duns Scotus,
restoring perverted texts of the Johannes.
Fathers : signed " T. I." l62j J. Johannes de Gigliis (Liliis). Indulgence

-- Explanation or enlarging of the Sup- from him 1489 or 1499, mentioned,
plication (a reprint with comments p. 10.
of the Request, with rales of Textual Johannes, Andreas Eudremon. See Eu-
Criticism and biographical details). dxmon-Johannes, Andreas.
l625 J- John, st., the Evangelist. Life of him

- His Ecloga Oxonio-Cantabrigiensis by Symeon, ed. by K. Brett in Greek
mentioned. 1625 J. and Latin. 1597 S.

- A mannduction or introduction unto John, illuminator, mentioned, p. 267 (bis .
divinity ("comments on the Articles, John, parchment-seller, mentioned, p.
&c.). 1625 J. 269.

- Index generalis librorum prohibitorum John Rylands library. See Manchester.
a Pontificiis. 1627 J. Joknes sale, mentioned, p. 261.

James, William, dean of Christ Church, Johnson, Benjamin. Poem by him.
Oxford. Dedications to him. i=,S6C, 1630 A.
1591 T. - mentioned. 1640 F, H.

- mentioned. 1587 S. Johnson, William, bookseller, mentioned,
Jeanes, Henry. A Christian's careful ab- p. 277.

stinence from all appearance of evil. Joliffe, Henry, mentioned, p. 256.
1640 J. Jones, Hugh, printer, mentioned, p. 278.

Z 2
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Josephus, Flavius. Eis Ma«/ra$<zioi>s f] irepi King, bp. John. Sermon on 2 Sam.
avTOKparopos Ko-/io^ov, with Latin xxiv. 14 (part of "Two Sermons
translation, i^goj. . . ."). 1625 K.

Joye, John, illuminator, mentioned, p. - mentioned, p. 225.
X.'v King's Norton, mentioned, p. 264.

Julius, Christianns, Erricus and Grego- Kingsmill, Thomas. Classicnm poem-
rius, Danes. Dedication to them. tentiale et) De Scandalo. 1605 K.
1629 P. Kingsmill, William. Edited the " Enco-

Junius, Francis. Funeral oration on Z. rnion Rodolphi Warcoppi." 1605 O.
Ursinus, tr. into English. 1600 U. Knight, Roger, mentioned. 1607 D.

Junius, Patricius. See Young, Patrick. Knight, William, of Broadgates hall,
Tus canonicum. See Law-Canon Law. Oxford, mentioned. 1622 O.
Jus civile. See Law-Civil Law. Knollys, William, lord Knollys of Grays,
Justification. See Pemble, William. afterw. earl of Banbury. Dedication
Juxon, bp., mentioned, p. 252. to him. 1605 O.

Knott, Ed\vard. See Wilson, Matthias.

K. Kohlburger, Johnann Alexander. See
Brassicanus, Joh. Alex.

Kasterle, Johannes de See Johannes de Korsellis. See Corsellis.
Alemannia. Kynaston, sir Francis. See Kinaston,

Kellett, dr. Edward. Dedication to him. sir FrancU.
1633 S. Kyrfoth, Carolus, printer at Oxford,

Kempis, Thomas a. The Imitation of mentioned. 1519 C, p. 263.
Christ, revised by W. P(age).
1639 K.

Ketaban. See Gregorius, monk. L.
Kilbie, Richard. Funeral sermon on dr.

Holland. 1613 K. L., G. (1636, 1638). See Langbaine,
Killigrew. sir William, mentioned. 1629 Gerard.

T. L., H., 1595. See Lewis, Hngh.
Kinaston, sir Francis. Translated the L., R., 1594- See Lewes, Richard.

first two books of Chaucer's Troilus L., T., 1622. See Lodge, Thomas.
and Cressida into Latin verse. Lactantius. Lucius Coelius Firmianus,

King, -, printer, mentioned, p. 277. mentioned. 1627 F.
King, Henry, Sermon on Ps. xxxii. 5 Lacy, John, mentioned, p. 260.

(part of " Two Sermons . . . "). Laet, Jaspar. Praenostica excerpta e
1625 K. praenosticis Jasparis Laet. 1518 L.

King, bp. John. Lectures upon Jonas. p. 264.
1597 K, 1599 K, 1600 K. Lake. dr. Arthur, warden of New College,

- Funeral sermon by him on John Piers bp. of Bath and Wells. Dedications
archbp. of York, 1^94. 1597 K, to him. 1616 E, 1617 T, 1619 F,
1599 K, ifioo K. 1625 T.

- Sermon at York, 1595. 1597 K, Lancaster, sir James, mentioned. 1626 C.
1599 K, 1600 K. Langbaine, dr. Gerard. Edited Longinus

- Articles ministered in his visitation de grandiloquentia, as " G. L.", and
as archdn. of Nottingham, 1599, added a Latin poem pn T.Wethereld.
1605, 1599 K, 160; K. 1636 L, 1638 L.

- The fourth sermon (on Cant. viii. n) - Translated Ranchin's Council of Trent.
preached at Hampton Court, 30 Sept. 1638 R.
1606. 1606 K, 1607 K. Langport, John, mentioned, p. 269.

- Five sermons before the King. 1607 K. Langton, dr. William, pres. of Magdalen
- Sermon, on Ps. xlvi. 7-11. 1607 K. college, Oxford. Dedications to

- Sermon at St. Mary's, Oxford (on him. 1614 J, 1639 J-
I Chron. xxix. 26-8). 1608 K. Large paper copies. 1634 R-

- Sermon at Whitehall, 5 Nov. 1608 (on Latewar, Richard, pres. of St. John's coll.,
Ps. xi. 2-4). 1608 K. Oxford. Poem by him, in Latin.

- Dedications to him. idii B, 1613 1588 C.
B, G. Lathbury, John. Latin Commentary on

- IlaMa/coS^fjiKOf sive gralulatio pro the Lamentations of Jeremiah by
Carolo reduce. 1623 O. " Johannes Latteburius." 1482 L,

- Cenotaphium Jacobi (an oration). P- 2ss-
1625 K.
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LATIN : Legatus. De legato et absolute principe
perduellionis reo. 1587 L.

See Sanford, John. Legh, Edward. Selected Observations
Latin Grammar in English. 1481 L, concerning the first twelve Cssars.

P- 254- 1635 L.
Anwykyll's Compendium totius gram- Legh, Henry. Dedication to him. 1635 L.

maticae. 1483 A, p. 257. Legh, sir Urian. Sermon at his wedding,
Lily's Grammar in Latin and English. by \V. Massie, i?s6. 15^ M.

i636L. Leicester, mentioned. 1639 F.
Grounds of Grammar by J. Bird. Leicester, earl of. See Dudley. Robert.

1659 B. Leigh, sir Thomas. Dedication to him
Lexicons. by J. Vemeuil, acknowledging his

Bibliotheca scholastica, a double dic- and his grandfather .sir Thomas
tionarie (Engl.-Lat. & Lat.-Engl.; by I.eigh)'shelp. 1628 C.
John Rider. 1589 R. Lennox, duke of. See Stewart, Ludovic.

Dictionarium Etymologicum Latinum Leslie, Henry. Sermon at \Vindsor, on
a Francisco de Sacra Queicu Holy- Heb. lii. 8. 1625 L.
oke). 1627 H. Lesquier, William, bookseller, men-

Bibliotheca Rideri scholastica, ed. tioned, p. 2-2.
by F. Holyoke (English-Latin). Letters, Latin.
1627 H. Cujusdam Christian! Epistola 'Camb.,

Lattc-burius, Johannes. See Lathbury, 1521), mentioned. 1586 C.
John. Lewes. Richard. Apologia innocentiae

Laud, archbp. William. Dedications to et integritatis R. L ewes] adversus
him. 1631 G, 1634 Z, 1636 Z, E. Osb[erni] calumnias. 1594 L.
1637 I, 1638 T, 1639 B, G, \V. - Concio habita Oxoniae A.D. 1594 per

- mentioned, 1631 P, 1638 C, 1639 H; R. L. (on Phil. iii. i). 1594 L.
cf. p. vii. - Sermon at Paules Cross , Gen. xxvii.

- His action with respect to Potter's i-io). 1594 L.
ll'ant of Charity. 1633 P. Lewin, sir Justinian. Dedication to him.

- The " Laudian Statutes " of the Uni- 1631 W.
versity of Oxford. 1634 O- Lev/is, Hugh. Translation by H. L[ewis]

- Proclamation by him as Chancellor of into Welsh of Coverdale's Engli.-h
the University of Oxford about the translation of Wermueller's Precious
City Market. 1634 O. Pearl. 1595 W.

- Mention of his donations to the Bod- Lex Talionis, 162;. -S'^Rawlinson, John.
leian. 1639 G. Ley, John. Letter from him. 1616 P.

Laurence, Thomas. Two sermons. I63JL. Leyden. Ger. Job. Vossii Theses quas
LAW : disputandas proposuit in academia

See Zoiiche, Richard. Leidensi. 1628 V.
Dedication to law students. 1629 Z. - LXX ilisputationestheologicae in gra-

Canon Law. tiam Collegii Anti-Bellarminiani in
For the Canon Law of England see acad. Leydensi, auctore F. Homrnio.

under England - Church. 1630 H, 1639 H.
Interpretes Juris Canonici, in bibl. Bod- L'Heureux, Andre, alluded to. 1613 B.

leiana. 160:, J. Lhuyd, John. Edited the Peplus Philippi
Civil Laic. Sidnaei. 1587 S.

Interpretes Juris Civilis, in bibl. Bod- - Edited Josephus Eis Ma*«a/3aioiis with
leiaiia 1(^05 J. a Latin translation and a few notes.

Layer Mamey. Lssex, mentioned, p. 246. 1590 J.
Le Blon. C. Engraved a title for Bui- - Barlaamus de papae principatu, Gr.-

ton's Anatomy of Melancholy, 3rd Lat., ed. by J. Luidns. 1592 B.
and following edd. 1628 B. Lichfield, John, printer. Latin poem by

Le Due, Fronto. See Ducseus, Pronto. him. 1633 O.
Lee Priory press, mentioned. 1596 F. - His disputes with Turner mentioned.
Leech, Humphrey. Doctrinae Chrii- 1636 L.

tianae sex capita (adversus H. Leech - mentioned, pp. 276, 297, 311.
{Triumph of TrittK]!, auctore S. Lichfield, Leonard, printer. Poems by
Benefield. 1610 B. him. 1636 O, 1638 O, 1640 O.

-- The defence of Truth, by D. Price, - mentioned, pp. 278, 306, 313.
against the Triumph of Truth by H. Liliis, Johannes de. See Johannes de
Leech. 1610 P. Gigliis.
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Lily, William. Lily's Latin Grammar, LONDON (continued :
in Latin and English. 1636 L. Guildhall.

Limbomastix. See under Willett, Andrew. A MS. there mentioned, p. 247.
Lincoln. Sir George St. Paul's work there. Haberdashers' Company.

16130. Dedication to it. 1613 H.
- TheCathedral librarymeationed,p.255. Lambeth.
Lincoln, countesses of. See Clinton, The library mentioned, pp. 227, 24;,

Bridget and Elizabeth. 256, 258. 262.
Lindsay, James Ludovic, earl of Crawford Merchants' Company.

and Balcarres, mentioned pp. 248, Dedication to it. 1608 P.
259' Printing.

Linsi-woolsie. See Carriage, \\ illiam. See pp. 311-3.
Lion in the Lamb, the. See Wall, John, Sheet of paper printed on the Thames

1628 18 Jan. 1716, mentioned, p. 8.
Listrius.Gerardns. See Lystrius, Gerardus. St. Magnus.
Lithotheorikos. See Thomborough, bp. Mentioned. 1629 B.

John. Skinners' Company.
Lithuanian. See under Bible. Dedication to it. 1626 C.
Little, William, mentioned, p. 261. Stationei-s' Company.
Liturgy. Explanations Ricardi Ham- Monopoly of Psalms, mentioned. 1615?.

pole super illas lectiones Job quae Mentioned. 1633 G.
solent in exeqniis defunctorum legi. Its relation to Oxford printing in 1636.
1483 H, p. 258. 1636 L.

Llandaff, diocese. Orders for the refor- Its monopoly of primers, &c. (1603)
mation of abuses issued by the bishop. mentioned, p. 276.
1603 G. Agreement between it and the Univer-

Llewellin, Martin, mentioned. 1638 O. sity of Oxford, 163*, 1639, pp. 278,
- Poem by him, 1640 F. esp. 285, 287.
Lloyd, John, 1590, 1592. See Lhuyd, Temple.

John. Dispute between Travers and Hooker
Loarte, Gaspare, mentioned. 1585 P. about the Temple pulpit. See
Lodge, Thomas. Wrote a preface to, Travers, Walter, 1612.

and possibly revis'-d, the countess of Tower of London.
Lincoln's Nursery. 16226. Description of it by AV. Hubbocke,

Logic. See Airay, Christopher; Erere- chaplain there. 1604 H.
wood, Edward ; Flavel, John ; Pri- Westminster.
deaux, dr. John ; Sanderson, John ; Printing there, mentioned, pp. 246.
Sanderson, Robert; Smiglecius, Mar- 2:0.
tinus; Smith, Samuel. The Chapter library, mentioned, pp.

- Logical treatises, partly by Swineshede, 256, 260.
in Latin. 1483 L, p. 258. Longinns, Dionysius. De grandiloquen-

Loidoromastix. See under Willett, Andrew. tia ,Gr. <x Lat.), ed. by dr. Gerard
Lomazzo, Giovanni Paolo. Artes of curi- Langbaine. 1636 L.

ous painting &c., tr. by R. Haydocke. - 2nd ed. 1638 L.
1598 L 'misplaced under 1599,. Lord's Prayer. The Jesuit's Pater Nos-

Lombard, Peter. See under Duns Scotus, ter. i6tl J.
Johannes. Lots. Defence of the lawfulness of lots

LONDON: in gaming against N. N.,by J. Downe.
Summa colloquii (in Turre Londinensi 1633 D.

habiti, 1583). 1610 R. Louis, prince, of Nassau. Dedication to
The fearful summer, or London's him. 1614. 1630 H, 1639 H.

Calamity (the plague), by John Louis xiii, King of France. Dedication
Taylor (a poem). 1625 T. to him. 1634 B.

British .Museum. - Advertisement by him, about Balzac.
mentioned. 1613 B, O, R. 1631 S, 1639 B.

1640 R, pp. 233, 264. Lonvain, mentioned. 1640 P.
Bagford collections mentioned. 1631 S. Love's peerless paragon. See Byrd, Josias.
dementis Romani Epistola ad Corin- Lowe, sir Thomas. Dedication to him

thios prima, edited from the Alex- and others. 1613 H.
andrine MS. by Patricius Junius. Lncian. Cupido (in Greek , mentioned.
1633 C- i?S6C.

Oxford I5th cent, books there, p. 240. - Select dialogues translated by F.
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Hickes, with notes and Life by T. library, mentioned, pp. 228, 249,
Hickes. 1634 L. 264.

Lucian. Epigram by him on his own dia- Manciple, Henry, mentioned, p. 273.
logues, with translation. 1634 L. Mandevill, Robert. Timothy's task, or a

Luctui posthumus. See under Henry, Christian sea-card. 1619 M.
prince, 1612. Mansell, lady Katherine. Dedication to

Lubeck, mentioned, p. 248. her. 1(113 G.
Lugdunum Batavorum. See Leyden. Manuduction, 1625. See James, Thomas.
Lugo, Peregrinus Italicus de. See Itali- Manuscripts. See Transcription

cus, Peregrinus, de Lugo. - Table of MSS. used by dr. Tho. James
Luidus, loannes. See Lhuyd, John. in his Manuduction unto divinity.
Luke, st., the Evangelist. Life of him 1625 J.

by Symeon, ed. by R. Brett in Greek Map, \\alter, mentioned. 1626 A, p. 313.
and Latin. 1597 S. Market Raisin. See Rasen Market.

Lumen. Qnaestiones de lumine et luce Marlborough. Sermon preached there by
Oxf. " 1500 ", mentioned, p. 10. B. Parsons. 1637 P.

Lumley, -, lord Lumley, mentioned, Marprelate controversy, mentioned.
P- 255- 1587 P, 1=88 P.

Lusus Palatini. See 1613 O. Marshall, William. Engravings by him.
Lux. Compendium quaestionum de luce 1631 B, 1636 L, 1638 A. L, 1639 B,

et lumine, Oxf. " 1510", mentioned, 1640 B (see frontispiece).
p. 11. Martin, scribe, mentioned, p. 2(iv

- Compendium quaestionum de luce et Martin, James '" Jacobus Arc-tn
lumine. 1518 L, p. 264. Editor of verses on prince Henry.

Lycophron. Alexandra (or Cassandra), 1612 H.
in Greek. 1592 L. Martyr, Peter. De Sacramento Eucha-

Lyford, William. Edited Pinke's Trial: ristiae, " 1549 ", mentioned, p. 12.
see Pinke, \Villiam, 16^0, 1631, - Letter from him to bp. Jewell, in
,636. Latin. 1639 J.

Lyndewoode, \\ illiam. Opus \V. Lynde- Mary, St., the Virgin. Our Lady's Psal-
woode (de Tylia nemore) super Con- ter. See Psalter.
stitutiones provinciates. 1483 L, Mary, queen of Charles i. Musarum
P- 258. Oxoniensium Charisteria pro regina

Lynne, Richard, stationer, mentioned, Maria. 1638 O.
p. 269. Mary de' Medici, queen of France. The

Lyster, Edmund, mentioned, p. 252. Ave Maria to the queen of Fiance.
Lystrius, Gerardus, Rhenensis. Oratio, 1611 J.

Carmen, &c., mentioned, pp. 8, 9, Mary countess of Pembroke. See Pem-
227. broke, Mary countess of.

M. Mary, queen of Scots. De legato a trea-
tise to support queen Elizabeth in

M., C. B., 1629. This is Carolus Butler, putting Mary queen of Scots to
Magdalenensis : see Butler, Charles, death). 1587 L.
16296, 1633 B. Mason, Francis. The authority of the

M., T., 1617. See Morrice, Thomas. church. 2nd ed. 1634 M.
Mabbe, James, of Magdalen college, Ox- Masque. The king and queen's Enter-

ford. Translated Aleman's Rogue. tainment at Richmond in a Masque,
,'Diego Puede-Ser .= J. Maybe). 12 Sept. 1636. 1636 M.
1630 A. Mass displayed. See Bede, Jean.

Machiavelli, Niccolo, interlocutor. See Massie, William. Wedding sermon, t-^'\
Attonitus, Richardus, 162(1. 15*6 M.

Madesdon, John, mentioned, p. 269. Massinger, Philip, mentioned. 1640 F.
Majestas. See Cooke, James. 1608. Matthew, archbp. Tobias. Dedication to
Maklon, co. Surrey. Merton College him. 1593 G.

Case (about Maldon;. 1623 O. - Concio apologetica adversus Cam-
Maleficae. See under Genlilis, Albericus. pianum (on Deut. xxxii. 7). 1638 M.
Manchester. The Chetham library men- Matthias,, grand duke of Austria. Dedi-

tioned, p. 2.53. cation to him. 1633 R.
- Oxford 15th cent, books owned by Maurer, Benjamin Auber. Dedication to

the John Rylands (Spencer library, him, 1621. 1631 V.
p. 240. Maurice, prince of Orange, mentioned.

- The John Rylands (once the Spencer) 1626 A.
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Maurice, prince of Orange. Dedication Mirk, John. The book that is called
to him, 1614. 1630 H, 1639 H. Festival!. 1486 M, p. 260.

Maurice, Nicholas, mentioned. 1592 C. Miscellanea theologica. Sec Fuller,
Mauritius de Portu Hiberniae, mentioned, Nicholas.

p. 227. Molinaeus, 1'etrus. See Du Moulin, Pierre.
Mawle of Heretics. Name given to S. Montacutius, R. See Mountague, bp.

Price. 1614 P. Richard.
Maximilian, grand duke of Austria. I <e- Montague, James, bp. of Bath and Wells,

dication to him. 1633 R- afterwards of Winchester. Dedica-
Maximus Tyrius. Disputationes tres (in tions to him. 1616 G, 1617 J.

Latin). 1614 R. Montgomery, earl of. See Herbert, Philip.
May games. Sermon against May-games, Montpellier. Description of the Univer-

1598, by H. R(oberts). 1600 R. sity (academia Monspeliaca; by J.
Mayence. Mayence printing mentioned, Primerose, in Latin. 1631 P.

p. 246. Moore, John, bp. of Ely. His Library
Mayne, Jasper, mentioned. iC>j8 O. now at Cambridge1) mentioned, p.g.
- The City Match, a comedy. 1639 M. Moore, Robert. Diarium historico poeti-
Medicine. See Primerose, James. cum. 1595 M.
Mediolanum. Sec- Milan. More, Jean, Poems on John Sanford, in
Meditation. See Bible- 0. T.- Psalms French. 1605 S.

',1613)- More, John, stationer, mentioned, p. 271.
Meennan sale, mentioned, p. 9. More, sir Thomas. Epistola arl acade-
Meisey Hampton. See Meysey Hampton. miam Oxoniensem. 1633 M.
Melancholy. The Anatomy of Melan- Moreton, near Thame. mentioned. 1613 B.

choly. See Burton, Robert. Morgan, William, bp. of St. Asaph. De-
Meanon. Excerpta de Heraclaea Pontica, dication to him. 1602 P.

Gr. et Lat. 1597 A, p. 229. Morlet, Pierre. Janitrix (a French Gram-
Mercurius, interlocutor. See Attonitus, mar, in Latin . 1596 M.

Kichardus, 1626. Mr.rnay. Philippe de, seigneur Du Plessis.
Mercurius I Javidicus. See 1634 M. Two homilies ("two issues, one with
Meredith, Christopher, bookseller of and one without the author's name).

London, mentioned, pp. 301, 313. 1612 M.
Merry jests. See Jests. - Homily on Matt. xvi. 18, tr. from the
Meslier, Hugo, 1506, mentioned, p. n. French by I. V. 16:5 M.
Metaphysics See Crakanthorp, Richard. Morrice, Thomas. Digesta scholastica,
Metaphysic. See Scheibler,*. hristophorus. per T. M. T. Morrice?). i6i7M.
Meteorology. See Fromondus, Libertus. Moss, Joseph William, mentioned. 1640 B.
.Meysey Hampton, co. Gloucester. Ser- Motteshead, -, printer, mentioned, p.

mons delivered there, by S. Bene- ^77-
field. 1613 B. Mottoes. See Proverbs.

Michelborne, Edward. Dedication to him, Moulin, Pierre du. See Du Moulin,
with his reply. 1601 F. Pierre.

Michelborne, Thomas. Verses by him. Mountague, bp. Richard. Apparatus ad
1596 F. Origines Ecclesiasticas, collectore

Microcosmos. See Davies, John. K. Montacutio. 1635 M.
Microcosmus. See Heylyn, Peter. Mourray, Thomas. Dedication to him.
Middleton, dr. Conyers, mentioned, p. 1607 C.

247. Murder. See Storre, William.
Middleton, Thomas, bookseller, men- Muretus, Marcus Antonius. Verse trans-

tioned, p. 27;. lation of his Institution for Children,
Milan (Mediolanum . SteZoucbe, Richard. by J. Downe. 1635 D.
- mentioned. 1640 P. Murray, sir David. Dedication to him.
Miles, Edward, bookseller, mentioned, 1613 P.

p. 277. Musae regnantes. Running title of I.
Millard, rev. J. E., mentioned, p. 259. Wake's A'fjc Platonicus, 1607, &c.
Miller, Conrad, bookseller, mentioned, Music. The praise of music (attributed

p. 274. to J. Case). 1586 M.
Miller, Henry, mentioned, p. 273. discussion on its authorship, p. 279.
Millissent, sir John. Dedication to him. - Apologia musices, by J. Case. 1588 C.

1625 T. mentioned, p. 279.
Mihvard, Henry, stationer, mentioned, - The first music printed (engraved) at

P- 273- Oxford. 1609 B.
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Mychelborne, Thomas. See Michelbome, Numismatics. Comparison of foreign and
Thomas. English coins. 1621 H.

Mystery of godliness. Set Spark, William. - Of the value of the Roman sesterce, by
G(eorge) H(akewill). 1627 H.

Nuntius chronogrammaticus. .SV^Whear,
N. Degory.

Nursing. See Clinton, Elizabeth, conntess
N. Exercitatio adversus N., auctore of Lincoln.

Johanne Downe. 1635 D.
N., B. P. See B. P. N. O.
N., C., 1638. See Caussin, Nicolas.
N., E. Dedication to him. 1613 B. Oath. See Churchwardens.
N., K. Dedication to her. 1613 B. - See Supremacy.
N., N. Treatises by J. Downe against Octavius. See Felix, Marcus Minucius.

N. N. 1633 D. Odes. See Catilinariae pvoditiones.
N., S. ;an error for S., Nj. 1614 N. Offenius, a Dane, mentioned. 1629 P.
Naghel, Fredericus, de Trajecto. scribe, Oldys, William. His British Librarian

mentioned, p. 270. mentioned. 1634 A.
Nassau, count of. See Ernest Casimir. Olympiads, as a method of reckoning
Natural science. See Sennertus, Daniel. time, mentioned, p. 260.
Netherlands. See Belgium. Optic glass of humours. See Walkington,
Nettles, Stephen. Answer to the Jewish Thomas.

part of Selden's History of tithes. Orange, prince of. See Maurice, prince
1625 N. of Orange.

Neville, sir Henry, of Pillingbere, Berk- - See Philip, prince of Orange.
shire. Dedications to him. 16030, Orator}'. See Butler, Charles.
1628 W. Orford, W., of Exeter coll. Oxford, men-

New Sarum. See Salisbury. tioned. 1614 P.
New Testament. See Bible-New Testa- Origines ecclesiasticae. See Mountague,

ment. bp. Richard.
Newcastle upon Tyne. Sermons preached Orthography. See Phonetic spelling.

there by T. Jackson. 1637 J. Orthologus, interlocutor. 1619 B.
Newnham Regis. Discourse of certain Osberne, Edward Apologia innocentiae

baths near Newnham Regis, 1587, K. L ewes] adversus E. Osb crni]
p. 22. cahimnias. 1594 L.

Newton, N., printer, mentioned, p. 228. Osbome, Thomas, bookseller. His book-
Nicholas de Bolswert (Bodelswerdia), sale in 1756 mentioned, p. 8.

alias de Frisia, scribe, mentioned, Our Lady's Psalter. See Psalter.
p. 270. Overton, John. Exposition of (,en.

Nichols, John. His Progresses of James i, xxxiii. 1-3. 1586 O.
mentioned. 1604 H. Ovid. His Heroides (Hippolytus) men-

Nider, Johannes. His Expositio Deca- tioned. 15868.
logi mentioned, p. 247. - The Metamorphoses englished by

Nixon, Anthony. The dignity of man, G eorge S(andys). 1632 O.
by N. A. 1616 N. Owen, sir Roger. Dedication to him.

Nixon, alias Way, Robert, bookseller, 1614 P.
mentioned, p. 276. Owen, Thomas. Dedication to him.

Nobleman. Instruction of a young noble- 'S97S.
man. See Cleland, James. OXFORD:

Nonae Novembres. Set Cooper, Thomas. Invitatorius panegyricus, de Elizabethae
Nonsuch, co. Surrey. Sermon preached reginae posteriore ad Oxoniam ad-

there, 1605. :6o.s ̂  " ventu : per Rob. Burhill. 1603 O.
- mentioned. 1607 C. Visit of Abr. Scultetus to Oxford, men-
Normandy. See Zouche, Richard. tioned. 1613 B.
Norris, Henry, lord Norris, mentioned. Description of recent buildings in Ox-

1592 E. ford, 1624, in Latin. 1624 P.
Norton, John, bookseller of London, Cowper 1637. An almanack referred

mentioned, pp. 306, 313. to the famous university and city of
Nottingham, William of. See William Oxford. 1637 C.

of Nottingham. Note on Oxonia, Oxoithtm, Rhydychen,
Noye, William, attorney general. Dedi- Bellositum Dobunorum, p. 202. See

cation to him. 1633 C. 1628 V.
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OXHJRD ^continued : OXFORD '.continued :
All Souls College. Liber precum publicarum in usum

Mentioned, pp. 252, 256, 259. ecclesis Cathedralis Christi Oxon.
Balliol College. 1615 P, 1639 P.

X'.ry of damage to the library done Dedication to the dean and canons.
by father Parsons, and his expulsion. 1638 B.
1612 J. Poems by Ch. Ch. men on lord Bayn-

Mentioned, p. 255. ing's death. 1638 O.
Bodleian Library. The Ro\al Slave, a tragi-comedy by

Mentioned as a Panbiblion, by R. Hay- W. Cartwright, acted at Christ
doeke. 1598 L. Church in 1636. 1639 C, 1640 C.

Mentioned. 1599 C, R, 1608 \V, pp. Bp. Bancroft mentioned as inscribing
263, 264 (ten. the Cathedral communion plate.

Early history' of it, by T. James. 1639 G.
1605 J. City.

Catalogus libronim 'impressorum et Orders for the market, issued by the
manuscriptorum), auctore T. James. Chancellor of the University (un-
1605 J. dated;. 1602 O.

M.-^. mentioned. 1608 J. - ido6. 1606 O.
MSS. of Gregory the Great mentioned. Mention of S. Price as a City Lecturer

1610 J. in 1613-14. 1614 P.
Dedications to the Curators. 1620 D, Proclamation by the Chancellor of the

1627 J. University for the well-ordering of
Catalogus universalis librornm, auctore the Market. 1634 O.

Thoma James. Accessit Appendix. Bookbinder's bridge, Schidyard St.,
1620 J. St. John Baptist st, Cat st., and

- the University paid for the above Cheney lane, mentioned as connected
catalogue. 1620 J. \vith books, p. 266.

List of books in the library- pro- Mention of a commission to search
hibited by Roman Catholic authority. St. Frideswide's Fair for heretical
1627 J. books, 1531. p. 273.

Arabic MSS. there in 1626 mentioned. Colleges and Halls.
1627 P. Miscellanea de antiquis aulis et col-

Fictitious entry of a 1628 Catalogus legiis, auctore B. Twyne. 1608 T.
librorum. 1628 B. Dedication to Heads of Houses.

Poems to Johannes Cirenbergius about 1612 D.
M.S. Roe 20 (Council of Bale). Lists of Colleges in official order ot
1631 O. dignity, and of antiquity : also of

Appendix ad Catalogum librorum, per Founders of Colleges, &c. 1612 D.
J. Rouse. 1635 R. Corpus Christi College.

Catalogus interpretnm S. Scripturae in MSS. mentioned. 1610 J.
bibliotheca Bodleiana (per J. Ver- Sir George St. Paul's benefaction to the
neuil . 1635 V. college mentioned. 1613 C.

Deliciae deliciamm sive Epigramma- Mentioned, pp. 230, 256 (bis}, 260 (Ms),
tum in bibliotheca Bodleiana av9o- 264, 265
\oyia, opera A. Wright. 1637 D. County.

A Xomenclator of Sermons chiefly Dedication to the Judges and Justices
in the Bodleian; by J. Vernenil. of the County. 1612 J.
163; V. Diocese.

Statuta, 1620. 1638 O. Articles to be inquired of in the diocese,
Mention of Laud's benefactions. 16390. 1619. 1619 H.
Oxford ijth cent, books there, p. 240. - 1628. 1628 H.

Srasenose College. - 1629. 1629 C.
Dedication to it. 1631 B. - 1632. 1632 B.
Mentioned, pp. 255, 256, 262. - 1(335. 1635 B-

Christ Church. - 1638. 1638 B.
Ulysses Redux, tragoedia in Aede Directions to preachers. 1622 H.

Christi publice recitata, 1591, auctore Exeter College.
Gul. Gager. 1592 G. Threni Exoniensium in obitum lohannis

Musa hospitalis Ecclesiae Christi Oxon. Petrei, filii Guil. Petrei. 1613 O.
(poems to greet the King &c. . Sermon at the consecration of the
1605 O. chapel. 1624 : by dr. J. Prideaux.
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(continued): OXFORD continued :
with notes of Exeter men. 1625 P, Printing.
1637 P fix . See Greek ; Hebrew ; Turner, William.

Mentioned. 1634 T. List of printers &c. in Oxford, pp. 267-
Jesus College. 78.

Mentioned, p. 259, p. 264 (quater . Allusion to the origin of printing.
Lincoln College. 1585 C.

Carmen in adventum Lecestrensis First printing in England (in 14.^9
Comitis ad collegium Lincolniense. ascribed to it, p. 8.
1585 D. Printing there in " 1461 ", p. 8.

Magdalen College. Description of Oxford type, '" \^>^
See Waynflete, William. 148$, p. 241 : 1517-9- P- 263 : 1585-
Hermaica gymnasmata exercises by 1640, p. 290.

a Magdalen man). 1589 H. The Oxford Jerome in the University
Sanford's Ei/m«a d5v\\ia, on occasion archives mentioned, p. 252 (i>i " .

of a banquet at Magdalen to Queen Notes of the first book at the new Press,
Elizabeth's retinue, 1592. 159: S. 1585. 1585 C.

Two poems to the college by J. Davies. Description of Devices, Woodcuts ice..
1603 D,1605 D. 1585-1640, p. 289.

Dedication to, and rhetorical descrip- A Committee of Convocation de libris
tion of, the college, by J. Sanford. imprimendis, 1586, p. 275.
1605 S. One press at Oxford allowed, I=N<),

Beatae Mariae Magdalenae lachrymae P- 275-
in obitum Gulielmi Grey. 1606 O. Errata excused. 150; S

Luctus posthumtis, sive . . . Magdalen- John Sanford was " Corrector Typogr."
ensium officiosa pietas. (Poems on in 159-. 1592 T.
prince Henry's death.) 1612 H. Fictitious Oxford imprints of books

Mentioned, p. 255. really printed in London, p. 292.
Magdalen hall. Note ot the time taken to print a book.

Dedication to its members. 1629 P. 1608 P.
Merton College. The first music printed 'engraved) at

MSS. mentioned. 1610 J. Oxford. 1609 B.
Mentioned. 1613 B, pp. 254, 255, 258. Amount produced by a press in 162^.
Bodleiomnema (Latin poems on sir 1625 J.

Thomas Bodley's death, by members Description of type in use in 1629.
of Mertonj. 1613 O. 1629 B.

Merton College Case. 1623 O. Printing in red. 1631 P, 1634 C, R,
New College. 1635 L, M, 1637 B, C, W, i63SO,

Six homilies of St. Chrysostom in PP- 253. 29-- In gold, 1633 O,
Greek, ed. from New college MSS. p. 292.
1586 C. The first two charters allowing printing

Peplus Philippi Sidnaei (poems by New to the University, 1632, 1635, pp.
college men,. 1587 S. 277, esp. 281 and 283.

Dedications to the college. 1602 T, Printing privileges at Oxford 1632-3^.
1609 R. 1636 L.

Encomion Rodolphi Warcoppi 'poems Note of an Oxford book begun in
in his memory by New college men). 1768 and still in progress. 1634 O.
1605 O. Agreement with the Stationers' Com-

MSS. mentioned. i6ioj. pany, i63f, 1639, pp. 278, esp. 285,
Acjount of New college by L. Petrucci, 287.

in Ital. and Latin verse. 161 j P. Decree of Star-Chamber, allowing
Mentioned. 1615 E, pp. 228, 2;;;, 256 rights of printing, 1637. P- 2~%-

(bis), 258, 2:59, 290. A case of the author having no proofs
A book-label there, printed by Barnes, sent him. 1637 I.

J593- P- ̂ 9- The Statute de Typographis, pp. 278,
Oriel College. esp. 2*7.

MSS. mentioned. 1610 J. Architypographus mentioned, pp. 27^,
Dedications to it. 1612 D, 1615 D. 288.'
Day's Dial, dedicated to Oriel college, The Sheldonian press mentioned.

and comprising 12 lectures there de- 1608 VY.
livered, by John Day. 16140. Queen's College.

Mentioned, pp. 252, 254. Mentioned, pp. 253, 256, 259. .
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Oxi >KI> -continued) : OXFORD continued) :
St. John's Loll. of Ministers desiring reformation of

MSS. mentioned. 1610 J. the Church. 1603 O (4 issues, one
Complimentary Latin verses by i>t. undated), 1604 O.

John's men. 1640 S. Funebre officinm in memoriam Elisa-
Mentioned, pp. 255, 260, 263. bethae reginae. 1603 O.

Sf. Alary the Virgin, parish. Academiae O.xoniensis pietas erga
Oratio funebris habita ab I, Wake in Jacobum regem (poems). 1603 O.

templo B. Mariae, 2^ Maii 1607. Rex Platonicus, sive de adventu Jacob!
J<07 YV, 161; \V, 1627 W, Regis ad academiam Oxoniensem,
r,^ W. 27 Aug. 1605, narratio ab Is. Wake.

Deiiication to the parish. 1612 D. 1607 YV (its i, 1615 \V, 1627 W,
Mention of mr. Day's first sermon as 1635 W, 1663 YV.

vi.ar, 1609. 1612 D. Orders of the Chancellor for the Market.
Trinity College. 1606 O.

Decretum de gratiis collegio rependen- Theses for D.C.L. degree. 1608. 1608C.
dis. 1602 O. Ilium in Italiam (engravings of Univer-

Mentioned, p. 2;:. sity and college arms, with poems).
University. 1608 S.

Agreement that parchment-sellers, Reference to the Act of 1608. 1609 H.
illuminators and scribes were in the Theological preelections by S. Benefteld,
jurisdiction of the University, A. D. in Latin. 1610 B.
1290, p. 268. Allusion to the subject of Evangelical

- a similar acknowledgment about Counsels at Oxford (1609?). i6iop.
stationers, A.D. ij,4f, ibid. Account of a stay in Oxford 1610-13,

Valuable books only to be sold by the by L. Petrucci: in Ital. and Latin
authorized stationers, A.D. 137^, verse. 1613 P.
pp. 269. 281. Testimonials given toC. Angelus, 1610

Statute about stationers receiving and 1618. 1618 A.
clothes from graduates, 1411, p. 270. Sir George St. Paul's benefaction to

Compotus manualis ad usum Oxonien- the New Schools (abont 1612 ?).
sium. 1519 L. 1613 C.

Said to have instituted the keeping of Case of a commoner of Corpus Christi
Nov. 17 as the Queen's Day, in college not matriculated. 1613 C.
1569';?;. 1601 H; cf. 1602 H. Epithalamia sive lusus Palatini in

State alluded to. 1587 P. nuptias Frederici et Elizabethae.
Petition to Convocation (1590) about (Verses by Oxford men.) 16130.

Case's Sphaera civitatis, mentioned. Thesis at the Act. 1613, quoted.
1588 C. _ 1613 P.

Saniord's EincrtKa eiSvAAia on occasion Justa funebria Ptolemaei Oxoniensis
of Queen Elizabeth's visit to Ox- Latin verses on sir Thomas Bodley,
ford, &c., 1592. 1592 S. by members of the University).

Dedications to it. 1592 B ("the l6i30.
gentlemen of Oxford"), 1604 S, Cannina funebria in obitum Georgii de
1608 C,R, 1610 B i preface , iCipM, Sancto Paulo (perhaps by members
1^27 H, P, 1628 \V, 1631 P, 1637 of the University). 1614 S.
I'.. YV the Y"ice-chancellor and Heads Allusion to lord Paget's benefactions
of Houses), 1640 B the two Univer- to the Margaret Professor of Divinity.
sities , 1615 B.

Qnaestiones &c. in Schola Theologica, Jacobi ara (congratulatory poems to
1597, P- 230. James i . 1617 O.

Theses R. Brett in Comitiis, 1597, funebria sacra memoriae Annae reginae
p. 230. dicata (Latin poems). 1619 O.

Account of conferment oi D.D. degree. Clerk of the University mentioned
1599 H. Edward Miles, about 1620-30),

De manuscriptis Oxoniensibus [list of p. 277.
authors, an appendix to T. James's Thomae Baylaei diatribae duae in
edition of Richard de Bury's Philo- Schola Theologica Oxon., 1621.
biblon]. 1599 R. 1626 B.

Chancellor's Orders for the Market Form of Latin oath to be taken by all
V undated,. 1602 O. graduates (in favour of Passive

Answer of the University to the Petition Obedience). 1622 O.
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OXFORD continued : OXFORD (continued):
Decretum Universitatis damnans pro- Poems by members of the University

positiones neotericorum. 1622 O. in honour of the birth of prince
Ultima linea Savilii. Jnsta Academica. Henry. 1640 O.

1<<22 O. Epistolae Genevensium et Oxoniensium,
Carolus redux: Latin poems to con- 1708, mentioned. 1608 \V.

gratulate Charles i. 16230.
Schola moralis in funere \Vhiti pullata Summorum Oxoniensis academiae

(poems and oration). 16:40. magistratuum catalogus. 1608 T.
Oxoniensis Academiae Parentali.i me- Antiquitatis academiae Oxoniensis

moriae Jacobi dicata. 1625 O. apologia, auctore K. Twyno. 1608 T,
Epithalamia Oxoniensia in Caroli regis 1620 T.

cum Henrietta Maria connubium. The University Arms, pp. 289-90.
1625 O. Quaestiones in Vesperiis et Comitiis,

Oratio auspicalis primi praelectoris p. 225.
Camdeniani (Deg. Whear.) 163=; \Y. ll'adham College.

Approbation of dr. James's literary Mentioned, pp. 256, 260, 262.
schemes. 1625 J. // 'orcester College.

John Taylor's Farewell to Oxford, and Mentioned, 1608 R, p. 25.-.
notes of his stay there. 1625 T. Oxford, earl of. See Harley, Robert.

Oratio habita in Schola Theologica
9 Nov. (1626) per Sam. Fell. P.
1627 F.

Oriental studies mentioned. 1627 P. P., B., 1637. >fe Parsons, Bartholomew.
Ordo sive series electionis Procura- P., G., 1594, 1598. '.( Powell, Griffith.

torum, with Statuta de Procuratori- - Translated part of N. Caussin's Cour
bus. 1629 O. Saints into English. 1638 C.

The relation of the University to play P., H., 1593. See Pric-s Henry.
acting, mentioned. 1629 R. P., I., of St. John's college, Oxford.

Britanniae Natalis (poems on the birth Distich by him, in Latin, p. 228
of Charles ii). 16300. P., I.. 1600. See Perrot, sir James.

Ad Johannem Cirenbergium carmen P., I., 1624. See. Prideaux, John.
(8 poems by members of the Uni- P., P., 1640. See Papillon, Philip.
versity). 1631 O. P., R., 1585, 1610. See Parsons, Robert,

The burning of Pareus's treatises at 1585. 
"

Oxford in 1622, mentioned. 1631 P. P., T., 1586 See Pye, Thomas.
Vitis Carolmae gemma altera poems). P., YV., 1626. See 1'inke, William.

1633 O. P., Y\~.. 1639. See Page, dr. William.
Musarum Oxoniensium pro rege suo P., \V. T. List of foreign coins. 1627 H.

soteria ("poems). 1633 O. Paffroej;, Richard, mentioned, p. 242.
Solis Britannici [i.e. regis] perigaeum Page, Margaret, mentioned, p. 273.

(poems by Oxford men). 1633 O. Page. dr. William. A justification of
Corpus Statutorum universitatis Oxon- bowing at the name of Jesus. 1631 P.

iensis. 1634 O, cf. p. 292. - Revised the Imitation of Christ, in
Bidding prayer (informal1. 1634 B. English. 1639 K.
Proclamation by the Chancellor for the Paget, \Villiam, lord Paget of Beaudesert.

well-ordering of the Market. 1634 O. Dedication to him. 16156.
Residence without matriculation or Palmer, Clement .Sadler, London book-

taking a degree. 1634 S. seller, mentioned. 1631 F.
Encyclopaedia, seu orbis literarum Panke. John. Short admonition by way

(Cyclus Praelectorum) (engraved of dialogue. 1604 P.
sheet of times and subjects of lectures - The fall of Babel against Papists .
&c. : possibly by T. Crossfield). 1608 P.
1635 o. 1613, p. 231.

Synopsis seu epitome statutorum (pos- - 1623, 1623 P.
sibly by Tho. Crossfield). 1635 O- - Eclogarius or the title of Supreme

Flos Britannicus (poems on the birth Governor given to his Majesty,
of the princess Anne). 1636 O. confirmed (on the oath of Supremacy).

Coronae Carolinae quadratura. 1636 O. 1612 P.
Mnsarum Oxoniensium Charisteria pro - Collectanea, out of St. Gregory and

regina Maria. 1638 O. St. Bernard (against the Roman
Speculum Academicum, 1638, p. 235. Church). 1618 P.
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Papillon, Philip. Edited Harding's Sicily Parsons, Robert, the Jesuit. Life of
and Naples, as ' 1'. P.' i6^oH. Parsons, by dr. James. 1612 J.

Papistogelastes, 1614. See S., X. - mentioned, p. 228.
Paragon of Persia. See Hayes. William. Pasor, Matthias. Oratio pro linguae
ParallelusTorti. AtfEudaemon-Johannes, Arabicae professione, 1626. 1(07 }'.

Andreas. Pass. Simon, engraver. Titlepage by
1'araruades = Errata 1621 T. him. 1636 K
Parchment-;-:llers, >xc.. in Oxford, pp. Passive Obedience. See Dunster, John,

267 j8. 1610.
Parentalia. ifo;. See Oxford-Univ. - Decretum Universitatis Oxoniensis in
Parentatiu historica. See \Vhear, Degory. favour of Passive Obedience . 16220.
Pareus, David, mentioned. 1622 O, Pater Noster. See Lord's Prayer.

1631 P. Path to piety. See Hinde, William.
- Commentarius in SS. Matthaeum, Patten, William. See V.'aynflete, William.

Petrum, et in Joe'.em, Amos. Hag- Pavonius, Fianciscus. Summa Ethicae.
gaeum. 1631 P. 1633 P-

Paris. The National Library mentioned, Payne and Foss, messrs., booksellers,
pp. 252, 259. mentioned, p. 256.

Parke;. Richard. His Apologie referred Peerse, Elias, bookseller, mentioned, pp.
to. 1604 A. -7s- 299, 311. 312.- 3'3-

- A brief answer unto certain objec- Peirce, Frances, bookseller, menu :
tions against the descension of Christ P- -7r-
into hell, 'anon.) 1604 A. 1613 A. Peirce, Nicholas, mentioned, p. 259.

- mentioned, p. 230. Pembelus, Guilielmus. See Pemble,
Parkhurst, bp. John, mentioned 1586 S. William.
Parne, Richard, parchment-seller, men- Pemble. William. Vindiciae fidei or

tioned, p. 277. a treatise of justification by faith.
Parre, bp. Richard. Burial sermon on 1625 P,1629 P.

lord Spencer, 1627, on Ps. xxxvii. - Five sermons. 1628 P.
57. 1628 P. 2nd ed. 1629 P.

- Sermon on Rev. iii. 4. 16-' I1. - De sensibus internis tractatus. Gnil.
Parry, David. Reprint of two of his Pembeli. 1629 P.

prefaces in the 1587 ed. of Ursinus's - Brief introduction to Geography.
Catechism. 1600 L. 1630 P.

- Two discourses of Ursinus, translated - Sum of moral philosophy. 1630 P,
by Parry. 1600 V. 1632 P.

Parry, Henry, bp. of Gloucester. Ur- - Enchiridion Oratorium .''"). 1633 P.
sinus's Summe of Christian religion, Pembroke, earl of. See Herbert, George
tr. by H. Parrie. i;-; L". 1589 U, R. C., Henry, Philip, William.
1591 U, 1595 U. irtoi U. Pembroke, Mary countess of. The

- Concio de victoria Christiana, in Apoc. Countess of Pembroke's Love with
111. 21. 1593 P, 1594 P. a dedication to her), by Nicholas

- Summa colloquii J. Rainoldi cum J. Breton. 1592 B.
Harto I;*} .PI. Pirraeo interprete Penry, John. Exhortation unto Wales,
i<5io R. 1.^8, mentioned. 1587 P.

Parsons, Bartholomew. Dorcas, a ser- - Supplication on behalfe of Wales.
mon (on Acts ix. 36'. 1631 P. 1587 P.

- Sermon on Boaz and Ruth Ruth iv. - View of publike wants within Wales,
11 . 1633 P. 1588, mentioned. 1587 P.

- Funeral sermon on sir F. Pile, on Is. Peregrinus. See Vincentius Lirinensis.
Ivii. i. 1636 P. Peregrinus, de Lugo. See Italicus, Pere-

- Honos et onus Levitarum, on Tithes grinus, de Lugo.
vindicated. By B. P. 1637 P. Periam sir William 1), mentioned,1614 P.

- Sermon on Eph. vi. 12-13. 1637 P- Perkins, rev. William. An answer to
Paisons, Robert, the Jesuit. Book of mr. \Villiam Perkins, by John

Christian exercise appertaining to Higins. 1602 H tis .
Resolution. By R. P. [i.e. R. Par- - mentioned. 1628 R.
sons]. 1585 P (bisj. Penot, sir James. Discovery of discon-

- Christian Director)-,mentioned. 1585 P. tented minds. 1596 P.
- mentioned, 1608 J. - The first part of the consideration of
- ' R. P.'s Resolution or Directory humane condition. By I. P'errot1.

mentioned. 1610 B. 1600 P.
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Persius, Satires tr. into English by B. Pietas erga benefactores. See Whear,
Holyday. 2nd impression. 1616 P. Degory ; Wower, Jan.

Person, sir ' ?), mentioned, p. 273. Pigot, John, scrivener. Mentioned, p.
Peter, illuminator, mentioned, p. 267 275.

(Ms}. Pile, sir Francis, bart., d. 1635. Dedica-
Peter, parchment-seller, mentioned, p. tion to him. 1631 P.

267.. - Funeral sermon on him, by B. Parsons.
Petition. Petition to the Bishops, 1636 P.

Preachers, and Gospellers (1606 ! , Pile, sir Francis, d. 1649. Dedication to
mentioned. 1607 B. him. 1636 P.

Petra, Gabriel de. Edited Longinus De Pilgrim, Gerard, stationer, mentioned, p.
grandiloquentia, 1612. 1636 L. 273-

Petre, John, lord Petre of Writtle. Threni Pilgrimage to Paradise See Breton,
Exoniensium in obitum Johannis Nicholas.
filii Guilielmi Petrei. 1613 O. Pinart, Dominique, bookseller, mentioned,

Petre, William, lord Petre of Writtle, d. p. 274.
1637. Dedication to him. 16130. Pinke, 'VN illiam. Translated and pub-

Petrucci, Lodovico. Raccolta d' alcune lished (as ' W. P.') Cameron's Ex-
rime. Farrago poematum (&c.). amination of the Romish Church.
1613 P. I626C.

Phaedra. See Shepery, John. - The trial of our sincere love to Christ
Phalaris. The letters of Phalaris trans- (2 sermons: ed. by W. Lyford).

lated into Latin by Franciscus 1630 P.
Aretinus. 1485 P, p. 260. 2nd ed. 1631 P.

Pharamus. See Snelling, Thomas. - 3rd ed. 1636 P.
Phelps family, mentioned, p. 229. - The trial of a Christian's sincere love
Phetiplacius, Richardus, &c. See F'eti- unto Christ, 2nd ed. (4 semi" -

place, Richard, Sec. 1634 P.
Philalethes, interlocutor. 1619 B. Pinner, Charles. Sermon on I Tim. iv.
- Poem signed 'Philalethes.' 1631 V. 16. 1596 P.
Philanactophil, pseudonym. See Bolton, - Sermon on I Pet. ii. 17. 1597 P.

Edmund (Maria). - Sermon on i Tim. iv. 8. 159; P.
Philip, prince of Orange. Dedication to Piper, John, bookseller, of London, men-

him. 1634 P. tioned, pp. 298, 311, 312.
Philip iii, king of Spain. The Jesuit's Piscator, Johannes [Fischer ?] Aphorismi

Pater Noster given to Philip iii, king doctrinae Christianae, n" editio.
of Spain. 1611 J. 1630 P.

Philobiblon S(e Richard de Bury. Piscator, Philippus Ludovicus. Preface
Philosophia libera. Set- Carpenter, Na- by him. 1630 P.

thaniel. Pit, Moses, mentioned, p. 252.
Philosophy. See Bartholinus, Caspar. Pitt, Thomas. See Pye, Thomas.
- S<:e Burgersdicius, Franco. Plays. See Cartwright, \Villiam.
- See Combachius, Johannes. - See Fletcher, John.
- Ste Holyday, Barten. - See Gager, William.
- See Pavonius, Franciscus. - See Harding, S.
- See Pemble, William. - See Mayne, Jasper.
- See Scheiblerus, Christophonis. - See Randolph, Thomas.
- De philosophia, Panathenaicae duae - See Snelling, Thomas.

in Comitiis Oxonii habitae (1585 & - The overthrow of stage plays, by dr.
1586) (possibly by Tho. Savile). John Rainolds. 2nd ed. 1629 R.
i =86 P. Pliny the younger. Plinii Epistolae

Phonetic spelling. Sec 1633 B, 1634 B. "Oxon. 1469", with forged imprint,
Photius. His Bibliotheca mentioned. pp. 8,9, 227.

1597 A. Plouvierius, Maximus, mentioned. 1640?.
Pickering, William de. See William de Plummcr, rev. Charles, mentioned. 1592

Pickering. o.
Pictorins, Georgius, mentioned. 1609 B. Plutarch. Ilfpi TtaiSuv ayaif^?. See
Pie, Thomas, 1586. See Pye, Thomas. under 1586 C.
Piers, John, archbp. of York. Dedica- - De morbis animi et corporis in Latin).

tion to him. 1587 P. 1614 R.
- Funeral sermon on him by J. King, - De utilitate ex hostibus capienda (in

'594- 1597 K, 1599 K, 1600 K. Latin). 1614 R.
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Plymouth. See Fitz-Geffry, Charles. Prayers. See Winchester.
Pococke, dr. Edward, mentioned. 16390. - Precationes aliquot privatae et publi-
Polybius, mentioned. 1591 T. cae. 1629 C.
Popery. See Rome. Preachers. Letter from the archbp. of
Popham, sir John, of Littlecote. Sermon Canterbury (about preachers). 1622

before him, by C. Pinner. 1597 P. A.
Porter. Endymion. Dedication to him. Preaching. 1622. See Howson, John.

1631 W. Preces. See Prayers
Portu Hiberniae, Mauritius de. See Mau- Prejudice, prejuge. Note on the use of

ritius de Portu Hibemiae. the words. 1626 C.

Possevinus, Antonius, d. 1611, mentioned. Prenostica, 1518. See Laet. Jaspar.
1614 K. Presse, Simon. Sermon at Eggington,

- Anti-Possevinus, a sermon by Rich. !.= '/' I.-'l7 P.
James. 1625 J. Preston, dr. John. Three sermons on the

Pots, Richard, of Virginia. Extracts Lord's Supper. 1631 P.
from his writings. 1612 S. Price, dr. Daniel. Sermon, on Is. ii. 3.

Potter, bp. Barnabas. The baronet's 1608 P.
burial sermon on sir Edw. Seymour . - Sermon, on Matt. xiii. 45-6. 1608 P.
1613 P. - Sermon, on Rev. ii. 26. 1608 P.

Potter, dr. Christopher. Want of charity - The defence of Truth against the
justly charged on Romanists. 1633 P. Triumph of Truth by H. Leech.

- mentioned. 1638 C 1610 P.
- Dedication to him. 1638 R. - Act sermon. 1613 P.
Powel, David, mentioned. ir>o2 P. - Spiritual odours to the memory of
Powel, Gabriel. Positions concerning prince Henry in four sermons.

Usury. 1602 P. 1613 P.
- Prodromus, a logical resolution of - Prince Henry his first anniversary.

Rom. cap. I. 1602 P. 1613 P.
- - 'the same in Latin: dubious,. - Prince Henry his second anniversary.

1615 P. 1614 P.
- Consideration of the papists' reasons Price, Henry. Poem to X. Breton.

for toleration of popery. 1604 P. 1592 B."
Powel, Griffinus. See Powell, Griffith. - Epicedium in obitum Henrici comitis
Powell, Griffith. Analysis Analyticorum Derbeiensis. 1593 G.

Posteriorum Aristotelis. opera and Price, Sampson. Sermon. 1614 P.
studio G. P. 1594 P. Price, prof. William. Oratio funebris in

- False date of a book by him, men- laudem Tho. White. 1624 O.
tioned. 1594 P. Prideaux, Edmund. Dedication to him

- Analy-is librorum Aristotelis de and his wife. 1637 P.
Sophisticis Elenchis, per G. P. ngS Prideaux, dr. John, rector of Exeter Col-
P. lege, Oxford. Tabulae ad grammatica

a supposed edition of 1564 men- Graeca introductoriae : et ad eandem
tioned, p. 13. lingaam ira/xuvfcris. 1607 P, 160-'P.

- Analysis librorem Aristotelis de De- 1629 P,1639 P.
monstratione. 1631 P. - Castigatio Andreae Endsemon-Johan-

Powell, Nathaniel, of Virginia. E.\tracts nis. 1614 P.
from his writings. 1612 S. - Ephesus backsliding, a sermon. 1614

Powell, Thomas. Sermon. 1613 P. P, 1636 P.
Powhatan. Picture of him. 16128. - Dedications to him. 1615 M, 1619
Poza, don Francisco de Roias marquesse B, 1625 N, l63° B.

de. Dedication to him. 1630 A. - Two Sermons on Matt. v. 25. 1615 P,
P. R. See R., P. 1636 P.
Praenostica, 1518. See Laet, Jaspar. - Alloquium regi Jacobo Woodstochiae
Praise of Music, 1586. See Music. habitum 24 Aug. 1624; signed
Pratt, David, stationer, mentioned, p. 273. '" I. P." 1624 P, 1625 P.
Prayer, Book of Common. Reasons for - Perez-Vzzah, a sermon, on 2 Sam. vi.

refusal of subscription to the Book 6-7. 1625 P.
of Common Prayer, with an answer - Sermon at the consecration of Exeter
by T. Hutton. 1605 H. college chapel, 1624. 1625 P, 1636?.

- Liber precum publicarum in usum - Concio ad Artium baccalaureos(l Sam.
ecclesiae Catbedralis Chrisri Oxon. xiv. 26). 1626 P.
1615 P, 1639?. - Lectiones decem prout pnblice habe-
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bantur Oxoniae in Vesperiis, 1616- Pye, sir Walter, kt., jun. Dedication to
25. 1626 P. him. 163 ; T.

Prideaux, dr. John. Orationes novem Pym, John. Dedication to him. 1628 W.
inaugurates, 1616-25 : et concio in Pyne, Henry. Sale of his books (1886)
Act. vii. 22). 1626 P. mentioned. 1595 T.

- Lectiones novem. 1627 P. Pynson, Richard, printer of London,
- Tyrocinium ad syllogismum legiti- mentioned. 1485 A, p. n.

mum contexendum expeditissimum. Pyper. John. See Piper, John.
1629 P.

- Certain Sermons. 1637 I'. Q.
- Heptades logicae. 1639 P.

Prime. John. Sermon on I Kings x. 9. Quaritch, Bernard, mentioned. 1612
'585 P. pp. 2j6, 257.

- Exposition of St. Paul to the Gala- Quarles, Francis. Poem by him. 16348.
tians. 1587 P. Quentell, Heinrich, mentioned, p. 243.

- The Consolations of David, a sermon
on Ps. xxiii. 4. 1588 P. R.

Primerose, James. Academia Monspeli-
ensis descripta, Laurus Monspeliaca. R., C. A., "Coricieus" Poem to R.
1631 P. Roche. 1599 K.

Printing at Oxford, " 1468 "-1640. See R. H., 1600. See Roberts, Hugh.
Oxford-Printing. R. H, 1640. See Rogers, Hugh.

Procter, R. G. C., mentioned, p. 228. R. I., 1625. See Rawlinson, John.
Prognosticon astrologicum. See Booker, R. I., 1614. See Raynolds, John.

John, 1637. R. P. P. R. = Professor Regius. 1629 Z.
Promises. See ¥., A. R. R. 1599. Sec Roche. Robert.
Proverbs. Reusneri Symbola impera- R. T. 1638. See Randolph, Thomas.

toria (largely a discussion of mottos). R. T. See Rood, Theoderic.
1633 R, 1638 R. Radford, J. His Directory mentioned.

Prynne, William, mentioned. 1630 \V, 1610 B.
1631 P, W, 1633 P. Raem. Gerard ten, de Bercka, mentioned.

Psalms. Set- under Bible. PP 242. 249-
Psalter. Notice of " Our Lady's Psalter." Rainolds, dr. John. Sermon on Ps. xviii.

1620 D. 47-51 about the Gunpowder plot,
Puede-Ser, Diego. See Mabbe, James. 1586. 1586 R, 1613 R.
Puleston, Roger. Dedication to him. - Orationes duae. 1587 R, 1608 R.

1586 H. - De Romanae Ecclesiae idololatria.
Purchas, Samuel, mentioned. 1612 S. 15,96 R.
Purgatory. See Du Moulin, Pierre. mentioned. 1614 R.
Puritans. Decretum Universitatis (contra - English letter from him to Thomas

Puritanos). 1622 O. Pye, 27 Feb. (i6o| ?). 1606 B.
- Described in ten subdivisions. 1630 - Oratio funebris habita ab I. Wake (in

W, 1631 W. memoriam I. Rainoldi) 25 Maii 1607.
Pusillus grcx. See Vicars, Thomas. 1607 W, 1608 W, 1614 R, 1615 W,
Puteanus, Erycius. Comus. 1634 P. 1627 W, 1635 W.
- Historia Insubrica. 1634 P. - Summa colloquii J. Rainoldi cum J.

- Amoenitatum humanarum diatribae Harto de capite et fide Ecclesiae &c.
duae, prior de Laconismo, altera (1583). 1610 R.
Thyrsi Philotesii. 1640 P. supposed ed. of 1619 mentioned,

- Suada Attica, sive orationum selec- 1619 R.
tarum syntagma. Item Palaestra - Orationes quinque cum aliis opusculis.
Bonae Mentis, de Morte, &c. 1640 P. 1613 R.

Pye, Thomas. Translation by him of - mentioned (1613, 1619, 1628).
A. de Corro's lectures on Ecclesiastes. 1614 R.
("Solomon's sermon "). 1586 E. - The prophecy of Obadiah, explained.

- English letter to him from dr. John 1613 R, see p. 292.
Rainolds, 27 Feb. (:6o| !). 1606 B. - Orationesduodecim cum aliis opusculix

- His Kpistola nd . . . Joh. Howsonum 1614 R.
(1603) mentioned. 1606 B. - London editions of 1619 and 1628

- In controversiam inter Johannem described. 1614 R.
Howsonum et Thomam Pyum trac- - Discovery of the Man of Sin, a sermon
tatus 'auctore Rob. Burhill). 1606 B. by I. R. 1614 R.

A a
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Rainolds, dr. John. The overthrow of Remolds, John. Epigrammata ,in R
stage plays : with letters between 1611 R.
the author and Albericus Gentilis, (in Episcopos). 1612 R.
i =1)3. 2nd ed. 1629 R. Renkens, Harry, stationer, mentioned,

Ramolds, William. Latin letter to him p. 273.
from dr. John Rainolds. 1614 K. Reusner, Nicolas. Symbola imperatoria,

Raleigh, William, barrister. Dedication ed. 5». 1633 R.
to him. 1601 F. ed. 6". 1638 R, see p. x.

Ralph, illuminator, mentioned, pp. 267, Reuter, Adam. Qurestiones juris contro-
269. versi. 1609 R.

Ramus, Petrns. mentioned. 1592 C, - De consilio. 1626 R.
1596 C. Rex Platonicus. See Wake, Isaac.

Ranchin, Gnillaume. Review of the Reynbold, John, scribe, mentioned, p. 271.
Council of Trent. 1638 R. Rhaedus, Thomas. See Read, Thomas.

Randol, John. Sermon at St. Mary's Rheims. Address by John Rainolds to
Oxford (on Mark iii. 24 . 1624 R. the English Roman Catholic students

Randolph. Robert, mentioned. 1638 R, at Rheims, in Latin. 1596 R.
1640 H, p. 260. - Dedication to the English Seminaries

Randolph, Thomas. Poems, with the at Rome and Rheims. 1610 R.
Muses' Looking-glass and Amyntas Rhetoric. See Butler, Charles.
'.by T. K.). 1638 R. - See Thorne, William.

- The Jealous Lovers, mentioned. - See Vossius, Gerard John.
1640 R. Rhodes, John, mentioned, p. 252.

- Poems, 2nd edition. 1640 R. Rhydychen, = Oxford , in Oxford im-
- Latin poem in memory of Bacon. prints. See Oxford, ad init.

1640 B. Richard, parchment-seller, mentioned,
Rasen Market, co. Lincoln (Market p. 269 'tis .

Raisin). Account of a murder there, Richard, sen. and jun., parchment-sellers,
1602. 1603 S. mentioned, p. 270.

Rassenghem, Maximilianus de. Dedica- Richard, stationer, mentioned, p. 269.
tion to him. 16.^9 F- Richard de Bury. Philobiblon, sive de

Ratcliffe sale, mentioned, p. 261. amore librorum. 1599 R.
Ratcliffe, Henry, earl of Sussex. Acrostic Richardson, Gabriel. Of the state of

to him. 1589 R. Europe. 1627 R.
Ravenspergerus, Hermannus, mentioned. Richardson, sir Thomas, kt. Dedication

1636 G. to him. 1625 B.
Ravis, bp. Thomas, mentioned 1605 . Richardson, William. Edited Crakan-

1613 B. thorp's Metaphysica. 1619 C.
Rawley, W., mentioned. 1640 B. Richmond. The king and queen's Enter-
Rawlinson, John. Sermon, on Cant. vi. tainment at Richmond, in a Masque,

13. 1606 R. i 2 Sept. 1636. 1636 M.
- Mercy to a beast, a sermon. 1612 R. Ricott. See Rycote.
- Yivat rex, a sermon, on i Sam. x. 24, Rider, bp. John. Bibliotheca classica,

if5i£. 1619 R. a double dictionarie (Engl.-Lat. and
- Sermon on Cant. iv. S. 1622 R. Lat.-Engl.). 1589 R.
- Quadriga salutis, four . . . Lent ser- - Rider's dictionary, recast by F. Holy-

mons at Whitehall. Dovelike Soul, oke Lat.-Engl. and Engl.-Lat.
Lex Talionis, Surprising of Heaven, 1627 H.
Bridegroom and Bride : by " I. R.".) Ridley, sir Thomas. A view of the civil
162: 'R. and ecclesiastical law, 2nd ed. edited

Read, Thomas. In obitum Thomae by I. G[regory]. 1634 R.
Khaedi. Faciebat R. A[yton]. (a Rimbault, Edward Francis, mentioned.
poem . 1624 A. 1586 M.

Recusants, mentioned. 1629 B, 1629 C, Riolanus, Johannes, the elder. Extracts
1635 B. from his works on the eyesight.

Redman, \\ illiam. Dedication to him. 16166.
1616 X. Rives, George and John. See Ryves,

Red printing. See Oxford-Printing. George and John.
Reginald, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 26;. Robartes, Thomas Charles Agar, lord
Reginald, illuminator, mentioned, p. 268. Robartes, mentioned. 1592 B, S,
Reginald, parchment seller, mentioned, 1625 p, P- 256-

p. 267. Robert, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 269.
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Robert, illuminator, mentioned, pp. 267, Rome, Church of. Sermon by \V. Good-
269. win against the jurisdiction of the

Robert, notary and stationer, mentioned, Roman Church over sovereigns.
p. 268. 1614 G.

Robert, scribe, mentioned, p. 270. - S. Price a violent impugner of Roman
Robert de Derby, illuminator, mentioned, Catholicism. 1614 P.

p. 267. - Advice of a son to his mother against
Roberts, Hugh. Sermon (on i Pet. ii. n), Roman Catholicism^. 1616 A.

1598, by H. R. 1600 R. - Merry jesls concerning Popes, monks
- The day of hearing, lectures on Hebr. and friars. 1617 W.

iii. 7-19 : by H. R. 1600 R. - Collectanea " Romanism condemned,"
Robinson, Henry, bp. of Carlisle. Dedi- '835,, by J. Panke. i6is P.

cation to him. 16140. - Confutation of Papists by Papists, by
Robinson, Hugh. Preces in usum Scholae dr. Tho. James. 1625 J.

Wintoniensis: Grammaticalia: Anti- - Treatment of texts by Roman Catholic
quae historiae synopsis. 1616 R. theologians, mentioned. 1625 J.

Robinson, Thomas, bookseller, mentioned, - Examination of those plausible ap-
pp. 278, 309, 312. pearances which seem most to com-

Roche, Robert, of Magdalen coll., Ox- mend the Romish Church. 1626 C.
ford. Enstathia or the constancie - A Preservative from becoming a
of Susanna (a poem). 1599 R. Papist, by B, T. 1629 T.

Rodd, Thomas, bookseller of London, - LXX disputationes adversus Pontifi-
mentioned, p. 262. cios, auctore F. Hommio. 1630 H,

Roe, sir Thomas. Dedication to him 1639 H.
1629 T. - \\ ant of Charity justly charged on

- Poems partly about him. 1631 O. Romanists. Set Potter, Christopher,
Roger, illuminator, mentioned, pp. 269, l633-

270. - The advice of a son to his mother
Roger, parchment-seller, mentioned, p. a Roman Catholic, by sir A. Hunger-

267 (liis . ford. 1639 H.
Roger, scribe, mentioned, p. 267. - Fabulae pontificiae dissipatae, authore
Roger, stationer, mentioned, p. 268. M. \Vescombe. 1639 W.
Rogers, Hugh. Gamelia, poems on the Rood, Theoderic, de Colonia. printer at

wedding of H. R ogers) with A(nne) Oxford, mentioned. 1485 P, pp. 9
B(aynton). 1640 R. (T. R.), 238, 241-3, 272.

Rohan, Anne de. See Anne de Rohan. Rosaecranzius, Oligerus. Dedication to
Rolle, Richard. See Hampole, Richard him. 1633 B.

Rolle of. Rous, Francis. Verses by him. 1596 F.
Romanae Historiae Anthologia. See - Archaeologia Attica. 1637 R.

Godwin, Thomas. mentioned. 1614 G.
Romanus, Aegidius. See Aegidius de Rous, Richard. Verses by him. 1596 F.

Colurnna. Rouse, dr. John,Bodley'shbrarian. Wrote
Rome, Church of. See Index Expurga- a preface to and edited complimen-

torius. tary poems to Johannes Cirenbergius
- Address by John Rainolds to the about Bodl. M.S. Roe 20. 1631 O.

English Roman Catholic students at - Dedication to him. 1635 C.
Rome, in Latin. 1596 R. - Appendix ad Catalognm librorom in

- Consideration of the papists' reasons Bibliotheca Bodleiana. 1635 R.
for toleration of popery, by G. Powel. Royal Slave. See Cartwright, William.
1604 P. Royston, Richard, bookseller of London,

- Protestation against popery, by " I. mentioned. 1640 S, pp. 235, 310,
D"(unster.) 1607 L>- 3I3-

- List of the Popes. 1608 P. Rudyerd, sir Benjamin. Speech in behalf
- Bellum Gregorianum (a table of pas- of the Clergy, by sir B. Rudierd.

sages corrupted in the Roman edi- 1628 R.
tions of Gregory the Great's works : - Dedication to him. 1628 W.
ed. by dr. James). 1610 J. Rufinus, Tyrannius. Expositio in Sym-

- Dedication to the English Seminaries bolum Apostolorum .ascribed falsely
at Rome and Rheims. 1610 R. to st. Jerome). 1468 R, p. 245.

- Papistogelastes, or apologues of the mentioned, pp. 8, lo.
Abuses of the Synagogue of the Pope, Russell, lady, mentioned. 1592 E.
1614. See S., N. Russell, Francis, earl of Bedford. Funeral

A a 2
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sermon on him, 1585, by Tho. Salisbury. Dedication to G. Churchowse,
Sparke. 1585 S, 1594 S. Mayor, and the corporation of "New

Rusjell, Francis, earl of Bedford. Dedi- Sarum." 161- I
cation to him. 1629 B. Salisbury, earl of. See Cecil, Robert.

Russell, dr. Walter, of Virginia. Ex- - See Cecil, William.
tracts from his writings. 1612 S. Salmasins, Claudius. See Ampelius,

Rycote, mentioned. 1592 E, p. 229. Lucius.
Ryves, dr. George, warden of New college, Salomon, Willelmus. scribe, mentioned,

Oxford. Dedication to him. 1602 T. p. 271.
- Poem on his death, by L. Petrucci, in Saltonstall, Wye. Clavis ad portam

Ital. and Latin. 1613 P. (index to Comenius's Porta lin-
Ryves, dr. John. Articles of visitation guarum). 1634 S.

for the archdeaconry of Berks, 16^. Salvianus, st. Account of him from
Trithemius, in Latin. 1629 S.

- De gubematione Dei. 1629 S, 1633 S.
- Epistolae. 1629 S.

S., E. Supposed author of the Historia - Ad Ecclesiam Catholicam, auctore
Britannica. 1640 C. " Timotheo." 1629 S.

S., G., 1(132. See Sandys, George. Sams sale, mentioned, p. 256.
S., I., 1608. See Sansbury, John. Sanctpaul. See St. Paul.
S., I. 1614. See Smith, John. Sandars, S., mentioned, p. 256.
S., N. Papistogelastes, or Apologues by Sanderson, dr. John, canon of Cambrai.

which are discovered the Abuses of Institutiones dialecticae, ed. 3'*.
the Synagogue of the Pope, written 1602 S.
in Italian by N. S., tr. into French - ed. 4". 1609 S.
by S. ]., and thence into English by Sanderson, Robert. Logics Artis Com-
Rowland Willet. 1614 S. pendium. 1615 S, 1618 S, see p. x,

S., R., 1609. -$ee Stafford, Francis. 1631 S, 1640 S.
S., S., 1613. See Smith, Samuel. mentioned. 1602 S.
s.. S. F.. 1609. See Stafford, sir Francis. Sandys, Edwin, archbp. of York. Dedi-
.s., T., i6j.>, i'"';,!. 1640. See Sixsmith. cation to him by E. Bunny. 158, P

Thomas. Ijii .

,s., \V., 1612. See Simmonds, William. Sandys. George. The Metamorphoses of
Sabaoth, Sabbath. The two words con- Ovid, englished by G. S'andys):

fused. 1631 B. with a translation of the ist Aeneid
Sabbath. See Brerewood, Edward. of Virgil. 1632 O.
- See Ironside, Gilbert. Sanford, rev. John, of Magdalen coll.,
Sackville, Richard, earl of Dorset. Dedi- Oxford. Apollinis et Musarum

cation to him. 1622 G. (VKTIKCL d5v\\ia. 1592 S.
Sackville, Robert, earl of Dorset. Dedi- - Mentioned as corrector typographies.

cation to him. 1608 T. 1592 T.
Sackville, Thomas, lord Buckhurst, earl - In obitum domini Arthur! Greii Opqvy

of Dorset. Dedications to him. Sia. 1593 S.
1592 B, G, 1597 C, 1598 A, 1600 P, - God's arrow of the pestilence, a ser-
1602 H, 1604 A. mon. 1604 S.

- Orders for the Oxford City Market, - L« guichet Francois (French grammar).
issued by him as Chancellor of the 1604 S.
University 'undated^,. 1602 O. - Brief extracts of the former Latin

- Letter from him to the Vice-Chan- (French grammar, done into Eng-
cellor of the University of Oxford lish. 1605 S.
(1606? , in Latin. 1607 W. - Grammar or introduction to the Italian

Sacra Quercu, F. de. See Holyoke, tongue with a poem on the author,
Francis. in French, by J. More). 1605 S.

Sacrilege. See B., E. - Latin poem by him. 1614 G.
St. Alban's. Printing there mentioned, Sansbury, John. Ilium in Italiam by

pp. 246, 262. "I. S."; 1608 S.
St. Paul, sir George, of Snarford. Oratio Sarum, New. See Salisbury.

Matt. Colmori in obitum G. Sanct- Sasquesahanoug. See Susquehanna.
paul. 16130. Saumur, mentioned. 1626 C.

- Carmina funebria in obitum Georgii de Savery. Salamon. Engraved a title of
Sancto Paulo. 1614 S. 1632 O.

Saints' Legacies. See F., A. Savile sale, mentioned, p. 259.
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Savile, sir Henry, mentioned. 1586 P. Selden, John. Answer to Selden's History
- Translation of part of Tacitus's His- of Tithes, by S. Nettles. 1625 N.

tories, &c. 1591 T. Seneca, Lucius Annaeus. Motto from
- Praelectiones 13 in Elementa Euclidis. him. 1585 C.

1621 S. - His Hippolytus mentioned. 1592 G.
-_Ultima linea Savilii, Justa Academica Sennertus, Daniel. Epitome naturalis

(with list of Savile's benefactions, scientiae, ed. 3. i6.v s.
&c.) 1622 O. Sermonetta, card., i.e. Enrico Gaetani.

Savile, Thomas, of Merton college, Instructions for young gentlemen.
Oxford. De philosophia: two 1633 S.
speeches possibly by him, i^Sf and Sermons. Note on their length, £c.
1586. 1586 P. 1606 R, 1619 R, 1625 B.

Savoy, duke of. Set Charles Emmanuel I. Serranus, Johannes. Commentary on
Scandalo, de. See Kingsmill, Thomas. Ecclesiastes mentioned. 1586 E.
Schattenus, Severinus, a Schattenhall. Setting-rule, p. 249 «.

Dedication to him, i6iS. 1632 S. Seymour, sir Edward. The baronet's
Scheiblerus, Christophorus. Philosophia burial, a sermon on sir E. Seymour,

compendiosa, cui accedit H. Buscheri by B. Potter. 1613 P.
Arithmetics, ed. 5"'. 1631 S. Shakespeare, William. Epitaph on him

- Liber Commentariorum Topicorum. by \V. Basse, mentioned. 1613 B.
1637 S. - mentioned. 1640 H, p. 230.

- Metaphysics. 1637 S, 1638 S. Sharpe, Lionel, archdeacon of Berkshire.
Scheprevns, Johannes. See Shepery, Articles in his visitation, 1615. 16158.

John. shcpery, John (Scheprevus). Disticha
Sclater, William. The Christian's Johannis Scheprevi in Novum Testa-

strength, a sermon on Phil. iv. 13. mentum. 1586 S.
1612 S. - Hippolytus Ovidianae Phaedrae re-

- The Ministers portion, a sermon on spondens. i :^'i S.
I Cor. ix. 13-14. 1612 S. - mentioned "1542," "1584"'), pp.

- The sick soul's salve, a sermon on 12, 13-
Prov. xviii. 14. 1612 S. Sherman, Abraham. Edited Chaloner's

- Utrinsque Epistolae ad Corinthios ex- sermons, 1629. 1629 C.
plicatio analytica. 1633 S. Short, James, book.-eller, mentioned, pp.

Sclater, William, junior. Edited his 277, 297, 312.
father's Utriusque Epistolae ad Corin- Sicily and Naples. See Harding, Samuel.
thios explicatio. 1633 S. Sidesmen. The oath of Churchwardens

Scolar, John, printer, mentioned, pp. and Sidemen. 1599 K.
263-4. Sidney, sir Philip. Execmiae Philippi

Scoticus, Simon. See Simon Scoticus. Sidnaei. 1587 S.
Scotland. Union of Scotland and Eng- - Peplus Philippi Sidnaei (poems by

land. See England, 1604-5. New college men\ 1587 S.
Scotus, Johannes Duns. See Johannes - P. Sidnrei funus, per G. Carleton.

Duns Scotus. i6o3C.
Scourge for a railer. See under Willett, Signatures in books, pp. 247-8.

Andrew. Simmonds, William, D.D., of Magdalen
Scribes, &c. in Oxford. Pp. 267-78. coll., Oxford, and Virginia. Smith's
- See also Transcription. Map of Virginia cd. by him. 1612 S.

Scudamore, James, mentioned, p. 258. Simon, bookbinder, mentioned, p. ;6>.
Scnltetus, Abraham. A dedication to Simon, parchment-seller, mentioned, pp.

him, &c. '1614-15), mentioned. 267, 269.
16138. Simon Scoticus, parchment-seller, men-

Scale, -, bookbinder at Oxford, men- tioned, p. 267.
tioned, p. 278. Sin against the Holy Ghost. See tene-

Scale, Henry, bookseller of London, men- field, Sebastian.
tioned, pp. 303, 312. Singer, S. W., mentioned, p. 247.

Secomps, Guilermus, bookseller, men- Singleton, dr. Thomas, principal of
tioned, p. 270. Brasenose coll., Oxford. Dedication

Seddon, John. A catechism (the Heidel- to him. 1613 P.
berg Catechism partly ed. by Sed- Singleton, William, mentioned, p. 271.
don). 1588 C (Ms). Sixsmith, Thomas. Edited Brerewood's

Selden, John, mentioned. 1592 B, p. Tractatus logici as "T. S." 1628 B,
253- 1631 B, 1637 B.
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Si.xsmith, Thomas. Edited Brerewood's Spanish. Poem-, in Spanish. 1606 O,
fk-Mcteons.&c. i"T.S."). 16318. 1612 H.

- Edited Brerewood's Commentaries on Spark. A spark of Christ's beauty (dis-
the Ethic, of Aristotle, as " T. S." course on Is. ix. 6 . 1622 S.

1640 V,. Sparke, Michael, printer of London,
Skelton, John. A Skeltonicall salutation mentioned. 1631 \V, 1633 G, pp.

. . . (on the Armada^. 1589 S., 304. .'.!-"
].. 22X. - His business mark. 1631 B.

Skinners' Company. See London-Skin- Sparke, Thomas. Funeral sermon on
ners' Company. the earl of Bedford, 1585. 1585 S,

Slatyer, William, mentioned. 1633 S. 1594S.
Smiglecins, Martinns. Logica. 1634 S. - A catechisme the Heidelberg cate-
Smith, capt. -, mentioned, p. 9 i>is . chism ed. by Sparke, who prefixes
Smith. George, mentioned, p. 227. a treatise on catechising, and Sed-
Smith, John, of Magdalen coll., Oxford. don\ 1588 C f>is .

Translated Jewell's Apologia into - Answer to John de Albine's Notable
Greek. 1614 J, 1639 J. discourse against heresies. 1591 S.

Smith, capt. John, of Virginia. His - Funeral sermon at Whaddon on lord
General History of Virginia and Grey, 1:93. 1593 S.
Works mentioned. i6i2.S. Sparke, William. The mystery of godli-

- A map of Virginia with a description ness. 1628 S.
of the country (and' The proceedings Speculation. Twofold treatise . . . one
of those Colonies. 1612 s. of Speculation, the other a discovery

Smith, Miles, bp. of Gloucester. Assize of youth and old age. 1612 T.
sermon at Worcester. I'io: S. Speculum Academicum, 1638, p. :.',;.

- I '.dicntion to him. 1613 K. Spelling. See Phonetic spelling.
Smith, Nicholas. Sef Wilson. Matthias. Spelman, sir Henry, mentioned. 1628 R.
Smith, Nicholas, bookbinder, mentioned, Spencer library. See Manchester.

p. 276. Spencer. Alice. See Egerton, Alice.
Smith, Samuel. Aditus ad Logicam Spencer, Robert, lord Spencer of Worm-

- s. . 161? S, 1614 S , leighton. Sermon at his burial, i'^7,
1617 S, 1618 S, 1627 S, iOjj S, and poems on him. by K. Pane.
1639 S. 1628 P.

Smyth. See also Smith. Spencer, William, lord Spencer of Worm-
Smyth, Richard. Munition against man's leighlon. Dedications to him.

misery, 2nd ed. 1612 S. 1628 P,1629 T.
- 3rd ed. ^,34 .s. Spiegelius, mentioned, p 229.

Snarford. Sec St. Paul, sir George. Spier, William, bookseller, mentioned,
SnelUng, Thomas, of St. John's college. pp. 298. 7,11,312.

Oxford. Thibaldus tragoedia issued Spire, \\ illiam, bookseller, mentioned.
afterwards as Pharamus). 1640 S. p. 274.

Socinus, Faustns, mentioned. 1636 G. Spiritual odours. See Price, Daniel.
Solomeaux, Paul, of Vendome. Verses Sprint, John. Ad Comites Warwicensem

by him. 1638 C. etLeicestrensemoratio, 1587. 15878.
Solon. See Beacon, Richard, 1594. Stadius, Johannes, </. 1579. Commen-
Somers, John lord. His Tracts alluded tarius in L. Annaeum Florum.

to. 1602 H. 1631 F, id.v* F.
Somerville, Roger, stationer, mentioned, Stafford, sir Francis. Probably the

p. 269. "S. F. S." to whom a dedication is
Sophronius, abbot, mentioned. 1633 G. addressed in 1609. 1609 P. 1634 D.
South, AYarner. Poem by him, in Latin. Stafford. Robert. Probably the trans-

1609 B. lator of Du Moulin's Heraclite into
Southampton, earl of. See Wriothesley, English. 1609 D, 1634 D.

Thomas. Stainton-in-the-Street, or Great Stainton,
Southcot, Thomas of Moones Ottery. co. Durham, mentioned. 1598!.

Dedication to him. 1612 S. Stamford. Sir George St. Paul's work
Spaen, Johannes Jacobus, mentioned, p. there. 1613 C.

270. Stanbridge, John, mentioned, p. 257.
Spain. See Armada. Stanhope, sir Henry. Dedication to him.
Spanish. See Bense, Petrus. 1627 \V.
- Reglas grammaticales para aprender Stanhope, lady Katharine. Dedication

la lenguaEspafiola y Francesa. 15868. to her. 1628 \V.
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-Stanley, Ferdinand, earl of Derby. Dedi- Supremacy, Oath of. See Panke, John.
cation to him. 1593 G. Supreme Governor. See under I'anke,

Stanley, Henry. Appendix ad libros tarn John.
Veteris quam Xovi Testament!, 16 jo, Surprising of Heaven, 1625. Sff Ra\v-
P- 233- linson, John.

Stanley, Henry, earl of Derby. Epice- Susannah. See Roche, Robert.
dium in obitum Henrici comitis Der- Susquehanna, U. S. A. Picture of a " Sas-

beiensis, auctoribus M. Gwinne et quesahanoug" native. 1612 S.
H. Price. 1593 G. Sussex, earl of. See Katcliffe. Henry.

Stanley, James, lord Strange. Dedication Swayne, Robert and Martha^, printers of
to him. 1640 B. London, mentioned. 1631 F, 16408.

Starkey, S. See Strong, Sampson. P- 235-
Stationers, &c., in Oxford. Pp. 267-78. Swearing, 1625. See Taylor, John.
Stationers' Company, it Hall. See Lon- Swineshede, Roger (Suinesheved, Swin-

don-Stationers' Company. cet . Insolubilia Swynishede (a lo-
Stephanus, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 270. gical treatise,. 1483 L.
Stephen, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 267. Sylvester, Joshua. Poem by him. 16348.
Stephen, parchment-seller, mentioned, Symbolum. Set Creed.

p. 267. Symeon Metaphrastes. Lives of v.t
Stephens, Philemon, bookseller of London, John and Luke, in Greek and Latin,

mentioned, pp. 301, 313. ed. by R. Brett. 1597 S.
Stephens, Jeremy. Edited Cyprian De Synopsis anni. See Wyberd, John.

bono patientiae. 1633 C. Synopsis statutorum. See Oxford-Uni-
Stewart, Francis, master of Murray. versity, 1635.

Dedication to him. 1607 C. Syriac. Poem in Syriac. 1612 H. See
Stewart, John, son of the duke of Lennox. p. 230.

Dedication to him. 1607 C. Syrretus, Antonius. Formalitates de
Stewart, Lndovic, duke of Lennox. Dedi- mente Tohannis Duns Scoti, pp. 2?~.

cation to him. 1621 T. 273-
Stinton, George. Sermon Worcester Ca- T.

thedral in time of pestilence (on
I Kings vin. 37-7,9 . 16.17 S. T., li. A Preservative from becoming

Stonor. The Stonor press alluded to. a Papist. 1629 T.
1601 H. T., I:, see Dome, John.

Stonyhurst. mentioned, p. 256. T., W., 1633. See Tipping. William.
Stone, William. Manner of the cruel Tacitus. End of Xero and beginning of

murther of William Storre, 1602. Galba. Histories, bks. 1-4. Life
1603 S. of Agricola. In English by sir H.

Strada, Firmianus. Prolusiones academi- Savile. 1591 T.
cae. 1631 S. - mentioned, p. 229.

Strange, lord. Sit Stanley, James. Tavistock, mentioned, pp. 249, 263.
Strangwayes, sir John. Dedication to Taylor, bp. Jeremy. Gunpowder treason

him. 1630 A. sermon at St. Mary's, 1638 : on Luke
Strathyn, Henry, mentioned, p. 257. ix. 54. 1638 T.
Stricturae breves. See Wells, rev. Wil- Taylor. John, the Water Poet. The fear-

liam. ful summer, or London's Calamity.
Stronge, alias Starkey, Sampson, illumi- 1625 T.

nator, mentioned, p. 276. - Against swearing. 162.; T.
Studley, Thomas, of Virginia. Extracts - His Farewell to Oxford. 1625 T.

from his writings. 1612 S. Teimuiases, prince, mentioned. 1633 G.
Suares, Jacques, a Portuguese Franciscan. Tenison, archbp., mentioned, p. 262.

Treatise against him by Du Moulin. Terence. Vulgaria Terentii (sentences
1612 D. from Terence in Latin and English;.

Sudeley, mentioned. 1592 E, p. 229. 1483 A, p. 2; 7.
Suffolk, duke of. See Howard, Theo- Terry. John. The trial of truth 1st part .

philus. 1600 T.
Suggeneia avyyiveia,, 1625. See Butler, - Sermon, on John xvii. 17. 1617 T.

Charles. - Theological logic, the 3rd part of ;he
Suinesheved. See Swineshede, Roger. Trial of troth. i6:j T.
Summaster, George, principal of Broad- Textual Criticism, 1625. Rules by dr.

gates hall, Oxford. Dedication to James: see James, Thomas.
him. 1614 H. Thame. Thame Park, mentioned. 16136.
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Theocritus. Sixe idyllia in English verse. Tolson, dr. John, provost of Oriel college,
1588 T. Oxford. Dedication to him. 1640 T.

Theodoricus, printer at Cologne, 1485-6, Tombes, John. Edited Pemble's Five
mentioned, pp. 243, 262. sermons. 1628 P, 1629 P.

Theological logic, 1625. See Terry, John. Tomson. Richard, mentioned, p. 258.
Theology. Scholastica locorum'commu- Tortura Torti. See Andrewes, Lancelot.

nium theologize institutio, anctore Tortus, Matthaeus. Pseudonym of card.
L. Trelcatio. 1606 T. Bellarminus. 1613 B.

Theorremon. See Chrysostom, St. Toulouse, mentioned. 1639 ̂  "
Thesaurus, Emanuel. Csesares, et Car- Towneley sale, mentioned, p. 256.

mina. 1637 T. Townley, Zouch. Oratio in memoriam
Thibaldus. See Snelling, Thomas. Gul. Camdeni. 16240.
Thioknesse, Francis Henry, suffragan bp. Tozer, Henry. Directions for a godly

of Leicester, mentioned. 1588 H. life. 1628 T, 1640 T.
Thistlethwaite, Peregrine and Dorothy. - Sermon (A Christian amendment).

Dedication to them. 1633 P. 1633 T.
Thomas, St., of Aquino. Index Thomis- - Christus, sive dicta et facta Christi.

ticus to Pavonius's Summa Ethicae. 1634 T.
i6?,3 P. - Christian wisdom, a sermon on I Kings

Thomas, scribe, mentioned, p. 267 bis , x. 40. 1639^
270. - Sermon on John xviii. 3. 1640 T.

Thomas, Thomas, bookseller, of Bristol, Trafford, sir Edmond. Sermon at his
mentioned, pp. 309, 313. daughter's wedding, dedicated to

Thomas, Thomas, printer, of Cambridge, him, by \V. Massie, 1586. 1586 M.
mentioned. 1585 C. Trafford. Margaret. Sermon at her wed-

- His dictionary (Camb. 1588), men- ding, by \V. Massie, 1586. 1586 M.
tioned. 1589 K. Transcription. Cost in 1625. 1625 J.

Thomson sale, mentioned, p. 257. - See Scribes.
Thorn, Johan. See Dome, John. Travers, Walter. Supplication to the Privy
Thurnborongh, bp. John. Articles at his Council (against Hooker). 1612 T.

first visitation. 1603 T. - Answer to his supplication, by Rich.
- His " Discourse proving the ntilitie of Hooker. 1612 H.

the Union of England and Scotland," Treatise containing the aequity of an
1604, mentioned. 1605 T. humble supplication in the behalfe

- The joyful reuniting the two kingdoms, ot Wales, IJ87- See Pcnry, John.
England and Scotland. 1605 T. Trelcatius, Lucas. Scholastica locorum

- AiflofleeupiKos sive nihil, aliquid, omnia communium theolcgice iostitutio ad-
(alchemical,. i(32i T. versus Bellarminum. i(jo6 T.

- The last will and testament of Jesus Trent, Council of. See Ranchin, Guil-
Christ (treatise on the Lord's Supper';. laume.
1630 T. Treveris, Peter. Referred to as a printer

Thornburgh, dr. Edward, archdeacon of at Oxford ! p. lo : cf. p. 273.
\\i>icester. Articles in his Visita- Trial of truth, 1600. See Terry, John.
tion. 1638. 1638 T. Trigge, Francis. Comment, in cap. 12

Thome. William, of New college, Oxford. ep. ad Rom. 1590 T.
Tullius seu 'P-rjTup. 1592 T. - Nodes sacrae seu lucubrationes in pri-

Thorpe, Thomas, bookseller, mentioned. mam partem Apocalypseos. 1590 T.
1640 C. - Analysis cap. 24 Evangelii secundnm

Throckmorton, sir Clement. Dedications Matthaeum. 1591 T.
to him. 1610 H, 1627 H. - Sermon (on Is. xxiv. 1-3) at Gran-

Timotheus, pseud. See Salvianns, st. tham, 1592. 1594 T, 1595 T.
Timothy's task. See Mandevill, Robert. Trithemius, Johannes. Account of st.
Tipping, William. A discourse of Eter- Salvianus, in Latin. 1629 S.

nity, by W. T. 1633 T. Truman, rev. Richard. Christian memo-
- A return of thankfulness for recovery randum or Doctrine of Reproof.

out of sickness. 1640 T. 1629 T.
Tithes. See B., E. Tuesday. Proverb about Tuesday being
- See Parsons, Bartholomew. unfortunate to Irish. 1612 D.
Todkill, Anas, of Virginia. Extracts Turkey. Account of hardships endured

from his writings. 1612 S. by Chr. Angelus at the band of the
Toldervey, "William, bookseller, men- Turks : in Greek. 1617 A.

tioned, p. 277. the same in English). 1617 A.
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Turkish. Poem in Turkish. 1612 H. Ursinus, Zacharias. Funeral oralion on
Turner, William, printer, of Oxford and him by F. Junius, tr. inlo English.

London. Note on the connexion 1600 U.
between his two establishments. Urso of Salerno, I3lh cenl. physician.
1633 G. De primanim qualitalnm arcanis &

- Address to the reader. 1633 B : 1634 effectibus. 15908.
B bis}. Ussher, archbp. James. Leller aboul

- His disputes with John Lichfield, Hakewill's Apology. 1630 H.
mentioned. 1636 L - Dedicalion to him. 1640 C.

- mentioned, pp. 276, 298, 311, 312. - menlioned. 1640 C.
Tumour, Robert, mentioned, p. 246. Usury. See Blaxton, John.
Tutet, M. C., mentioned, p. 252. - See Powel, Gabriel.
Twillee, Thomas, of Oriel college, Oxford. Ullerson sale, mentioned, p. 261.

Concio ad clerum (l Pet. iii 8 . Utting, John, menlioned, p. 258.
1640 T.

Two Sermons. See King, Henry, 1625. V.
Twofold treatise. Sec under Speculation,

1612. V, teller. See under U.
Twyne, Brian. Antiquitatis Academic V., I., 1615, 1620, 1637. See Vemeuil,

Oxoniensis apologia. i6oST,i62oT. John.
- Miscellanea de antiquis aulis et colle- - mentioned. i6i2M.

giis. Ibid. V., I. P., 1624. See Prideaux, John.
- Summorum Oxoniensis Academiae ma- Valde's, Juan de. Hundred and ten Con-

gistratnum catalogus. Ibid. siderations, tr. into English by K.
- Wrote the preface of the Corpus Staru- Ferrar. 1638 V.

torum Universitatis Oxon. 1634 O. Valentia, Gregorius de. See Gregorius
Tylia nemore, Willelmus de. See Lynde- de Valenlia.

\voode, William. Valois, honse of, mentioned. 163,4 B.
Type at Oxford. See Oxford-Printing. Vaughan, archdn. Richard. Dedicalion
Tyrius, Maximus. See Maximus, Tyrius. to dr. R. " Vychan," in Welsh.
Tynvhitt, William, mentioned. 1639 B. 1f9f ^ "

Vavasour, William, scribe, mentioned,
p. 272.

\ eldener, lean, menlioned, p. 243.
U. letter. Change from u consonantal to Venice. Venetians menlioned as early

v in printing, noticed. 1589 U, printers and booksellers. 148=, 1'.
p. 292. - Venetian printing mentioned, p. 250.

Ubaldini, Pelruccio. La Vita di Carlo Vergerius, Petrus Paulus, menlioned.
Magno, mentioned. i-.gg U. 1638 V.

Umbra. See Wouwerus, Joannes. Veritas odiosa. See Attonitus, Richardus,
Uncle, John, mentioned, p. 257. Vemeuil, John. Perhaps (as "I. V.")
Underbill, John, vice-chancellor of the translated 1615 M (Mornay) from

University of Oxford. Latin Verses the French: possibly also 1612 M
by him quoted. ijSjC. 'Mornay .

Unfortunate politique, the. See Caussin, - Translated (as "I. V.") a sermon by
Nicolas. Du Moulin. 1620 D.

University. Note on the old spelling of - Translated Cameron's Sovereign judge.
the word, p. 292. 1628 C.

Union, sir Henry. Dedications to him. - Catalogus interprelum S. Scripturae in
1588 C,1594 L. bibliotheca Bodleiana 'anonymous,

- Funebria d. Henrici Union (memorial by J. Vemeuil, but based on James's
poems). 1596 U. work1. 1635 V.

Urmstone, rev. Shaw, mentioned, p. 230. - A Xomenclalor of such tracls and
Ursino, card. Alexander. Dedication lo sermons as have been printed in

him. 1631 S. English on any place of Holy Scrip-
Ursinus,-, mentioned. 1594?. lure, by 1. V. 1637 V.
Ursinus, Zacharias. Summe of Christian Vemon, sir Roberl. Dedication lo him.

religion (based on ihe Tractaliones 1604 C.
lheologicae<,tr. byH. Fame. ifSjU Verulam, lord. See Bacon, Francis, lord
see p. x , 1589 U, 1591 U, 1595 U, Verulam.

1601 U. Vicars, Thomas. Ediled Mandevill's
- Discourses, translated by I. H. 1600 U. Timolhy's task. 1619 M.
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Vicars, Thomas. Edited Carleton's Waade (or Wadd , William. Acrostic

'A.<7Tf-o\oyo/4avia. 1624 C. to him. 1589 R.
Vicars, Thomas ("Gallager," = of Cock- Wade, -. Preface addressed to him.

field j. Pusillus grex, refntatio Caelii 1586 S.
Secundi Curionis (with some letters). Wadloffe, James, parchment-seller, men-
162; V. tioned, p. 274.

Vienoe. See Councils. Wake, Isaac. Rex Platonicus. 1607 W
Vigilius. Extract from Vigilius about (bis;, 1615 W, 1627 W, 1635 W.

the Incarnation. 1600 L . - Oratio funebris habita ab I. Wake (in
Villa Dei, Alexander de. See Alexander metnoriaml Rainoldi 2=,Maiil6o7.

de Villa Dei. 1607 W, 1608 W, 1614 R, 161; W,
Villiers, George, duke of Buckingham. 1627 W, 1635 W.

d. 1629. Dedications to him. 1628 - Oratio funebris (on sir Thomas Bodley .
F, S, 1656 F. 16130.

Villiers, Victor Albert, earl of Jersey, Wake, John, illuminator, mentioned,
mentioned, p. 9. p. 270.

Vmcentius Lirinensis. Vincentii vel Pere- \\akeman, Robert. Act Sermon 1604
grini Adversns Haereses Commoni- (on Acts ii. 46). 1605 W.
toria duo. 1631 V. - Sermon before the King 30 Apr. 1605

Vindiciae fidei. See Pemble, William. fan 2 Chron. ix. 8;. 160;; W.
Virgil. The first Aeneid tr. into English - Sermon, on Jonah iii-v (1603) 2nd

verse by G. S(andys). 1632 O. impression. 1606 W.
- mentioned. 14*;, P. - Jonah's Sermon and Nineveh's Repent-
Virginia. See Smith, capt. John, 1612. ance. 3rd ed. 1612 W.
Vitae selectorum vitorum. See Bates, Wales. Supplication on behalfe of Wales

William. [by J. Penry]. 1587 P.
eicus, Mutius. Dedication to him. Walkington, Thomas. The Optic-glass

of Humors by T. W. (also attributed
'\ itriol. Regarded as of importance in to The. W'ilbie and T. Wombwell).

alchemy, by bp. Thomborongh. 1031 W.
1621 T. Wall, dr. Tohn. Verses by him. i6i6P.

Voeglerus, Hieronymus. Dedication to - The watering of Apollos, a Sermon
him. 1636 W. on Acts xviii. 28. 1625 W.

Voragine, Jacobus de. See Jacobus de - Jacob's Ladder, a sermon on i Pet.
Voragine. 

" 
v. 6. 1626 W.

Vosgraf or Foxgrave, a possible printer, - Sermon on Matth. xxi. 9. 1627 \V.
mentioned, p. i _>. - The Lion in the Lamb, a sermon on

Vossius, Gerardus Johannci. Theses theo- Rev. vii. 10. 1628 \V.
logicae et historicae. i628V, 1631 V. Walles, Richard, bookseller, mentioned,

- Rhetorices contractae sive partitionum p. 274.
oratoriarum libri V, ed. altera. 1631 \\ allop, sir Henry. Dedication to him.
V. 1616 F.

- Rwponsio ad judicium H. Ravensper- Walsingham, sir Francis. Dedications
geri de Grotii Defensione fidei catho- to him. 1589 R. 1627 H.
licae he also edited Grotius's original Walter, bookbinder, mentioned, pp. 267,
work . 1636 G. 269.

Vries, dr. Abr. de. His sale at Amster- Walter de Ensham, illuminator, men-
dam 1864, mentioned, p. 9. tioned, p. 267.

Vychan. See Vaughan. Walton, Adam de. See Adam de Walton.
Walton, Izaak, mentioned, 1613 B.

NY. Wandesfoid, Christopher, viscount Castle-
comer, mentioned, p. 256.

W., A., 1631. See Walkington, Thomas. Warcop. Ralph. Encomion Rodolphi
W., D,, 1596. See \Vhear, Degory. Warcoppi (poems to his memory).
W., J., 1640. See Westall, John. 1605 O.
- 1628. See Wouwerus, Joannes. Warner, John, mentioned, p. 25:;.
W., R., 1614. See Willet, Rowland. Warwick, earl of. See Dudley," Ambrose.
- of Hart hall, Oxford. Translated Watering of Apollos. See Wall, John.

Merry Jests out of French. 1617 \V. Watermarks, p. 244.
\V., S. Latin complimentary poems to Waters of Siloe. See Du Moulin, Pierre.

C. Butler. 1633 B \l'is " Waterson, Simon, bookseller of London,
W.,T. Radices Graecae linguae. 1627!!. mentioned, pp. 296, 311.
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Wats, Gilbert. Translated Bacon's Ad- Whear, Dtgory. Pielas erga benefac-
vancement of learning, and wrote tores, mentioned. 1626 W.
prefaces, &c. 1640 B. - Latin letters to accompany his

Watson, sir Lewis. Dedication to him. Methodus historica, 1625. 1628 W.
1635 F. ' - Pietas erga benefactorcs (Parentatio

'Watt, dr. Robert, mentioned, 1633 P. historica manibu^ Camdeni oblata,
Way, R. See Nixon, Robert. 1623: Nuntius Chronogrammaticus,
Waynflete, bp. William (Patten), founder de obitu Camdeni: Dedicatio ima-

of Magdalen college, Oxford. Gu- ginis Camdenianae, 1626: Epistolae
lielmi . . . Waynfleti . . . vita obitus- eucharisticae : Charisteria, 1626).
que 'auctore J. Buddeno). 1602 B. 1628 W.

- mentioned. 1589 H. - Relectiones hyemales de ratione et
Waystiell, Lancelot, stationer, mentioned, methodo legendi historias 3rd ed.).

p. 276. 1637 W.
Wayte. Nicholas, bookseller, mentioned, Whichford, mentioned, 1632 I >.

p. 274. Whitaker, William. Latin letter to him
Webbe. William, stationer, &c., men- from dr. John Rainolds. 1614 R.

tioned, pp. 277, 301, 312, 313. White, Antony. Truth and error, two
Welbourn, co. Line., mentioned. 1591 T. sermons. 1628 W.
Wells, rev. William. Epistola ad au- White, dr. Thomas. Schola moralis

thorem libelli Stricturae breves in philosophiae < >xon. in funere Whiti
Epistolas Genevensium et Oxonien- pullata poems and oration . 1624'-).
sium [anon.] (imprint 1608 for 1708). Whitgift, John, archbp. of Canterbury.
1608 W. Dedication to him. 1602 P.

Welsh. Welsh book printed at Oxford. - mentioned. 1610 B.
1595 w- Whittington, Robert. De heteroclitis

\Aenman, sir Richard, lord '\\enman. nominibus et de gradibus compara-
Dedication to him. 1613 H. tionis. 1518 W, pp. 257, 264.

Wermueller, Otto. Perl mewn Adfyd - " 1500," p. 10.
translated from the German into - De concinnitate grammatices, Oxt.

English by Miles Coverdale, and " 1519," mentioned, p. 12.
from English into Welsh by H. Wickliffe, John. See Wyclif, J»hn.
Lewys). 1595 W. Widdovfes, Giles. The schismatical

Wescombe, Martin. Fabulae pontificiae puritan, a sermon on I Cor. xiv. 40).
dissipatae. 1639 W. 1630 W, 1631 W.

West, James, mentioned, p. 252. - mentioned. 1631 P.
Westall, John, bookseller. Signs the Wiffin, Richard, of Virginia. Extracts

preface of 1640 P, as " J. W." from his writings. 1612 S.
- mentioned, pp. 277, 309, 312. Wight, John, printer, mentioned, p. 228.
Westerman, William, mentioned. 1640 B. Wilbie, Thomas. See Walkington,
Westfaling, Herbert, bp. of Hereford, Thomas.

Articles to be inquired of by the Wilcox, Richard, bookseller, mentioned,
Churchwardens &c. within the dio- p. 276.
cese of Hereford, 1586. i?S6 W. Wildgoose, William, bookseller, men-

Westphalia, John of, mentioned, p. 242. tioned, p. 277.
Wethereld, Thomas, of Queen's college, Wilkinson, John, of Magdalen coll.

Oxford. Latin poem on his death, Oxford, mentioned. 1612 H.
by Gerard Langbaine. 1636 L. Willett, Andrew. His Limboniastix and

Wh., Diag. 1596. See Whear, Degory. Loidoronmstix or a scourge for a
Whaddon. See under Sparke, Thomas, raikr referred to. 1604 A

1593- Willett, Rowland. Translated Papisto-
Wharton. rev. Rich.(? \vicar of St.Mary the gelastcs by N. S., as '" R. W."

Virgin's, Oxford, mentioned. 1612 D. 1614 S.
Whear, Degory. Verses by him, signed William, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 268

D. W. and Diag. Wh. 1596 F. (bis).
- Parentatio historica, sive commemo- William, illuminator, mentioned, pp. 267,

ratio Gul. Camdeni. 16240, 1628 W. 269, 270.
- Nuncius chronogrammaticns '.deCam- William, scribe, mentioned, p. 267.

deno). 1624 O, 1628 W. William of Nottingham, scribe, men-
- De ratione et methodo legendi his- tioned, p. 268.

torias: praemittitur Oratio auspi- William de Pickering, bookbinder, men-
calis. 1625 W. tioned, p. 267.
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Williams, John, archbp. of York. De Wood, James, parchment-seller, men-
humorum numero &c. 15906. tioned, p. 274.

- Edited Roger Bacon's treatise de Woodcuts. See Engravings.
Senectute and Urso's de primis Woodstock. Churchyard's Handful of
qualitatibus. 1590 B. gladsome verses given to the Queen

- University sermon on Rev. x. I. at Woodstock, 1592. 1592 C.
Worcester, archdeaconry. Articles in the

- Dedications to him. 1625 J, W, Visitation of Edw. Thomburgh, arch-
1627 R. deacon of Worcester, 1638. 1638 T.

Willonghby, John. Theorremon, (selec- Worcester, city. Dedication to it. 16378.
tions from st. Chrysostom, made Worde, Wynkin de, mentioned. 1485 A,
and translated by 'J. Willoilghby). p. 263.
1602 C. Wotton under Edge, co. Gloucester.

- Treatise for the preparation of the Sermon delivered there in 1605. by
Lord's Supper. 1603 \V. S. Benefield. 1613 B.

\Vilmot, John, stationer, Sec., mentioned, Wotton, sir Henry. Dedication to him.
pp. 278, 307, 312, 313. 1637 B.

\\ iU. m. Mathias, alias Edw. Knott, alias Womverus, Johannes. Pietas erga Bene-
Nicholas Smith, a Jesuit. Charity factores. 1626 W.
Mistaken by Edw. Knott, mentioned. - mentioned, 1628 \V ; as J. W. 1628 C.
1633 P. - Dies aestiva sive de Umbra paegnion,

- 1 he Religion of Protestants (an answer cum Dousae in earn declamatione.
to Wilson's Charity maintained : by 1636 W.
\V. Chillingworth. 1638 C. Wrench, William, printer, mentioned,

Wilson, Stephen, bookseller and book- pp. 276, 297, 311.
binder, mentioned, p. .;.-. Wright, Abraham. Deliciae deliciamm,

\Vilson, Thomas. Dedication to him. sive Epigrammatum dv0o\oyla, opera
1614 R. A. Wright. 1637 D.

Wilton, co. Wilts. Book in the earl of Wright, John, publisher of London, men-
Pembroke's Library at Wilton, men- tioned. 1617 H.
tioned, p. 9. Wright, Richard, of Oxford, mentioned,

Wilton, lord Grey of. See Grey, Arthur. pp. 2:9, ;,u.
Wiltshire. A masque chiefly in Wilt- Wright, Richard, bookseller of London,

-hire dialect. 1636 M. mentioned, pp. 275, 295.
Winchester. Preces in usum scholae Wright, Robert. Editor of Untoni Fune-

\\ intoniensis &c., auctore H. Robin- bria. 1596 U.
son. 1616 R. Wright, William, mentioned, p. 252.

Windsor, Thomas, mentioned, p. 2.-9. Wriothesley, Thomas, earl of Southamp-
Wmmffe, dr. Thomas, dean of St. Paul's. ton. Dedication to him. 1628 P.

Dedication to him. 1640 C. Writtle. See Petre.
Winterton, R., mentioned. 1633 G. Wroughton, lady Katherine. Dedication
Wirley, rev. Edward, rector of St. Ebbe's, to her. 1604 P-

Oxford. Two Greek poems by him. Wybarun, dr. Thomas. A binding done
1638 B. for him in 1467, mentioned, p. 272.

Wither, George. An answer to Wither's Wyberd, John. Synopsis Anni Christi
Motto, by T. G. 1625 G. 1637, sive Diarium 'an almanac with.

- Poems by him. 1634 II (l>isj. prognostications). 1637 W.
Wodebrigge, William, mentioned, p. 255. Wyclif, dr. John. Apologie for John
Wolfius, Johannes, of Zurich. Latin Wyclif, by dr. Tames : with a Life of

letter to him from J. Acontius, 1562. Wyclif. 1608 J.
1631 A. - Two short treatises (Four articles, and

\\olley, sir John and lady Elizabeth. objections of Friars^ : ed. by dr.
Dedication to them. 1595 M. James, with glossary. 1608 W.

Wolsey, cardinal, mentioned, p. 12. - Wickliffe's wicket, a treatise on the
Wombwell, Thomas. See Walkington, Sacrament a reprint of an ed. of

Thomas. 15461?;). 1612 W.
Wood, Antony. Date depending on his Wyffin. See Wiffin.

accuracy. 1614 D.
- Confuses the editions of Rainolds's

Orationes. 1614 R. Y.
- His Athene Oxonienses mentioned,

passim. Yon, bookbinder, mentioned, p. 268.
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York, mentioned, p. 263. Zel, Ulric, mentioned, pp. 342, 249.
Young, dr. John, dean of Winchester. Zouche, dr. Richard. Elementa juris-

Dedications to him 16230,16250. prudentiae, autore R. Z. 1629 Z.
Young, Patrick (Patricius Jtmius). Edited with author's name). 1636 Z.

Clement's Epistola ad Corinthios - mentioned. 16340.
prima. 1633 C. - Descriptio juris et judicii feudalis,

- Dedication to him. 1635 C. secundum consuetudines Mediolani
Young, Robert, bookseller, mentioned, et Normanniae. 1634 ^

pp. 278, 310, 313. - Descriptio juris et judicii ecclesiastic!
Younger brother's apology. See Allen. secundum canones et constitutiones

John. Anglicanas. ;636Z.
Youth and Old Age. See under Specula- - Descriptio juris et judicii lemporalis

tion, 1612. secundum consuetudines feudales et
Z. Normannicas. 1636 Z

- Descriptio juris et judicii militaris,
Z., R., i6zy, 1640. See Zouche, Richard. nee non maritimi, autore R. Z
Zamoyskius, Thomas Dedication to 1640 Z.

him. 1634 S- - Descriptio juris et judicii sacri. 1640 Z.

THE END
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97*
benefitcs we hauc recciucd ,and hauing a dcfirc or willing-
nelfetopcrfounneand rcturne for them mutuall labour,
or mutual dutics,fuch as arc honcft, and poflible. Trou.ij.
I J. Hte that reaierdeth etui for good, euii fbtdnot depart from hit
houfc.

8 JEqiutie,w\iich is a vertu mitigating vpo good caufc
the rigour of ftnft iulhcem punilhine & taxing others of.
fenccs^'pauemly bearing with fomc (uch errors & defects,
asdonotenorrooufiyhaime the publike fafety or the pri-
uate welfare of our neighbours, and coueringand corre-
cting fuch vices of others, or endeuouring to heale & cure i ?
them. For.this by reafon of mens maoifoldc infirmity is fo 4-
necefTary both in fupcriours towards inferiours ,Sc in i n r'e-
riours towards fuperiours.that without it ciui] locicty caru
not confift.l .Tet.i.l 8 Befu&iefl toyour Mufterj tilth nil fesrt, iy
not onefy to the gvtdxnd curteatts, but <t//o to the fraward. Hichc: p-
appertained) the examfle of the Sonnejoff^oah, Gen.^.Likc-
wife the eemmjndement of the moderation and gentieneffe of 'Pa-
rentes towxrdei their children in exercifing ccrreelion and difci-
f>line.Tiphef.( 4. fatheritprouobf notyovr children to wrath, but
bring them t/p in inftruflivrijand information of the Lord.CoLj.
ll.TrouvJ^c not v»ur children to anger, leaft they bee difcoxraged.
And,cap 4.1. J"e Ma/iert docTjntoyourffrttaunttithatvhich it o.
iuil and equal, knowing tha.tye alfo limit a. Maflerin heauen.

The-victi contray to thefe carnmon -virtues ofthil
fift commiundement.

1 "f Jlyj" 0 the general inflict lie oppotcd, I. Mlntg"
V LeHe i of fuch duty^Miuft Lxrtes n quire ofeuerie one,

either offuferJourt,or of infer iours. z.Jlflubburnet, and difobe- 6.
dience,and cruelty. J.AiaJ^ingfheif &-fembUnce of absenting our

no particular Jiflriljutiueiafticezieoyyo(iidyi.Errart
i'jh takcth away an office from him vnto whom it is du,

and giucth >tvnio another , whoi"hould not adminifter it,
or vnto whom it doth not 3^rce.zJLtfbnej,or accepting of per-
fans &partiality,\n diftcibuung orfices.cr in gluing honors,
or in beftowing re wards.

3 yntrfedulitiejs oppofed, I. lyegligenceorflothfulneffi,
which either doth nocluoke after macters.ordoth willing-
lyJcc thcnQpam^andpcrfourmcthibc parts of his duty ei-

ther

cut

__dby the Rev.
iicur flutevorra s rmtvcrta, di-

v;nitaris fcilicet aptiffimi comites, apud Romaros ai Fierberti Oxoniensis
coluntur. Hinc&Cccrnpidasfuosregcs, non mi do utton on the Antiquities
dracones five fortes , fed inptimis homines multo re-
rum ufu pridiros cffe voluerunt. Mtlisr enim virt-

J fern p*^Jor,ut eft id
Philonis



ihernotwillmgJy,ornotcntirelif,ornordiligemhe. I. A
fbew of diligence, which dooth fm duty chiefly for bis ownc
glory &C"mmoditiefake. 3. Ctirhfitie, which intrudeth &
infinuateth himfelfc into other rnens diuies. 4. Jrroganctet
which giueth that vnto himfclfe which he hath not.or bo.
fteth of that which he hath.

4 Knro £>"*»//<> arc contraric, I. Leuitie not obfcruing
fccmlincflc or conuenicncic, orconftancie, or not hauing
adtfireof retcining his good name &eftimation. i. Suet-
ling or ambition, which is to lift vp him- fclfc in rcfpeft of hie
owne calling or gifts,and to conccmnc and neglect others,
&tobeafpiring to higher places ,& tofeeke the appJaufc
and approbation of m.in, not for anie defire of Gcds glory
or of hi* neighbours fafetie, butonelic for an ambitious
humour and defire ofprcemincncc.

f Vntt Mode/lie .ire rcpugnaunt, I. Jmmodcflie, which
rereinerh not a feemlie conueniencic in words, deeds, be-
liauiour, and appartll. i. vAmgancie , which in opinion 8c
fpecch challenged more vnto him-fclfc than hisflrength
will bearc, or doth eitaer admire his owne gifts, or vaunt
of them without need. 3. Sbevtofmodrftie, which is in his
admiration of Kimfclfe yet to extenuate and debafchim-
felfe, & to be backwards in recciuing of honors or office*
which a man defireth, to hunt after his owne praifc or an
opinion of modcftie.

6 J'nto hue arc repugnant, I Vnnattcrdnelje, which ei-
ther hateth, or doth not affection and kue thofe which

arencercofbloudvntohim; neither is careful! of others
fafetie . i fndutgentnefle or cockfring, which for the loue of
any either winketh at their finnes being pernicious cither
to thcmfelues or others, or doochgratifie them in thinges
forbidden.

7 ynto Thankffulntffe are repugnant, I ynthant,'ful-
nes, which doth not acknowledge, or doth not profcfle the
author and greatnefle of the benefit rcceiued, or doth not
cndeiiour to perform muruall duties, i ynLtvfulgraiipeng,
or parafite-likc flattering.

8 fiito JEquitie are repugnant, I Jmmoderatcandvn-
tavfiiU rigor, in ccnfuring of thofe that finne through infir-
tniiic wuhou: any enormous harming cither of the ir own

lafeuc,
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Poflertorl
afifcntit crcdcns, proxime fortaffis 5r im- ol. I. (4 July
mediate per difcurfum ex principijs, vlti- " , M.A., pp.
maietamenpropter folam rcvclauon«m
di vinamjin quam vnam omncs tarn Con-
clufiones,quam Principia, quzlqhtdc
Fidcfinalicerfcfolvuntur. §.tl." ceded by a

In prxdidis Habitibus vnivcrfis & vs- Habitut University.
rit/u eft,& Infaft bthtcu:{e& dantur alij c- impcrfefti»
liam Habitus , quos tamenprop:crdcfe»
<^umalteriusex iftis-Ariftotelcs non cu-

favit enurncrare ; funtq;£rr*r,Cty»w, fV- J notices of
Jes humxna&fafytcio. Error! deeft z/rr/- BRODRICK,
^rcliq'uis InftlltbtlitM. Error iempcrde
falfiscft ; reliquis noa repugnat fubcfft
falfum. CHER, M.A.
I. Error eft habit Ht, quo men; incliitatHY th Century,

ary of Oriel
je<ftum Erroris fcraper eft faIfum:A6lus ve ell ; c. Daily
ro eft affencio tali falfo fine formi dine. -per o, edited by
illud diftinguirur ab Habitibiis di<fti$; per afford, 1587,
hunc a diccndis. Error errorem connnuo nes Wilding,
patit;nccdatur ftacuS.- vnde ilindexAri- E. G. Duff ;

d by T. W.
le ftquHntur ", & illud aliundc fatis trituhi, 6,.)
Errant i nttHw nrmtxiu.

II. Opinio eft Habitat , tjtio metis facti*
nutfir Ad aftcnticndum cam formtdine a/i- A series of

T CM) oS * ,OXAM, D.D.,
agdalen i2S.)

(20 Mar.

_ d by the Rev.
nntevorta « roitvorta, di-

vinitatis fcilicet aptiffims comites, apud Romaros ai Fierberti Oxoniensis
columur. Hmc Sc^Cccrdpidz fuos reges, non rot do utton on the Antiquities
dracones five fortes , fed inprimis homines multo re-
turn ufu priditos cfTe voluerunt. Melior enim i/zri-

virprviknif<)rtipr*][ttnti<>r,ut eft Ik
Philonis
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ther not willingly, or not cnnrclir, or nor diligentlie. ^. A
fhev of diligence , which dooth hi-, duty chiefly for bis owne
glory &commoditie fake. 3. Cttriofitie, which intrudeth &
infinuateth himfelfc into other mcnsdiries. 4. jirrogancut
which giueth that vnto himfclfe which he hath not.or bo-
ftcth of that which he hath.

4 /'nto £>"**/»> arc contraric, I. Lt uJtie nor obfc ruing
fcemlineflcorconucniencie,orconftancie,ornothauing
adtfircofretcininghisgoodnarrje &eftim3tion. i. Svet-
ting or ambition, which is to lift vp him- felfc in rcfpeft of hi»

rttlrt ^ inH fl rnnromn^ -»n^l ffi^nl^A^^K

Appendix
(Uiprtpe/ttitai froptcr probabilitatem qua
vidctur habere : Objcdura Opinioniseil
PropofitioProbabilis (kltemadhomiKe)
firclitinfevera,five non.Propolitio au-
tcra redditur probabilis alicui, vel racio-
T\cAfedytcurr\ fc.infcrtur ex medio pro-
babili;& hoc facie OptnioncTK<JMediatam;
vel ratione Terminorum , cum fc. mcns

pronaeft ad afTentiendum ci etiam fine
medio auditis tantum tcrrr.inis , vt QtSod
fmnesparentetdiligAnt liberes ; & hoc fa-
xit Opinionem /fHmediAtam.h&uspTopri-
useftaflenfus rsli propofitioni cum for-
midine Oppofiti.Opinio & Scientia eiuf-
dcrr. non poflun: fimul cffe in eodem;pof.
func tamcn in diverfis.

III. Fides humana eft habittts, quorums
incltnatur ad affcntiendum cum formidine
ulicuipropofitioniprepter authontatem hu~
txanam.Qb\e&lum Fi<ici humans eft Pro-

pofitio feu 7era,leu falfa ,pr opofita ab ho-
minefidedigno, A(5lus ejus eft sflenfio
tali propofitioni propter authon:atera
proponentiSjCiim formidine oppofiti.
1111. Sufpicio fiveDubicacio^eft Ha&i-
ttu,quomensinclinatnr ad ffinfumiKde*

, tcrminAtum arc A aliquatn frepefinonem.
Jn
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1. Register of the University of Oxford. Vol. I. (1449-63;
1505-71), edited by the Rev. C. W. BOASE, M.A., pp. xxviii + 364.
(Price to the public, without discount, and prepaid, i6s.)

2. Remarks and Collections of Thomas Hearne. Vol. I. (4 July
1705-19 March 1707), edited by C. E. DOBLE, M.A., pp.

0), preceded by a
SYMBOLA. 151 ity and University.

przfettim fi fluftibus & procellis navis'rapiatur, licet tions, pp. xxxii + 420.
tranquillo man utrunque gubernari poffirs fed in per-
turbato rerum Itaiu eciam atque eciam yidendum eft,
quis ad gubetnacula fedeat. Quam ego caufam efle
puto , quoil ̂ .gyptii olim in fceptro regio oculurn graphical notices of
fuis Hieroglyphics defignarunr, uc oftenderent, in m. GEO. C. BRODRICK,
rege aut principe maxime requin prudentiam > tan-
quam Reipublicx vigilamem ac petfpicientem ocu- jtration, pp.

lutn. Jj>uod enim acie: videndi in oculo,
eft in animo, tefte Sophocle.

'fl; o\|x; Iv o^-3«A/xw, o t*; w TH 
L. FLETCHER, M.A.

Quomodo & Anitoteles prudenti&m ,., * n the XlVth Century,

id eft, oculum animx , quia videcomnia, appell.u: the Library of Oriel

quippc q*as intclle^ium & dekftum rerorn^ qua; pub- L. Shadwell ; c . Daily
lice privatlmque fiigienda: aut appetends (untconti- ford, 1520, edited by
net. Quod 6f Cicero teflitur libro primo de Le^f-
bus. «^«;,inquit, ex&cuerit ilium vt oculoru/n,ficin- 

ly Jane Stafford, 1587,

genii actem ad bona diligenlii tic main lejiciendo,; h )ok of James Wilding,

pruJentid prxjitus eft , qut virtus exprovidendo fie !, edited by E.G. Duff;

apptttattteft. ttLadantius : Ittibabiluzft t&n^am 700, edited by T. W.
lux <y clarltM Solu -. quid ut Sol oculorurft, Jic fapi-
entid lumen eft cordu ktrmini- 17 ide ctiam Bion di-
XH 

, tanturn prf flare ptu/temlam ceteru virtutibus,,
quantum cieteru fenfibus prsftet afycfluf ocvlortm*
Proindc utcoeci ob incommodi mcurrencia indigent L686-88. A series of

duce) ita & qui Rcipublicr pr*funt , opushabent v. J. R. BLOXAM, D.D.,
fapientia. Sit & TaAnc ipfam ob cnufam , tefte Macto- ibers of Magdalen 12 s.)
bio, Jsttiw, qui regu optim't tyfus eft, geaunam faciem
frxtuli/e creditur , utquxantc , qusqttefoft tergum j. Vol. II. (20 Mar.

e/ent^ntueretur. Q^odad prudentiam ccgisfolst- 5,.)
tiarnquereferendum eft, qui& prztenta noflet, &
futucaprofpiceret, ficur Anrevorta & Toftvorta, di« icts. Edited by the Rev.

vimtitis fcilic«t aptiffima? comites, apud Romaros !ai Fierberti Oxoniensis

coluntur. Hmc ^Cccropida: fuos regeJ, Don m< do utton on the Antiquities
dracones five fortes, fed inprimis homines mulco te-
rum ufu pnditos efle voJuerunt. Melior enim "viri-

/crr/pr*/?d)»/for,utc[» ifc
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ihernotwillingly,orn°tc'itlr«llt'>oi"nordiligentlic. i. A
(hew of diligence , which dooth his duty chiefly for his ownc
glory &commoditie fake. 3. Curio/trie, which intrudethSc
infinuaterh himfelfcinto other mensdiries. 4. j4nogancut
which giueth that vnto himfelfe which he hath not,or bo.
fteth of that which he hath.

4 1'ntogrUiiiiearcc.ontrai'ic, I. £.r«/'/iVnorobfcruing
fcemlineflcor conueniencic,orconftancie,ornothauing
adcfireofretcininghisgoodname &eftimation. i. Sfei-
Lngor ambithn, which is to lift vp him- felfcin rcfpcftof hit
nuun/iy^Ilino/^r mdi in/4 fo rnnrrrn

Appendix
i f rafter probabilitAtem qua

viAtturhabere ; Objcdura Opinioniseil

fiYclicinfevera/ive noa.Propolnio au-

C^S.ROM.GERMAN.

fapientia. P^rum enitn valcnt avma, mfi tft
conuhum domi:muU6 ̂ue roagis expctcnJa ell drcct-
ntndi ratio, quim decenandi forcitudo : cum t<- mcrd
in atie vttratijSi cumhoftediglidiari, immarisquid-
<3.im (It & bel!u3ium firr.ilc. Imo prude'ntium bo/ni*
vum confilio mtgna, ftpe nut non fufceftt, ant confefftt
bcttt fvr.t , nonnur.juar/2 etitm iUita. , ut M. Catonif
fonflio helium tertium Punicam , in quo etitm mor-
tal ^aJet auftoritat , ui tcllis eft M.Tulhus in OfS-
ciis. Es quo teiSc Ag.imemnoa ille Grzcorum dur
decem Nelloris, quaniAjacis, firr.iks rruluit. Et
T4mothcus, Cononis films , non tiun Hucem opta-
vit Athsnienlibus , quiculcitras eiercitui dep ortarer,
fcdqui veluti Argus Panoptesa ftonte paricet atquc
"ergo eflet ocuhtus. ̂ ucmndmoJuai enim (itb&ram
male fumit is 5 jui artis illius imperitus eft : ita mi-
le prteeft imperio , qui non ft prxditus pruJcntia, au-
"ctare Plutarcho. Plus fi^uidem Riipubhcs effect ti-
etlicatis fapientia, quam potcntia, Quippe pouftas fi-
ne prudentia quid aliud fft , quiragladius in manu
fuf-m.s ? aut, ut Flicci verbis utar, vis txpers confilii,
mil: ruens fud ' Src l-'hocylides i

OJ)S o
i Qi/ctwTif j "> x.£p.<nffi

Cai cotputeft wagnum, &1 bumeri latijvni ,
Non -vinrit is, fed jui valet prvdentid.

frcunctiTr Sopho-Win. S c Ar.ftotcks: v'ofu
ffu^andit ix. t* -rrJ 7ro».«t Yjoffi&tii y'yst&u-h a>A' r
"TI/ 'du> 41-'x^u £ Jia.yMSv.1 " Sic exi/.'ipm , fte'icita-
lemnon in Hiognapoflefione , fedinlonoanims /7flf«

tffz. Ei PI ..o: i{u> f^.v Qo^tct* TjaW ^ijew

fiipientiam virtutif omnit parteta
, fa cw r«

fit
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1. Register of the University of Oxford. Vol. I. (1449-63;
1505-71), edited by the Rev. C. W. BOASE, M.A., pp. xxviii+364.
(Price to the public, without discount, and prepaid, i6s.)

2. Remarks and Collections of Thomas Hearne. Vol. I. (4 July
1705-19 March 1707), edited by C. E. DOBLE, M.A., pp.
viii + 404. (i6s.)

1884-85.

3. The Early History of Oxford (727-1100), preceded by a
sketch of the Mythical Origin of the City and University.
By JAMES PARKER, M.A. With three illustrations, pp. xxxii + 420.
(20J.)

1885.

4. Memorials of Merton College, with biographical notices of
the Wardens and Fellows. By the Hon. GEO. C. BRODRICK,
Warden of Merton College. With one illustration, pp. xx + 4i6.
(i6,r., to members of Merton i2s.)

5. Collectanea, 1st series, edited by C. R. L. FLETCHER, M.A.
(Contents :-a. Letters relating to Oxford in the XlVth Century,
edited by H. H. Henson; b. Catalogue of the Library of Oriel
College in the XlVth Century, edited by C. L. Shadwell; c. Daily
ledger of John Dome, bookseller in Oxford, 1520, edited by
F. Madan; d. All Souls College versus Lady Jane Stafford, 1587,
edited by C. R. L. Fletcher; e. Account Book of James Wilding,
Undergraduate of Merton College, 1682-88, edited byE. G. Duff;

f. Dr. Wallis's Letter against Maidwell, 1700, edited by T. W.
Jackson.) With two illustrations, pp. viii + 358. (i6.r.)

1886.

6. Magdalen College and King James II, 1686-88. A series of

documents collected and edited by the Rev. J. R. BLOXAM, D.D.,
with additions, pp. lii+ 292. (i6s., to members of Magdalen i2s.)

7. Hearne's Collections [as No. 2 above]. Vol. II. (20 Mar.
1707-22 May 1710), pp. viii + 48o. (i6s.)

8. Elizabethan Oxford. Reprints of rare tracts. Edited by the Rev,
C. PLUMMER, M.A. (Contents:-a. Nicolai Fierberti Oxoniensis
Academise descriptio, 1602 ; b. Leonard Hutton on the Antiquities
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of Oxford: c. Queen Elizabeth at Oxford, 1566 [pieces by
J. Bereblock, Thomas Nele, Nich. Robinson, and Rich. Stephens,
with appendices] ; d. Queen Elizabeth at Oxford, 1592, by Philip
Stringer ; e. Apollinis et Musarum Eidyllia per Joannem Sandford,
X592)» PP-

1887.

9. Letters of Richard Radcliffe and John James, of Queen's
College, Oxford, 1749-83 : edited by MARGARET EVANS, with
apedigree, pp. xxxvi + 3o6. (15^., to members of Queen's loj. 6d.)

10. Register of the University of Oxford, Vol. II (1571-1622),
parti. Introductions. Edited by the Rev. ANDREW CLARK, M.A.,
pp. xxxii + 468. (i8s.)

1887-8.

11. Do. Part 2. Matriculations and Subscriptions. Edited by
the Rev. ANDREW CLARK, M.A., pp. xvi + 424. (i8s.)

1888.

12. Do. Part 3. Degrees. Edited by the Rev. ANDREW CLARK, M.A.,
pp. viii + 448. (17*.)

13. Hearne's Collections [as No. z above]. Vol. III. (25 May
1710 - 14 December, 1712), pp. iv + 5i8. (i6s.)

1889.

14. Register of the University of Oxford, Vol. II, Part 4. Index.
Edited by the Rev. ANDREW CLARK, M.A., pp. viii + 468. (17^.)

15. Wood's History of the City of Oxford. New Edition. By the
Rev. ANDREW CLARK, M.A. Vol.1. The City and Suburbs. With
three Maps and several Diagrams, pp. xii + 66o. (25^., to
citizens of Oxford 2O.r. ; the two Maps of old Oxford separately,
not folded, is. 6d., to citizens is.)

1890.

16. Collectanea, 2nd series, edited by Professor MONTAGU BURROWS.
(Contents :- a. The Oxford Market, by O. Ogle ; b. The Uni-
versity of Oxford in the Twelfth Century, by T. E. Holland ;
c. The Friars Preachers of the University, edited by H. Rashdall;
d. Notes on the Jews in Oxford, by A. Neubauer ; e . Linacre's
Catalogue of Grocyn's Books, followed by a Memoir of Grocyn,
by the Editor; f. Table-Talk and Papers of Bishop Hough,
1703-1743, edited by W. D. Macray; g. Extracts from the
' Gentleman's Magazine ' relating to Oxford, 1 731-1800, by F. J.
Haverfield. Appendix: Corrections and Additions to Collectanea,
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Vol. I. (Day-book of John Dome, Bookseller at Oxford, A.D.
1520, by F. Madan, including 'A Half-century of Notes' on
Dome, by Henry Bradshaw.) With one diagram, pp. xii -f 518. (16s.)

17. Wood's History of the City of Oxford [as No. 15 above].
Vol. II. Churches and Religious Houses. With Map and
Diagram, pp. xii+ 550. (20^,, to citizens of Oxford i6s.; Map
of Oxford in 1440, separately, not folded, <$d., to citizens 6d.)

1890-91.

18. Oxford City Documents, financial and judicial, 1268-1665.
Selected and edited by J. E. THOROLD ROGERS, late Drummond
Professor of Political Economy in the University of Oxford.
pp. viii + 440 ( + 2 loose leaves for vols. 6 and 16). (12^.)

1891.

19. The Life and Times of Anthony Wood, antiquary, of
Oxford, 1632-1695, described by Himself. Collected from
his Diaries and other Papers, by the Rev. ANDREW CLARK, M.A.
Vol.1. 1632-1663. With seven illustrations, pp. xvi + 52o.
(ao;.)

20. The Grey Friars in Oxford. Part I, A History of the Con-
vent; Part II, Biographical Notices of the Friars, together with
Appendices of original documents. By ANDREW G. LITTLE, M.A.,
pp. xvi+372. (i6j.)

1892.

21. The Life and Times of Anthony Wood [as No. 19]. Vol. II.
1664-1681. With ten illustrations, pp. xxviii + 576. (20^.)

22. Keminiscences of Oxford, by Oxford men, 1559-185O.

Selected and edited by LILIAN M. QUILLER COUCH, pp. xvi+ 430.
(i^s., to members of the University IQS. 6d.)

1892-93.

23. Index to Wills proved and Administrations granted in
the Court of the Archdeacon of Berks, 1508-1652. Edited

by W. P. W. PHILLIMORE, M.A. (Issued in conjunction with
the British Record Society.) pp. viii+2oo. (los.)

1893.

24. Three Oxfordshire Parishes. A History of Kidlington,
Yarnton and Begbroke. By Mrs. BRYAN STAPLETON. With
a coloured map and 2 sheet-pedigrees, pp. xx + 4oo. (17^., to
residents in the three villages los.)
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25. The History of Corpus Christ! College, with Lists of its
Members. By THOMAS FOWLER, D.D., President of the
College. With three illustrations, pp. xvi + 482. (20^., to
members of Corpus 125. 6d.)

1894.

26. The Life and Times of Anthony Wood [as No. 19]. Vol. III.
168^-1695. With three illustrations, pp. xxxii + 548. (zis.)

27. The Register of Exeter College, Oxford, with a history of
the College, and illustrations. By the Rev. C. W. BOASE, M.A.
Third edition, enlarged, pp. [8] + clxxxiv + 4Oo. (Presented to
the Society ly the author: \§s., to members of the College IDS.)

28. The Cartulary of the Monastery of St. Frideswide at
Oxford. Edited by the Rev. S. R. WIGRAM, M.A. With illus-
trations. Vol.1. General and City Charters, pp. xvi+503 +
six pages (loose) of corrections to Vol. XXIV. (sis.)

1895.

29. The Early Oxford Press, a bibliography of printing and

publishing at Oxford,' 1468 '-1640. With notes, appendixes
and illustrations. By FALCONER MADAN, M.A. pp. xii+366.
(Separate copies can be obtained only from the Clarendon Press,
price 18 j. The Society can only supply it in sets.)

Forthcoming Publication.
1895.

30. The Life and Times of Anthony Wood [as Xo. 19]. Vol. IV:
Addenda. With illustrations, pp. xii + 322.

The 5th (and last) vol. of CLARK'S edition of Wood's Life and Times,
the 3rd (and last) vol. of the same Editor's Wood's History of the
City of Oxford, the 2nd vol. of the Cartulary of St.Frideswide s
edited by the Rev. S. R. WIGRAM, the 4th vol. of Hearnes Diaries
edited by C. E. DOBLE, Esq., the Place Names of the diocese of
Oxford, Collectanea III, edited by Prof. M. Burrows, and other
volumes are in active preparation.

A full description of the Society's work and objects can be obtained by applica-
tion to any of the Committee residing at Oxford (P. LYTTELTON GELL, Esq.,
Headington Hill; FALCONER MADAN, Esq. (Hon. Treasurer), 90 Banbtuy
Road; the Rev. the PROVOST OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE (Dr. MAGRATH); and
C. L. SHAIWELL, Esq., Fiewin Hall, Oxford). The annual subscription is
one guinea, and the published volumes as a set can be obtained by new
members at one-fourth the published price (i.e. 10s. Qd. a year).

Jan., 1895.
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